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PREFACE TO VOLUME V.

The period embraced in this volume is from June 1, 1779, to

July 10, 17S0. These thirteen months were fraught with the

most stirring and exciting events. The atrocities committed by

the Indians kept the settlers along the widely exposed frontier

in a state of constant apprehension. The principal events were

:

the capture of Stony Point by General Wayne; the expedition

of General Sullivan to chastise the troublesome Indians; the

appointment of John Jay as Minister to Spain; the transfer of

New York's western territory to Congress, for the common good;

and the return of General Lafayette, who brought from the

French government to Washington the commission of Lieuten-

ant General and Vice Admiral of France.

HUGH HASTINGS,

State Historian.

State Capitol, Albany, N. Y., November 6, 1901.
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[No. 234G.]

Capt. Uriah Drake's Company of Exempts, Ulster County.

Return of the Strength of Capt. Uriagh Drake's Company of

Exempts.

Uriagh Drake, Capt; Peter Ostrander, 1 Lievt; Thom's Dun,

2 Lievt; Lewis Slut, Ensighn; Danl. Ostrander, Clark; Joseph

Baker, 1 Serjt; Peter Aldridge, 2 Serjt.

Henry Cranek

Predridk Gee

David Harton

John Tarepening

Jonath'n Ostander

Edmon Turner

Jonath' Brundidge

Franc's Smith

Saml. Hodger

Will'm Hodger

John McColm

Thom's McColm

John Parlemain

Bejam'n Wise

Eobt. Poore

Math'w Phenix.

Private

Total Rank & File 31

Richard Garrisson

Jonath'n Terwillger

Danl. McDowel

Stephen Odle

Joseph Devine

Stephen Semore

Henry Lockwood

Henry Evence

Jonath'n Knap

Micle Redman

Abenes'r Reydmon

Caleb Lockwood

Henry Hanes

Alaxand'r Makke

Saml. Wyatt
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Return of Capt. Drake's Company of Exempts June th 1 1779.

Uriah Drak. Capt.
Peter Ostrauder, Lievt.

Thorn's Dun, Lievt.

Lewis Slutr, Insiffhn
Sanil. Wiott. (^uait'r Master
Joseph Bakei. Serjt.

Matbew Phenix, Serjt.

Koht. Poor.
Jonathan Ostander,
Stephen Senior,

Conlins Turner,
Williaiu Dun,
Calep Loekwood,
Abinez'r Brush,

Danl. Ostander, Clark
Peter Oldlge, Serjt.

Henrick Crank
Fredrick Gee
David Horion
John Tarepeoing
Ediuoud Turner
Jonath'n Brnndage
Francis Smith
8am'l. Hedger
Jonath n McColm
Thom'8 .McColm
John Porlemeut
Benjam'n Wise
Eich'd Garrisaon
Danl. McDowel
Stephen Odle
Joseph DeTine
Henry Loekwood
Henry Evins
Jonath'n Xap
Mich'l Redman
Abinez'r Redman
Hnry Haynes
Alaxder Mackey
John Defrroe
William Reaylean

appeared.

Total not appeared

Press'd w'th
Teems. Sick.

Not
appeared.

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
U
15

17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24

24

[No. 2347.]

General McDougaM Furnishes Governor Clinton With a List of the

Enemy's Vessels in the Hudson River.

Village, June 1st 1779, 7 A. M.

My dear Sir, 1 ReceiYed your Favor of 10 O'Cloek Last Night,

Early this Morning. The Enemy Debarked all his Force,

Mostly on the East Side, From Croton's to Tallar's Point, and

Towards the Ferry. Two Prisoners taken Last night, agree in

•So in original.
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the accoiinls. thai I lie l']iit'iii\ "s 1 'ciacliniciii is KfiiiinM I'loin

^'ir<J,•illia, aiitl ('()in]i(»s('(l j)ait of the aiiiiy. imw oii^thr liivcr.

It did not Land in Now York. 'I'lic Mililia to asscnihlr at I'ish

kill, I Suppose ^^ill wait onlcfs Ihoc. and ^i\c what assisiaiicr

they Can in Giiaiding the Stoics. At Foot yoii Innc a List

of the Enemy's Vessels. No Intelligence this .Mornin-. 1 am

Sir, Your Humble Servant

Alex'r McDoiigall.

13 Ships, 3 Brigs, 4 Topsail Si hoouers, 6 do Sloops. 3 Gallies,

15 or 20 Smaller Vessels, a great number of Flat Bottom'd &

Gun Boats.

His Excellency Governonr Clinton.

[No. 2348.]

Robert Benson Reports All Quiet at Kingston.

S'r, I arrived at Poughkeepsie jnst after yon set out. All

is quiet at Kingston which Place I left at Sunrise this moining.

Yrs. respeetfullv -r> i ^ t>^ - Robt. Benson.

His Exceli'cy, Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 2340.]

• Colonel Idny Hai/ Disapproves of American Dispositions.

Fish Kill 1st June 1770. Id A. M.

Sir, Nothing new that I know oi; 1 he Little Fort at K'ings

Ferry keeps firing every now and then on The Enemy's shii)]»irg.

The enclosed arrived just now, the militia are coming in. We

want animation. I wish to God you were here. J can not say

that I think we shall be atiackd here, but if we ate. I am alViaid

our disposition will not be such as yon would apjirovr of. I

am respectfully. Sir. Yonr most obed't Ser't

Idny 11 ay.

Gorernour Clinton.
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[Xo. 2350.]

GOVERNOR CLIXTOX GOES TO THE FRONT.

Is Willing to Act Suiorclinate to General 3IcDotigall, as a Brigadier

in the Continental Line.

Fishkiil, 1 past 12 o'Clock P. M. 1st June 1779.

Dear Sir; I am this Moment arived at this Place. The Militia

are in full march; one Regt. are already come in & Detachment

from others must be near at Hand. The Stores are principally

removed & before night, I doubt not we shall have Teems

enough to remove the whole & a SuTjilus. I mean to act under

you in the Character of a Brigad'r Genl. in the Continental

Army unless an OflScer superior to you in Command shoud arive

in which Case I cannot. The Militia woud not submit to it. You

understand without Explanation what I mean. I propose tak-

ing Post & throwing up some Works at a very Advantageous

Pass about three Miles below this, near the lower Baraeks & I

also propose to have Guards consisting of about 60 Men each

on the Horse Pound & Wickepee [Wiccopee] Road & act oc-

cassionly as Circumstances may require untill I receive your

further Orders. I find I shall be able to man three Pieces of

Artiller3\ I 'think it necessary, therefore, to inform you that

I mean to keep two Six & one four Pounder. I am perswaded

they will be of great use, besides they will give Confidence to

the Militia. The rest will be immediately sent off. I have only

to add that I am, with the greatest Regard, D'r Sir, Your most

Obed't Serv't

Geo. Clinton.

Genl. McDougal.
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[Nos. 2351, 2:{r.2.]

CONGRESS AND THE NEW HAMPSHIRELGKANTS.

An Effort Made to Promote an Amicable Settlement of tJie Existing

Differences.

Philadelphia 1st June 1779.

Sir, Your Favor of the 29th Ulto. arrived this morning while

Congress were in a Committee of the whole house considering

the several applications of the State of New York respecting

the disturbances on the Grants.

It is with pleasure I obey the Unanimous Order of Congress,

contained in the enclosed Resolution, for informing vou that

a more early attention would have been paid to the pressing

applications of your State relating to the disturbances men-

tioned in your several Letters, had they not been prevented by

matters of the greatest Importance, and that Congress will con-

tinue to pay equal attention to the Rights of the State of New

York with those of other States in the Union.

You will also receive herewith enclosed, a Copy of another

Act of Congress of this day, on the same Subject, from which

you will perceive it to be the design of Congress, to send a

Committee to the Inhabitants on the Grants to enquire into the

Reasons why they refuse to continue Citizens of the respecti^e

States which heretofore exercised Jurisdiction over that dis-

trict, and to take every prudent measure to promote an amicable

Settlement of all dilTerences, and prevent Divisions & animosi-

ties so prejudicial to the United States.

There is reason to believe that the measures adopted by this

act of Congress will prove salutary, esprcially a;' it was [lassed

with uncommon Unanimity. The Comniitlee will be appointed
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tomorrow when another Express shall be dispatched to inform

you of their names &c. I have the honor to be With great Ee-

spect and Esteem, Your Excellency's Most Obedient and Humble

Servant,
John Jay. Presid't.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

In Congress, June 1st 1779.

Whereas divers applications have been made to Congress on

the part of the State of Xew York and of the State of New

Hampshire, relative to disturbances and animosities among In-

habitants of a Certain District known by the name of the New

Hampshire Grants, praying their interference for the quieting

thereof, Congress having taken the same into consideration.

Resolved, that a Committee be appointed to repair to the In-

habitants of a Certain District known by the name of New Hamp-

shire Grants, and inquire into the reasons why they refuse to

continue Citizens of the respective States which heretofore ex-

ercised Jurisdiction over the said district: For that, as Congress

are in Duty bound, on the one hand, to preserve inviolate the

rights of the several States, so on the other, they will always

be careful to provide that the Justice due to the S^tates does

not interfere with the Justice which may be due to Individuals.

That the said Committee Confer with the said Inhabitants,

and that they take every prudent Measure to promote an amica-

ble settlement of all Differences and prevent Divisions and ani-

mosities so prejudicial to the United States.

Resolved, That the further consideration of this subject be

postponed until the said Committee shall have made report.
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Oi'tlored that Iboy report specially and willi all loiivmicnl

speed. _ ^ '

Extract from the Minutes.
Chai'Ics 'I'lioinsoii. Rec'v.

In Congress 1st June 177!).

Resolved unauimoiish-, that the President inform the Governor

of the State of New York that a more early attention would have

been paid to the pressing application of that State relating to

the disturbances, mentioned in his several letters had they not

been prevented by matters of the greatest Importance and tliai

Congress will continue to pay equal attention to the rights of

that State with those of other States in the union.

Extract from the ^Minutes.
Charles Thomson, Sec'v.

Members of the New York Delegation Write to Governor

Clinton.

*Philadelphia 1st June 1779.

Sir, We were honored with your favor of the 29th ulto. this

morning. Congress was then in a Committee of the whole House

considering that subject. They came to several Resolutions

which were almost unanimously agreed to by the House and of

which the President sends you a Copy by the Express who car

ries this.

It gives us Pleasure to inform you that our New England

Bretheren came very generally into the measure and appeal-

sincerely disposed to terminate those unhappy Disorders. The

Moderation observable in those Resolutions we hope will meet

with your approbation. The more gentle just «& persuasive the

Proceedings of Congress in this Business are the more likely they

*From the Documentary History of New York.
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will be to succeed and if treated with neglect by the People of

the Grants, the greater Degree of Indignation will such neglect

create through all the States. These Resolutions coincide ex-

actly with the Ideas of the Eastern Delegates. The Committee

will be chosen to-morrow. We shall for many obvious Reasons

vote for a majority of eastern men. The Proclamations doing

Justice to the Revolters have had a happy effect here. In our

opinion it will be wise to abstain from Hostilities for the present

and rather suffer a little than shed blood. If the Members of

Congress are really as much in earnest as they appear to be

all will be well. We are very much disposed to credit their

Declarations on the subject & have ground to hope that this

and every other Cause of Jealousy may be done away and Mu-

tual Confidence, Harmony & good Understanding take place be-

tween New York & her sister States to the eastward. These

are essential to their common Prosperity & must give sincere

pleasure to every well wisher of the American Cause. Be as-

sured that our attention to the Rights of our Constituents on

the present important occasion shall not cease and that we are

with great Respect and Esteem Your Excellency's most obt.

Servts.

Wm. Floyd, John Jay,

Gouv'r Morris, James Duane.
His Excellency Gov. Clinton.

[No. 235.3.]

JAMES DUANE AND THE NEW TAX.

Doubtful of Its Success— He Fears General Schuyler Has Hurt

His Cause.

Philad. 2d June 1779.

Dear Sir, Be pleased to accept my Thanks for your Excel-

lency's very friendly and obliging Letter of the 15" ult. Sensible

of the Embarrasments of Government under the multitude of
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Cares which surround you, I ciii cisily ((.iKM-ivc <>\' voiir \s:iiii «»f

Leisure for friendly correspKiidnice.

Your Excellency is no stranger to tin- ]);nl I have acted for

General Schuyler;* considering his abilities and higli military

Rank to be of the most essential Importance to our State; after

defeating all the attempts for his destruction, and seeing liiui

honorably acquitted, he has disappointed all my Labours by per-

severing in, or rather reiterating, his Resignation in Terms the

most absolute. It is true he has many Provocations; but by this

step he has equally hurt the feelings of his Friends, & gratified

Lis Enemies.

I shall long impatiently to liear how the new Tax of 45 millions

is relished in our state. It is a great Effort but nothing less coud

prevent the total Loss of our publick credit? Does the address

tend to produce a Confidence that the money will be ultimately

secure? I take that to be the cardinal point.

I thank your Excellency for your particular attention to m-e, &
I hope the same favourable sentiments of my attention to duty

will pervade the Legislature, I am confident if application, as-

siduous application, entitle me to Indulgence it will not be with-

held. There are a few things I wish to see accomplished, &
then to be permitted to visit my Family &: look after the shat-

terd Ruins of my Fortune. The power of fixing the Rotine of

the Delegates ought doubtless to be vested in your Excellency.

Without this it will never be equal, or indeed tolerable to any

Man who is not wholly divested of domestic Feelings, I recol-

lect that for the period of 28 months, I was in the whole only

four with ni}' Family. Is not this beyond any Rate of propor-

tion?

*There is no man, that can be more useful as a member of the committee than
General Schuyler. His perfect knowledge of the resources of the country, the activity

of his temper, his fruitfulness of expedients, and his sound military sense, make m©
wish, above all things, he may be appointed.—Washington to James Duane, May 14,

17S0.
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Your Excellency will receive the acts of Congress respecting

the Eevolt from our State by this Conveyance. On this subject I

refer you to our publick Letter. It is my opinion that if the pro-

posed Committee act with propriety, they may influence a great

Majority to return to their Duty; But I am equally perswaded

that if they please they can fix them forever in their opposition.

This is not a desirable Hazard, altho' it is preferable to the Ef-

fusion of American Blood. In short, Sir, much depends on the

Candour of the Xew England Delegates, some of whom have

fomented this seperation. Xow the Property is secure to their

Friends, they may be contented. They are loud in their profes-

sions, and I am disponed to meet them with some degree of Con-

fidence; Indeed to bury all animosities in everlasting oblivion.

With most respectful Compliments to Mrs. Clinton I have the

Honour io be, Sir, with the utmost Eegard, Your Excellency's

most Obedient humble Servant
Jas. Dunne.*

His Excellency Governour Clinton.

[Private.]

*Soine Queries, Political and Military, Humbly Offered to the Consideration of the
Public.

(Maryland Journal and Baltimore Advertiser, July 6, 1779.)

Pennsylvania (Philadelphia) , 1779.

1st. Whether George the First did not, on his accession to the throne of Great
Britain, by making himself king of a party, instead of the whole nation, sow the
seeds not only of the subversion of the liberties of the people, but of the ruin of the
whole empire?

2d. Whether, by proscribing that class of men, to which his ministry were pleased to

give the appellation of Tories, he did not, in the end, make them not only real Tories,

but even Jacobites?

3d. Whether the consequence of th,is distinction, now become real, was not two rebel-

lions; and whether the fruit of those rebellions, although defeated, were not septennial
parliaments, a large standing army, an enormous additional weight and pecuniary
influence thrown into the scale of the crown, which in a few years have borne down,
not only the substance, but almost the form of liberty, all sense or patriotism, the
morals of the people, and, in the end, overturned the mighty fabric of the British
empire?

4th. Whether the present men in power, in this state, do not tread exactly in the
steps of this pernicious ministry, by proscribing and disfranchising so large a pro-
portion of citizens as those men whom they find It their interest to brand with the
denomination of Tories?

5t/h. Whetber liberty, to be durable, should not be constructed on as broad a basis

as poEsible; and whether the same causes, in all ages, and in all countries, do not
produce the same effects?
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[No. 2:154.]

Colonel Webb Expresses Disapijoiiitincnl in \ot ^ixinn don i nor

Clintan.

Fishkill, :M Jmic ITT'.i.

I am happy, my Dear Sir, once more to address you liom a laml

of freedom; it gives me pain that I cannot have a personal inter-

view. I did expect it last evening at New "Windsor (not knowing

you had left your former residence) and was not a little morti-

6th. Whether it is not natural and even justifiable, for that class of people (let the
pretext be ever so plausible) who have been stripped of their rights as men, by the
hard hand of power, to wish for, and endeavor to bring about, by any means, what-
ever, a revolution in that state, which they cannot but consider, as an usurpation and
tyranny?

7th. Whether a subject of Morocco is not, when we, consider human nature, a happier
mortal, than a disfranchised citizen of PennsyU^nia, as the former has the comfort of

seeing all about him in the same predicament with himself; the latter, the misery of

being a slave in the specious bosom of liberty? The former drinks the cup; but the
latter alone can taste the bitterness of it.

8th. Whether an enlightened member of a French parliament is not a thousand times
more WTetched than a Russian cirf or peasant? As to the former, the chains, from
his sensibility, must be extremely galling; and on the latter, they sit as easy as the
skin of his back.

9th. Whether it is salutary or dangerous, consistent with, or abhorrent from, the prin-
ciples and spirit of liberty and republicanism, to inculcate and encourage in the
people, an idea, that their welfare, safety, and glory, depend on one man? Whether
they really do depend on one man?
10th. Whether, amongst the late warm, or rather loyal addressers, in this city, to

his Excellency General Washington, there was a single mortal, one gentleman excepted,
who could possibly be acquainted with his merits?
11th. Whether this gentleman excepted, does really think his Excellency a great man;

or whether evidences could not be produced of his sentiments being quite the reverse?
12th. Whether the armies under Gates and Arnold, and the detachment under Starke,

to the Northward, or that immediately under his Excellency, in Pennsylvania, gave
the decisive turn to the fortune of war?
13th. WTiether, therefore, when Monsieur Gerard and Don Juan de Miralles, sent over

to their respective courts the pictures of his Excellency General Washington at full

length, by Mr. Peal, there would have been any impropriety in sending over, at the
same time, at least a couple of little heads of Gates and Arnold by M. de Simitiere.

14th. On what principle was it that Congress in the year 1776, sent for General Lee
quite from Georgia, with injunctions to join the army under General Washington, then
in York-Island, without loss of time.

15th. Whether Congress had reason to be satisfied or dissatisfied with this their recal
of General Lee, from what subsequently happened on York-Island, and at the White-
Plains?

16th. Whether Fort Washington was or was not tenable? Whether there were bar-
racks, casemates, fuel, or water, within the body of the place? Whether in the out-
works, the defences were in any decent order? And whether there were even platforms

for the guns?
17th. Whether, if it had been tenable it could have answered any one single purpose?

Did it cover, did it protect a valuable country? Did it prevent the enemy's ships from
passing or repassing with impunity?
ISth. Whether, when General Howe manifestly gave over all thoughts of attacking

General Washington, in the last strong position In the rear of White-Plains, and fell

back towards York-Island, orders should not have been immediately dispatched for
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fjed at my disappointment. General Parsons will give you my

reasons for not waiting on you now, whicli I hope will be satis-

factory, as early as my situation will admit. I shall take great

pleasure in paying my respects to you; in the inteerim I am re-

spectfully and very sincerly your friend & Affec't Hum's Serv't

Saml. B. Webb.

Be pleasing enough to excuse the little ceremony and great

hurry.

Govt Clinton.

the evacuation of Fort Washington, and for the removal of all the stores of value from.

Fort Lee to some secure spot, more removed from the river? Whether this was not

proposed and the proposal slighted?

19th. Whether the loss of the garrison of Fort Washington, and its consequent loss-

of Fort Lee, with the tents, stores, &c. had not such an effect on the spirits of the-

people, as to make the difference of twenty thousand men to America?

20th. Whether, in the defeat of Brandewin«, General Sullivan was really the person

who ought to have been censured?

21st. Whether, ' if Duke Ferdinand had commanded at Germantown, after having

gained, by the valour of his troops, and the negligence of his enemy, a partial victory,

he would have contrived, by a single stroke of the Bathos, to have corrupted this

partial victory into a defeat?*

22. Whether our position at Valley Forge was not such, that if General Howe, or

afterwards General Clinton, had been well informed of its circumstances, defects, and

vices, they might not at the head of ten, or even of eight thousand men, have reduced

the American army to the same fatal necessity as the Americans did General Bur-

goyne ?

23d. Whether the trials of General St. Clair, of which court-martial General Lincoln

was president, and that on General Lee, were conducted in the same forms, and on

the same principles? Whether in the former, all hearsay evidences were not absolutely

rejected; and in the latter hearsay evidence did not constitute a very considerable part?

24th. Whether, if the Generals Schuyler and St. Clair, had been tried by the same
court-martial as General Lee was, and, instead of Congress, General Washington had

been the prosecutor, those gentlemen (unexceptionable as their conduct was) would not

have stood a very ugly chance of being condemned? And whether, if instead of Gen-

eral Washington, Congress had been the prosecutor, General Lee would not probably

have been acquitted with the highest honour?
25th. Whether it must not appear to every man who has read General Washington's

letter to Congress, on the affair at Monmouth, and the proceedings of the Court-

Martial, by which General Lee was tried, that if the contents of the former are facts,

not only General Lee's defence must be a tissue of the most abominable audacious lies,

but that the whole string of evidences, both on the part of the prosecution. and prose-

cuted, must be guilty of rank perjury, as the testimonies of those gentlemen, near

forty in number, delivered on oath, scarcely in one article coincide with the detail

given in his Excellency's letter?—From New York Historical Society Collections.

•In one of the numerous publications which have lately infested Philadelphia, it was
brought as a crime agains.t Mr. Deane, that he had, directly or indirectly, made some
overtures to Prince Ferdinand of Brunswick, to accept the command of the American
army, who must of course have superseded General Washington. This crime appeared
to all the foreign officers who are acquainted with the prince's reputation as a soldier,

In so very ridiculous a light, that they never think or speak of it without being thrown
into violent fits of laughter.
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[Xo. 2356.]

Ration Returns of Associated Exempts at FishMll.

A provision return of the Associated Exempts Stationed at

the New Magazine in Fishkill Commanded By Collo. Command't

Swartwout, made out for three Days this 3 June 1779:
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[No. i':J58.]

A Rstuni of a Fart of the 2d Regiment of Militia fvoniMlster Counti/

Commanded by Lieut. Coll. Jacob Xcickirk. West Point, June

3d 1779.
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represent their Case to Congress but nobody seconded him. He

denies Allen's Keport so far as it respects him to be true. He

confesses often to have seen Allen & to have promised that he

should be heard, before Congress did any thing in the matter.

The few dissenting voices on the Question disliked the modera-

tion of the Resolutions, and were for coercive measures in the

first Instance. Their future Conduct however (should the Con-

troversy continue) will be influenced greatly by the Report of

the Committee who are not ill disposed towards us at present.

Care should be taken that they return with favorable Im-

pressions. I VN'ish General Schuyler w^ould interest himself a

little in this matter. His address, acquaintance with men, and

Knowledge of this Dispute & the Characters concerned in it,

might be useful. I mean that he should attend to and inform,

not accompany, the Committee. Inclosed is a Letter from Roger

Shearman to Chittenden, which he shewed me. It informs him

of the appointment of a judicious Committee & advises him to

use his Influence to maintain the public Tranquility &c. A Copy

of the Resolution is enclosed in it. I think it would be proper

to forward it speedily. It may prevent outrages for the Present.

My best Respects to Mrs. Clinton. I am, Dear Sir, your ob't

Serv't

John Jay.

Gov'r Clinton.

TJw New Hampshire Grants Committee.

*Philadelphia July (June) 3d 1779.

Sir, I did myself the Honor the Day before yesterday to

transmit your Excellency a Copy of an Act of Congress of the

1st Inst, directing among other Things that a Committee be ap-

•From the Documentary History of New York.
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pointed to repair to the Iiiliabitjiiits (»ii the Xew ilampsliire

Grants for the Purposes mentioned in it. The Qcwuniittee was

appointed yesterday. They are the Ilon'lik' Oliver Elseworth

and Jesse Boot of Connecticut, Timothy Edwards of Mass-aehu-

setts Bay, Doctor Witherspoon of New Jersey & Colo. Atlee of

Pensilv'a. Notice will be immediately sent to each of the Gentle-

men of their appointment, and I shall take the liberty of press-

ing them to enter on the Business committed to them without

delay. I have the honor to be &c. &c.

John Jay.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 2;3G1.]

Joseph Sackett Pleads for Jonas Rumscy.

Gray Corte June 4, 1770.

To his Exelency George Clinten, Esqr.

I Culd not Signe the Petetion in favor of Jonas Rumsy in the

forme it is Drawn, But as I was the person agreavd and the

Cheat Evidence ag't him, am Very Desireas that he may be

Pardoned, as I am Credablely Informed he had been Drinking

hard all the Day proceading. I never Saw him before that

Evening as I know of; that I knew nothing of his Carrecter;

w'hen he told me he must have my money I opened my pocket

book & took the money from other papers & handed it to him;

it was one Seven Doller Bill, a few Small Bill which amounted

to near about Seven Dollers more, it mite be a little more or

less, I Begg your Exelency's mercy for the young man; Con-

sider his youth; I hope he may live to be Useful to the Cnm-

munaty; from one of your Exekecy's petisoners and Hunilde

Serv't
Joseph Sackett.
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[No. 2362.]

Cmnmissary Elmendorph Establishes a Depot at Marhletmvii.

Kingston 4th June 1779.

Sir, Agreeable to your Excellency's Letter of the 28th May,*

I Have a Sufficient Magazine Laid in for the time you Specifyed.

It is Lodged at Mr. Dewitt's at Marbletown, agreeable with Colo.

Pav/ling's advice, where is a guard Kept at Nights. I am, Sir,

your most obedent Humble Serv't

Coenraedt J. Elmendorph, A. C. P.

To His Excellencv George Clinton.

[No. 2363.]

Colonel MaJcom Reports the Dispositiou of his Troops in the

Highlunds.

^ way between Fort Montg' & the Furnate, June 4, 1770.

Di- Sir; I send Mr. Hallet with notice of my Situation &c.

Several reasons induced me to march the Militia last evening to

this place. I am now posted on the Two passes from Haver-

straw, with Guards at F't Moutg'y extending to the furnace, &

piquets advanced three miles on the principal roads leading up

from Kings Ferr^. I have also taken a Guard boat w'h me, so

that the Garrison can not be taken by Surprize,—& my Plan is,

in case the enemy advance, to collect at the alarm «.V: obstruct

them, retiring towards the Garrison. I hope this plan will

meet with your Excellency's approbation. I am well convinced

of its propriety. One of the O. C. (Orange County) Kegts. got

to the fort this morning. I am not yet determined whether to

order them out or to allow them to remain there. There are 68

*See Vol. IV pages 853-854.
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Vessells at Kings Ferry, none above, & a very few Tt-iits (in

Stoney Point.*' Mr. Hallet will shew your Excellency a letter

from Co. Pawliiiji, iV: will also tell yon any matter concerninj^ lis

&c. &c. that you may desire to know, and will also receive your

Excellency's farther Commands for me. I have the Honor to be,

with Kespect, Your Excelh ncy's Most Obed't & very Il'ble serv't,

W. Malcom.

I beg my Respects to Genl. Scott to whom 1 would write, but

am told that he is with your Excellency.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

*From Ringw'ood Iron Works under date of June 6, 1779, Washington wrote to the

President of Congress:

Sir, On the 3d I had the Honor to address Your Excellency from Middle Brook and
Morris Town—and to transmit you all the intelligence I had then received respecting

the movements of the enemy on the North River; and of the measures I had taken and
was about to pursue in consequence.

I am now to inform you, according to the advices I have obtained, that, on the 2d

in the morning, the Enemy opened a Battery at Stony Point, which lies on the West
side of the Hudson at the landing at King's Perry, against a small detached work
which had been erected on Verplanck's Point, on the East Side, and kept up a con-

stant fire upon it, in conjunction with their Ships, till four in the afternoon, when the
party stationed in it, finding that it was also invested on the land side in force, sur-

rendered by capitulation.* The next day, that part of the Enemy which was landed
on the East side of the River, computed at five thousand, advanced to the Bald Hill

below the Continental Village, when it was expected that they meant to attack our
troops in that quarter and to gain, if possible. Nelson's Point opposite to Fort

Arnold, t while Sir Henry Clinton, with the remainder of the army, should proceed

from Haverstraw Bay against the Fort, by the routes on the West side. This however
was not attempted, and the body of the Enemy, that appeared before the village, re-

turned, without making any attack, to the ground from which they had moved. The
Enemy have remained since in two divisions on the opposite sides of the River. Their
Vessels have generally fallen down below King's Ferry, and twelve square-rigged, with
Eight of a smaller size and Fifteen flat-bottomed boats, with troops on board, stood

down the River yesterday, and were seen till they turned the Point, which forms the

upper part of Tappan Bay. The rest of the fleet (the whole of which is reported to have
consisted of about Seventy sail, and a hundred & fifty flat-bottomed boats great and
small) keep their station; and the division of troops on this side, from the latest

advices, were very industriously employed yesterday in fortifying Stony Point, which,

from its peninsular and commanding form, is naturally strong, and which, from the

*Tho enemy landed in two divisions, one on the east side of tho river under General
Vaughan, eight miles below Verplanck's Point, and the other on the west side three
miles below Stony Point, where the garrison consisted of about forty men. They
evacuated the post, as the enemy approached, on the 31st of May. Opposite to Stony
Point was a small fort at Verplanck's Point, called Fort Lafayette. This was garrisoned
by a company of seventy men, commanded by Captain Armstrong, who was compelled
to surrender when attacked by the cannonade from Stony Point, and by General
Vaughan's party on the other side. The following were the terms of the capitulation.
"On the Olacis of Fort Lafayette. June 1st, 1779. His Excellency Sir Henry Clinton,

and Commodore Sir George Collier, grant to the garrison of Fort Lafayette terms of

safety to the persons and property (contained in the fort) of the garrison, they surren-
dering themselves prisoners of war. The officers shall be permitted to wear their

side-arms.
"John Andr^, Aid-de-Camp."

tFort Arnold was at West Point.
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[No. 2364.]

Captain Darhy Reports His Command Too Weah for Comfort.

Honor'd Sir, Colo. Hujj^hs has Just Deliverd jour Exelency's

Orders for having the millitia Guard at Fishkill Bridg Relived

by the troops at this place. Lt. Colo. .Bad lam, who Late Oom-

narrowness of the neck, that connects it to the main, may be insulated and maintained

without very great difficulty. This, Sir, is a summary of the intelligence, and of the

situation of the Enemy.*
Their movements and conduct are very perplexing, and leave it difficult to

determine what are their real objects. However, as the posts in the Highlands are of

infinite consequence, and the point in which we can be most essentially injured, I shall

take every measure in my power to provide for their security, and accordingly shall

make such a disposition of the army as shall best promise to answer the end. If they

should not operate against those posts, it would seem that one part of their expedition,

ioid a principal one, is, to cut off the communication by the way of King's Ferry by

€Vtablishing Garrisons. I have the honor to be, &c.

From the "Camp at Stoney Point" 9th June 1779, General Pattison wrote to Sir Henry
Clinton:

I was honor'd with your Excellency's Letter last Night.—This Morning a Deserter

came in from West-Point, he is a very Intelligent Fellow, & gives so clear & distinct

an account of the Forces & Positions of the several Works at that Place, as to admit
-of a tolerable Sketch being taken by his Description alone.—If you are not. Sir, in

Possession of a more perfect one, this (done by B. Major Williams) may serve to give

*Sir Henry Clinton, who commanded this expedition in person, was not entirely
satisfied at the present juncture with the instructions he received from the ministry,
and the part he was made to act. In writing to Lord George Germain, after stating
the numerous difficulties with which he had been obliged to contend, and hinting at
the apparent want of confidence implied by the tenor of the instructions lately received,
he goes on to say: "Is it to be supposed, that I am not on the watch to profit by
every favorable disposition in any part of the continent, or to improve every accidental
advantage of circumstances? I am on the spot; the earliest and most exact intelligence
on every point ought naturally to reach me. It is my interest, as well as my duty,
more than any other person's living, to inform myself minutely and justly of the
particular views, connexions, state, and temper of every province, nay, of every set
of men within the limits of my command, and it is my business to mark every possible
change in their situation. Why then, my Lord, without consulting me. will you admit
the ill-digested or interested suggestions of people, who cannot be competent judges of
the subjert, and puzzle me by hinting wishes, with which I cannot agree, and yet am
loath to disregard? For God's sake, my Lord, if you wish that I should do any thing,
leave me to myself, and let me adapt my efforts to the hourly change of circumstances,
and take the risk of my want of success. I do not wish to be captious, but I certainly
have not had that attention paid to my wishes, and that satisfaction, which the weight
of my situation, and the hopes which you held forth for me, gave me reason to
expect."—New York, May 22d.

"The persons here alluded to, as communicating "ill-digested or interested sugges-
tions," were the refugees and late civil officers in the colonies, who had gone back to
England. Through their friends in America, they received intelligence from every
quarter, exaggerating the distresses of the people, the weak condition of Washington's
army, the dissensions in Congress, and the exhausted state of the country. It was
said, that the people were groaning under the tyranny of their leaders, and suffering
an oppression, which they would not much longer endure. The prospects of the
loyalists were painted in the most flattering colors, and nothing was wanting for the
success of their cause, but perseverance on the part of the government, and a vigorous
prosecution of the war. Promises were held out at different points, in Carolina. Vir-
ginia, and New England, that a respectable body of troops would give countenance to
the loyalists, and draw together numerous concealed friends to the government, whose
fears would be overcome only by such a substantial encouragement. These reports
were carefully convryed to the ministers, who lent to them a willing ear. and sent out
instructions to Sir ITcnry Clinton, recommending attacks at different places, and thus
deranging all the plans which he had formed, after having obtained the best knowledge
of facts and circumstances. This delusion prevailed during the whole war. The min-
isters acted under a perpetual deception. In looking back upon events, as they actually
occurred, it is impossible to conceive a collection of state papers more extraordinary
for the erroneous impressions, contracted knowledge, and impracticable aims of the
writer, than the correspondence of Lord George Germaine with the British commanders
In America.-Sparfcs.
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manded at this place is roinnvod to Il;ick('ns;icl<, i'<: the ftw (roops

at this place is fallon uiidci- iMv ( "()iiiiii;iimI. I li.iM'nol h'lii ;ilnMit

thirty six men for to suiiort lln- provost (limrd with thirty pris-

oners and the other Small (Uiards; li.id i incn Should tliiiil< my

self happy to obey your Exelency's CommandN. I am. Sir. at

3'our Exelency's Comiuaiids

Fishkill 4th June 1770.

His Exelency Govener Clinton.

»Sam. Darby, Capt,

a general Idea of the whole, as the Man declares it bears the strongest Resemblance,
I therefore enclose it, together with his Narrative and have likewise sent by this

Opportunity the Man himself to answer any further Questions, and to be dispos'd of,

as you shall be pleas'd to direct

—

The several Works here being nearly compleated, & every cautionary step taken to

make this Place as secure as possible, I propose returning to New York, on Saturday,
-and paying my Respects to you in my Way thither.

Thif, Post is perfectly quiet, & the Country People begin to bring in some few Sup-
ply's. I have the Honor to be With great Regard & Consideration, &c.

Sir Henry Clinton.

On the same day from Stony Point, Pattison wrote to Lord Viscount Townshend:
All the Troops on Long Island, except one Pro\'incial Battalion, having quitted their

Cantonments, and crossed over the East River to York Island, a Movement was made
on Friday the 28th May, of the following Corp's, which March'd from the Lines of

Kingsbridge in four Column's Viz'r:

Left Cohirun

Mounted Jagers
3rd Bdtt'u Hess'u
Grenadiers
Kejit. of Bose

Left Center Columu

Ferguson's Corp<»
Lis;ht Infantry of the Line
Loy'l American Kegt.

Right Center ' '.piimn Ki"ht Column

Emericlcs Corps
17th Foot
23r.l do
331(1 do
(i4th <lo

Qiienns Rangers Legion
7ih Foot.
63ril Foot.

and form'd a Camp about five Miles beyond it on a very shoiie; ground, ni.' rii;iit

extending to East Chester Creek, and the left to Phillips's House on the North River

—

The British Grenadiers march'd from Jamaica to Whitestone, and passing over the

Sound to East Chester, join'd the Encampment—The little Park of Artillery consisting

of 4 light 12 Prs., 2 Royal Howitzers and a Cohorn Mortar on a travelling Carriage.

under the Command of Capt'n Rochfort march'd the day following, and was plac'd

in the Center of the Camp on a very Commanding Height, call'd Valentines Hill.—

The Command of the British Troops at this Camp was given to Major Genl. Vaughan
& the Light Troops & Cavalry to Sir William Erskine. The Troops left within the

Lines of Kingsbridge, were the 4Jth & 57th Regts. and 3 Hessian Regts. under the

Command of Genl. Knyphausen; the two Battalions of Guards & 3 Hessian Regts. to

Garrison New York, & the 26th & 37th Regts. with 2 Provincial Battalions remaln'd

on Staten Island, under Major Genl. Leslie.

About a fortnight previous to putting the Army in ^lotion Sir Henry Clinton com-
municated to me his Design of attempting to reduce a Rebel Fort, called La Fai/rtle,

situated at Verplank's Point on the East Side of the North River, in the narrow Part

of Haverstraw Bay, and that he intended to give me the Command of a Corps, to be

employed on this Service

—

This Fort being erected for the Protection of the Passage from the King"? ''-"•<• '^n
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[No. 2365.]

Colonel Liidinton/s Regiment Detached.

Head Qrs. Budds, June 41b 1779.

Sir, I am directed by General McDougall to aclinowledge tbe

Receipt of your favor of tbis day, communicating his Excellency's

opinion to detacb Colonel Ludington's Regiment wbicb be ap-

proves: And bas accordingly given, orders to marcb for Crom-

pond, and take tbe best position to answer tbe object of bis Com-

mand. I am, Sir, your bumble Servant,

Ranald S. McDougall, A. D. C.

the opposite Side, it was considered as an Object of Importance, to become Masters of

it, since it would cut off ttie principal communication between the Eastern and Western

Colonies, and oblige all the Supply's of Provisions or Troops for Mr. Washington from

Connecticut & New England, to make a large Detour over the Highlands.—On the West

Side of the River directly opposite to Fort La Fayette is a very high Bluff Rock, call'd

Stoney Point, which commands it, and upon which the Rebels were raising Works, the

General therefore determined to get Possession first of this Post, as the surest Means

of reducing the other.

The flank Company's of the Guards, 42nd Regt, Volunteers of Ireland & Regt. of

Prince Charles arriving very opportunely from Virginia on Saturday Evening, the 29th

of May, Sir Henry Clinton resolv'd to carry the intended Operations up the North River

into immediate Execution, and accordingly ordered the Transports with those Troops

to move up the River that night, to Phillips's House, where they were to be join'd by

another Corps, that was to embark there the next Morning from Camp, consisting of

the Light Infantry & Grenadiers of the Line, the Hessian Grenadiers, 33rd Regt., dis-

mounted Legion, Loyal Americans & Ferguson's Corps, under the Orders of Major Genl.

Vaughan.
The Artillery destin'd for this Service, to be commanded by Capt. Traille was 3

heavy & 1 light 12 Pr. one light 3 Pr., one 8 Inch Howitzer, one Inch mortar, four

Royals & two Cohorns.—The whole of these, with their Ammunition & Stores had been

embarked on board a Brig for several Days, except one Light & one Heavy 12 Pr. the

8 Inch Howitzer, two Royals & light 3 Pr. intended to be carried in Gun Boats for

the first Landing, and on the following Day, (Sunday the 30th) they were accordingly

put on board the Gun Boats, & proceeded with the Brig that Evening up the River,

under the care of the Vulture Sloop of War.—The Raisonable Commodore Sir George
Collier and the Camilla Frigate went up the same Evening.

Sir Henry Clinton left New York that Day about Noon, & went in one of his own
Vessels to His Head Quarters at Phillips's House.^I was myself on board the Raison-
able, but as it was inconvenient for that large Ship to move up higher than Tarry
Town, the Commodore there shifted his Broad Pendant to the Camilla and we proceeded

to Haverstraw Bay, which he reach'd about 12 o'clock on Monday noon.—As soon as

the Enemy discover'd our Fleet, we cou'd perceive they began to draw off many Things
from Stoney Point, but whether Guns or Stores, we cou'd not discover, and very soon

after they set fire to their Works & abandoned the Place.—About 4 o'Clock this After-

noon, the 17th, 63rd & G4th Regts. and a Detachment of 120 Jagers landed without
Opposition in a small Bay near Stoney Point, whither we march'd directly & took Post.

The Commander in Chief .went on Shore in Person, and was pleas'd to put the Troops
under my Command. A small Body of the Enemy made their appearance, but retired

immediately on our landing—the Guns from the Opposite Fort fir'd a great many Shot
upon the Arm'd Galley's that were stationed to cover our landing, but without effect.—
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[No. 2:u;(;.]

Colonel Udiii/ Ihuj Condimns Colonel Drakes Conttnct in a Horse

Matter.

l-'isli Kill nil .Tunc ITTit.

Sir, Coinitlaiiil is iii;i(k' lo nu- l»v one (tf tin- I >csriicrs wiio

came in today lliat Colonel Diako. wantin-; lo \m\ the lioisr he

had broujihl from the l-liiciny, in-omiscd lo j;ivc hiin as imich

for him as he could gett any where else, telling him at same

time if he did not pay him all in continental money, he would

make it up in hard money, hut on ilic whole gave him oniy two

The Troops had no sooner gain'd the Heights of Stoney Point, than Measures were
taken to land the Artillery.—The Moon favored this Operation, and admitt'd of its

being carried on during che Whole Xight.—The landing Place for the Cannon was very
incons'enient, being of deep Mud, and the Hill they were to be drawn up craggy, and
of uncommon Steep Ajscent, 58 Men in Harness, besides many more shoving at the

Wheels, were scarcely able to get up a heavy 12 pr., but the Zeal & Activity of the
Officers which I cannot sufficiently commend, and the good Disposition of the Soldiers

overcame all Difficultys with so much Expedition that by 5 o'clock next Morning. Bat-
teries were prepared and open'd with a 10 Inch Mortar, an 8 Inch Howitzer & 2 12

Prs. and the Cannonading Bombardment carried on at the same Time—The Distance
from this Point to the Fort was reported not to exceed eight or nine hundred Yards,
but being found to be full fifteen hundred, the light 12 Pr. & small Mortars were of

little or no use, but the 10 Inch Mortar, 8 Inch Howitzer & Heavy 12 Pr. were serv'd

to very good Effect.

The Commander in Chief, who came on shore from on board his own Ship early in

the Morning, and staid near an hour on the Battery's, had the Pleasure to see both
Shot & Shells take Place—About noon upon a 10 Inch Shell falling into the Body of

their Work, and as we since leam'd. Killing 3 Men, the Enemy ran off and evacuated
the Fort, after throwing some Barrels of Powder into the River.—Sir Henry Clinton
who was with Genl. Vaughan on the other Side, perceiving the Fort abandoned, sent

me Notice of it. & orders to stop firing—But Genl. Vaughan's Corps, which had
march'd from Teller's Point, where they landed the evening before, now appearing in

Sight, the Rebels found that their Retreat was cut off, and therefore return'd to the

Fort, and again fired their Cannon.—Sir Henry Clinton sent Capt. Andre, his Aide-de-
Camp with a Flag of Truce to demand the Surrender of the Fort.—The Commandant
asked to march out with the Honors of War, but finding that no other Terms would
be granted than Surrendering Prisoners of War, they were after a Short Parly, con-

sented to, and the British Colours hoisted in the Fort,—The little Garrison consisted

of One Captain, 3 Lieutenants, a Surgeon & 70 Men.—They had one Officer & 3 Men
Killed, but we had fortunately neither Officer or Man hurt.—Their Guns were fired In

a good Direction, but generally so much elevated, on account of our superior Height,

that the shot went over our Heads.—This small Fort appears to have been originally

intended as a Block House, to be defended by Infauti-y, but a thick Parapet fraiz'd

has since been rais'd round it, under which towards the River is a Barbette Battery,

mounting one 18 Pr. & two 4 Prs.—The Scarp of the Ditch has a Revetement of Stone,

& is Stockaded, the Wliole encompassed besides with a very strong Chevaux de Frlze,

&. an Abbatis.

The two first Day's the militia were impertinently troublesome by coming down In

small Bodies, and firing upon our Jager Post, but five or Six of them having been

dropt by our Rifle Shot, they thought fit to disappear, and have given us no further

Disturbance, not even to the advanc'd Picquet—One Jager only was wounded.

—
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hundred and twenty Dollars, and being askt for the hard money,

said he had none.

Such a mean pitifull piece of cunning in a man of his rank is

truly despicable, besides being excessively impolitic, and predu-

dicial to the cause. I, therefore, desired the Deserter to wait

Stoney Point is by Nature exceedingly strong, from its several Commanding Heights,,

and being almost insular, by means of a Swamp & Creek from the River, is very

inaccessible; but the Commander in Chief ha\iug determined to maintain this Post,

and to render it as strong as possible, gave Orders for Battery's to be erected on the

several Eminencies—Working Parties were immediately employ'd under the Direction'

of the Engineer's (Capt'n Mercer & Lt. Fyer's) and so much Diligence has been used,

that there are already Seven Facine-Batteries nearly compleated.—The Guns intended

for these Works are two 24 Prs. and two 18 Prs., four 12 Prs. six 6 Prs., and one 3 Pr.,

one 10 Inch Mortar, one 8 Inch Howitzer, two Royal Mortars, and two Cohorns do

—

and the Platforms will be ready to receive them in a few Days—I have the Honor

to send Your Lordship a Plan of this Post, shewing how the whole is at present

fortified—There is no Ground that can be said to Command it, except one Hill which

is at upwards of a Mile Distance, but the almost unsurmountable DiflBculty's, which

must attend bringing heavy Cannon over the Haverstraw Mountains makes any serious

attack little to be expected, however I have Order'd all the Woods in our Front and

on our right flank to be cut down, and Abbatis to be made in every Part of practicable

Approach—A few Days ago one of the Refugees employ'd to bring in Intelligence,

having given me Information that 300 Head of Cattle, which had been driven back by

the Rebels, were collected at a place about Six Miles Distance, under a small Guard
of Militia, I sent out a Detachment of 500 Men under Lt. Col. Johnson that Night, in

hopes of taking them by Surprize, but whether thro' Accident or from Intelligence

their March was soon discovered, which in great Part defeated their Design, however
they brought in the next morning between Forty & Fifty Head of Cattle, with a Number
of Calves, Hogs, &c. without Loss of a Man Killed or Wounded, tho' they were fired

upon by scattering Parties upon their March.
The Commander-in-Chief return'd by Water to his Quarters at Phillip's House, after

the Celebration of His Majesty's Birth Day, which was performed here, on both sides

of the River by Royal Salutes of Cannon, Vollies of Musketry and every other Demon-
strsftion of Joy.

Our present Operations have certainly had one Effect much wish'd for, that of

obliging Mr. Washington to Assemble his Troops and quit his Position in the Jerseys.

—

By the accounts I have receiv'd from all the Deserters, who have come into this Camp,
his Army, which they say, does not exceed 6,000, is now march'd as far as Smith's

Clove, a Narrow Pass of the Highlands and about ten miles from hence; that he is to

halt there 'till he can judge of the Designs of the British Commander, as in that

situation he will be able to return back to the Jerseys or proceed to West Point, the

only Communication they have now left with Connecticut—This Place is a great Object

of their Jealousy & Attention, and they have been long labouring to render it as

strong as Art can make it.—A Deserter who came in Yesterday was so very accurate

and distinct in the Description he gave of the Nature and Situation of their several

Works as to admit of a Sketch being made of them, which I take the Liberty of

enclosing, as it may serve (if your Lordship is not in Possession of a better Plan) to.

give a general idea of those Forts.—He reports that Genl. Parsons commands at West
Point and the Garrison in the different Works consists of Seven Regts. from Massa-
chusetts Bay, & two from North Carolina, besides the Militia who are posted in the

Woods.—That they are Working Night and Day to strengthen their Works, have got

Pikes for the whole Garrison, and have stopt up all the Avenues to the Forts with

felled Trees, & that the Chain which runs across the River to Fort Constitution is

much stronger than that which was at Fort Montgomery, each link weighing above
Seventy Pounds.

The Troops I have already mentioned under Genl. Vaughan, (except the Flank Com-
pany's of the Guards, 12nd Regt. Volunteers of Ireland, & Regt. of Prince Charles,
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till I should know lioni voiii- KxccJiciKy wlM-llicr you thought

it worth enquiring into. I am w'li true respec't, your Excel-

lency's most obed't humble Se't,

Udny Hay.
Governour Clinton.

which were sent back to the Camp at Valentine's Hill) occupy at present the opposite
Post of Verplanks Point, where they have a very strong Position, and as it is intended,

to maintain this Post, at least for a time. Block Houses are erecting on two Eminences
near to Fort La Fayette.—General McDougal with three Brigades is said to be at

Continental Village near Peck's Kiln River, about five Miles distant.

As the Works carrying on at Stoney Point are nearly finished and every cautionary
step taken to give the fullest Security to this Post, I shall in a few Days, with the
Commander-in-Chief's Permission return to New York.—From Xew York Historical

Society Collections.
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[No. •S.W'S.]

MoniiiKj Jictidiis of Exempts in the UnilihuHLsr f' ndrr (lorenior

Clinton.

The ^NIoLuiiig return ol' the Kej^'iiit of Associated Exempts

under the CohiiikiihI of liis Ilxielleiicy Gov'r Clinton, in the llijih

Lands June 4, 1779.

Present fit for Duty
on Duty
un Coiuinaud

Total

^3

4
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[No. 2370.]

A Return of the 2d Regiment of Millitia from Ulster County Com-

manded hy Lieut. Coll. Jacoh NewkirJc. Forest of Dean, June Jfth

1779.
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[No. 2372.]

Governor Clinton Issues Discretionary Orders to Colonel Malcmn.

June 5th 1779.

Sir, I have rec'd your Letter of yesterday and conversed with

Mr. Hallett respecting our affairs on the west side of the Eiver.

I much approve of your Conduct & of the Disposition you have

made of the Troops under your Command. Colo. Hay of Haver-

straw^ writes me that the Enemy are plundering that Country

and that his Regt., fatigued and harrassed wdth continual Ser-

vice, are not able to resist them & that unless they speediliy

receive Succour will be obliged to yield to so superior a Force.

You will, therefore, take such Positions as will enable you (if

it can be done consistent with the Safety of the Fort) to cover

the Country and defeat the Intentions of & harrass the Enemy,

as you will be best able, from your Situation [to judge] whether

they mean to attack the Fort or to sweep the Country of its

stock and Grain; you must, therefore, in most Instances act

Discretionary according to Circumstances, without expecting

my iiarticular Orders, at the same Time continuing to give me

the earliest Information of the movements of the Enemj' and

of such measures as they shall take in Consequence of this.

I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Col. Malcom.]

[No. 2373.]

Governor Clinton Sends Instructions to Colonel Ludinton to Harass

the Enemy.

Haight's House June 5th 1779.

Sir, I am directed by the Governor to inform you that some

unexpected Business of Importance to the State wall prevent
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Mr. Duer, and Dr. Tappen from joiuiug you, agreably to bis

former intentions. He, therefore, thinks it neceseafy to let you

know that his wish is, that you should in Conjunction with

Colo. Drake, Major Crane, and Captain Delavan's Company of

Horse, use every Exertion in your Power to give Protection to

the Country in the Quarter to which you are sent, and to harass

the Enemy, by keeping light Parties constantly hovering round

them. A Proper Spirit of Enterprise shown on this Occasion

will at the same Time, that it proves advantageous to the

Common Cause, highly advance the Reputation of the Officers,

who shall distinguish themselves by it. The Governor doubts

not that the utmost Harmony will subsist between you and the

principal officers; and that like good Citizens and Soldiers the

only Contest betwixt you will be who shall best promote the

general weal. You will give Early Intelligence of every

material Circumstance, which may happen in your Quarter; and

should you and the principal officers be of opinion that with a

proper Reinforcement you will have an opportunity of giving

the Enemy a good Partisan check, measures will be immediately

adopted to enable you to effect it; and myself and Dr. Tappen

will join you without Loss of Time. As it will be imposible

for you to harass the Enemy and to give Countenance to Deser-

tion without taking a Position pretly near to the Enemy, you

will see the necessity of being extremely cautious in placing

your Guards, and vigilant in preventing a Surprise. For tliis

Purpose the Governor would recommend Employing ('ajitaiTi

Delavan's Horse as Night Paroles in the Front and Flanks of

your Piquets, and that for the greater Security you will fre-

quently change the House where you Piquet is mounted. Per-

sons of a Suspicious Character, and where Residence in the
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vicinity of your Post will in your opinion prove hazardous to its

Safety ought agreably to act of the Legislature to be removed

to a proper Distance. You -^ill communicate this Letter to

Colo. Drake, Major Crane, and Captain Delavan. I am. Sir, by

order of his Excellency, the Gov'r, and with great Personal

Respect your obt. & H'ble Serv't,

W. Duer, Aid de Camp.

P. S. Lt. McClennan an officer of approved partisan abilities

will join you as a Volunteer. It is the Governor's wish that

you should indulge him with the Command of a Small Party

of Volunteers to Enable him to make some Prisoners from the

Enemy. W. D.

[To Col. Ludintou.]

[No. 2374.]

Governor Clinton Notifies General McDougall of His Dispositions.

June 5th 1779.

Sir, Colo. Ludington marched with his Regt. last Evening

for Crumpond where he is to act in Concert with Col'o. Drake

& with the Force in that Quarter which will consist of his own,

Colo. Drake's & Major Crane's Regt. & Capt. Delavan's Com-

pany of Light Horse; they are to make the best Disposition for

Covering the Country & annoying the Enemy. As the Appoint-

ment of Coios., Commandant might introduce Confusion in the

Militia, and I am by no Means clear that I have Authority to

consent to it, it will be best to omit it. Colo. Command't Swart-

wout's Brigade is large but as Ludington's Regt. is detached &

a Part of it is at this Post, the Part which is with you will not

be unwieldy.
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The Commanding OflQcer of the Connecticut Militia is^ ordered

to rendevouz his Troops at Fredrick's Burgh & "ffopse Pond,

where I am informed most of them were assembling in the first

Instance & there wait your further orders. I am &c.

[G. C]

I enclose 30U a Letter I have just rec'd from Colo. Beardsly,

command'g the Connecticut militia. Capt. Calkins the Bearer

will deliver your orders to them.

[To Gen. McUougall.]

[No. 2375.]

Colonel Van Schaick Sends Intelligence to General James Clinton

of tJw Intentions of Central New Ywk Indians.

Fort Schuyler, June 5th 1779.

D'r Sir, Just after closing the Letter I wrote you this day

some of the Oneida and Tuskerora Chiefs came down to the

Fort and confirmed what Mr. Dean told me respecting the

enemy's collecting in the Seneca's Country, and informed that

they had oiften been told that our arm was long & strong, that

the time was now come that we ought to shew it; That the

Oneidas and Tuskeroras had by their attachment to the Ameri-

cans, rendered themselves an Object of resentment to the upper

nation, that without a speedy assistance they expected soon to

be burnt out, They urged in the strongest terms, the necessity

of the army's coming up soon, thi.t they are ready to Join us,

they are convinced that no peace can be effected with the upper

nations but by Arms, and concluded by saying, that they expected

to have seen the Army before now, and hoped that their brethren

the Americans would not neglect them too long, they also in-
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form me that the enemy's scouts are frequently about their

Castle. I have sent Letters to the Commanding Officers at Forts

Harkimer, Plank and Cherry Valley.

I send this by an Indian runner to the Commanding OflScer

at Fort Harkemer, at the request of the Chiefs, durst not venture

out my own men, as the enemy's Scouts, by accounts, are Con-

stantly about the Garrison. Your Obed't Serv't

G. V. Schaick.

Copy.

Brig'r Gen. Jas. Clinton.
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[No. 2378.]

General MicDouyall to Governor Clinton livtiarttiiKj Milihiri/

Dispositions.

Buds 5th June 1770.

Sir, As Ton informed me, you had called for the Militia of

Fairfield County, to take Post at Fredericksburgh I took the Lib-

erty yesterday to request you to order a detachment of Col.

Mosley's reg. which arrived at Fish Kill, to the Position you in-

tended them for. If my memory serves me it was Fredericks-

burgh. I shall be much obliged to you to direct the command-

ing officer of that Militia at Fish Kill or Fredericksburgh to halt

those which may be on their march there, till farther orders. I

wish to see you and General Scott at 5 this afternoon, if its con-

venient. I am. Sir, your H'ble Servant

Alex'r McDougall.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.

[Ko. 2379.]

Papers Relati/ng to a Ferry on tlw Mohawk, at Half Moon.

Sir, 1 gave an account of the two Enclosed Certificates and

forgot then to put them up. I dont mean it should Interfere with

your military Business now, only that you may have them put

up together & let it lay untill you have sent them Raggamuffens

Bag again to New York. Send me as offten as Convenient an

account what the method you take for that Purpose. I am your

Tery Hum'e Ser't

Ab'm Yates, Juu.
Albany 6th June 1779.

Governour Clinton.
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This is to Certify that we, the Subscriber Inhabitants of the

Bocht and Half Moon in the County of Albany, neighbours of Mr.

Isaac J. Fonda and well acquainted with the Situation of the

place where he lives, being on the Banks of the Mohawks River

nearly two miles above the Cahoes, where there now is and Neces-

sarily has been a Ferry kept up for the Convenience of the Inhab-

itants and Travellers for a great number of years.

County of Albany 17th May 177 [9].

Fraderick Cnute, Hendrick Vanderkar, Arent Vanderkar, Jan

, Dirck Vanderkar, Goshen Van Schaick, John G.

Rumsey, John Clute, Abraham Buys, Garrit J. Lansingh, Noah

Jillett, Benjamin Matthews, Jacobus V'n Schoonhoven.

This is to Certify that we the Subscribers Inhabitants of the

Bocht and Half Moon in the County of Albany, neighbours of

Mr, Garret F. Cnut, and well acquainted with the Situation of

the place where he lives, being On the Bancks of the Mohawk's

River at the Cahoes where there now is and has Necessarily has

been a good Gris mill kept up for the Conveniance of the Inhabi-

tants of this place.

County of Albany the 17th May 1779.

Jacobus Van Schoonhoven, Henry Fiero, (?) Garrit J. Lansingh,

Handrick Wendel, Noah Gillett, Isaac Fonda, John G. Clute,

David Fero Luycas Witbeeck, Abraham L. Witbeeck, Gerrit Wit-

beck.
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[Xo. 2382.]

General Return of the Reg'nt of Associated Exempts Under the

Command of His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Camp at Mr. Southard's High Lands June Tth 1779.
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[No. 2384.]

General Parsons Unable to Control His Convma/nd EitJwi^ hy Numbers

w by Orders.

West Point, 7th June '79.

Dear Sir, I have seen your Letter to Genl. McDougal respect-

ing the militia, and am concernd that any Kepresentations should

be made which should induce you to imagine the Question rela-

tive to the militia is a Dispute about Command or Rank; I think

it an exceeding improper Time to draw these Rights in Question

and' am as well satisfied that Col. MaJcomb should use his Dis-

cretion about conducting the militia as to have any concern my-

self about the matter; indeed I choose it and have a very good

opinion of Colo. Malcomb as an Officer & a Gentleman, but, Sir,

I am ordered here to be answerable for the Safety of this Post

and am inform'd three Thousand men are the Garrison, of which

Part is from ye militia; of the latter I find none. My Guards^

therefore, and Patroles Scouts &c. are as numerous as though

the militia were not out. I have no Returns from them, nor

any Information respecting their Guards &c., in Short they are

so uncontrouble by my orders that I cannot consider myself as

accountable for this Post, which is to be defended by 3000 men

when a Sixth or fifth Part are deficient & when I have no such

controuling Power as to compel them to come in when I call;

there's no misunderstanding on the Subject between me & Colo.

Malcomb on the Subject but I must have men under my com-

mand if I am to answer for their conduct.

I believe most of the militia are well posted at present but

when I shall get them in if wanted I cannot tell. Col. Tuston

with his Regt. came into the Fort today, but I believe they will
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most of them go off tomorrow; I wish von will come over & see

them. I am, D'r S'r. yr. Obod't Son-'t,

Saml. H. Parsons.

To His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2385.]

Sanmel Townsend Obtains Permission to Seise Wheat SurnvmHlij.

Bedford 7th June 1779.

Hon'rd Sir, The Confused State in which the County of West

Chester hath been in for Some time, by the Ravages of the En-

emy, hath Disabled mc from procuring a Supply of flour for the

Guards of this County & Fairfield County,—while a Considerable

Quantity of wheat is yet in this County, which the proprietors

Refuse to Sell, and now Since this present alarm, I am informed

that Many Disaffected persons are Threshing out their Wheat,

(which we Suppose is for the Enemy) and unless authority is

Vested in Some person for Seizing and Securing the wheat &

fiour in this County (Below our Guards) for the army Vei*y Soon,

our Guards on these Frontiers will Soon be Discharged for want

of Bread.

I have Exported Seventy four Barrels of Flour to Reubin

Stiles, A. C. I. att Horse Neck, on the permitt of one hundred

Barrels, Rec'd from your Excellency of the 12th of May 1779

and Expect to Send out two or three Loads more on the Same

permitt this day, which will be almost the Quantity of Said per-

mitt, and as I hope to make Some more flour, please to Send me

by the Bearer a further permitt for one hundred Barrels of flour

to be Exported out of this State for the use of the Guards in Con-

necticut.
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I this Morning Applyed to Jacob Purdv, Esqr. wlio Informed

Me that he hath Received no authority for Seizing wheat or flour;

therefore, as doubt not but that your Excellency will think our

present Necessity worth attending to, Hope that a Commission

may be Forwarded by the Bearer, for Remedying the present

Evil. I am with all due Respect your Excellency's Very Hum'e

Serv-t

Saml. Townsend, A. C. P.

His Exc'cy George Clinton;

P. S. I am Informed that a Great Number of Live Stock is

now below our Guards, Some of which is fatt, which the Enemy

will get, if not Soon Removed, which I have acquainted Gen'rl

McDougall with.

[Indorsement.]

Gilbert Purdy Esqr. is authorized & appointed to seize wheat

& Flour in the County of West Chester in this State for the use

of the army agreable to the acts of the Legislature in that Case

made & provided. Given under my Hand in Camp in the High-

lands, Dutchess County, this 8th Day of June 1779.

[G. C]

[Xo. 2386.]

General McDougall Notifies the Crovernor that Washington Wishes

An Intervieio at West Point the Next Day.

Buds, 7th June 1779 8 P. M.

Sir, received your favor of this afternoon inclosing Copy of

Col. WoodhuU's.* I was some days ago convinced of the Enemies

intention to Establish himself at the Ferry, but have not had

Power to dislodge him; on the East Side. And if I had, it would

*See page 50.
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have been iuetVectual as to the west kSIcIl'. The Eiiemv lia^ Im-.u

far Superior to me on this Side, in regular Troop*,- superior to

both militia & Continentals. Besides, there is but one Bridge

on which we could enter, unless we exposed our selves to the

Fire of all his shiping. I inclose a Letter from the Commander

in chief.* By one to me which came with it, I conclude it is

an invitation to meet him, to-morrow morning at West Point.

Please to inform me by the return of the Bearer, whether you

purpose goeing over. I am Sir, your Hble. Serv.

Alexr ^IcDougall.
[To G. C]

[Xo. 2387.]

Colonel Malcom Urges the Dismissal of the Milit'm for Political

Reasons.

Camp near Fort Montgomery June 7 1779.

D'r GoverT, Mr. Boyde is not return'd. I therefore send an-

other messenger (Mr. Trimble) to your Excellency & inclose Co.

Woodhull's letter. Three hundred Troops are just joind from

G'l Washington. The principal part of the militia are gone.

Shall I discharge the rest. They ivill go tomorrow, & several

political reasons urge the propriety of dissmissing them in form.

I mean McClaghery & Hardenbrook's & send Tuston to Haver-

straw; it will proclaim the Strength of our regular army &c •Isrc.

Indeed we can get no provisions unless I abandon your designs,

& leave Haverstraw to the mercy of the enemy. I have ordered

Hathorn to Collect the Cattle belovv- & see that justice is dour

to ye state respecting such as may [be] turned over to the

*Not found.
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public. Pray send the bearer off directly. Yr, Excellency's

most ob. Serv't

W. Malcom.

Woodliull's information is well corroborated. The militia ofiS-

cers are anxious for the answer to this.

Gorernor Clinton.

Camp Highlands June 7th 1779.

D"r Sir, I am favored with yours of today. Maj'r Boyd left

me this morning. I communicated my sentiments t'> him so

fully respect'g the Dismission of the Militia & other Matters

mentioned in your Letter that I doubt not when you have con-

versed with him you will conceive it unnecessary for me to add

another word on the Subject. I would however wish if possible

that the militia sh'd be detained for a Day or two longer.

[G. C]
[To Col. Malcom.]

[No. 2388.]

ACTIVITY OF THE ENEMY.

Colonel Woodhull Reports on the Work of Fortifying YerplancJcs

and Sto7iy Points.

Harvestraw June 7th 1779.

Dear S'r, I mean to give you a Short Detail of the Situation

of the Enemy on and about the River as appears to me on a

Close and Particular Eeview with a good Glass which I Could

See allmosit as well as if I was on the very Spot; they are at

work Like a Parsels of Devils, in fortifying Both Stoney Point

and Van Planks Point; they have got no Less than five Redoubts
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to all appearance finished, and tlu-ir Cannon mounted on Stoney

Point; on Vanplanks Point to all appearence t-4t«y have made

two Distinct Lines all around our Little Fourt and on the Back

of the fourt, a Large Distance, are Drawing a Line across the

Point from their Present Situation; in my weak opinion it will

be Extreemly Deficult to Dislog them; if it is Done it must be

by Storm, with Sword in Hand, as there is no Heigths at a Proper

Distance in my opinion that will Command them; admiting this

to be the Case, it is Easey foretelling, without the Spirit of

Provesie, the Bad Conquences of their not being Disloged.

Their Ships of war are all Returned Down the River, Except one

Sloop of Sixteen Guns, and it is Supposed that the main Body

of their Troops is Returned Likev>ise. I Believ from Report

Here that two Divisions of General Washenton army was within

Eight miles of Kings Ferry Last night. This moment it is Re-

ported that a Party of the Enemy Landed at the Long Clove

and have Taken Some Stock of from the Neighbourhood of the

Pond. Thus much in Hast from your most Hum'l Serv't

Jesse Woodhull.
To Coll. Malcom, Near West Point.

[No. 2389.]

TJie Connecticid Militia Dismissed, but Ordered to he Prepared to

March at a Moment's Waniiuff.

Juno Ttli ITT'.t.

Sir, The Main army being now so near the River as to be able

to prevent the Designs of the Enemy the aid of the Militia under

your Command becomes no longer necessary. His Excellency

Genl. Washington has, therefore, impowered me to grant them
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dismission & at the same Time in his Name to thank them for

their alacrity in marching to the assistance of the Continental

Troops; and be pleased also, to accept & offer to them my sin-

cere acknowledgments for their immediate & ready Compliance

with my Requesit in turning out for the Defence of the Common

Cause when the Enemies of America were attempting to dis-

tress & ravage the Country. The Enemy are still at Verplank's

Point & Stoney Point, fortifying the latter; it is, therefore, his

Excellency's Request, that your Militia keep themselves in the

most perfect Readiness to march upon an Emergency at a

minute's warning to the Reinforcement of the army under his

Command. I am &c.

[G. C]

[To Col. Beasly.]

[Xo. 2390.]

THE VERMONT CONTROVERSY.

Governor Clinton Writes to Egbert Benson and the Cmnherland

Committee on the Subject.

Camp Highlands, 7th June 1779.

Dear Sir: I have not yet received the final Determination of

Congress respecting the Disturbances in the North Eastern Parts

of ithis State, tho' they were some Days since in Committee on

this Business. It might be attended with bad Effects to detain

Mr. Sherburne any longer, especially as there is no probabillity

of a Speedy Meeting of the Legislature. I have, therefore, ad-

vised him to return & have addressed a Letter to the Committee

advising them to persevere with firmness in the Cause &c. You

will Please to advance to Mr. Sherburne such Sum of Money

to defray his Expences on this Jaunt as you may Judge reason-
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able, taking his Rec't & 1 will irpay von. We Lave no news;

the Enemy are on Verplank's Point where I tear IlKn mean to

take a permanent Post. Xo fighting; we liave' Deserters fr-om

them daily.

^'(llll lllnvl ( (ImmTI,

(J. ('.

Egbbert Benson, Esqr.*

Camp in the Highlands, Jnne 7tli ]77:>.

Gent'n, Your Letter by Mr. Sherburne complaining of tli>-

violences lately committed by Ethan Allen and others upon iln-

subjects of this State in Cumberland County, I have transmitted

to Congress, and most earnestly pressed them for their imediai.-

interposition. By an Express I am informed the Business is

under Consideration; as soon as I receive their final determina-

tion which I have Reason to hope will be in a short time, I shall

imediately transmit it to you.

The Legislature w'ere to have met a few days after Mr. Sher-

burne arived, which induced me to detain him; but the Incur-

sion of the Enemy up the River has prevented their meeting

for the present, and obliged me to take the Field with the

militia, to oppose the common Enemy; the moment the safety

of the Country wnll admit of my return, I shall issue a Proclama

tion to convene the Legislature & I shall lay this most im-

portant matter before them, when I trust such measures will

be concerted as will most effectually tend to ensure the peace

& safet}" of the good people in your part of the State. In ilie

meantime, I most earnestly' recomend to you to cnuiiuiif lirm

in the cause in which you are engaged, and to eondurt ymii-

selves with prudence & discretion towards the Revolters, and

*See Egbert Benson to John Jay, page 113 et seq.
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jou may rest assured that I shall make every exertion for your

protection of which the executive authority of government is

capable. I am, with great Respect, Gentlemen, your most

Obed't Serv't

[G. C]

Samuel Minott, Esqr. Chairman of the Committee of Cumber-

land Countv.

[No. 2391.]

CIVIL WAR CLOUD ON THE NEW YORK HORIZON.

Governor Clinton Dissatisfied With the Inaction wnd Injustice of

Congress Toward New York in the Yermont Affair.

Camp Highlands, 7th June 1779.

Sir, I had the Honor of receiving your Letter, of the 1st June

covering sundry Resolutions of Congress relative to the pre-

tended State of Vermont, at this Place, where I have Collected a

very large Body of the Militia of the State in order to strengthen

the Continental army under Major Genl. McDougal and to op-

pose the Designs of the Enemy who had advanced in Force

within 8 Miles of our army. The Legislature of this State were

to have met on the 1st Inst., but have been prevented by the

present alarm, great Part of the Members as well as the prin-

cipal Officers of Government being now in the Field. This has

rendered it impossible to lay before the Legislature at present

the Resolutions of Congress transmitted to me which from their

Nature demand, in my Opinion their most serious Considera-

tion.

It is with an astonishment equal to my Concern, that I ob-

serve the Congress have passed over in profound Silence the
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Remonstrances on the Seizure .-ukI liiiinisdiiiiieiit of tin- piin-

cipal Officers of Governinont in the County of Cunil.»-rl:iii(i l»y

the Revolters of this State. So that without the Interposition

of this Government (which consistant witli tlie Honor and Jus-

tice of the State cannot be withheld) these Persons must fall

a Sacrifice to the ambitious and interested views of a violent

and wicked Faction. And, what renders their Silence

still more extraordinary is, that Ethan Allen, having the

Rank of Colonel in the Service of the United States, was a

principal actor in this outrage. How^ far this Conduct is con-

sistent with the repeated Resolutions of Congress recorded on

their Journal, that they will discountenance every Species of

Disrespect shewn by any Officers in their Service to the Legis-

lative or Executive authority of the respective States or with

their Resolution of the 1st June now transmitted to me, that

they will pay an equal attention to the Rights of the State of

New York with those of the other States in the Union, I shall

for the present leave it for their Candor to determine. I can-

not, however, forbear observing, that the present Inattention

of Congress on this Point strikes me with additional Surprize,

when I consider this is not the first Instance in which the Per-

son I have mentioned and some other of their Officers of high

Rank have aimed a bold stab at the Honor and authority of

this State. So long ago as the month of August last, I re-

monstrated to Congress, thro' Genl. Washington, on the Con-

duct of Brig'r Genl. Starke then command'g at Albany, for re-

ceiving from the revolted Subjects of this State, several of its

Citizens who had been apprehended and destined to Banishment

by Colo. Allen and his associates and for detaining them under

military Confinement. To this atrocious Insult on the Civil
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authority of this State, Congress though made acquainted with

it, has not to this Day thought proper to pay the least atten-

tion.

However pure the Intentions of Congress may have been in

this Kesolution for appointing a Committee to confer with the

revolted Citizens of this State, I am apprehensive it will by no

means produce the salutary Effects for which I suppose it was

calculated, for nothwithstand'g the just and generous Terms

offered in my different Proclamations founded on the Kesolu-

tions of the Legislature of this State, the refractory Disposi-

tion of the principal actors in this Kevolt has still increased.

By them it will be considered as an implied acknowledgment

of their authority & thereby tend to strengthen the usurpation;

and in the minds of the well affected Citizens who know the

repeated and uncontradicted Declarations which the principal

Revolters have made that they received Encouragement from

several Members of Congress, some of whose Names are men-

tioned and who have observed that the most flagrant Insults

against the civil authority of this State even by Officers of Con-

gress have been totaly disregarded it will I have too much

cause to fear excite fresh Jealousies. For these Reasons and

because the last Clause of the Resolution seems to hold up a

Principle which may be considered by the Legislature as sub-

versive of the internal Polity of the State, I submit it to the

Consideration of Congress, whether it wo'd not be prudent to

postpone the Journey of the Committee 'till such Time as the

Legislature have convened and taken the Resolutions of Con-

gress under Consideration. For, however, prejudicial a Delay

in this Matter will certainly be to the Interests of the State,

the Evils resulting from it wo'd not be so extensive as those
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wh'ch might ensue fiom a Breach betwixt the Legislature of

this State and the General Congress,

These Remarks it lias become my Duty as the Supreme Execu-

tive Magistrate of this State to make on the Resolutions trans-

mitted to me.

What the sense of the Legislature on them will be I cannot

take on me to determine, but if I can judge from the Sentiments

of several Members of the Legislature and principal Officers of

Government now with me, to whom I have communicated them,

I have Reason to think they will be considered as by no means

satisfactory.

The measure of the Sufferings of this State is nearly full.

Those which have been brought upon them by their spirited Ex-

ertions in the Common Cause and the Operations of a power-

ful and enraged Enemy they have, I trust submitted to with

a becoming Firmness. In what Light they will consider the

attacks made upon them in the Hour of their Distress by those

who ought to be their Friends iS: Supporters will be best judged

of by considering the unconquerable Spirit they have shewn in

resisting the Incroachments and usurpations of the British Gov-

ernment,

As the critical Situation in which the Resolutions of Congress

have placed the Executive authority of this State will constrain

me to quit the Field in Order to convene the Legislature, you

will be pleased to direct your next Letter for me at my llou.sc

at Poughkeepsie. I am &c.

[G. C]
His Excellency John Jay, Esqr., Presid't of Congress.*

See Jay to Clinton, page 117.
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Governor Clinton Writes a Forcible Letter to the New York Delegates

in Congress on tlie Same Subject.

*Cainp in the Highlands 7th June 1779.

G-entlemen, I received your letter respecting the Resolutions

of Congress relative to the pretended State of Vermont at this

Place where I have collected a large body of the Militia of the

State in order to strengthen the Continental Army and to op-

pose the Designs of the Common Enemy—my public letter to

Congress of this date is expressive of my sentiments on those

Resolutions & I am confirmed in them by the concurring opinion

of several members of the Legislature & of the principal officers

of Government who are now with me in the field. I lament ex-

tremely that at a crisis so alarming, not only to" the safety of the

State but to the general weal, I should be under the necessity

of withdrawing from the immediate command of the militia at

this Place & of convening the Legislature in order to lay before

them the Resolutions of Congress. What effect this must neces-

sarily have upon the militia I shall leave it to yourselves to de-

termine. Had the Resolutions of Congress taken proper notice

of the late attrocious outrage committed against the Authority

of this State by an officer holding Rank in their service, and had

they adopted some measure for liberating the civil & military

officers of the County of Cumberland now imprisoned, by persist-

ing in their allegiance to this State & for preventing the like out-

rages in future, it might at least for the present, have in some

measure atoned for the insufficiency of their Resolutions. How

the interposition of this State in favor of their Servants can, con-

sistent with its Honor and Justice, be longer withheld I am at a

•From the Documentary History of New York.
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loss to determine. You will be pleased t<i dirod ymir ii<-xt let-

ters to me at Pokeepsie. I am &c. &c. &c. __ "

— Greo. Clinton.

The hon'ble The New York Delegates in Congress.

TO VINDICATE NEW YORK'S HONOK.

The Governor Notifies Washington of His Determi)iatlo)t tn Talc-c

tJie Field Against the Yernvont Blusterers.

*Camp Highlands June 7th 1779.

Sir, It is with infinite Eegret I inform your Excellency that

in consequence of some violent Outrage lately committed in the

County of Cumberland, and which the Resolutions of Congress

(copies of which I do myself the honor to transmit) do not in my

opinion tend to remedy, the Duty I owe to the State will soon

constrain me to quit the field, in order to convene the Legisla-

ture and to make the necessary arrangements for vindicating the

Authority of this government. I had flattered myself that in

consequence of my Representation, that Ethan Allen having the

Rank of a Coll. under Congress had with his associates seized

& imprisoned the principal civil & military officers of this State

in the County of Cumberland, the justice and wisdom of Con-

gress would have adopted such measures as might have pre-

vented this State from the cruel necessity they will too probably

be reduced to in a short time of opposing force to force. Your

Excellency who knows my Inclinations & Conduct, the Zeal &

Exertions of this State in the Common Cause, & their long and

patient forbearance under the usurpation of its revolted citizens,

will judge with what anxiety we look forward i<> ilu' irui-l di-

*From the Documentary History of New York.
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lemma to which, by the great principle of self preservation we

may shortly be reduced ; and this anxiety is rendered doubly Pain-

ful by the Reflection, that the genl. interest of America must

necessarily be affected by applying the Resources for maintain-

ing the authority of this State, which have been so amply and

liberally afforded by them since the commencement of the war

in support of the common Cause. It is become my Duty, how-

ever, to provide in time for such operations, as the Legislature

may think proper to adopt in consequence of the Resolution of

Congress, which I have reason to imagine will be considered as

by no means satisfactory. I have, therefore, to request that your

Excellency will be pleased to give the necessary Directions for

returning within the State the six brass six Pounders together

with their apparatus, which the State lent for use of the Army

in 1776 or that in case of loss, you will order them to be replaced

as soon as possible. In order that timely Measures may be

adopted for supplying a sufficient quantity of Provisions for the

Army, I think it incumbent on me to inform your Excellency that

the Magazine of Flour which the Legislature have authorized me

to collect, may probably be wanted for the operations which may

be deemed necessary to support the authority of the State; and

that it is not unlikely I shall not only be prevented from filling

up the continental Battalions by the drafts from the Militia

already made, but that by the Attention to the civil and military

duties I owe particularly to the State in this critical Conjuncture,

I may not be able to carry into Execution the measures I sug-

gested to your Excellency, and which you thought proper to ap-

prove of, for favoring the operations on the western frontiers.

However^ as I am particularly anxious for the success of the Eu-

terprize in that quarter, it is my determination, to abide by my
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former Intentions, unless restr.iinnl l.\ Mi|Mii.,i ('uiisi(lci;ii ions,

and to continue to give j'our Excellency every airtlii my Power,

under the present Circumstances of the State, for (i|»imsiiij: the

common Enemy. I am &c, &c. ^:u.

His Excellency Genl. Washington.
Geo: Clinton.

[No. 2:302.]

Governor Clinton to General McDouyall Rekitive to Military Dis-

positions Near West Point.

[June 7, 17T1>.]

Sir, I shoud have answered yours of yesterday immediately

on the Receipt of it had I not expected to have waited on you

in the Evening at your Quarters. It was my Intention that as

great a Tart of the Militia on the AYest Side of the Kiver as

you might .judge necessary for the Defence of the Posts- at West

Point should be ordered iuto tliein \- of Course be under the

immediate Command of the Otficer commanding those Posts. I

ordered Colo. Malcom to take such Position with the Residue as

shoud appear best calculated to give succour to the Fort which

he was to regard as the principal object I'c at the same assist

Colo. Hay's Militia to cover Haverstraw <V ilir .\(li;iceni St-nlr

ments from the Incursions of the Enemy, 'i'liis I v>as indured

to by Accounts [of] Colo. Hay of the Ravages vK: jiJunders nnu

mitted by the Enemy there ^: the Necessity he woud lie under

of abandoning that Quarter or submitting to the Superior Force

of the Enemy unless he coud have some Assistance. Tolo. Mal-

com has accordingly taken INjst with Detachments of several

Militia Regts., West of Fort Montgomery well situated to Answer

both the above Purposes & as he is an Officer of Inferior Kank

to General Parsons, I cant conceive that any Dispni.- ciin jk.s

siblv arise abont command, as the latter will take ii when tliey
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act together & I am perswaded that the OflQcer commanding the

Fort coud not wish to be burthened with the Care attending

the Service with which Malcom is charged, neither coud he, how-

ever active & vigillent, find Leisure to attend to them fully. I

wish to avoid every Difficulty with respect to Rank & Command.

For my own Part I only mean to retain the Power of calling

out & dismissing the Militia & of .detaching such Parts of them

as may be necessary to such Quarters of the State as are infested

by the Enemy & this I am not authorized to give up. And I

sincerely wish to do every Thing consistent on this Occasion that

is best calculated for the Safety of the Country and for pro-

moting the public Service regardless of every other Considera-

tion. I am, Sir, vours «S:c.

[G. C]
[To Gen. McDougall.]

[No. 2303.]

Gerrit GroesbecWs Touchers for the Distribution of £250 Among the

Frontier Sufferers as Received by Him from Major Lush.

Account of Cash Received of Steephen Lush Esqr to be dis-

tributed among the poor of the Westren frountiers that have

been driven from their Settlements by the Enlmy.

1779 1779
May 17th To Cash paid Ab'm Yates Esqr. May 16 By cash £250, 0,

Kxpences ou Flour 8, 16, By 1 Barrel Flour
20th To Thomas Clump 2J, 0, W'tt 1, 3, 17

To James Fooil 20, 0, Tare 19

8,
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Alhaiij, May 20tli, 177i».

We whose names are underwritten acknowledg toJwive' Receive«l

of Mr. Garret Groesbeck, the sums opposite our Names as a Dona-

tion, we being driven from our Settlements on the AVestern

Frontiers.

Thomas Clump
James Food
Kobt. Meldrum
Andrew Shankland
William Carr
James Marr

her
Syntia X Boom

mark
James Hendry
Keuben McCoUom

bis
Charls X Collon

mark
"Wm. Shankland
Elizabeth Baguall
Benjamin Dickson

Twenty four pounds
Twenty pounds
Forty nollars & J C Flour
Fony Dollars & i C Flour
Forts- Dollars
Thirty Dollars & i C Flour

Twenty Dollars & i C Flouer

Thirty Dollars & i C Flour
Forty Dollars

Thirty Dollars

Thirty Dollars & J C Flour
Thirty Dollci-s & i C Flouer
Forty Dollers

£24—0-0
UO—0—
16_0—
16_0-o
10-0—
la—0—

8—0-0

12—0—0
10—0-0

12—0-0

12—0-0
12—0-0
16—0—0

Albany 8th June ITT'J

we wose nemes are under M'ritten acknowldg to have Received

of Gerret Groesbeck the sums opposite our Names as a Donation

we being Druven from our settlements on the western Frontiers.

Robt. Meldrum
her

Rose X Shankland
mark

James Hendry
James Marr
W. Johnston
Robt. Aleldrnm
James Hendry

Fifteen Dollers

Fifteen Dollars

Fifteen Dollars
Fifteon Dollers
Fifteen Dollers
Twenty Four Hollers
Twenty Four Dollers

£6— 0—0

6— 0—0

6— 0—0
6— 0—0
6— 0-0
9—12-0
9—12-0

[No. 2394.]

THE SITUATION BECOMING CRITICAL.

The Sentiment for Independence Evidently G-rawing in Vermont in

Spite of Neic York's Hostility to It.

Brattleboro, 8th June 1770.

May it please your Excellency; In the present critical and

alarming Situation of our affairs, we have agreed to send John

Session, Esqr., to acquaint your Excellency and the Legislature
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with the Difficulties which many of the Subjects of New York

in this County have met with on account of their Loyalty to the

State, and for acting in Pursuance of your General Directions.

As Colo. Allen & others confidently report that two thirds of

the Members of Congress favor the pretended State of Vermont,

it is our earnest Desire (if the Legislature is willing) that Mr.

Session may be sent forward to Philadelphia, at the State's

Expence, to expedite if possible a Determination of that honor-

able Body, in a matter which so nearly concerns us; or at least

to satisfy the People here whether the Members of Congress

favour the Separation from New York as much as is reported.

It is expected that an officer under Vermont will speedily be

round to levy the Fines & Cost. If the Parties immediately con-

cerned have to pay them, it will not only be extremely hard,

as they have been troubled only for acting agreable to your

Excellency's Directions to oppose the authority of Vermont;

but we apprehend it will be ruinous to the Interest of New York

if those who suffer in the Cause of the State are not reimbursed.

The Narrative of the taking & Trial of the Persons imprisoned

we have examined, & have the utmost reason to believe true,

(several of us being knowing to the Facts).

In the time of the Disturbance, the People of Westminster,

who are opposed to New York forcibly took the Town Stock of

Powder belonging to that Place (near about 100 lb.) & delivered

out, as we are informed, about 25 lb. to that Party, with the

view we suppose of supporting their authority, altho' it was

given by the State of New York.

We would beg leave to inform your Excellency that we can-

not long endure our present distressing Situation; «& if Congress

does not immediately interfere, or the State protect us effect-
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ually and %vitliOut Delay, we shall be uinlci- (lir disagreeaMi-

Necessity of submitting tho' reluctantly, to be govj^rajed by the

Enemies of the State. We are, Your Excellency's most obedient

& very humble Serv'ts,

Signed by order of Committee from six Towns.

Samuel Minott, Chaiiiiiiin.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2395.]

Important but Exaggerated News from South Carolina.

Important News—Baltimore, Wednesday 4 O'Clock P. M.

June 9, 1779.

Mr. James White, a Gent'n of Reputation, this Moment ar-

rived here from Edenton in No. Carolina, brings the agreable

intelligence of the defeat of the British army from Georgia

before Charlestown in So. Carolina, which by a rapid march

they had invested on or about the 19th Ulto., having it is said

been encouraged to Commit that Rash act by their evil counsel-

lors the Tories. The particulars of this great event are gone

forward to Congress by Express & may be speedily expected

here. Mr. White obtained his information from the Hon'ble

Mr. Hughs of Edenton, who just as he left that place favouiM

him with the Perusal of a late Letter from Charleston advising

that the enemy's forces supposed to be under the Com'd of

Gen. [Augustine] Prevost consisted of 3700 men, that they

cannonaded the Town upwards of 3 hours to little effect, killiui:

but two or three of the Garrison during the siege, which was

suddenly raised by the gallant exertions of Genl. Moultrie &

his troops who had to the number of 1.500, previously entered
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the Town, aided by Count Polaskie, his Corps & a noble band

of Citizens, who have all gained immortal honour; that a sally

of Volunteers closed the scene before the Town from whence

the enemy fled with the utmost precipitation, leaving 553 of

their number dead on the spot, and did not halt until they had

run 10 miles; that they had but two or 3 days Provisions left,

& as 4500 under Genl. Williamson had advanced within 15 m's

of Charlestown, & Genl. Lincoln at the head of 2500 men had

enterd Jackson borough on Ponpon Kiver (36 m's from that

Capital) and taken all the Enem^y's Baggage, Burning the village

at the same time for lack of Righteous inhabitants, it was gen-

erally believed the Remnant of the enemy's defeated army must

enevitable surrender themselves Prisoners. Mr. White adds,

that the Express from Charlestown reported, that during the

siege of that place, a great tumult had been raised by a number

of disaffected Inhabitents wiiich would have given success to

the Enemy had it not been checked by the Execution of forty

Traitors.*

The statements contained in this handbill were not sustained by facts. When the
English invaded South Carolina, and ravaged the state wherever they set foot, a propo-

sition was made to arm the slaves and march them off to the American camp under

the command of white officers. Washington opposed the plan on the assumption that

the British could seduce the blacks by offering them more glittering equipment. But
there was a strong sentiment In South Carolina also against the scheme, because for

over a century an armed patrol regularly visited the negro quarters and confiscated

arms of any kind that were found. When the English general, Prevost, appeared before

Charleston and demanded an " unconditional surrender," the city council, stung with

indignation and the thought that the state had been abandoned by the National Con-

gress and had been left to look after itself, proposed, under a flag of truce, that South

Carolina should be left neutral until the close of the war, when it should be decided

by treaty whether she should join Great Britain or the United States. Prevost

repudiated the proposition, and General Moultrie, the American commander, declared

hia intention to "fight it out." The conjunction of the forces of Count Pulaski and
General Lincoln, who attacked Prevost, and who forced him to retreat after an insignifi-

cant skirmish, put an end to hostilities in that quarter for the time being.—Statk
Historian.
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[No. i'::!m;.]

Reg'mtl Return of the Associated Exempts I inhr llir Ciuinninid of

His E.rccUency Governor Clinton. Cumjt al Mr. s,,i(lliiiril's Hii/k

Lmds June 9th 1779.
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to their Assembly (who I thought exaggerated) informed me that

they now have but two Regiments, that there has been three, &

that they are soon to be divided into three again; that they have

3000 fighting Men, about two thirds of which he supposes will

take arms against New York; and that they depend upon 1000

from Berkshire in Massachusetts, if they should be needed. He

says their Number has of late increased very rapidly by Settlers

coming in. This is the chief I could learn about their Force.

Colo. Allen repeatedly observed in public, that apprehending &

trying us, was not done with the view of distressing Individuals,,

but was intended as a Challenge to the Governm't of New York

to turn out & protect their Subjects; & more than once expressed

his Desire that such v>'ord might be conveyed to your Excellency.

He said they had been some time preparing, were now in readi-

ness to receive you, & wished for the matter to be brought to

that Decision.

After so open a Challenge, if Congress does not immediately

determine this controversy in favour of New York or the state ef-

fectually protect their Subjects here, it cannot be thought strange

if they should in a Body join the only Government under which

they can be secure. Who will dare resist the Execution of the

Laws of Vermont, unless upon tolerably sure Ground, when

whipping, branding, &c. will infallibly be the Consequence if

superior force does not prevent it? And, if Submission must be

our Lot, will not the State hereafter, & with reason, have those

who are now their Friends for Enemies? If Congress do not

take up the matter presently, or if they make only a temporary

Settlement, it is clear to me that Vermont is favoured & will

infallibly maintain their Independance, unless the Force of New^

York prevents it immediately: for New York to delay taking
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arms (liowever specious the Reasoiisi is tlio same as to \\o\*\ tlie

Point. But should tlio Legislature be <»f oi»inimr thai the

Honor & Interest of the State requires thcni instiintly to pro-

tect their Subjects here, (as I doubt not they will, if the Circum-

stances of the other parts of the State will admit of it) it will

doubtless be found the cheapest as well as the safest way to

send at tirst a Force strong- enough to bear down all opposition,

at least in this County. If it is thought best to make use of the

New Yorkers here, they must have a Supply of arms & ammu-

nition sent them, & if I might advise, some experienced officers.

Should your Excellency march the Militia against the Green-

mountaineers, I dare say you will excuse me for giving you a

Caution against ])utting any, the least Confidence, in Colo. Hop-

kins of Dutchess County. He has three Brothers at Benning-

ton, & is as firm a New States man as any Person upon the

Grants.

I would beg leave to mention for your Excellency's serious

Consideration of a Plan of my Father in Law, whose Judgment

in this Case I much prefer to my own, as he is better acquainted

with military matters, & has ever been a firm advocate for the

State of New York as opposed to Vermont & Hampshire. It is

to send 200 or 300 Troops to fortify around the Court House

at Westminster; (a few Rods North of which is a pretty deep

Descent, & every other way the ground is intirely level for a

great Distance). He would propose by this Plan to have a

Body for the New York ]Militia to join themselves to upon any

Emergency, to have Courts opened under Protection of the

Troops & for them to proceed gradually until good order is re-

established & opposition in this County is at an End: ^*v: when

this is done Charlottee Count v will be between two Fires.
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When the Troops are here, so that People see the State is in

earnest to assist us, it is probable a Company may easily be

raised to help garrison the Fort, & considerable Provision be-

voluntarily given for their Subsistanee. Colo. Wells says he

will in such Case give 1000 lb. Beef & a Barrel of Pork, if not

more, & doubts not but very considerable Contributions will be

made.

The inclosed account of the Expences of my last Journey to

Poughkeepsie, I expected to have sworn to on the 25th May,,

but was prevented by being made Prisoner the 24th; & have

not since and probably shall not again, have an opportunity

for want of a Magistrate. However I give my Honor that every

part of it is true. I flatter myself it will upon the whole be

thought a very reasonable one, & allowed without Difficulty.

But should it not, I must look to my Employers. The account

for my time & horse hire (which your Exc'y may remember Colo.

Paterson wrote was engaged to me) is drawn separate, & I

flatter myself will not be left for a few public spirited Indi-

viduals to x>ay, altho' your Excellency mentioned nothing of my

sending it. I wish my Circumstances did not require my charg-

ing for time, but my Sufferings by the war have made it neces-

sary. I am Your .Excellency's most obedient & very humble

Serv't

Micah Townsend.

P. S. I might have saved the trouble of writing a consider-

able part of this Letter had I known what the Com'e woul3

have written.

His Exc'y, Governor Clinton.
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[No. 2398.1

Returns of Delinquents m Col. Hopkins' Regiment, Ivith Lists of

Such as Are Whiffs, Neutrals or Doubtful, and Tories.

Haights, High Lands, June ye lOili 17T!>.

A Return of Colo'l Roswell Hopkins Delinqnits in Lis Kegt.

To his Excellency the Govenor, of the Good wliigs, Middling &

Tories which are as follows

Good whigs: David Milk, William Drake, James Begle,

Stephen Palmer, Ebenezer Lattmer, Tlieophilous Locwood,

Joseph Reynolds, John Punderson, Ezra Allen, Filkins German,

Will'm Tharington, James Conkrite, Ju'r, Abraham ISfosier,

Thomas Bullock, Henry Adeset, Nathaniel Parks, Jonathan Oli-

vet, Thomas Wilkerson, John Husted, Sylvanus Torbell, John

Bushe, Asher Wickham, Joel Reynolds, Stephen Babcock, Isaac

Butts, Daniel Daverson, Ebenezer Allen.

Middling: William Blunt, Jacob Everson, Henry Kinne, Hugh

Wiley, Tobias Green, Thomas Green, Joseph Woolley, David

Gage, Enoch Wilber, Timothy Green, Timothy Soper, Nathan

Wolsey, James Pugsley, Elij'h Tenny, Oliver Erls, George Adtset,

Hervey Culley, David Abbett, James Higings, Isaac Wicks, Mat-

thew Progue, Michael Waltemire, Amos Crandel, Samll. Avery,

Aron Henrys, Stephen Quimby, Lent Farr, Solen Lapham, Owen

Wilber, Ebenezer Palmer, Pazzi Lapham, Caleb Foster, William

Pugsly, Nathaniel Smith, John Northrup, Joseph Jeecocks,

Joseph Sutherland, Gabril Dusinbury, Eliakim Hammon, James

Marshal, Jeremiah Browni, Leonard Cook, Benj'n Waters, Chris-

topher Dutcher, Isaac Waters, Freeborn Cogswell, Benj'n I'ail-

dock, Johnson Nash.

& Tories: Gideon Moshier, John Boice, Daniel Soles.
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Oliver Earle,

Ashur Wickhsm,

George Adsit,

Thomas Bullock,

Joel Reynolds,

Nathan Woolsej,

Thomas Depuy,

James Beadle,

William Drake,

Thomas Wilkinson,

Timothy Soaper,

Joseph R-eynolds,

Henry Adsitt,

Robert Anson,

Nathaniel Parks,

Lent Farr,

Ebenezer Allen,

Isaac Butts,

Jonathan Olivet,

Stephen Badcock,

Abraham Moysher,

Stephen Quimbey,

Thorn Poodney,

Amos Crandel,

Eliakim Hammond,

William Thornton,

David Abbit,

Freeborn Coggeshall,

Samuel Avery,

Hervey Colly,

Colo. Hopkins Rgt. Companies,

a Whig Capt. Tammage,

Do Capt. Southeiiand,

Do Capt. Tammage,

Do Capt. Humphreys,

Do Capt. Southerland,

Do Capt. Tammage,

Do Capt. Southerland,

Do Capt. Walters,

Do Do

Do Capt. Southerland,

Do Capt. Tammage,

Do Capt. Walters,

Do Capt. Humphreys,

Do Capt. Southerland,

Do Capt. Humphreys,

Do Capt. Southerland,

Do Capt. Weller,

Do Capt. Southerland,

Do Do

Do Do

Do Capt. Humphreys,

Do Do

Do Capt. Hopkins,

Do Capt. Humphreys,

Do Capt. Weller,

Do Capt. Tammage,

Do Capt. Humphreys,

Do Capt. Weller,

Do Capt. Humphreys,

Do Do
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John Bushey,
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dall. Corn's Soaper, ^^anil. Siiniiions, Jam's McEvers, Samuel

Barnes, Wm. Yates, Isaiah Wiley, Jeremiah Dubois, David Pad-

doclc, Wm. Stoutenburgh, Richard Farr, Abrah'm Vantine,

Corn's Lawrance, Richard Cantlin, Joseph Odel, Henry Pells,

Wm. Van Orman, Stephen Doty, Stephen Cellow, Samuel Mott,

Isaac Lammerie, Joseph Harris, Lieut., Joseph Scott, Peter Law-

son Henry Van Denburg, Mich'l Clink.

Wm. Baldwin—paroled to meet at Poughkeepsie, but did not

appear; Wm. Pauling—refused to come, and was compelled;

Isaac Conklin—broke his parole; Baltus Frier—broke his parole;

Wm. Carter—paroled to appear at Camp the 10th of June 1779;

Bernard Doty—made his escape and has said that he was enlist-

ing men for ye King; Richard Sneideker—secreted himself, and

sent his son out of the way—Evidence Isaac Salkeld; Hoag

a Quaker Preacher—delivered with his crime to the Commission-

ers at Poughkeepsie; Zaccheus Marshal a Quaker been to the

meeting on Long Island without leave delivered to the Com-

misioners—he says a Number of others likewise went.
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[No. 2400.]

Governor Clinton to General Washington.

10" June 1779.

I am honored with your Excellency's Letter* of yesterday and

agree with you in the propriety of dismissing the Militia and

delay it only until I can have an opportunity of apprizing GenL

McDougall of mv Intention,

[G. C]
[To Gen. Washington.]

[No. 2401.]

The Enemy^s Operations in Westchester.

Haights 10" June 1770.

Sir; I inclose you a Copy of a Letter just rec'd from Colo.

Drake* containing Intelligence respect'g the Enemy's Outrages

in the County of West Chester, and submit it to you the pro-

priety of transmitting it to his Excellency G. Washington who

may possibly advise some measures for cover'g that Part of the

Country. I am, Sir, your most obed. ser't

[G. C.J
The Hon'le Major Geiil. McDougal.

[No. 2402.]

Beacon Erected in the Highlands and on the Hills Xorth of Fishkill.

Buds, 11th June 1779.

My Dear Sir, I received your favor of yesterday, inclosing

Colonel Drake's report of the Distresses of the people of West

Chester, which pre exceedingly affecting. I shall transmit it

this morning, to the Commander in Chief. As it is necessary

for me to keep the troops here collected, not being more than

•Not found.
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seven houis inarrh t'l-oiii ilu- I'lu-iiiy, I bc-g ycni will be pleased to

direct Colonel ISiinkeihol! to erect, one or more Beagon'fe on the

hills above Fish Kill, to alarm the Militia. I shall direct Gen-

eral Parsons to erect some on Butter Hill, if Men can be spared

from the Garrison.

Should the enemy move against us on this Side, a good Regi-

ment of Militia will be well posted, on the Wikope Road, lest the

enemy should attempt there to get in our Rear. I am, My Dear

Sir, Your affectionate humble Servant
Alex'r McDougall.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2403.]

Relating to Willia^n Haleij, a Servant.

Sir, I Rec'd yours of the 10th Instant, Desiring Will'm Haley

as a Servant; was it in my Power I Should be happy in Oblige-

ing you. So long as it can be Duu with Propriety I have no

Objections to his Tarrying with your Honour for that purpose,

unless he Should be Orderd to Join his Regt. Am, Sir, with

Respect Your Humble Servant

James Miller, Lt. Col. Commdt.
Fort Arnold, June 12th 1779.

The Hon'ble, George Clinton, Esqr.

[No. 2404.]

The Staters Provisions for the Families of Soldiers.

Poughkeepsie June 12th 1779.

Sir; I have rec'd your Letter of the 29" Inst, [ult.] The

Justices of the Peace are now employed in distributing Provi-
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sions to the wives and Families of the state soldiers agreable to

an Act of the Legislature passed at their last Meeting; there is

some other Monies to which the Soldiery of the five Regts. in the

State are entitled & it will be divided among them as soon as

the present alarm is over & proper Returns are received from

them to enable me to make the Distribution and whenever the

new Legislature shall convene, which will be early in next

Month, your present application shall be immediately & faith-

fully laid before them that they may give such further aid and

Relief to the Soldiery as shall be esteemed equitable & proper

under our present distressed Circumstances. And I cant doubt^

but such Measures will be adopted as to remove every Just

Cause of Complaint. I am with great Esteem &c.

[G. C]

Capt. Rosekrans, or the Officer commanding Colo. DuBois Regt.

[No. 2405.]

An Anonymous Letter Toucliimj the Strength of the Indians and

Tories and Their Methods.

June 13th [1779?]

My hunple Service to you Officers as Major Becker my Loving

Frient and Capt. Stuprach and Jacob Sneyder and Lawrence

Schoolcraft and all good Friends in Schohary—I have given my-

self out for a tory and I have found the Privatenesg how they

will begin it, and how Strong they are. They are one Thousand

one hundred, besites Twanty one from the Beaverdam, and from

the Hellaberg Eigjteen they will first put a house on tire and

when the People assample themselfs to the fire, then the will

attac at a Place where they are not Expectet, but at first at the
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upper Eaiit, as I'lir as 1 can liud out, aud Ho 1 iiuiuaiu yvnv

friend and bunple Servand _ ^

Sclioliaiy.

A true Coppy of a Letlcr Avliidi was found the 14tli of this

Instant at Schoharv.

[No. 2406.]

Governm- Glmton's Measures for the Protection of Westchester

County.

[Draft of letter of June 13, 1779, to Colo. Drake, Lt. Coles.

Hammond & Budd and Major Crane, calling out their differ't

rejij'ts to act for the defence of AVestchester county:]

The peculiar Situation of your County exposed to the Kavages

of the Enemy now lying at Verplanck's Point «& White Plains &

the Impracticability at this present Conjuncture (arising from a

variety of Causes) of sending to your assistance any considerable

Bodj- of the militia from this Quarter, renders it indispensably

necessary for you to collect together as great a Proportion of

your respective Regiments as can be obtained, and to dispose of

them in such manner as will cover the Country from the Excur-

sions of that Part of the Enemy laying in the vicinity of the

White Plains. I have directed Colo. Drake & Major Crane with

a small Detachm't from Ludington's, to call out their Regts. &

post them in the Neighbourhood of Crompond to cover the Coun-

try from the Ravages of the Enemy at Verplanck's Point. Proper

Disposition of this small Force aided by Sheldon's light Horse,

whom I have requested Genl. McDougal to direct to act with you

and to furnish you with Patroles, may I liope, give a temporary

Protection to the Countr}'. In the mean Time you may rest
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assured that I will use every Exertion in my Power to obtain a

more adequate Force for vour Security. I am &c.

[G. C.]

To Lt Colo. Hammond & Budd.

[The same to Colo. Drake & Major Crane except, instead of the

words between laying in the thirteenth & to act in the twenty

fourth Lines insert the following: "at Verplanck's Point I have

directed Lieut. Cols. Hammond & Budd to call out their Regts.

& post them so as to cover the Country from the Ravages of the

Enemy at the White Plains & in its vincinity. Proper Disposi-

tion of this small Force aided by Delavan's Company of light

Horse who are '']

[G. C]

[No. 2407.]

The Governor Notifies General McDougall of His Dispositions.

13 June 1779, Pokeepsie.

Sir, I have just issued my Orders to Colo. Drake & Major

Crane to call out their Regts. and post them with a Detachm't

from Ludington's in the Neighbourhood of Crompond to cover the

Country from the Ravages of the Enemy at Verplanck's Point

and to Lent. Colos. Hammond & Budd to call out their Regts. &

post them so as to Cover the Country from Excursions of the

Enemy at the White Plains and in its vicinity. Major Delavan's

Horse are to act with Drake's & Crane's Regiments. It is also

necessary that Leut't Collos. Hammond & Budd, be furnished

with Horse to act with the Militia under their Command. I

would, therefore, wish that you wo'd give Colo. Sheldon (who I

am informed is not now employed to the best advantage) the

necessary Orders for this Purpose. There are many Reasons

which I need not mention to you that forbid the calling out as
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large a Niiiubcr of the Militia as luiglil \)v siinicicut lu covci' that

Country, and yet it would be improper to leavo_Lt ehtirely ex-

posed; if, therefore, the Conuuander in (,'hief cu'd find it conve-

nient to grant one Continental Kegt., for this Service, I am con-

vinced the most salutary Effects we'd result from it, and the

Militia wo'd be 'more ready and march with greater alacrity to

the Support of the Forts or for Reinforcem't of the main army in

Case of Emergency than to a more distant Service. I wo'd, there-

fore, request that this might be suggested to his Excellency.

I am &c. [Q. C.]

[To Gen. McDougall.]

[No. 2408.]

Lieutenant Colonel Pawlincj on Regimental Affairs.

Wawarsink, June 13th 1779.

Sir, Inclosed you have a Return of such part of the Regt. as

are under my Command in this Quarter, a Copy of which I have

sent to Colo. Rensulaer. I have wrote to Colo. Malcom request-

ing him to know from Laurence, Hallett, Hunter, & Croniu

whether they still incline to serve in the Regt. as I understood in

a Letter lately rec'd they were with him. His Answer I have not

got but expect it in a few Days. I undertook to give Mr. Lau-

rence some Encouragement of being a Captain, one being wanted,

and tho more induced so to do by Capt. Faulkener's Request, who

tells me he had much rather be out of the Service than it wou'd

be exceeding Glad to have one to take his Birth.

Mr. Pattison, issuing Commissary, with us begs the assistance

of three Clerks, the one at Peenpack, one at Leghweck and the

other at Shandeken. I am well persuaded of the Necessity he has

for them Sc the Difficulty of keeping his Accounts without them
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regular. I wish to have your Directions concerning it given ta

Major Van Bunschoten, News I have none; peacable Times with

us in this Quarter. My respectfull Oompliments to Mrs. Clinton^

Granny & Family. I am, Sir, Your most obed't H'ble

A. Pawling.

[To G. C]

[No. 6422.]*

THE SULLIVAN EXPEDITION UNDER WAY.

General James CUnton Leaves Albany for tlie Front—His Final

Arrangements for His Faxinily.

Albany, June 13th 1779.

Dear Wife, The Day before yesterda}^ I went with my Baggage

to Schenectady and bid farewell at Albany, but after I sent of

the Regts., to Conojoharie I Returned to get an opportunity to

settle some affairs of my own, and send you some things which

I Expected I Could do without being Interupted, but in vain^

for I Cant write a Letter without being Disturbed by somebody.

I send you a List of what things I take with me, w^hat I Leave

in Albany, and what I send you, which I hope you will Receive

safe as they are now of great value, and will be of great Service

to you and the famil}-; and I spared no pains to Procure them^

though I had but Little time; my Mother will see that -I have

not forgot her, as I send you Tea & Sugar & the Knives & Forka

which are very good ones. I have Done the best I Could for

you all, and if I had not, I would be ungrateful, as I am sure

you have Done eveiy thing in your Power to ser^e me.

I have made my Will and Left it in my Chest at Mr. Taylor's-

sealed up, but I wanted you to Consult with. I wish I had

From Volume XXIV. Clinton MSS.
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time to send you a Coppy of it; if I Can I will. If not I Caa

Inform 3-011, that after Jveaveiiig a few Legacies to yon and J-ladi

of the Children, I have ordered an Equal Division <»f all my

Estate, Keal and Personal, amongst Ihe Children and you when

my youngest Son arrives at tlie full age of twenty one years^

and you are to Live on which place yon please while yon Live.

I hope it will please yon, as 1 assure yon it was my study. If

not, I hope to Eeturn to you again when I may have an oppor-

tunity to Consult you.

I have Concluded to Leave Capt. Gregg in Albany with a small

party of Invalids as a guard to the stores and to Receive the sick

from the Hospital on their Recovery. I have left him for sev-

eral Reasons, though if it were not on his sisters acc't he Avould

not be pleased. I tell him my Reason for leaveing him is, that

if the Indians ketches him again they will Cut of his head as

scalping Cant kill liim.

Capt. Gregg is to forward the things to you and the Treasury

Notes with the Directions how you are to settle them.

I set of tomorrow for Conojoharie, where I will be some Days

getting the Boats and stores across to the Head of the Susipie-

hanah, as we are to go Down that River. Your Prother has

marched with the Regt. I Received yours by Mr. Pmpliiy but

Mr. Gale was gone before I wrote by him. If you Can, let me

bear from you once more. Capt. Gregg will forward it. I have

much more to write if I had time, but must Conclude with 013'

Love to you, and the Children, in}- Brother, Mother and all the

Rest of the family. Ma}- God Bless and preserve you from all

Danger untill we meet again.

I Cant Conclude without acquainting yon of the (M\ility and

good usage we Received of Mr. & Mrs. Taylor; lliey would take
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no pay from us, saving they had Rec'd sufficient satisfaction

already, which I believe they had, but there is few would know

it, as they had not seen the acc't of what Provisions we Drew.

However, I give them an order on the Q. Master for the use of

the House, which they Refused till I told them it would Dis-

oblidge me if they did not take it. I Likewise give them an

order on the Com'y to Draw fresh Provisions in my absence on

my acc't as it is not [to] be purchased here. Mrs. Taylor is a

fine Little woman. I have not seen her out of Humor since 1

have been here, and I am sure she had Reason and trouble

Enough with our Company. I must now bid you all farewell,

but Expect to write you again from Conojoharie before I leave

it. I am, Yours Affectionately,

James Clinton.

[To Mrs. Mary Clinton.]

[No. 2409.]

The Real Politics of the Yermont Situation.

Philad. 14" June 1779.

Dear Sir, Your Excellency's Letter to Congress respecting the

Revolt has made a serious Impression. I applaud the wisdom

& Spirit which it manifests. Congress seem to have relied

rather too far on the Moderation and Passivity of our State: and

yet there are Circumstances which Justify their proceeding with

Caution. It is generally supposed and believed, that if active

measures are passed by our State, the Friends and Relations

of the Revolters in the Eastern States, even in defiance of their

own Government, will Support them by arms: At the same

time an opinion prevails that, by the mediation of the Commit-

tee, they may be prevailed upon to return to their Duty; at least
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that the attempt is necessary pievioiis to acts of Violeuce. The

Eastern Delegates seemd Confident of its Simcess and were

explicit in avowing their wishes that it might produce Submis-

sion & Tranquillit}'.

Your Excellency's Letter is committed to a special Committee,

& I presume they will report that the Prisoners be set at Liberty

& Col. Allen's Conduct as an officer of the United States be sub-

mitted to a Court Martial. At the same time Congress are so

strongly perswaded of the policy & propriety of sending their

Committee, that they will persevere in the Measure, & I wish

our State coud be so far reconciled to it as to give it no Obstruc-

tion. If the Committee are disregarded it wdll become the

Cause of the United States: & we shall have a Right to call on

Congress for Assistance to support their own authority. I sug-

gest these Hints for your Excellency's Consideration, and remain

with the utmost Regard, Dear Sir, Your Excellency's most

obedient & very humble Servant
Jas. Duane.

No Express from the Southw^ard! The great Events there

still depend on uncertain Rumour.

Ilis Excellency Governour Clinton.

[Private.]

[Xo. 2410.]

Continuation of Rumors from tlie South.

Fish Kill, loth June 1779.

Dear Sir, Nothing new since yesterday, only the continu-

ation of the old story from the southward. The following is an

extract from a Letter of General Parsons to me this morning.

He no doubt had it from his Excellency the General who is in

the Fort:
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'' In a letter from a member of Congress, the General is in-

formed that the Enemy made an assault upon Charlestown and

were repulsed; they made a second attempt and at that instant

General Lincoln appear'd and attackd their Rear and gave them

a signal defeat; their loss 1480, this does not come officially but

in such manner as leaves very little doubt of the truth of it.''

Whenever any thing of consequence comes to my knowledge,

^ relation thereof, will immediately be transmitted by Your Ex-

cellencies most obed. & very humble Ser.

Udny Hay.
Oovernour Clinton.

[No. 2411.]

'<Oeneral James Clinton Notifies His Brother of the PreparaHons

Made for the Sullivan Expedition.

Albany, June 15th 1779.

Dear Brother, Yesterday I received a Letter from Genl. Sulli-

Tan datted the 11th instant, and one from His Excellency datted

the 10th—the former of which points out my rout from hence,

untill I join the army under him, the latter only refers me to any

orders I may rece^jve from Genl. Sullivan. I have ordered one

hundred Boats to be loaded at Schanectady and transported up

the river by the ;>d N. Y. Regiment and the Detachment under

•Col. Butler, both which fleets have already sailed. I have ordered

one hundred more Boats to be had in readiness immediately,

as the Genl. has ordered me to embarke all the Troops, and

take no P. Horses. I have ordered three or four hundred wag-

gons to be collected at Connojeharie to transport the Boats and

Stores across the carreing place to Lake Otsego, the place of

•embarkation where I shall wait farther orders to proceed.

I am informed that you are to march with a Detachment,

up the Popactunk Branch of the Delaware, I shall be happy
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to meet you mikI liavc i-cMincsled Ciciil. Siilli\;Mi In inritiin y<iii of

the time I am to leave Lake Otsego LaiMliii«;-, as^J^coiid ihu do

it so ex|)editionsly as may be necessary.

I have left two Companies of J'.utler's Detatchment at Scho-

harie, who are to join me on the shoilest notice. I am sorry to

inform you that out of all the nine men i lis men, we have re-

ceived only one hundred and lifty. I shall be also uiid<-r llie

necessity of evacuating Cherry Valley as we have no troojis to

garrison it, for altho Geul. Ten Broeck hath ordered out one

fourth of his Brigade, few or none have made their appearance.

I have order Col. Y. Schaick to repair to this Place to take

the Command, in order to .prevent the Difficulties which may

arrise in that Particular during my absence, this I was the more

inclined to do, as Captain John Graham is appointed Major of

said Regiment.

I should be glad to hear from you by every Oppertunity, as

there is a Post established from Weyoming to Fort Schuyler,

tho' [thro'] Esopus and Albany. I am with great respect your

very hu'ble Serv't

.James Clinton.

P. S. I shall set off this day for Connojoharie. Enclosed are

two Letters from Col. Y. Schaick.

Oov. Clinton.

[No. 2412.]

System of Signals for tJie Posts in tJie Highlands.

At a meeting of the Major Generals of the Army, for estab-

lishing signals and beats, agreeable to the instructions of the

Commander in Chief, communicated in his Circular Letter of the

13th Inst.

Present, Major Generals Putnam, Greene, De Kalb, St. Clair.
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In case the Enemy should make an attempt upon the posts at

the West Point, in order that there may be the less danger

of falling into confusion, and that the several Divisions may

act with the greater uniformity, and the different parts mutually

support each other; the following Signals by beat of Drum are

agreed upon:

The long Roll, beat once distinctly, will be the signal for the

light wing to advance; twice for the Left, and three times for

the whole Division to commence the attack.

The short Troop will be the signal for the right wing to re-

treat; the Pioneers March for the Left, and the retreat for the

whole Division to retire.

The Communication is to be kept up as far as practicable,

by messengers, Runners, and Expresses between the different

divisions as it is conceived no signals can be sufficient for that

purpose.

The General Officers are further of opinion, that no signals

can be concerted by them proper for alarming the Militia (tho'

it is important there should be such establish'd) as they are not

sufficiently acquainted with the situation of the Country; nor

are they informed whether any measures have been adopted for

that purpose; or if there have been what they are. They, there-

fore, think it expedient for General Putnam immediately to

write to Governor Clinton on the subject; and desire him to

inform w^hether any plan has been fallen upon, and if not, that

he will propose such an one as he thinks will be most conducive

to answer the purpose in Question.

Smiths Clove June 15th 3 779.

Extract from the minutes.,

D. Putnam, Aide de Camp.
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[No. 2413.]

Messrs. Jay and Duaiie's Rei>li/ to Governor Clinton's Letter on the

Term&nt Question.

Philadoli.hia lOih June 1770.

Sir, We have been favored with your Excellency's Letter*

of tlie 7th Iiist.t on the Subject of the late Resolutions of Con-

gress respecting the Revolt in New York. The President will

transmit to you their further Resolutions on that Head.

As the State of New York by their remonstrances to Con-

gress demanded Justice against the revolters, they thought it

reasonable to be assured that the State had,done them Equity

before Congress interfered, and for that purpose appointed a

Committee to enquire & report. The Spirit of your Letter to

Congress will advance the Business. We conceive it to be in a

good train, & are clearly of opinion that the Committee ought

to proceed. Any Decisions of Congress made ex-parte would

have less weight than if made after hearing these people. The

majority of the house have very proper Ideas on the subject and

we flatter ourselves that it will terminate right.

*See page 54. , ,„^. ,.„
tin Congress June 16th li.9.

The Committee to whom was referred the Letter of 7th June from Governor Clinton

brought in a Report whereupon Resolved unanimously that the Officers acting under

the State of New York, who were lately restrained of their liberty by certain Persons

of a District called the New Hampshire Grants ought to be Immediately liberated.

Resolved, unanimously, that the Committee appointed to repair to the Inhabitants

of a certain District known by the Name of the New Hampshire Grants be directed to

inquire into the Matters and Things contained In the Letters of Governor Clinton of

the 29th May and of the 7th Instant, and that Copies of the said Letters be transmitted

to the said Committee and that they be directed to report specially to Congress.

Resolved, unanimously, that it was not the Intention of Congress by their Resolutions

of the first Instant nor ought the same or any part thereof to be construed, to hold

up Principles subversive of or unfavourable to the Internal Policy of any or either of

the united States.

That Congress expect very salutary effects from the Appointment of the said Com-

mittee, therefore, all further proceedings on Governor Clinton's Letter be postponed

until they report. . , ,,- .

Extract from the Mmutes.

Cha. Thomson, Secry

From the Documentary History of New York, Volume IV. page 976.
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We have the Honor to be with great Respect and Esteem;

Your Excellency's most Obed't Servants

John Jay,

Jas. Duane.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 6423.]*

Dit Simitiere Writes an Entertaining Letter to the Governor.

Sir, I hope my last I had the honour to write to your Excel-

lency in date of the 2()th April has come Safe in your hands;

it contained a picture in black lead, a pamphlet & Some papers^

I wish they may have been acceptable. Said letter was not

Sent till the 4th May; it was given in my presence by Mr. Presi-

dent Jay to a person going to your place of residence. I im-

agine that it must have reached you about the time that the

enemy was in your neighbourhood, therefore, can not expect

that your Excellency has had much leisure to attend to its tri-

fling contents; from the news that we have had from your gov-

ernment I am in great hopes that the threatening aspect of

invasion has, by the vigilance, activit}^ & bravery of the troops

under your command been dissipated & Shall be very happy to

hear it conflrmd; we have been here for near three weeks in

an anxious Suspence about the fate of Charlestown; all the

accounts we have had hitherto, have been favourable and as-

serts the repulse of the ennemies in two unsuccessful attacks

by them made on the lines of Charlestown, but Still no authentic

intelligence has arrived, and Congress is waiting for an express.

A change has lately taken place in our internal affairs; commit-

From Volume XXIV, Clinton MSS.
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tees have hevu appointed by a imincions inun nioctinp; in tin's

citj^ to ai)])ly Some i-enicdy lo liic ('Ikiiiikhis <lcji4(-'cial ion of ilie

continental riiiicncv iV: lo ic^tilale the prices ol' \arious aiiicies

of necessaries of life, and als(» to iii(|uire into the oondnct ic

detect the niacliinations of our inieriial enemies, <tf wliidi Mure

is but too many i-emainin^ amon<;st us; these committees are-

composed of respeittable citizens, active & zealous for the ;j,()0(l

of their country and much good is expected from their labours.

It would be in vain for me to be more particular with rej;ard

to news, as I make no doubt your Excellency See our papeis iu

which everj^ thing of tlie Icind is contained, as well as the ani-

mated controversy between particular persons relating to trans-

actions of a })olitical nature which lias for u^iwards of Six

months filled a great part of our publications & now ^: then

blaze out afresh; on that Subject I Shall only add that there

must be great faults & malversations Some where.

I forgot to mention in my last, that I had added to my collec-

tion of jDfictures of distinguished & eminent persons, a good like-

ness of the minister of France, Avho has very obliginly conde-

scended to Sit for it. I have done no other Since, owing to

Some disapointment, but it is onl\' delayed. I have also painted

lately a miniature of Mrs. Jay.

My old ac(}uaintance Mr. Peti-us Theobaldus Curtenius takes

care of this letter to forward it to your Excellency by Some Safe

hand, and hope that when the weighty & important affairs of

your eminent Station will allow you a little leisure, you will

favour me with a line which will give me the highest Satisfac-

tion to receive.

With my Sincerest wishes for your Excellency &: family's

Safety «& prosperity I have the honour to Subscribe myself willi
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the greatest respect, of your Excellency the most obedient &

most humble Servant
Du Simitiere.

Philadelphia June 17th 1779.

His Excellency. Governor Clinton.

[No. 2114.]

Commissary Toicnsend's Efforts to Collect Wheat in Westchester

County.

Bedford 21t June 1779.

Hon'rd Sir, I Rec'd your Fav'r of the 8th Instant, But as

yet have been able to Collect Very Little wheat, for want of

Sufficient Guards, as three Quarters of my District is below our

Guards Exposed to the Continual Ravages of the Enemys Horse,

who are often out in Considerable Bodys So that Very Little

more wheat Can be Collected, uutill we are better Supported,

The Appointment Enclosed by your Excellency, for Gilbert

Purdy, Esqr., I Conceived to be a Mistake, which I Suppose from

Information to have been Intended for Jacob Purdy, Esqr., (as

I Know of no Gilbert Purdy of any Xote in West Chester

County) and under our present Situation as no time ought to be

Lost, Jacob Purdy, Esqr., has undertaken to act pn that ap-

pointment, If Enabled, untill your Excellency's pleasure Can be

further Known.

I Have this day made application to the Commanding Officer

att Horse Neck (as I am Informed that he has 700 men Just

Come in) for his assistance But as yet have had no answer, If

the Troops att Horse Neck Should Conclude to act with our

Small Guards to assist me in Collecting wheat & flour from

Below, I make no Doubt that I Shall Collect att Least one thou-

sand Bushels of wheat, in Less than Three days which Other-
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wise we Shall Loose. I am, with all due Respect, your Ex-

cel'cys Very Obedt. Serv't _.^

Samuel TowDsend, A. C. P.

His ExcelVy, George Clinton.

[No. 2415.]

THE VERMONT DISPUTE.

Governor Clinton''s Frank Admissions to John Jay—The

R^sponsihility of Congress.

Pokeepsie 23d June 1779.

Dear Sir, Since T had the Pleasure of writing to you last. I

have been favored with your Letters of the 22d May & 3d June

wh'ch I should have answered before, had the attention which I

was oblidged to pay to the Military Duties of my Office on the

late alarm allowed me a Moment's Leisure. On this Occasion I

have the Pleasure to inform you, that the Militia particularly of

this County behaved with an alacrity & Spirit that does them

great Honor.

It will render me particularly happy if the Measures adopted

by Congress for settling the Disputes in the Northeastern Parts

of this State sho'd terminate agreable to your Expectations, tho'

I must confess the greatest Hopes I entertain of their Success,

arise from the unanimity of our Delegates on whose Judgm't &

abilities I place the highest Confidence. The repeated applica-

tions that have been made by the State to Congress on this Sub-

ject, «& the arts used by some Members who we have ev'y Reason

to believe, have countenanced & encouraged the Revolters to pre-

vent a Decision, induce me still to distrust their Integrity. It is

clearly the Interest of the Revolters to procrastinate, as while

they continue to exercise the Powers of Govern't they are gain'g
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Strength & Stability at our Expence, and I am lead to fear that

if a Genl. Peace sh'd take Place, bj' w'ch the Importance of this

State as it respects the common Safety wou'd in some Degree be

lessened, we shall after we are worn out by our Efforts ag't the

Common Enemy, be left at last to reduce these People by our own

Efforts and perhaps at a Time too when some of our Neighbors

will more readilly venture [to] avow their Cause & openly step

forth to their assistance. I wish I may be mistaken, but Candor

forbids withholding my private Sentiments from you. Dr. With-

erspoon & Colo. Atlee waited upon me on their way to the Grants.

I delivered them such Papers as they thought might be service-

able but not being instructed by the Legislature on this Subject

I conceived it improper in me further to interfere. Colo. Atlee

with whom I had the greatest of conversing, appeared to be par-

ticularly communicative & candid & afforded me an Opportunity

of giving him the fullest Information respect'g the nature [of

the] Controversy & of the Temper & Conduct of the Kevolters

I judged necessary. I trust both these Gentlemen will acknowlege

thej- were treated with every proper Mark of Civility & Respect.

Mr. Session, of Cumberland County, lately elected a Member of

our Assembly who was one of the Persons taken by Allen's Party,

was with me when Doctor Witherspoon & Colo. Atlee arived, &

by my advice accompanied them on their Journey to the Grants.

He is a discreet sensible Man well acquainted with the People

in that Quarter of the Country. He was formerly a Member of

our Convention & is well known to Mr. Duane.

The Imprisonm't of our Officers by Allen & his Party at the very

Point of Time when the p]nemy were expected up the River, and

Devastation threatened us from the westward, carries with it

:something like the appearance of a concerted Plan, and excites
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•suspicions unfavorable to the Parties concerned, whidi I wo'd

fain hope, however, are groundless.

I am informed that P:than Allen & a certain Doet'r p\iy,

lately passed thro' this State on their way to Pliiladclj.liia;

consider'g their recent insolent Conduct, you will readily believe

that nothing but the Respect which I wish to discover to Con-

gress, and a Desire to avoid anything that might tend to inter-

rupt the measures now pursuing by them, could prevent my
liav'g them properly secured,

[G. C]
[To John Jay.]

[No. 0424.]*

General Greene's Account of the Affair at Charleston, 8outh

Carolina.

Smiths Clove June 24th 1779.

Sir, There is a man now at my Tent whose name is Spencer

with whom I am well accjuainted. He has just returned from

Ch's Town in South Carolina, and is on his way to Rhode Island

from whence he sailed in a Brig of my Brother's some time

since for Ch's Town, after a load of Rice on the public's account

^nd w^as taken by one of Goodriches fleet and lauded near that

city.

He says he was in the action that happened on the 11th &
from my knowledge of the ]>erson I verily beh"cve it is true.

He was Mate of the Vessel i*c is a }»ei'son to be confided in.

His acco't is as follows:—Genl. INilaski arrived there the 7th;

•on the 8th he went out ^: snritriscd the advancd jiMi-ty of i he

•enemy that lay at the (iiniiicr House, about six iniics trdiii tlir

'City, & took one hundred ^: eightj- four prisoners, four of which

From Volume XXIV, Clinton MSS.
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were Indians. On the 11th the enemy made an attack upon the

town, about six o'Clock in the evening; the attj?ek was very

severe & lasted three hours, when thej' were repulsed, leaving

six hundred & fifty three upon the ground. They retreated

back to the quarter house, where they remained when he came

away. The town is fortifyed with two lines that runs aci'oss

from Ashleys to Coopers river, Our troops were posted in these

two lines. Gov'r Rutlige, Genl. Williamson & Genl. Moultrie

were in the town. The Sailors belonging to the shipping were

posted in the Batteries, Mr. Spencer who gave this acco't, among

others. The Inhabitants who were capable to bear arms were

all ordered within the lines, and it was thought the soldiers, sail-

ors & citizens amounted to seven thousand. Our Rowe Gallies &

other Vessels of force were drawn up in each river upon the

flanks of the works to scour the trenches.

The enemy during the attack attempted to land 1500 men

within the town in Ashley river ; they went in between the ship-

ping & the intrenchments. Our people discovered them as they

attempted to land & gave them a repulse. They had passed the

shipping undiscovered but the fire within the line discovered

che manoeuvre to the fleet from which they kept up such a hot

fire that they could not return and were obliged to retreat to

Johns Island & from thence to James' Island. The fortifica-

tions of that Island being blown up & evacuated by our people

at the same instant of time. Here they remained when Mr.

Spencer came away, being unable to join the main body &

obliged to retreat (If they can make any) by the way of Buford

[Beaufort] or Portroyal, The town was in high spirits & wished

a second attack. Mr. Spencer left the town the 13th & found

the road lined with people going in. There was no certain in-
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lelligence wlicio Gcnl. IjikoIti \v;is tlmt wns l^iiown to llic coin

iiion ]i<'0]>l(' when Ik- ("inic ;i\\;i_\ ; some s;ii<l llial lu'-wiis wilJiin

tlniH- da \ s iiiairli of the Idwu, others tliat lie was in ( Ie»)i-ji;i;i.

The Enemy ha<l no tieet in the Jiay. Our people had liigh ex-

pectations <d" niaUinu the whole of Ihe enemy prisoners. We

lost but two m<*n in the action. A major was killed afterward

bj' accident by one of our own Sentinels. 1 am «.K:c.

Nat'l Greene.

[To ]

X. B. The common people were not allowed to go without

the lines, but the i*eport concerning the enemy that were loft

behind, was from Oflicers that had counted them. The reason

why there has been no official accounts it is su])posed the ex-

presses have been killed on the road, as numbers of ])eople have

been killed in No. Carolina lately.

Mr. Spencer has sworn to this acco't.

(Copy)

[No. 2416.]

Th€ Congressional Committee Appeals to the Patrwtism of the

Rebellious Yennonters.

Kennington June l!:id 177II.

Gentlemen, The Suscribers are here at present as Members

of a Committee of Congress sent for the express Purpose of en-

deavouring to bring about an amicable Settlement of the Differ-

ences between the State of New York and the Inhabitants of the

Nevv Hampshire Grants who have form'd themselves into a State-

• ailed by them the State of Vermont. We have understood that

you iS: others of the State of New York have declined taking your

Turn of Militia Duty for the Defence of the Frontiers because

the Requisition was made under the authority of the State of
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Vermont, and that you have met with some trouble on this ac-

count. We have, therefore, sent this to inform you, that we hope

there will be by Interposition of Congress a happy accommoda-

tion of all Differences in a short time; in the meanwhile we have

obtained a Promise from Gov'r Chittenden that you shall not be

molested till matters are finally settled, and we have engaged to

write to you voluntarily and freely to raise your full Proportion

of Men whenever your Neighbours are called, and you are in-

form'd of this, either by continental officers or the new State,

till such time as you have special Directions from the Governor

of New York, which we hope to ototain for you on our return

home. This we are confident, you will readily comply with^, as

otherwise People will be tempted to impute your Conduct to

Disaffection to the Cause of the United States. We hope that

you will understand that the Protection and Forbearance which

is promised us on your behalf is to be considered, as on the Con-

ddtion of your cordially complying with our Eequest, and in every

Respect behaving quietly and orderly while the Measures for

Pacification are on foot. We are, Gentlemen, your friends & Hbl.

Serv'ts

Jno, Witherspoon,

Saml. J. Atlee.

Saml. Minott Esqr. & others.

(Superscribed)

Samuel Minott Esqr. and others the Subjects of the State of

New York on the New Hampshire Grants.

Brattleboro' 5th July 1779.

I certify the within to be a true Copy of a Letter sent by the

Subscribers thereof to Samuel Minott Esqr. & others.

Micah Townsend.*

*See pages 108 and 132.
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[No. 2417.]

The New York Legislature Not to Gonvem Before August.

Pokeepsie 23d June 1770.

Gentlemen, I have been favored with your Letter of the 16th

with the late Resolutions relative to the revolt in this State and

the outrages committed on its Citizens. In Consequence of these

and the sanguine Expectations you entertain of the happy

Effects which may result from the Measures taken by Congress

on that Subject I mean to defer convening the Legislature till the

Beginning of August by w'ch Time the Committee may be able

to make their report. In the Interim, I shall content myself

barely with making such arrangements for supporting the

authority of the State & giving Protection to its Subjects as (in

Case any new Outrages shond be committed on them) the Duties

of my Office may render indiepensibly necessary.

I have the Honor to be &c.

[G.C.]

[To New York Delegates in Congress.]

[No. 2418.]

Tfie VernKmt Dispute, the Enemy Along the Hudson, tJie Legislature

and Domestic Affairs—George CUtitou to James Duane.

Pokeepsie, 23d June 1779

Dear Sir, I am favored with your Letters of the 2d* 12tht &

14$ Inst. The late Movements of the Enemy into the more in-

terior Parts of this State «& the Exertions that were uecessarv

to defeat their Intentions have till the present left me without

a Moment's Leisure to answer them.

•See page 10.

tNot found.

tSee page 84.
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As I have written pretty fullv to Mr. Jay respect'g the Ver-

mont Business, I think it needless to trouble you with a Kepe-

tition of W't I have s'd on that Subject. I wo'd only add from

the Information I have rec'd a majority of the common People

of the adjacent States in the vicinity of the Grants entertain

sentiments not so favorable to the Revolters as has been repre-

sented.

The Situation we are at present in, affords us little Time for

speculating, nor is it easy in our present confused State, exposed

to hourly alarms, to collect the Sentiments of the People on any

Subject. I am, therefore, entirely ignorant what Effect the

address of Congress has had on their Minds with Respect to the

Paper Currency. I can only say that it continues to depreciate,

-which I conclude it wo'd, not if the address had produced a Con-

viction that it will l)e ultimately secured. As I mentioned in my

last, I still believe that there is a Majority of the more sensible

Part of the Community advocates for deep & repeated Taxation,

considering it as the most effectual Measure for prevent'g a total

Loss of public Credit.

I propose convening the Legislature on the 1st August next,

when I hope it will be in my Povvor to make a happy use of the

Hints which you have been so kind as to communicate, with

Respect to the Settlement of our Frontiers, and the advantages

to be derived from the Success already experienced and have

Reason to expect from our future Operations to the Westward.

You may be assured. Sir, that I will embrace the earliest Oppor-

tunity of represent'g to the Legislature your close & steady

attention to the Duties of your office, & I cannot doubt but they

will grant you a temporary Relief, from the Fatigues of public

Business & afford you thereby an Opportunity of vissiting your
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Faiiiillv iK: of [inviii^ sonic atlcnlion to your IIimIiIi iV: jd-ivate

Biisiuciss. TIic !']nciiiy slill couiiniit' in l-'oicc m1 -X'-ci'plaiiU's I't

Stoney Poiiii nnIkm-c llicy arc ilirowin;;- uj* Works. Those

Grounds you know, an' natni-ally siron<; iVc as lon;^ as flicy con-

tinue [to] occupy tlicni, tlicy will j^rcatly distress tlu^ Counti-y.

I am. 1 )'r Sir. wit li »S:c.

Geo: Clinton.

The bon'ble fJanies Duanc, Es(ir.

(Privy.)

[Xo. l!-110.]

The Legislature to Meet After the Harvest is Gathered.

Polveepsie 23 June 1779.

Dear Sir, 1 was favoured with your Letter of the 30th Ullo. in

Oamp whore I had not Leisure to answer it. The Legislature will

convene about the l«t August next inimediateiN- after the gather-

ing in of the Harvest, when I e^hall endeavor to have the Rotine of

DutA" to be observed by our Delegates in future fixed. I submit

it to you, therefore, whether your Health admitting, it will not

be best to continue your attendance in Congress until that Time,

especially if youi' absence would de|)riveusofa full Represent a lion.

Like all other Men in i)ublic Life, you have doubtless your polit-

ical Enemies who may have dropp'd Hints to your Disadvantage.

Enmity like this, is an Evidence of your abilities, nor does it mark

Ihe want of Integrity and I have Reason to believe will be at-

tended with no Consequences to your Prejudice in the Minds of

your Constituents. Your Friends will not readilly believe any

Thing to your Disadvantage. I am, D'r Sir, with great Regaid,

Youi' most Obed't Serv't

[G. C]
{To Gouverneur Morris.]
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[Xo. 2420.]

The Gcyvernor AcknmcUdges CommvniGations from John Jay.

Pokeepsie 23d June 1779.

Sir, I had the Honor of receiving ^our Letter of the 16"* inclos-

ing two acts of Congress of the 14th & 15th Inst, on the 21st Cur-

rent. The Packet accompanying it, under Direction to the

Hon'ble Dr. Witherspoon & others, a Committee of Congress, was

immediately forwarded to them by Express, Dr. Witherspoon &

Colo. Atlee hav'g left this Place the Friday preceding on their

Journey to the New Hampshire Grants. I have the Honor

to be &c. [G. C]

[To John Jay.]

[No. 2421.]

Judge Wynkoop Writes of Flour Purchased for the Gommisswry

Department.

Kingston, the 24 June 1779.

Dear Sir, The Quantety of Flour you ordered me to Purchase

for the State is Compleat and abought 100 Barrells over to be

Delivered to the Commecery. I Should be Glead to know

wether Mr. Sends is at Home. For I want the Remainder of my

account audited; the Commisseary Desired me to Rite to his

Excellency to know wether he might have any of the flour pur-

chased for the State, as upon application to me I had told him

that I had not any other orders then to Purchase and Store. I

Should have Come over but the attendence of the Court Prevents

me. Please to Give my Complements to aunt, Mrs. Clinton and

Children. I am your Excellency's Very Humble Servent

D: Wynkoop, Jun.
[To G. C]

•See page 89.
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[Nos. 2422, 2423, 2424.]

MONEY WANTED IMMEDIATELY. . *

Oetieral Greene Requests Governor Clmton to Make a Loan of One

Hundred Thousand Dollms—The Governor DeoUnes.

Camp in the Clove, June 28th 1779.

Sir, Col. Hay is in immediate want of about 100,000 dollars. If

your Excellency could favor him (with propriety) with the loan

of this sum for a couple of Weeks, it would benefit the public

service, and greatly oblige the Department.

I have no doubt of being able to replace the money, in the

Treasury, in two weeks; and your Excellency may depend upon

its being punctually done, as soon as its in my power. A con-

siderable part of the money is wanted for the preparations for

the Indian excursion. Col. Hay will wait upon your Excellency

to receive your answer. I have the honor to be with great re-

spect your Excellency's most Obedient humble ser't

Nath. Greene, Q. M. G.

His Excellency, Governor Clinton.

Governor Clinton's Reply.

June 29th 1779.

Dear Sir, I am favored with your Letter of yesterday and find

myself particularly unhappy in not being able to comply with

your Request. I have no authority to draw money from the Treas-

ury and whatever weight my advice might have with the Treas-

urer on ordinary occasions I cannot with any Propriety make the

Draft you require, as I know a Compliance with it wo'd be con-

trary to the Tenor of his Oath. If my Credit or private Property

(tho at present I have by me but an inconsiderable sum when
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compared to your Wants) can be of any use for the public t^ervice

vou mav freelv command them. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Nathanael Greene.]

CoLoxEL Udxy Hay Appeals to Goverxor Clixtox.

Fish Kill 28th June 1779.

Sir, I beg leave to refer your Excellency to the enclosed; with-

out your complyance with its contents I cannot see how the in-

tended expedition can be fitted out in proper time. I make no

doubt of being able to repay the sum you are pleased to lend (for

which Capt. Harrison's receipt will be a sufficient voucher) in

three weeks at furthest. I have the Honour to be w'h due respect

Your Excellency's most obedient and very humble Ser't

Udny Hay.
Governour Clinton.

The Goverxor's Reply.

[June 29, 1779.]

D'r Sir, I inclose you a Letter to Genl. Greene in answer to his

on the same Subject with yours of yesterday, which you will

please to lead, & seal cS: forward by Express.

Even if I had authority to draw money from the Treasury, I

do not imagine there is now in it, in current Money, near the sum

mentioned by (rcnl. Greene in his Letter to me, the greatest Part

of it consisting of the I*roceeds of the late Tax, which is chiefly

of the Emissions called out of Circulation.

[G.C.]

[To Col. {'dux Hay.]
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[No. 2428.]

THE VERMONT COMPLICATION.

Mioah TowU'Send of tlw Opinion That Further Delay Will Benefit the

New State.

Brattleborougb July oth 177*J.

May it please your Excellency, As it is improbable that Doct.

Withei'spoon & Colo. Atlee will acquaint you with some of their

Proceedings upon the Grants, I set down (inter alia) to inform

you of such as ha^-e come to my Knowledge. The first Step of

any Consequence was to bring about a temporary Conciliation

of Parties; which I conclude occasioned the extraordinary Let-

ter directed to " Bamuel Minott Esqr. & others the Subjects of

the State of New York upon the New Hampshire Grants."'*

This Letter Mr. Session brought oxev with him cK: it fortunately

happened that there Avas a raising in Brattleboro' at which a

Number of People were collected, the afternoon he arrived.

As Submission (at least in some sort) to Vermont appeared

to be the Groundwork of the Conciliation, it was thought that

we could not comply with their Recommendation; and Mr. Ses-

sion was prevailed on to return immediately, with another Gen-

tleman, to detain Messrs. Witherspoon & Atlee until the Com'e:

of Cumberland could assemble and send some Persons to wait

upon them with an answer to their Letter; or if that could not

be done to give them the reasons why ye Subjects of New York

could not comply with their Recommendation. Mr. Session car-

ried Evidence with liim of A'ermont officers taking several Cattle

which he did not before know of. This produced the Letter to

Gov'r Chittenden (a Copy of which I inclose).

See page 97.



I'l i:i.i( l*.\ri;i:s oi ( J i;()i:«;i': Cunton. 1(H>

Kcfoi'c tllc I >«'|i;ii'Mli'(' of llicsc two < lent Iciiirii Irdiil I'cli II i li;^

toil llicy i»i'(t|t(>s('(l clfxrii <^>ii('sl ions lo (Io\"r < "liiiirMHlt'ii. wliidi.

with liis answers I would <'«>|»\ forxoni- IvxccllfncN . l>iii nisiUr no

(lonht tlmt tlicy slicwfd tlicni to you, ;is iIm'v |»roniisc(l ilwy

would, upon llicir Krluni li> < 'oii^icss.

Soon altt'i- tlu'ir ani\;il at the ("apilal of N'cinionl. ilu-v dis-

patclicd an Express to tlie otlu'i" ( Jent Icincn of tlu <'oin'<'. (o

notify tlioni of tlicir liciuii at F>einiin^ton. .Mr. Kdwaids liad

previously rcsij^iicd liis Scat in ( "on;zi-ess. «.K; another J)(de<;ate

was ai»i»oinled in Ids Stead: he, lluMid'oi-e, would not act in Ihis

JUisincss. Messrs. Root «S: Kilsworth arrived the iMIth .lune. a

few IIouis after the othci- two had set out for Alliany: and it

was itartly at 1hcii' Kcijuest that Mr. Session fidhtwed them to

that City; but it was out of his I'ower lo j»rc\ail u]»on Ihcin

to return. Koot & Ellsworth i-cfnsed to do any I'usiness with-

out tliree at least of tin- Coinniittee being together: tlov'r Chit-

tenden, however, rejx'atedly pi-essin<i them to <:i\-e the Inluddt-

ants Directions how lo behave in the present Exigence, they

turned to the !'ers(»ns sent by tln^ Committee of Cumberland

County, and said if tlici/ icMpU'sted it they would give their

advice. ri»on \vhi(di oui- Committee withdrew iK; after talking

over the matter, agreed to tell the (ient'emen of I lie < "ongress

(/om'e that they should be glad ef their ad\ice how to conduct

tliemsidves, but lirst lo shew them a Letter from vour Kxcel

lency whi(di dii-ects the Subjects of New York to opi»(»se every

Exertion of the \'ermont autluuity whelhei- in raising .Men or

Taxes, Tliey accordingly did so. ^v thei-e was no more said about

advice. Our People liad good reason to lielieve from their Con-

versation that they would have advised a lemptu-ary Submission

A: shewed your Letter on jturpose to picveiit it. I liav.' some
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reasoii to think, indeed, the Vermont Party boasts of it, that they

afterwards privately counselled Mr. Chittenden.

It is extraordinary that the Connecticut Gentlemen excused

their Tardiness in coming by saying that the Legislature was

sitting in Hartford, & that Business with them had kept them

so long behind; whereas the News Paper informs us that the

Legislature adjourned the 18th & they arrived at Bennington in

the afternoon of the 26th June.

I should not have troubled your Excellency at present with a

Letter by the Post, but to acquaint you that the New States

Men are numbering their Party: and as they do it by going about

to Individuals, & doubtless inveigling them,many unfair Practices

will probably be used to make their Party appear larger than it

is. They are also getting Subscriptions to some Paper the Con-

tents of which I can not yet certainly learn. Every time their

Proceedings require Trouble & Expence to counteract them, I

am out of Temper at the Parsimony of our Legislature in this

Controversy. In October last I had Instructions to apply to the

Legislature for a Sum of Money to be lodged in the Hands of the

Com'e to answer Contingencies. I was told by some leading

Members of ye Assembly that they were not then in a generous

Humor & advised not to apply in that Session for an account in-

curred by sending down for the Commissions, or for Pay for my

own time; & consequently that application for Money for the
«

Com'e would be unreasonable. If they had now a Sum of Money

in their Hands, it would perhaps answer a very valuable Purpose

for them to collect the Numbers of those who are opposed to Ver-

mont in Cumberland & Gloucester Counties. If you, Sir, think

it necessary I doubt not you will speedily take Measures for doing

it throughout the Grants.
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Your Excellency has doubtless before this had much said to

you by Messrs. Atlee »& Witherspoon about the Propriety of our

assisting to guard the Frontiers at Rutland. I would beg leave

to mention that the New York Whiggs here are willing to do

their Part towards maintaining the War according to their Abil-

ity; but why should they guard Rutland in particular? It is not

our Frontier, the Enemy will not come thait way to attack us,

nor is it a Frontier or Security to any Place which is not in

Rebellion to the State of New York. Besides, if we send Men

there, is it not highly probable, if you should march a Force upon

the Grants for our Protection, that by being under Vermont offi-

cers, (which it is ten to one but they are) they will be compelled

to fight in Support of this unreasonable Rebellion, even against

the very Men who send them into Service?

New York I think has it now in its Power to compel Congress

to do the State Justice in the Vermont Business. But, if the

Legislature suffer the Oppertunity to pass unimproved, Vermont

will in all probability succeed & be an eternal & inveterate Foe

to the remainder of the State; whereas. Spirit properly exerted

at this time, will almost infallibly get a final Decision of Congress

in favor of the Rights of New York. A temporary Settlement

will establish Vermont.

The next I expect will be a critical Session of our Legislature

respecting this Business. I most ardently wish to be present,

but have not yet determined w^hether to go the beginning of

August, to which time I have heard a Report that the Legislature

is prorogued, as it is uncertain to us who live at such a Distance

from the Seat of Government, whether our loug Journey will not

be a fruitless one should we set out upon a bare report. Mr.

Session expects that your Excellency will be kind enough to send
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us word wben tbe Legislature is to meet, at least this time, as the

Day has been altered siuee he conversed with you u])on the Sub-

ject.

* * * I must have more I'atriotism than falls to tbe Share

of one Man since the War has wrought so general a Change of

manners, to induce me to attend matters of public Concern while

I have so reasonable Excuse for being at home. I have not yet

exactly ascertained the Quantity I have left, not whether it will

be sufficient to carry me to Kingston at such a time. But begin

to think whether it is not as unprofitable as it is an unfashionable

Commodity. Sure I am from past Experience that it would be

more for my Interest, as well as Ease, not to intermeddle in pub-

lic Concerns, as I havt^ hitlnnto acted from Motives purely dis-

interested, & have only had a Consciousness of that for my Re-

ward: while many others whose only Care was their private

Fortunes have succeeded to their utmost Wish.

But when I call tit mind your Excellency, the Chief Justice, &

several other shining ( 'haracters in the State, I am ashamed to

have even in thought put private Interest in Competition with

the Public. I am your Exc'ys most obd't Hum. Serv't

Micah Townsend.

P. S. Since writing the foregoing have learned that the New

State Officers have returned some Cattle they had taken from our

People in Putney & not sold. Perhaps this may l>e in Conse-

quence of Dr. Witherspoon's Letter.

His Exc'y Governor Clinton.

Albany 28th June 1779.

Sir, We have received your Letter by Mr. Sessions, and are

exceedingly concerned at this last Disturbance that has hap-

pened as it may be a means of defeating all our Endeavours for
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promoting Peace. Wf arc not wiilin;; linwcvcr to ronsidoi- it as

a Breach of the agreement you made with us. Ix'rjnisc it is pioh

able it was not known oi' distinctly iindoistood, Imi woi-c sue

prised to find tliat though Sossious was to liavc cniii.-d a ('o|>v of

both Letters yet he had only ours cS: not yours. \\'f.>;hall. there

fore, only signify that in our oiiinion. tlio ngivcniciit will I..-

wholly frustrated unless you not only jiut a Slop tu any further

Proceedings of this kind, but cause Restitution to be made to the

People whose Cattle have been seized in this last Instance. You

must be sensible that unless this is done, it would be absurd to

•desire them to send those Levies for the ^^'ant of which they have

been ttncMl <V: are supposed in tine to have made Conii>eusatiou.

We trust you will manage this matter with all possible Prudence

& may expect to hear from us again after we have seen Governor

Clinton. We are, Sir, your most obed't Humble Serv'ts

Jno. Witherspoon

Saml. J. Atlee.

P. S. What surprises us most is that these Measures were

pursuing whilst Tucker was at Bennington when we understood

all further Proceedings were to be suspended until his Keturn.

[To] Gov'r riiittenden.

[<^'opy]

Egbert Bexsox's Views ox the Vekmoxt Coxtuovkksv.

*Under date of July Gth, 1770, Egbert Benson wrote to -lay on

the Vermont Controversy:

Dear Sir: Since I had the pleasure of writing lo yon hist tiie

Committee [of the Continental Congress] have returned from

*This letter from Judge Benson is of interest, not only as referring to the Vermont
controversy, but as throwing light on the current expedients for raising war taxes,
making loans, and meeting the depreciation of the currency. It is to be read in con-
nection with Jay's letter to Governor Clinton, following.
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Vermont, and they passed thro' this place when I happened un-

fortunately not to be at home. Altho I have not had an oppor-

tunity to converse with them yet from what has been communi-

cated to me by the Governor and the papers which I have seen,

their embassy has not been productive of the good I both wished

and expected. I am certainly exceedingly disappointed as to

what I supposed was the principal object of their errand, namely

information; for I imagined these gentlemen would have taken

measures for discovering the general sense of the inhabitants

instead of confining themselves to a short epistolary confer-

ence with Governor Chittenden, [of Vermont] proposing ques-

tions many of them foreign to the subject and contenting them-

selves in almost every instance with answers either unintelligible

or evasive. It would be improper to charge these gentlemen

with having intentionally acted wrong, and while I disapprove of

their proceedings I would not mean to impeach their integrity.

Notwithstanding the defective Manner in which they have con-

ducted the business they have at least clearly established this

fact, that Governor Chittenden himself is determined at all events

not to reunite with us, for we may undoubtedly suppose such his

determination, vvhen with apparent Sincerity he says that his

religions rights and privilidges would be in danger from a Union

with a Government, by the fundamental [law] of which all Relig-

ions are tolerated and all Establishments expressly excluded. I

am confident these sentiments do not generally prevail among

the inhabitants on the Grants. I have conversed with several

of them; tho, being ignorant of the true Nature of the contro-

versy, blindly attached to the New State, yet they all seem dis-

posed to acquiesce in the decision of Congress. The Governor I

believe spoke his mind very freely to the Committee especially •
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with respect to their letter recommending to several towns on

the Grants as it were a temporary Submission t«-the now State

for military purposes. He utterly refused to countenance the

measure by any orders to the Militia in that quarter, and offered

to give the Committee the reasons of his refusal in writing but

they declined accepting them. The assertion that Genl. J. Clin-

ton has made a requisition of Men from Vermont you may be

assured is false. The Legislature will meet early in the next

Month when we shall be at our ns plus relative to this business

unless something decisive is speedily done by Congress.

The People are much pleased that you have at last published

your journals, tho' some of the proceedings are exceedingly repre-

hended, particularly the loan of 2,000,000 to Pennsylvania. We
cannot comprehend the propriety of lending an enormous Sum to

a trading State, their Government established and in full posses-

sion of all their territory. Advancing monies indefinitely to dele-

gates without an application from their respective states is an-

other proceeding for which Congress is censured. From what I

can learn I think it more than probable you will be instructed

as to both these matters. We have an idea that the politics of

Pennsylvania have crept into Congress and that most of your pro-

ceedings are poisoned by their party disputes about their govern-

ment and that Congress ought to remove from that State. How-

just this surmise is I will not determine, but it seems to be so

much the opinion of many here that I should not be surprised if

the Legislature were also to send instruction upon this subject.

A regulating scheme has not been attempted anywhere in the

State except at Albany, and how it succeeds there I do not cer-

tainly know^ but can easily conjecture. It is amazing that people

should still pursue a system so evidently futile and absurd. I
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sincerely wish the limitation may be limited to the City of Albany.

I possibly am in the opposite extreme and so far from reducing

prices agreeable to this plan, I think the Embargo Act ought im-

mediately to be repealed and our farmers indulged with an oppor-

tunity of carrying their produce to the highest market. We have

already by embargos and other restrictions sacrificed too much

to the Common Cause; it is time we should observe a different

policy, jiud ])lace our subjects upon ( (luality v>'ith those of other

States. Taxation is the only honest and rational remedy for the

depreciation of the Currency, but T fear it will be too slow in its

operation to answer the present purpose and recourse must be

had to other expedients. An internal eoiiipiilsori/ loan appears

the most eligible; and I would th(nefore propose that Estates

to a certain Amount should be obliged to advance a certain Sum

on loan to the public. Our separate effort will avail little, but I

beleive if a plan of this kind was recommended by Congress and

adopted by all the States very considerable sums might be raised.

I could wish to be favored with your sentiments before the Legis-

lature meets. It does not appear to me improper to take this

method for cancelling our own emissions. Inclosed you have a

list of the members chosen at the last Election in those instances

where I have been able to procure the Names.

I congratulate you upon the Commencement of the third year

of our Independence. We have at last secured a possession which

among the lawyers is esteemed a Considerable point gained. My

best respects to Mess's Duane and Morris. I am most sincerely

yours

X. P>. Holt in his last paper published the resolutions moved

for by our delegates. We are at a loss to know where he obtained

a Copy.—From writings of John Jay.
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From riii!;i(l('l|)lii;i. Aii^^iisi liT. 177!i. .inlin .l.iv wrote in <;nv

eiiHii' < "lint on :

If New \'orlc ;iih1 New I hniiiisliiif, li\ ads of ilicii ics|M'(t i\c

J.cjiislat iircs. will anl lioii/.c < "ohjzicss i(» sciilc iIm- liin- Imi w crii

tlu'iii. and W New 'N'ork will liiilliiT. Iiv ad of I heir L»';;islal nri'.

dnjiowcr Congress 1o adjnsi ilic (lisiiiitcs with ilic |
[ijc of

llic (irants on (Minitaliic and lilicial iMinri|ilcs. I am wf!l pd--

siiaded it will coinhKc to the inlciest and liaiijnncss of tin?

Starte. The apinclidision of intcrfdin^ with yoiii- |»<dic(*, on the

one liand. and llic appaicnl ('(|nity as well as policy of licaiin;^

the revoltds before a deeision against them, on the other, are

obstacles \vhi<-h at i)res(Mit embarrass Congress.

Mr. Diianc was of oi»inion before he left iis that wf should

forbear further ]u-oceedings on the subject in < "ongress till the

sense of our l^egislarure should be known. I hope it will be

one of their tirst (»bjec1s. and that they will not be too nice

and critical in iheir reservations and restrictions. The jurisdic-

tion is the great point ; it is of no great conseciuence to the

State, who ])Ossess and cultivate the soil, esjtecially as we have

vacant lands (^ntugli to do justice to imli\iduals who may sutfer

by a decision against them.

Tliere are nniny other matters about which I should wiiie to

yon were it necessary; as .Mr. .Morris and .Mr. iMiaiie will be

\\ith you, you will obtain more jiait icular iiifoi luat ion fioui I hem

than from my let (ers.

I wish the Legislature wonld make it a standing rule to dii ed

the attendance of some of their delegates at every s<'ssion ai:d

enter into free confei-ence with them on the greai alVaiis of ili<-

Continent. .Many advantages, not necessary to enumeiate.

wonld result from such a measure. In times like the present
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it would be imprudent to trust some tilings to letters which at

best cannot be so satisfactory as personal interviews.

Several circumstances which have come to my knowledge lead

me to suspect that pains have been taken to injure Mr. Morris

in the opinion of his constituents. Justice to him, as well as

regard to truth, obliges me to say that he deserves well of New

York, and America in general. It has been the uniform policy

of some, from the beginning of the contest, to depreciate every

man of worth and abilities who refused to draw in their harness.

Pennsylvania suffers severely from it at this day; many of their

former faithful servants have been dismissed, and others called

to oflQce w^ho rather receive importance from, than give weight

to, the places they fill. The moment any State ceases to be ably

as well as honestly represented in Congress it becomes a cypher,

and its vote will no longer be directed by the interest and senti-

ments of the State and Union, but by the art and management

of designing and plausible politicians.

I think it my duty also, upon this occasion, to assure you

that Mr. Duane's industry and attention to business, and his

invariable attachment to the welfare of those who sent him,

deserve their commendation. Colonel Floyd's conduct while

here gained him much respect; he moved on steady, uniform

principles, and appeared always to judge for himself, which, in

my opinion, is one very essential qualification in a delegate, and

absolutely necessary to prevent his being a mere tool.

I have prevailed upon myself to make these representations,

because I think them just and because I cannot suppose they

will be ascribed to improper motives by any—by you I know

they will not. Popularity is not among the number of my ob-

jects; a seat in Congress I do not desire, and as ambition has in
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no instance drawn me into public life, I am sure it will never

influence me to continue in it. Were I to consult my interest

I should settle here and malce a fortune; were I guided by incli-

nation I should now be attending to a family who, independent

of other misfortunes, have suffered severely in the present con-

test.

It is of great importance that your delegation here do not

remain long in its present situation. Whatever men you may

think proper to send, let me again and again press you to send

able ones. The reputation of the State is exceeding high, and it

would be mortifying to see it diminish.

Permit me also to suggest to you the propriety of adopting

the plan by which Massachusetts provides for the maintenance

of their delegates. They have a house, and keep a table at the

expense of the State, besides which an allowance is made them

for the maintenance of their families, who ought not to sufifer

by the loss of that time which is devoted to public service. Your

delegates, on the contrary, are not allow^ed sufficient to main-

tain, or rather to subsist, themselves. I have heard of two or

three gentlemen proposed in your State for delegates—the

Chancellor, General Schuyler, and General Scott. There is an-

other, of whom I have heard no mention, Mr. Hobart, who. if

he could be spared, would, I think, be a good member; during

the winter he might remain here without great inconvenience

to you.
• John Jav.
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[Xo. 2429.]

MassacJiusetts Asks for Flour That Was Seized hij New York.

Btate of Massachusetts Bay.

Oouncil Chamber Boston July 6th 1779.

^Sir, A Letter from Mr. William Moore directed to the Board of

War of this State has been communicated to the Council inform-

ing that three Teams of Flour, which he had purchased by Order

of the Board ofWar for the use of this Government, as the Board

of War inform us by your Permission, had been seized & was held

for Tryal before Justice Stormes of the Town of Hopewell in

Dutchess County in your State on the Twelfth inst. I am directed

by the Council to desire your Excellency's Interposition in this

affair & that you will give Orders that the three Teams loaded

with Flour before mentioned may be permitted to pass on to this

State, as we stand in great need of it at present, provided it shall

be made to appear by Mr. Moore or by the Board of War of this

State that the Flour was purchased for the use of this State &

within the Quantity permitted. In the Name & behalf of the

Council I am, Your Excellency's Most Obed't Hble. Serv't

Jer. Powell. Presid.

His Excell'v Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 2A'M).]

Colonel Hay Jx'ckttive to Quartermaster Supplies, and a (ruard for

the Beacon—Gorernor Clinton's Reply.

Fish Kill <ith July 1779.

Sir, The want of ("ash has prevented me from supplying Mr.

Chanderett with all the Horses necessary for Colo. Pawling's

Detachment, must therefore request your Excellency will grant

an impress warrant by which the deficiency (T suppose about

thirty) may be made up. 1 fancy the impress warrant will give



Mr. Chaudcroll an oiipoit unity (if imicliiisiii;,'-. wliiili mi scvoral •

accounts I think is prcfci-abk'. 1 have sent liiiiL-4in assurance

in writing to be shown the inhabitants that his certificate shall

he regularly paid by me.

Mr. Trnnilmll his Clerk will probably be the bearer of this, frDiii

whom yon can gctt more particnhir inroniialion with resj»eci to

the forwai'dness they are in foi- marching.

Who is to furnish a guard' for the Beacon to be erected tm the

mountain near this? If from the militia, lett me reciue.st they

may be sent immediately; if not please lett me know, that I may

make the proper application to head Qrs. I am w'h due respect,

your Excellencies most obed. <V: very humble Ser't,

T'dny Hay.

Governour Clinton.

July 8th 177!).

D"r Sir, I have rec'd your Letter of the Gth and sent Directions

to Colo. Pawling where to apply for a warr't to impress the num-

ber of Horses which may be recjuired for the Service of his Com-

mand in Case they cannot be procured by Purchase on Credit.

I expected from what pass'd between me iS: his E.x'cy (Jenl.

Washington,* that the Cuard at the Beacon was to have been

furnished from those of the Cont'l Troops as were unfit for more

active Service—this I conceive may be done without any I neon-

veniency, as a very small Guard will answer the purpose ^: ihcy

will be more vigilent than militia. I am &c.

Geo. Clinton.

Colo. Hay.

Oil July 3, 1779. Washington had written to General McDougall: "As it is the anni-

versary of our independence to proclaim a general pardon to all the prisoners now

under sentence of death in the army."
On the fourth of July, the Commander-in-Chief wrote to McDougall: "To-day being

the anniversary of independence, you will be pleased to have it taken notice of. by

discharging thirteen pieces of cannon at one o'clock. I wish we had it in our power

to distribute a portion of rum to the soldiers, to exhilarate their spirits upon the

occasion, but unfortunately our stock is too scanty to permit."
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[No. 6425.]*

JAMES CLINTON REPORTS PROGRESS.

Summary Fate of Limtmant Hare and Sergeam,t 'Newberry Who Were

Treated as Spies.

Camp at the South End of Otsego Lake, July 6th 1779.

I Left Conojoharie the 1st of July and am now at this place

with all the Regiments and Stores for the Expedition, and only

wait for orders to march ; we have 208 Bateauxs in the Lake and

a great quantity of Provisions and other Stores and although the

Distance of the Carrying place was at Least twenty miles and the

Road Exceeding bad, we got all over with Expedition and not a

Single Accident.

My Dear, I hope you have Recived the things I Sent you by

Capt. Wendle with the Treasury Notes mentioned in a former

Letter left in the Care of Capt. Gregg who is now here.

My Detachment will Consist of about 2000 men, Includeing

OflScers Voluntiers and twenty five Indians who are all healthy

and in high spirits.

I have nothing further to acquaint you of, Except that we ap-

prehended a Certain Lt. Henry Hare and a Serjt. Newberry, both

of Coll. Butler's Regt., who Confesed that they left the Seneca

Country with Sixty three Indians and two white men, which

Divided themselves in three parties, one party was to attack

Schoharry, another party Cherry Valley and the Mohawk River,

and the other party to Sculk about Fort Schuyler and the upper

part of the Mohawk River to take prisoners or Sculps. I had

them tryed by a Genl. Court Martial for spies, who Sentenced

them both to be hanged, which was Done accordingly at Conojo-

harrie, to the Satisfaction of all the Inhabitants of that place that

From Volume XXIV, Clinton papers.
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were friends to their Couutry, as tlwy weie known tcj bo very

active in almost all tlie Murders Ihat were Cominitted on tliese

Frontiers; they were Inhabitants of Tryon County and had Each

a wife and several Children who Came to !??ee them and beg their

Lives.

[James Clinton.]*

[To Mrs. James Clinton.]

•" I iave now at this place two hundred and eight boats, with all the stores, pro-

vision, and baggage of the army; so that I am now In the most perfect readiness to

move down the Susquehanna whenever I receive General Sullivan's orders. I have

thrown a dam across the outlet, which I conceive to be of infinite Importance, as it

has raised the Lake at least two feet, by which the boats may be taken down with

less danger than otherwise; although from the Intricate winding of the channel I

expect to meet some difficulties on the way."—James Clinton to George Clinton, July

6th, 1779; from the Writings of Washington.

From (headquarters under date of May 31, 1779, Washington had Issued the following

instructions to Sullivan:

The expedition you are appointed to command is to be directed against the hostile

tribes of the Six Nations of Indians, with their associates and adherents. The Imme-
diate objects are the total destruction and devastation of their settlements, and the

capture of as many prisoners of every age and sex as possible. It will be essential to

ruin their crops now in the ground & prevent their planting more—The troops to be

employed under your command are Clinton's, Maxwell's, Poor's, and Hand's brigades,

and Independent Companies raised in the State of Pennsylvania, In Hand's brigade I

comprehend all the detached corps of Continental troops now on the Susquehanna, and
Spencer's regiment. Cortlandt's I consider as belonging to Clinton's brigade; Alden'a
may go to Poor's, & Butler's & the rifle corps to Maxwell's or Hand's.

Clinton's brigade, you are informed, has been ordered to rendezvous at Canajoharie,

subject to your orders, either to form a junction with the main body on the Susque-
hanna, by the way of Otsego, or to proceed up the Mohawk River and cooperate in

the best manner circumstances will permit, as you judge most advisable. So soon as

your preparations are in sufficient forwardness, you will assemble your main body at

Wyoming, and proceed thence to Tioga, taking from that place the most direct and
practicable route Into the heart of The Indian Settlements. You will establish such

intermediate posts, as you think necessary for the security of your communication and
convoys; nor need I caution you, while you leave a sufficiency of men for their defence,

to take care to diminish your operating force as little as possible. A post at Tioga

will be particularly necessary, either a stockade fort, or an intrenched camp; it the

latter, a block-house should be erected In the Interior. I would recomd. that some
post in the center of the Indian Country, should be occupied with all expedition, with

a sufficient quantity of provisions; whence parties should be detached to lay waste all

the settlements around, with instructions to do it in the most effectual manner, that

the country may not be merely overrun, but destroyed.

I need not urge the necessity of using every method in your power to gain intelligence

of the enemy's strength, motions, and designs; nor need I suggest the extraordinary

degree of vigilance and caution which will be necessary to guard against surprises

from an adversary so secret, desultory, and rapid as the Indians.

If a detachment operate on the Mohock River, the commanding officer should be

Instructed to be very watchful that no troops come from Oswegatehie and Niagara to

Oswego without his knowledge: and for this purpose he should keep trusty spies at

those three places to advertise him Instantly of the movement of any party and Us

force. This detachment should also endeavor to keep up a constant intercourse with

the main body.
I beg leave to suggest, as general rules that ought to govern your operations, to

make rather than receive attacks, attended with as much impetuosity, shouting, and

noise, as possible; and to make the troops act in as loose and dispersed a way as is
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[No. 2431.]

The Massachusetts Board of War Asks for the Release of the Flour

Seized in Dutchess County.

War Office Boston 7 July 1TT9»

Sir: ^^'e have received a Letter from Mr. William More of

Southwick, in this t^tate giving us an acc't, that three of his

Teams Loaded with Flour for public use, are stoped in vour

State, and that a Tryal is to be had, thereon before Justice

Stormes of Hopewell on the 12th of this Instant July. The Com-

consistent with a proper degree of government, concert, and mutual support. It should

he previously impressed upon the minds of the men, whenever they have an oppor-

tunity, to rush on with t)he war-whoop and fixed bayonet. Nothing will disconcert and
terrify the Indians more than this.

More than common care will be necessary of your arms and ammunition from the

nature of the service—They should be particularly inspected after a rain or the passage

of any deep water.

After you have very thoroughly completed the destruction of their settlements, if the

Indians should show a disposition for peace, I would have you encourage it, on condi-

tion that they will give some decisive evidence of their sincerity, by delivering up
some of the principal instigators of their past hostility into our hands: Butler, Brant,

the most miachievous of the Tories, that have joined them, or any others they may
-have in their power, that we are interested to get into ours. They may possibly be

engaged, by address, secrecy, and stratagem, to surprise the garrison of Niagara, and
the shipping on the Lakes, and put them into our possession. This may be demanded,
-as a condition of our friendship, and would be a most important point gained. If they
can render a service of this kind, you may stipulate to assist them in their distress

with supplies of provisions and other articles of which they will stand in need; having
regard, in the expectations you give them, to our real abilities to perform. I have no
power at present to authorize you to conclude a treaty of peace with them, but you
may agree upon the terms of one, letting them know that it must be finally ratified by
Congress, and giving them every proper assurance that it will. I shall write to Con-
-gress on the subject and endeavor to obtain more ample and definitive authority.

When we have effectually chastised them, we may then listen to peace, and endeavor
to draw further advantages from their fears. But, even in this case, great caution

will be necessary to guard against the snares, which their treachery may hold out.

They must be explicit in their promises, give substantial pledges for their performance,

and execute their engagements with decision and despatch. Hostages are the only

kind of security to be depended on. Should Niagara fall into your hands in the manner
I have mentioned—you will do every thing in your power for preserving and main-
taining it, by establishing a chain of posts, in such manner as shall appear to you
most safe and effectual and tending as little to reduce our general force as possible

—

This however we shall be better able to decide as the future events of the campaign
unfold themselves—I shall be more explicit on the subject hereafter.—When you have
completed the objects of your expedition, unless otherwise directed in the mean time,

you will return to form a junction with the main army, by the most convenient,

expeditious, and secure route, according to circumstances. The route by the Mohawk
River, if it can be pursued without too great a risk, will perhaps be most eligible on
several accounts. Much should depend on the relative position of the main array at

the time. As it is impossible to foresee what may be the exigencies of the service in

this quarter, this united with other important reasons makes it essential that your
operations should be as rapid and that the expedition should be performed in as little

time as will be consistent with its success and efficacy.
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mil Iff nppnintod l)y lliis ( Jovn iiin<m \i< ;i|i|il.\ lu I lie SouflK'fii

Slates lot a Siijiplv (if (Iraiii. rc|i()ilf(l in I In- ("jw-ihJ. ('(»iiim upon

their rctiini that llicv liatl (ildaiiird pel inissiuii lu piircliasc KMIO

Bands ill the State of New Veik. 50(1 libls. uT wliidi lu lie pm

chased by aji'enis of the Town of I'.osioii and llie rrmainder li\-

Persons enijiloyed by the lioard nf War. Col. Itrowii A: Mr.

More liav<' l)eeii einpb)yed by tills Txiard to iMirdiasf iIm- iinaniiiy

appropriated to ns f<ir ilie Su|ipl\ df ihe |iiibli<- nia.^a/.ines. and

we think we can so far rely n])on iheir honoi'. Ilial Ihey would

Lot by any means exceed the (Juanlily all<i\ve<] I hem. We ninsl,

tlierefore, request your ^Excellency's interposition in ihis mailer,

and if it appears that .Mr. More has exceeded the <ii!antity per-

mitted, he must abide the conse(|uence. but if lie has not, we

are led to suppose that youi- Excellency, who is well ac(|naiiiied

with tlie Engagements made by your (Jovernnient to ours in this

affair, will take such measures that the Flour & Teams may lie

released. W'e have the honor to be very lespectfuHy 'S'imii En

cellency's ^lost obtMlient, and very humble Servants.

By order of ye Board
Sam. IMips Savage, Pre't.

His Excellencv. (Jovernor Clinton.

[No. 2432.]

Colonel Peter \'(iii Xess's Certifieatr ./.s to Maiin/ ('itlhctiil uf thr

Officers and E.reinpts of His h'ly'nncnt.

An account of money Collectt <1 by \v;'.y of assessment from ihr

Officers and Exempts belonging to the Keginieiii nmlir my Cmn

mand and to be Distributed and divided aniimg ilie Drafts lo

be furnished from said liegiment. jiuisuant to General ordi'rs

dated at Poughkeepsie, April i:Uli ITT'.i. as also an accouni of

the Disposal of said money I'vrc. i*v:c.
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1779

May 9 Rec'd from Capt. Corn's Hogeboom 664 Dollars £265 12

Capt. Abner Hawley 1043 Do 417 4

Capt. Jonah Graves 612 Do 244 16

Capt. Bart'w Barrit 610 Do 244

Capt. Joseph Heath 645 Do 258

Capt. Joshua Whitney 970 Do 388

£1817 12

Do Cash paid to 23 Drafts £60.0 Each £1380

Do Remaining for 6 Do in my hands £60

Each 360

Do paid to the Sergeants of 4 Companies

for Collecting said money £8 Each 32

Do paid to Sergeants of 2 Companies for

Collecting said money £6.8.0 Each 12 16

Do paid to Lieut. Eleazer Spencer for

taking Charge of 15 of said Drafts

marching them to Albany to Muster 12

Do paid David Bagley one of said Drafts

m addition to his £60.0 because he re-

ceived nothing from the Class from

which he was Drafted 8

Do paid Samuel Wright one of said

Drafts his Expence going to Albany 2 16

Do paid Richard Vawn for Expence to

bring a Draft up to Albany 2

Do paid Lieut. Caleb Clark for bringing

to Albany Wll'm Murrel a Draft

from my Regiment who had deserted 8

£1817 12
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I Do hereby Certify that the within is a True account of the

Money collected from the OflScors and Exempts TiT tlit' several

Companies in the Regiment under my Command as p Returns

made to me by the Commanding Officers of each respective Com-

pany, as also of the disposal of the same by me.

Peter Van Ness.

Claverack, July 7th 1779.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2433.]

A Complicated Financial Transaction.

Albany July 7 1779.

Dear Sir, Inclosed I forward you au order on Col: Stephen Lush

for Two Thousand Two Hundred & fifty pounds, It would be

Easier to you to get it than I can, indeed, when I lent him the

money he told me he would Chuse to pay it you, Please to

Signify the rec't of the order & the Payment as soon as the

Busyness is transacted. I am with Esteem Your most Obdt.

Jacob Cuyler.

To Mr. C. Elmendorph.

July 25th 1779. His Excellency Gov'r Clinton wrote a Letter

to the Treasurer request'g him to pay the with [in] Sum of

£2250 to the within mentioned Mr. Elmendorph.

Robt. Benson.

[No. 2434.]

Captain Hallett Ordered to Take Command of the Levies Detailed

fen- the Defence of Westchester County.

Poughkeepsie Slh July 1779.

Sir, You will proceed to Colo. Ludington's & take Command

'Of the Levies raised from his Regt. & march them into West
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Chester County for the Defence of the Inhabitants ag't the In-

cursions of the Enemy. The Detachment ordered from Colo.

Field's Regt. is also to be under your Command. You will make

regular Returns to Lieut. Colo. Pawling or to the Commanding

Officer of his Regt., of which the Levies under your Command

are part & with whom you are to draw your pay &c. I am &c.

[G. C]
To Capt. Jonah Hallet.

[No. 2435.]*

Judges' report to Governor Clinton of the capital conviction

and sentence, at the late Oyer and Terminer in Ulster County, of

Jos. Brown, Wm. McOrany and Jonah Wood—with the papers re-

lating to the pardon of Brown and McCrany.

[No. 2436.]

Colonel Liidintan Dimnisses His Regiment and Praises His Command

Highly.

Honoured Sir, I Imbrace this opertunity of acquainting you,

that according to Colo. Swartwout's orders to me of yesterday,

I thought Proper to discharge my Regt. who I must beg leave

to acquaint you, have acted with the greatest Spirrit Since they

have been hear, and have gon home vnth a full determination

to turn out at a minute's warning. In my last I v.rote you to

know the mode adopted for Punnishing those who have not

turned out according to their being Warnd, for I am hiley senci-

b!e that if they ar not brought to a sevear Punishment, it will

give offence to those Who have dun tlu-ir Dutey. I must allso

Return vour Excellencey thanks for Recommending to me Mr.

*Omitted.
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McClennen, wlio lias tniley answered the Carrector I liav<' liad

of him, as I have Exsperianced his services in Spimlng the Mili-

tia in their Parts and my Regt. in Perticular. I Remain in the

mean time, with Respect, your Exeellencey's moi-«t obedi:nit nnin

ble Serv't

Henry Ludinton.
Fred'k Burgh, Juley 11 1779.

To Governor Clinton.

[Xo. 2437.]

General SulUian to James Clinton.''

[Xo. 2438.]

Governor Clmton Places Conditions on the Exchange of Mrs.

MacDonell:

Head Quarters New Windsor July 12th 1779.

Sir: I am now to address your Excellency in behalf of Mrs,

McDonell wife of Capt. McDonell of the Royal Highland Emi-

grants, who I am informed resides at Schenectady. I am induced

to perform this act of Friendship, both from the truly necessitous

situation of the Party concerned, and from the obligation I am

in some measure under to the Enemy for similar indulgencies

granted (at my particular solicitation) to several of the officers'

wives who are now in Captivity. I would not wish to give your

Excellency trouble by urging her relief or appear importunate

in a request which you might conceive as wholly improper or

at least untimely, but was led to make this application from a

Letter just now received from Mr. Wm. Gilliland informing me,

your Excellency would consent to Mrs. McDonelTs going in with

•Transferred to document 2446.

9
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her Family & Effects, provided a proper and adequate Exchange*

could be made for her. As I set out immediately for Elizabeth

Town to meet the British Commissary of Prisoners, I presumed

it would not be an improper season to discuss and adjust this

matter, proposing to him in Exchange for Mrs. McDonell any

Lady in their Lines your Excellency would choose to be liberated

in her Room.

I flatter myself I shall be able to effect this Exchange as the

Enemy appear anxious for her return. A Letter directed for

me at Head Quars. will come safeh' to hand. I am with the

greatest respect & Esteem Your Excellency's mo. obt. «& very

Hble. serv't

Jno. Beatty.

His Excellency, Gov'r Clinton.

Poughkeepsie 13th July 1779.

Dear Sir, I am honored with your Letter of yesterday respect-

ing Mrs. McDonnel. It woud give me Pleasure to comply with

your Request in her Favour «S: without even insisting upon an

Exchange I should have most cheerfully granted her Permission

to go in to New York wdth her Familly & Effects had not the

Enemy by their Late cruel and unmanly attack on the Women

& Children of Cherry Valley, many of whom are their Prisoners,

made it my indispensible Duty to detain Mrs. McDonnel & others,

whose Friends are in the Euemys Service until ours are liber-

ated; and the more especially as Mr. Butler last Spring made

overtures for an Exchange of this Kind to Genl. James Clinton

commanding the Xorthern Departm't. I will readily consent to

the Exchange of Mrs. McDonald & Familly for the Wife & Chil-

dren of Colo. Campbell taken by the Enemy at Cherry Valley
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& the moment the}' are liberated Mrs. McDonald shall !»•' i>er-

mltled to pass to Xew York.

[G. C]
[To Col. John Beatty.]

[No. 2439.]

Steuben Sends a Copy of His Regulations to Governor Clinton.

Xew Windsor, July 13th 177!).

Sir, Before I left Philadelphia to come to the army, I had the

honor to Avrite to your Excellency a Letter* which I intended

should have been sent together with a Copy of the Regulations.

The Board of War took upon themselves the transmitting of both,

and I have learnt since that the Letter hath been sent alone. I

am extremely sorry for this mistake, and I cannot repair it other-

wise than by sending you with this, a Copy of the Regulations, &

referring for the rest to my former Letter.

As the Printing, Engraving & Binding of the Books were not

under my Direction, I beg you will not ascribe it to me, if the

whole is so ill executed. I have the honor to be, with great

respect, Sir, Your most obedient and very humble servant,

Steuben, Maj. Genl.

His Excellency G. Clinton Esq. Governor of New York.

Governor Clinton's Acknowledgment.

Pokeepsie July 20th 177'J.

Sir, I have had the Honor of receiving your Letters of the 20th

April & 12th Inst., the latter accompanied w'th the Regulations

lately publish'd for the use of our army. Relying more on the

abilities & military Experience of the author than my own Capac-

•See Volume IV, pages 73S-39.
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itv to form, a proper Judgm't of a work of this nature, I cannot

doubt that the Introduction of them in the militia of this State

will be of singular advantage. I shall, therefore, take the earliest

opportunity of communicat'g them to the Legislature. This

State is peculiarly unhappy in being the constant seat of war,

where tho' the Service of the militia is of the most Importance^

yet the frequent Interruptions they meet from alarms, leave

them little Leizure after the necessary attention to Husbandry,'

to improve in military Discipline. I have the Honor to be with

the highest Respect & Esteem Sir Your most obed't Serv't

[G.C.]
The Hon'ble Major Genl. Baron Steuben.

[No. 2440.]

VERMONT'S CLAIM TO STATEHOOD.

Ira Allen Presents Her Case in a Clear and Exhaustive Address,

To the Inhabitants of the State of Vermont.

Friends and Fellow Citizens,

Pursuant to Appointment by the Legislature, and Instructions^

from the Governor and Council of this State, I waited on the

General Court of New-Hampshire, at their Sessions in June last,

and delivered the public Writings intrusted me by the Governor

of this State, to the President, which were read in Council, and

sent to the House for their Inspection. The House, after read-

ing and considering the same, resolved into a Committee, to take

into Consideration the whole Matter respecting Vermont, which

was concurred in by the Hon. Board; and Thursday, the 24th

of June, the Committee met in the Assembly Chamber, and the

Resolves of Congress of the 1st and 2d of June, respecting the
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Premises, and several other Papers were read; among which

was the Appointment of Col. Peter Olcott, and BeiTa'Woodward.

Esq; impowering them as a Committee from the Committee of

the Cornish Convention, to use their Influence with the General

Court of New-Hampshire, to extend their Claim and Jurisdiction

over the whole of the New-Hampshire Grants. A Question was

put to said Committee, by a member of the House, How many

Towns Y>'ere represented in said Cornish Convention, on the West

Side of Connecticut-River? Answer, About twenty-two in the

Whole, and about Half of them West of said River. Said Com-

mittee then proceeded to exhibit the Returns made on a Hand-

Bill, formed by the Committee of the Cornish Convention, on the

23d of April last, and sent to the several Towns in this State, for

the express Purpose of getting the Numbers of the Inhabitants

that were willing New-Hampshii e should extend their Claim

and Juris-diction over the whole of the Grants—their Returns

were sixty-five Persons.. They also alledged, that they had mis-

laid or lost the Returns from one Town, in which there v>ere one

hundred and twenty Families, and but four Persons acted in

Opposition to connecting with New-Hampshire: that the Reason

why more Persons had not acted on said Hand-Bill, was, that

they had not circulated thro' the Grants, by Reason of their fall-

ing into the Hands of the New Statesmen, who secreted or burnt

them:—that for eighty Miles up and down Connecticut-River,

there were but tv/o Members attended the Assembly of Ver-

mont:—that so far as they had been able to collect the Senti-

ments of the People, they were very generally on the east Side

of the Green Mountain, and a Number on the west Side said

Mountain, for connecting with New-Hampshire: then refering to

the Members of the House who lived (?) contiguous to Conuecti-
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cut-Eiver, to inform what they knew respecting the Matter;

Judge Marsh then arose, and with a Degree of Warmth asserted,

that to his certain Knowledge, two-rthirds of the Inhabitants of the

Grants west of the River, would hold up both Hands to connect

with New-Hampshire. A few more of the Members of the House,

in Conversation with the other Members, had endeavored to in-

sinuate Tenets nearly similar. I then proceeded to make my

Defence; in which I observed, that it was strange those Gentle-

men were at a Loss to determine how many Towns were repre-

sented in the Cornish Convention, as one was the Clerk, and both

Members of the same:—that there were but eight Towns west

of the River, represented in said Convention:—that the Town

said Committee had reference to, as having one hundred and

twenty Families, was the Town of Norwich, in which Col. Olcott

lived:—that I vras informed by several respectable Gentlemen of

that Vicinity, that all due Pains were taken to convene the legal

Voters on Town-Meeting Day; some refused to attend, as they

would not act against the State of Vermont; others were tired

of Town-Meetings, and neglected to attend; in all, thirty-one

Persons met, twenty-seven for Xew-Hampshire, and four for Ver-

mont:—that I had as good, if not a better Right, to count those

who did not attend the Meeting for Vermont, as they for New-

Hampshire :
—^that said Hand-Bills had been sent into the County

of Bennington, in several Places; and that the People there did

not take so much Notice of them, as to secrete or burn them:

—

that I Avas knowing to said Hand-Bills circulating thro' a very

considerable Part of Cumberland County:—that in several Towns

where they had Town-Meetings on other Business, said Hand-

Bills were read, and the Tovvus unanimously voted to have noth-

ing to do Avith them; in other Towns the Select-Men said, they
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knew nothinfv of '' F. Marsh, Chairman;" and if they callod a

Town-Meeting at his Request, by the same Rule they might have

a Town-Meeting every Day, if any Gentleman desired it; there-

foic Ihey woukl have nothing to do with it:—that by this open

and public Trial, they had proved that Gen. Bailey, at least, was

mistaken w^hen he asserted in his Petition (preferred to the Gen-

eral Assembly of New-Hampshire, at their Sessions in March

last) that the Inhabitants of the Grants were in general, desirous

of an T'nion with New-Hampshire:—that the eighty Miles men-

tioned by said Committee, where there were but two Members

attended the Assembly of Vermont, was true; but Part of that

Distance was Woods, consequently no Member could from thence

attend; and some of the other Part was thinly settled, and sev-

eral Towns joined to ehuse one Member; but in that Distance,

and for more than eighty Miles more down the River, thro' a

settled Country, there were but four Towns on the River whore

they had got so much as one ^Nlan to act in favor of connecting

with New Hampshire; and not so much as one-fourth Part of the

legal Voters in those four Towms—a very small ^Minority indeed

in Favor of connecting with New-Hampshire.

I then proceeded to treat largely on the fundamental Argu-

ments, viz. the Change of Jurisdiction in 1774—the Proclamation

issued by his Excellency Benning Wentwortli, Esq; dated about

Feb. 1765—the Heads of the Grievances the Inhabitants of Ver-

mont have suffered from New-York, since 1704. in the present

.Fra—Expence in sending Agents to Great Britain—New ll;niii»

shire refusing to exert herself to recover Iut .Inrisdiclidii, al-

though often requested by the Inhabitants of the Granis. when

they were put to the greatest Extremity by New-Yoik—the Right

the People had to assume Government since tlit- imi'sciii Kevdlu-
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tion—Constitution and Code of Laws establisbed—Offioers of

Government, together with the Freemen of the State, sworn to

support the Constitution thereof, as established by Convention

—

Letters from the General Court of the State of New Hampshire,

in November last, giving their full Approbation to the State of

Vermont's being established by Congress as such, provided the

People there, as a political Body, would dissolve all Connections

with sixteen Towns east of Connecticut-River, which they al-

ledged to be a Part of New-Hampshire:—that every Engagement

on the Part of Vermont to New-Hampshire, was fulfilled:—that

it was one Thing for said State to lay a jurisdictional Claim to

the Territory of Vermont, and another to exercise Jurisdiction.

—

The Committee of both Houses dissolved, and the House re-

sumed the Subject, and voted to lay Claim to the Jurisdiction

of the Whole of the New-Hampshire Grants, to the Westward of

Connecticut River; nevertheless, allowing and conceding, that

if the Hon. Continental Congress should establish the State of

Vermont, that in such Case the State of New-Hampshire will ac-

quiesce therein; and that said State should not extend Jurisdic-

tion farther West than the West Bank of Connecticut-River, till

otherwise directed by Congress.—Councurr'd by the Hon.

Board.—The General Court then chose a Committee to wait on

the Committee of Congress, supposing they would come to the

County of Grafton.

Although this Proceedure of the Court of New-Hampshire doth

not appear to be to the Disadvantage of Vermont, but rather as

a Bar against New-York; yet I must not omit to observe, that

there are a Number of the Members of that Court, who would be

exceeding glad to have the Territory of Vermont added to New-

Hampshire. Their principal Motives to me appear to be these,
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viz: that the Addition of the Territory of Vermont to that State,

would most certainly bring the Seat of Governme»t^into another

Neighbourhood; but a greater Inducement is the unappn^priated

and Tory Lands within this State, which, if added to New-Hamp-

shire, would help them in the heavy Lift of Paying Taxes.—If

said Lands are a sufficient Motive for some Part of the General

Court of New-Hampshire to wish to enlarge their Government

for a Share in them, surely it would not be for the Interest of the

Inhabitants of this State, to take in so many 'Partners on that

Footing, but to the Interest of each Individual to oppose such an

ungenerous Extention of New-Hampshire; and warrantable for

the following Reasons:

The State of Vermont is at this Time formidable against its old

Adversary, New-York, and has little or nothing to fear from her

Power in Arms or Influence at Congress.—In former Days, when

under British Administration, for amy Sett of Men to rise and

oppose the Authority, was thought a most daring Thing: People

in general were under a strong traditional Bias in favor of Gov-

ernment, and but few, how much soever thej might be oppressed,

had that Fortitude and Patriotism that they dare appear in Arms

to defend their just Rights, in Opposition to the undue Exercise

of Law, when attempted to be exercised by legal Officers of Jus-

tice; and when they did, seldom failed of losing some of their

Lives, and being vanquished by their Adversaries—witness

Nobletown, Livingston's-Manor, Bateman s-Patent, &c.—In those

Days the Green-Mountain-Boys were put to the sad Allfi-iiaiive

of rising in Arms, and opposing the legislative and executive

Authority of New-York, or of giving up tlicii- Lands and Pos-

sessions to the Land-jobbers of staid Provincf. Then the Green-

Mountain-Boys were few in Nnniher, settled in a Wilderness
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Country, geuerally poor, but little more than the Heavens to pro-

tect tbem and their Families from the Inclemency of the

Weather, the Justice of their Cause not publicly known—a rich,

powerful and intriguing Province to contend with, who did not

fail to send their Emissaries amongst them, in order to make

Divisions, by Commissions, and every other Way in their Power.

In short, no Kind of Bribery or Corruption was too mean for

them to be guilty of. Then were the Lives, Liberties and Prop-

erties of the People at Stake. In this Situation, a few small

Companies of Green-Mountain-Boys, (stimulated by the same

patriotic Spirit of Freedom which has since shined with a supe-

rior Lustre from one End of this Continent to the other) baffled

all the diabolical Machinations of their inveterate Adversaries,

for more than seven Years together. Can this be accounted for,

without acknowledging the propitious Agency of the Deity?—In

those Days, repeated Applications were made to New-Hampshire,

to exert herself to obtain the Jurisdiction again; but her Lan-

guage was then nearly similar to that of righteous Job; for it

was the King gave, and the King had taken away, and blessed

be the Name of the King: From that Day to this, said State hath

not exerted herself to obtain Jurisdiction again.

It was by Virtue of a royal Edict, that New-Hampshire ever

had a Eight of Jurisdiction to the Westward of Connecticut-

River, and by the same Authority, in 1764, the Jurisdic-

tion was curtailed to the west Bank of said River; and

the Asi-embly of said Province did then acquiesce therein.

The Members thereof did publicly assert, that thej- had no

Desire that their Province should extend any farther than said

River; and that they would not do any Thing to obtain Jurisdic-

tion over a Territory they did not want.—Had the People then



submitted to tlio Jurisdiction of New York, iiiid siiicf ilic present

Revolution associated with tlioni, and assisted in niriiiiii<r n <'uii-

stitution, established Courts, iKrc. the Inhabitnnis wdiiM ikiw have

been effectually bound down to the JurisdicMion of said State;

and it would have bt'cn now as much oui of tlic l'i>wcr of X.fw-

Hampshire to extend their Jurisdiction to their autient wostern

Limits, as for the Massachusetts-Bay now to extend their Juris-

diction to their antient northern Limits, which I believe none

are now so hardy as to think of.

Bj'- what has been already elucidated, it appears that the In-

habitants of the Grants, by their own Exertions, have saved

themselves from the heavy Yoke of Bondage which New York had

prepared for them and their Posterity; and that the Right of New-

Hampshire (so late in the Day) to the Territory of Yerniont, must

be very inconsiderable: And now, for a few of the Members of

that General Court, wath the Assistance of a few Individuals to

the East and West of Connecticut-River (for sinister VicAvs) to

think of breaking up the State of Vermont, and connecting the

Territory thereof again to New-ITauipshire, is an idle Whim, a

mere Chimera.—It is well knoAvn, that by Reason of. Oppres-

sions from Great Britain, America revolted from her, and pub-

lished to the World a List of Grievances for the Vindication of

her Conduct.—In like Manner the Inhabitants of the imw Siate

of Vermont, published a List of Grievances reeciNcd from New-

Y^'ork, which to me appear as numerous and aggravating as those

this Continent has against Great-Britain.

All governmental Power was given by (iod liiniseU" 1<» llie

People; therefore, the Inlialdtants of the now Siaie of \'eiinoni

did associate together, and assunu' to iliemselves that inestima-

ble Blessing of Heaven, civil ( io\-eiiinieiii . This they ditl npon
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the same grand original Basis, or great Rule of eternal Right,

that a Number of the present Powers of Europe revolted from

the several Kingdoms to which they paid Allegiance, and on

which the United States of America revolted from Great-Britain,

and assumed to themselves civil Government. The Inhabitants

of Vermont, for more than ten Years last past, have nobly ex-

erted themselves for the Defence of their Liberties and Prop-

erty, and in the present Revolution did most heartily join their

Brethren for the joint Defence of the Liberties and Property

of the Americans in general, and have distinguished themselves

to the World, as a truly brave and enterprising People; and it

is conceded to by the United States, that they have done their

full Proportion in this War, consequently they are intitled to

equal Privileges with the Rest of their Brethren in America.

They have not delegated their natural Right of Legislation

out of their own Hands.—Their Numbers and Territory are suf-

ficient for a State; and they have now as good a Right to govern

their own internal Police, as any one of the United States have

theirs. By their noble Exertions in the Cause of Liberty, they

have acquired the Esteem and Oonfidence of the United States

—merited a Right to the Articles of Confederacy, and a Seat in

the Grand Council of America. These precious Privileges, I

conceive, will be the ultimate Reward of their many expensive

Toils, Battles and Hazards, and for the Attainment of which

they have suffered such an uncommon share of concomitant

Evils.—And, as I have Reason to apprehend, the Grand Council

of America is composed of as great Patriots as any on Earth,

doubt not, but in due Time they will grant us our reasonable

Request:—Indeed it is for the Interest of the United States to

do it. as soon as the Circumstances of the Continent will admit;
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therefore, we need not Imii'v them.—It is an aniicnt maxim, that

Representation and Taxation sbould go togetherpliid until this

State is represented in Congress, no Continental Tax can justly

be laid on it.

Is it not strange that any of the Inhabitants of this State,

who have perused the Constitution and Laws, and duly consid-

ered the Advantages that would accrue to each Individual by

being and remaining a distinct State, would be willing to give

up those Privileges, and connect with any other State? Surely

the Constitution is upon the most liberal Foundation—the Laws

are well calculated to preserve inviolate the Liberties and Prop-

erty of each Individual—the Act of Oblivion settles past Con-

troversies, and puts those who made the Laws and those who

opposed them on one Footing, each having a Right to the Pro-

tection of the same; and as one common Interest runs thro' the

Whole, hope that past Animosities will be forgotten, and all

join Hand in Hand to support their common Rights and

Interests.

The Circumstances of this State, in some Respects, is different

from every other State on the Continent;—it is not in Debt—

I

have as much Money in my Office, as is due from the State,

except what I have taken in upon Loan; to balance which, I have

in my Office about as much Money in Continental Loan Office

Notes, so that on a Balance, the State is little or none in Debt,

excepting what may be supposed to be this State's Proportion

of the Continental Debt—(If any Individual in the State is not

satisfied with this Stating of Accounts. I invite him to wait on

me at my Office, and I will exhibit the imhlic r.o(»]cs of Debt

and Credit for the Proof of the Assertion) But tliere are sev-

eral valuable Tracts of Land, the Property of this State;—how
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far those Lands will go towards paying the Continental Debt/

do not at this Time take upon me to determine.

Every one of the United States have emitted large sums of

Money, some Part of which has been called in, b}' giving States

Loan Office Notes for the same, which are yet due. By this

and other Proceedures of the several States, they are in Debt.

The Inhabitants of the respective States, have received the Ben-

efits of such Debts when they contracted them; but the Inhabit-

ants of this State have received no Benefit from such Debts;

and why they should, any of them, wish to connect with any

such State, when they know they will be brought in to pay

a Part of all such Arrearages, is a Thing almost unaccountable.

As there are four public Eights of Land in each Town in this

State—one for the first settled Minister, one for Schools, one

for the first settled Church Minister, and one for propagating^

the Gospel in foreign Parts—I propose for Consideration,

whether it would not be advisable for the Assembly to direct

each Town to lease out the two latter, and the Avails to be by

each Town appropriated for the Support of the Gospel in the

same.

Lastly, I proceed to state two Matters that are Facts, which I

believe will not be disputed by any; from which I shall ask two

Questions.

Fact First. A certain Fraternity of Gentlemen, contiguous

to Connecticut River, after the Inhabitants of the Grants west

of said River had declared themselves to be a free State, by the

Name of Vermont, did assert that said State had a just Right

to be a State; and that the (grants cast of Connecticut River

were unconnected with any State, and had a just Right to join

said State.
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Question Fii'sl. Did tlir I Ussdlui ion oT ihi- rnimi (sd ••.•illcdi

lessen the Ri<^ht Ilic Sinic nl' NCrimmi li;i<l lo iM-rSiaii- lifl'iirc

the said Union took IMaco?— 11' ii did, in w li;ii .M.-iniin ?

Fact Second. It was also assciicd hy snid < idii Irnirn, liiaL

New Hampshire had no Ki^ht, Title or f'oloiu- of Jurisdiction

to the West of the ^lasoii Line.—That the drains WCsi of iIk-

Mason Line, and East of Connecticut River, had a '^(>i)t\ Ki;:iit

to form themselves into a State, and wcuild do it, it the State of

A^ermont would not take them into Inion.—The fore^-oiii«,' As-

sertions being granted;

Question Second. What Tropriety is there now in requesting

New-LIampshire to extend their Claim and Jurisdiction over the

Territor}' of Yerniout?

I am, Friends and Countrymen, your ol)edient and e\er faitli-

ful Servant,

Ira Allen.*

Norwich July 13, 1770.

I beg Leave to subjoin the following t'opy of a Letter from

the Hon. Committee of Congress, to the Committee of the York-

ers in the lower Part of Cumberland Countv.t

[No. 2441.]

Zacharkih FrUjler to Governor Clinton— PctiiUm for F'rUyisr from

Prison.!

[No. 2442.]

Governor Clinton Places the ResponsibiUti/ for flic I'bmr Seized Upon

the Massachusetts Agent.

Pokeepsie July Uih 1771).

Sir, I have to acknowledge the Keceipt of your Letter of the

7th [6th] Inst, requesting my Interposition with respect to the

*See Volume IV, pages 396-398.

. tSee page 97 for the letter alluded to.

tOmitted.
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Seizure of a Quantity of Flour intended to be exported out of

this State for the use of your Board of War.

This Flour was seized upon Suspicion that it was intended to

be exported out of the State contrary to the Embargo Act which,

with the other Laws of this State in pursuance of a special Law

for the purpose, I have by this Conveyance transmitted to you

for the use of your State. You will readily perceive it is not in

my Power to interfere in the matter, or stay the Proceedings, I

have notwithstanding, certified to Mr. Storms that the Copy of

Colo. Brown's Licence produced to me by Mr. More is genuine.

Any farther Interposition would be unjustifiable as it would

amount to a Suspension of the Law. If the Flour should be ad-

judged forfeited, I conceive it must be imputed to improper Con-

duct on the part of Colo. Brown, who in the affidavit upon which

he obtained the Licence swore, that he would not export or cause

to be exported, out of this State by Virtue or Colour of the

Licence, any greater Quantity of Flour than was therein men-

tioned, which evidently implied that he would at least immedi-

ately superintend the Exportation himself, as he could not pos-

sibly otherwise comply with the Terms of the Oath; instead of

which he has made Deputations or appointments to others and

has by that means, contravened the Design of the Licence & de-

prived the public of the Security intended by requiring an Oath.

If the Information I have received is true, considerable Quan-

tities of Flour have been illegally conveyed out of the State

under Pretence of the Licence to Colo. Brown, and in a particular

Instance related to me In- Cornelius Humfrey, Esq., of Kinder-

hook, in the County of Albany, several Barrels purchased by In-

dividuals on their own account were seized and to exempt them

from Forfeiture, were afterwards claimed by Colo. Brown and

covered bv his Licence.
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I conceived it my Duty to ;ii»jnisc ydii ul ihcse matters that if

any of the Floui- slioiild be forfeited, the Loss may.be char;;ed,

where it ought properly to be, to the misconduct of your aji;ejit.

AVitli your Letter I received one from the Tioard of W.w u|tnn

the same Subject, and as this wlU suftice for an answer to bmh,

you would oblige me in communicating its Contents to Saml. P.

Savage, Esq., the President. I am, wiih tlie greatest Kespect,

your most Obed't Serv't

Geo. Clinton.

The hon'ble Jer: Powel Esqr. Presid't of the Council Massa-

chusets Bay.

[No. 2443.]

Colonel Hay Desires Information Relative to Tan Tassel, a Prisoner.

Fish Kill loth July 1779.

Dear Sir, I am this morning favoured with a Letter from

Coloniel Moyland accompanyed by four Prisoners, one a British

Grenadier, & two who left our Army or were taken Prisoners at

Long Island, and have been with the Enemy ever since; the

fourth is a very infamous Jacob Vantassell, who Colonel Moyland

desir'd I would have conveyed to your Excellency but as I have

seen him very safely moor'd and shall take care at Night to have

an additional fast upon him, I believe there is no great danger of

his making his escape till I learn by the bearer whether ytm think

it best be should remain here till he can be tryed or wouhl chuse

to have him conveyed immediatel}' to Poughkeepsie.

I have nothing certain from the eastward, it is reported they

have burnt Stanford. I am w'h great respect, Your Excellemics

most obed't humble Ser't

Udny Hay.

10
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I sincerely wish to see rou congratulate your Country woman

on the confirmation of the Irish news.

P. S. Be so good as inform if there is a reward and how much

fur this Vautassel offered by the State; if there is, Colonel Moy-

land has requested I would receive & transmitt it to his Regiment

by whom he was taken.

His P^xcellency, Governor Clinton.

Poukeepsie 15th July 1779.

Dear Sir, I am favoured with yours of equal Date. I wish

Van Tassel may be kep safe at Fishkill until he can be tried or

at least till you hear farther from me. I fear tho an Infamous

Villian, we must defer his Punishment at Common Law until!

we can try him in West Chester County where his Crimes have

been committed. He is not one of those for w^hom the State

offered a Reward. Please to present Mrs. Clinton's & my best

Respects to Mrs. Hay & believe me to be with very great Regard

Your most Obed't Serv't [G. C]

I am anxious for News from the Eastward where it seems the

Enemy are pursuing their threatned Fiery System of War.

[To Col. Udny Hay.]

[No. 2444.]

Funds for Frontier Sufferers.

Poukeepsie 16th July 1779.

l>"r Sir. Fi-oiii Uie I'ains I have taken to obtain Returns of

iIm- liilial.iiants of the Western Frontiers whose Possessions

have l>.-rii laid Waste cK: desolated by the Enemy, c'c who by
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Reason thci-cor an- ininhlc lo siipimii i Ikmiisi'Incs. I lia<|

Reason to hope I sliouM loii^ (•(•!(' Iliis lia\<- licrii ikIiIc io liavc

execnt<'(l tlic Tiaist reposed in iiic by iIm- Lcj^isla I iiif liy iiial<iii;,'

iin e(|ual 1 )ist lihiit ion of llic Sum ^^laiilcd ainoiin- llic SiilVcrcis

of each IMsIrict; but owiu;^ to the Ij^iioi-ancc of souh'. A: ihc

Indolener »!<; Inattention of others, I liavc not been hap]»> ciioii^di

to liave this Business as yet accomplished to my Sat t islad ion.

I have, liowever, least I sliond be censured foi- l>L'Iay, oi(h'r<(|

to be paid to those of Tryon and Albany (Jounties the Sum of

£2250, and I now enclose yon an Order on the Treasurt'i- for

£C50 to l)e applied to the Relief of the SulTerers of Oi-an^'e \-

Ulster, cominjj within the Desci'ipt ion in the Ad whii'li I be>i

you will be kind enoufjh to apply accoi'din<;ly, either l)y deliver-

ing it to the Persons aou recommend, or otherwise, as you may

Judge most to the Interest of those T'nhappy reojile ^S: y<»u will

please take & transnnt me proper vouchers for the Money. The

above is the most exact & equitable Distribution I am able to

make from the Returns I have received ^V: I have no prospect 9f

obtaining any more perfect. I am with gi-eat Regard \i>\\\'

Most Obed't Serv't
G. C.

P. S. Inclosed you have the news of the Day.

Judge Pawling.

[No 2445.]

Interceding for Jonah Wood, under Sentence of Ih^tth.

Warrick July 19th 1779.

Hon'd Sir, I should not presume to trouble your Excellency with this, had I not

resolved never to set my hand to any Petition In behalf of any person Condemned hy

the Laws of his Country; during the present Contest. Yet as the Relations of Jonas

Wood are nigh neighbors to me, & have requested that I should sign the Petition In

behalf of their Son, or rather that your Excellency might be made acquainted with

the Character of the Family, I must in Justice to them say that old Mr. Wood &
Family (as far as my acquaintance with them has reached) have allwnys nppi'.Tn il &
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acted as true Friends to their Country; the old Gentleman has but one Son in this

lllce. xsho has been very forward to do his duty on all Occassions, especially m detect-

;::g the private Enemies of our Country.

Is to the person Condemned, I have no acquaintance with him. nevertheless the

go'od Character friendly disposition & actions that this part of the fam.ly have shewn

Towards their Country. I hope may Incline your Excell'y to think it Consistant to

relieve them from the severe distress they suffer from this unhappy affair.

Your Excellency will. I hope pardon this Intrusion. & believe me to be with the

greatest respect. Your Most Obdt. Humb'e SerVt
^^^j_ ^^^^

Governor Clinton.

[No. 2446.]

THE SULLIVAN EXPEDITION.

Failure to Receive Commissary Supplies Delays the Advano&—

General Sullivan's Apprehensions.

Camp Lake Otsego July 20th 1779.

Dear Brother, Yours of the 13th instant with its enclosures

have been received yesterday; I am much obliged to you for the

Information they contain.

We still remain here in the most anxious Expectation of

marching Orders from Genl. Sullivan, I enclose you a copy of

his last Letter dated the 11th inst. which contain all the Intelli-

gence I am possessed of, at present, worth relating: by it you

will see that it is generaly expected the Enemy mean to harrass

the Troops under my Command, on their march down the river.

I have had Scouts out constantly, but have never been able to

make the least Discouveries of them.

Yoii will also see that Genl. Sullivan intends to notifie you

of the exact time I am to leave this Place; this Information you

will receive before it can reach me; it will require about seven

days to proceed to Anaghquaga, so that you will be able to

aflix the time Lt. Col. Pauling is to march.

I will give you the earliest notice of the day I am to leave

this Place, tlio' I wou'd not wish vou to wait for mv Letter, as
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from imforeseen accidents aud delays, the Express may deceive

you. I am, dear Brother, yours sincerely

^a-mcs Clinton.

Gov'r Clinton.

General Sullivan to James Clinton.

Head Quarters Wyoming July lltli ITT'.i.

Dear Sir, I am this mouieut favoured with yours of the (itli

instant, am happy to find you in such perfect readiness. I have

been disappointed, and delayed respecting Provision and Stores

in the most surprising manner. I hope, howcA^er, to march in

a few Days, and shall notifie 30U in the manner you mentieii,

also Governor Clinton. It is agreed in Council that thi« army

is to reach Tioga by the Day prelixed for your march, that we

may be ready to move up the Susquehanna to meet and couver

you, in case we find the Enemy bending their Force against you,

which I have great reason to expect. Genl. Washington* has

*From New Windsor, July 1, 1779, Washington wrote Sullivan:

I have just received a letter from Genl. Clinton at Canajoharie, which has filled me
with inexpressible concern, as I apprehend the worst consequence to the Expedition

under your command, from the measures, which have been pursued there. My inten-

tion, and which I thought sufficiently explained and known to you, was, that the Troops

under the command of Genl. Clinton should be at Canajoharie and in the vicinity

with Boats ready to proceed up the Mohawk River, or across to Otsego, as you should

under a full consideration of all circumstances and information resolve on; and that,

if the latter should be the choice, he should move rapidly over, quite light, with a

sufflcient stock of provisions and stores only to serve him till he could form his junc-

tion with you at Tioga, where every thing was to be provided.

Instead of this he had transported, and by the last accts. was transporting. Pro-

visions and stores for his whole Brigade three months, and 220 or 30 Batteaux to receive

them; by which moans, in the place of having his design concealed till the moment

of execution and forming his junction with you, in a manner by surprise. It Is

announced, the enemy watching him, and. Instead of moving light, rapidly, and undis-

covered, he goes encumbered with useless supplies, and has his defence weakened by

the attention he must pay to convoy and the length of his line, at a time when more

than probable, the whole force of the enemy will be employed to oppose him. I did

not expressly require that Genl. Clinton, in case of his forming a junction with you

at Tioga, should proceed without provisions and stores; but, from the whole scope and

tenor of our several conversations on the subject, the difficulties and dangers that

were apprehended in ye rout, the preparations that were making for the whole force

on the Susquehanna, & other circumstances, I had not a doubt of its being fully under-

stood, and took it for granted, when he was placed under your orders, that he would

have been instructed accordingly. * • * I am, dear Sir, &c.
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wrote me as he has you, but I have undeceived him, by shewing

liim. that in case you depended on our magazine for Stores, we

must all starve together, as the Comissaries have deceived us in

every article. You will, therefore, bring forward the Provision

I directed. I thank you for the Intelligence contained in your

L(-tter &c. I am &c.
Jno. Sullivan.

Genl. Clinton.

Copy.

[No. 2447.]

A Raid an Mmisi7ih~Albert PatcUng Aslcs for and Receives

Instructions.

Marbletown, July 22d 1779.

D'r Sir, By accounts this moment rec'd by Express from

Lieut. Colo. Johnson I hear the Enemy have burnt Minisink &

surrounded Fort Vanaken, where this Fort is or w^hat Men are in

it. I know not. I have no men lower than Louring Kill except-

ing a Sergt. «fc 20 at Pienpeck. I wish as we are under march-

ing orders to the Westward to have your Directions how to con-

duct myself in this affair. I am, with respect, your most obed't

Hbl. Serv't

A. Pawling,
llis Excellencv Governor Clinton.

[July 22, 1779.]

Dear Sir, I have this Moment received your Letter of equal

Date containing the disagreeable Intelligence transmitted you

by Express from Lieut. Colo. Johnson of the destruction of Mini-

."^ink by the i-^uemy and of their having surrounded Fort Van

Akcu. I am ciinally ignorant with yourself where this Fort is
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.situated, how constructed, or by wliat Troojjs it is flarrisoiicd.

It is, therefore, & because I am uncertain what Moment you may

receive orders to march, very difficult for me to determine what

Directions to jiive you on this Ocassion. I am perswaded how-

ever it must be a very Inconsiderable Party of the Enemy wlio

have alarmed the Inhabitants & done the present Misschief at

Minisinck & that they will not attempt to continue any Time at

that Place. The Situation of our Army to the Westward, who I

have good Reason to believe are at this Instant on their March

from Wyoming to Chemung confirms me in this Opinion. This

being the Case, it is more than ])robable that before any I*art

of your Troops coud reach Minisink the Enemj' will have done

^11 the Injury in their Power &, left that Place. I think, how-

ever, it woud be proper on this Occassion to put part of your

Detachment in Motion towards that Place; it may be of Use at

least to advance them as far as Mamacotting, from which Place

they can readilly join you, without Fatieguing them, and if when

they arrive there, you shoud not learn that the Enemy have left

Minisinck, you will of Course at all Events march them on to the

Relief of that Settlement with orders however to join you with

all possible Dispatch after the Departure of the Enemy. Vnii

will inform Lent. Colo. Johnson of the orders you may give to

y-our Detachment on this Occassion & request him also to manh

such Part of the Militia as may be necessary on this Occassion. I

take for granted the marching Orders you mention are only surh

as you have received from me. I am »S:c.

[G. C]
[To Lieut. Col. Albert Pawling.]
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Washington Commetids Colonel Fleury and Indorses His Application

for a Furlough.

Head-Quarters, West Point, 25 July, 1779.*

Sir, Lieutenant-Colonel Fleury,t having communicated to me

his intention to return to France at the present juncture, on some

matters interesting to himself, I have thought proper to give him

this letter to testify to Congress the favorable opinion I enter-

tain of his conduct. The marks of their approbation, which he

received on a former occasion, have been amply justified by all

his subsequent behaviour. He has signalized himself in more

than one instance since; and in the late assault of Stony Pointt

he commanded one of the attacks, was the first that entered the

enemy's works, and struck the British flag with his own hands,

as reported by General Wayne. It is but justice to him to de-

•For strategic reasons Washington on June 23 transferred his heaquarters to New
Windsor. By this change he was brought into closer touch with his widely scattered

command on both sides of the Hudson. The main body of the army remained at

Smith's Clove under command of General Putnam. General McDougall the most
capable of the subordinate generals was given the command of West Point which had
become an object of solicitude with Washington. The Brigades of Nixon, Parsons
and Huntington were placed on the Eiast bank of the river. The first at Constitution
Island, the second opposiite West Point, and Huntington's guarding llhe main road to

PishkiU, the whole force commanded by General Heath recently detached from the com-
mand of Boston and ordered to headquarters.
July 21, Washington established his headquarters at West Point and remained there

till December, when the army went into winter-quarters. It was during this period,

that the strong works at West Point and its vicinity were chiefly constructed. Part
of the time, two thousand five hundred men were daily on fatigue duty. The right
v,ing of the army, consisting of the Pennsylvania, Maryland, and Virginia troops, was
commanded by General Putnam; the left wing, composed of the Connecticut brigades
and some of the Massachusetts regiments, was under General Heath, and posted in the
Highlands on the east side of the river. The centre, or garrison of West Point, was
under the immediate command of General McDougatll.—State Historian.
i-September 27, 1779, Congress gave Colonel Fleury nine months' leave of absence.
October 1, 1779, the board of war, to whom was referred their report respecting lieu-

tenant-colonel Fleury, brought in a report; whereupon,
RcHolvrd That Congress entertain a high sense of the zeal, activity, military genius

and gallantry of lieutenant-colonel Fleury, which he has exhibited on a variety of
occasions during his service in the armies of these states, wherein, while he has
rendered essential benefit to the American cause, he has deservedly acquired the
esteem of the army and gained unfading reputation for himself.-^ournals of Congress.
July IC. [1779]—This morning, General Wayne, with the light infantry, consisting of

about twelve hundred men, drawn from the whole of the American army on each side
of the North River, surprised the British garrison, consisting of five hundred men,
commanded by a Colonel Johnson, in their works at Stony Point, on the west side

tTbe Clinton MSS. are lamentably deficient in information regarding the battle of
Stony Point, July 16, 1779, which will account for the number of foot notes following.—
State Historian.





^
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<;lai'e, tliat, in llic dilTerent statiuus in which he has Iktu ini

ployed, he has rendered services of real utility, and l;as acciuittod

•of King's Ferry, and made the whole prisoners, with the loss of four Americans
killed, and General Wayne slightly wounded.*

The detachment marched in two divisions, and about one o'clock came up to tho

enemy's pickets, who, by firing their pieces, gave the alarm, and with all possible

speed ran to the fort, from every quarter of which, in a short time, they made an
incessant fire upon our people. They, with fixed bayonets and uncharged pieces, ad-
vanced with quick but silent motion, through a heavy fire of cannon and musketry, till

getting over the abbatis, and scrambling up the precipices, the enemy called out.
" Come on, ye damn'd rebels; come on!" Some of our people softly answered, "Don't
be in such a hurry, my lads; we will be with you presently." And accordingly in a

little more than twenty minutes from the time the enemy began first to fire, our

troops, overcoming all obstructions and resistance, entered the fort. Spurred on by
their resentment of the former cruel bayoneting, which many of them and others of

our people had experienced, and of the more recent and savage barbarity of plundering
and burning unguarded towns, murdering old and unarmed men, abusing and forcing

defenceless women, and reducing multitudes of innocent people from comfortable liv-

ings to the most distres/sful want of the means of subsistence;—deeply affected by these

cruel injuries, our people entered the fort with the resolution of putting every man
to the sword; but the cry of " Mercy! mercy! dear Americans! mercy! quarter! brave

Americans! quarter! quarter!" disarmed their resentment in an instant; Insomuch that

even Colonel Johnson, the commandant, freely and candidly acknowledges that not a

drop of blood was spilt unnecessarily. Oh, Britain! turn thine eye inward,—behold,
and tremble at thyself!

Colonel Fleury, who commanded the van-guard and behaved with his usual gal-

lantry, was the first man who mounted the bastion and struck the British flag. All

our officers and men behaved with remarkable bravery. They were even emulous to

go upon the Forlorn Hope, which was decided by lot, when one gentleman thereby

excluded from that command, spoke of himself as a child of misfortune from the

cradle, while the other leaped for joy.

Of the Americans, about twenty-five are killed, and upwards of fifty wounded,

among whom are General Wayne, who received a slight wound on the side of his face;t

Colonel Hay, of Pennsylvania, a wound in his thigh; and of Colonel Meigs's regiment,

•Captain Phelps, wounded in the arm; Captain Selden, badly in the hip; Lieutenant

Palmer, in the arm and thigh; Ensign Hall, in the hip, and his arm broken; five of

the wounded privates are dead, the rest likely to recover.

Of the enemy killed, about sixty; and of whom was Colonel Few, of the 17th

grenadiers, who was too obstinate to submit, and another officer who has died of his

wounds. Their wounded are also supposed to be about sixty, among whom are two or

three oflicers. The prisoners of the enemy amount to four hundred and five, including

the commandant, Lieutenant-Colonel Johnson, of the 17th regiment, and twenty-three

other officers, all of whom are to be sent off to Pennsylvania.

Among the prisoners are two sons of Beverly Robinson, (of New York, now a Colonel

in the service of the enemy against his country!) and a son of the late Rev. Dr. Auch-

muty, late rector of Trinity Church. It was with great difficulty these three were

saved by our officers from being sacrificed to the resentment of the soldiery, who
being about to retaliate upon them with bayonets, (the usage our people have re-

peatedly received from the British troops,) they begged for mercy, and to excite pity,

said they were Americans. This plea proving them to be traitors as well as enemies.

A correspondent in England says: "The American account of Stony Point Is as

pompous a parade of their courage as tho French displayed of their manoeuvres In

our channel. The fact is, that they surprised the garrison, and bayoneted the men after

the surrender was made. Had Colonel Johnson and his party been prepared for Ihclr

reception the Americans would have fled at the very sight of the British bayoneu;
and in that case have as disgracefully retreated without making the attempt as they

shamefullv afterwards abandoned the conquest they had made."— f'/n'Of/, v 3S9.

tWhen the gallant General Wayne received his wound in storming the fort at btony

Point, he was a good deal staggered, and fell upon one knee. But the moment He

recovered himself, he called to his aids, who supported him. and said,
_
Lead me

forward, if I am mortally wounded, let me die in the fort."—A'^ew Hampshire oascuc,

September 7.
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himself in evei y respect as an officer of distinguished merit, one

whose talents, zeal, activity, and bravery, alike entitle him to par-

naturaHy increased the fury of the soldiers, who were upon the point of plunging

bayonets into their brea&ts, when they were restrained by "their offlcers.-New York

Journal, August 2.
_

Rivinglon, in the Royal Gazette of July 21, gives the following " best account yet, of

this action:—" We are informed that a large detachment of the rebel army, commanded

by Mr. Wayne, last Friday morning, about one o'clock, attacked the fort at Stony Point,

on the Hudson River, garrisoned by the 17th regiment, two companies of grenadiers of

the nsc. one company of Colonel Beverly Robinson's regiment, under the command of

Lieutenant-Colonel Johnson of the 17th regiment. The enemy were repulsed several

times, and lost a considerable number of killed on the spot, but being supported by Mr.

Wash'ingicn with the main body of the rebel army, the garrison gave way to a vast

superiority of numbers. The loss of tihe enemy, though considerable, is not yet known.

•' Of the British troops, thirty were killed, including Colonel Few of the 17th regi-

ment, forty-eight wounded, and two hundred and six prisoners. On Sunday some rebel

provision vessels attempting to pass down the river by Verplank's to Stony Point, were

prevented by a severe cannonade from Lieutenant-Colonel Webster, who commands at,

and has very effectually defended that post, which is now become perfectly secure, as

the rebels, baffled in their attempts upon Verplank's Point, on Monday evacuated

Stout/ Point, and it was that evening again taken possession of by the British forces.

Amongst the enemy's wounded, was Mr. Wayne, who commanded the attack."

Nothing can exceed the spirit and intrepidity of our brave countrymen in storming

and carrying the British fortress at Stony Point. It demonstrates that the Americans

have soldiens equal to any in the world; and that they can attack and vanquish the

Britons in their strongest works. No action during the war, performed by the British

military, has equalled this coup de main. The generosity shown by our men to the

vanquished, when the parties of our enemy are repeating their savage barbarities,

whenever they come by surprise, is unexampled. How much more honorable and

manly is it to carry fortresses sword in hand, than to burn defenceless towns, and

distress unarmed citizens, and even women and children? What action has Clinton

to boast of, this campaign, that may be compared with this master-piece of soldiership

by General Wayne? And how much provocation had he to have bayoneted the whole
British garrison, when he recollected how cruelly the British had massacred the men
he commanded some time ago, who fell into their merciless hands? How many of

these brave men were killed in cold blood, after they could make no resistance?

Clinton must be highly chagrined at this conquest, and employ some good pen to

disguise and palliate this affair at the court of London. He has exceeded Howe in the

ferocity and savageness of his exploits; but perhaps will not succeed better than he in

accomplishing the designs of Britain.—New Hampshire Gazette, July 27.

From Light Infantry Camp, heights of Haverstraw, 20th October, 1779, General Wayne
wrote to Major General Lee: Dear Sir, I rec'd your very polite favor of the 11th of

.•\ugust, some time since—but my papers and baggage being at a Disitiance, could not

comply with your Request as soon ajs I wish'd—Enclosed you'l find the Disposition of

attack, & Rough sketch of Stony Point—which I took a few days previous to the assault.

The encomiums you are pleased to pass on that affair—gives a sensation which I

can much (better) feel than express, because they come from a Gentleman of the
first experience—whose Military abilities stand high in this age of the World.
Give me leave to assure you Sir—that if I have fought with some success—your

approbation of my Conduct, adds not a little to the pleasure I experience on that
Occasion.

Interim I am with much Esteem Your most obt. & very Hum. Serv't
Anty. Wayne.

Major Genl. Lee.

Enclosure.

The Light Infantry Head Quarters Fort Montgomery 15th July 1779.

The troops will march this day at twelve o'clock and move by the right, making a
short halt at the creek or run on this side Clements's. Every OflRcer and non com-
mlseiontd officer will remain with and be answerable for every man in their platoons.
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licnlar notice, lie lias intimated to me a desire to obtain a fur

lough for a few months. I donbt not Congress will*be disposed

No soldier to be permitted to quit the ranks on any pretence whatever until a general

halt is made, and then to be attended by one of the Offlcers of the Platoon.

When the van of the troops arrive in the rear of the hill 'A Colonel Febeger will

form his regiment into a solid column of a half platoon in front a.s fast aa they come
up. Colonel Meigs will form next in Febeger's rear, and Major Hull In the rear of

Meigs; these will compose the right column.
Colonel Butler will form his regt. in a column on the left of Febeger, and Major

Murfree in his rear. Every Ofllcer and Soldier are then to fix a piece of whito paper
in the most conspicuous part of his hat or Cap to distinguish him from the Enemy.
When the order is given to march, Colonel Fleury will take command of one hun-

dred and fifty determined and picked men properly ofHcercd, and with their arms
unloaded, placing their whole dependence on the bayonet will move about twenty
paces in front of the right column by the route No. 1, and enter the sally port C;
Fleury will Detach an officer and twenty men a little in front with orders to secure

the Sentrys, remove the Abbates and other obstructions, that the column may pasa

through which will follow close in the rear with shouldered musqucts under Colo.

Febeger with General Wayne in person.

When the works are forced and not before the victorious troops as they enter will

give the *watchword with repeated and loud voice, and drive the enemy from their

works & Guns.

Should the enemy refuse to surrender or attempt to make their escape by water or

otherwise vigorous means must be used to force them to the former, and prevent their

accomplishing the latter.

Colonel Butler will move by the rout No. 2 proceeded by one hundred men \^ith un-

loaded arms & fixed bayonets under the Command of Major Steward who will observe

a distance of twenty yards in front of the column which will immediately follow under

the command of Col. Butler and enter the Sally ports C or B. Major Steward will

also detach a proper officer and twenty men a little in front to secure the sentries &c.

As soon as they enter the works they are to give, and continue the watch word to

prevent confusion and mistake.

Major Murfree will follow Colonel Butler to the first figure 3, when he will divide

a little to the right and left, and wait the attack on the right which will be his signal

to begin, & keep up a perpetual and gauling fire, and endeavor to enter and possess

the works a. a.

If any Soldier presumes to take his musquot from his Shoulder, attempts to Are, or

begin the battle 'till ordered by his proper officer he shall be instantly put to death

by the officer next him; for the cowardice or misconduct of one man is not to put the

whole into danger or disorder with impunity.

The troops in advancing to the works will observe the strictest, & most profound

silence, and pay the greatest attention to the commands of their Officers.

As soon as the lines are carried, the officers of artillery with the men under their

command will take possession of the Cannon, turn them on the shiping and the post

on Verplanks point so as to facilitate the attack on that quarter.

The General has the fullest confidence in the bravery and fortitude of the Corps he

has the happiness to command; and the distinguished honor conferred on every

officer and soldier who have been drafted into this Corps by his Excellency General

Washington, the credit of the States they respectfully belong to. and their own

reputation will be such powerful excitements to each man to distinguish blmeolf that

the General cannot have the least doubt of a glorious victory. And as a further en-

couragement, ho engages to reward the first man who enters the work with fire

hundred dollars, and immediate promotion, to the second four hundred, to the third.

three hundred, to the fourth two hundred, & to the fifth one hundred dollars, and will

represent the conduct of every officer and soldier who distinguishes himself on this

occasion in the most favorable point of view to his Excellency who receives the greatpst

pleasure in rewarding merit. But should there be any Soldier so lost to every feellnB.

every sense of honor, as to attempt to retreat one single foot, or shrink In the face

of danger the officer next him is immediately to put him to death that he may no

*The Fort's our own.
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to graut him every indulgence, v>'hicli can be granted with pro-

priety. I have the honor to be, &c.

[George Washington.]

[To the President of Congress.]—From Sparks' Washington.

[No. 2448.]

The Friends of New York in Tevmont SJioio Sighs of Despondencij.

Brattleboro, July 28th 1779.

May it please your Excellency, A considerable number of the

Inhabitants of Cumberland County from Principles of Duty

longer disgrace the name of a soldier, or the Corps or the state to which he belongs.

As General Wayne is determined to share the danger of the night, so he wishes to

participate of the glory of the day in common with his fellow soldiers.

True Copy from the Original Orders.
H. W. Archer Vol. Aide de Camp.

Tae Hon Major Gcnl. Lee.—From the New York Historical Society Collections.

From West Point Washington wrote to the Rev. Dr. William Gordon under date of

August 2, 17T9:

Dear Sir, Your favor of the 32d ult. came to my hands by the last Post, and re-

ceives, as it deserves, my warmest thanks.—I have also to acknowledge myself your
debtor for another letter of the 15th of Decemr., which the number I am obliged to

write and read, with other papers to consider, prevented my answering till it had
slipped my memory wholly.

The assault of Stoney Point [July 16, 1779] does much honor to the Troops employed
in it, as no men could behave better. They were composed of the Light Infantry of

every State (now in this part of the army) commanded by Genl. Wayne, a brave, gal-

lant and sensible officer. Had it not been for some untoward accidents, the stroke

would have been quite compleat The plan was equally laid for Verplank's point, and
would most assuredly have succeeded, but for delays, partly occasioned by high winds,
and partly by means which were more unavoidable.—A combination, however, of

causes produced such a delay as gave the enemy time to move in force, and render
further operations dangerous and improper; the situation of the Post and other cir-

cumstances which may be easily guessed, induced me to resolve a removal of the
stores, and the destruction of the Avorks at Stoney point which was according done the

third day after it was taken.

The Enemy have again repossessed the ground, and are busily employed in repair-
ing the works, with a force fully adequate to the defence of the spot, which in itself,

is a fortification—surrounded as it is by a deep morass exceedingly difficult of access.*
—The rest of their army has remained very quiet ever since, extending from Philip's
on the No. River to East Chester on the Sound, but by my last advices from the
City of New York, transports were preparing for the reception of troops and 4 regi-
ments talked of as a reinforcement to Genl. Provost. Though I think it not very
unlikely (if they have sailed, of which I have no advice) that they should have gone
towards Penobscot, as the Raisonable (a 64 gun ship) and others, are said to have
sailed for that place.

•Washington did meditate another assault on Stony Point, as he wrote to
\\ayne ""the 30th: " I wish for your opinion, as a friend, not as commanding officer

II *.v.^ I

*• '''""P^- whether another attempt upon Stony point bv way of surprize is
eligible—(In any other manner, under present appearances & information, no good Iam sure can result from it.) Lord Cornwallis is undoubtedly arrived, and I have in-
formation, which bear-s all the marks of authenticity, that Adml. Arbuthnot, with the
Krand fleet, left Torbay the 26th of May. with (as it is said) seven thousand Troops,
Hessians and British, for America. A deserter, who left the city of New York on
Tuesday last, says it was reported that a number of Transports had arrived at Sandy
Hook.

_

I have not heard, nor do I believe, that Lord Cornwallis supersedes Sir
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and afl'ection (o (he State of New York not liavin^ Joiin-d wiili

tliose ^vll<) disclaim its authority; for the sake of L'uion. and to

give themselves greater Weight in opi)osing the Exercise of an

authority \vhich they esteem usurped, have since the beginning

of the year 1778 chosen Committees to conduct their opposition.

Very frequent have been the meetings of the Committee to pre-

serve and increase the Interest of New York, and not unfrequent

their Messages to your Excellency.

Some of us for our attachment to the State have been impi-is-

oned fined and otherwise harrassed; & several of those who con-

tinue loj'al have materially suiTered in their Estates for their

Loyalty. In short, Sir, great has been our Trouble & Uneasiness

occasioned by this internal Revolution, exclusive of the State of

anarchy which we have been obliged to endure. We suffered

all with Patience and Chearfulness, hoping that Congress would

at length interfere, and do Justice to the State of ^ew York by

recommending to the revolted to return to their allegiance, & use

their Influence to quiet the Disorders. And when the violent

Measures of Vermont had attracted the Notice of Congress and

threatened to disturb the Peace of the Continent, we rejoiced at

what had occasioned Congress to attend to our Dilliculties,

'though otherwise distressing.

But when we are convinced that those from whom we expected

Relief, by public Recommendations and private advice coun-

tenance what we before thought was Rebellion, and instead of

supporting the Jurisdiction of New York, advise its Subjects to a

temporary Submission to Vermont and, (as we are informed), the

Officers of Vermont how to conduct the opposition to New York;

we are discouraged, & think it needless for us to spend our linie

and Money, and perhaps subject ourselves to Trials for Treason

on account of our Duty to the State.
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\Ye shall, however, Sir, hare one Meeting after the Return of

our Representatives, and if we have not greater reason than any

we liave yet had, to beleive the State will speedily be reunited,

we shall then be under a Necessity to dissolve ourselves, & sub-

mit to the Powers that are, though with great Reluctance.

We believe, Sir, that if the State exerts itself immediately and

with Spirit, it may yet retain its Jurisdiction over the Grants,

and we shall in such Case do all in our Power to cooperate with

Government: But if matters are permitted to continue in their

present unsettled Situation for any Length of time, vre are well

convinced that Vermont will support itself as they daily gain

Strength by the coming in of new Inhabitants.

We beg Leave to return your Excellency our sincere Thanks

for the attention you have, since you were placed in the Chair

of Government, paid to our Distresses, and for the Trouble you

have taken, tho yet fruitless, to restore Peace to this unhappy

Country. We are. Sir, Your most Obed't Hum: Servant

By order of the Com'e
Samuel Minott, Chairman.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2449.]

Outrages Committed in WestcJiester County hy Refugees.

Pokeepsie July 24th 1779.

Sir, Frequent Complaints have been made to me of late of

violent Outrages committed in this County and the adjacent

Parts of West Chester by a Number of Persons stiling them-

selves Refugees,* making free Quarters upon the Inhabitants

•Under the act of the Provincial Congress, the following named persons were con-

demned as enemies to the cause and rights of America:
In Quet-fis-counfj/.—Richd. Hulett, Thos. Cornell, Stephen Hulet, Jos. Beagle, of

Rockaway; John Kendall, at Danl. Thomas's, Flushing; John Bodin, Chase, of

J&malca; John Hulet, of Oyster Bay; and Isaac Denton, of near Rockaway.
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and destroyin^^ and takiii.u- ii\v;i v ihcii- I'|(i|htIv :iimI :il.iisiii;_' ih.ir

Persons, ^\ll('ll ilic ( "()iii|ilaiiil was first madf in mv l n-r,.nr<I

it to the Att'y Gonl., who wrulc lo iln- I )iliiii|ii<MHs i liicai nin;:

tlieiii with JM-os(M"iUions unh'ss they (h'sislcd I'ldiii sin-li |'i;icti( cs,

but without effect. The proper iiioih' of rrdciMMlin;: wmihl In- an

application to 1he Civil Majistiate, but as I aiipifhciul it will

be difficult to effect the Execution of a Process from thr itriliiiaiy

Justice of the Peace to a Constable, but as I conceive a warrant

from one of the Judges of the SupreuH,' Court to the Sherif will

have more weight and be more readily obeyed, I have, thcrcfdre,

directed the Sufferers to wait upon you and must request you lo

issue your warrant to the Sherif for apprehending the Off'enders.

They are at least Kioters and if I am not mistaken they have

been guilty of Felony. When you send the warrant to the Sherif

In the City and County of New-York.—Peter McLean, Saml. Galsworthy, Francis Da
La Roach.

//( Richmond-county.—Isaaic Decker, Abm. Harris, Ephm. Taylor, and Minne Burger.

[/;« the City and County of New-York,] Wm. Newton, Linus King, John B. Dash,

Heury Law, Theop. Hardenbrook, Saml. Burling, John Woods, Benju. Williams,

Christopher Benson, Wm. Bayard, Fredk. Rhinelander, Jas. Coggeshall, John Milliner,

and Theot. Bacbe.

In Kings-county.—Theo. Bache and Benjamin James.
In Queens-county.—^Chas. Arden, John Moore, Senr., and David Beatty, of Hemp-

stead.

In W(stchcstcr-coiinty.~Fredk. Phillips, Caleb Morgan, Nath. Underbill. Saml. Mer-
rit, Peter Corue, Peter Huggeford, James Horton, Junr., Wm. Sutton, Wm. Barker,

Joshua Purdy, and Ab&alom Giducy.

The following named persons " who, by reason of their holding Offices from the

King of Great Britain, from their having neglected or refused to associate with their

fellow citizens," " have been considered by their countrymen in a suspicious light,

whereby it hath become necessary as well for the safety as for the satisfaction of the

people, who, in times so dangerous and critical, are naturally led to consider those as

their enemies who \yithhold from them their aid and influence ";

In the City and County of New-York.—Oliver De Lancey, Chas. W. Apthorpe, William

Smith. John Harris Cruger, Jas. Jauncey, Junr., Wm. Axtell, Goldsbrow Banyar, Geo.

Brewertou, Chas. Nlcoll, Gerard Walton, Donald McLean, Chas. McEvers. Benjn. Hug-
get, Wm. McAdam, John Cruger, Jacob Walton, Robert Bayard, Peter Graham, Peter

Van Schaack, Andrew Elliot, David Mathews, John Watts, Junr., and Thomas Jones.

In Kings-county.—Augustus Van Oortlandt and John Rapalje.

In Richmond-county.—Benjamin Seaman and Christopher Billop.

In Queens-county.—Gabriel Ludlow, Saml. Martin, Thos. Jones, Archd. Hamilton.

David Golden, Richd. Golden, Geo. D. Ludlow, Whitehead Hicks, Saml. Clowes, Geo.

FoUiot, Saml. Doughty, Danl. Kissam, Gilbt. Van Wyck, John Willett. David Brooks.

Charles Hicks, John Townsend, John Polliemus, Benju. Whitehead, Thomas Smith,

John Shoals, Nathl. Moore, Saml. Hallett, Wm. Weyman, Thos. Hicks, at Rockaway.
Benjamin Lester.

In Wcstchester-county.—Solomon Fowler and Richard Morris.
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I wish you would write to liiin directing him to call upon me for

an Order to the Command't of the County, as I am determined to

call out the Militia to aid him in the Execution of his Office upon

this Occasion if it should be necessary. The most vigorous

measures ought certainly to be taken to suppress these Practices.

Several Persons have been abused by these People who to my

Knowledge are of the fairest Characters and undoubted Friends

to the Cause. I am &c. Geo: Clinton.

The hon'ble Mr. Justice Hobart.

[Xo. 2450.]

T/j€ Affair at Minisink—Governor Clinton''s Ins/truotions to Colonel

Pawling.

Marbletown July 24th 1779.

D'r Sir, Inclosed I send yon a Letter I last night rec'd from

Major Van Bunschoten the latest Accounts we have from Mini-

sink, as also an Acc't of the Damages committed &ca. I also

send two Returns* of the Men under my Command since the

date of which several men have joined me. I shall e're I leave

this make you another. I wish to have one of them sent to his

Excellency Genl. Wajshington as I have no Opportunity from

here. I would be glad you'd be pleased to inclose it with a few

lines to him. The marching Orders I alluded to in my Letter of

the day before yesterday's Date were only them I had from you.

I am, with great Esteem, D'r Sir, Your most obed't Hbl. Serv't

A. Pawling.

P. S. I have wrote to the Major not to move any of the De-

tachment.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

See page 107.
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July 21tli 177'.).

Dear Sir, I have rec'd your Letter of this iJUte enelosiii}; the

acc't of the mischief done by the Enemy at Minisink, and your

two Keturms one of which shall be transmitted to Genl. ^Vashiug-

ton.

Just before I received yours I received a Letter from Colo.

Newkerk containing a very inacurate acc't of the affair at Mini-

siiik from which it woud seem as if part of the militia were cut

off; however, as the intelligence was bro't from thence by some

of the militia who pretend to have escaped, but who very

probably have deserted, I am in hopes it is not true. I have

ordered Colo. Newkerk immediately to march such part of his

& Colo. Hardenberg's Regim'ts to their assistance as may be

necessary. With Respect to your Detachm't ordered to Mama-

cotting, you must be governed by Circumstances; if you have cer-

tain Intelligence that the Enemy have left Minisinck, your

Troops must return to their former Station & be held in readi-

nes to march at a Moment's warning as before. I am «Jcc.

Geo. Clinton.

Lieut. Colo. Pawling:.

[No. 2451.]

Certificate for Exchange of Johannes SnedeJcer for Ju!<ticc Tleidit.

If Justice Hewlit of Long Island is released from his Couliuc-

ment, & sent home, Johannes Snedeker now confined in New

York shall have liberty to return to his home.

Jos. Loriug, Com. Gen. Pris'rs.

29th July 1779.

To Whom it may Concern.

11
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[No. 2452.]

THE DESTRUCTION OF MINISINK.

Evidence Furnished Timt Brunt Led the Party—The Damage Done.

Goshen July 29 1779.

Sir, I was desired to send you inclosed the Examination of Moa-

bary Owen a deserter from one of our state reighmts & to make

the following representation viz: That last week upon a Tues-

day, about 85 Indians & Tories under the Command of the noted

Brant made a descent upon Minisink, Killed sundry Persons,

Burned 11 Houses & as many Barns togather with the Dutch

Ch., took off some Prisoners, Cattle, Horses, sheep & considerable

Plunder. That on Wednesday, a Party of our People collected,

principally from this County, with some from Ulster & others

from N. Jersey, pursued, & on Thursday came up with them,

gave them Battle & were defeated with a loss, as is supposed,

of 50 or 60 men, the number, however, not yet ascertained.

Among the missing, & it is feared Slain, are Coll. Tusteen,

Capts. Jones, Wood »& Little. Gabriel Wisner Esq: & Roger

Towuseud, an Instance of a converted Tory, Rara avis in Terris.

In Short there are not less than 15 or 16 widdows by this affair

in this Congregation.

A Party of 240 Set out on Saturday & we marched that day

within 2 miles of the place of action, but the Rain on Sunday

made it imprudent to stay, as many were not prepared to be out

after such a wet day, nor was it in our Power to keep our Arms

dry.

Some of the Indians were seen yesterday near, I believe at,

Minisink.

The Frontiers are iu the utmost consternation & great Num-
bers will no doubt soon leave their Habitations unless properly

guarded.
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• I was (losired & should have waited upon your Excellency my-

self, but in tlie march with the above s^d Part^uon Saturday I

bruised my Leg against a Rock & think it not prudent to ride.

After saying that Coll. ITeathorn told me he judged we had

killed, he thinks, a considerable number of the Enemy, I shall

only ask whether it will not be practicable for your Excellency

to Station some of our 8 months men at that place togather with

some of the Malitia?

My Compliments to Mrs. Clinton «fc Family; hope her health

is recovered. I am, your Excellencies most obed't humble Serv't,

Nathan Ker.

His Excellency George Clinton.

The Examination of Moabary Owen Taken by Henry Wi^enor,

Esqr

:

Saith he left Shoinong ye 8th of July in Company with Hanck

Huff, John Hufif, Mcholas Miller, Lodiwick Seeley, Ruluf Jonston,

William Crum, Benony Crum, Anthony Wesibroock, John Barn-

hart, Johii Chessem, Daniel Cole, Jobs. Cole, Ebenezer Allen and

Forteene other Toreys, and about Sixty Engions, and that

Jo'sep Bran't had the Command of Said iiaity, and lif

Heard Said Brand gave Orders that they Should not Kill

any woman or Children, and if they Knew any jicr-

son to be a Torey not to Kill them, and any iliat would

Deliver them Selves up to Take them prisnors, but any person

Running from them to Kill them, and he Fur Saith, that they

Thretten to Destroy Cats Kill Settlement, and that their is One

Olde Sager, which was at the Destruction of Peanpack and is

now at Hallibarrack, and has Sixty Toreys Ready to Joine Brant,

that a Number of them are of Burgoines Men; he Further Saith,
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that Twenty Five Hundred is to Come from Cannady to Take-

Fort Stanwicks.

[No. 2453.]

Governor Clinton to Gen. Janies Clinton, with Account of the

Destruction of Minisink hy Brtmt and His Party*

[Xo. 2454.]

GOVERNOR CLINTON TO DR. KER.

Delay of the Sullivan Expedition Responsible for the Exposed

Condition of Our Frontier.

Poukeepsie 30th July 1779.

Rev'd Sir: I have this Moment rece'd your Letter of j'ester-

day with the very disagreable Intelligence from Minisinck. It

was not before the Friday after the Enemy made their Appear-

ance in that Neighbourhood, I received the first Account of it,

and this was from Lieut. Colo. Pawling at Warwarsinck, wha

was not able to give me any Particulars respecting the Enemy's

Strenghth or the Number of the Militia who had marched to-

opose them or any other Particulars whereby I coud form a right

Judgment what was most proper to be done. On this Informa-

tion, however, I put Part of his Detachment in Motion towards

Minisinck (tho they are under marching Orders on a different

Direction) & next Day on an equally imperfect Account received

from Lent. Colo. Newkerk, I ordered Part of his & of Harden-

bergh's Regt., to march for Minisinck, but these I conclude coud

not have arrived in Season or must have returned on hearing

that the Enemy were gone off. It is particularly unfortunate

•Thl8 document is substantially the same as document 2470 which is used in its.

tead.
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that early Intelligence had not heen tiaiisniil led nic of Hie first

Appearance of the P]nemy (and by the Militia Law it i+i expressly

made the Dnty of the Commanding Officers of licgls., wht-n f hey

•call out their Militia on such Occassions to transmit me imme-

diate Accounts of it) as in such Case Pawling's Detiirlnn.iit

might have by a forced March to the Delaware got in the licar

of the Enemy & effectually cut of their Retreat. If we may

Venture to Judge from the Accounts you have furnished mr of

the Strenghth of the Enemy & that of the Militia who were

•engaged with them, there must have been either some very bad

Management on this Occassion, or the brave Men who have

fallen must have been shamefully deserted by their Friends &

I wish there was not too much Reason to conclude the latter

must have been the Case.

The Levies under Colo. Pawling are by the Direction of his

Excellency Genl. Washington under marching Orders, & as I

liave reason to believe they will move very soon, I cannot, there-

fore, take upon me to order any Part of them to Minisiuck,

especially as in Consequence of a Letter w'ritten by the Legis-

lature to our Delegates in Congress, thej' are taken into ilie

Pay of the Continent & of Course are subject to iht- Orders

of the Commander in Chief. Were the different Regts., to

-compleat their Complem't of these Levies, there woud yet remain

-a competent Guard for the Frontiers, but this is not like to be

the Case. Albany County is very different & there is nearly

150 wanting to compleat (including Deficiencies by Desertions)

those Orderd from Ulster, Dutchess & Orange, & tho have re-

peated the most express & possitive Orders on this subject to

Jthe Militia Officers we are not likely to have this Business por-

fected. ITnder these Circumstances, it is not in my Power to
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afford the Settlement of Minisinck any Relief, but such as can

be drawn from the Militia & I have by the Bearer issued my

Orders & forwarded them to the different Regts., to furnish

Detachments for this Service. The Source of our present

Missfortunes is the uncountable Delay of Genl. Sulivan at

Wyoming; we have had every Reason to expect that long before

this he woud have been with his Army in the Heart of the

Enemy's Country & all our Measures have been calculated to

facilitate his Movements & Cooperate with him, which has un-

avoidably left our Frontier more exposed than it otherwise

woud have been, as it has occasioned our collecting our Troops

from their former Stations to certain Points. I am with great

Regard, Sir, yours &c. [G. C]

The Rev'd Mr. Kerr,

[Xos. 2455-2456.]*

[No. 2457.]

Oliver Wolcott Intercedes for a Prisoner Who Was Captured " Going

to the Enemy.'''

Horsneck 30 July 1779.

Sir, Capt. Cornwell acting under your Excellency's Commis-

sion will deliver to your order Wm. Sutton, Danl. Hoynes and

Wm. Smith taken on L. Island and Wm. Pierce of Crum Pond

taken at X. Castle going to the enemy. Wm. Sutton by my In-

formation, has conducted Very injuriously, but I beg leave to

acquaint your Excellency that from his near Connexions I have

•These documents are consolidated with document 2468 to which they originally be-
longed.—State Historian.
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and expect farther to obtain the most usefiill liifnrnuition as to

the Situation and Designs of the enemy. Thelr^affections are

excited by this man's misfortune; how far your Excellency might

think proper to mitigate that IMinislimeut which is due to Father

on acc't of the Services rendered by his Children, shall Submit

to your Excellency's Decision. I will only observe that I am

sure that the Persons from whom I derive Intelligence do ncit

deceive me. The Propriety of concealing their Services is what

I need not mention. 1 am very respectfully, Sir, your most

O'bed't Serv't

Oliver Wolcott.

His Excell'y Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 2458.]

Return of the Levies furnished by General Ten Broeck's Brigade.

Return of Drafts of General Ten Broeck's Brigade who are to

serve until the first dav of Jan'y 1780.

Eegiments
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[No. 2461.]

Petition from 'Neiolmrgli &c. for Pa/rdon of Joseph Brown and

William McCrany. July, 1119^

[No. 2462.]

Petition of John Kathan of Fulham, Cumberland County, Vermont.

[July 1779.]

To His Exelency George Clinton Esqr. Govener of the Staet of

New York Generall in Chif of all the militry and admeral of the

Navey of the same.

The Humble Potiton of John Kathan, of Fullom in the County

of Cumberland and Staet of New York, wheras I, the said John

Kathan, was the first setler, that setled in said tounship, in ye

year 1752 and was apropited by Hamps'e Grant, and said Fullom

was granted to me and my asosltes the 29 of Noverabr 1766, By

the govement of New York and as the present Constiton of New

York Plainly sais that all grants of Lands maid By the King of

Great Briton shall stand good Befor the 14 day of Octobr 1775,

and as your Exelencs Proclamiton Plainly says that our Persons

and Properte shall be Defended against the Pretended staet of

Varmont, notwithstanding all this, on the 17 of June 1779, they

cairn to my hous and by force and wiolance took one of my cous

and sold said cow at publick wandue, for! one hundrd and ten

pounds, to hire a man as they say for ye army and the 23 Day of

this instant Jully, Did braick into my inclosed mod and Garrd of

about 3 Load of hay, By thos varmonts and if the Law of the

staet of New York Dos not spedly taeck Place, we shall all Be

Kuined By thos varmont, and as your Humble Petisoner and all

•Omitted.
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that stands for New York, are grait sufrers that you Exelency

uitli the honorable asemtoly, will send us spedy Relif, by Der-

ictly Establlsing the Laws of New York, in This County of

Cumbrland, and we in duty Bound shall Ever Pray as witnes

my hand.

John Kathan.

and all thos varmonts Crouded into this tounship after Being

Granted By the Goverment of New York as Mr. Duan can maeck

fully apear.

[No. 2463.]

Judge Yates Reports the Conviction and Sentence of John Cittimnn

for Rdhhery.

Albany Aug't 1st 1779.

Sir, John Cittimon wbo stood indicted for a robbery committed

in the House of Johannes Keghter, in the west District of the

Manor of Rensselaerwyck, was thereof convicted by verdict, and

yesterday sentence of death passed on him and his execution

ordered on the thirteenth instant.

The two witnesses upon whose Testimony he was convicted,

were in or near the House at the Time of the Robbery, and one

of them possitive as to the identity of the person, the other a3

to his belief that the prisoner was one of the party. I am, with

the greatest respect, Your Excellency's most obedient hum.

serv't

Robert Yateft.

His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.
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[No. 2464.]

Hilhiah Orout Fined by the Superior Court of Yermont.

May it Please your Excellency, Agreeable to your Directtion^

I Did attend at the Superiour Court at Rutland on the second

Thirsday of June Last, agreeable to my Recognisance; and made

no other Defence then to Deny their Jurisdiction, and signifyed

to them that I v>'as willing to offer my Reasons for it, if I might

have the Liberty, but was Denyed. The Court then ordered me

to pay a fine of one hundred and twentyfive pound, Lawfull

money which is £166-13-4 YoTk currency, and pay costs of sute

which is fort}' eight pound, twelve shillinge L. m: eaquil to-

£64-16-0 York Currency: I did not think proper to pay the

money Down; their Clerk was verry faithful to them;

he told me that if ye money was not paid Execution would be

Leavyed on my Estate Immediately, unless I would ask it as^

a favour of the Court to stay Execution a few months; and

doubted not but that any favour I should ask of the Court would

cherefully be granted me. But, however, I vvas not in a Temper

of mind to ask any favours of them, and so Returned home-

without any molestation, but have since heard that the Execu-

tion is sent into the County, and unless your Excellency find

some way to protect the Friend to the state of New York, we-

must soon be obliged to yeald our obedience to Vermont or be

made as miserable as Prejudic'd minds can make us.

I herewith send your Excellency an account of my expences-

at Both Courts that it might be laid Before the Legislature. I

am, your Excellency's, most Humble Serv't

Hilkiak Groat.
To Uis Excellency George Clinton Esqr.
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[No. 24G5.]

HENRY REMSEN WRITES TO r,OVEKN(»U.-t"J.lNT< )N.

His Strong Recommendation for His Brother-in-Law as a Loa/n

Commissioner.

Morristown, Auj^iist 2(1 177f>.

Sir: Having lately heard that Dirck Ten Broeek, Esqr., Com-

Tniss'r of Loans in our State, has thoughts of resigning his ap-

pointment; Should the same prove to be true, I beg leave to

vsolicit your Excellency's patronage & interest, to have my

l^rother-in-law Mr. Charles Dickenson, who now resides in

Albany, appointed to the same.

I can with truth assure your Excellency, that he is a young

man, of strict integrity, & veracity, as also sobriety—has had

a regular mercantile education, is fully master of accompts, and

has steadily adhered to the cause of our country.

I beg leave to refer your Excellency for farther particulars

respecting his private & publick character to Brig'r Genl. Scott,

Gerard Banker, Isaac Roosevelt, Coll. Lott & Abraham Brasher,

Esqrs., & to other Gentlemen from N. York who can fully in-

form your Excellency of what you may want information of,

respecting Mr. Dickenson, 8c his connections. I believe there

will be no difficulty for him to pro(ane adequate security for

:s\hat may be iutrusted to him, as also for the faithful and as-

siduous discharge of his duty, and I verily believe there will be

no reason of complaint, that the business of the ortice is neg-

lected, should he be appointed thereto.

I shall esteem myself under equal obligation (o your Excel-

lency, whether your interest prevails in his favour, or if it does

not.

Inclosed are two of the last Philad'a papers, by private Let-

ters & Intelligence, they are much divided in that city, but I

•have the pleasure to quote a paragraph out of a Letter from a
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friend in Congress, dated 28th ulto. viz. "All Ranks & classes

of people in this Town, however differing in local politicks, are

determin'd to carry into execution the plan lately recommended

by the Committee for appreciating the money. This is a happy

omen. It is reported in Town & believed, but not on oflBcial

authority, that the enemy have evacuated So. Carolina & gone

by water to Georgia."

Prior to the receipt of this Letter, I saw four Seamen, who

passed thro' on their way to the Eastward; they left Charles

Town 1st July, & all of them agreed that the British Troops

had got off from So. Carolina on board of Transports, by means

of a Bridge of Boats from their Ships & Transports, & that

General Pulaski had pressed so hard on their rear, that the

Bridge gave way by the weight of the Troops retreating in dis-

order, & that in consequence thereoff about 500 of them were

drowned, of which number near one half were negroes, that they

had inveigled or taken from their masters.

By a Gentleman of credit, this day from Philad'a, I am in-

formed that the capitulation for St. Vincents is arrived in that

city, & that by Vessels from St. Eustatia they have advice, that

Count D'Estaign is reinforced by the arrival of Mons'r De la

Mothe Piquet, so that he now ha.i under his command 27 Sail'

of the Line, besides Frigates, a force superior to the British,

& that it is probable there will be some interesting news from

that part soon. I have the Honour to subscribe myself Your

Excellency's Most Obed't and Very Humble Serv't

Henry Eemsen.

P. S. The French Ambassador will soon sail for France in

one of our Frigates. I am extremely sorry that he goes at a

time when feuds prevail so much in Philad'a.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.
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[No. 2400.]

Etha/n Allen Prepares for War Against New York.

Sir, In persuance of orders Kecived from the Board of war

of this state you are hearby Required to Detach oue mau from

your companey se that he is well armd & acutred and marches

the 15th Day of this month to Rutland, their to join a companey

to be made up from the sevearl Regiments in this State, to serve

2 months from the Day they march, unless sooner Discharged,

in gaurding the frontears; you are to call upon those called

Yorkers to Do their Part in Raising s'd men, but not to proseade

in Law against them in Case of Refusial; at this time make

Return to me of your Doing as soon as may be.

Also in Persuance of orders from Bridgadear Genearl Allin,

you are hearby Required to muster your company as soon as

may be arms, agreable to the melitia act of this State,

and in case of Deficiency, order the most Spedy & Effectual

measures to be tacken, that your men may be well armed, to-

gether with amnistion & acceutirments acording to Law, but

not to insist upon Penailtise at this time in case of Deficiancey;

and you with your company are to hold your selves in Ready-

ness to march at the shortest Notis to oppose any Envrasion of

this state, or in case of an Emmrgency to act in the Defence

of any Naighbouring State against the common Enemy, aud

make Return to me of the state of your company as soon as

may be.

Townshand 3d of August 1779.

Pr, Samll. Fletcher, Col.

to Capt. Jessee Burck.

the within is a true Coppy of Capt. Burk order.

From Coll. Fletcher.

Adjt. Bildad Easton.
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[No. 2408.]

SULLIVAN UNDER WAY AT LAST.
'

Ifotiiks General WasUngtoii—SetuIs Instructions to General James
CUnton.

West Point An<;'t :;«! 177!).

Dear Sir, I this minute received a letter from General Siilliv:in

of the 30th ulto., and a Copy of one to your Brother the General,

of both which I enclose you Copies. Your Excellency will be

pleased to direct the march of Lt. Colo. Pawling at such time

and in such manner as you shall judge best. You will also re-

ceive a letter addressed to you which came with mine.

I have inclosed a line to the General covering a Copy of

General Sullivan's order for his march, which you will be pleased

to transmit him, lest any accidents should have prevented him

from receiving the original—a duplicate of which, according to

General Sullivan, has been also sent him. I am, Dear Sir, with

the greatest Regard & Esteem Y'r Excellency's most obt. S't

Go. Washington.
Copy.

Gov. Clinton.

Camp Wyoming July 30th 1770.

Dear General, I have the honor to inform your Excellency,

that I have at length surmounted every obstacle and shall com-

mence my March tomorrow morning. I have taken the neces-

sary precaution (by duplicates) to apprize Genl. Clinton ot" this

circumstance a copy of which I do myself the honor to inclose

you.

Your Excellency will be pleased to direct Col. raulding to

begin his march at such time, as you may think jtroper. I have

12
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the honor to subscribe myself with great respect D'r Genl. Y'r

Excellency's Obe'd, & very hum. serv't

Jno. Sullivan.

His Excellency Genl. Washington.

Head Quarters Wioming July 30, 1779.

Dear General; I with pleasure assure you (after surmounting

every impediment to my march) that I shall leave this tomorrow

morning.

I wish you to set out the 9th of next month (marching mod-

erately) as some allowance is to be made for bad weather, which

will probably detain us some time. On my arrival at Tioga, I

will immediately detach a considerable body of light troops to

favour and secure your march. I am, Sir, with respect Your

very humble servant

John Sullivan.

Genl. [James] Clinton.*

[No. 2469.]

Tryon County Petitions Against Roving Bands of Indians.

Tryon County August 4th 1779.

May it pleast your Excellency; The humble Petition of the Freeholders and In-

habitants of Tryon County setting forth the great Distresses they labour under on
Account of the Indians; whereof. Numbers pretending to be friends, stroll about the

County, draw & eat up our provision, and are fed by public Stores, whilst they watch
to cut our Throats. Severall Instances of this kind have allready happened, which can
be proved, and a Number of the Inhabitants have been murdered and scalped, some
of which are alive yet, by pretended Friends. If it could be supposed, that there were
some trusty enough, not to avail themselves of the opportunities of Murder and
Rapine (a Thing very unwillingly believed by those, who are acquainted with the

Nature of Savages, & who are so unlooky as to be so near them, as to be teached by
Experience, which is the Case of your Petitioners) ; who can know, wheter he be met
by an Honest one or a ravinous Creature. Your Petitioners, therefore, humbly beg,

that such Regulations might be made, that the Friend Indians be called in to live in

an Inner part of the Country, and that all found at the Frontiers should be treated as

Enemies. We do not doubt but it is generally Evident, that those who bear the Name
of Friends at best are but a Cover to the Enemy; and that it must be indifferent to

the Indians where they eat the public provisions. Relying on your Excellency's Good-
ness to tacke our Grievances into your most serious Consideration, we humbly beg
your recomendation of the premises to the Legislature and otherwise to grant us such

•See page 164, Governor Clinton to Dr. Ker.
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speedy relief, as in your Wisdom you think meet: & your Petitioner as in Duty bound
will ever pray.

Cornelius Lamberson, Adolf Pickerd, George Stensel, George Bu6h, Bartolomcus
Scheffer, Henrick Dillibach, Adam Nellls, William Brower, MeTper Folsi, Jacob Klock,
John Pickerd, John Contryman, Fretrick Walrad, Fridrich Conderman, Peter Lump-
ford, Jacob Schneyder, Nicolas Barth, Adam Franck, William Walrath, John Pvdry,
John Favill, Henry Embody, Adolf Walerrath. Jakob Waierrath, Johann Adam Wall-
rath, Hannes Walrath, Jacob Klock, Christopher Fox, Christ Stofel Fox. John
Hess, John Zielley, Severines Kook, Samuel Vanette, George Klock, Georgo G. Klock,

Peter Grems, John Finck, Nicholas Coppernolls, George Waggoner, Andrew Irwin.

Nicholas Wesor, Jost Fox, Arent Botman, Jemes Phillips, Adam Thum, Gottlieb Nes-
tell, George Sprecher, John Helmer, Henry Klock, Henrich Walrath, Gerhart Walrad,
Johannes Sohuls, Wieliam Schuls, Christyan Blaber, Savareness Cook, Casparus Kock,

Henrich Schuldeis, Savarines Deygerd, John Suts, Peter Nellis, Robert Nellls, Frantz

Frelig, Fitter Walrath, Adam Schnell, Jacob Laucks, Jacob Snell, Jost Snell, Henrich

Bratt, Bitter Nelles, John Picekerd, Nicholas Stencel, Danl. McDougall, Adam Jas.

Klock, Simon Nlcols, George Laucks, John Nelles, John Gray, Willm Deykert,

Conrath Thum, Nicolaus Wallrath, Jacob Schuldeis, John Schuldeis, John Furneyea,

Isaac Paris, Henry Miller, Johnannes Egg (?), William (?), Henry J. Klock,

his ihis

Henry X Saffer, Christian X Nelles, Michael X Fenis, Conrath Kilty, Georg Schuls,

mark mark
Werner Deygert, Philis Nells, Henry Saltsmau, John Klock, Heudrick Walrath, Marck

bis

X Kunterman, Adam Fon, Adam Bellinger, Andres Zoller, Nicklas Sitz, Simon
mark

his his his

(?), Georg Zlitz, Baxter X Luterman, Johannes X Felier, Tones X Gung,

mark mark mark
his

Hannes W'allrath, Peter Felling, Piter X Quackenbush, Daniel Lappius, Peter War-
mark

his

mud yu, Jacob X Rathenaur, William Fox, Isack Voncanb (?) Cornelius

mark
his his

Vankampen, Johannes Mauck, Andres X Reller, Josias X Couten, Jacob Diefendorff,

mark mark
Kasber Gordan, George Gordan, George Conderman ? George Crouws,

George Walrath, Henrik Felling, Peter Dunkell, Henrih Schmit ? Hen-

rich Meyer, Adam Zeilach, Gung, Jonas Gung, Henrich Eckler Junr..

Gersid Gung, Johannes Bremer, Johannes Cell, Conrad Miller, George Press, Hanloel

bis

Haus, Abraham Arndt. Kasber X Jordan, Johannes Dack, Salomon Meyer, Chris

mark
Ganetz, John Zimerman ?, Christian Hess, Georg Schall, Ludwig Rlckert.

George Gettman, Adam Ja Klock, William , John Anquish, Willem Dresler.

his his

Daniel , Atem X Gcrtag, Johannes X Hard. Wm. Retry, Henry Herter, Peter

mark mark
bis

Weber, Fried. X A. Hcilmer, Peter Hayer, John Mayer, Henry Mayer, Georg Schmit.

mark
Jost Schmit, Gorg Wober, John Kessler, Jacob Bell, Henry Shaffer. Lorenz Hlls.

Friederich Meyer, John Cuningham, Gottfried Hils, Henry Widerstein, Nicolaus Weber.

Frieterrick Weber, Jacob Zellig, Jacob W'eber. Friederick Fox. Friederlck Franck, John

Campbell, Jacob ' Wilam Cline, Frietrich Getnan, Timoty Frank. Peter Bellinger.

Jacob Small, Jacob Krous, John ? Jacob Fralick, Hillega.x.

Chrisian X Johi' Arkson, Dirig Feling, Hannes Feling, Dewalt Zlmmer. Conrad

Hilligas, Conrad Zimerman, Conrad C. Zimerman, Wlllam Zimerman.
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[No. 2470.]

GEORGE TO JAMES CLINTON.

The Minisink Affair, Siillwan's Marchmg Orders to the General and

Other Topics of Importanee.

Pofceepsie 5th Augt. 1770.

Dear Brother, I am favored with your Letter of the 20th* In-

stant [nit.] with its Inclosures. I have forwarded Mrs. ClintoR's

Letter. Your family and Oolo. Du Bois's are well. I now enclose

you a Copj- of the Information given by one Owens,t a Deserter

from a Party of Tories & Savages under Brandt, who lately burnt

Eleven Houses, Barns, &c. at Minisink, killed three or four &

captured some of the Inhabitants. A Party of the Militia of

Ulster & Orange, consisting of about 120, pursued the Enemy,

came up with «fc attacked them about 25 Miles from that Place,

but tho' the Part of them who were engaged behaved with

proper spirit, they did not experience that Success which coud

be wished. Lieut. Colo, Tusten, Capts. Woods, Little, Jones, &

several other Officers «& some Privates, making in the whole

about 30, are missing, and must either have been killed or taken.

I do not much credit Owen's account with Respect to Fort

Schuyler, yet by comparing it with other Circumstances which

may have come to your knowledge you will be better able to

judge what Credit it deserves, than I am. I have also sent a

Copy of it to Genl. Ten Broeck that he may have Seger & his

Party at Hellebergh, if any such there are, secured.

Geo. Clinton.
Brig'r Genl. Clinton.

I have this Moment received the inclosed Packet for you,

"VNhicli hy Duplicates forwarded to me by his Excellency Genl.

•See page 148.

tSee page 162.
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Wasbington* I am informed it contains voiir nmicliin^' Orders

& that the Otli Instant is tbe Day fixed for you tw mi<iv<' from

Lake Otsego. I have, therefore, Ordered Lent. C<j1o. Pawlin;,' t'»

commence his March, so to be able to meet yon witlioui fail nn

the 16th at Anaquaga, which is allowing according to computa-

tion, 7 Days for your Route to that Place; I doubt not but Colo.

Pawling will meet you with punctuality, as he is in perfect Readi-

ness to move. We have no News sufficiently authenticated to

communicate. There are Reports that our Troops to the South-

ward have lately attacked the Enemy with great Success. Spies

from New York confiirm this Intelligence & we have imperfect

Accounts of an Engagem't between the French & English Fleets

in the West Indies which Terminated greatly in Favour of the

Former. The N. York Papers mention an Engagem't but reverse

the Account as to the Event. I most sincerely wish yon a safe

Junction with your Main Army a Successful Campain ^: am

yours, affectionately [G. C]

I have Letters from Colo. Beaty to his Brother, & Capt. Geo.

Tuder, which least this shond not reach you, I will forward to

them across the Country by Colo. Pawling. Colo. Beaty was well

yesterday, of this Please inform his Brother.

[No. 2471.]

COLONEL ALBERT PAWLING'S MARCHING ORDERS.

Oouern&r Clinton's Comprehensive Ch-asp of the Sititatio'n—His

Precautionary Suggestio ns.

Pokecpsie Aug't 5th iTTit.

Sir, Inclosed is the Copy of a Letter from Genl. Sullivan to

Genl. James Clinton, by which you will observe Genl. Clinton^

*See page 177.
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is to set out from Otsego on the 9th Inst, from whence to Ana-

quaga, as he computes) it is about a seven Days march. I would,

therefore, wish that with the Levies (except the Guards you may

leave at the Posts of Shendekan & Leghewegh) & Detachments

of militia from Colo. Snyder's & Cantine's Kegiments, you may

be at Anaquago the 16th Instant, and you are accordingly to

commence your march so as to arrive there by that Day. On

your way, you will take every Caution to prevent Surprise &

each night throw up temporary works for your Safety & Defence

if you shall think it necessary. If you arrive at Anaquago be-

fore Genl. Clinton comes up, you will form your Encampment as

strong as possible, pursuing every measure requisite for the Se-

curity of your Troops and upon your joining Genl. Clinton put

yourself under his command & follow his Directions for your

future Service on this Expedition.

By the inclosed Letter you will observe that the Army with

Genl. Sullivan, marched from Wioming the 31st July, that Genl.

Clinton is to move from Otsego on the 9th Instant, at which

Time the Army under Genl. Sullivan will have reached Tioga,

and that strong Parties are to advance higher up the Eiver to

sustain Genl. Clinton on his Eoute in case it should be necessary.

I mention this, to prevent accidents by your Men falling in with

those Parties & taking each other for Enemies; against which,

therefore, you make use of proper Precaution. On your Route

to Anaquago you are to make such disposition of the Troops

under your command as shall be best calculated to scour the

Country of any lurking Enemy that may be in that quarter, with-

out exposing yourself too much by dividing your Force into small

Parties. \Vhf'n you join Genl. Clinton the Militia are to return

Home, and with them may be sent your Horses aud any other
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articles that it shall not be necessary to retain. The Militia <»n

their Return are also to bring with them any disalTeqted Inhabit-

ants or other Persons who you may take on your"march «& deliver

them over to the Commissioners of Conspiracies &c. I wish you

a safe march & a successful Campaign & am &c. &c.

Geo: Clinton.

Lieut. Colo. Pawlinar.

[No. 2472.]

James Clinton Confident of the Success of His Expedition.

Lake Otsego August 5th 1779.

Dear Brother, Last Evening I was favoured with a Letter

from Genl. Sullivan dated July 30th informing me that he de-

termined to leave Wj-oming the next day, and requesting me

to move the 9th instant, which I shall not fail to do.

I informed you in a former Letter that it woud require about

seven days to move the Army to Anaquaga, so that it will be

the IGth before I shall arrive at that place, when I expect to

meet Lt. Col. Pauling with his Detatchment; If I shoud arrive

there before him, I intend to wait for him untill the 17th instant,

and if he does not appear by that time, I shall move on the

Troops without him; however, I have not a doubt of his Punctu-

ality especially as I believe Genl. Sullivan has given you an

intimation of his movements.

I congratulate you on the Success of Genl. Wayne at Stony

Point, and hope to send you similar accounts from the Western

World before the ensuing Winter. I am, Dear Brother, Yours

affectionately

James Clinton.

Gov'r Clinton.
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[No. 2473.]

Gwernor Trumhull Introduces Dr. Hodges to Governor Clinton.

Lebanon 5th August 1779.

Sir, This will be delivered by Doct. Silas Hodges, a Gentle-

man recommended to me by a Comittee in Massachusetts and

New Hampshire States, for the business which he will shew

you, he is employed about. Since my acquaintance, he hath ap-

proved himself faithful, and well qualified for the employment.

And take this opportunity to recomend him to your notice^ and

to such Service as you think fit. I am, with Esteem and Ke-

gard, Sir, Your obedient h'ble Servant
Jon'th Trumbull.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.

A Pass for Peter Saoket.

The Bearer Peter Sacket has Permission to pass to Long

Island to Vissit his Friends there & Return unmollested. GiveQ

at Poukeepsie in the State of New York this 14th Aug't 1779.

G. C. Gov'r.

[No. 2474.]

Petition in favor of John Signum, Under Condemnation at Albany.

August 7, 1779.*

[No. 2475.]

THE TROUBLES OF THOMAS MENZIES.

Held a Prisoner for Three Tears, His Property Appropriated by

the Troops, Indemmty Refused Him—And All for Declaring

Allegiance to the Crown.

Sir: Since I find I can't be permited to make personal appli-

cation to your Excellency, and Encouraged by your Excellency's

•Omitted.
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promise io pay attcnlion to iiiv bussinoss, layd brforo you in

writing, I talce the liberty of rcprt.sciitiii^. ili.ii 1 havK l,..(ii here

in a State of Confinement ujiwaids of Ihroo yojTrs; in the begin-

ning of May '70 I was sent for by the County Committee; I ap-

peared before them a prisoner; nothing was Objected to my

Conduct, but being an officer on lialf pay under the Crown of

Great Britain, they informed me there was a necessity of binding

me, that I should not go to the British forces, or take an active

part against the Measures of the Contry untill I was disscharg'd

or without the consent of the authority of the province, on which

terms I was admitted to my Parole; that in October following,

my papers were Siez'd and myself carried prisoner to Fishkill,

by the authority of the Convention of the State of New York;

there, my papers were Inspected and myself Examined before

the Committee for detecting Conspiracies «S:ca. Nothing was

objected to my conduct or alledged against me, but being

ask'd by the Committee w^hether I was an officer on half pay

nnder the British Crown and whether I owed alliegence to the

King of Great Britain, I acknowledged both, for these reasons,

viz: my being a half pay officer and oweing aliegence to the King

of Great Britain, it was judged inconsistant with the political

Measures of the State to suffer me to live at my usual place of

abod, and, therefore, ordered and sent to Westfield m the State

of Massachusets Bay. The authority there not Chuseing to re-

ceive me, I return'd with the officer who went to Conduct me,

to Fishkill, where I was detained about two mouths, and then

Suffered to return here, being the place of my abod on parole

as a prisoner of War and Confined to the limits of Six miles;

Jiere I have remained, and I believe no man will pretend to ac-

-cuse me of the Smallest breatch of my parole.
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I am now for many reasons Extremly desirous to leave the Con-

try; my Situation for these three jears past has been Exceeding

dissagreeable; the Situation of my House being by the high way

leading from Danburry to Fishkill and about an ordinary Stage

from Danburry, makes it liable to be Continually troubled with

parties, travellers, and Teams, Malicious persons of the Neigh-

bourhood often prejudice Strangers against me as a dissafected

person, who Considering me as such, are often abusive, must

have what they please, generaly at their own price, and often

without any Consideration for it. When the army lay here last

fall, I sustained large damage; four Brigades were Encamped

on my farm between two and three months, my fences were

Totaly distroyed and the most valuable part of my Timber, so

that I was obliged to purchase rails at a very Extravagant rate

to Enclose my farm, which I accomplished at a very great Ex-

pence. When the army removed, I apply'd to Mr. Paterson as

a Majestrate, and he at my request, appointed six reputable In-

habitants, who upon Oath, Viewed and Estimated Ihe damage

they found, by Measuring 2490 Kods of fence distroyed, which

they appraised at £2800, and 600 Cords of green timber which

the[y] appraised at £400.

Besides the above damage I lost 23 Sheep, and six large hogs

stolen by the Soldiers and a valuable breeding Mare Kill'd, and

many smaller articles. I wrote to Genl. Green last winter con-

cerning the timber and fences destroy "d for me by the army;

he informed me that he was not authorized to pay any such

damage, so I have not Received any recompence. Before the

army left this place, they vvere often dissapointed and destitute

of forage, at which times, they were under a necessity of take-

ing my Hay and when their allowance has been Short, they have
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severall times carried away a whole stack of li;iy in Hh- iii;:lit;

in Consequence of w^hich I was obliged to sell 42^5 head of my

Store Cattle (for not more than one lliird (tf wlial llicy would

now sell for,) for want of fodder. P>y these and many other

Circomstances my Interest is greatly reduced, and if I am con-

fined here much longer I shall not be able to Support my family.

By being confined here, I am not only reduced to my present

circomstances but have allso lost my Chance of promotion in ilic

British army, and your Excellency must be sensible that at ihis

day, v\'ere I so inclined, it is too late to Expect preferment, but

I am in hopes if I go to Great Britain I can get in a better way

of providing for my family. 1, llu leforc. jnay that I may be

suffered to Kemove with my family and Household uecessarys

to New York, and as I am not sensible of my being guilty of any

Crime for which by law or Custom I ought to forfiet my Estate,

I pray I may be permited to disspose of what little Interest I

remain possessed off, to enable me to Support my family untill

I get to my own Contry if I shall find it necessary to go there.

I haAe the Honor to be your Excellency's most obedient Hnm'e

Servant

Thcs. Menzies.

Fred'sburgh Aug't 9th 1779.

His Excellency, George Clinton Esqr. Governor of the State

of New York.

[No. 2476.]

James Wilkinson Announces His Appointment as Clothier Gent rai

Philadelphia, August 0th 1779.

Sir; The Congress having appointed me Clothier General to

the Army of the United States, I take the Liberty of inclosing

your Excellency the ordinance for the Regulation of that de-
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partment and beg leave to urge the immediate appointment of

jour State Clothier, as indispensably necessary, for the precise

prosecution of the Business & for the equitable supply of the

Troops.

I shall be highly obliged by an account of the Clothing the

state may hare purchased & have on Hand for the use of its

respective Troops, as it will assist me in forming my general

estimate. I have the Honor to be with high respect Your Ex-

cellency's Most Obdt. & Most H'ble Servant

James Wilkinson.

His Excellency, George Clinton, Governor of the State New York.

[No. 2477.]

PROGRESS OF SULLIVAN'S EXPEDITION.

James Clinton Amused Over Certain Falsehoods Propagated and

Disseminated ly tlie Enemy.

Camp Jacum's Farm, twenty miles by land from Lake Otsego,

and five miles above the Adoquetangy (?) Branch, August 10th

1779.

Dear Brother: Yours of the 5th instant with its Inclosures I

received on my arival this day at this place. I wrote you from

the Lake the 5th inst., which I hope yon have received by this

time.

I enclose you an account given me by a certain John House,

who was brought into camp by one of my Scouts the day before I

left the Lake; his Information I am inclined to credit as the par-

ticulars are chiefly confirmed by Col. Klock, in a Letter dated

the 7th inst.

I have been informed in a Letter from Col. V. Dyke, as well as

by other persons, perticularly Indians, that the Enemy are pre-
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paring to lay Seige to Fort Schuyler, tbat large Keinfurcements

haye arrived from Canada, with heavy artillery at I>iick Island

for that purpose: that a Body of Indians had attacked and de-

feated Genl. Sullivan: this last infurniatldn 1 received the day

Genl. Sullivan's last Letter dated the 30th ulto. arrived in Camp,

five days after it was writen. These accounts seem to ware the

similar complection, and illustrate each other; especially wlieu

we know that Genl. Schuyler and others have received frequent

and undoubted intelligence that no Reinforcements had or were

to be sent from Canada except Johnston's regiment, and Mc-

Clean's Emigrants.

A moment's Reflection will point out the Intention of these

amusing tales, evidently propagated with a View to support the

Spirits of their discouraged Friends, retard the opperations of

the present Expedition, and prevent the Oneidas from joining us,

the latter of which they have been perfectly successful in, as

out of the whole nation only two have remained with the Ainiy,

and these of the lower Class.

The troops have advanced thus far without the least accident,

in perfect health and high spirits—the most difiScult parts of the

river are passed, so that I expect to arrive at Anaquaga the 15th

where I hope to meet Col. Pauling, if not I shall wait untill the

17th.

Enclosed is a letter to my wife, please to forward it; remember

me to your family and believe me to be yours sincerely

James Clinton.

[To G. C]

Deposition of John House.

John Hous's acconnt given by himself, saith, that on the 2d

instant he was taken Prisoner by Joseph Brandt and a Party of
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twelve Indians & tories, who conveyed him some miles into the

woods, when Brandt and fonr Indians went off, lefing him in

charge of the others, and after an absence of about four days

they returned bringing Brandt on horseback, wounded in the ball

of the great Toe by a Swan's Shot; that a Bullet and several other

Swans-shot had passed thro' his Coat and Breech clout; that

he understood from one of the Tories they had made an attempt

upon some of the Inhabitants of the Mohawk River near the

Little Falls, where the said House lived, that they had taken

one Prisoner, whom, being closely pursued, they killed and es-

caped norowly with the loss of their Blankets and Plunder; that

•even after they discouvered a Party of our People, w^hich put

them to flight; but House being lame by being tyed at night and

marching without shoes, which wath the greater part of his

Cloathing, they took from him, they determined to kill him, but

being an acquaintance of Butler's, he was permited to return,

afier taking the Oath of Neutrality, a Certificate of w^hich Brandt

gave him writen in the Indian Language signed by himself; that

they also informed said House that they lately Come from Mini-

sinck, where they had an action with our people and in which

they took about thirty four prisoners, among whom were some

Officers, and killed several; that they then proceeded to the River

where they arrived the 2d inst. the day they took House, which

was about twelve days from the action at Minisinck.

[No. 2478.]

In Regard to Flour for the State.

New Windsor August 12th 1779.

Dear Sir, I have your favour of yesterday. Mr. Cuyler waits

on you to receive your orders for the flour and will take the
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necessary measures for its bcin*? foiwrndci t,, ii,,- flarrison at

West Point; he informed m<' ^^aIt<M• Livingston, Ks<ii'., h.is a

quantity of flour collected for the state ^\ liidi I wish v.ni lo (.id*-!-

delivered to Mr. Cuyler or his order, wlm will diirci (he win,!,-

to be paid for. I am, D*r sir, with the j^reatest respect, ^(.iir

most hum. serv't

Jere. W'adsworth.
His Exell'v Governor Clinton.

[Xo. 2479.]

An Order to State Agents to Deliver Flour to Coinmixsanj CnyUr.

Sir; You will please to deliver to Colo. Jacob Cuyler, Deputy

•Commissary General of Purchases, or such Persons as he shall

appoint, all such Flour Meal and Grain as you have pureliased or

procured, agreable to your appointment under the act of the

Legislature, for procuring an immediate Supply of those articles

for the use of the army, he paying for the same, together with

the incidental Charges according to the Law.
[G. C]

Kingston 12 Aug"t 1779.

James Hunter, Daniel Graham, Dirclc ^^"ynkoop. Walter

Livingston.

[No. 2480.]

Governor Clinton Writes to Washington Relative to the Orders Col.

Pawling Received for the SullivO'n Exi)c<lition.

Poukeepsie, loth Aug'i 177!».

Dear Sir, I am this Moment honored with yonr Letter of yes-

terday. Immediately on the Receipt of your l)is|)atches of the

Sd Instant I forwarded the Letter they inclosed diie.led to my

Brother and I have the Pleasure of being able to assure your
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Excellency that it reached him in due Season & that it was his-

Intention to commence his March on the 9th Instant agreable to-

Genl. Sulivan's Orders, which as well from a Letter I hare since

received from him dated the 5th Instant, as later Accounts I have

not the least Reason [to] doubt that he did. Leut. Colo. Pawl-

ing with his Detachment moved from Legeweck & Shandecon the

lOrh, & if nothing extraordinary happens to retard their March,

will be able to meet Genl. Clinton at Annaquga the 16th Inst't,

which is the Day he expects to arive at that Place.

Soon after receiving yonr Excellency's first Letter, I set out

for Kingston to meet the Legislature. This prevented my writ-

ing to your Excellency earlier on this Subject, which I shoud,

however, have done this Evening, if I had not received your

present Letter. I unfortunately left my Brother's Last Letter,

Copy of Colo. Pawling's Orders at Kingston with my other

Papers which puts it out of my Power at present to transmit

Copies. If your Excellency shoud have any Commands for me

you will please to forward them to Kingston as I mean to returnt

to that Place Tomorrow Morning. I have the Honor to be with

the most perfect Respect & Esteem your Ex'

[G. C]
[To Gen. Washington.]

Inclo&ed is the last Return I received of Lieut. Colo. Pawling's

Regt. ; he marched ab't 300 men, 100 being militia were to return

from Anaquaga with the Horses &c. He was directed to march

by such Route as wo'd best enable him to scour the Country,

taking Care not to expose his Men by dividing them into too

small Parties, and if he arrived at Anaquaga before Gen. Clinton

to Ihi-ow up temporary works and to use every other necessary

Caution there, & on his march, to prevent his being surprised.
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[Xo. 2481.]

The Case of JaJnt Dnufildss, Prinilccisfmm.

Philadclpliia Klili Aii<i'l ITT'.t.

Sir, I have the lienor of Iraiisiiiittinjjc to voiir Kxccllcnrv ;i

copy of an act of Congress of the iL'th Inst, against .Inlm Doug-

lass,* hite commander of the Privateer vSchooner the lluiitcr.

You will also receive herewith enclosed, a cojiy of a memorial

of Mr. Nicholas Low of the State of New York, & of the certifi-

cate from Major General Sullivan referred to in it. I'.y an aet

of Congress of the 10th Inst, of which the enclosed is a coja',

these papers are ordered to be transmitted to your Excellency,

& the vessel, (mentioned in the memorial) to be delivered to your

order. I have the honor to be with great Respect & Esteem

your I^xcellency's most obedient Servant

John Jay, Presid't.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

Thursday, August 12, 1779.—The marine-committee, to whom was referred the peti-

tion of Francis chevalier de la Nos, Jules Anne le Moine, chevalier de Neuflelle. &c.

report, "That they have examined into the matter complained of in the said memorial,
and find the facts therein set forth to be truly stated:" whereupon Congress came to

the following resolution:

Whereas Francis chevalier de la Nos, Jules Anne le Moine, chevalier de Neuflelle,

Julien Bouchand, and Joseph Jacob du Tetre, subjects of his most Christian majesty,

have by due course of law recovered judgment against John Douglass, late commander
of the privateer schot-oer called the Hunter, by commission under Congress, for the

sum of $9780 for injuries they had sustained from the said John Douglass, while acting

under pretext of his said commission, in seizing and taking the said Francis chevalier

de la Nos, Jules Anne le Moine, chevalier de Neuflelle, Julien Bouchand, and Joseph

Jacob du Tetre, their vessel and cargo; and that since the said judgment was obtained,

the said John Douglass hath absconded out of the state of Pennsylvania and eluded

the said judgment, and prevented redress for the said injuries committed; therefore,

Resolved, That the bond given at the time the said John Douglass obtained his said

commission be put in suit, and that his said commission be vacated and made void;

and also that the said John Douglass be not admitted to hold any commission under

the United States, on board any ship or vessel of war, until such time as he shall

surrender himself and abide the said 'judgment against him, or procure the same to be

reversed or set aside by due course of \avr.—Journals of Congress.

13
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[No. 2482.]

RELATIVE TO THE EXCHANGE OF CITIZENS.

Correspojidence Between Governor CUnton and General Robert Howe

on This Subject.

Lower Salem, Aug't 17th 1779.

Sir; Our parties having in some enterprises about & within

the Enemies Lines brought off several Prisoners who are the

professed Citizens of the Enemy, & the Enemy having in pos-

session some Citizens of ours, I write to your Excellency to beg

the favour of you to settle an exchange for them should you

think it expedient, not in the least inclining to intermeddle in

any matter in which the Civil Department may, and ought to

direct.

The Bearer seems to interest himself in behalf of two persons,

in whose favour he has much to say, your Excellency will be

pleased to hear his story & determine as you think proper. Lt.

Colo. White informs me that General Wolcott had already

promised, for all the Prisoners except two; this I knew not of

till this moment, but your determination will govern the steps

that are to be taken; however, there are two that even that

engagement does not interfere with «& the request of this man

might be granted should it on examination appear proper to

your Excellency. I have the honour to be, with the greatest

respect. Sir, your Excellency's most Obt. Hum. Ser.

Robt Howe,*
His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.

•Robert Howe was a native of North Carolina, where he was born in 1732 and where
he died November 12, 1785. He descended from an English family, and when thirty-four
years of age was appointed captain of Fort Johnson, N. C. He was a member of the
Aseembly In 1772-73, delegate to the Colonial Congress, August, 1774, and chairman of
the committee which considered the speech of the loyal governor, Martin, who was
£0 wrought up over Howe's rebellious reply that he issued a proclamation denouncing
Howe for assuming the title of colonel. A few weeks later Howe was commissioned
colonel of the Second North Carolina Regiment by the Colonial Congress. The follow-
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V. S. Several W'liali' Itoats said in In- ciniildxM [ny ilic |pui

ptisc of i'ec(Uiii(»il rinj^', seem to acUiiow Icd^c iio iH-iniiiaii«l A. air

said to committ siieli enormities on ilic iiii|ii(i|M-r side ul the

Sound & on improper persons, that it calls lor correction; as I

have been informed they were employed by yonr Excellency, I

have taken the liberty to lay this matter before yon, previous

to my takin<»- any steps upon the occasion, & to ben; the favour

of you to inform me to whom these peple are amenable & what

the end of their appointment.

K. n.

Aug't 10, 1779, Kingston.

Sir, I am much obliged to you for your Letter of the 17th

Inst, which I have this moment received. I am sensible the

Enemy are possessed of several valuable Citizens of the State

whose Liberation I have much at Heait, and have taken great

I'ains to effect, but hitherto the Enemy have declined entering

into any but partial Exchanges with me, such as neither my

Duty nor Justice to the suffering Subjects of this State in their

Hands would allow me to negociate.* I have lately repeated

iug December he was ordered with his command to Virginia, where he assisted in

driving the loyal governor, Dunmore, out of the eastern part of the state. For this

meritorious act he was given the thanks of the Virginia Convention and of Congress,
and was commissioned brigadier-general.

Howe saw considerable active service in North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida and
Georgia, having in the meantime been commissioned major-general. While defending
the city of Savannah, he carelessly permitted himself to be surprised by the BrlUsh
forces, and was compelled to abandon the city. A court martial acquitted him, but
Howe's conduct was open to severe criticism which resulted in a bloodless duel between
him and General Christopher Gadsden. Howe was superseded in the command of the

soutliern department by General Benjamin Lincoln, proceeded north and joined Wash-
ington on the Hudson. He was In command of West Point from 1779 to 17S1, when he
led the troops that were sent to crush the mutiny in the Pennsylvania and New Jersey
forces. In May, 1785, he was appointed by Congress to treat with the western Indians.

I'pon his return to North Carolina he was overwhelmed with public attention and
elected to the Legislature, but death intervened before he took his seat.—Statb
Historian.
*Under date of Williamsburg, July 22, 1779, Thomas Jefferson wrote to Sir Guy Carle-

ton. Governor of Canada, as follows:

"We think ourselves justified in Governor Hamilton's strict confinement on the

general principle of National retaliation. To state to you the particular facts of British

cruelty to American prisoners, would be to give a melancholy history from the capture
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niT rroposals to them for a general Excbauge. but have not

vet received their answer, and I have now confined in close

goal several Persons of some Consequence, who have been brot

from Long Island & other Places within their lines, in Hopes

that severe Eetaliation will at Length induce them to listen to

Reason & consent to a general and equitable Exchange. I shall

be much obliged to you, therefore, that such of the disaffected

subjects of this State residing within the Enemies Lines as your

Parties may take, be closely confined, & if this cannot be done

conveniently in your Camp, that they be forwarded to Pokeepsie

of Colo. Ethan Allen, at the beginning of the war to the present day, a history which

I will avoid, as equally disagreeable to you and to me. I with pleasure do j^ou the

justice to say that I believe these facts to be very many unknown to you, as Canada

has been the only scene of your service in America, and, in that quarter, we have

reason to believe that Sir Guy Carleton, and the three officers commanding there, have

treated our prisoners (since the instance of Colo. Allen) with considerable lenity.

What has been done in England, and what in New York & Philadelphia, you are

probably uninformed; as it would hardly be made the subject of epistolary correspond-

ence. I will only observe to you, Sir, that the confinement and treatment of our

officers, soldiers and seamen, have been so rigorous and cruel, as that a very great

portion of the whole of those captured in the course of this war, & carried to Philadel-

phia while in possession of the British army and to New York, have perished miserably

from that cause only; and that this fact is as well established with us, as any historical

fact which has happened in the course of the war. A Gentleman of this Common-
wealth in public office, and of known and established character, who was taken on the

sea, carried to New York and exchanged, has given us lately a particular information

of the treatment of our prisoners there. Officers taken by land, it seems, are permitted

to go on parole within certain limits of Long Island, till suggestions shall be made to

their prejudice by some Tory refugee, or other equally worthless person, when they

are hurried to the Provot in New York, without enquiring "whether they be founded
upon positive facts, be matter of hearsay, or taken from the reports of interested men."
The example of enquiring into the truth of charges of this nature according to legal

principles of evidence, has surely not been set us by our enemies. We enquired what
these Provots were and were told they were the common miserable jails, built for the
confinement of malefactors. Officers and men taken by sea were kept in prison ships
infe[sted] with [ ]ught on by the crowd [parts of one line and all of another at

lottom of the page lacking] from five to ten a day. When therefore we are desired to the
possible consequence of treating prisoners with rigour, I need only ask when did those
rigours begin? not with us assuredly. I think you. Sir, who have had as good oppor-
tunities as any British officer of learning in what manner we treat those whom the
fortune of war has put in our hands can clear us from the charge of rigour as far as
your knowledge or information has extended. I can assert that Governor Hamilton's
Is the first instance which has occurred in my own country, and, if there has been
another in any of the United States, it is unknown to me; these instances must have
been extremely rare, if they have ever existed at all, or they could not have been
altogether unheard of by me; when a uniform exercise of kindness to prisoners on our
part has been returned by as uniform severity on the part of our enemies. You must
excuse me for saying it is high time, by other lessons, to teach respect to the dictates
of humanity, in such a case retaliation becomes an act of humanity.
But suppose, Sir. we were willing still longer to decline the drudgery of general

retaliation, yet Governor Hamilton's conduct has been such as to call for exemplary
punishment on him personally. In saying this I have not so much in view his par-
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for this Puij»ost'. I caiiiHit ((nis.-iii ihal any <.t' ihriii l.c deliv-

ered to (U'lil. ^\olt•(»(t who. as lit' ••oinniaiHls^.iJic "iiiiliiia of

Colnu'cticiit, may eonceivo it iiol iinpropcr to rxcliaii^c tlifiii lor

subjects of that State, which wo'd Im- a manifest Injustic«* to

this, & I am sorry to say I am warrar.led in this siispieion from

some InstaiK-es Avhicli liave hitcly hapiiont'd.

AMth Respect of the Whale Poats cruizing in Ihe Sound. I

know but of one or two commissioned under this State, whose

Capts. have express Instructions not to Land on Lonj,' Island,

except obliged by Stress of Weather & in that Case not to offer

ticular cruelties to our Citizens, prisoners witli him (which tho' they have been great,

were of necessity confined to a small scale) as the general nature of the service he

undertook at Detroit and the extensive exercise of cruelties which they involved. Those
who act together in war are answerable for eacli other. No distinction can be made
between principal and ally by those against whom the war is waged. He who employs

another to do a deed makes the deed his own. If he calls in the hand of the assassla

or murderer, himself becomes the assassin or murderer. The known rule of warfare

of the Indian Savages is an indiscriminate butchery of men, women & children. These

savages, under this well known character, are employed by the British Nation as

allies in the war against the Americans. Governor Hamilton undertakes to be the

conductor of the war. In the execution of that undertaking, he associates small parties

of the whites under his immediate command with large parties of the savages, and

sends them to act, sometimes jointly, and sometimes separately, not against our forts

or Armies in the Field, but the farming settlements on our frontiers. Governor Hamil-

ton is himself the butcher of men, women & children. I will not say to what length the

fair rules of war would extend the right of punishment against him; but I am sure

that confinement under its strictest circumstances, for Indian devastation and massacre

must be deemed lenity. I apprehend you had not sufficiently adverted to the expression

in the advice of the Council when you suppose the proclamation there alluded to, to

be the one addressed to the Inhabitants of the Illinois afterwards printed in the public

papers & to be affirmed to contain 'denun [Two lines at bottom of page

gone.] ians' Proclamation, there alluded to, contained nothing more than an

invitation to our officers and soldiers to join British arms against those whom he is

pleased to call Rebels and Traitors. In order to introduce these among our people,

they were put into the hands of the Indians; and in every house, where they murdered

or carried away the family, they left one of these proclamations, some of them were

found sticking on the breasts of the persons murdered, one under the hand & seal of

Governor Hamilton came to our hands. The Indians being the bearers of proclamations

under the hand and seal of Governor Hamilton (no matter what was the subjoct of

them) there can be no doubt they were "acting under his direction, and, as including

this proof, the fact was cited in the advice of the Council. But if you will be so

good as to recur to the address of the Illinois, which you refer to, you will find that,

the' it does not in express terms threaten vengeance, blood & massacre, yet it proves

that the Governor had made for us the most ample provision of all these Calamities.

He there gives in detail the horrid catalogue of savage nations, extending from South

to North whom he had leagued with himself to wage combined war on our frontiers:

and it is well known that that ^var would of course be made up of blood and general

Massacres of men, women and children. Other papers of Governor Hamilton's have

come to our hands containing instructions to officers going out with scalping parties

of Indians & Whites, and proving that kind of war was waged under his express orders;

further proofs in abundance might be adduced, but I suppose the fact is too notorious

to need them."—Writings of Thomas Jefferson.
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the least Idjui't to the Inhabitants. A few Days ago, a Lieut.

Cornwall had my Permission to go on the Island to take off

some of the principal Inhabitants in the service of the Enemy

for the Purpose of Exchange, but as I see the Propriety of your

being previously apprized of every measure of this Kind, no Per-

son in future shall have my Permission to go over to Long

Island on any Pretence, without their first consulting 3'ou on

the Subject and obtaining your Liberty. I am
[G. C]

[To Gen. Kobert Howe.]

P. S. I shall have no Objection to your Exchang'g any two

disaffected Subjects you may have in your Hands for the two

Brothers of the Bearer Mr. Weed &c.

[No. 2483.]

JOHN JAY EESIGNS AS CHIEF JUSTICE.

Determined to Retire to Private Life—But will not Shrink from His

Duties as a Citizen—Compliments for Governor Clintoii.

Philadelphia 18 August 1779.

Dear Sir, I send you two Sets of the Journals of Congress,

two acts of the Legislature of Virginia, one for establishing a

Land Office &c., the other laying a Tax payable in certain enum-

erated Commodities, six news Papers, from the .5th to the 18th

Inst, inclusive, 3 parcels of German ones, and an Essay on Trade

and Finance by Pelatiah Webster. There are also enclosed with

this Lcttf-r. two for my P»rothor Frederick and one for the

<'h:iiHM-||of. wliich I take ilic Liberty of coininittiiig to your care.

-Mr. I)i!;iii<-, who set out from liomt* hist Monday, will give you

nm.li interesting Information. Mr. Morris will also be with
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you soon. 1 .should have wriiteii by ^Ir. Inian.-. Imi want of

Leisure As wtdl as want of Health prevented nic. ^ *

Mr. Morris will explain to you very fully the Steps, w hicii in

our opinion are necessary to be pursued rcsitcci iii^ ih,. (iianis.

I, therefore, forbear saying any thing on that Snbjt'ct now.

The Exertions of our State have placed her in a very respect-

able Point of View, and permit rae to tell you, that your march

to the Highlands has given occasion to many handsome things

being said & written of you here.

In my Letter to the Chancellor* is enclosed a Resignation of

my office.f Say nothing of it till you see him. You will tind

no Reasons assigned for this measure; to you they would be

unnecessary. I shall return to private Life with a Determina-

tion not to shrink from the Duties of a Citizen, during the

Continuance of the present Contest 1 consider the Public as

entitled to my Time &: services. My best Respects to Mrs.

Clinton. I am. Dear Sir, very sincerely yours &c.

John Jay.

His Excellencv Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 2484.]

Colonel John Lamh, Outranked by Colonel Crane, Desires to Resign

from the Service.

Fishkills 19th August 1779.

Dear Sir, I have the mortification to inform you, that I shall

be constrain'd to quit the Service, contrary to my expectations,

before the Ball is clos'd, owing to a late decision of a Board of

Robert Livingston.

ton October 1st, when Jay retired from Congress to Uke the Spanish mlseion. Con-

gress passed the following resolution:

"RcsoJvcd, That the thanks of Congress be given to the Hon. John Jay, Esq.; lata

president, in testimony of their approbation of his conduct In the chair, and the

execution of public business." See page 261.
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General Officers, appointed by General ^Yashingtou, to settle the

relative Rank of the Field Officers of Artillery; who have Ranked

Colonel ^^rane, before me, altho' my Commission (as Captain)

frdiii Congress is of earlier date than his;—As I am possessed

of Colo. Crane's pretentions, I am fully convinced they have done

me the greatest injustice; in consequence of which, I have ap-

plied to his Excellency for permission to resign; which he has

declined granting, and refers me to Congress;—Many of my

Friends advise me, to apply to Congress for redress; but, as this

will be attended with considerable expence, besides the uncer-

tainty of obtaining justice, I am almost deterred from thinking

of such a Step. I shall be extremely happy to have your Friendly

advice on this very interesting matter; and should you think

my application to Congress eligible, I shall be much obliged to

you, if you will be so condescending as to write a Line to the

President, and some of your other Friends; which will give

weight to an application of mine for a hearing.

Should I be obliged to quit the Service at this time, it will

intirely disconcert my Plan of settling in the Place of my Na-

tivity, at the conclusion of the War; as I must either go abroad,

or settle in Boston, or some other Capital Place, to obtain, by

honest Industry, a living for myself and Family; and when I

have once fixed myself, and entered into Business, it will per-

haps, be attended with great inconvenience, and many disad-

vantages, to remove to any other place. I have the honor to be,

with the greatest Respect, Dear Sir, your Obliged, and Most

Humble Servant

John Lamb.
His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 2485.]

GENERAL ORDEK FOR T'NIFORUS-.

With the Facings to Distinguish Troops from thr niffcnnt .S7a/rjj.

PliiladelpliiM Au-'( LMiili 17711.

Sir, I liave the honour to transmit vou, tlie Copy of a TiCttcr

Avhich 1 have received from llio Board of War, with the ordi-

nance of Congress for the Regulation of the Cloathing Depart-

ment, and as the language of the Hon'ble Board is amply ex-

pressive of the Puiblick Necessity for your assistance, I shall wave

every other Sentiment on the occasion but my warmest prayers

for the success of our attempts to Clothe an army which most

deservedly merits every possible Comfort. I hope to be honourd

with an answer to the material points contain'd in the enclosed

Letter from the Board of War and have the ITonour to be Your

Excellency's most Humble Servant

James Wilkinson Clo. General.

His Exc'y Geo. Clinton Esqr.

War Office, Aug't 10th 1779.

Sir: You will be pleased Immediately to write the most press-

ing Letters to the Executives of the several States, earnestly

requesting their immediate Exertions in procuring Supjilies of

Cloathing for the Troops of their respective Quotas; you will be

pleased to inform them that they are looked to X- have been for

a long time past for the principal Supplies. cV: that it is out of

the power of the Officers employd by Congress to procure

Cloathing in sufficient Quantities without th.' immediate and

Vigorous Exertions of the Governments of the respective states.
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The Arricles the States should most attend to are Shirts. Shoes,

Hatts. & Bhnnketts; we have woolen Garments in greater Plenty

than the Articles above enumerated, but not a sufficiency even

of these. We are. Sir, your very obed. Servants

Richard Peters,

By Order.

It will not be amiss. to inform the states that if they procure

woolen Cloathing to be made up, the Breeches may be omitted,

& woolen overalls lined as low as the Knee with Linen substi-

tuted in their Room, as these with Socks answer a better pur-

pose than Breeches & stockings, & are concluded upon as the

Winter Uniform. The Uniforms as agreed on for the w-hole

army, to have the Ground Blue the facings of the following

Colours as nearly as possible, to which it would be best to ac-

comodate our present Provision of Cloathing.

N. Hampshire,
]

Massachusetts,

Kh. Island,

Connecticut,

N. York,

N. Jersey.

Pennsylvania,

Delaware,

Maryland,

^'irginia.

N. Carolina,

Sou. Carolina,

Georgia.

Facings White;

j- Facings Buff;

[
Scarlett;

J

^1
Blue facings—Button Holes

j

trinrd with white tape or

J worsted Lace.

Vests & over-

! alls of the

whole White.
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[No. 24SC.]

Governor Livingston of New Jersey Returns ThauJ^.i- to (loiernw

Clinton for a Copy of the Constitution of New York.

Raritan, 23d August 1770.

Sir, I have been honoured with your Excellency's Letter, in-

olo<?ing- the Laws of your State as a present from your Assembly

to ours, and a Copy of your Constitution, as a present from your

Excellency to me. For both. Sir, you have my thanks at present,

& I doubt not our Legislature will return the Compliment by

transmitting to you a compleat set of our Laws. To send your

Excellency a Copy of our Constitution is not at present in my

power, not having one Copy of it, but what is bound up with

other papers. I am, with great Esteem, your Excellency's most

humble Serv.

Wil: Livingston.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

Alexaonder Hamilton's Facetious Letter Introdncincj an Old Woman

to Governor Clinton.

August 24, '79,

Dear Sir, The bearer of this is an old woman, and of course

the most troublesome animal in the world. She wants to go

into New York. It was in vain we told her no inhabitant could

be permitted by us to go within the enemy's lines without per-

mission from the civil power. Old and decriped as she is, she

made tte tour of the family, and tried her blandishments upon

each. I assured her Governor Clinton would have no possible

motive for detaining her within his territories, and would readily

give his consent to her emigration, but nothing would satisfy

her except a line from General Washington to the Governor.

As she showed a disposition to remain with us till she carried

her point with true female perseverance—as we are rather
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straitened iii our quarters, aud not one of the gentlemen of the

family would agree to share his bed with her, and as you must

at all events have the favor of a visit from her, I at last

promised her a letter to you—the direct and sole end of which

is to get rid of her.

I dare say your Excellency v^ill think you make a very good

bargain for the State, by getting rid of her, also in the manner

she wishes. She seems to be in distress, and to have a claim

upon our compassion.

I have the honor to be with the truest respect and affection,

your most obedient servant,

Alexander Hamilton.*

You will jiiobably have heard of the surprise of Powle's Hook,t

on the night of the 18th, by Major Lee. He took 158 prisoners.

Killed and wounded about 50. His loss not more then ten or

twelve.

We have just received a letter from Sullivan from Tioga, dated

the 15th. He tells us that hearing a body of the enemy was

assembling at Chemung, he moved to attack them on the night

of the 12th, and arrived early next morning, when he found the

place evacuated. He destroyed the whole settlement, village,

corn-fields, &c. He afterwards detached General Hand with his

light troops in pursuit, but -could not overtake the enemy.

Hand's advanced guard was attacked by a small lurking party,

aud had a fevv' men killed and wounded. The troops returned

to Tioga, where they wait the coming of General Clinton

To Governor Clinton.

•The above letter from Alexander Hamilton to George Clinton is net contained in the
Clintcn MSS., but is talcen from the American Historical Records.
tThe absence cf all reference to the affair at Pauhis Hock, August IS, 1779, in the

Clintcn MSS. will explain the presence of the subjoined foot notes:
From Head-Quarters, West Point, 23 August, 1779, Wasaington wrote to the President

of Congress:

Sir, I have the honor to enclose your Excellency Major Lee's report of the surprise
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TllK LEGISLATI KK IN SKSSKiX.

Governor Clintons Address—Condition of tin- x/o/o Finanvial

CompUcatiA)ns and Embarrassments.

Gentlemen of the Senate and Assembly: The Meeting of the

Legislature, intended to have heeii held agreeable to their last

Adjournment having been prevented' by several of the Members

taking the Field wilh the Militia, the Business of the Session

thereby remained untiiiished; this, with the Importance of

several other Matters 1 have now to lay before yoii. induced me

to convene you at this early Season, witli a ^'iew to your dis-

patching those Parts which require your immediate Attention,

& capture of the garrison of Powles Hook.* The Major displayed a remarkable degree

of prudence, address, enterprise, and bravery, upon this occasion, which does the

highest honor to himself and to all the officers and men under his command. The
situation of the post rendered the attempt critical and the success brilliant. It was
made in consequence of information, that the garrison was in a state of negligent

security, which the event has justified. I am much indebted to Major-Genl. Lord

Stirling for the judicious measures he took to forward the enterprise, and to secure

the retreat of the pA,rty. Lieutenant McCalester, who will have the honor of delivering

these despatches, will present Congress with the standard of the garrison, which fell

into his possession during the attack. Major Lee speaks of this gentleman's conduct

in the handsomest terms. I have the honor to be, &c.

*As early as August 9th Major Lee had submitted to Washington a plan for attack-

lug Paulus Hook, based upon a suggestion of Washington; but the measure had been
postponed as involving too much risk.
jRead in Congress, August 27th. Referred to Paca, Atlee, and Dickinson.
••I have received your report of the attack of Powles Hook, transmitted by Capt.

Rudolph, which I have forwarded to Congress by Lieutenant McCalester. I shall be

sorry if this should be contrary to your wish, or Capt. Rudolph's expectation, ;,s I

have the best opinion of this gentleman's merit. My motives tor sending '

|

McCalester with the despatches were, that he commanded one of the forlorn

got possession of the standard. As custom required the sending this to '

thought the bearer of it ought to be the person, who had the good fortuuo to i::ua

possession of it, especially as vou had forwarded it by him to me; nor would >t have

been warranted by precedent to send one with the despatches, and another with tne

standard. You will find my sense of your conduct, and of the officers & men under

vour command, expressed in the general order of yesterday, and my letter to Congress,

i congratulate you on your success."—Wns/iiKj/iCiii 1o Major Henry Lee. 23 August. iri».

"I have been duly favored with your letter of the 19th, written at 9 o clock A. m..

and that of the same date, of 1 o'clock P. M., containing the agreeable information or

Major Lee's having succeeded, against Powles Hook. I join my congratulnti r. ^itn

your Lordship's on this occasion, and thank you for the effectual aasistai

in completing the enterprise. The increase of confidence, which the '"^rray

from this affair and that at Stony Point, I flatter myself, tho' great, will

the least of the advantages resulting from these events. ^ „ . ,„
"As the enemy must feel himself disgraced by these losses, they may endeavor to

lessen it by a retaliation in kind. It is natural to expect his attempts on su. n parts

of the enemy as lye most exposed. This sentiment, I make no doubt

j-our Lordship, and will of course proportion your vigilance to [h.

situation, and the danger which may be apprehended. I have this ;i

your letter of the 2eth. Your Lordship will be pleased to give my thanks t..

and troops concerned in the capture of the garrison at Gowles llooK. ror

conduct and gallant behavior on the occasion. The commissary of prisoner?

to attend, and receive the British prisoners."—TTasTuHf/'ou to ilajor-Ocmrai i.'''<i

Siirlin!;, 21 August, 1779.
, ... ,„.„,•!„, .„,.-

P. S. The report not having been received till this day. prevented a speedier trans-

mission. Major Lee mentions twenty men lost ' •• Capt. Kudoii .^
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and fixing, by vour own Adjournment such future Day as you

shall judge most convenient, for compleating what may be safely

deferred.

With respect to. the general Condition of the State, it is my

Duty to inform you, that the Enemy, frustrated in their .ate

Attempts to penetrate into the more interior Parts of it, and

encreasing in Barbarity, as they diminish in Strength, have, with

Circumstances of extreme Cruelty, laid waste a considerable

that, since the report was concluded, several of the missing had returned, which will

lessen the supposed loss near one-half.

—

Washington's Works.
August 20.—Yesterday morning, at three o'clock, an attack was made on the British

garrison at Powle's Hook; which, after a faint resistance, surrendered prisoners of
war, except Major Sutherland and about fifty of his men, who, under cover of the
night, -made their escape to a small block-house on the left of the fort. The American
party was commanded by Major Lee, of the horse, who, in a letter to General Wash-
ington, gives the following particular account of the affair: "I took command of the
troops employed on this occasion, on the ISth. They amounted to four hundred
infantry, composed of detachments of the Virginia and Maryland divisions, and one
troop of dismounted dragoons. The troops moved from the vicinity of the New Bridge
about four o'clock in the afternoon—patrols of horse being detached to watch the com-
munication with the North River, and parties of infantry stationed at the different
avenues leading to Powle's Hook. My anxiety to render the march as easy as possible,
induced' me to pursue the Bergen road lower than intended. After filing into the
mountains, the timidity or treachery of the principal guide prolonged a short march
into a march of three hours; by this means the troops were exceedingly harassed; and,
being obliged to pass through deep, mountainous woods to regain our route, soma
parties of the rear were unfortunately separated. This affected me most sensibly, as
it not only diminished the number of the me*i destined for the assault, but deprived
me of the aid of several officers of distinguished merit.
"On reaching the point of separation, I found my first disposition impracticable, both

from the near approach of day, and the rising of the tide. Not a moment being to
spare, I paid no attention to the punctilios of honor or rank, but ordered the troops
to advance in their then disposition. Lieutenant Rudolph, whom I had previously de-
tached to reconnoitre the passages of the canal, returned to me at this point of time.
and reported that all was silence within the works: that he had fathomed the canal.
and found the passage on the centre route still admissible. This intervening intelli-
gence was immediately communicated from front to rear, and the troops pushed on
with that resolution, order, and coolness, which insures success.
"The forlorn hopes, led by Lieutenant M'Callister of the Maryland, and Lieutenant

Rudolph of the dragoons, marched on with trailed arms in most profound silence.
Such was the singular address of these two gentlemen, that the first notice to the
garrison was the forlorns plunging into the canal. A firing immediately commenced
from the block-houses, and along the line of abattis, but did not in the least check
the advance of the troops. The forlorn, supported by Major Clarke at the head of the
right column, broke through all opposition, and found an entrance into the main wovk.
So rapid was the movements of the troops, that we gained the fort before the discharge
of a single piece of artillery. The centre column, commanded by Captain Forsyth, on
passing the abattis. took a direction to their left. Lieutenant Armstrong led on the
advance of this column. They soon possessed themselves of the officers and troops
posted at the house No. 6. and fully completed every object of their destination. The
rear column, under Captain Handy, moved forward in support of the whole. Thus
were we completely victorious in the space of a few moments.
"The appearance of daylight, my apprehension lest some accident might have befallen

the boats, the numerous difllculties of the retreat, the harassed state of the troops, and
the destruction of all our ammunition by passing the canal, conspired in influencing
me to retire at the moment of victory. Major Clarke, with the right column, was
immfdiately put in motion with the greater part of the prisoners. Captain Handy fol-
lowed on with the remainder. Lieutenants Armstrong and Reed formed the rear guard.
"Immediately on the commencement of the retreat, I sent forward Captain Forsyth

to Prior's Mill to collect such men from the different columns as were most fit for
action, and to take post on the heights of Bergen to cover the retreat. On my Kachius
this place, I was informed by Cornet Neill (who had been posted there during the night
for the purpose of laying the bridge and communicating with the boats) that my mes-
senger directed to him previous to the attack, had not arrived, nor had he heard from
Captain Peyton, who had charge of the boats.
"Struck with apprehension that I should be disappointed in the route of retreat. I

rode forward to the front under Major Clarke, whom I found very near the point of
embarkation, and no boats to receive them. In this very critical situation, I lost no
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Part of Westchester ("(tuiiis ; wliirli, rinm its Sii nai i<»ii, imisi

iinavoidalily lie cxjMisrd to ilic Ivavajics of an lMh'iii\' who liavr

the ComiiiaiHl of tin- W ators by wliicli it is iicaily ciiroiniiass^ed.

tSllcIl Part (»f tlic Levies deslilled for tlie I'lotect ion of the

Xorthern and AN'esteiii Fi-ontier, as aic laised. have Im.-ii so

disposed, as. with the .Militia, in a <:reat .Measiiie. to alfoid

Security to tlie different SettleineDts; Avliiili lif we excei)t ihe

Irruption of the Enemy at Minisink, at a Time when the Guards,

time in my decision, but ordered the troops to regain Bergen road, and move on to
the New Bridge. At the same time, I communicated my disappointment to Lord
Stirling by express, then returned to Prior's Bridge to the rear guard.
"Oppressed by every possible misfortune, at the head of troops worn down by a

rapid march of thirty miles, through mountains, swamps, and deep morasses, without
the least refreshment during the whole march, ammunition destroyed, encumben-fl ••'"
prisoners, and a retreat of fourteen miles to make good, on a route admisi,il>
interception at several points by a march of two, three, or four miles, one bodv u ^

in our rear, and another (from the intelligence I had received from the captiirt'ii oili-
cersj in all probability well advanced on our right, a retreat naturally impossible to
our left, under all these distressing circumstances, my sole dependence was in the
perservering gallantry of the officers, and obstinate courage of the troops. In this I

was fully satisfied by the shouts of the soldiery, who gave every proof of unimpaired
vigor at the moment the enemy's approach was announced.
"Having gained the point of interception opposite Weehock, (Weehawken,) Captain

Handy was directed to move with his division on the mountain road, in order t<i

facilitate the retreat. Captain Catlett. of the second Virginia regiment, fortunately
joined me at this moment at the head of fifty men with good ammunition. 1 imm>-
diately halted this officer, .and having detached two parties, the one on the Bergen roa'l
in the rear of Major Clarke, the other on the banks of the North River. I moved wjih
the party under command of the captain on the centre route. By these precautii
sudden approach of the enemy was fully prevented. I am very much indebted i<

officer and the gentlemen under him, for their alacrity and vigilance on this oc(:i-
"On the rear's approach to the Fort Lee road, we met a detachment under th^

mand of Colonel Ball, which Lord Stirling had pushed forward, on the first not
our situation, to support the retreat. The colonel moved on and occupied a i"
which effectually covered us.
"Some little time after this a body of the enemy made their appearance, Issui'

of the woods on our right, and moving through the fields directly to the road.
immediately commenced a fire upon our rear. Lieutenant Reed was ordered !•

them, while Lieutenant Rudolph threw himself wit/h a party into a stcne house
commanded the road. These two officers were directed mutually to support each
and give time for the troops to pass the English Neighborhood Creek, at the 1.:

pole. On the enemy's observing this disposition, they immediately retired by th'

route they had approached, and gained the woods. The precipitation with whi' 1:

retired prevented the possibility of Colonel Ball's falling in with them, and savcU ;...

whole.
"The body which moved in our rear, having excessively fatigued themselves by the

rapidity of their march, thought prudent to halt before they came in contact with "-

"Thus was every attempt to cut off our rear completely baffled. The troops ..

safely at the New Bridge with all the prisoners. -Thout one o'clock P. M.. on th-
teenth. I should commit the highest Injustice, was I not to assure your exi

that my endeavors were fully seconded by every officer in his station: nor en

discrimination justly be made, but what arose from opportunity. The troops vi< '.

each other in patience under their many sufferings, and conducted themselves In

vicissitude of fortune with a resolution which reflects the highest honor on •

During the whole action, not a single musket was fired on our side; the bayor.
our sole dependence.
"Having gained the fort, such was the order of the troops, and attentlo"

cers, that the soldiers were prevented from plundering, although in the nii'

sort. American humanitv has been again signally manifested. Self-;

stronglv dictated, on the retreat, the putting the prisoners to death, and British crutlty

fullv justified it; notwithstanding which, not a man was wantonly hurt.

"During the progress of the troops in the works, from the different reports of niv

officers I coneliide not more than fiftv of the enemy wore killed, and a f.

Among the killed i?. one officer, supposed (from his description) to be :i

Colonel Buskirk's regiment. Our loss on this occasion is very trifliiig. I

had a report from the detachment of Virginians; but. as I conclude thcr

proportionate to the loss of the other troops. I can venture to pronounce '

of the whole in killed, wounded, and missing, will not e.xceed twenty. A?
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who bad been stationed there, were withdrawn to assist in

offensive Operations) have, for the most Part, remained undis-

turbed: And we Lave now Reason to hope, from the Movements

of our Western Armies that the Inhabitants will not only enjoy

TraiKjuillitv in future but that just Vengeance will be taken

on their savage Enemy.

f

report comes to hand, I will transmit to head-quarters an accurate return. I herewith
enclose a return of the prisoners taken from the enemy.
At every point of the enterprise I stood highly indebted to Major Clarke for his

zeal, activity, and example. Captains Handy and Forsyth have claim to my particular
thanks for the support I experienced from them on every occasion. The Captains Reed,
irClane, Smith, Crump, and Wilmot, behaved with the greatest zeal and intrepidity.
I must acknowledge myself very much indebted to Major Burnet and Captain Peyton,
of the dragoons, for their counsel and indefatigability in the previous preparations for
the attack. The premature withdrawal of the boats was owing to the non-arrival of
my despatches; and though a most mortifying circumstance, can be called nothing more
than unfortunate. Lieutenant Vanderville, who was to have commanded one of the
forlorns, but was thrown out by the alteration of the disposition of the battle, con-
ducted himself perfectly soldier-like. The whole of the officers behaved with the
greatest propriety; and, as I said before, no discrimination can justly be made, but
what arose from opportunity.
"The Lieutenants M'Callister, Armstrong, Reed, and Rudolph, distinguished them-

selves remarkably. Too much praise cannot be given to those gentlemen for their
prowess and example. Captain Bradford, of the train, who volunteered it with me for
the purpose of taking direction of the artillery, deserves my warmest thanks for his
zeal and activity. I am personally indebted to Captain Rudolph, and Dr. Irvine of the
dragoons, who attended me during the expedition, for their many services.

'I beg leave to present your excellency with the flag of the fort by the hands of
Mr. M'Callister, the gentleman into whose possession it fell.

Among the many unfortunate circumstances which crossed our wishes, none was
more so than the accidental absence of Colonel Buskirk, and the greatest part of his
regiment. They had set out on an expedition up the North River the very night of the
attack. A company of vigilant Hessians had taken their place in the fort, which ren-
dered the secrecy of approach more precarious, and, at the same time, diminished the
object of the enterprise by a reduction of the number of the garrison. Major Suther-
land fortunately saved himself by a soldier's counterfeiting his person. This imposition
was not discovered until too late.
"I intended to have burnt the barracks; but on finding a number of sick soldiers and

women- with young children in them, humanity forbade the execution of my intention.
The key of the magazine could not be found, nor could it be broken open in the little
time we had to spare, many attempts having been made to that purpose by the Lieu-
tenants M'Callister and Reed. It was completely impracticable to bring off any pieces
of artillery. I consulted Captain Bradford on the point, who confirms me in my opinion.
The circumstance of spiking them being trivial, it was omitted altogether.
"After most of the troops had retired from the works, and were passed and passing

the canal, a fire of musketry commenced from a few stragglers, w"ho had collected in
an old work on the right of the main fort. Their fire being ineffectual, and the object
trifling. I determined not to break in upon the order of retreat, but continue passing
the defile in front. I cannot conclude this relation without expressing my w'armest
thanks to Lord Stirling for the full patronage I received from him in every stage of
the enterprise. 1 must also return my thanks to the cavalry for their vigilant execution
*f the duties assigned them."*—Moore's Diary of the Revolution.

'Pennsylvania Packet, September 2. General Sir Henry Clinton, in a letter to Lord
George Germain, dated New York, August 21, 1779, says of this action: "On the 19th
instant, the gqrrison of Powle's Plook being reinforced, Lieutenant-Colonel Buskirk was
fl't./flied with part of the troops to cut off some small parties who interrupted the
Mififilies of provision; a considerable body of the rebels availed themselves of that
o;.riortunlty to attempt the post. At three in the morning they advanced to the gate
of the works, and being mistaken by a negligent guard tor Lieutenant-Colonel Buskirk's
corps returning, entered without opposition. I fear they found the garrison so scan-
dalously absorbed, in consequence of their security, that'they made themselves masters
of a block-house and two redoubts with scarcely any difficulty. The alarm being now
spread. Major Sutherland, the commandant, threw himself, with forty Hessians, into
a redoubt, by an incessant fire from which he forced the enemy to quit the post with-
out either damaging any of the cannon or setting fire to the barracks. In short, their
retreat was as disgraceful as their attempt was well-conducted. They carried off with
them near forty invalids, prisoners. A detachment being sent over from New York,
-Major Sutherland pursued the enemy, and coming up with their rear made a captain
and some privates prisoners. Lieutenant-Colonel Buskirk, on his return, had a small
skirmish with the rebels, and took four prisoners without any loss on his part."

—

Vprott, T. 327.
tFrom Journals of the Legislature.
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Gontli'iiK'ii, It is with riciisiii'c I (ihscivc, tlial In tin- Assiduity

of the (Joiirts of Justice, liohlu'i'ies. iiiid oiht-r OlVeirees a|j;aiust

the Public Peace, notwithstaiidiii-; the iiisidious Arts of our

Enemies to encoura<;e them, daily liecoiiie less fi-ecjueiit.

I am sorry, at the same Time, to infonii you, that neither th*-

justice and Forbearance manifested in your late Resolutions,

relative to the disaffected Subjects in the Northeastern Counties

of this State nor the Measures which Congress have yet thought

fit to adopt, have, in any Degree, tended to quiet the Disturb-

ances in that Part of the State. The Papers which I shall

leave with you, will convey evevy necessary Information on that

Head, and evince the Necessity of your taking immediate and

decisive Steps for the Restoration of Order and good Govern-

ment, and the Protection of the faithful Subjects of the State

in those Counties.

Gentlemen of the Senate and Assembly,

1 now also submit to your Consideration a Letter from his

Excellency, General >\'asliington, dated the 22d Day of May*

last, and sundry Resolutions of Congress transmitted me in

Circular to the States. Head Quarters, Middle Brook, 22 -May. 1770.

Sir, The situation of our affairs at this period appears to me peculiarly critical, and ihis

I flatter myself will apologise for that anxiety which impels me to take the liberty of

addressing you on the present occasion.

The state of the army in particular is alarming on several accounts—that of its num-

bers is not among the least. Our battalions are exceedingly reduced, not only from

the natural decay incident to the best composed armies; but from the expiration of

the term of service for which a large proportion of the men were >

measures hitherto taken to replace them, so far as has come to my kut

been attended with very partial success; and I am ignorant of any other

plation that afford a better prospect. A reinforcement expected from Vir>-'

ing of new levies and re-inlisted men, is necessarily ordered to the Sou

far short of one third of our whole force must be detached on a service i^-

the direction of Congress and essential in Itself. I shall only say of \v:

that when it is compared with the force of the enemy now actually at New i

Rhode Island, with the addition of the succors, they will In all probability

from England, at the lowest computation— it will be found t
••" very bv

. - •

apprehensions and to demand the zealous attention of the differ' •res.

When we consider the rapid decline of our currency—the gcnei: f the times—

the dissatisfaction of a great part of the people—the lethargy that orerspreada the

rest—the increasing danger to the Southern States—we cannot but dread the conae-

14
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the Recess of the Legislature, particularly respecting the cloath-

ing* and recruiting the Continental Regiments, and for defray-

ing the Expences of the current Year, and supporting the Credit

of the Paper-Money. As the Enlistments of many of the Men

vr\\\ expire in the Course of the ensuing Winter, the supplying

their Places will merit your early Attention, The Evils which

we experience from the continued Depreciation of our Currency^

the encouragement the Enemy derive from this Circumstance^

and the Danger which might attend a total Loss of its Credit,

render it a Subject of the first Importance, and are alone suflQ-

cient to recommend it to your most serious Deliberation. While

the Sense that your Constitutents loudly express of the Neces-

sity of applying some suitable Remedy to this growing Evil,

give you the strongest Assurances of their Acquiescence in any

quences of any misfortune in this quarter; and mu-st feel the impolicy of trusting our

Becurity to a want of activity and enterprise in the Enemy.

An expectation of peace and an opinion of the Enemy's inability to send more troops

to this country, I fear, have had too powerful an influence in our affairs. I have never

heard any thing conclusive to authorise the former, and present appearances are in

my opinion against it. The accounts we receive from Etirope uniformly announce

vigorous preparations to continue the war, at least another campaign. The debates and

proceedings in Parliament wear this complexion. The public papers speak confidently

of large reinforcements destined for America. The Minister In his speech asserts

positively that reinforcements will be sent over to Sir Henry Clintcn; though he

acknowledges the future plan of the war will be less extensive than the past—Let it be

supposed, that the intended succors will not exceed five thousand men. This will give

the Enemy a superiority very dangerous to our safety, if their strength be properly

exerted an* our situation is not materially altered for the better. These considerations

and many more that might be suggested point to the necessity of immediate and

decisive exertions to complete our battalions and to make our military force more re-

spectable. I thought it my duty to give an idea of the true state and to urge the

attention of the States to a matter in which their safety and happiness are so deeply

Interested. I hope a concern for the public good will be admitted as the motive and
excuse of my importunity.

There i3 one point which I beg leave to mention also. The want of system whica

has prevailed in the clothier's department has been the source of innumerable evils

—

defective supplies, irregular and unequal issues—great was.te, loss, and expense to the

public—general dissatisfaction in the Army—much confusion and perplexity—an addi-

tional load of business to the oflicers commanding, make but a part of them. I have
for a long time past most ardently desired to see a reformation. Congress by a resolve

of the 23d of March has established an ordinance for regulating this department.

According to this, there is a sub or State clothier to be appointed by each State. I

know not what instructions may have been given relative to these appointments; but.

If the matter now rests with the particular States, I take the liberty to press their

execution without loss of time. The service suffers amazingly from the disorder in

this department, and the regulations for It cannot be too soon carried into effect. * * *—
Journals of Coneress.

•See Volume IV, page 659.
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IMaii, wliirli their (diisl itiitional Ju-incsr-iilai i\ t-s, on a full ami

iiiipaiiial Keview of the general Interest, as well as^he relative

Situaiion of the State, shall Ihink pioi»er to adopt.

Gentlemen of the Legislature,

I shall, from Time to Time, during the Session, digest ani

communicate to you such other Matters, as shall appear to nu-

to require your Attention. It is, under divine Providence, on

the wisdom and Unanimity of the Councils of America, at this

Juncture, that her Happiness depends; and I have a Confideix e.

that the same Zeal to promote the common Cause, for which

the State hath hitherto been distinguished, will be equally con-

spicuous in your Deliberations.

Geo. Clinton.

Kingston, August 24, 1779.

[No. 2487.]

Colonel Beatty Requests the Governor to Supply Him with Infornui-

tlon Concerning Ensign Leggett and Colonel Thomas.

Head Quarters West Point 25th Aug't 177:»

Dear Sir, I was favoured a few' days since with the Enclosed

letter from Ab"m Leggett, an Ensign in one of the New York

Continental Regts., in answer to my publication for all violat<»is

of Parole to render themselves up, forthwith to the Enemy—as

there appears, a chain of circumstances in his case, [teculiar iS:

Hazardous to him (if true) I am directed to lay his letter, before

your Excell'y and to request what Information you have relative

to this matter; & how^ far he was Justified by you. in the ukmI.-

and Business of his Escape.

Nothing further, since I had the pleasure of seeing you. hav

ing been learn'd, with respect to Colo. Thos. Thomas. & i1m-
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Enemy having renewed their claims for our returning him, as

a military Prisoner, I am also to desire your Excell y to give me

what circumstances have since come to your knowledge, relative

to the mode of his capture, and the military Command, or au-

thority he was invested with at that time. I am, with much

respect, & Esteem Your Excellency's most obed't Hum'e Serv't

Jno. Beatty.

Please to return the Inclosed letter when done with it.

His Excell'v Gov'r Geo. Clinton.

Pokeepsie 27 Aug't 1779.

D'r Sir, I am favored with yours of the 25 Inst, with Respect

to Ensign Leggett, I can only say that some Time after he left

Long Island, he waited on me & gave me in Substance the same

Information as is contained in his Letter to you. I had Reason

to believe his acc't to be true & as it appeared he was influenced

by a Zeal to serve his Country, I conceived it hard to express

myself fully respect'g his Conduct, tho he must be much mis-

taken, if from this he concluded that I esteemed it justifiable.

I did not think it, however, any Part of my Duty to return him

as he was an oflScer in the Continental, and I now wish that

some mode may be adopted to exchange him, as he will prob-

ably suffer if returned to the Enemy under his present peculiar

Circumstances.

Colo. Thomas has not called upon me since his Return from

Captivity; neither has he assigned me the Reasons of his Con-

duct. He was taken as I have been informed in his own House

where a small Guard was assembled, merely for their own

Protection ag't Freebooters who infest that Country. I do not
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recollect that be had any particular Command at iliut Tinii-,

other than what wo'd arise from his being conimissroned Cob).

of the Militia. I am &c.

[G. C.J
[To Col. John Beatty.]

[Nofi. 2488, 2489.]

THE CASE OF COLONEL JOHN LAMB.

Governor Clinton Submits the Matter to President Jay and Requests

His Influence in Colonel Lamb's Behalf.

Pokeepsie 26 Aug't 177!».

Dear Sir, I received jour Letter the moment I was setting

out to meet the Legislature at Kingston or I should have an-

swered it sooner. I perfectly agree with your other Friends,

that you ought to appeal from the Determination of the Board

of General Officers to the Justice of Congress respecting your

Bank, and it is my Opinion that you cannot with Propriety re-

sign until this shall prove ineffectual. I am sensible y<nir

Situation is a delicate one, but it might equally subject you to

Censure to quit the service without first pursuing the proin-r

Measure to obtain Bedress as to continue in it after a Degnnla-

tion of Bank.

I enclose you a Letter to the Presid't of Congress mentioning

your Case & requesting him to interest himself in obtaining a

speedy & equitable Decision; this Letter you will cither for\v;n-<l

or retain according to your final Determination on this Snbj»-ii.

I shall be happy, whenever it is in my Power to serve you ^:

am &c.
[G. C]

[To Col. John Lamb.]
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Governor Clinton to John Jay.

Pokeepsie 26 Aug't 1779.

Sir, Colo. Lamb of the artillery conceives himself degraded in

Eank by the Determination of a Board of General Officers ap-

pointed by the Commander in Chief to settle the relative Rank

of the Field Officers of the artillery, who have given the Prefer-

ence to Colo. Crane, said to be a Junior Officer. In Consequence

of which Colo. Lamb had determined to resign, but by the ad-

vice of his Friends now means previously to appeal to the Jus-

tice of Congress on the Subject. I presume it will occasion his

personal attendance in Philadelphia & sho'd [he] be detained

there any Time it will be attended with an Expence very unequal

to his present Income. I, therefore, take the Liberty of request-

ing your Influence in bringing this matter to a speedy Issue.

Strict Justice, I am certain, he will obtain as far as the Dele-

gates from New York are concerned, & the wounds he has honor-

-ably received in the Service of the Country, with his general

Character as an officer, will sufficiently recommend him to the

attention of Congress. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To President Jay.]

[No. 2490.]

HARDSHIPS FOR OUR PRISONERS.

TrchnicaUtles and Red Tape Deprive them of the Society of their

Families.

Long Island, August 16th 1779.

Sir; We beg leave to acquaint your Excellency that we have

It last procured Permission from the Commanding officer at New
York for our wives, to come in and see us, provided your Excel-

]<'ncy will permit Mrs. Colden and Miss Golden to come in and
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rotiiin again; we are Sorry to Troiil.l.- your Excflleii.y on this

^c-ore but the erdent desire of Seeiu<i- our wives afti-r so Ion;: ;i

se];aration and wlio have Several Times attemped to come in,

uro-e us to beg your Excellency to grant Permission for the two

women above mentioned to come in if it can be Consistantlv

done; nothing but the reasons above mentioned could Induce us

to have Troubled your Excellency at this Time; therefore, Con-

fiding in your Excellencies known Humanity and goodness, and

that you will do all in your power in that Case, we rest Con-

tented and beg Leave to Subscribe ourselves, your most obedient

and very Humble Serveuts ja^es McClaghry.

Samuel Logan.
His Excellencv George Clinton.

P. C. Flat Bush Augost ye 26th 1779.

Sir, I beg leave to inform your Excellency that this letter and

the inclosed passes has been stoped ten days on account of a Mrs.

McDonald. But by the intrest of Coll. Colden our wives are now

permitted to come in on certain conditions. I could wish that

unnatural and cruel practise of stopping or not permitting the

onhapey wives of the unhapey officers captured on either Sides

from Comming in to see thier unfortunate partners in Captivety,

and Eeturning again to take care of thier famelyes and affects;

where or when or on what Side the evel began I know not, but

undoubtedly whoever was the first agressor is the most to blame.

I could wish for the Sake of myself and others, that it was Re

moved 'and boath sides act candedly aud do as they would bo

don by in like Curcomstances; the gentilmen in the British lines

profess thier willingnes to Remove the evel, provided the Ameri-
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cans would do the Same. I hope the Americans may always be

found as Redey and willing to Remove eTery cruel evel as the

British, and, therefore rests in Confidence that your Excellencey

will grant Passes to the within named ladeys to come in and

go out again, in hops of which I Remain with the Greatest Es-

teem, your Excellencey Very Hnrael Savent

James McClaghry.

[To G. C]

[No. 2491.]

Relating to the State Clothier.

Pokeepsie 27 Aug't 1779.

Sir, I am honored with the Rec't of your Letter of the 9 Inst.

The Legislature is now sitting & will make provision for & as-

certain the mode of appointm't of a State Cloathier as soon as

this [is] done, one will be appointed and he shall have Directions

immediately to furnish you with proper Returns. I am &c.

[G. C]
Genl. Wilkinson.

[No. 2492.]

Relative to the Loan Cammissianership.

Pokeepsie 27 Aug't 1779.

Sir, I am to acknowlege the Rec't of your Letter of the 2d

Inst. I have the best Opinion of Mr. Dickenson's moral as well

as political Character & I have no Reason to doubt his abilities.

I shall, therefore, be always happy when I have it in my Power

to serve him. In the present Case I think there is little Prob-

ability of Mr. Ten Broeck's resigning his Ofifice; he above a year

past intimated an Intention of this Kind founded on the Risque

& Trouble attend'g it and Hk- inadequate allowance, but as I
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am infoniHHl some new IMovisimi is made wiili Ucspcct to Clerks

S: for extra Services it is to be presumed he will incline to con-

tinue, tbo' his Professions may seem to indicate the contrary;

but sh'd this not be the Case the Otfice from its Nature I presume

to be the Crift of Congress. The Council of Ajipointm't in which

alone by my Office I have a casting voice, is not at present iV I

conceive will not be, authorized to interfere. I thank you for

the Information your Letter contains and shall be obliged to you

for a Continuance of your Favors, as from my Situation at a

Distance from the Common Rout I have not the best Oppor-

tunities of receiving the earliest Intelligence. I am
[G. C]

[To Henry Remsen.]

[No. 2493-]

Colonel Van Sohaick Requested to Make Inquiry Regarding the Fate

of the Prisoners Taken at Minisink.

Pokeepsie 27th Aug't 1779.

Dear Sir, On the 22d Ulto. an action happened between a De-

tachm't of our Militia and a Party of Tories and Indians under

Brandt near Minisink after their hav'g destroyed that Place;

forty four of the militia are missing, among whom are Colo.

Tusten & several other valuable officers. There are reasons to

believe that upwards of 30 of them are Prisoners, and as their

Families are exceedingly anxious to know their Fate, you will

oblige me by directing the Officer commanding at Fort Schuyler

to make the strictest Inquiries respecting them and how the

Survivors are disposed of. This he may probably be able to dis-

cover by his Scouts and Intercourse with the friendly Indiana.

I am &c.
[G. C]

[To Col. Van Schaick.]
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[No. 2494.]

A Similar Request Made of General Schuyler.

Pokeepsie 27 Aug't 1770.

Dear Sir, On the 22d ulto. an action happened between a De-

tachm't of our Militia and a Party of Tories & Indians under

Brandt near Minisink after their hav g destroyed that Place,

forty four of the militia are missing among whom are Colo.

Tusten & several other valuable Officers there are Reasons to

believe that upwards of 30 of them are Prisoners and as their

Families are exceedingly anxious to know their Fate I have taken

the Liberty to write to you that having the Direction of the

Indian Affairs you may possibly have it in your Power to obtain

for them some satisfactory Information. Any Trouble you may

take upon this Occasion will be grately acknowledged by the

Friends of the People missing and by D'r Sir &c.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Schuyler.]

P. S. If there was a Practicability of send'g a Flag to some

of the western Posts for that Purpose I should be happy if it

co'd be done.

[No. 2495.]

Commissary Wadsicorth Appreliensire of a Flour Famine.

West Point Aug'st 27th 1779.

Sir, I have delayed for some days to express my fears to your

Excellency that there woud be a want of flour for the army, ex-

pecting Mr. Flint's return from Philadelphia, and hoping he woud

bring more favorable accounts thau I have hitherto had, but he

not returning, every information I have been able to obtain, con-

firms me in a belief that we shall be out of flour in three weeks.
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I have obtained from the State of New Yoik all tlu- Siai.-

magazine of flour; the whole of their last year's crop of wii. .it

is exhausted, the new is not threshed, and I have no hopes uf

obtaining any supplies soon in this State. I am unaequaiiii<d

with the state of the magazines in. Philadelphia, and in Mary-

land the flour is not under my direction; the supply for three

weeks is on this side the Delaware and with the greatest

oeconomy will not last longer than that time. I am Y'r Exc'ya

&c. Jere'h Wadsworth.*

His Exc'y Genl. Washington.

(Copy)

[Nos. 2496, 2497.]

Colonel Paicling's Youchers for Money Disbursed Among Indigent

Families on the Frontiers.

Received of Levi Pawling the sum of three Hundred and Thirty pounds being part

of six hundred and fifty Pounds, which last Mentioned sum was by an order from His
Excellency the Governor Drawn out of the Treasury of this State, for supplying with

provision such of the Inhabitants of the Frontiers of Ulster and Orange Counties,

whose possessions have been laid waste and Desolated by the Enemy, and who by

Reason thereof may be unable to support themselves; which first Mentioned sum I

promis to Distribute for the purpose aforesaid. I say Recived by me this 28th day of

Aug't 1779.

£330 Benjamin Depiiy.

Received of Levi Pawling the Sum of three Hundred and twenty pounds being imrt

of Six Hundred and fifty Pounds, which last mentioned Sum was by an Order from

his Excellency the governor drawn out of the Treasury of this State, for supplying

*A letter, of the 5th, [June, 1779] from J. Wadsworth, commissary-general of pur-

chas«s, was read; whereupon,
Resolved unanimously, That Congress have full confidence in the integrity and

abilities of the quarter-master-general and commissary-generaJ; and although there Is

reason to believe that abuses have been committed by inferior ofiicers in their respective

departments, yet Congress are persuaded that many of them deserve well of their

country; and that measures will speedily be taken to distinguish such of them as have

been faithful from such as have been otherwise, and thereby cause justice to be done

to all:

That col. Wadsworth be informed that at so critical a season as the opening of a

campaign, sudden changes in the appointment of principal officers in his department

would be inexpedient and dangerous, and therefore that they cannot accept his

resignation; and farther, that Congress expect his deputies and agents will not expose

themselves to the resentment of their country, or embarrass the service, by quitting

it at so critical a period, but, by exerting their utmost efforts in their several plnrcs.

manifest their ability and public spirit—Joi(>-«fl?s of Contjrcss.

November 29, 1779, Congress accepted the resignation of Commissary General Wads-

worth, to take effect January 1st, 1780.—State Historian.
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^N-ith provision such of the Inhabitants of the frontiers of Ulster and Orange Counties

Tvhose Possessions have been laid waste and Desolated by the Enimy. and who by

rea-^on thereof may be unable to support themselves; which first mentioned Sum I

promise to Distribute for the purpose aforesaid. I say Rec'd by me this 38 day of

Augt 1779.
- ^ TT ^ u .,

j^gog Johannis G. Hardenbergh.

[Xo. 2498.]

Govenior Clinton's Reasons for not Exchamjlng Mrs. MacDoiiell.

Bethlem, Orange Co. 29th Aug't 1779.

Dear Sir, Pardon me for obtruding on you a second time, a

subject, which I had reason to believe, rou had answered defini-

tively before. Its appearing in a diif't Point of light; & involv-

ing in it the Fate of two importunate Ladies (at whose particular

solicitation I now write) will I hope apologise for my rudeness,

in again calling your attention to this matter.

By two letters, a few days since, received from Capt. Mac

Donnell & Mr. Loring, I learn that if Mrs Campble (the Lady

you fixed on) was taken by the savages; she either remains with

them, or in some part of Canada; that in either situation, Sir

H. Clinton has little opportunity & in fact no authority, to re-

mand her, as the Party who carried her off and the country she

is now detained in, are without his Jurisdiction; & subject only

to the commands of Genl. Haldimand at Quebec. And were it

otherwise, it would at least require the Space of Six or Eight

months to negotiate her Enlargement. In the mean time, our

Prisoners (whose captivity appears to have no fix'd Period) are

by this means deprived of the Pleasure & Intercourse of their

wives;—a satisfaction natural to the married state & from which

I am sensible, they would derive mutual Happiness & Benefits.

The Letters from Mrs. McClaury & Mrs. Logan, which accom-

jiany this, will probably speak more feelingly than I can, & point

<>\n to your Excell'y their wishes, on this occasion whose Hopes

alone depend upon your acquiescence in the measure.
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To this, give me leave to add, I am well assured of obtaining

permission also, for Mrs. Mitchell, her Family & Effects, to pass

the British lines, & return again to the Embrace of a fond Qus-

band: who has meritoriously relinquish'd his Ease & Happiness

at home, & risk'd his all upon the Freedom of his country. He

waits on yon with this Letter, to solicit your lutorposition &

Indulgence in this matter.

I wish I may not appear too importunate in their Behalf, but

I must confess, I feel myself somewhat interested in the accom-

plishment of this Exchange.

I had the Honour of writing your ExcelPy on the 2oth Inst,

relative to Colo. Thomas & Ensign Legget, two Pris's of wnr,

who had violated their Paroles. I shall thank you for an answer

thereto by this opertunity. I am w^ith much Esteem your Ex-

cellency's most obed't Hum'e Serv't

Jno. Beatty.*

P. S. Since writing the above. I have been favoured with

your letter of the 27th & am obliged by the Information respect-

ing Legget.

His Excell'y Geo: Clinton, Esqr.

Circular to States. Head-Quarters, 26 August, 1779. Sir, I have the honor to eccloso

to your Excellency a list of. sundry ofHcers belonging to your State, who have been

In. captivity and are reported by the commissary of prisoners as violators of parole.

A conduct of this kind, so ignominious to the individuals themselves, so dishonorable

to their country and to the service in which they has'e been engaged, and so injurious

to those gentlemen, who were associated with them in misfortune, but preserved their

honor, demands that every measure should be taicen to deprive them of the ber.eflt of

their delinquency, and to compel their return. We have pledged ourselves to the

enemy to do every thing in our power for this purpose; and in consequence I directed

Mr. Beatty, the commissary of prisoners, to issue the summons, which you will prohnMy

have seen in the public papers. But as it is likely to have a very partial oporati>>:i,

I find it necessary, in aid of it, to request the interposition of the different State.- to

enforce a compliance. The most of these persons never having been, and none of them

now being, in the Continental service, military authority will hardly be sufficient to

oblige them to leave their places of residence, and return to captivity against their

Inclination; neither will it be difficult for them to elude a military search, and keep

themselves in concealment. I must therefore entreat, that your Excellency will !•>

pleased to take such measures, as shall appear to you proper and effectual, to pro.lu.-o

their immediate return. This will be rendering an essential service to our officers In

general in captivity, and will tend much to remove the difficulties, which now \\o Id

the way of exchanges, and to discourage the practice of violating paroles In future.

I am, &c.
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Sir. I am favored with your Letter of the 29 ulto. When I

Lad last the Pleasure of seeing you, I explained to you my

Reasons for not suffering Mrs. McDonald to go in to New York

as ]^r. Butler who commanded the Party that destroyed Cherry

Valley, made Proposals of exchanging the Gentlewomen taken

at that Place now in the most cruel kind of Captivity for his

Mother, Mrs. McDonald & others, in our Hands and I have'g

signified to him my acquiescence in such Exchange, I cannot

consistently either with my Duty or common Justice, consent

to gratify Mrs, McDonald or her Friends in this Instance, and

I am persuaded that Mrs. McClaughry & the other Ladies who

are desirous of visiting their Husbands, will not be dissatisfied

when they are acquainted with my Reasons, but on the contrary

approve of my Refusal, even tho' it sh'd deprive them of the

Pleasure they wish for. I am &c.

[G. C.]*

1st Sept. 1779, Kingston.

[To Col. John Beatty.]

[No. 2499.]

Draft Cartel for the Exchange of Mrs. McFarren and Others for

Mrs. Mitchell and Others.

I will consent that Mrs. McFerren, Miss Nancy McArthur, Mrs.

Byvanck, Mrs. Elizabeth Duncan, with their Furniture, wearing

apparel & bedding, & two negro girls (servants), shall go into

N. York, provided that proper assurances be given that the wife

of Uriah Mitchell at Hempstead, on Long Island, her Family &
Effects, the Child of Mr. Morris Hazard & his Effects, in the

Hands of Ab'm Schenck, Esqr., on Long Island & a negro girl

•See page 129.
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and other Effects of John Qnackenboss, in the Hands of Mr.

David Mollishaw, in Now Yoik iK: Mi-. Huw at Hloominffdale, near

the City, be permitted to come out into llic ('(inuliy hy the Re-

tuin of the Flag. Given &c 30 Ang't 1771>.

Nov'r 15th. A Copy of the above w'th the following addition

was sent in by Mr. Cummings.

" Or I will consent that Mrs. McFarren, Miss Nancy McArthur,

their wearing apparel Furniture & bedding & negro girl Serv't,

shall go in to New York on the like' assurance being given that

the wife of Uriah Mitchel, her family & Effects, & the Child

& Effects of Mr. Morris Hazard be permitted to come out."

[No. 2500.]

Relating to Flour for the Army.

Sir, Since my last informing your Excellency that I had pur-

chased 325 barrels of Flour, 117 of which I had delivered to a Mr.

Jno. Decker Robinson, a Dep'y of Mr. Cuyler, I have received your

Order to deliver all such Flour &c., purchased or procured by

virtue of ray appointment from your Excellency, to Col. Jacob

Cuyler or Order; in compliance with which I have (leli\ered t<i

Mr. Hogeboom one of his Deputies Dep'y, the remaining 208

barrels, for which Mi-. IMiny Moor one of Col. Peter Vnu Ness's

Deputy's has paid me. I am, witli great Esteem, your Excel'y

most Obt. Ilum'e Serv't

Waiter Liviiii^sion.

Jeviot-dale Aug't 30 '70.

His Excel'y Governor Clinton.
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[No. 2501.]

SULLIVAN DEFEATS BRANT AT NEWTOWN.

James Clinton''s Modest and Comprehensive Report of t)ie Battle—
A Vt'dl Planned and Well Fought Affair.

New Town, 5 miles above Chemung August 30th 1779.

Dear Brother, I have just time to inform you that the army

under Genl. Sullivan arrived on this Ground yesterday Evening,

in perfect helth and Spirits. On Thursday last the 26th w^e

left Tioga but being incumbered with a Train of artillery and

Waggons and the roads being very bad, owing to an heavy rain

the preceeding day, togather with other circumstances attending

the first day's movements, we did not march more than three

miles and encamped. Friday we proceeded on our march about

eight o'clock in the morning, but my Brigade, which formed the

rear or second line of the army, had not marched from their

Ground more than two miles, before the Infantry in front halted

at a narrow Defile formed by the jutting out of the mountain

to the river. This Defile which was near half a mile in length

and woud at first sight have been judged impassible, particularly

to artillery «&c. detaind the army so long, that it was near ten

o'clock at night before the rear of the main Body, consisting of

Poor's & Maxwell's Brigades, had passed. As it was then dark,

and as the Cattle had not yet passed it, I judged it most proper

not to attempt it, that night, but march'd back about a mile, &

encamped on tolerable good ground. Satturday I decamped

and join'd the army at Chemung about twelve o'Clock. This

town which [is] about twelve miles from Tioga, had been de-

stroyed by Genl. Sullivan, immediately on his arrival at Tioga,

together with a large Quantity of Corn Beans &c. preserving only

one Field consisting of about fifty acres, for the use of the army
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on their arrival, and wliich tlioy ('(TccUially (•oiisuiiK'rl ;in(l de-

stroyed. -'

Altho we had every reason to expect the Eiiciiiy wond have

attemped to prevent our Progress and retard um iiiairii, from

the amaizing advantages Nature liad liberally furnished tlicm

with, yet they never gave us the least opposition, or ever made

their appearance, except a small party who fired njinn ;md

killed & wounded a few^ of Genl. Hand's advanced Guard on ihe

former attempt to destroy the Settlement.

Sunday the army was put in motion about nine o'clock with

the greatest circumspection and Caution. Our Scouts had

brought intelligence the preceeding Evening that the Enemy

were discovered at about five miles distance, supposed to be

at or near New Town, »S: from the magnitude of their Fires. a|)-

peared to be in Considerable force; that the sound of their axes

were heard distinctly which induced us to believe they intended

either to throw up works or obstruct the march of the army,

untill they coud form a Plan to attack our Flanks or rear.

This in fact appeared to be their intention, and if wu had

proceeded* as they expected, in all probability we shoud have

been very severely handled. About ten o'clock a scattering

Fire commenced between some of their Scouts and a few of oui-

Rifle men & Volunteers when the former gave way, iin<l the

latter proceeded untill they plainly discouvered their Works

w*hich w^ere very extensive, tho' not impregnable. As our design

was not to drive them, but to surround or bring them to a fair

open action, the Army halted, and a Council being called, it

was concluded that the artillery supported by Genl. Ihind with

the Infantry and Rifle Corps shoud commence the action, pre-

viously allowing sufficient time for Poor's and my P.rigade to

15
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jrain (hoir i-i«:lii Fhiiik, wliilt- Maxwell's and the covering party

under Col. Ojidcii nii^hr ^^ain their left.

About one o'CIock Col. Proctor commenced a very warm Can-

nonade upon their Works, which continued near two hours, in

which time we attempted to compleat our march upon their

Flanks, but from the very thick Swamps and rough Country

thro' w^hich we were to pass we were in some measure prevented.

The Enemy finding their Situation in their Lines rather uncom-

fortable and finding we did not intend to storm them, abandoned

them some time before the Infantry discouvered it, and imme-

diately proceeded to join the remaining half of their Force who

were posted on a Hill, attack our right flank as w^e expected.

Cenl. Poor who was near a quarter of a mile on the left of my

Front, had assended a considerable mountain about half way,

which was very steep, when he discouvered them and received

their fire accompanied by the war whoop but tho' his Troops

were considerably fatigued with ascending the mountain under

their heavy Packs, yet they pushed up in the face of their Fire,

driving them from tree to tree untill they fled with the utmost

precipitation, leaving their Pack & Blankets behind them, &c. in

order to talce off their dead and wounded which must be very

considerable, as they left nine Indians on the field whom they

coud not carry off. My Brigade which had just reached the foot

of the Hill when the firing commenced, pushed up with such

ardor that many of them almost fainted and fell down with ex-

cessive heat and fatigue, for the Ground was so steep that no

person cou'd ride up.

During the action which lasted from the first to the last near

six hours, we had three privates killed and forty wounded, among

whom were three Officers, Major Titcomb, Capt. Clause & Lt.
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McCauly, who is since dead of liis wol]ll(l^;; tlirrc an- fiw of ihr

wounded dangerous. - '

The Enem3''s loss uiiist he (•(tusidcrahlc; nim- of ilinii wi-ic

found dead on the field, and many of them must have l.i-.n

wounded, as they were tracked some three miles by the HI(mm1,

Avhile others were seen sent off in canoes.

After the action we descended the Hill, and <ii.am|M-d mi a

most beautiful plain, where we refreshed ourselves after th<*

fatigues of the Day which were neither few nor small.

Monday this day, eight hundred men have been employed in

destroying all the Corn &c. S:c. &.c. about the Town, whieli is

by far the finest I ever saw in my life; upwards of six thnusaiid

Bushells have been cut down and piled up, the more effectually

to destroy it. And such is the Spirit of the Troops, that tliey

have requested the Genl. to put them upon half allowance of

Bread and Beef, as long as they can supply themselves with Corn

& Beans, in order that they may lengthen out the Campaign an<I

the more effectually to compleat the Business they were sent

upon, so that we have the strongest assurances to hope, that

under the smiles of Heaven we shall be able to work out a last-

ing Blessing to our Country.

I had almost forgot to tell you that we took two Prisom^rs. a

^""egro and a Torie, one Hoghtailer from the Helder Barrack, who

inform us that the Enemy's force consisted of about two hun-

dred and fifty white men, comanded by Col. ami <'api. r.uil. r.

and about five hundred Indians commanded by Brandt: tliai tliey

had eat nothing but Corn for eight days past, except a small

proportion of five small Cattle; that before the Corn was tit to

roast the[y] fed upon Herbs & roots vvhieh they foun.l in tin-

woods.
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We shall send off our wounded down to Tioga in Boats brought

up with Provision, but we hare not five sick men in the whole

army.

I beg you will receive this Scrawl, as rough as the Country

thro" which we march, without reflecting on the accuracy of my

Aid de Camp, who woud have transcribed it, but the Express

is waiting with the utmost Impatience. I am with perfect Es-

teem, Dear Brother, Yours sincerely

James Clinton.*

[To G. C]

•Journal of Lieutenant John L. Hardenbergh. Saturday, May ye First.—Drew out of

our Winter Quarters at Wawasink* and encamped in a field near Jacobus Brown's at

that place.

Sunday, May 2nd.—Laid still in camp.

Monday 3d.—Drew provisions and prepared for a march.

Tuesday, 4th.—Struck our tents. Loaded our baggage in order to proceed on our

march for Weyoming, but being alarmed by an express that the savages were murder-

ing the inhabitants at Fantine Kille, about five miles in our front, Coll. Cortlandt

marched to their assistance, but before we arrived at the place they were gone. At

4 in the afternoon returned to Wawasink and remained in houses.

f

Wednesday, 5th.—Remained in the Quarters of yesterday.

Thursday, 6th.'—At 7 in the morning loaded baggage, marched to Lurenkill- and

halted at Broadhead's^ for refreshment about two hours, and marched for Mamacot-
ting,* where we arrived at 7 o'clock at night.

*Wawarsing.—An Indian word, said to signify "a black bird's nest," the name of a

town and village in south-west part of Ulster County, N. Y., containing a post village

of same name, located on Rondout Creek on the line of the Delaware and Hudson Canal.

The surface of the town is mostly mountainous uplands, intersected by deep valleys.

The Shawangunk Mountains extend along the east border, and spurs of the Catskills

occupy the central and west parts, the highest peaks being from 2,000 to 3,000 feet

above tide. The eastern and northwesten parts are rocky and precipitous, and unfit

for cultivation. There was a stone fort in the village on the site of B. C. Hornbeck's
house. On August 12, 1781, a large party of tories and Indians under one Caldwell,

appeared in the town with a design of falling upon Napanock, but being informed

that the place was defended by cannon they came to Wawarsing before the inhabitants

were up in the morning. Two men and a young woman discovered the enemy before

they reached the fort, and the young woman succeeded in closing the door just in time
to prevent it from being burst open by the savages. Finding further attack to be dan-
gerous they dispersed and burned and plundered the out settlements, and next day
withdrew laden with spoils. Several lives were lost on both sides and much property
destroyed.—The Indians—or Narratives of Massacres and Depredations on the frontiers

of Wawarsink and Vicinity, page 21.

t"Col. Cantine commanding a regiment of militia arrived during the day. I then
pursued but could not overtake him, as he ran through a large swamp beyond the hill;

and Col. Cantine being also in pursuit. I returned, not having any prospect of over-
taking him."—Col. Van Cortlandt's statement, 1825.

1—"The second day after, pursued my march to Fort Penn as ordered by the com-
mander-in-chief and there received General Sullivan's orders to make a road through
the wilderness."-Col. Van Cortlandt's statement, 1825.

2—The present name of a stream flowing southeasterly two miles south of Ellenville.

3—On the Lurenkil two miles south of Ellenville.

4—Present Wurtzboro in town of Mamakating on Sauthier's map of 1779, said to have
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Friday, 7th.—At 4 struck tents, inarched at 5, halted at Bashosland' for refreBbment
for about two hours, proceeded on our march. Crossed Denanaslnk" Creek at Dewltt's'
and arrived at Major Decker's, crossed the creek with wagons and enca^nped Id the
field near Decker's house. ^..^
Saturday, May Sth.—Drew provisions; marched at about 11 o'clock aud encamped at

Haurnanack.*
Sunday, 9th.—Discharged four wagons which we had taken from Wawasink; loaded

our provisions on board the canoes, sent them down the Delaware. At 8 o'clock In the
morning began our march; marched to Esquire Vancamp's; the weather very hot, we
rested ourselves and marched for Decker's Ferry on Delaware, where we arrived at

sundown and encamped.
Monday, 10.—Laid still for refreshment and washing.

Tuesday, 11th.—Struck tents and marched at 7 in the morning; got over the ferry,

proceeded on our march; rested for refreshments, at Smithfleld at or near Depew's,
at 5 P. M. ; marched for Fort Penn where we arrived at dusk of the evening.

May 12th and 13th.—Laid still at Fort Penn on account of rainy weather.

Friday, May 14th, 1779.—The weather clear, we received orders to march at 1

o'clock in the afternoon. Struck tents, marched for Learn's; marched about five

miles and encamped in the wood.

Saturday, 15th.—About 7 in the morning struck tents and marched to Learn's;

pitched camp, and proceeded with a party to mend a road to Weyoming.
Sunday, 16th.—^Our camp remained, and were joined by Coll. Spencer's regiment:

we continued making the road. At night seven men deserted from our regiment.

Monday, 17th.—Decamped from Learn's about 7 in the morning, and encamped at

about 7 o'clock in the afternoon, just on the west side of a small creek called AVhite

Oak Run.
Tuesday, 18th.—Our camp remained; we continued working on the road; I was

ordered to remain in camp with the guard.

Wednesday, 19th.—Last night about 11 o'clock, an alarm happened by the firing of

one of the sentinels, but soon found it to be false alarm. The weather being wet, we
remained in camp all day.

Thursday, 20th.—Rainy weather with some thunder; we remained in camp.

Friday, 21st.—Foggy, rainy weather with thunder and lightning; remained In camp.

This day Ensign Swartwout arrived in camp from the State of New York, brought

news that the Indians were lurking about Rochester and Wawasink; and inhabitants

chiefly moved off their families.

Saturday, 22nd.—The weather continued rainy. Remained in camp. At sunset the

weather cleared off.

Sunday, 23d.—The morning fair and clear. Received orders to march. At 8 o'clock

the General beat; struck tents, proceeded on our march till over a creek in the Great

Swamp called Tackhanack, the road very bad, the baggage could not come up; went

back and mended the road and encamped where the baggage was. In the evening,

been named in honor of an Indian chief, is about fourteen miles southwest of Wawar-
sing. A block house was here occupied during the Revolution.

5—West Brookville, formerly called Bashusville. near the southern line of town of

Mamakating in Sullivan county. So called from a squaw named Bashe, who lived on

the bank of the creek. The first house built was of stone and used as a fort.

6—Mahackamack or Neversink river, the crossing appears to have been near Cudde-

backville in the town of Deer Park.

7—DeWitt, a brother of Mrs. James Clinton, the mother of DeWitt Clinton; where

he is said to have been born, March 2, 1769, while Mrs. Clinton was on a visit with her

brother. General James Clinton in 1763 raised and commanded a corps of two hundred

men, called the Guards of the Frontier. This position called Fort DeWitt was one of

the posto occupied. Other accounts say he was born at the homestead of the Clinton

family at Little Britain.

8—Now Port Jervis, formerly called Mohockamack Fork, at the junction of the Never-

sink and Delaware Rivers. The route taken appears to have been over the " old mine

road " as it was called, constructed by the early Dutch settlers of Esopus to reach a

copper mine in Walpack Township, Warren Co., N. J. It follows the Mamakating

Valley, the first nortlh of the Shawangunk mountains, and continues In that of the

Mahackamack branch of the Delaware river, and penetrates the Minnisinks east of that

river. The mine was about three miles north-west from Nicholas Depew's house.
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Sergeant Jonas Brown with five men, was sent off to Weyoniing with letters from

General Sullivan to Gen. Hand.*

Monday, 24th.—About 9 o'clock in the morning struck camp, marched across the

Tackhanack and encamped on a hight, about half a mile from the creek, but continued

making the road which was very bad about that place.

Tuesday, 25th.—Left our camp standing, and continued making the road; built a

bridge and causeway at Tobehanna of one hundred and fifteen paces in length. The

creek is considerable large and abounds with trout. Some good land along the creek;

the road very difficult to make.

Wednesday, 26th.—Laid still In camp on purpose to refresh the men, and washing.

Sergeant Brown returned from Weyoming.

Thursday, 27th.—Went out to work.

Friday, 28th.—Finished the bridge across the Tobehannah and returned to camp.

Saturday, 29th.—John Curry and Michael Sellers were tried at the drum-head, for

stealing rum from the commissary, found guilty, and sentenced to receive, Curry

eeventy-five lashes, and Sellers fifty, which was directly put in execution. Our camp

remained; we continued work on the road. After we returned from fatigue. Gen. Sul-

livan and Col. Hoopes arrived in our camp.

Sunday, 30th.—In the morning Gen. Sullivan and Col. Hoops returned to Easton. At

7 o'clock in the morning struck tents, the regiment marched to Locust Hill and en-

camped there; myself was ordered to remain with the Commissary stores which could

not move with the baggage for want of teams.

Monday, 31st.—The Coll. sent the wagons back to fetch the stores. We loaded them

on the wagons and proceeded to Camp and arrived there at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

The troops worked on the road.

Tuesday, June 1st.—Worked on the road. The Camp remained on Locust Hill.

Wednesday, June 2d.—Lt. Weissenfels of our regiment was sent to Weyoming as an

escort to guard a number of pack horses. The troops continued working the road.

I was ordered on court martial, of which Captain Graham was President.

Thursday, June 3d.—The troops did not work for want of provision.

Friday, June 4th.—The camp remained on Locust Hill. Captain Graham, myself,

and two other officers were ordered to inspect pork which was chiefly Condemned on

account of its being Spoiled. On the 3d of June, John Ten Eyck, soldier in Oaptaln

French's company of light infantry was drowned in the Lehi by accident.

Saturday, 5th.—The regiment was ordered on fatigue with three days provisions,

that night lay out in the woods.

Sunday, 6th.—I was relieved by Lt. Fairlie and went to Camp, this day we worked
through the great Swamp.
Monday, 7th June.—At about 8 In the morning decamped from Locust Hill, crossed

the Lehi and encamped on the side of a Swamp called the Shades of Death,t about six

miles from Locust Hill.

Tuesday, 8th June.—About 2 o'clock in the afternoon, struck our tents, marched
through the Shades of Death, and encamped at night about one mile from the Shades.

Wednesday, 9th.—The Camp remained.
Thursday 10th.—The Camp remained. The troops worked on the road.

Friday, llth.—The regiment decamped and marched within seven miles from Weyo-
ming. Capt. Wright and I remained behind to guard the Conmiissary Stores.

Saturday, 12th.—The guard and Commissary Stores came up to Camp.

•Brigadier General Edward Hand, the youngest Brigadier of the expedition. Born in

Ireland the last day of 1744, was an ensign in the British army, served two years with
his regiment in America, then resigned and settled in Pennsylvania. At the beginning
of the Revolution he entered the continental service as Lieutenant-Colonel, was made
Colonel of a rifle corps in 1776, was in the battles of Long Island and Trenton, and in

the summer of 1777 was in command at Pittsburg. Washington placed great confidence
in his judgment and consulted him freely as to the feasibility of this campaign. In
1780 he succeeded Scammel as Adjutant General of the army and held the position
until the close of the war. He was a lover of fine horses and an excellent horseman.
He died in Lancaster, Pa., Sept. 3, 1802.

tShades of Death, supposed by many to have derived the name from the sufferings
of those who escaped from the massacre of W'yoming, but this is evidently an error,
as the name was attached to the locality and appeared on the maps, long previous to
1778.
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Sunday, 13th.—Laid still.

Monday, 14th.—At six o'clock the General beat, struck tents and marthtd lo Weyo-
ming* and arrived there at about 12, and pitched Camp.
June 15th and 16th.—Laid still. ^
Thursday, 17th.—Moved the camp about four miles up the River, to a place called

Jacob's Plains.

18th and 19th.—Laid still.

Sunday, June 20th.—I was ordered to go down the River Sisquehannah with a party
in boats under the command of Captain Graham. Left Weyoming about 7 o'clock In

the morning and arrived with the boats at Fort Jenkins at sunset and stayed that night.
Monday, 21st.—Left Fort Jenkins in the morning, proceeded down the River and

arrived at Northumberland town, dined there, and proceeded to Sunbury and arrived
there at 7 o'clock at night.

Tuesday, 22d.—Laid still at Sunbury and loaded the Boats with flour and beef.

Wednesday, 23d.—At 9 o'clock in the morning left Sunbury, proceeded up the River
about eight miles.

Thursday, 24th.—Proceeded up the River till night and lodged on board the boat.

In the night lost my hat.

Friday, 26th.—Proceeded up the River as far as Fort Jenkins and lodged there.f

Saturday, 26th.—Left Fort Jenkins and arrived at the falls. Got half the boats up
the falls, which were drawn up by ropes.

Sunday, 27th.—Got up the rest of the boats, and proceeded up the River and halted

along shore over night. Coll. Ogden's regiment from Jersey was sent down as a
guard to us from Weyoming.

The Delaware name given to a valley on the Susquehanna river, of three to four
miles in width, by about sixteen in length, extending from the mountain range above
the Lackawaha where the river wends its way through a gorge a thousand feet deep,

south-westerly to where the river again finds its way through a range equally lofty

and precipitous. This was the Schahentoa or Schahen-dowane of the Iroquois, signify-

ing great plains, as does also the Delaware name of Wyoming. From its earliest

known history, this valley has been a favorite place of Indian residence, and was the

probable seat of an Iroquois tribe, called Schahentoar-ronons by Brebeuf in 1635,

whom he describes as allies of the Hurons and speaking their language. In 1614, three

Dutchmen in the employ of the Directors of New Netherland, accompanied a party of

Mahican Indians from near Fort Orange, in a war expedition against the Carantouan-

nais, a powerful Iroquois tribe, whose main village containing more than eight hun-

dred warriors, was located on the so-called " Spanish Hill " near Waverly, N. Y.

These Dutchmen were captured by the Carantouannais, and were the first white men
these Indians had ever seen; believing them to be French, who were allies of their

friends the Hurons, they treated them kindly, and conducted them down the Susque-

hanna to this point, and thence by way of the Lehigh river to the Delaware, where they

were ransomed by Capt. Hendricksen, " giving for them kittles beads and merchan-

dise." In the map made by the Captain from information furnished Dy these Dutch-

men, he indicated four towns on tihe west s/ide of the river, at this point, and designated

the tribe as Minquas, this being the general name applied by the Dutch to all the

Iroquois tribes south of the Five Nations, and west of New Netherland, several of

which are known to have been In existence at that early date, but which appear to

have been entirely overlooked by the scholars of the country.

fDuring the absence of Lieut. Hardenbergh down the river a party visited Che

battle-ground. " The place where the battle was fought may with propriety be called

' a place of skulls', as the bodies of the slain were not buried, their bones were

scattered in every direction all around; a great number of which for a few days past

having been picked up, were decently interred by our people. We passed a grave

where seventy-five skeletons were buried; also a spot where fourteen wretched creatures,

who, having surrendered upon being promised mercy, were nevertheless made im-

mediately to sit down in the ring, and after the savages had worked themselves up to

the extreme of fury in their usual manner, by dancing, singing, halloaing, &c., they

proceeded deliberately to tomahawk the poor fellows one after another. Fifteen sur-

rendered and composed the ring; upon the Indians beginning their work of cruelty,

one of them providentially escaped, who reported the matter to Col. Butler, who upon

his return to Wyoming, went to the spot and found the bones of the fourteen lying as

human bodies in an exact circle."—Rev. Wm. Rogers' Journal.
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Monday, 28th—At Revelle beat proceeded up the River to the upper falls. Got all the

boats up, (one of which overset in going up) and arrived at Shawny Flats about 4

miles from Weyoming.
Tuesday, 29th—Left Shawny flats in the morning and arrived at Weyoming* about

7 o'clock in the morning, unloaded the boats and went up to camp in the afternoon to

Jacob's Plains.

Wednesday, 30th June.—The regiment was mustered in camp at Jacob's Plains. While

I was out on my voyage down the river. Gen. Sullivan arrived at Weyoming with

troops to be emploj'ed on the expedition.

f

Thursday, July 1.—Laid still.

Friday, July 2d; Saturday, July 3d.—Remained at Jacob's Plains.

Sunday, July ye 4th.—Decamped from Jacob's Plains, crossed the riper Sisquehannah

and encamped on the west side of the River, near forty fortj on a fine plain called

Abraham's Plains.

Monday, 5th July.—Went out on a scouting party in order to hunt. Went up the

River as far as Laghawanny Creek and returned at sunset. Met with no success.

During our stay at Weyoming we had- nothing to do but to keep guard, and dis-

ciplining our troops; only a few that were employed in boating to carry provisions up
the River from Sunbury to Weyoming.
(From July 5tih to July 31st no entry was made In the Journal.)

Saturday, the 31st of July.—About 3 o'clock in the afternoon we left Weyoming on
our expedition. Our baggage being carried on pack horses, the provisions and artillery

in boats, we marched as far as Lackawannick, ten miles from Weyoming, and en-

camped.
Sunday, Aug. First.—At 1 o'clock in the afternoon struck our tents and marched 7

miles to a place called Quialutimack. The road was very diflicult, the baggage did not
arrive till towards day.

Monday, August ye 2d.—Laid still at Quialutimack.

"Wyoming is situated on the east side of the east branch of the Susquehanna, the
town consisting of about seventy houses, chiefly log buildings; besides these buildings
there are sundry larger ones which were erected by the army for the purpose of
receiving stores, &c., a large bake and smoke houses. There is likewise a small fort

erected in the town, with a strong abbata around it, and a small redoubt to shelter
the inhabitants in case of an alarm. This fort is garrisoned by 100 men, draughted
from the western army, and put under the command of Col. Zebulon Butler. I cannot
omit taking notice of the poor Inhabitants of the town; two thirds of them are widows
and orphans, who, by the vile hands of the savages, have not only deprived them of
tender husbands, some indulgent parents, and others of affectionate friends and
acquaintances, besides robbed and plundered of all their furniture and clothing. In
short, they are left totally dependent on the public, and are become absolute objects
of charity."—Hubley's Journal.

tThe army when concentrated at Wyoming was organized as follows:
New Jersey Brigade, Brig. Gen'l William Maxwell com'd.
1st N. J., Col. Matthias Ogden.
2d, " " Israel Shreve.
3d, " " Elias Dayton.
5th, " " Oliver Spencer's Independent Regiment, also fragments of Forsman's

and Sheldon's regiments merged into Spencer's.
New Hampshire Brigade—Brig. Gen'l Enoch Poor, com'd.
iBt N. H., Col. Joseph Cllley.

2d " Lieut. Col. George Reid.
3d " " " Henry Dearborn.
2d N. Y., Col. Philip Van Cortlandt.
Brigade of Light Troops, Gen'l Edward Hand, com'd.
nth Pa., Lieut. Col. Adam Hubley.
German Regiment, Maj. Daniel Burkhardt.
Independent Wyoming Company, Capt. Simon Spalding.
Wyoming Militia, Capt. John Franklin.
Schott's Rifle Corps, under Capt. Selin.

tForty Fort—On the right bank of the Susquehanna between Pittston and Wilkes-
barre, built In 1770 by the company of emigrants from Connecticut, forty in number.
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Tuesday, Aug. 3d.—At 7 o'clock in the morning struck our camp, loaded our baggago,
proceeded on our march and encamped at night la the wood.
Wednesday, Aug. 4th.—At 7 o'clock in the morning the General beat, ntjruck our tenU,

proceeded on our march and encamped at night at Vendcrllpa ULiutatlon. ThiH days
march was very fatiguing. Our regiment was on the Rear -tiuard, the road \-iy
mountainous and difficult. We had the care of all the pack horses and cattle, \^h\<U
was very troublesome.

Thursday, Aug. 5th.—About 10 o'clock decamped, proceeded on our march and arrived
at Wyalusing and encamped there.

Friday, Aug. Gth.—Laid still Wyalusing for refreshment.
Saturday, Aug. 7th—Laid still on account of rainy weather.
Sunday, August 8th.—At 6 o'clock in the morning struck camp, moved from Wyalus-

ing and encamped at evening at a place called Standing Stone.

Monday, Aug. 9th.—At six o'clock in the morning struck our tents, proceeded on our
march and arrived at Sheshehung flats and encamped there.

Tuesday, Aug. 10th.—Laid still at the Flats.

Wedn€sday, Aug. 11th.—At 6 o'clock in the morning struck tent, marched at 7

o'clock for Tyuga.* Our regiment and the 2d New Jersey regiment was ordered to

cross the River at our encampment and proceed up the River on the opposite side, to

take possession of the ground at Tyuga to cover the fording place for the army and
horses to cross the River, arrived at Tyuga about 11 o'clock in the morning. At night
Gen. Sullivan sent off a small scout to discover Shemungf (of one Captain and seven
men,) which lay about twelve miles up the Tiyuga branch.

Aug. 12.—The scout returned with news that the enemy seemed to be in great con-
fusion and seemed to be moving off. The Gen'l left a guard at Tiyuga sufficient to

guard the camp and marched with the rest of the army under cover of the night for

Shemung, marched all night, the weather very dark, and nothing but an Indian path
through the wood made it difficult, t

Friday, Aug. 13th.—About six o'clock in the morning we arrived at Shemung and

''Tioga, the name given by the Iroquois to the wedge of land lying between the

Chemung river and north branch of the Susquehanna; from Teyaogrn, an Interval,

or anything between two other things. (Bruyas, Agniers Racines.) Teiohogvn, the

forks of a river (Gallatin's vocabulary 387). This has from time immemorial been

one of the most important strategical points of the country of the Five Nations.

Zeisberger passed through here in 1750 and says that "at Tioga or the gate, Six Nations

Indians were stationed for the purpose of ascertaining the character of all persons who
crossed over into their country, and that whoever entered their territory by any other

way than through the gate, or by way of the Mohawk, was suspected by them of evil

purpose and treated as a spy or enemy." An Indian town of Tioga near the point,

destroyed by Col. Hartley in 1778.

The earliest known account of the place is found in Champlain, who sent out one of

his interpreters, named Stephen Brul6, in 1615, to arrange with the Carantouannias for

a force of five hundred warriors, to co-operate with him in an attack on the Onondaga

stronghold, then located in the town of Fenner, Madison county, N. Y. BruK' with a

small party of Hurons passed through the country of the Five Nations, to the great

town of Carantouan, containing more than eight hundred warriors, then located on the

so-called Spanish Hill near Waverly. Brul6 returned to Carantouan after the ex-

pedition, and the next year, 1616, went down the Susquehanna to the sea "where he

found many nations that are powerful and warlike."

tChemung—An Indian town of fifty or sixty houses, occupied in 1779, located on the

left bank of the Chemung river, three miles above the present village of Chemung, lo

Chemung county, destroyed by Gen. Sullivan, August 13th, 1779.

Old Chemung—An Indian town partially abandoned in 1779. located on the left bank

of the Chemung river, half a mile above the present village of Chemung, In Chemung

county. A few houses burned August 13th, 1779.

tThis night's march was very tedious. The path followed tihe north bank of the

Chemung passing the first narrows, near present Waverly, and the second along the

steep hillsides and precipices west of present Chemung. At these points there was

scarcely room for two to walk abreast, and a single misstep would Insure a landing on

the rocks a hundred feet below. It was daylight when the troops reached second nar-

rows, but a dense fog prevailed, under the cover of which they advanced, and found

the town abandoned.
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found the enemy had left the town. On our approach we burnt the town, destroyed

the corn, &e.. and returned to Tiyuga. A small party of the Indians who had concealed

themselves in the wood, fired on a small party of Geu'll Hand's Brigade, killed six

men and wounded two without loss on their side.* A party of Gen'l Poor's Brigade

was destroying corn, were fired upon by the enemy, killed one and wounded one.

Saturday, Aug. 14th.—Laid at Tiyuga waiting for the arival of Gen'l Clinton's Brigade,

who came down the Susquehanna from the Mohawk River. A large detachment from

the army was ordered up to join him.f The remainder of the army were employed In

building a garrison at Tiyuga. On the 22ud day of Aug't we were joined by Gen'l

Clinton's Brigade.

Monday, Aug't 23.—Laid still. Capt. Kimble of Col. Cilley's Regiment, Gen'l Poor's

Brigade, was killed in his tent by accident with a gun being snapped by a soldier.

"Aug. 15th.—Nine Hundred chosen men under the Command of Brig. Gen'l Poor are

ordered to march Tomorrow morning up the Susquehanna, to meet Gen'l Clinton, who
is on his march to join Sullivan's Army with his Brigade and is in some Danger of

being Atacktd by the Enemy before he can form a Junction with our Main Army;
This afternoon a Small Party of' Indian's fired on some of our Men who were without

the Guards after some Horse's, and Cattle, Killd and Sculped one man and Wounded
another, a party was sent out in pursuit of them but could not come up with them—
16th General Poor March 'd with his Detachment at 10 o'clock A. M. Proceeded in

two Collam's up the Suscuhannah River Over very rough Ground we Incampt Near
the Ruins of an old town Call'd Macktowanuck the Land near the River is very Good

—

17th We marched Early this Morning Proceed 12 Miles to Owagea an Indian Town
which was Deserted last Spring, after Planting, About the town is many Fruit Trees
and many Plants, and Herbs, that are Common in our part of the Country; Hear is a

Learge body of clear Intivale Covered with Grass, Our March to day Very Survear
and Fatigueing Esspecelly for the Left CoUm (to which I belong) as we had to pass
Several Steap Hills and Morasses

—

18th We March'd Early this Morning proceeded 14 miles to Chocanant the Remains
of a Learge Indian Town which has been likewise Abandoned this Summer, here we
found Plenty of Cucombar's. Squashes, Turnips, &c. We found About twenty Houses,
Which we burnt our Days March has been More Survear than Yesterday, as we had
bad Hills and Swamps, one swamp of about two miles so Covered with Large Pines,

Standing and lying which appeared as tho' Several Haricanes had been busy among
since which a Tremendius Groath of Bushes About twenty feet high has sprung up
so very thick as to Render the passing through them impractible by any troops but
such as Nothing but Death can stop—at sunset we were Very agreeably alarm'd by the
Report of a Cannon up the River Which was supposed to be General Clintons Evening
Gun—

19th Our Troops were put in Motion very early this Morning after Marching about
one Mile Gen'l Poor Received an Exspress from General Clinton Informing him that
the Latter exspected to be hear by 10 o'clock A. M. this day in Consiquence of which
we Return'd to our Old Incampment where General Clinton, Joined us at 10 o'clock
with two Thousand Men—Including Officers, Boatsman &c. he has two Hundred and
Eight Beautoes with Provisions Ammunition &c. after Mutual Congratulations and
Complements the whole Proceeded down the River to Owagea and Incampt this Evening,
the town of Owegea was made a burnflre of to Grace our Meeting * * *•

•Chemung Ambuscade.—On the failure to surprise the Indians in their village. Gen-
eral Hand pursued them up the river. About a mile above New Chemung, the trail

passed obliquely over a hill known locally as the Hog Back, near the present residence
of Doctor Everett, about two and a half miles below the monument on Sullivan Hill.

Col. Hubley's regiment was In front, with Capt. Bush's company of forty men on the
right acting as flankers, with the two Independent Companies in the rear. The head
of th» column appears to have been somewhat in advance of the flankers and when
near the summit of the hill, received a fire from the enemy in ambush, at short range.
Six were killed and nine wounded, among the latter Capt. Franklin, Capt. Carbury
and Adjutant Houston, all of Col. Hubley's regiment. The enemy at once retreated to
the thicket north of the hill.

The following extract from the Journal of Major Norris, describes the march of
this detachment up the north side of the Susquehanna from Tioga to Union, in the
town of Union, Broome county, where they met General Clinton's brigade. For the
march of Clinton down the Susquehanna see Beatty's Journal.
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Tuesday, 24th Aug't.—The disposition was made and everythiuK got in reudiucsk (or

marching. The army encamped that evening agreeable to the order of march, myself
being drafted on the right flank, which was commanded by Col. Dubois. »

Wednesday, 25th.—Laid still not being able to get ready to mar(^^^-^Jn account of our
pack horses.

Thursday, 26th.—Struck tents at 1 o'clock and marched about 3 miles up the Tlyuga
Branch and encamped.

P'riday, Aug't 27.—At 8 o'clock in the morning the Gen'l beat, struck tents at 'J

o'clock marched oft and encamped that night about 3 miles below Shemung by a large

cornfield.

Saturday, Aug't 28th.—At 3 o'clock in the afternoon marched as far as Shemung and
encamped.
Sunday, 29th Aug't.—At 8 "o'clock in the morning the signal for march was given.

We marched about 4 miles when our Light corps fell in with the enemy on the opposite

side of a defile with some slight works thrown up in their front. The light trcopa

exchanged some shots with them and amused them whilst Gen's Clinton's and Poor's

Brigades with the right flank were ordered to file off by the right and gain the enemy's

rear, which to effect, we had to ascend a very steep hill which the enemy had possessed

themselves of. Whilst we were gaining the rear. Col. Proctor with the artillery kept

up a brisk fire on their works. On our ascending the hill they brtgan to attack us.

Our men undauntedly pushed on and gained the hill. The enemy went oft in con-

fusion, left their dead on the ground.'* About sunset we encamped on the enemy's

ground. t We had one major, one Capt. and one Lt. wounded. The Capt. and Lieut,

died of their wounds, also a few men wounded.

*Four towns were destroyed in the vicinity of the battlefield, viz.

:

1st. Newtown, an Indian village of about twenty houses, occupied in 1779, located

on the left bank of the Chemung river about five miles below EMmira, and a mile

above the fortified position between Baldwin's creek and the river. It gave the name
to the battle fought near it August 29, 1779.

2d. A small village northeast of the battlefield of Newtown on both sides of Bald-

win's creek, of twenty or thirty houses which had never been occupied, and were sup-

posed to have been built for storing the crops grown in the vicinity. This was located

at the point where Gen. Poor commenced the ascent of the hill; and was destroyed by

Clinton's brigade.

3d. A small village near the angle in the works of the enemy on Baldwin's creek,

the timbers of which were used by them In the construction of the fortifications. One

house in front of their works was occupied by the enemy as a block house during the

engagement.

4th. "Monday, Aug. 30. » • * Went up the river about two miles, then took up n

long branch of the river (which runs near S. W.) one mile, burnt five houses and

destroyed all the corn in our way."—Beatty's Journal.

tThe Battle of Newtown was fought on Sunday, August 29, 1779, near the Indian vil-

lage of the same name, on the left bank of the Chemung river six miles southeast of

Elmira. The enemy's force of British regulars, two battalions of Royal Greens, and

Tories, were led by Colonel John Butler with Captains Walter N. Butler and Mac-

donald as subordinates; the Indians by the great Mohawk Captain Thayendanegea.

alias Joseph Brant. Butler being chief in command. The design of the enemy appears

to have been primarily, an ambuscade. They had artfully concealed their works, and

posted their forces in positions to attack simultaneously, both flanks, front and rear;

the position naturally strong was admirably adapted to their purposes. From Elmlra.

extending southeasterly for several miles, is a mountainous ridge ininnlng parallel with

the river, something over six hundred feet in height near the Indian vlllaRe. but

gradually melting away to the level of the plain where it terminates about a mile

helow; on this southeastern slope was the battle of Newtown. To the north and east

of this ridge is a similar one. which also terminates near the battlefield, and between

them is a considerable stream, which running nearly parallel with the river In lt»

general course, enters the Chemung a mile and a quarter below. The river here sweeps

around in a graceful curve, making a full semicircle, enclosing several hundred acres

of rich bottom lands, on which were the Indian cornfields; the Wellsburg north and

south road dividing it into two nearly equal parts. Rising abruptly from this plain

is a sharp, narrow ridge, known locally as the Hog Back. This extends from the rlrer

across the plain nearly to the creek, a distance of about a third of a mile. The crest
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Aug't 30.—Remained on the ground of yesterday. The greatest part of the army were

employed in destroying corn which was in great abundance.

Tuesday, 31st Aug't.—At 9 o'clock in the morning marched off; marched ten miles

above Newtown and encamped on a large pine plain, forming a square with our camp

to secure our pack horses and cattle.

Wednesday, Sept. 1st.—The signal gun fired at 8 o'clock in the morning. We marched

at half past nine, marched about 6 miles through a flat level road at the end of which

we entered a dark pine swamp, which continued four miles with almost impassable

hills and valleys and arrived at 11 o'clock at night at Catharine's town.

of this ridge was occupied by the enemy in force, protected by rude log breastworks

and rifle pits, which extended to the eastern extremity, and from thence turning north,

connected with the steep banks of the creek above. The lines to be defended were

these two sides of a triangle, their right resting on the river, their left on the moun-

tain, the path of the army passing between the two lines, along which was also the

enemy's line of retreat. From the angle in the works a thin line extended to the

mountain, on which was a body of the enemy and also another small body on the

mountain to the east. The results at Chemung a few days previous led the enemy to

hope that a like blunder might be repeated, and that Wyoming and Minnisinks were

to be re-enacted. Presuming that the army, after crossing the creek, would follow the

Indian trail without discovering their works, they flattered themselves that an unex-

pected fire on the exposed flanks would create great confusion, which if augmented

by simultaneous attacks in front and rear by the forces in that quarter, might result

in a panic, and a possible stampede of the pack horses and cattle, which would be

quite as disastrous as the defeat of the army. But three companies of Morgan's rifle-

men, the pride of Washington, were in the advance; these veterans of a hundred

battles were in no way inferior to the enemy in Indian craft; the works and position

of the enemy wer« discovered when afar off, and this ingenious device of drawing our

forces into an ambuscade was frustrated. The ambuscade failing, the alternative was
presented of forcing a direct attack in front, under great disadvantage, or of a flanking

movement, over very difficult ground, where nearly the entire force of the enemy
could be brought to bear on the attacking force at any point on interior lines possibly

in time to repulse one division of the army before the other could come to its relief.

The attack in front was invited by repeated sorties of a body of about four hundred
of the enemy, who would deliver their fire, and immediately retreat to their works.

After three hours of skirmishing, deliberation, and reconnoitering, General Sullivan

determined to divide his force, turn the enemy's left, and attack simultaneously in

front and flank.

The artillery was posted on a rising ground, three hundred yards from the enemy.
In position to enfilade the main line of their works, and sweep the ground in the rear.

Gen. Hand was to support the artillery, the left flanking division to threaten the

enemy's right, and Gen. Maxwell's brigade to be held in reserve. Gen. Poor's brigade

of four regiments, the right flanking division, and the three companies of riflemen,

were to make a circuit of about two miles and turn the enemy's left and attack in

flank and rear, to be supported by General Clinton's brigade of four regiments follow-

ing as a second lire. One hour was allowed for this movement, at the expiration of

which, the artillery was to open, to be followed by a general assault of the two
divisions. Poor almost immediately after commencing his march, found himself in-

volved in a thicket of underbrush, almost impenetrable, but after great difficulty

reached the foot of the hill on which the enemy was posted, just at the moment the
artillery fire commenced. Forming his line of battle with Lieut. Col. Reid's 2d N. H.
on the extreme left, next to him Lieut. Col. Dearborn's 3d N. H., then Alden's 6th

Mass., and Col. Cilley's 1st N. H. on the extreme right. To the right of the brigade
was the right flanking division of two hundred and fifty men under Col. Dubois, the
whole preceded by three companies of riflemen under Maj. Parr. General Clinton's
brigade formed line of battle with Col. Gansevoort's 3d N. Y. on the left, next Dubois'
5th N. Y., then Livingston's 4th N. Y., with Van Courtlandt's 2d N. Y. on the extreme
right, following in the rear of the first line. Poor when about half way up the hill

encountered the enemy, but not in sufllcient force to materially check the advance of

the flanking division, or the regiments on his right; on reaching the summit of the
hill, these rapidly pushed forward to seize the defile near the river, a short distance
above Newtown, which was the only avenue of escape for the enemy. Almost at the
commencement of the cannonade, the main force of the enemy adroitly abandoned
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Thursday, 2d.—Laid still.* Our line of march being confused by the badnoca of tbe
road the day before.

I'riday, Sept. 3d.—The signal .gun fired at 7 o'clock, the army marched off.ot 8 o'clock,

marched about twelve miles and encamped in the wood on the ea&t-shdo of tho. Seneca
Lake. The land good and well timbered. ~
Saturday, ye 4th Sept.—The Gen'l beat at 9 o'clock in the morning. The array

marched at 10 o'clock, marched 4 miles and halted.

Sunday ye 5th.—The Gen'l beat at half past 9 o'clock, the army marched at 10 o'clock

and encamped in a town called Candaya, or Appletown.
Monday, Sept. Cth.—At two o'clock in the afternoon left Appletown and marched about

three miles and encamped in the wood.

Tuesday ye 7th.—At S o'clock in the morning struck tents, marched oft and croBsed
the outlet of the Ceneca Lake, where we expected to meet some opposition, but the

enemy had left the town. We entered it, found a white childt in the town, supposed
to be about 4 years old, it was supposed they had taken away from the frontiers, where

their works without being discovered, and precipitated themselves on Col. Reid's

regiment in greatly superior numbers. They swarmed about him in a semicircle, and
for a few moments made the forest ring with their exultant sliouts, but for a few
minuti3s only; for Col. Dearborn having reached the summit of the hill, and missing

Col. Reid on his left, on his own responsibility, faced his regiment to the rear and
moved to his assistance. At the same moment the two regiments on the left of Clinton's

brigade by a left oblique movement, came up from the rear to Reid's support, and
the enemy soon found themselves dangerously threatened. The conflict was short, sharp

and decisive, and the war whoop soon gave place to the retreat halloo. Poor with the

remainder of his brigade, followed by the two regiments on the right of Clinton, had
pushed rapidly for the defile. In the meantime Hand had advanced in front, and the

left flanking division under Col. Ogdcn bad worked its way along the river on the

enemy's flank, when, the enemy admirably commanded, and wisely discreet, sounded

the signal for retreat just in time to escape. A British account says: ''In this action

Col. Butler and all his people was surrounded, and very near being taken prisoners.

On the same day a few miles from this he attempted again to stop them, but In vain.

The Colonel lost four rangers killed, two taken prisoners and seven wounded." Twelve

Indians were found dead on the field, the number of wounded unknown. The enemy
were pursued for two or three miles, abos'e Newtown by the light troops, where Salmon

says they made another stand, which appears to be confirmed by the account above

quoted, but no details are given, and the matter is not alluded to in Gen. Sullivan's

official report. The loss in killed according to the Indian official account, found four

•days after, near Catharine's town is as follows: "Sept. 3d.—This day found a tree

marked 1779, Thandagana, the English of which is Brant. 12 men marked on It with

arrows pierced through them, signifying the number they had lost in the action of the

•29th ultimo. A small tree was twisted round like a rope and bent down which signified

that if we drove and distressed them, yet we would not conquer them."

The loss of our army is variously given in different accounts of the action. Major

Liverraore (Journal Aug. 29) says that "but four or five" were killed and three offlcers

and about "thirty others" were wounded. Lieut. Barton fjournal) "that two or three

of ours were killed and thirty-four or five wounded." Gen. Sullivan. In a despatch

written the next day after the fight, makes the entire loss three killed and thirty-nine

wounded.
*Queen Esther, notorious as the "fiend of Wyoming." She was living at Sheshequln.

six miles below Tioga point in 1772 and removed about that date six miles north, and

founded a new town, afterward known as Queen Esther's town; this was after^-ard

destroyed by Col. Hartley in 1778. when she probably removed to Chemung. She had a

son, who lost his life a short time previous to the massacre of Wyoming, which was

probably the exciting cause of her fury at that place. She was a daughter of French

Margaret, granddaughter of Madame Montour and a sister of Catharine Montour. She

had another sister Mary who was the wife of John Cook, alias Kanaghragnlt. a famous

Seneca chief sometimes called White Mingo. He died at Fort Wayne In 1790. Her own

husband was Eghohowin, king of the Minsi Delawares.

tThis child was tenderly cared for, adopted by Capt Machln, an officer in th«

artillery, and christened Thomas Machin. After the return of the army It was placed

in a family near Kingston, N. Y., where it died some two years after of smallpox. No

rlue was ever obtained as to its parentage.
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they had destroyed and burnt. The Ceneca Lake is supposed to be thirty-six miles in

length from south to north. The land along the east side appears to be a rich soil

and well timbered. At the north end is the outlet which is a continual stream and

considerable large. About three miles and a half from the outlet is the town Canna-

dasago or Ceneca Castle.*

Wednesday, ye 8th Sept.—Laid still at Cannadasago.

Thursday ye 9th.—Marched from Cannadasago about 8 miles and encamped in the

wood.f

Friday 10th.—At 7 o'clock marched off about 7 miles and crossed the outlet of a small

lake, a few miles from which stood a Town called Canandaigui,} about Ifii^ miles from

Ceneca Castle, which we entered, and encamped at 3 o'clock, about a mile north of the

town in a large cornfield.

Saturday ye Uth Sept.—Struck our tents at 9 o'clock and marched about 9 miles

through an open country, halted at 11 o'clock for refreshment, moved at one o'clock

and arrived at a small town called Honyuga.§ At this town we left a small garrison

of one Capt. one Lieut, and fifty men, exclusive of invalids, with some flour, horses

and cattle.

Sunday 12th.—Left Haunyuga at 12 o'clock, marched about 11 miles and encamped
in the wood. II

Monday, 13th.—At five o'clock in the morning marched about two miles to a small

town called Adjutoa, from this place the Gen'l sent out a scout of one Sub. and 19 men
to reconnoitre a town that was in front. On his return he was attacked by about 100

Kanadaseaga, the grand village, so called from being the residence of the dhiet

sachem of the Senecas, located one and a half miles northwest of the present village

of Geneva on both sides of Kanadaseaga creek. This was the capital of the Seneca

nation and contained about sixty well built houses. A stockade fort was built here in

1756 by Sir William Johnson, the remains of which were in existence in 1779. Rev.

Samuel Kirkland was a missionary here in 1764-6. Was destroyed September 9.

Butler's Buildings.—A small village called Butler's Buildings was found on the shore

of the lake, near present canal bridge, in the village of Geneva.
Gothseungquean also called Shenanwaga, and many other dialectical variations, an

important town was also destroyed September 8, by a detachment of riflemen under
Major Parr. The name is perpetuated in Kershong creek, on which it was situated, on
Seneca lake, seven miles south of Geneva. It contained twenty houses.

tFrom Kanadaseaga the route was first southwest for about two miles to the line of

the present turnpike, and thence nearly due west along the line of the turnpike to

Canandaigua lake. Beatty mentions an ancient stockade fort between Kanadaseaga and
Canandaigua. This was on Flint creek on lot 92 in N. W. corn-er of the town of Seneca.
The encampment was on Flint creek.

tKanandaigua, an Indian town of twenty-three large houses mostly framed, located

about a mile from the lake shore, in west part of present village of Canandaigua. The
corn fields, which were very extensive, were located on the ridge north of the town. The
usual variety and quantity of fruit trees were found here, all of which were destroyed.
From Kanandaigua the route of the army was nearly southwest, substantially on the
line of the present road through Bristol to the foot of Honeoye lake, a distance of
sixteen miles, to the next village of Hanneyaye.
§Hanneyaye, an Indian town occupied in 1779, located at the foot of Honeoye lake,

about half a mile east of the outlet, and south of Mill creek. It contained about twenty
houses, one of which was occupied as a fort under command of Capt. Cummings of the
2Dd X. J. regiment. Beatty gives the following description of the work which he says
was occupied by three hundred men in all: "They was encamped round the house where
we had left our stores and the camp was abbateed in, and round the house they had
made a small Fort of kegs, and bags of flour, and had three pieces of artillery in it,

and the house they had made full of loop holes, so as to fight out of it in case of
necessity, and upon the whole I think they was very safe."

IJOn leaving Hanneyaye the army forded the outlet near the lake, and taking a west
course, nearly on the line of the present east and west road leading west from the
present village of Honeoye, to the summit of the dividing ridge and thence in a south-
west course, crossing the outlet of Hemlock lake at its foot, and continuing over the
hill on the same course to present Foot's corners, in the town of Conesus, where the
army encamped on level ground two miles north of the Indian town Adjutoa or
Kanagbsaws.
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Icdians and were all killed but 2 men who had thr Kood forturn- to make their escape.*
The army remained in town till about 12 o'clock. Some weru employf-d Id dcstroylDg
corn and some in building a bridge (across a mlrey swamp and crtH-k) for tli<; artillery to

pass. While we were so employed the surveyor had advanced a -JtHH- Iu front of the
advanced guard, was fired upon by the Indians and had one of hts party wounded. -At
12 o'clock we left the town, and arrived at a town called CassawauloiiKiilv 7 inllc-s from
Adjutoa, which we entered at sunset.

Grovelaud Ambuscade—This, one of the most important matt<?i!s • uuinjcted with
Sullivan's campaign, has, for a hundred years, remained a stumbling block and my&tery
to historians. This has arisen in part from erroneous views as to the location of
Gathtsegwarohare and the trails, but mainly from the mistaken idea that lloyd's party
was the force against which the efforts of the enemy were originally dlreftrd, rather
than that it was a formidable attempt to ambuscade the main army.
From Kanaghsaws the trail led southwesterly across the low grounds following the

line of the present road near the inlet, and crossing it at, or very near the site of

the present bridge, about three-fourths of a mile from the head of the lake. North of
the bridge, the banks of the inlet are low and marshy, in mapy places Impassable for
infantry, and at all points impassable for artillery and pack horses; while south of
the bridge is a wet swamp almost impenetrable from the thick growth of underbrush.
West of the lake and inlet is a steep hillside, the face of which, cut up by numerous
ravines, is so steep that with considerable difficulty an army could march directly up
it. The trail after leaving the bridge probably continued southwesterly up the hill

obliquely, nearly on the line of the present highway to the summit of the bluff, and
thence turning northwest followed along the heads of the ravines for a mile and thence
directly west to Gathtsegwarohare. Directly west of the bridge, between two very deep
ravines, is a space nearly half a mile in width which continues up the hill on very
favorable ground for the advance of the army. It appears to be the only point where
it could advance in the order of march laid down, which would require a space of

nearly a half a mile in width for the several columns.
After the battle of Newtown, Butler and Brant with their demoralized forces, sullenly

retired, powerless to prevent the advance of the devastating army. Butler had reached
the last Indian village of Canawaugas, located on the west side of the Genesee, twelve

miles north of the Great Genesee Castle. Here he received reinforcements of regulars

from Niagara, and determined to make one more effort against the invaders. Gathering
all his available forces of regulars, tories and Indians, he left Canawaugas on the

morning of the 12th of September, and probably reached the position on the hill west

of Kanaghsaws, on the evening of the same day. Here they posted themselves north

of the trail, at the heads of the ravines about three-fourths of a mile west of the

bridge, and a mile and a half from Kanaghsaws. This was a most admirable position

for an ambuscade, and in many essential particulars of topography and fact, bears a

striking resemblance to the fatal ground where Braddock so Ingloriously sacrificed his

army; and had Sullivan advanced in the same blundering manner, he. too, might have

met with an equally disastrous defeat. The plan appears to have been to attack a

portion of the army after it had crossed the bridge, or to ambuscade» the head of the

column while ascending the hill; but whatever may have been the original design. It

was completely frustrated by the fortunate mos'ements of the unfortunate Boyd. It will

be remembered that the army went into camp on the flats near Foot's Corners, two

miles north of the village of Kanaghsaws. Boyd and his party left camp at 11 oVIork

at night, passed through the abandoned Kanaghsaws, and from thence pursued the

direct trail which led southwesterly up the hill to Gathtsegwarohare. In the darkness

of the night, he passed Butler's right flank, neither • party being conscious of the

presence of the other, and reached Gathtsegwarohare, which the inhabitants hod

abandoned early in the morning, without encountering any difficulty. On the mornlnK

of the 13th Sullivan advanced to Kanaghsaws, and finding that the enemy had destroyed

the bridge over the inlet, he detailed a portion of the army to aid the pioneers in Its

reconstruction and to repair the roadway over the low grounds leading to It. All of

this was directly under the eye of Butler, who, according to a British account, "lay

umiiscovered though only a musket shot from the rebels, and even within siKht." On

reaching the town Boyd halted his forces at the suburbs, himself and one of his men

reconnoitered the place, then rejoined the party and concealed themselves in the woods

near the town. He sent back two of his men to report to General Sullivan, and awaited

the light of the day whose morning was just breaking. These two men got through
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Tuesday, 14th Sept.—At one o'clock left the town crossed the Cheuesee flats and

forded the River which was about four feet deep, and about thirty yards wide and

arrived at the capital town of the Chinisees, called the Chinisee Castle.* We entered

the town about 6 o'clock, found Lieut. Boyd and one soldier whom they had murdered

in an inhuman manner. Said Boyd was one of the party that was sent to reconnoitre

a town as is mentioned before. The Chinisee Castle consisted of about one hundred

commodius dwelling houses compactly built and pleasantly situated.

Wednesday, loth Sept.—The whole army (except the guards to which I belonged) were

employed in destroying corn from 6 o'clock in the morning till two in the afternoon.

In the mean time a white woman with a small child came to us who had been taken

prisoner at Weyoming. At about 3 o'clock in the afternoon, we set the town on fire,

marched off, re-crossed the River and encamped after sunset on the Chinicee flats.

Thursday, 16th Sept.—Decamped at 11 o'clock, marched six miles and encamped at

the town of Adjutoa at half past five P. M.

Friday 17th.—Decamped at 6 o'clock, marched off and arrived at the town of Haun-
yuga at one o'clock P. M.
Saturday, 18th Sept.—At 5 o'clock in the morning marched, at 7 o'clock crossed the

outlet of a Lake at Cannandagui, and encamped at sunset on the east side of the outlet.

Sunday 19.—At seven o'clock in the morning struck tents, marched at 8 o'clock and

arrived at sunset at Canadasago.

Monday, 20th Sept.—At two P. M. struck tents, marched off at 3 o'clock from Cana-

dasago, crossed the outlet of Ceneca Lake and encamped at sunset near the lake.

Previous to our march from Canadasago Ool. Butler of the 4th Pensylvania Regiment
was sent with a detachment to the Kiyuga Lake to destroy some Indian settlements

that were there. Col. Gansevort sent with one hundred men to fort Stanwix in order

to send down some baggage which was left on the Mohawk River by troops that had

been stationed there the preceding year.

safely and reported. About daybreak four Indians were seen to enter the town by

Boyd, one of whom was killed, another wounded, the rest escaped. Boyd then imme-
diately set out to return, expecting to meet the army on the march, and when about

half way, despatched two more men to inform the general of his intention to remain

"on the path" and await the coming of the army. These men soon encountered five

Indians, and returned; the entire party then resumed the march, following and firing

on the retreating Indians, who lured them directly into the lines of the enemy. Colonel

Butler hearing the firing on his right and rear imagined he was discovered, and that

instead of ambuscading the rebels, he was himself to be surprised by this unexpected
attack in the rear. No evidence whatever has appeared to confirm the conjecture, that

Boyd's presence was either known or suspected in that quarter, by Butler, or any
portion of his force, until discovered by the five retreating Indians and to them only

by accident; but when discovered, with true aboriginal cunning, they allured their

unsuspecting victims to the fatal embrace of the enemy, who came there to surprise

an army, but were prevented by the blundering of a scout.

A few of Boyd's party who were acting as flankers escaped, five or six fell near the

trail and were foupd when the army advanced, the remainder retreated a short distance

north to a clump of trees, where their bodies were found all near together, and where
all the bodies were buried on the return march of the army on the 16th. During the

construction of the bridge a guard had been established west of the inlet, and Captain
Lodge with his party engaged in making their surveys, had advanced some distance

up the hill; the bridge was about completed when the fugitive fiankers came rushing
down the hill pursued by small parties of the enemy. Hand's brigade immediately
advanced up the hill to the position occupied by the enemy in the morning, where he
found the packs of the enemy in the position they had left a few minutes previous.

He remained here in line of battle until the army had crossed, and formed for the

advance up the hill.

Genesee Castle.—This was the great village of the Senecas, the western door of the

Long House, located between Cuylerville and the west bank of the Genesee river, in

the town of Leicester, Livingston county. It appears on Evans' map as Chenandoanes
in 1776, is mentioned as early as 1754 as Chenandanah, and is often called Little Beard's
town. Sullivan's official report says: "The Castle consisted of 128 houses mostly large

and elegant. The place was beautifully situated, almost encircled with a cleared flat,

which extended for a number of miles, where the most extensive fields of corn were
waving, and every kind of vegetable that can be conceived."
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Tuesday, 28tli [21st]—Struck tents at 8 o'clock, marched at 9, left Candaya or Apple-

town about two miles in the rear and encamped la the wood, along the east side of the

Ceneca Lake, about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. ,

Wednesday 22d.—At 6 o'clock the Gen'l beat, marched at 8, halted-«nd at one o'clock

about one hour for refreshments, and encamped at sunset along the east side Ceneca

Lake.

Thursday, 23d Sept.—Marched at 8 o'clock, left French Catharine, about 3 miles in

the rear, and encamped at sunset.

Friday, 24th.—About six o'clock in the morning the Gen'l beat, marched at 8 o'clock

and arrived at the forks of the Tiyuga or Newton. At this place there was a post

established by order of General Sullivan, and provision for the army at their return.

Saturday, 25th Sept.—Laid still. An ox and 5 gallons of rum was given to the officers

of each Brigade. A fu-de-joy was held in consequence of the arrival of the news of

Spain declaring us Independent with 13 rounds of Cannon was discharged, followed

by two round of musketry Interspersed with cannon. The evening was celebrated in

our camp with much joy and gladness.

Sunday 26.—Laid still.

Monday, 27th Sept.—A detachment under the command * * * was sent out and

returned at night.

Tuesday 28th.—A detachment under the command of Col. Cortlandt was sent up the

Tiyuga branch on purpose to destroy some corn. Col. Butler with his detachment joined

us. The invalids were sent to Tiyuga in boats.

Wednesday, 29th Sept.—The Gen'l beat at 8 o'clock in the morning, marched at 9

o'clock and encamped in the afternoon three miles below Shemung.
Thursday 30th.—At nine o'clock in the morning marched off and arrived at Tiyuga

at 5 o'clock in the afternoon. At our arrival we were saluted with a discharge of 13

cannon from the Garrison and an elegant dinner was prepared for the officers.

Friday, Oct. 1, 1779.—Laid still at Tiyuga.

Saturday 2d.—Laid still. Orders were given to load the boat with stores, artillery,

•&C., and to demolish the fort the next day.

Sunday, ye 3d Oct.—Agreeable to the orders of the preceding day the boats were

loaded, the fort demolished and everything got in readiness to march the next morning.

Monday, 4th Oct.^At 7 o'clock in the morning the Gen'l beat, struck our tents, the

army marched at nine from Tiyuga. The boats with the stores, artillery and sick set

off at the same time, and encamped at evening at Wysaukin creek.

Tuesday, the 5th Oct.—The main part of the army embarked on board the boats, the

rest were mounted on horses, left Wysaukin about 7 o'clock in the morning and arrived

at Vanderlip's farm, and stayed at night.

Wednesday ye 6th Oct.—At 6 o'clock in the morning set off and arrived at sunset at

Lechawauny about 10 miles from Weyoming.
Thursday, 7th Oct.—At 9 o'clock in the morning left Lechawauny and arrived at

Weyoming about 1 o'clock in the afternoon.

Friday, Oct. ye 8th.—Laid still.

Saturday, ye 9th.—Remained at Weyoming, but received orders to march at 6 o'clock

the next morning.
Sunday, Oct. 10th.—At 6 o'clock the next morning were ordered to march, but on

account of our pack horses being strayed we did not march till 2 o'clock In the morn-
ing, when we left Weyoming and arrived at Bullock's at dark.

Monday, 11th Oct.—At 9 o'clock In the morning decamped from Bullock's and en-

camped about two miles through the Shades of Death.

Tuesday, 12th Oct.—At 6 In the morning proceeded on our march. The after part of

the day rainy and windy weather, we arrived at White Oak Run at evening and en-

camped.
Wednesday 13th.—Decamped from White Oak Run at 8 o'clock In the morning and

arrived at Brinker's Mills and encamped.
Thursday 14th.—Decamped from Brinker's Mills, marched from thence, and arrived

within 11 miles from Easton and encamped on the side of the road in a wood.

Friday, 15th Oct.—Decamped at 7 o'clock, marched for Easton and arrived there about
'2 o'clock In the afternoon.

Saturday 16th.—Laid still.

Sunday 17th.—Laid still.

Monday, 18th Oct.—Capt. Bevler and myself set out from Easton at 11 o'clock for

Marbletown, traveled about twenty miles and put up at the Widow Sweezer's.

16 "•
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Tuesday, 19th Oct.—At half past 7 o'clock in the morning, traveled about 27 miles

and put up at Gary's Tavern.

Wednesday 20th.—At 7 o'clock A. M., left Gary's, dined at Bard's in Warick, set out

from thence and put up at Bruster's Tavern about 11 miles from New Windsor.

Thursday, 21st.—Left Bruster's at 8 o'clock in the morning and arrived at Newburg,

at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

Friday 22nd.—Set out from Newburg at 8 o'clock in the morning and arrived at the

Poltz and staid that night.

Saturday. 23d Oct.—At three o'clock in the afternoon set out and arrived home the

same night.

From the 23d Oct., l/?79, I remained home till the 9th of Dec, when I set out to

join the Reg't, which I did on the 15th, and found them employed in building huts

for winter quarters, about 3 miles from Morristown.

(The Hardenbergh Journal here closes. The Nukerck Journal continues the history

of the regiment for the year 1781 and until the five regiments were consolidated near

the close of that year.)-Frow Sullivan's Expedition.

[No. 2502.]

Colonel Barher^s Description of the Battle.

Newtown 30th August '79.

Sir, I have the pleasure to inform you that the army under

General Sullivan gained a very important & complete victory

over the warriors of the five nations & their allies, to wit, five

companies of rangers commanded separately by Colo. Buttler,

his son Capt. Buttler, Capt. McDonald, Brant &c &c. The enemy

had erected an extensive work on a very advantageous ground

about a mile below this town & waited eight days for our ar-

rival. The work, though in the v^oods & artfully concealed, was

discovered before a shot w^as fired. After the General had suffi-

ciently reconnoitred their lines 4& gained some conception of

their numbers, made the necessary disposition. Generals Clin-

ton & Poor with their brigades were ordered to fall upon the

enemy's left flank & rear. The Cayuga river secured their right.

When it was supposed these two brigades had obtained their

stations, orders were issued for the attack in front. The attack

was announced by the playing of artillery. A few minutes gave

us complete possession of their works in front, which they
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abandoned after a very insignificant opposition. The attack in

front was something too early, for Generals Clinton >& Poor had

not gained their positions before the enemy had began their

precipitate retreat. General Poor was warmly engaged on their

flank where the made the greatest resistance. The enemy left

eleven dead on the field & no prisoners were taken. The dead

are Indians, the capt'd are one a white man, the other a

negro. Our loss is three killed & thirty nine wounded.

This part of their country is populous. I mean, has numerous

small houses & full of fine corn fields. I suppose at this town

«S: its vicinities there are two hundred acres of corn & beans.

I beg your Excellency's care of the enclosed letter for Mrs.

Barber.

I have the honor to subscribe myself your most obedient &

very humble servant

T. Barber,

(iovernor Clinton.

[No. 2503.]

General Heath Brings the Westchester Depredations to Was]iington''s

Notice.

Mandevilles Aug't 30th 1779.

Mr. Hogeland the Adjutant of Col. Sheldon's liegiment has

just acquainted me that on his way from the Kegiment hither,

he was informed that a paity of men had a few days since been

dov>n towards New Eochelle and East Chester and driven off

from the Inhabitants near one hundred head of cattle, which

they intended to sell at vendue this day at Crompond.

Mr. Hogeland says these men are refugees from Tarry Town

and Sing-sing, and assert that they have been robbed of their
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property and driven from their habitations by the enemy and

Tories, that they have a right to make reprisals on such as they

know to be disaffected. I cannot learn that they are commanded

by any particular officer. Although I apprehend that this mat-

ter properly belongs to the authority of the state, as the

plunderers and plundered are its inhabitants; yet as such prac-

tices are pregnant with mischiefs, and will be productive of

many ill-consequences, unless under the controul and direction of

authority, I have thought it my duty to make this representation

to your Excellency.

I have the honor to be &c.

W. Heath.

His Excellency General Washington.

[Copy.]

[Xo. 2504.]

Colonel Pawling Fails to Form a Junction with General Clinton.

Pokeepsie 31 Aug't 1779.

Dear Sir, I am honored with your Excellency's Letters of

the 26th & 28th Inst. I mean to set for Kingston tomorrow

where the Legislature is convened and I will take the earliest

Opportunity of laying before them your Excellency's Letter &

Inclosures on the Subject of obtaining Supplies for the army and

urge their immediate attention to this important Business.

With respect to the Officers belonging to this State who are

returned, as hav'g violated their Paroles I shall immediately

summon them to attend the Commissary General of Prisoners

& require them to follow his Directions.

By a Letter I have this moment rec'd from Colo. Barber dated

at Tioga the 30th Inst. I am surprized to find that Lt. Colo.
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Pawling with tlie Levies of this State had not Join'd Genl.

Clinton at Anaquago, tho' he had waited two Days* for him at

that Place. By a Letter Genl. Sullivan* had rec'd from him he

was at Owego 40 miles beyond it the Evening of the 19th. As

From Head-Quarters, West Point, 15 August, 1779, General Washington had written

to the President of Congress:

In the letter which I had the honor of addressing your Excellency the 6th instant

I proEQised a state of facts to shew that every thing in my power has been done to

give success to the Western expedition. I am sorry to find in the appeal which General

Sullivan has made to Congress that he has misstated several particulars of importance,

and that in providing for his own justification in case of misfortune, he has left the

matter upon such a footing as to place me in a delicate situation. In justice to myself

I beg leave to make a few remarks on the different parts of his letter.

He says in the first place "that the plan for carrying on the expedition was not

agreeable to his mind, nor were the number of Men for it sufficient in his opinion to

insure success."

The plan he proposed was to have two bodies, each superior to the whole force of

the enemy, to operate both on the Mohawk River, and by way of the Sus-

quehannah—This Plan might have been desirable if the number of our troops,

the state of our finances, and of supplies had permitted its execution, but it

was impracticable on all these accounts. The force actually detached left the Army
so weak that I am persuaded every officer of reflection in it, who knew our true cir-

cumstances was uneasy for the consequences; and if a larger force had gone, we should

have been absolutely at the discretion of the enemy. This will Immediately appear

from a recurrence to the Returns of the Army at that time. Should we have en-

deavored to make up the deficiency from the Militia, our experience of the success

of the applications which were made will convince us that the attempt would have

been fruitless; to say nothing of the injury to agriculture which would have resulted

from calling out so large a body of Militia. But if the men could have been procured

we should have failed in supplies. This is evident from what has happened. If we
have met with so many difficulties, disappointments, and delays in providing for the

present force, how would it have been possible to have provided for douile the number?

But though, if our resources had permitted, it might have been convenient to have

had two bodies, each superior to the enemy's whole force to operate in different direc-

tions for the sake of dispatch, yet this does not appear to me, on military principles, to

have been necessary to insure success: For, as the object was only the destruction

of some Indian Settlements, all that could be requisite to its execution was to be

able to march through them, and this purpose was assured if there was at one capital

point a force sufficient to beat their collective force.

General Sullivan seemed to prefer the carrying on the principal operation by the

Mohawk River. My reasons for preferring the other route are contained in the letter

No. 3 to General Schuyler. General Schuyler was originally of the same opinion, as

appears by his letters No. 1 and 2, but he changed it upon hearing the reasons in

favor of the plan which has been adopted, as he acknowledges In his letter No. 4; where

he also suggests an additional motive, the want of Provisions. General Sullivan

relinquishes the former plan himself on this principle, nor did the deficiency arise

from the want of previous dispositions, but from the difficulties in procuring supplies.

It was my own idea at first, as will be seen by several letters herewith, to carry on

the principal operation by the Mohawk, and directions were given very early to form

Magazines for this purpose which it seems could not be executed. But if this obstacle

had not existed, the reasons for penetrating by way of Susquehannah were then, and

still are in my opinion, conclusive. The information on which the facts stated in my
letter to General Schuyler, were founded is, principally contained In the summary No.

16 Packet No. 7. The experiment hitherto hath confirmed its truth.

General Sullivan says that his letters to me produced no other effect than to change

the route of Clinton's detachment. There are only four points on which his letters

turn. One is the having two bodies of superior force to the whole strength of the

Enemy to operate different ways.—I have assigned reasons to shew that a compliance
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Colo. Pawling commenced his march in Season to join Genl.

Clinton on the 17th at farthest, which was the Time he computed

he would be able to reach Anaquago, I cannot account for this

Failure, otherways that [than] by attributing it to the Delays

nith this was impracticable, and General Sullivan's own concession on the score of

provisions is an admission of its impracticability.

Another is, the force necessary to compose the main body,—This he estimates at

three thousand—It will be seen by my letter No. 3, Packet 1st, that my opinion long

before corresponded with his idea; and the calculations made at the time, of the

Corps intended for the service, including the aid solicited from Pennsylvania, induced

me to believe General Sullivan's force would have amounted to about this number.

The situation of our troops continually mouldering in a variety of ways—the dis-

appointment in the expected reinforcement from Pennsylvania, and the unlooked for

demands from a want of hands in the Quarter Master's department have occasioned

his force to be considerably less than was intended, or could have been foreseen:

That he has not been gratified in this respect was not for want of my wishes or

endeavors, and is as great a disappointment to me as him. He acknowledges that

more Continental troops could not be spared—the Militia applied for were not

furnished.

The next point is—a change in the route of the Troops under General Clinton. This

he confesses happened as he desired; yet it would have been much against my judg-

ment had his main body been so large as it was intended to be. I fear too, as matters
have turned out, the most critical part of the expedition will be the junction of these

two Corps. But it appears to me now from Genl. Sullivan's representation that he
could not avoid giving the order to Clinton to march with a full supply of provisions.

The last point is—a change of the Corps originally destined for the Expedition. In

this also he was indulged. The precise Corps he requested are with him; though I

was not satisfied of the validity of his reason for desiring a change, as I believe very
few more of the troops now with him have been accustomed to the Indian mode of

fighting than of those who were first intended. I had two motives for fixing on the

Pennsylvania troops: one was, that I should have been happy an officer of General

St. Clair's abilities had been second in command to take the direction in case of

accidents to the first; General Sullivan by this change reduced his numbers four hun-
dred men, which could not be replaced without breaking in upon other Corps. On
the part of Genl. Sullivan's letter which related to the Quarter Master and Commis-
saries' department I shall only observe- that there have no doubt been very great

•delays—whether these have proceeded in part from a want of exertion, or wholly from
the unavoidable impediments which the unhappy state of our currency opposes at

every step, I have not sufficient information to determine: but from the approved

capacity, attention, and assiduity with which the operations of these departments are

conducted I am inclined to make every allowance, and to Impute our disappointments

to the embarrassments of the times, and not to neglect. Genl. Sullivan's well known
activity will not permit me to think he has not done every thing in his power to

forward the preparations; but however the delays may have happened I flatter myself
no part of the blame can fall upon me. The papers contained in packet No. 2 will

shew that the necessary orders were given by me, and that I was encouraged to

expect their timely accomplishment. Besides what is upon record, my pressing and
repeated entreaties were employed with the Quarter Master and Commissary General
in personal conferences. My attention was so much directed to this Expedition that I

suspended at a very critical period the necessary preparations for the main Army, to

give the greater vigor and. efficacy to those for that object.—To this effect were my
instructions to the Quarter Master General when we had the strongest inducements to

put ourselves in a moving posture.

General Sullivan in the next place says, " having been taught by repeated disap-

pointments to be cautious, I early gave orders to Genl. Clinton to supply his Troops
with three months' Provisions, and wrote Governor Clinton for his assistance in April

last—This has been done and they are supplied."
The idea here held up is really extraordinary. My letter to General Schuyler No. 1
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he must have met with in crossing the intermediate River which

by the violent Rains that have lately fallen, I^ara Induced to

believe were almost rendered impassable except by Rafts. This

while it has retarded Colo. Pawling in his March has greatly

will shew that as early as the beginning of December Magazines were ordered to be

formed in that Quarter for 10,000 men with a view to an expedition to Niagara—By the

subsequent letters to him No. 2 & 3 these were partly discontinued and limited to the

Plan of an Indian Expedition, the extent of which was to be governed by his judgment

of the force necessary. This being 3C0O men, the preparations were of course for that

number. Schenectady was afterwards made the depository by Genl. Clinton, as appears

by his letter No. 5—in answer to mine No. 4. From the whole tenor of the corre-

spondence on the subject, Congress will clearly perceive, that the Magazines which

Genl. Sullivan ascribes to his care and caution were formed in consequence of orders

given several months before he was nominated to the command, which did not take place

till the 6th of March, by letter; and that they would have been equal to the supply

of 3C00 men had not the resources of the country fallen short.

General Sullivan states his force at 2312 rank and file, which by a variety of reduc-

tions he afterwards reduced to 938 which he holds up as his combatting force.

I should be unwilling to overrate the means of any ofiBcer, or to create a greater

responsibility than is just—But at the same time I think it a duty I owe to the

public and myself to place a matter of this kind in a true point of light. If almost

the whole of the 2,300 men are not effectually serviceable in action, it must be Genl.

Sullivan's own fault—nearly all the men he speaks of, as Pack Horsemen, Bat Horse-

men, &c., &c. may be to the full as useful as any others. The number he mentions is

only necessary for the sake of dispatch on a march; in time of action the horses and
cattle may be committed to the care of a very few, arid the rest may be at liberty to

act as occasion requires. Should he even be attacked on a march those animals may
be made a shelter, rather than an incumbrance—If the operations he is to be con-

cerned in were the regular ones of the field, his calculation would be better founded;

but in the loose Irregular war he is to carry on, it will naturally lead to error and
misconception. General Sullivan makes no account of his Drummers and Fifers, and
other appendages of an army who do not compose the fighting part of it—I have too

good an opinion of his judgment not to believe he would find very useful employment
for them. These and the few drivers and pack horsemen whom he acknowledges to

have, will be nearly if not quite sufficient with a small guard to take care of his

horses and cattle In time of action. But as I before observed, his reai force will be

less than it ought to be, to put him out of the reach of contingencies; but I hope with
prudent management It will still suffice. The estimate made by Genl. Schuyler of the

enemy's force from every subsequent information was not too low; and it is to be

hoped the want of provisions will prevent its being exerted in a vigorous and formid-

able opposition. My chief solicitude is for Genl. Clinton, if he effects the meditated

junction there will in my opinion be nothing to fear afterwards.* Notwithstanding

what may be said of the expertness of Indians in the woods, I am strongly persuaded

our troops will always be an overmatch for them with equal numbers, except in case

of surprise or ambuscade, which it is at our own option to avoid.

General Sullivan also makes the application to the State of Pennsylvania a con-

sequDicc of Ms letters. My letter No. 1 to his Excellency the President will shew that

this was a part of the plan before General Sullivan was nominated to the command;
and my subsequent letters will shew that I pressed a compliance in the strongest and
most pointed manner.
He mentions among other things that " one third of his Men are without a shirt to

their backs." The letters No. 1 to 5 Packet 5th will make it appear that I took every

.step in my power to afford a competent supply, and I have the greatest reason to

believe that the Troops with him had more than a proportion to the general wants
and supplies of the Army.
The Packet No. 6 contains my instructions from time to time to Genl. Sullivan, No. 7

*Clinton joined Sullivan at Tioga on August 22d.
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facilitated Genl. Clinton's movements, & I suppose has enabled

him to arrive at the place intended for the Junction sooner than

he expected. The militia that accompanied Colo. Pawling in

order to bring back the Horses he had taken with him &c are

not yet returned, from whence it is to be concluded that they

have proceeded to Tioga, for if they had went no farther than

was first intended they must have been Home at least six Days

ago.

I inclose your Excellency the last Keturn made by Colo. Pawl-

ing & am &c.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Washington.]

the intelligence received from first to last, and No. 8 sundry papers relative to the

expedition which do not immediately affect the subjects of the present letter, but all

which may serve to shew that I have paid all the attention in my power to this im-
portant object, and made use of every precaution for its success. I hope the event

may answer our wishes; but if it should not, my anxiety to stand justified in the

opinion of Congress has induced me to give them the trouble of this lengthy com-
munication—I most sincerely thank them for the opportunity they have afforded me
of entering into this explanation by the transmission of General Sullivan's letter, and

I shall be much obliged by a similar indulgence upon every occasion of the same sort.

I beg leave to conclude with one observation. It may possibly hereafter be said that

the expedition ought not to have been undertaken unless the means were fully ade-

quate, or that the consequences of a defeat ought not to have been hazarded when
they were found to be otherwise—The motives to the undertaking, besides the real

importance of rescuing the frontier from the alarms, ravages, and distresses to which
it was exposed and which in all probability have redoubled this year,—were the in-

creasing clamors of the country, and the repeated applications of the States im-

mediately concerned, supported by frequent references and indications of the pleasure

of Congress. The combined force of these motives appeared to me to leave no
alternative.

The means proposed to be employed were fully sufficient; the disappointments we
have met with, such as could not have been foreseen as we have no right to expect

—

so far as the business did not depend on me I had the strongest assurances from those

who were concerned, and who were to be supposed the proper judges that my ex-

pectations v/ould be fulfilled.

After such extensive preparations has been made—so much expence incurred,—the

attention and hopes of the public,—the apprehensions of the enemy excit[ed]—[their]
force augmented—their resentments infla[med]—to recede, and leave the frontier a prey
[to] their depredations would be in every view impolitic, when there is still a good
prospect of success. To avoid possible misfortunes we must in this case submit to

many certain evils—of the most serious nature, too obvious to require enumeration.
* • * I have the honor, &c.
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[No. 2506.]

Stephen Ward Brings Serious Charges against Grant ami Menzies.

Dutchess Co'y August 31st 1779.

Sir, Sometime past James Grant (a British Officer) had your

Excellency's Permission to proceed N. York, and took with him

a very fine Horse, which he did not bring back; there is, there-

fore, a Suspicion he convey'd him to our Enemies, and since

his Eeturn he and Thomas Menzies, (who I understand are both

on Parole) with the Disafifected in this Neighbourhood, have fre-

quently had Private Meetings, which I cannot but suppose has

been productive of the following Consequences, that John Kane

and a Number of Others some of whom were heretofore esteemd

useful Subjects, have within a few Days past, gone ofif and joind

our Enemies, and I conclude were deluded away by the above

two Persons. There is also great Reason to believe they are

now collecting another Gang to send away, The Disaffected

of West Chester County being frequently at Grant's House, and

I am credibly informd. Grant himself has been lately seen at

Bedford, which makes it highly Probable he holds a constant

Correspondence with our Enemies.

Another Corroborating Circumstance will tend to convince

your Excellency my Suspicions are not groundless, as a Man

suppos'd to be a British Officer in Disguise was seen conceald

in Grant's woods near his dwelling House, but a Day or two

before Kane and his Company went off.

I would not wish to Dictate your Excellency, but should be

exceedingly glad if you could consistently send them to where

they hold themselves Subjects, as the Consequences of their re-

maining here must evidently tend to the Distress of the Coun-
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try, and the strengthening the Hands of our Enemies. I am,.

Sir, witli due Respect Your Excellencies most Ob't Serv't

Stephen Wjiid.

His Excellency Governor George Clinton.

[No. 2507.]

John Jay Requested to Withhold His Resignation for a Time.

Kingston, 1st September 1770.

D'r Sir, I have been favoured with your oblidging Letter of

the 18th Ultimo with its enclosures. I immediately forwarded

the Letters for jonr Brother & the Chancellor. Mr. Dnane is-

arrived & is now at this place at the Instance of the Legislature

to give them Information respecting the Situation of our Public

affairs, particularly the Vermont Business. Mr. Morris has not

yet appeared nor have I heard of his being on his Way hither.

1 have had some Conversation on the Subject of your Letter to

the Chancellor; it is our Joint Opinion that it is best to defer

delivering in your Resignation, at least for a Time, especiallj^

as the Legislature have continued your Seat in Congress till

the 15 October & in the intermediate Time something may Turn

up which perhaps might induce you to belive your Resignation

woud not be so proper. Mr. Livingston will write you more

fully on this Subject. The Bearer, Mr. Phelps, from Cumber-

land County w^aiting for my Dispatches only oblidges me to-

conclude. I am, D'r Sir, with great Regard your Sincerely

[G. C]
[To Mr. Jay.]

I forgot to acknowledge the Rec't of your former Letter with

the German News Papers. I believe a Circulation of them in

this State might be serviceable & I will endeavour to get the

Legislature to provide for the Expence.
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[No. 2508.]

Colonel PmcUng's Reasons for His Failure to Join General Clinton.

Kingston 1st Sep'r 1779.

D'r Sir, Since I had the Honor of writing to your Excellency

on the 31st ulto. Lieut. Colo. Pawling with his Detachin't has

returned, not hav'g been able to form a Junction with my

Brother at the Time & Place appointed, owing to the Reasons

suggested in my last Letter, and the State of his Provision and

other Causes, which he will personally explain to your Excel-

lency, rendered it imprudent to proced with his Party farther

into the Country. I am extremely mortified at this Disap-

pointm't, as from the Precautions I had taken & the Orders

given (which Colo. Pawling will shew you) I had Reason to hope

that their Junction wo'd have been formed without DiflQculty &

with Precision as to Point of Time. However, I am fully per-

suaded Colo. Pawling has exerted himself to the utmost on this

Occasion, & is by no means to blame, & I wo'd fain hope at the

same Time, that considering the Force Genl. Sullivan has with

him, the advanced Season of the year, and the arrival of a Rein-

forcem't at New^ York, that Colo. Pawling's Return will not in

itself be a disagreable Circumstance, as if necessary he will

be able (leav'g some Guards to quiet the minds of the Frontier

r inhabitants) to join your Excellency wuth about 200 men in-

clud'g Capt. Hallett's Command.

Previous to the Receipt of your Excellency's Letter of the 31"

Complaints had been made of the Behavior of the Refugees

at Tarry Tow^n and I had given them Orders to return the Cattle

they had taken to the owners and forbid similar Practices in

future.
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Your Excellency's Letter of the 22d May last respect'g the

Cloathing Departm't was laid before the Legislature at the

opening of their present Session, and the Business recommended

to their early Consideration. Your Letter of the 26" ulto. on

the same Subject this moment rec'd shall be also laid before

them. 1 am &c.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Washington.]

[No. 2509.]

Westchester luhahitants Petitian for Relief Against Plunderers.

To his Excellency George Clinton Govenor & Commander in

Chief of the Forces of the State of New York &c.

The Humble Petition of Sundry of the Inhabitants of the

County of Westchester Humbly Sheweth,

Whereas your Excellency, or some one under the same au-

thority did direct and order, that as the Inhabitants (whose Mis-

fortune it were to be placed near the line of the Enemy) had

large Stocks of Cattle and Horses, the same shoud be drove back

in the Country to which Order your Petitioners have never Ob-

jected. It is your Petitions unfortunate Case, to be placed and

our Estates are at present between the lines where your Peti-

tioners with our little Stock (your Excellency is pleased of your

goodness to bestow us) coud subsist and keep our families from

starving, provided your Petitioners coud be permitted to keep

the Cattle and Horses that are our property. Contrary to that, and

as we are informed, contrary to Orders, we your Excellencies Peti-

tioners, are daily distressed by a set of Men that are (we judge)

regardless of Law, Constitution or Humanity, by entering on our

possessions, regardless of the Cries of the widow and the orphan,
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and taking into their possession jour petioners Cattle and Horses,

and plundering our Houses and converting the same as their own

property; many of our property are carried into the State of Con-

necticutt; your Petioners are some of us by such Methods

rendered incable of putting Sead in the Ground, others robed

of their Cows our Main Subsistance. Your Petioners are with-

out redress; Therefore your Excellencies Humble Petioners pray,

that your Excellency woud grant us some redress and order,

that our property may be returned, or that such distresses may

not come upon us any further, as you of your wisdom shall think

most proper, and your Petioners shall ever Pray,

William Purdy

Moses Purdy

Haviland

John Rushton, Juner.

Harisons Precinct 1st September 1779.

Westchester County.

[No. 2510.]

Colonel Hughes Supplements the Charges Against Grant and Menzles.

Fishkill, Sept. 1st 1779.

Dear Governour; Having a few Days ago attended the Tory

Vendues, at Fredricksburgh, I had an opportunity of hearing

several Complaints against James Grant, a British Officer, on

Parole.

The first is, that he carried a very fine Horse with him, when

he had a Flag to visit New York, which Horse he has not brought

back, but, in all Probability left with the Enemy. Secondly, that

he has since been seen at Bedford, which is supposed beyond his
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Restrictions. Thirdly, that there are many Circumstances which

strongly indicate his having harbour'd a Spy, as ^*te41 as several

other Charges and Suspicions which would be too tedious to

trouble your Excellency with at this Time of more important

Business.

I have been requested by several of the Inhabitants, & others,

to acquaint your Excellency with the Foregoing, that an inquiry

might be made into his Conduct whenever your Excellency shall

think proper.

He appears, to me, to be an insidious and dangerous Person,

and his Countryman, Mr. Menzies, much more so, as being

posisessed of greater abilities, and not less Dissimulation.

The inhabitants in general, even those who harbour the best

opinion of them, cannot help considering them as highly

dangerous to the Community at this Time.

Nor do they view Mr. Cullen, Kane's Brother-in-law in any

better Light, but, in some Respects, full as dangerous as either,

or more so, on one account, he being possess'd of a Commission

that enables him to make his appearance, in all mix'd Companies,

with some Confidence; whereby much is tho't to be communi-

•cated to the Enemy that they ought not to know. Neither is

there a Tory in the Neighbourhood but what associates or visits

him. I am. Dear Govenour, your Excellency's most obdt. and

Humble Serv't

Hugh Hughes.
His Excellency Govenour Clinton.

Sep'r 1 [1779] Kingston.

D'r Sir, I am favored with your Letter respect'g Grant &

Menzies in Consequence of w'ch & one I rec'd yesterday from
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Judge Ward. I shall take the most expeditious Measures that

my present Situation will admit of, for putting it out of their

Power to do farther Mischief.

You will please to mention to Judge Wai-d the Receipt of his

Letter & mention to him my Intentions. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Col. Hughes.]

Reply of the Senate to Governor Clinton^s Speech.

*The Answer of the Senate of the State of New York, to the

Speech of his Excellency George Clinton, Esquire, Governor of

the said State, General and Commander in Chief of all the

Militia, and Admiral of the Navy of the same:

Sir, We, the Senate of the State of New-York, acknowledging

the Force of your Excellency's Reasons for calling us together

at this Time, beg Leave to assure you, that, notwithstanding the

Inconveniences that we may thereby individually labour under,

we rejoice at the early Opportunity it affords us, to proceed in

the Business left unfinished the last Sessions, and the other im-

portant Matters recommended in your Excellency's Speech.

While we sincerely lament the Sufferings of our Brethren in

Westchester County, we acknowledge, with Gratitude, the Klind-

ness of Heaven in shortning the Hand which is stretched out but

to destroy; and humbly hope, that while it suffers the Heart of

our modern Pharoah to be hardned, it only prepares a brighter

Display of its Justice and Mercy; the first, by the final Overthrow

of his impious Host, when the Measures of their Iniquity shall

be full; the second, by our glorious Emancipation from the Yoke

of Oppression.

From the Senate Journal.
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The Degree of Security that our Frontiers have derived from

the Measures pursued by the Legislature, second^^by'your Ex-

cellency's judicious Application of the Means they afforded you,

give us great Pleasure; and the more so, as from the late Con-

duct of the Eijemy, we have the highest Reason, to conclude, that,

wearied with unsuccessful Conflicts with a gallant Enemy in the

Field, though not sated with Blood, they meant to prowl along

our Frontiers, had they found them unguarded, in Order to re-

venge upon unarmed Husbandmen, and helpless Women and

Children, the Disgraces their Arms have lately sustained.

We participate in your Excellency's Pleasure, on the Suppres-

sion of Robberies and other atrocions Offences, by the regular

and assiduous Administration of Justice; in which we find ad-

ditional Reasons for admiring that happy Constitution, under

which we enjoy domestic Peace amidst the Horrors of War; not-

withstanding the Patronage that Robbers and Assassins have so

frequently received from degenerate Britons.

We learn, with extreme Sorrow, that neither the Liberality or

Justice, manifested by this State to their revolted Subjects in

the North-eastern Counties, nor the Steps which Congress have

hitherto thought it prudent to pursue, have yet served to allay

their unreasonable Discontents: And, having vainly tried every

lenient Measure, we sincerely lament the Necessity which will

compel us, by harsher Means, to enforce Obedience to the Laws,

and to extend the Protection of Government to all the faithful

Subjects of this State.

We are fully sensible, Sir, of the Claim that the present State

of our Currency has to our most serious Consideration. We see,

on the one Hand, the Calamities attendant on the Failure of

public Credit; on the other, the extreme Delicacy of the Subject,

17
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and the Diflficultv of remedying a general Evil, by such partial

Measures as a single State can apply : Yet, as the Importance of

the Object is generally acknowledged, we have much Consolation

in believing, that any well-grounded Plan for the Appreciation

of the Currency, which the collective Wisdom of America may

think it proper to adopt; or which the peculiar Situation of this

State will permit it to enter into, will be ardently seconded by

the Virtue of our Constituents. This Subject, together with the

several Matters submitted, by your Excellency, to our Considera-

tion, and those which, during the Course of the Sessions, you

shall be pleased to lay before us, shall be examined and pro-

ceeded on with all the Attention and Dispatch, which is due to

the Importance of the Objects, and to your Excellency's Recom-

mendation.

While we acknowledge as an indisputable Truth, that the

Safety and Happiness of America (under divine Providence) de-

pends upon the Wisdom and Unanimity of her Councils, at this

interesting Juncture; we cannot but express our grateful Sense

of your Excellency's Belief, that we shall continue to distinguish

ourselves by the same Zeal, in the common Cause, which has

hitherto characterized this State; and to assure your Excellency,

that Nothing shall be wanting on our Parts, to justify the Con-

fidence you repose in our Endeavours; which the most ardent

Desire to promote the general Welfare, and the true Happiness

of our Constituents, can suggest.

By Order of the Senate,

Pierre Van Cortlandt, President.

Kingston, September 1, 1779.
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The Governor Submits Iniportant Communicaiions to the Legislature.

^Gentlemen, You will receive, with this Message, Copies of

two Letters from his Excellency General Washington; the one

of the 2Gth,t the other of the 28th,1: Ultimo; with the Copy of a

Letter from Jeremiah Wadsworth, Esq; Commissary-General of

Purchases. Also, the Copy of a Letter from his Excellency the

President of Congress, dated the 14th Ultimo ;§ and of an Act,||

of the 17th Ultimo. As the Matters, to which these Papers

relate, are of the first Importance, I take the Liberty of recom-

mending them to your earliest Attention.

Geo. Clinton,

Kingston, September 1, 1779.

*From Journals of the Legislature.

tSee page 221, footnote.

{Not found.

§The committee, consisting of Mr. Dickinson, Mr. Morris, Mr. Gerry, appointed to

prepare a letter to the several states, brought in a draught, which "was agreed to as

follows:
" Sir, Congress have deemed it highly necessary to inform you that the enemy have

exerted themselves to send out a very considerable reinforcement to their army now in

America. Seven thousand were destined hither from Europe and 3000 from the West-
Indies. The operations in the place last mentioned may perhaps prevent the arrival of

those troops; but there is no solid reason to expect that the European reinforcement

will not arrive. It is proper you should be informed that our allies were much con-

cerned to find, that preparations were not earlier made for a vigorous campaign. The
exertions of America are necessary to obtain the great objects of the alliance, her

liberty, sovereignty and independence. The barbarities already exhibited by the enemy
and their avowed determinations to give a still greater scope to their ravages, are

additional motives to our endeavours. Congress are fully convinced, therefore, that

you will comply with their earnest wishes to prepare for the most immediate and most
vigorous operations, particularly by filling up your battalions and having the militia

of your state ready to march at the shortest warning. It is highly probable that

circumstances may soon call them forth to operate offensively; and it Is hoped and
expected with such energy and effect as to free these states from their hostile In-

vaders."—Journals of Congress.

llOn the 17th of August, 1779, Congress adopted the following resolutions:

Whereas the army of the United States of America have by their patriotism, valor

and perseverance, In the defence of the rights and liberties of their country, become
entitled to the gratitude as well as the approbation of their fellow citizens:

Resolved, That it be, and it is hereby recommended to the several states that have
not already adopted measures for that purpose, to make such further provision for the
officers and for the soldiers enlisted for the war, to them respectively belonging, who
shall continue in service till the establishment of peace, as shall be an adequate com-
pensation for the many dangers, losses and hardships they have suffered and been
exposed to in the course of the present contest, either by granting to their ofBcera
half-pay for life, and proper rewards to their soldiers; or in such other manner as
may appear most expedient to the legislatures of the several states.

Resolved, That It be, and hereby is recommended to the several states to make such
provision for the widows of such of their officers, and such of their soldiers enlisted for
the war, as have died or may die in the service, as shall secure to them the sweets
of that liberty for the attainment of which their husbands had nobly laid down their
lives.—Journals of Congrees.
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[Xo. 2511.]

Major Heifcld Dclicatchj Rebuked by the Governor for Dismissing

John 2^ill))ian.

Pokeepsie 2d Sep'r 1779.

Sir, I have just received a Memorial of which the enclosed is a Copy from a large

Number of Gentlemen in the City of Albany, many of whom I am personally ac-

quainted with, and know to be the most reputable Characters in that Place. Your
Services & Sufferings in the common Cause I conceived entittled you to the particular

Notice of your Country; this & your Capacity induced me to appoint you Commissary
of Hides, but at the same Time I knew no other Person I would have perferred to Mr.
Tillman more especially as he was already in that Departm't.

I am also furnished with a Copy of your Letter to Mr. Tilman notifying his Dis-

mission from Office. The Reasons you give for displacing him are in my opinion by no
means conclusive; no Complaints have been ever received by me of any abuses in that
Department and you give him not the least Intimation of his having acted improperly,

on the contrary, you inform him that Major Hitchcock will, if he pleases, place him
in the best Employment under him which is a convincing Proof of his unexceptionable
Behaviour. Mr. Tilman has continued in the Service in different Stations from the
Begining of the war and as far as I have heard, always sustained a fair Character;

if he has honestly fulfilled the Duties of his Office, as from your Letter it is to be
presumed he has, there can be no Reason for displacing him; if he has not, proper
Inquiries sho'd be made to warrant his Dismission.

I conceive myself in some Degree interested in your Conduct and should always
wish that by a particular attention to the Rules of the strictest Justice and Impartiality
you may justify my good Opinion of you. This induces me to trouble you at present,
being fully persuaded that upon proper Reflection you will not suffer yourself to be
chargeable with an act of Injustice towards Mr. Tillman. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Major Hatfield.]

To his Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governor and Commander in chief of the
State of New York and Admiral of the Navy of the Same &c.

Whereas John Tillman, Sen'r, an Inhabitant of this place, has been appointed Deputy
Commissary of Hides for the Northern Department, and as we have observ'd his
Diligence in the Execution of his duty, it is with great conscern that we see a person
of his approved abilities, who was from his youth bred to the occupation of Cord-
wainer, and without any reason as&ign'd, superceeded by a Gentleman unknown to us.

And as Mr. Tillman has been considerable time in the employment, must Con-
sequently be better acquainted with the Different Branches respecting the Department,
than an utter Stranger to it.

Therefore, sensible of our duty to our Country and the Army, beg your Excellency
to Consider his case, and if it appears Consistant with the Public Interest, to Continue
him in the Service, which is the Desire of your Excellency's most obedient & very
humble Servants

Ab'm Ten Broeck, Saml. Stringer, G. V.'Schaick, Leonard Gansevoort, James Gray,
John N. Bleecker, Jacob Cuyler, Harme Gansevoort, John Tayler, Bastejan T. Vischer,
Jer. V. Rensselaer, Jo. Young, J. Roorbach, Lucas Van Veghten, Corn's Wendell,
Eph'm Van Veghten, Frans Winne, Henry Merselis, Thunis H. Visscher, Marte Myn-
derse, Peter Ryckman, Isaac Bogert, Robert McClallen, John Price, Edw'd Willett,
Nicholas Marselis, Peter Schuyler, P. V. Rensselaer, Mat: Visscher, Leon. Gansevoort
Jun'r, John M. Beekman, Isaac D. Fonda, John Lansing Jun'r, Gerret Groes Beck,
John Ja. Lansing, Gerrit Ja. Lansing, W'illiam Hogen, Bernardus Evertsen, Abra'm G.
Lansing, Peter S. Schuyler, Jacob H. Wendell, Jno. H: Wendell, Abr'm Verplanck,
Jno. Waters, Josep Klein, Andrew Douw, Cornelius Swits, Daniel Winne, J. Henry
Wendell,

, (?)
, (?) John Wallers Inn Holder, Levinus Winne

Jun., Peter Erat, John Harberk.
Albany Aug't 27th 1779.
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[No. 2ril2.]

John Jay Complimented hij the Leglslatuj-c.
*

Kingston 3(1 Stp'r 1779?

Sir, I liavc the IToiioi' of transmitting your Excellency con-

current Resolutions* of the Senate & Ass^emibly for continuing

you as a Delegate from this State in Congress until the fifteenth

Day of October next, & I shall Y»ith the utmost Dispatch forward

you your Commission in Consequence thereof. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To John Jay.]

Governor Clinton Expresses Reciprocal Felicifafions to the

Legislature.

fGentlemen, I receive with Pleasure your cheerful Approba-

tion of the Reasons that induced me to convene you at a Season,

which, I am sensible must be inconvenient to many of you; from

this, as well as the ardent Desire you discover to proceed with

the utmost Diligence, in the Business intrusted to your Care,

I am led to form a happy Presage of the Advantages, which the

Community will derive from your present Deliberations.

The polite Manner in which you express your Sense of the

Importance of the Matters, I have particularly recommended to

your Attention, demands my Acknowledgments; and will en-

courage me to persist in suggesting, whatever I may, in future,

conceive necessary to the general Welfare; and give me Leave

to assure you, Gentlemen, I shall, at all Times, heartily concur

* " In Assembly, August 25, 1779."

" Resolved, That the special occasion, for Which the Honorable John Jay, Esq., Chief-

Justice of this State, was elected a Delegate from this State in Congress, will, very

probably, continue after thirty Days after the present Meeting of the Leglslaiture; ajid,

therefore. That he be further continued in Office, as Delegate ais aforesaid, until Uhe

fifteenth Day of October next."

'See pages 198-99 and footnote.

tFrom the Senate Journal.
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^\hh YOU in promoting, by my faithful Endeavours to execute,

such Measures as may be esteemed conducive to that End.

Geo. Clinton.

Kingston, September 3, 1779.

[No. 2513.]

Petition from Saratoga for a Permit to Take Flour to Boston to

Procure Salt.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governer of the State of New York Capt.

Genii, and Commander in Chief of the Militia and Vice Admiral of the same &c.

The petition of a Number of Inhabitants of Saratoga District in the County of Albany

Humbly Sheweth:

That whereas, your petitioners By the Continuance of the war and the Navigation

of the North River, being yet stopt are reduced to Great Distress for the want of Salt,

which article coming to us from Boston and going thro' so many Trading mens hands.

Each of which has great advance, that when it Comes to us is raised to an Extrava-

gant price, which by our past misfortunes in being drove off and loosing our Crops

we are not able to pay. Notwithstanding the great plenty of money in other parts of

the state, and in order to save the profits to ourselves which we have great need of,

we humbly petition your Excellency to take our Case into Consideration and grant us

a permit to Carry out of this State wheat, or flower to purchase Salt, for the use of

our Families to the Quantity off one Hundred and one Bushels of Salt.

And as our Views are not to make any profit to ourselves but purely to answer the

Necessities of our Families, we Humbly Conceive your Excellency will see fit in your
Wisdom to Grant our request, and your petitioners as bound in Duty shall ever pray.

Increase Child, Jehoiada Millerd, Benjamin Richmond, Thomas Mansfield, Edward
Kissted, Baker, William Frisba, Solomon Cambell, Ebenezer Patrick, Cyprian

Wilson, Philip Munger, Elias Palmer, Elezear Millerd, John Carpender, Jehoiada Boyce,

Abner Quitterfleld, John Neilson, Stephen Benedict, David Bidwell, George Hunter, John
Andrews, Jabes Tuttle, John Buck, Gabriel Strang, Warren Carpenter, John Davis,

William Robins, Jotham Bemus, Joab Cook, Henry Minord, William Masters, John

Stephenson, Garret Springer, John Tombs, Joseph Palmer, Daniel Cambel, George

Palmer, Joseph Row, Israel Rose, Caleb Crandel, James Tombs, Stephen Tombs, Joseph

Chamberlain, Benjamin Rogers.

Saratoga District Sep'r 4th 1779.

Response of the Assembly to the Governor's Address.

*May it please your Excellency,

We, the Kepresentatives in Assembly, beg Leave, in Answer

to your Excellency's Speech, to express our Approbation of the

Motives which induced you to convene the Legislature at this

early Season.

Permit us to assure your Excellency, that we sincerely sym-

pathise with our Fellow-Citizens in Westchester County, and

*From the Assembly Journal.
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lament that, from their peculiar Situation, we cannot effectually

I»rotect them against the Ravages of an Enemy, who^ exEfsperated

by Disappointment, increase in Barbarity as they diminish in

Strength,

It is with Pleasure, however, we learn that the Attempts of

the Enemy, farther to penetrate into the State, have proved

unsuccessful: That from a proper Disposition of the Forces des-

tined for the Defence of the Frontiers, and the Exertions of the

Militia, these Settlements have derived great Security: That

from the Operation of our Western Armies, there is Reason to

hope the Inhabitants will not only be farther secured, but that

just Vengeance will be taken for the Cruelties they have suf-

fered from a merciless Foe: And that, by an assiduous Admin-

istration of Justice, Robberies and other Enormities have be-

come less frequent.

With extreme Regret we receive Information from your Ex-

cellency, that neither the Justice and Forbearance manifested

in our Proceedings, nor any Measures which Congress have

hitherto adopted, have been effectual in quieting the Disorders

XJrevailing in the Northeastern Parts of the State, but that the

Inhabitants still remain in their unjustifiable Opposition and

Revolt; and we fully concur with your Exceirency in the Neces-

sity of taking immediate and decisive Steps for restoring Peace

and good Order, supporting the Authority of Government, and

protecting the faithful Subjects of the State in that Quarter:

And while we deprecate the Evils of civil War and Dissention,

especially at this Juncture, when it may endanger the general

Safety of America, yet we take this Opportunity of publicly

declaring our stedfast Purpose, to maintain the rightful Juris-

diction of the State.
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The several other Matters recommended by your Excellency,

as they merit, so they will engage our earliest Attention: The

present State of our Currency is an important Object of our

Deliberations, and requires our utmost Endeavours in devising

Means to effect its Appreciation; and from the Anxiety of our

Constituents to restore the public Credit, we flatter ourselves

with their cheerful Assistance to render these Endeavours suc-

cessful.

We are fully sensible of the peculiar Necessity of wise and

unanimous Councils in the present Crisis; and, influenced by this

Consideration, we assure your Excellency of our sedulous and

united Efforts, to discover and pursue such Measures as will be

most conducive to the Happiness of our Constituents; and we

trust that by the Smiles of an indulgent Providence on our vir-

tuous Struggles, we shall soon, very soon, expel the Enemy from

our Borders, and enjoy the Blessings of Peace and Fieedom.

Assembly-Chamber, September 4, 1779.

The Gov&rnor Lays the Salt Proposition Before the Legislature.

*Gentlemen, The repeated Applications which are made to

me for Licenses to export Flour, for the Purpose of procuring

Salt, as well as my own Observation, convince me that there

is a great and uncommon Scarcity of that essential Article of

Life.

I, therefore, think it my Duty to recommend it to yoa, to

devise Means for enabling the good Citizens of this State to ob-

tain a seasonable Supply, to prevent the Distresses to which

lliey maj be otherwise exposed, A partial Supply, I am in-

formed, is promised by the Commissary-General, in Exchange

From Journals of the Legislature.
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for Wheat but at a Price much tlearer than it can be purchased

if the Farmer was at Liberty to barter his Produce 'for it in

other States; and if it sliould arrive in Season for the Use of

the Farmer, -which is much to be doubted, it is not to be ex-

pected tlmt the Quantity, wiiicli may be procured from the Com-

missary, will be anywise adequate to our Wants.

Geo. Clinton.

Kingston, September 4, 1779.

[No. 2514.]

Again the Question of Supplying the Army With Flour.

New Windsor Sept'r 5th 1779.

Dear Sir, Since I had the Honor of a Conference with a Com-

mittee from your Senate & Assembly I have been examining care-

fully into the State of our Magazines and find they are without

rtour or Bread, for a Week; my hopes from Pensylvania are

small, as the Committee have been necessited to purchase a

Cargo of Prize flour lately brought in their for the use of the

Cityzens, and my purchasers write me they cannot obtain but

very little part of it, if any, & if w^e do not obtain from this

State an imediate supply, we must starve; under these embar-

rasraents, I think it absolutely Necessary to promise your People

a good supply of West India Goods, especially sugar, besides

the Salt already promised; nothing doubting my proposal to

Congress to supply them will be approved of, but holding myself

bound to fullfill my promise if I am obliged to get the goods

myself, believing this will be an inducement to them to give us

imediate supplies of Bread and save our Army. The mode of

Issuing the Goods, so as to prevent confusion of accounts, to

be settled when I see you, which shall be immediately after my
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return from the Eastward, where I am going to secure some

prize flour and lay a foundation to obtain the Goods proposed to

be delivered the inhabitants of New York State. Mr. Flint in

my absence will execute any business that may arise. I am,

with the greatest respect, & esteem Your Exc'y most obt. Hum.

Servant
Jere Wadsworth.

His Excell'v Governor Clinton.

6 Sept. 1779.

Sir, I am this Moment favored with a Letter from Colo. Wads-

worth of the 5 Inst., pressing the aid of the Legislature to en-

able him to obtain a speedy Supply of Flour for the army, and

am informed by the Contents that he intended to set out im-

mediately to the Eastward and requested to write to you in

his absence. A Bill* passed the Legislature on Saturday after-

noon, for the above Purpose, & was yesterday transmitted

under Direction to Colo. Wadsworth at Head Quarters; you have

doubtless already received it and I hope it may prove adequate

to the present Emergency. If any further aid shall be necessary

you may be assured of it. I am &c.

G. C.

Royal Flint, Esqr.

The Governor Again Addresses the Assembly.

fGentlemen, I thank you for this polite Address. Your Ap-

probation of the Reasons which induced me to convene you at

this early Season, gives me peculiar Pleasure, as it evinces the

•Known as chapter I, third session of the Legislature of New York " an act for pro-

curing an immediate supply of flour and peas for the use of the army."

—

State
Historian.
tFrom the Assembly Journal.
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just Sense you entertain of llie Tiiiportance of the Business,

which I have had the ITonoi- of laviiij; before the-Jjegislature.

The zeal you discovered for the coiiiniou Welfare, cannot fail

of affording Satisfaction to your Constituents, and while with

you. Gentlemen, 1 anticipate the pleasing Prospect of a speedy

Expulsion of the Enemy, and the Enjoyment of the great liless-

ings of Peace and Freedom, I have the firmest Kelianci' on your

Kesolution of adopting the most vigorous and clfcctual

Measures, so indispensably necessary at this interest iiig Junc-

ture, for the Attainment of these desirable Objects.

Geo. Clinton.

Kingston, September <), 1779.

[No. 2515.]

Indians and Tories Continue Their Depredations Along the Mohawk

Valley.

Albany September 7th 1779.

Dear Governour, Your favour of the 27th ultimo I received

yesterday. I shall by the first opportunity direct Colo. Van

Dyck the Commanding Officer at Fort Schujder to make the

strictest inquiry respecting those unfortunate Men who fell into

the hands of the Enemy at the Minisinck. If any account is re-

ceived of them your Excellency may depend on having it Trans-

mitted you soon.

The first instant three of the Inhabitants of the German Flatts

were killed and three made Prisoners by a party of Indians &

Tories.

On the second Inst, two men belonging to Colo. Warner's

Regiment were taken Prisoner by a strong party of Indians in
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sight of Fort George. I am, with Esteem & Respect, your Excel-

lencies most Obedient Servant
G. V Schaick.

To Governour Clinton.

[No. 2.516.]

A Proposition to Exchange Lieutenant Drummond for Lieutenant

Dodge.

Sir, This will be handed to you by Lieut. Peter Drummond

a Prisoner taken to the Northward in the year 1777; he has been

long confined as a Prisoner to the State; the Commissioners at

Albany now inform me they have no objection to his Exchange.

I wish under his Circumstances, if it could be done with Pro-

priety, that Lieut. Dodge (who from the manner of his Captivity

I find myself particularly interested in liberating) might be ex-

changed for him. A Duplicate Parole is enclosed.

8 Sep. 1779, Kingston.

[G. C]
[To Col. John Beatty.]

I Lieut. Peter Drummond of do pledge

my Faith and Honor to his Excellency George Clinton, Esqr.

Governor of the State of Xew York that I will without Delay

proceed from this Place by the most direct Route to the Quar-

ters of Colonel Beatie Commissary of Prisoners for the army of

the United States of America, deliver myself up to him and

abide his further orders and Directions and in the mean Time

that I will not say or do anything contrary to the Interest of the

United States of America or of the State of New York in par-

ticular.

Dated at Kingston 8 September 1779.
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Governor Clinton Submits Several Propositions to the Legislature.

*Gentlemen, I have to recommend to your early 'Attention,

the several Kesolutions of Congress, of the 5th of May last,t rela-

tive to the Settlement of the Accounts of the late Commissary-

General Trumbull; of the 2;>(l of July last.J: for the better Pres-

ervation of Buildings and other Property, belonging to the

United States, and for preventing Encroachments on Grounds

or Places occupied for the Purposes of Defence; of the 22d of

June,§ recommending the adopting of Pleasures, to prevent the

plundering of the Inhabitants of Long Island, and other Places

in Possession of the Enemy; and of the 14th of April
1| last:

Copies of which Resolutions will be herewith delivered to you.

Geo. Clinton.

Kingston, September 8, 1779.

[No. 2517.]

Respecting the Exchange of Citizens to tJie Northward.

Kingston 9 Sep'r 1779.

Sir, Inclosed is a Copy of a Resolution of Congress of 22d May^

last relative to the Exchange of Citizens in Captivity at Niag-

*From Journals of the Legislature.

fThe act of May 5th, 1779, authorized Jonathan Trumbull Jr. to settle and adjust the

accounts of the late Commissary General Joseph Trumbull, under the direction of the

Board of Treasury.

JThe act of July 23d, 1779, recommended to the legislatures of the respective states

to make effectual provision by laws, for the preservation of the buildings belonging

to the United States within their respective jurisdictions, in order to prevent exorbitant

claims, and the owners from seizing the property and removing the buildings.

§The act of June 22d, recommended to the legislative and executive powers in the

several states " more especially those that are adjacent to Long Island and other places

in the possession of the enemy, to take the most effectual measures to prevent plunder-

ing the inhabitants of such places " and directed all officers of the army to use their
" utmost exertions to prevent such practices."

liThe resolution of April 14th, " recommended to the executive powers of the states

of Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, Xew Jersey and New York, to permit

the exportation of such flour and grain as has been or may be purchased within the

said states respectively, under the direction of the said Board of War if authorized as

aforesaid."
* On motion of Mr. Duane, seconded by Mr. Morris, Congress came to the following

resolution:
" Whereas a proposition has been made for exchanging a number of the good citizens
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ara &c. I presume that voii have been furnished with a Duplicate

and am particularly anxious to know whether any Steps have

been taken to negociate Exchanges in Consequence of it. I am

the more induced to wish this Business perfected from a Desire

of liberating from the Savages the unhappy Women & Children

who fell into their Hands at the Destruction of Cherry Valley &

other Frontier Settlem'ts. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Schuyler.]

[Xo. 2518.]

Samuel Curson Asks for Restitiitioti for Arms and Ainmunition

Captured hy a British Privateer.

Baltimore 10 Sept'r 1779.

Sir, Some time in the month of January last I received a letter

from Jacobus Vanzandt, Esquire, of Moffits (?) Town, dated the

6th of that month, requesting me at your desire, to give orders

to my House in St. Eustatia, (Curson & Gouverneur, Agents for

Congress) to receive a quantity of Powder and Arms belonging

to the State of N. York, laying at St. Martins in the hands of

John Bryson of that island, to pay what charges had accrued

thereon, and to ship the same immediately in some good armd

vessell, to the nearest Port to New York; Which request I im-

mediately complyd with, and my house has long since been

possessed of the orders, but by advice from them, understand

they had not been able to carry the same into execution, as no

of these states, who are in captivity at Niagara and its vicinity, for disaffected citizens

who are desirous to join the enemy;
Resolved, That the Commissioners of Indian affairs for the Northern department, or

any two of them, be authorized and directed, with the concurrence of the commander
in chief and the governor or executive authority of the several states, whose citizens

respectively shall be the subject of the proposed exchange, to negociate and settle such
exchange in the manner and on the terms they shall judge reasonable and expedient."

—

Journals of Congress.
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vessels coud be procured to bring it over from St. Martins, (it

being an article that woud cause them much trouble, in case of

being met by Brittish Men War or Privateers) nor any be induced

to stop for it in their way to America,—This being the case, my

House almost dispaird of doing anything in the matter,—but of

late urged on by my further orders, occasiond by the repeated

enquirys of Mr, Vanzandt, concerning it, they determined to send

over a small fast sailing vessell of their own, (there being no

other to be procured at any rate) at all hazards,—more specially

at this time as the Continental Brig Eagle Packet, (dispatchd to

them by the Honourable the Commer'l Committee of Congress,

for the express purpose of procuring a load of Gun Powder for

the Use of the United States) was able to take it in,—her full

cargo not being them to be bought.—The pressing solicitation of

the Hon'l Committee for Powder and the very favourable

opportunity, as I before mentiond, induced my House to send

over a vessell of their own, which was accordingly laden with

some Chests of Arms & 208 Barrels of the Powder, but on her

return under the lee of St. Eustatia, she w\^s boarded (in a Calm)

by a Privateer of the Ennemy's and carried to Anguilla where

she was detaind and libelld, notwithsitanding she was under

Dutch Colours and regular clearances for her Cargo. My House

on advice thereoff, immediately applyd to the Governor of St.

Eustatia for redress who without loss of time dispatchd the Com-

mandant in a Flag of Truce to General Burt, commander of the

Leeward Carribee Islands, demanding restitution of vessel! and

Cargo,—no answer was received when the last vessell came away.

The Governor demanded that all charges attending the Flag

Truce, shoud be paid by my house, which they were obliged to

comply with, and as is usual will come pretty high,—they had
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no orders for this,—but as no time was to be lost, they acted in

the affair as if it had been their own.—Hope Sir! it will meet

with Tour approbation.

I shall be carefuU to convey you General Burt's answer, with

any other circumstances attending the affair as soon as they

reach me and shoud be glad to hear from your Excel'y; what

steps you wish to be taken, if the answer is not favourable; shoud

you think proper to carry on a prosecution it may be necessary

to invest us with proper powers, which wish to take charge of

Lnyself as propose embarking for St. Eustatia ere long, where

shall be happy to receive your commands on this, or any other

subject. I am with perfect respect. Sir, Your most hum'e ser.

Sam. Curson.

His Excellency George Clinton, Esquire.

[No. 2519.]

Petition in Behalf of Christian Beclcer's Son, Rliineheck Preciiict,

Septemler 10, 1179.*

[No. 2520.]

Malconi Morison Makes A^jpUcation That His Wife and Children

Be Forwarded to New York.

New York, Sept'r 11th 1779.

Sir, I am informed that prior to this, my wife made application to your Excellency
for Permission to come with my Children to me here, but that on account of some
important matters which then called for your imediate attention, your Excellency had
not leisure to determine upon the propriety of the application, and, therefore, she did

not then obtain the Permission.

I have ever and do still retain too high a Sence of the Tenderness of your Excel-
lency's feelings and the Goodness of your Heart, to suppose you did mean to deprive

me or them of the natural and religious Rights to which we are intitled by Conjugal
alliance. And, do rather suppose, that their not being as yet permitted to come, is

owing to a neglect in my wife in not reminding your Excellency of her former applica-

tion.

I have now a Prospect of a Flag from Verplanks Point, for the sole purpose of

renewing an application to your Excellency on that Subject. And I do most earnestly

•Omitted.
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entreat your Excellency, that your E)xcellency will grant a Permission for my wife

and Children to come and remain with me. To press upon your Excellency the justice

of this Request, or to influence you by any arguments or Reasons, wojd I conceive be

superfluous and troublesome. And I flatter myself that the__jii£er application will

readily meet with your Excellency's concurrence, And I doubt not but your Excellency

will afford her and my Children all that countenance and Protection through the

Country to Verplanks Point (the Place to which I wish she may be sent) that her

former Station in life and her present unhappy Circumstances can claim from a com-
passionate mind. I am, your Excellency's Most Obedient H'ble Serv't,

Malcom Morison.*
To his Excellency, George Clinton Esqr.

[No. 2521.]

Philip Schuyler to Governor Clinton, Relative to Matters on tJie

Frontier.

Saratoga Sept. 11 1771).

Dear Sir, Your Exellenev's favor of the 27th ult. I did not

receive until last night.

Exclusive of the pleasure I experience in complying with any

request from you, the dutys of humanity would be a Sufficient

motive to induce my best exertions to procure the Information

you desire. I shall, therefore, immediately give directions for

dispatching some trusty Ondias to Colo. Butler with a letter

from me to that officer on the Subject in question, to which I

shall add a proposal to Exchange such of our prisoners as may

be in the hands of the Indians and do myself the pleasure to

transmit you his answer as soon as I receive it. A Part}' of

Tories «& Indians has lately been fourteen miles below this; they

took a tory whom they suffered to return next day; he confesses

they came for a Major Taylor who is an active and Zeoulous

whig. The party was victualled by some of the Tories on the

frontiers. I sincerely wish measures were adopted to move

those vermin either to the Interior part of the Country, or to

the Enemy; they would do to Exchange such of the Inhabitants

of this State which are in Canada.

•See page 279.

IS
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The bearer of this is, Major Graham, whose sister's husband

is with the Enemy; he wishes she should be sent there; she and

her children might do to recover Colo. Campbell's wife & Chil-

dren who where taken at Cherrj^ Valley.

I am, D'r Sir, very respectfully and affectionately your Excel-

lency's most obedient Humble Servant
Ph: Schuyler.

His Ex. Gov. Clinton &c.

[No. 2522.]

AlJjanians Petition for Dr. ^'an Dyclcs Retu/rn.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governor of the State of New York, and
Commander in chief of the Malitia thereof &c. &c. &c.

The Petition of the Subscribers Inhabitants and Freeholders of the City and County

of Albany in the said State Humbly sheweth.

That Henry Van Dyck, late of the said City of Albany, Practisioner of Physic, has
among others been sent within the lines of the Enemy, by the Commissioners ap-

pointed to detect and defeat all Conspiracies formed against this State, by virtue of a
certain act made and passed for that purpose, by the Legislature of the said State.

And, whereas, we are satisfied that the said Henry Van Dyck remains with the Enemy
much against his Inclination, and that he is extremely anxious to return home. And
we also have good reason to believe from the general tenor of his conduct during the

present War that he was not, nor is he now a dangerous Person to the Liberties and
Independance of the American States. That by an extensive practice in physic the-

said Doctor was very necessary to a number of respectable Citizens and other Inhabi-

tants of this County, whose Families, (as well as our own,) have already suffered dur-
ing his Banishment. We do, therefore, most earnestly beg of your Excellency that
the said Doctor Van Dyck may be permitted to return to his Family & Friends.

And that no detriment or Hurt shall arise to the public by such Indulgence, We do
pledge ourselves for his good Behaviour. And your Petitioners shall ever pray &c.

Thos. Hun, Harme Gansevoort, Thos. Shipboy, Gerard De Peyster, Garardus Beek-
man, Yoan Van Curen, Stephen Schuyler, Peter Schuyler, Stephen J. Schuyler,.

Abraham Douw, Elbert Willett, James Caldwell, Martin G. Van Bergen, John Rose-
boom, Barent H. (?) Ten Eyck, Robt. Henry, Abraham Fonda, John Ja. Lansing,
Nicholas Lansingh, John H. Ten Eyck, Wouter Knicker Backer, Pyeter Quackenbos,
John P. Quackenboss, Jno. R. Bleecker, John J. Bleecker, Jacob Bleecker, Gerardus
Lansing, Corn's Van Schelluyne, Isaac Ver Planck, Cornelius Bogert, Henry Oothout
Jun., Hendrick Bogert, Willem Winne, John Gansevoort, Jacob Van Schaick, David
Schuyler, Peter Gansevort, Jacob Roseboom, W: Mancius, Jilles de Garmo, Abraham
Minderse, John Van Ness, Peter Ryckman, Volckert P. Douw, Volckert Van Veghten,
John Witbeek, Marte Mynderse, Isaac Van Aernam. Garret Roseboom, Walter Quacken-
boss Jun., Cornelius Brouwer, Jacob , Cornelius Douw, John Jacob Zabriskie,

Direck B. Van Schoonhoven, Dirck Roseboom, Symon Veder, John Roorbach, Hendrick
Roseboom, Eghbert Brat, Leon. Gansevoort Jun'r, Leon'd Van Buren.
Albany 13th September 1779.
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[Xo. 2528.]

A Xumher of ^Yolllcn and Children Sent ThroiKjli the I4n€S to the

Enemij.

Permission is granted to the following Persons to go within the Enemy's Lines to

wit, Abigail Parent (?) and six Children, Marian Baker and nine Children, Ruth Cock

and three Children, Mary Evans and four Children, Sarah Deen, Sarah Nodine and

five Children, Elizabeth Whitney and one Child, Sarah McKeel and four Children,

Anne Barton, Hannah Weeks, Affilanah Weeks and four Children, Anne Anthony and

two Children, Su&annah Wright and one Child, Judah Maybe & three Children, Jane

Demilt, Freelove Ramson & seven Children and Mary Dickenson and three Children,

with their Bedding & wearing apparel, with such Provisions for their immediate Sub-

sistence thither as shall be deemed necessary by the Justice of the Peace of the

District to w'ch they respectively belong, provided this Permission shall not extend

to the Children of any of the above Persons being males capable of bearing arms, &
provided also previous Leave is obtained from the officer in the Continental army
command'g at the Line. The above Persons not to return.

Kingston 15 Sep. 1779.

[No. 2524.]

^[rs. Tutile Allotred to Pass to Canada.

Albany Sept'r 15th 1779.

Sir, I take the Liberty to Recommend to your Excellency Major

John Graham of my Eegimint, who is desireous of obtaining a

Flag to get his Sister with a large Family of small Children

conveyed to her Husband in Canada, who left her in the month

of May last wuth little to sujjpiirt her, and must from her present

Inability if not Removed shortly become a Burthen to the Com-

munity. I am, with Respect & Esteem, your Excellencies

Obedient Servant

G. V. Schaick.

His Excellency George Clinton.

16 Sep. 1779, Kingston.

Sir, I am favored with your Letter of yesterday and hereby

signify my Consent to the Removal of Mrs. Tuthil & Family

(Males capable of bear'g arms excepted) in such manner & upon

such Conditions as shall be agreed upon by yourself and General

Schuyler. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Col. Van Schaick.] "
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[Xo. 2525.]

GoverrKyf Clinton Suggests to General Schuyler the Exchange of the

Campbell Family for the Tuthill Family.

Kingston Sep'r 16, 1779.

Dear Sir, I am favored with your Letter of the 11'' Inst.,

and thank you for taking upon you the Trouble of direct'g In-

quiries into the Situation of the Citizens of this State, Prisoners

with the Savages, and, of pursuing the proper measures for

effecting their Liberation.

I have not the least objection to the sending of Mrs. Tuthil

& Family into Canada in such manner as shall be agreed upon

by yourself and the commanding Officers at Albany and shall

be particularly happy if by this means, the wife of Colo. Camp-

bell & her Children, may be permitted to return into the Country

in Exchange for them.

I have wrote to the Commissioners at Albany, request'g them

to confine the disaffected on the Frontiers of that County in

such Places as will render it difficult for them to continue in

future the Practices you mention. I am «S:c.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Schuyler.]

[No. 2526.]

To Shut off Communication Between the Disaffected and Their

Friends, the Enemy.

Albany 15th Sept. 1779.

Sir, Major John Graham by whom this will be delivered your

Excellency is desirous that his Sister Mrs. Tuttle should be per-

mitted to go to her Husband in Canada; we are of opinion that

by gratifying his Request, the State will be no Ways injured and
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could wish that the Families of all those that are gone over to

the Enemy might be sent within their Lines, as they are only

a Burden to the State and by their means, a Correspondence is

kept up between the Enem^^ and Country. We are, with the

greatest Kespect, your Excellency's most Obed't Servant

Jer. V. Rensselaer, John M. Beeckman, Isaac D. Fonda, Com-

miss'rs of Conspiracies.

His Excellencj', George Clinton, Esqr.

16 Sept. 1779 Kingston.

Gentlemen, I am favored with your Letter of yesterday and

have gi'anted the Permission you requested.

J am just informed from respectable authority, that there are a

Number of disaffected People on the Frontiers of your County

w^ho harbour small Parties of the Enemy & Bands of Robbers

that distress the well affected Inhabitants in those Quarters,

and who also probably give Intelligence of the movements &

Operations of our army and tbe general State of the Country.

As the going at large of those People is dangerous to the State,

they come properly under your Cognizance, & I co'd wish, there-

fore, that Measures might be taken for removing them into the

more interior Parts of your County & confining them, so as to

prevent them as much as possible from committing the like Prac-

tices in future. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Oommissioners of Conspiracies, at Albany.]
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[No. 2528.]

Captain Halh'tt Captures Tao Horse TJiieves.

To His Excellency Groyernor Clinton. May it please your Ex-

ccllt'iK y ; W'c <;ot Iiifoniiation of a Number of llors Thievs Cros-

ing Croten River the Night of the 21st Inst., persued them Im-

mediatel}', & took two prisoners, wich was not my desire, as I

believe they are both noted Theves; took three Horses hid in the

wood Near the place we started those Villins; one the Name of

Oapenter & the other Right with a Number of others that made

their Escape being in a Large mounten & thick wood. I believe

their Can be Evidence sufficient to Hang Oapenter, but have not

time to Collect them at present; no of no further Evidence

against Right; have no news; the Enemy are still at Stony &

Verplancks Point. Have the Honor to be your Excellencies most

Obt. Humble Serv't

J. Hallett, Capt.

Near Crompond Sept'r 23th '79.

N. B. Are much troubled to get provision at this place.

[No. 2529.]

Governor Clinton Vetoes the Request of Colonel Robinson for the

Morison Familif.

VerPlanks Point Sep'r 21st 1779.

S'r, Upon Mr. Malcom Morison's* applycation to Sir Henry Clinton, I have his per-

mission to send a Flag of Truce to you to obtain your leave for Mrs. Morison & her
Children to come to him, within our lines; I have, therefore, sent Liut. Baily with this,

as a flag to receive your answer I hope you will have no Objection to granting Mr.
Morison's Request, & to allow her to bring in with her such wearing apparrell & house-
hold goods as may be necessary for the use of her & family.

As the Land carriage for them is near as Short to this place, as to any other Land-
ing 1 desire she may come here or if it is thought more convenient she may go by
Land down to Kingsbridge. I am, S'r, your mo. Hum. Ser't

Bev: Robinson.
P. S. The Inclosed Letters for Mrs. Bryant are from her father who is now at

Providance, w'h please to forward- to her; their Contents I know nothing off.

His Excell'y George Clinton Esqr.

*See page 272.
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Kingston 24 Sep'r 1779.

Sir, I this Evening rec'd vour Letter of the 21st. inclo'g one

from Mr. Morrison desir'g Permission for his wife & Family with

their Effects to remove within your Lines. I should be happy in

granting this, if a Denial of similar Indulgences to the Inhabit-

ants of this State in the Country who have their wives Sc

Families at New York & on Long Island did not at present pre*

vent me; none of these have, as I recollect, been suffered to

come out, unless by Exchange, and whenever you will transmit

me proper assurances that a suitable Family, such as I shall

name, will be suffered to come into the Country for Mr. Mor-

rison's, I will most chearfully comply as far as in my Power

with vour Request. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Col. Beverly Robinson.]

[Xo. 2530.]

TJie Governor Denies the Request of Margaret Croolie to Visit Her

Father.

New York, Sep. 15. 1779.

Sir: I have been lately informed that my Father Col. Thomas

Ellison at New Winsor has been dangerously ill, & although he

is somewhat better now, yet his Physician • has given it as his

opinion that he cannot live long. I feel the utmost anxiety to

see my Father before he dies; especially as I have been seperated

from him for almost three years. I Therefore request your per-

mission to pass through the American Lines, in order to pay a

Short visit to my Father, & then return to this City; as I am

solely influenced by affection & a Sense of Duty to an aged &

exellant parent to undertake this Journey, I flatter myself this-
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Request will not he (IciUL-d. I have the Honour to bo. Sir. your

very liuiuhle Servant

Marg-aret Crooke.
His Excellency G. Clinton Esq.

24 Sep'r 1779.

Madam; I have rec'd your Letter of the 15 Inst, request'g my

Liberty to visit your Father. Your sister Mrs. Golden yesterday

obtained my Permission and intends speedily to go into New

York to visit her Husband, from whence it is to be concluded

that Oolo. Ellison is so far recovered in his present Indisposition

as to be out of Danger. I shall always be happy in grant'g every

Indulgence, & shall with Pleasure comply with your Request

when, this is rendered consistent with my Duty by reciprocal Con-

duct on the Part of the Enemy, who have as yet refused even to

the wives of the Officers belon'g to this State in Captivity the

Liberty of visiting their Husbands.

[To Mrs. Margaret Crooke.] tq q i

[Xo. 2531.]

Henry Wisner Requests a Guard for MinisinJi.

Goshen Sept. 24th 1779.

Sir, I take the liberty of informing your Excellencey that the

people of Orrange Exerted themselves (I believe) Equal to any

in the state in Raising the Eight Months; indeed three ware

Raised in Minisink; the people of the Frontiers think themselves

hardly dealt with in, never having a Guard of them when their

Niegbours of Peenpaght are Crowded even to distress; we heard

your Excellency had orderd Ninety men to Peenpaght & Mini-

sink, but to our great mortification on applying to Capt. Wood
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at Peenpaght for a small guard, we ware told he bad no orders

to let any go.

Your Excellency knows the Cituation of the Country, and I

flatter myself as soon as you know circumstances, you will order

part of guard now at Peenpaght to Minisink, which will greatly

ease the minds of the people of both places. I am, with due

Regards, your Excellency's Most Hum. Serv't

Henry Wisner.

To his Excell'v Governor Clinton.

The Governor Lays Before the Legislature Additional Acts of

Congress.

*Gentlemen, This Message is accompanied with three Resolu-

tions of Congress, one of the 21st of August, on the Subject of

an Embargo;! one of the 25th of August, against Restrictions on

the inland Trade between the States,! and the third of the 10th

Instant, for providing Clothing for the Troops ;§ and a printed

*From Journals of the Legislature.

tThe committee, consisting of Mr. Matthews, Mr. Forbes and Mr. Root, to whom was
recommitted their report on the resolution of the supreme executive council of Penn-

sylvania, relative to an embargo, brought in a report, which was read; whereupon Con-

gress came to the following resolution:

Resolved, That it be recommended to such of the states as have embargoes existing in

them, respectively to continue such embargoes until the first day of January next, and
if such embargoes do not comprehend the whole of the following articles, viz., wheat,

flour, rye, Indian corn, rice, bread, beef, pork, bacon and live-stock, to extend their

embargoes respectively to the aforesaid articles, and also to all other kind of provisions

not herein enumerated; and to such other of the states as have not embargoes in exist-

ence, to take the most effectual and immediate measures to lay on embargoes for the

purposes before mentioned.

—

Journals of Congress.

jThe resolution alluded to was adopted by Congress and earnestly recommended to

the several states to take off every restriction on the Inland trade between the states.

§September 10th. Congress adopted resolutions on a report of the Board of War, which

provided that each state should provide clothing for its own quota of troops.

"That particular attention be paid to the articles of hats, hose, shirts, blankets and

shoes, which are Indispensably necessary and immediately wanted, and without which
the troops must severely suffer:"

"That the executive powers of the several states be requested to correspond with the

board of war, from time to time, informing them of their proceedings and prospects

in the clothing business; that every assistance may be given where necessary by the

said board, when the continental stock will admit thereof and continental purchasers

be stopped when a suflBciency of clothing is provided:

"That it be also recommended to the governments of the respective states to take

measures for preventing any competition of prices among the purchasers, whether on
account of the continent or particular states."—JowrnaZs of Congress. See page 201.
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Coity of a Circuliir Letter, of the 13th Instant, addressed from

Congress to their Constituents.*

Ot?0. Clinton.f

Kingston, September 24, 1779.

The circular letter which was promulgated by Congress on the 13th of September,

was the famous document on the finances of the country, that was drafted by John

Jay, at that time president of Congress.

tFrom Philadelphia under date of September 25th, 1779, John Jay wrote to Governor

Clinton:

Whether the resolutions of Congress of the 24th inst., providing for the settlement

of all disputes between New York and her neighbours, as well as revolted citizens, will

please my constituents as much as ttiey do me is uncertain. Nor am I convinced of tihe

prudence of committing to paper all the reasons which induce me to think them (all

circumstances considered) perfectly right. Some of them, however, I shall communicate.

My first object on coming here was to prevail upon Congress to interpose, though in the

smallest degree; well knowing, that if they once interfered ever so little, they might with

more ease be led to a further and more effectual interpo'sition.

Soon after my arrival, I found the following objections to an interference with Vermont

generally prevailing.

1st. That Congress, being instituted for the sole purpose of opposing the tyranny of

Britain, and afterward of establishing our independence, had no authority to interfere

in the particular quarrels of any State. Hence all their former resolutions on Che sub-

ject were merely negative. 2d. That the confederation had not yet taken place, and that

the business should be postponed until all tIhe States had acceded: an event then daily

expected. 3d. That it was an improper season to interfere, and that the attention of Con-

gress ought not to be diverted from the general objects of the war. 4th. That harsh

measures against Vermont might induce them to join the enemy and increase their

force. 5th. That they possessed a strong country, were numerous, warlike, and deter-

mined; and that more force would be required to reduce them, than could be spared

from the general defence.

These were some of the ostensible objections. Besides which I had reason to suspect

the following private ones:

1st. That divers persons of some consequence in Congress and New England expected to

advance their fortunes by lands in Vermont. 2d. That Vermont acquiring strength by

time, would become actually independent, and afterward acknowledged to be so. 3d. That
being settled by New England people, and raised into consequence by New England
politics, it would be a fifth New England State, and become a valuable accession

of strength both in and out of Congress. 4th. That ancient animosities between New
York and New England naturally inclining the former to side with the middle and

southern States, the less formidable she was the better, and therefore the loss or sepa-

ration of that territory was rather to be wished for than opposed. These and many other

considerations of the like nature induced me to postpone bringing on the matter till I

could have an opportunity of preparing the way for it 'by acquiring a knowledge of the

characters then in Congress, etc.

It is also proper to observe that the House was for the greater part of the winter

so heated by divisions on points of general importance, that it would have been improper

and imprudent to ha-"e called upon them to decide on t'his delicate business till more

temper and calmness- had taken place. When these began to appear the subject was in-

troduced, and you have had a copy of the resolutions proposed by New York on that

occasion. Against them all objections before mentioned operated, with this additional

one, that it would be highly unjust and impolitic to determine against Vermont, with-

out previous inquiry into the merits of their claims, and giving them an opportunity of

being heard. This objection, so far as it respected tlheir claim to independence, was ab-

surd though plausible; but it was not to be overcome; and though we might have car-

ried a resolution against it by a slender majority, that majority would have consisted of

southern members against a violent opposition from New England and their adherents.

A resolution carried under such circumstances would rather have encouraged than dis-

heartened Vermont, and was, therefore, ineligible.

Hence I conceived it to be expedient to promote the measure of appointing a com-

mittee of inquiry; knowing that if Congre&s proceeded to inquire, it would be a ground
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for pressing them to go further and determine, especially as I was apprised that the

result of these inquiries would be in our favor.

The committee, you know, never liad a formal meeting; it, nevertheless, had its use.

The individual reports of the members who composed it advanced our cause; and even

Mr. Witherspoon, Wiho was and is suspected by New York, made representations in our

favour.

Your last resolutions were of infinite service, by evincing the .moderation, justice, and

liberality, and, at the same time, the spirit of tihe State. On the other hand, the law of

Vermont for whipping, cropping, and branding your magistrates made an impression

greatly to their disadvantage. Before these emotions should have time to subside, as

well in observance of our instructions, I pressed Congress from day to day to adopt such

measures as the public exigencies called for, and thereby prevent the flames of civil war

from raging. It would not, I believe, have been difficult to have obtained what some
among you would call very spirited and pointed resolutions, but which, in my opinion,

would 'have been very imprudent ones; because, among other reasons, they would not

have been unanimous. You will find the recitals' and particular resolutionis numlbered

in the margin of the copy herewith enclosed, from 1 to 13. I shall trouble you with a

few explanatory remarks on each of them, under heads numbered in like manner.

Isit and 2d. These recitals were inserted to sihow the reason wlhy Congress now pro-

ceed without the report of the committee, after having resolved to postpone the further

consideration of the subject till their report should be made.
3d. This recital justifies the facts set forth in your representations, and in case an

appeal to the public should become necessary, may be used with advantage to New York.

4th. Tfais recital destroys the doctrine that the Union (independent of the articles of

confederation) had no other object than security against foreign invasions.

5th. This recital is calculated to impress the people with an opinion of the reasonable-

ness and policy of the requisition or recommendation which follows, and therefore will

the more readily induce those States to adopt the measures recommended to them.

6th. You may inquire for what reason I consented to this recital, as it puts Massa-
chusetts and New Hampshire on a footing with New York; whereas I well knew that

New York alone had a right to claim jurisdiction over Vermont. My reasons were these:

Vermont extends over Connecticut River into the acknowledged jurisdiction of New
Hamp&hire; as to Massacliusetts, the recital admits only her claims, not iher title; and

it is as impossible to deny the existence of claims when made, as it is to prevent them.

Their delegates pointedly asserted and insisted on the claim of Massachusetts; and it

appeared to me expedient to provide for a speedy determination of all claims against

us, however ill-founded. You may further ask why Vermont is made a party? The rea-

son is this: that by being allowed a hearing, the candour and moderation of Congress

may toe rescued from aspersions; and that these people, after having been fully heard,

may have nothing to say or complain of, in case the decision of Congress to against them,
of which I have no doubt.

7th. It is true that by this resolution the merits of former settlements with these

States will be again the subject of inquiry, discu&sion and decision; and therefore it

may at first sight appear improper; but these settlements will still remain strong evi-

dence of our rights, however objectionable they may be represented to be by those

State®. Nor will Congress be easily prevailed upon to annul them, because in that case

all their hcu!:daries would be afloat. Besides, in my opinion, it is much better for New
York to gain a permanent peace with their neighbours by submitting to these incon-

veniences:, than by an impolitic adherence to strict rights, and a rigid observance of tlhe

dictates of dignity and pride, remain exposed to perpetual dissensions and encroachment.
Peace and established boundaries, under our circumstances, are, I think, almost

inestimable.

8th. The reason of this is assigned in the last sentence under the 6th head.

9th. For the same purpose of preserving the appearance of equality in claims, what-

ever difference there may be in titles, the three States are mentioned in this rec-

ommendation. The object of it is a settlement of all disputes respecting interfering

grants', in case Vermont should be abolished, and that district in part, or in the whole,

adjudged to either of the three States.

iOth. I am sure you will admit my prudence in giving your choice for this resolution.

llth. AiS it was not aibsolutely certain that New Hampsihire and Massachusetts would
pass the laws in question, and as I was sure that New York would, it- appeared to me
(highly expedient to provide, by this resolution, that the dispute between New York and
Vermont should be determined, whether the other two States came in or no; and, lest
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the former guarantee contained In the tenth resolution might be construed to bo con-

tingent, and to depend on the event of all the three State® adopting the measures rec-

ommended to tJhem, it is here repeated. You will observe that neither pf the three

States are to vote on the decision. -,-..•-

12th. On the plan of hearing Vermont, this resolution, however inconvenient, became

indispensable. Care, however, has been taken in it to exempt all persons from t^eir

jurisdiction wtho profess allegiance to either of the three States. But you will say. Why
to the three States? Why not to New York only; from whom they revolted, and under

wlhose actual jurisdiction they last were? Because it would have clashed with the

equality of claims before mentioned, and the least opposition to which wou:d have pre-

vented these resolutions from being unanimous; a circumstance, in my opinion, infinitely

more valuable than the preservation of useless etiquette. And, further, because the dis-

trict is here so described as to extend over the river and affect New Hampshire. In a

word, tihe necessity of the resolution was so obvious that there was no avoiding it.

These inconveniences will be temporary, and, if the principles laid down in it are ob-

served, will not be very great; especially as Congress have determined a violation of it

to be a breach of the peace of the confederacy, and have declared their resolution to

maintain.

13th. This resolution needs no comment, the poiicy and justice of it being extremely

evident. Anxious to avoid a moment's delay in sending you these resolutions, I have not

time by this opportunity of adding anything further than that upon this occasion I have

acted according to the best of my judgment, after having maturely considered and well

weighed the force and tendency of every consideration and circumstance affecting the

business ,in question. When I first received my special commission, I did not appre-

hend that this matter was in a more particular manner confided to me than to my col-

leagues, though some of them considered it in that light. The commission vested me
with no further power than Wihat any other of your delegates possessed; nor was any
matter given more particularly in charge to me Whan to the others by the Legislature.

Their late instructions, however, speak a different language. I am satisfied to be viewed
in that light, that is, to be the responsible man; and, provided the measures I adopt

are not thwarted I am confident that I shall be a'ble to bring all these matters to a
happy conclusion. I hope, however, that this will not be considered as a hint for my
being continued in the delegation; I assure you, noDhing but an adherence to the reso-

lutions and principles of action I adopted and professed at the commencement of the

war would induce me to remain here at the expense of 'health as well as property; for

though I, shall always be ready to serve my country when called upon, I shall always be

happy to find it consistent with my duty to remain a private citizen. I am sir,.

[No. 2532.]

THE DEPKECIATED CURRENCY.

Massachusetts Suggests a Coiwentlon at Hartford to Consider the

Financial Complications.

State of Massachusetts Bay.

Council Chamiber, Boston, Sept'r 28th 1770.

Sh', The good People of this State greatly alarin'd at the late

rapid Depreciation of our Currency,* have by a meeting of their

*In John Jay's notes of conference with Florida Blanca, who was the Spanish Secre-

tary of State for the Indies, Jay writes:

"This did not, however, appear to convince his Excellency, who spoke much of the

deranged state of our finances and credit; of the advantages taken of Congress by
merchants and others, who availed themselves of that circumstance, which he called

cruel extortions, frequently expressing the King's wishes and his own to render America
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Delegates at Concord, agreed to regulate the prices of the most

Considerable Articles of Merchandize, & the necessaries of Life,

which at present appears likely to answer very good & Salutary

purposes, unless destroyed by those hawkers & Sharpers, that

have heretofore, so largely contributed to the inconveniences We

now feel. But a regulation in this Government without similar

measures are adopted by our Sister States, affords Opportunity

to people of this class to execute all their refinement in Sharping

& tricking greatly to the damage both of your State & ours; the

mischiefs arising from their practices have already been very

apparent. Such large quantities of goods being carried from

hence as threaten us with so great a Scarcity, as will deprive us

of the means for procuring bread & other provisions, of which we

are at present in great want; Those Monopilizers having made

such exertions for Transportation that the price of Cattle has

almost doubled within a few Weeks. Those measures unless

speedily prevented threaten the very existence of the Community.

The General assembly of this State have, therefore, been under

the necessity for the present, of making an Act to prohibit the

exportation ol sundry Articles of Merchandize & live Stock out

of this State. Nothing but the most absolute necessity, could

have induced us to enter into a measure which may appear to

militate with that spirit of brotherly love & Friendship which

all the service In their power in this crisis of their affairs; but observed that it was
impossible to obtain much money in Europe while France, England, and Spain were
making use of every resource to obtain it for the enormous expenses of the war, and
while the channel through which the European merchants received supplies of specie

was stopped, viz., the arrival of the usual quantity from America. This induced him
to mention the arrival at Cadiz of three millions of piastres, all of which was on
account of the merchants, and again to dwell on what he had before said of the possi-

bility of transmitting specie to the States from the Spanish possessions abroad, and of

the effect that this would have in re-establishing the credit of our money. Mr. Jay
observed, in reply, that if a supply of specie could be sent to America, and his Excel-

lency thought that measure more convenient and advisable than bills, the Congress
would, in his opinion, readily suspend drawing on receiving that information; to which
the Count answered that, when the person he had sent for arrived, this matter might
be further discussed."
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the American States ouglit to bear to each other & for our

Common interest is so necessary to prevail throughout'the whole.

In Order, therefore, that a free & general intercouse may tiike

place upon principles Correspondent with the publick good, &

effectually to cut up & destroy the practices of those people who

prey both upon you & us, "\^'e take the liberty, to propose a con-

sultation on the part of the Governments of New Hampshire,

Rhode Island, Connecticut, New York, & Massachusetts Bay to

be holden at Hartford on the Twentieth day of October next for

the purposes aforesaid & Thomas Cushing & Nathaniel Gorham

Esqrs. are deputed by this assembly with full powers to appear

on the part of this State. We have wrote a similar letter to

the several States above mentioned & as the business proposed

appears to us of great importance, & to require dispatch, we

shall take the Liberty to direct our Commissioners to appear at

the time & place above proposed without further advice from

you. We have only to request you, Sir, to lay this Letter before

the Assembly of your State, if setting & if not before the Council

that they may have opportunity to take such measures thereon,

as the public good may appear to them to require. I am, In the

name & behalf of the General Assembly, With due respect, Your

Excellency's Most Obed't Hble. Serv't

Jer: Powell, Presid't.

His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.

[No. 2533.]

*This document is transferred to and consolidated with Document 2538 to which it

belongs.—State Historian.
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[No. 2534.]

JOHN JAY AS MINISTER TO SPAIN.

His ^Yise Sii [/(/est ions Touching the Momentous Questions Under

Consideration.

Ph"a 29 Sept. 1779.

Dear Sir, I have so many things to saj, and so little Time for

the Purpose, that I hardly know where to begin or conclude. The

Inconveniences resulting from the Derangement of our Foreign

affairs are at length removed.* Doct'r Franklin with young OoL

*From Head Quarters, 13 September, 1779, Washington wrote Count d'Estaing: Having

received intelligence which made it probable that a squadron of his most Christian

Majestj' was approaching our coast, I thought it my duty to meet you with the earliest

advice of the situation of the enemy in this quarter. Admiral Arbuthnot arrived at

New York the 2oth of last month, with a reinforcement under his convoy, consisting

from the best accounts I have been able to obtain of about three thousand men, mostly

recruits, and in bad health. This makes the land force of the enemy at New York

and its dependencies near fifteen thousand men, distributed in the following manner

—

on the Island of New York, about 7,000; on Long Island, about 5000; on Staten Island,

about lOOO; at King's ferry up the North River 45 miles from New Y'ork about 2000

—

and a small garrison at Powles Hook, a fortified peninsula on the Jersey shore opposite

the city. This distribution is agreeable to the last advices; but the enemy's disposition

undergoes very frequent changes, and may have been altered. They have been for

some time past drawing a line of works across New York Island, and have lately forti-

fied Governor's Island, near the citj'. They have also works on Staten Island, and are

said to have begun a strong fort at Brooklyn, on Long Island.

The best information of the naval force in the harbor of New Y'ork makes it one

seventy four, one sixty four, two fiftys, and two or three frigates, with a few small

armed vessels.

The land force at Rhode Island is estimated between three and four thousand. There
may be one or two frigates there.

Sir George Collier sailed some time since on an expedition to the eastward of Boston.

The force with him was composed of one vessel of the line, one forty four gun ship,

and several smaller frigates and armed vessels. He has completed his object, but I

have not heard of his return.

If it is your Excellency's intentions to operate against the enemy at New York, it

will be infinitely interesting that you should immediately enter the harbor, and make
such dispositions as will be best calculated to prevent a reunion of their force at a

single point which would make their reduction a matter of no small diSiculty. If your
Excellency has a land force you will be able to judge in what manner it may be most
usefully employed to intercept the detachments on Long and Staten Islands. From the

situation of the former relatively to New York, it will not be easy to intercept the
troops there, because the enemy can throw their troops from one to the other at

pleasure; and your ships could not conveniently lie in the East River to cut off the
communication. It is not improbable the enemy's fleet will endeavor to take shelter

in this river.

It will also be of importance to run two or three frigates up the North River, into

Haverstraw bay, to obstruct the retreat of the garrisons at King's ferry by water; and
I should be happy these frigates may announce themselves by firing a number of guns
in quick succession, which will put it in my power to push down a body of troops
below the garrisons on the East side to intercept a retreat by land to King's ferry

bridge. This will also answer the purpose of giving me earlier advice of your arrival

than I would obtain in any other way. But some caution will be necessary for the
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Laurens are to remain in France, Mr. J. Adams, with Mr. Dana

for his Secretary is to negotiate a Peace with Briiain, and Con-

gress liave been pleased to appoint me with Mr. Carmichael,* fdr

my Secretary, to negotiate Treaties of alliance amity and Com-

merce with Spain. All this was done with most uncommon una-

nimity and Concord. The Importance of the object and a Con-

viction that my Brother would under such Circumstances readily

supply my absence from the Family, enduced me to accept the

appointment and I shall sail for France with Mr. Gerard.

Mr. Huntington of Connecticut is now President of Congress,

and I am persuaded will fill that office with Propriety. The

passage of these frigates up the river, as there have been some chevaux de frise sunk
opposite fort Washington, which has given a partial obstruction to the channel. Your
Excellency will probably be able to capture some seamen who will be acquainted with
the navigation of the River in Its present state.

To prevent the retreat of any part of the enemy through the sound, it would be useful
to detach a few ships round to take a convenient station there. These may answer
another object, to hinder the evacuation of Rhode Island, either to form a junction with
the main body, or withdraw to a place of security and avoid falling into your hands.
The detachment for this purpose ne€d not be greater than to be a full match for Sir

George Collier.

I have taken the liberty to throw out these hints for your Excellency's information,
and permit me to entreat that you will favor me as soon as possible with an account
of your Excellency's and the land force under your command, which will help me to

judge what additional succor it may be expedient to draw from the country, and what
other measures ought to be taken for a perfect co-operation. I also entreat your Excel-
lency's sentiments on the manner of this co-operation, and you may depend upon every
exertion [ ] in my power to promote the success of an enterprise, from which
such decisive advantages may be expected to the common cause.

I sincerely congratulate you on your glorious victories in the West Indies, in which
no one takes greater interest than myself as well from motives of personal attachment
as a concern for the common cause. I have the honor &c.

P. S. Major Lee who will have the honor of delivering these despatches is an officer

of intelligence and judgment, in whose information your Excellency may place great
confidence. He will be happy to execute any orders with which you may be pleased

to honor him.—Washington's Works.
September first 1779 Count D'Estaing arrived off the coast of Georgia in order to

cooperate with the Americans under the command of General Lincoln, in the reduction

of Savannah. On the 15th the Count summoned the British commander. General Pre-
vost, to surrender to the arms of the King of France, in spite of General Lincoln's

expostulation, as the Americans were cooperating with him. From the 1st of October
until the 9th, the allied forces bombarded the town, inflicting serious loss upon property
but very little upon life. At daybreak on the 9th the united forces attempted to storm
the British lines with an attacking column of 4,000, but were repelled with frightful

slaughter. Count Pulaski was mortally wounded by a grapeshot and in the end the
French and Americans abandoned the field. The British loss was very small.—State
Historian.
•William Oarmichael of Maryland, who was a delegate to Congress from 1778 to his

appointment as Secretary of Legation at Madrid.—State Historian.

19
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sooner you provide for a Kepresentation of your State here the

better. God grant it may be an able one.

The Resolutions respecting Vermont if prudently managed

•will establish perpetual Harmony between you and your neigh-

bours. I am confident of this. Temper & firmness will be in-

dispensable. Let us not differ with them about Triffles, or by

unnecessary Heats retard a Settlement satisfactory to all. It

gives me Pleasure to assure you that the State stands high in

the Esteem of the Confederacy, and a Continuation of the same

means by which it was obtain'd will be necessary to perpetuate

it. At this Season it is particularly expedient that your Dele-

gates should be wise and prudent men. You will then find it

easy to settle your Disputes advantageously.

I sincerely wish that the Chancellor and Mr. Hobart may be

sent here, as you know their Characters; you will be at no Loss

to perceive my Reasons for it. Mr. Duane will be a useful man,

but in my opinion, his attention should be confined to general

objects, and ought by no means to interfere respecting the Ver-

mont & Xew England Business, further that as a private, out

of Door Counsellor Morris will be serviceable. His abilities

enable him to promote every Cause he may advocate, but if I

may be permitted to advise, he should restrain himself from tak-

ing any Part or pushing any measure respecting your Disputes,

without previous Concert with Livingston and Hobart. If this

Plan be persued I have not the least Doubt of Success. I found

it the most delicate affair to manage I ever was concerned in,

and whoever it may be committed to, will soon concur with me

in this Sentiment. It is of such great Importance to the State

that no means however inconvenient, ought to be omitted to

bring it to a happy Termination. Some members of Oongresa
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"have just come in to do Businoss wilb me. Coll. I/iNiugston will

«et off directly. I must, therefore, reluctantly j^ncliide this

Letter with assuring you that I am, your obt. & affect. Serv't

John Jay.

<5-ov'r Clinton.

[Nos. 2535, 2536.]

Captain Wood Ordered to Guard Minisink.

Kingston 29 Sep'r 1779.

Sir, I have rec'd your Letter of the 24 ulto. [Inst.] Upon Colo.

Pawling's Return from the westward I ordered a Detachment

of his Levies to Minisink with Directions so to dispose of the

Men to be destined for this Service, as best to cover the Frontiers

in that Quarter; being myself unacquainted with the particular

Stations most suitable for this Purpose by the want of an in-

timate Knowlege of the Country my orders were general. I

have now, however, transmitted him a Letter (of wh'ch I inclose

-a Copy) with Directions which I doubt not will answer the Pur-

poses of quiot'g the apprehensions of the People in that neigh-

bourhood tS: am [G. C]

Mr. Wisner.

D'r Sir, I have just rec'd a Letter from Mr. Wisner of which

"the inclosed is a Copy.* When I directed the stationing of Capt.

Wood at Minisink it was not my Intention that he slio'd remain

at Pienpack, leav'g the Settlements to the westward of it ex-

posed to the Enemy's Incursions; you'l, therefo^re, immediately

order Capt. Wood to detach a Part of his Company under the

^See page 281.
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Command of a proper OfScer to Minisink, to guard that Settle-

ment against the Depredations of the Enemy. I am
[G. C]

Kingston 29 Sep'r 1779.

[To Lieut. Col. Albert Pawling.]

[No. 2537.]

Governor Clinton Promises Hearty Cooperation With Our Allies^

Poukeepsie 29th September 1779.

Dear Sir, I am this Moment favoured with your Excelleney's-

Letter of the 27th Instant; shoud the Event which your Excel-

lency has pleased to intimate take Place, you may rely on every

aid in the Power of this State to alford for a vigorous Coopera-

tion with our Allies.* In the Mean Time I woud wish to be in-

*From West Point, 4 October, 1779, Washington wrote to the Count d'Estaing:
* ******

From the advanced season of the year, every instant of time is infinitely precious,

and must be even more so to your Excellency than to us. This makes it to be lamented,
that it had not been possible to preconcert a plan before your arrival. The force

under your command, and the time you can devote to this business, are essential points

in determining what can with propriety be undertaken; and the first steps will be of

great consequence to all the succeeding ones. To enable you the better to regulate

your own movements, I shall expose to you our prospects, and the different plans
which present themselves to me, with the obstacles attending each.

New York is the first and capital object, upon which every other is dependent. The
loss of the army and fleet there would be one of the severest blows the English nation

could experience. Rhode Island would fall of course; but your Excellency will be
sensible, that the reduction of fourteen thousand men, concentred upon a small

Island with the assistance of fortifications, is an enterprise of no inconsiderable diflS-

culty; and requires a vigorous exertion of our resources, in conjunction with your
force, to give it a sufficient probability of success. Not less than thirty thousand men
will in my opinion be adequate to the operation, and we cannot collect the numbers
necessary on our part, in addition to what we already have in the field, in less than
three weeks from this time. The interval between your arrival and that period must
for the most part be spent in a state of inactivity on your side, unless you judge it

proper to direct your attention to an attempt upon Rhode Island.

The knowledge you have of this place will enable you, better than me, to decide on
the eligibility of this project. The garrison there is respectable, and, as I am informed,

secured by a chain of redoubts and retrenchments from one flank of the Island to the

other, which would be exceedingly formidable to an assault. The town however may
be burnt, and with it the enemy's magazines, which it is probable would speedily

reduce them to a surrender. Your Excellency is a better judge than I am of the time,

which would be exhausted in this enterprise; but I should imagine it might require at

least four weeks for its accomplishment. If you should think proper to pursue this-

plan, we have a body of two thousand troops now ready at Rhode Island, and can.
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formed of the Number of Men your Excellency may think it neces-

sary for this State to furnish as by this I ^vill the better [be]

able to form the proper Arrangements for this Service. I am

with the most perfect Esteem & Respect your most Obed't Serv't

G. C.

His Excellency General Washington.

[No. 2538.]

LIMITATIONS OF THE FLOUR SUPPLY LAW.

Commissary/ Flint of the Opinion That Further Legislation Is

Necessary—'Present Assessment too Low.

Sir, I am too sensible of the embarrassments of your Legis-

lature, not to feel great pain, at troubling them with any new

requisition. From official reports, it is determined beyond a

doubt, that the sujiplies of flour, to be furnished by the late law

march thither any additional number you may deem necessary for a cooperation. But
in order to this, I must request you will give me previous notice of your intention.

Success in this attempt would be favorable to our ulterior operations against New
York, but a failure would be attended with the reverse, as it would damp the spirits

of the country and diminish its exertions. Another inconvenience would attend it,

which is, that, without a division of your force to continue the blockade of New York,
the fleet now there would make its escape. Indeed, in any plan, a division of your
lorce will be indispensable. Rhode Island and the Sound must be blockaded, otherwise

the garrison there will form a junction with the main body at New York, which would
be so great an accession of force, as would render the success of our operations im-
probable; and the frigates and smaller vessels may find a passage through the Sound,
and elude your Excellency in that way. But the difference is this. In the latter case,

two or three flfty-gun ships, and as many frigates, will answer the purpose. la the

former, some of your ships of the line must be left at New York, to have a superiority

to the two that are there, aided by the frigates. In case of the attempt upon Rhode
Island, the only expedient, to avoid a division of your ships of the line, will be, to

remain with the whole at New York, and send your troops round under the protection

of your frigates. Your Excellency ia the best judge with what propriety a movement
of this kind can be hazarded.

In either event, it appears to me advisable, that you should first enter the bay of

New York, with a part at least, of your fleet, and as suddenly as possible, intercept

the troops on Staten Island, and the garrisons up the river, as the capture of these

will materially facilitate the reduction of the remaining force; and I take the liberty

strongly to recommend, that a proper detachment may without loss of time block up
the Sound and the port of Rhode Island. I have taken measures for furnishing you
with pilots; one of them accompanies this letter; but I have directed three or four to

t)e stationed with Major Lee at Monmouth, to put off to your Excellency on your first

appearance. Among these is one, who is acquainted with the navigation of the North
River, in its present state, and will be able to take up the frigates, which I had the
lionor to request might proceed into Haverstraw Bay.
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of this state, will not be competent to the approaching demands:.

Whether the deficiency is owing to the law being in itself too

limited, or to evasions used in executing it, or whether partly to

both these causes, is not for me to point out; but in either case

the effects are alike threatning. As I am now so fully convinced

of an incompetency from the operation of the present act, I find

myself obliged to solict the further attention of the Legislature.

It may be presumed, that an extension of the same act to a

demand of one fourth part of the surplusage wheat, instead of

the one eighth now required, would afford such a supply, as-

would subsist the army until relief can be drawn by other means:

or through other channels. The crops of wheat in New Jersey

are, as in this state, somewhat light, occasioned by destructive

blasts; but in Pennsylvania & Maryland the crops are plentiful

& pretty free from such a disaster. Every engine is at work ta

secure wheat in those states; yet, if we make a proper allowance-

for the common obstructions in purchasing, and for the diflSculty^

& distance of transportation, we must conclude that several

weeks will pass, before much succor will come in from that

quarter. If, therefore, we place an early dependance on southern'

supplies, we shall put ourselves greatly in the power of accidents*

and I fear not be prepared for even the probable events of the-

service.

I transmit your Excellency, for a perusal, extracts from two-

or three letters* relative to the affair under consideration.

There will be, I trust, in the run of a month, about ten thou-

sand bushels of public salt brought into this state. Some part of

Extract of a letter from Mr. [Jonathan G.] Tompkins a purchasing Comisary Iq-

Dutchess County dated 26th Sept. 1779.

"There is no law for seizing the wheat of the present crops purchased up & now
purchasing by the monopolizers & forestallers and I never saw them so busy as they

are at present and that is because there is no law to deter them. I could wish that
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it will be reserved for stilting meat; & the remaiader distributed,

in a certain proportion, among tlie inhabitants, i^ excrhange for

wheat.

I cannot close this application, without expressing in the

strongest terms the obligations we are under to your Legislature

for their frequent & extensive aid; declaring at the same time

that there never was a greater call for it than in the present

exigency. I am, with the highest respect, your Excellency's most

ob't & hbl. Srvt.

Royal Flint, Asst. Com. Gen. Purchases.

Kingston, Sep'r 29, 1779.

His Excy, Gov. Clinton.

one half of the wheat had been taken instead of one eighth. The people think hard
tfliey are not allowed more than 16 dollars P Bushel as other States get more & viliaima

running all over the country offering 20 dollars & 25, we cant buy one bushel of wheat.
What I get now is by seizing old wheat and the new wheat by the present law."
Extract of a letter from Mr. V'n Ness a purchasing Comisary in Dutchess County

dated Sep. 29, 1T79.

"The assessments as they are laid here do fall greatly short of what the act directs.

The farmers in general are highly dissatisfied at the limitation of the price; and it is

not very improbable the assessors have been under that influence. Sure I am that they
have assessed a quantity far short of what the one eighth would produce &c. &c."
N. B. The whole of the wheat assessed in Orange & Ulster counties by the late law

will not afford a supply of flour for our army for two days. But I trust the assess-
ments in Dutchess County at the present rates will produce us near a month's supply.^
[Numbered as document 2533 Clinton MSS.—State Historian.]
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[No. 2540.]

Johnstonn Women Petition for Removal to the-M^'itish Lines.

[Sept. — 1?79]

To his Excellency George Clinton Governor and Commander in Chief of the State of

New York. The Humble Petition of Chris'n McDonald, Kate Mcintosh, Ann McDonald,

Else McDonald, Ann McPherson, Mary McDonald, Molly Pescod and many other

Families, Sheweth; That your Petitioners are reduc'd to the greatest distress imagin-

able by having their Cattle and Effects sold by the Commissioners of Secjuestration and
no way of getting a living whereby they might support themselves uutill some Ex-
change might be made from Canada. And your Petitioners, spoke to your Excellency's

Brother, the General, when he was in Johns Town, and he told your Petitioners they

would go in May, so that your Petitioners Planted nothing in hopes of being sent

away, which makes their distress now the greater as winter coming on and no Pro-

vision made for it. Therefore, humbly hope your Excellency will give your Petitioners

permission to go to Canada to their Husbands and if that cannot be comply'd with

your Petitioners hope your Excellency will allow them some small support untill an
Exchange may take place. And your Petitioners shall ever Pray.

[No. 2541.]

THE CASE OF SAMUEL HAKE.

He Claims He teas Betrayed By John R. Livingston—Letters to

Establish His Character.

To His Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governor of the State of New York, General
& Commander in Chief &c. &c. &c.

The humble Memorial of Saml. Hake* Most humbly sheweth.

That your Excellency's Memorialist, beg leave to lay before you. Copy's of Letters,

& the Article of Atonement, between him & John R. Livingston (taken from the
originals, which can be produc'd if your Excellency thinks fit) & was his motive of

going into New York to Charter the Flag & to bring out Goods.

Your Ex'ys Memorialist had the honor to receive a Polite Note from His Ex'y Gen-
eral Washington, at Head Quarters, with a permit to go into New York; just as he
was going to set off, John R. Livingston met him, & also assur'd him upon his honor,

that his Brother the Chancellor, had din'd with His Ex'y General Washington, & had
mentioned the plan of his going into New York, & of his bringing property out from
thence, which His Ex'y approv'd of, that a permit was quite unnecessary, in Case your
Ex'ys Memorialist, should send out, or could Charter & send out a Flag with Goods,

His Ex'y would take Care so soon as it was on this side of the Enemy's Lines it should

be permitted- to go in & receive every protection.

If your Excellency's Memorialist, had not in his own mind, been fully convinc'd from
such a Declaration, Thinking he had an undoubted Security, & that it would have
merit your Excellency's, & the public's approbation, particularly, as he did not take

with him (on his going into New York) any kind of Specie, or produce out of the State,

for the purchase of those Goods seiz'd; or had he the least Idea that John R. Liv-

ingston, was so abandon to every principle of honor, to have impos'd on him, by taking

such unwarrantable libertys, in writing such a Letter, & giving him the most solemn

assureances, without his being fully authoriz'd; He would not have presumed to have

risk'd a Shilling from the Enemy or to have given your EX'y the least offence. He
also ask'd John R. Livingston if your Excellency would be perfectly satisfy'd In bring-

ing out Property from the Enemy, or if he had ask'd the Chancellor, he reply'd, that

his Brother Robt. would make a point to wait on your Ex'y on his return home, &

*See Volume IV, pages 232-233 and 203-266.
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would settle that matter with your Ex'y and he may rest assur'd that no difficulty

•whatever would obstruct Its being perfectly secure, which was his only motive that

induc'd him, the Instant the Flag was stop'd at Kings Ferry to wait on your Excellency

at Poghkeepsie.

Your Excellency's Memorialist left America, the begining January 76, to settle his

affairs in England, & so soon as a favorable opportunity offer'd, he was. anxious of

returning to this State, were his Children, & property are. In hopes with His Ex'y

kind permission, to end the remainder of his days in this Country. When he left Eng-

land an Embargo were laid, & a Declaration of War with France expected daily, & it

was with difficulty he could procure a passage, & to be permitted to come in the

pacquet. And from the best Information he could procure before he left London, he

realy flattered himself that the Commissioners had full powers to acknowledge these

States Independent, or that an accommodation would take place. He has Letters in

his possession from the most respectable Characters in England & true friends to the

United States, to Gent'n here, & to the Hon'ble the Members of the Congress, & others

have been receiv'd prior to his arrival, part of which Letters he begs he may have

the liberty to lay before your Excellency, in hopes it will convince your Ex'y that his

Conduct have always been friendly to the States. And since his arrival, he flatters

himself, that His Ex'y will find upon the strictest enquiry that his conduct has been

friendly to the States. He, therefore, hopes His Ex'y will be pleas'd to consider that

he is now spending what little he has, & loosing the prime part of his life, in his

present confin'd situation, doing nothing, as the Parole which your Ex'y was pleas'd

to take from him, deprives him of every advantage, and request your Excellency's

indulgence that he will be pleas'd to take it off.

Your Excellency's Memorialist, therefore, humbly prays that he may not long suffer,

& that your Ex'y will be pleas'd by taking under your consideration, this unfortunate

& most singular situation of your Memorialist, & granting him such relief, as your

Excellency, in your great Wisdom shall think meet.
Samuel Hake.

Red-Hook, Sep'r 1779.

Head Quarters 19 August 1779.

Dear Sir, My Brother Robert has spoke to General Washington about what we men-
tioned, who inform'd him, that a Permit was quite unnecessary, as every Sloop that

is stopped must be reported to the General, & that in Case you come up, or send any
thing out, he would take Care it should go on &c. I am with esteem yrs. sincerely

John R. Livingston.
Samuel Hake, Esqr., (near Head Quarters) At Mr. Clapp's.

Express.

Boston Nov'r 1778.

Dear Sir, This Moment an account of your misfortune reached me, had I been with
you, I immagine it would not have happen'd; had this matter not have happened I

should have paid a visit in j'our part of the Country, but my coming now, would have
render'd me a suspected person; If any prospect remains of saving them spare no ex-

pence &c. in doing it; For God Sake be very silent about the matter, if any attempt
Is made get them for you, do not on any account tell your mother-in-law, as it will

be blaz'd abroad if you do.

I have another Scheme on foot from this place which you shall have in proper time.

I am your friend &c.
J. R. L.

From John R. Livingston.

Samuel Hake.

Rhine-Beek August 12th 1778.

This agreement made between Jno. R. Livingston of the one part and Samuel Hake
of the other, sheweth that the s'd Samuel of second part, does agree & engage upon

his honor, that whatever Goods he may purchase in the City of N. York, & sends, or

brings out by any means whatever, that s'd John of the first part, shall have an equal

concern with s'd Samuel. And farther if s'd Saml. make any purchase of Goods that

Bald John come in for an equal share with s'd Samuel, but should any such purchases

be made, that said John is immediately to be inform'd thereof, if opportunity permit.
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that he may get a protection for such Goods, as may remain in the City of New York,
untill the Americans gain possession.

This agreement farther saith, that both said Samuel, & said^qhn, engages not to

speculate beyond the Sum of Ten thousand pounds curr'y each, or Twenty thousand
pounds between them. The said John promises on his part to dispose of such T^oods

on the best terms in his pow'r, and to give s'd Samuel Credit for his part of the Sales,

& to bear one half the losses that may happen, when clearly proved.

John R. Livingston

Samuel Hake.
-Signed sealed in the presence of

William Marshall.

London May 5th 1778.

Dear Reed, Mr. Hake Embarks for New York in the Packet, & wishes to go from
thence up the Country, & as I became acquainted with him thro' your means, & his

toeing the Bearer of an acceptable packet from you; I have tho't proper to write you
i)y him, very fully, & have assurances of a particular care of them, & they are of so

interesting a nature that I most anxiously wait the event of his arrival. Nothing has
•occur'd since those Letters in public, or private affairs, & to them I refer you. God
be with you & yours from all danger, remember me in the most tenderest manner to

my dear mother & Sister, & believe me Sincerely, & affec. yrs.
Dennis D: Berdt.

To Joseph Reed, Esqr., Philadelpihia.

London May 6 1778.

My Dear friend, I have receiv'd but two Letters from you for some time past. I am
certain it is the great uncertainty of conveyance; the last was brought me by your old
acquaintance Mr. Hake who sails tomorrow for New York. I've no occasion to request
your favors to him as I know you'l do it readily & he will give you better Inteligenca

than I dare commit to paper. Yours &c. &c.
S. Stockton.

Elias Boudinot, Esqr., Eliz'h Town New Jersey.

London 3 May 1778.

Rev'd & Dear Sir, It is with much pleasure that I embrace this opportunity by my
friend Mr. Saml: Hake of New York Merchant, of presenting my Complim'ts to you &
your family assuring you of my best wishes &c. I beg leave to recommend Mr. Hake
<to your good advice & good offices, he ihas been a considerable sufferer by this War.
He sets off for America to see his Children & if he can recover his property.

I cannot promise myself soon the pleasure of a Letter from you but the bearer
having an opportunity, by this, of waiting upon you, will have it in his pow'r to inform
me probably how you are. If there is any thing wherein I can be of Service to you
•command me. I am a lover of mankind, but your particular friend.

James Thompson.
The Rev'd Doc'r John Wetherspoon, President of the Colledge at New Jersey.

R'd & D'r Sir, Having an opportunity by the bear'r Mr. Samuel Hake of N. York
Merchant & going to N. York, If you are pleas'd to favor me with a Letter, the bearer
Mr. Hake who I recommend to your best advice in his affairs, will take the charge of

conveying it if possible to me. Mr. Boyd & all your acquaintance are well. My best

respects to Mrs. Ewing & your friend Dr. Williamson. If it is in my pow'r to serve
you, you may with confidence command me. Mr. & Mrs. Anderson are well. I am
Rev'd & Dear Sir yours Sincerely.

James Thompson.
The Rev'd Dr. Ewing, Minister of the Gospel, Philadelphia.

London, Chaudos Street, No. 48, May 4th, 1778.

Dear Sir, This will be deliver'd you by my friend Mr. S. Hake who has promis'd to

deliver it you with his own hand. I am sorry to inform you that Mrs. Deans my good
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friend & yours died a few months ago which is a severe loss to me. Mr. Oswell Mr.

Mrs. Maning & Mr. Elliot & all your friends are well &c. &c. Mr. Hake's conduct while

in England to the best of my knowledge has been friendly to America & any favors

shewn him will be as done to Sir yrs. &;c.

Robt. Deans.
P. S. My Complim'ts to Mrs. John & Mrs. Rutledge.

To Henry Laurens, President of the Congress, Philadelphia.

London 6th May 1778.

Dear Son, Your last letter by Cap'n Salte gave me great pleasure. As you know-

Mr. Hake by whom this Letter comes, tis needless for me to say much to urge your

Services to him I know you will be happy in rendering every service in your pow'r,

which should you have an opportunity of doing. I shall with great pleasure hear of it,

& his conduct since he left America ought to gain the affections of that Country. I've

sent you some Letters by way of France. I am &c.
Jno. Williams.

Jonathan Williams, Jun., Esqr., Boston.

Dear Brother, I embrace this opportunity of Samuel Hake's, Esqr., going to America
to address a few lines to you in his favor; he is oblige to go in the Racquet and of

course to X. York, but in Case of his being taken, he may be brought into some of

our American Ports. I beg you'l appear for him as a friend to America. I have desird

he will write or apply to you & my son should he be taken & brought in, I had Letters

from Paris a few days ago & that Doc'r Franklyn never was better then at present.

Your son was well a few Days ago at Xantz; there is hardly [h]is equal in Europe for

Business &c. I left him your son John, lately in France well; my Duty & Love to my
Hon'd mother love &c. Yrs. affectionately.

J. Williams.
Jonathan Williams, Esqr., Boston.

Mr. Hake has other Letters to his friends, which he has had the honor to show His
Excellency, therefore, tho't it was needless to Copy out. He is afraid in stating his

Case, &c. He has intrude too much on His Ex'y. Mr. Hake presumes His Ex'y knows
all these Gent'ln. (which he has Letters to) personally or by Name. Messrs. Reed,
Wetherspoon, Ewing & Laurens are, he thinks. Members of Congress.

Several Messages from Goiernor Clinton to the Legislature.

•Gentlemen, In Addition to my Message of the fourth of Sep-

tember last, on the Subject of devising Means for enabling the

Citizens of this State to obtain a seasonable and adequate Supply

of Salt, I now refer to your Consideration, a Petition from a

Number of the Inhabitants of the District of Saratogaf in the

Ck)unty of Albany, on the same Subject.

Geo. Clinton.

Kingston, October 1, 1770.

•From the Assembly JoumaL
tSee page 262.
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Gentlemen, Agreeable to vonr Request, I now transmit you a

Upturn of the five Continental Battalions,! raised under tli*- l>i-

Tection of this State; and with it you will also receive a Copy of

a Letter from the Honorable Major-General Baron Steuben,

pointing out the Necessity of immediate and effectual Measures

for recruiting these Regiments.
Geo. Clinton.

Kingston, October 2, 1779.

JGentlemeu, I have the Pleasure of transmitting you, with

this Message, an Act of Congress of the 24th of September last,

for adjusting the Controversies and settling the Disturbances,

subsisting in the North-eastern District of this State.§ If the

Measures recommended by Congress meet with your Approba-

tion, you will readily perceive the Propriety of immediately

enacting the Laws necessary for carrying them into Execution.

Geo. Clinton.

Kingston, October 2, 1779.

[No. 2542.]

Congress Takes Action on the Yermont Dispute.

Philadelphia Oct'r 3d 1779.

Sir; You will receive herewith enclosed, an act of Congress of

the 2d Instant, repealing a clause of an act of Congress passed

the 24th of September last, relative to a district of country called

Newhampshire Grants, and adopting another resolve, as more

adequate to the purposes intended in the former. I have the

*From the Assembly Journal.

tSee page 340.

JFrom Journals of the Legislature.

§See Document 2642 and footnote accompanying it.—State Historian.
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honor to be, with the highest esteem, Your Excellency's humble

servant,
Sam. Huntington, President.

Governor Clinton.

On the 24th of September, 1779, Congress passed a number of resolutions affecting

the controversy between New York and Vermont. One of these earnestly recommended

to the states of New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay and New York, "forthwith to pass

laws, expressly authorizing Congress to hear and determine all differences between

them relative to their respective boundaries, in the mode prescribed by the articles of

confederation, so that Congress may proceed thereon by the first day of February next

at the farthest: and further that the said states of New-Hampshire, Massachusetts-Bay

and New-York, do, by express laws for the purpose, refer to the decision of Congress,

all differences or disputes relative to jurisdiction, which they may respectively have-

with the people of the district aforesaid."

Congress recommended that "it is the duty of the people of the district aforesaid,

who deny the jurisdiction of all the afore-named states, to abstain in the mean time-

from exercising any power over any of the inhabitants of the said district who profess

themselves to be citizens of, or to owe allegiance to, any or either of the said states";

that "the said three states afore-named ought, in the mean time, to suspend executing^

their laws over any of the inhabitants of the said district, except such of them as

shall profess allegiance to, and confess the jurisdiction of, the same respectively."

Congress announced that any violences committed against the tenor, true intent and

meaning of this resolution, would be regarded as a breach of the peace of the Con-

federacy, and recommended, "to all the inhabitants thereof, to cultivate harmony and
concord among themselves, to forbear vexing each other at law or otherwise, and to

give as little occasion as possible to the interposition of magistrates."

On October 2nd, Congress repealed the clause in the act of September 24th, author-

izing "Congress to proceed to hear and determine all disputes subsisting between the

grantees of the several states aforesaid with one another, or with either of the said

states respecting title to lands lying in the said district", and in its place substituted

the following:

Resolved vnanimonsly. That it be, and hereby is recommended to the states of N.

Hampshire, Massachusetts-Bay and N. Y'^ork, to authorize Congress to proceed to hear

and determine all disputes subsisting between the grantees of the several states afore-

said, with one another, or with either of the said states, respecting title to lands lying-

in the said district, to be heard and determined by "commissioners or judges," to

be appointed in the mode prescribed by the 9th article of the confederation aforesaid.

—

State Historian.

[No. 2543.]

Flour and Salt Supply.

New Windsor Oct'r 3d 1779.

Sir: When the measure, of supplying public salt to the in-

habitants of this State in exchange for Wheat, was first con-

ceived, we had in view the supjjly of eight or ten thousand

Bushells, for such a Purpose. My orders were sufficiently early

for having what could be spared from the magazines forward'"!;;

and if any deficiency happened to have it made up by new pur-
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chases. But for some Weeks past, my demands for Cash have

been so partially complied with, and the calls^or rt have en-

creased so fast, that I find my department immerged in immense

arreages; and there is no prospect of imediate relief from the

Continental Treasury. This unexpected failure of Money puts

it utterly out of my power for the present, to purchase any new

supplies of Salt. I cannot inform your Legislature, during their

present Session, of the precise quantity that can be spared, but

I am apprehensive that our present magazines are so exhausted

of that article that they will not afford more than three or four

thousand bushells for the Inhabitants of this State. As it may

not be safe to have this matter so precarious, your Legislature

have this information, that they may take measures for- supply-

ing themselves through some other Channel. It shall be my

strongest endeavour to extend my supply to the quantity first

proposed ; but I cannot with my present certain prospects engage

to do it. And as the consequence of having too much salt in the

state cannot be so prejudicial as having too little, you doubtless

will think adviseable to bring in a large quantity, over and above

what 3"ou expect to receive through my department. I would

suggest that the persons employed to procure jouv salt should

have orders so far conditional, that if I find it in my power to

furnish a sufficiency for your State, they may desist from tlieir

measures; and the flour they obtain for the purpose of the ex-

change be delivered over to my purchasers, at what it costs the

state. As soon as I know the certain quantity I can supply I will

inform your Excellency more precisely on this point. In the

mean time I am with the greatest respect your Excellency's most

obt. & hbl. Servant
Jere. Wadsworth.

To His Excell'y Grovernor Clinton.
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[No. 2544.]

TRYON COUNTY'S EXPOSED CONDITION.

Oovernor Clinton Notifies Officers Who Petition, That They Must

Rely Upon Their Own Militia.

Tryon County, Sept'r 30 1779.

May it please your Excellency, The humble Petition of the

Officers and Militia of Tryon County, publicly met at the Ee-

quest of the Inhabitants to represent unto your Excellency the

Case and defenceless Situation of the Frontiers at this critical

Juncture. We leairn that the Army under General Sullivan, hav-

ing, as we make no Doubt, accomplished the grand Design of the

Expedition formed against our cruel Enemies, is on her Return

to the interior Parts of the Country. By this Movement our

Frontiers are left bare, and could, and as we apprehend will be

an easy Pre}', to an enraged Enemy. During the Expedition, our

Frontiers, have been continually invaded from Bucks Island, and

altho' we had several Posts constantly at the German Flats and

Petersborough, many Lives were lost, and a Quantity of Prop-

erty destroyed. To the Western Enemy, nothing is left, but

Submission, or Revenge and we conceive they will fall upon the

latter when they see any Opportunity, and in this Case the

Fruits of the Expedition would be lost and your Petitioners in-

evetably destroyed. W^e, therefore, most humbly crave, your

Recommendation to the Commander in Chief, to have some

Troops, under proper Officers, posted at the several Frontier

Forts, in Order to frustrate and oppose with the Assistance of

the Militia all revengeful Designs of a cruel Enemy. And do

most earnestly pray your Excellency to grant us such other Re-

lief, as in your Wisdom you see meet, and our present Circum-

stances require. And your Petitioners forever pray.
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Jacob Klock, Col., F. Fisher, Col., Peter Bellinger, Colo., Petter

"SYagner, Colo., Volkert Veeder, Lint. Colo., John Njikerli, Mager,

Christopher Fox, Magyr, Christ Stofol Fox, Magr., Abraham

Veeder, Capt., John Hess, Capt., John Pickerd, Q. M., Henrig

Herder, Capt., Jacob Matthews, Left., George Condemaan, Left.,

Joseph House, Lt., Adam. Leyp, Capt'n, Abraham Arndt, Ins.

P. S. The officers resolved to keep the third part of the Militia

on duty, till further orders from your Excellency.

To his Excellency George Clinton.

Kingston 4 Oct'r 1779.

Gentlemen, I have rec'd your Letter of the 30 ulto. and am to

inform you that Congress hav'g by a late Resolution called upon

this State to co-operate, if necessary with the army under the

Command of his Excellency, Genl. Washington; no further aid

can be expected by you (at present) than what you shall derive

from the Strength of your own County and the Militia of Genl,

Ten Broeck's Brigade to the Northward of Albany & on the west

side of Hudson's River, which I have ordered for the Frontier

Service. The Continental Troops under Genl. Sullivan will also

probably on their Return, join the main army, except such pro-

portion of it as he may destine to occupy the western Posts. I

am, therefore, to request you that you constantly keep out upon

Duty as a Guard to the Frontiers, not only one third Part of

the militia of the County, but a larger Proportion if necessary,

and that the utmost Care vigilance and attention, be used by

the different Officers of the County to prevent Surprizes and for

Safety & Security of the different Settlements on or near your

Frontiers. I have wrote to Genl. Ten Broeck, request'g him im-

20
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mediately to furnish as many men of his Brigade as may at

present be deemed suflQcient. You will, therefore, confer with

him on the Subject and if [it] shall hereafter become necessary

to increase the Kumber, make occasional applications to him for

that Purpose. I am
[G. C]

[To Col. Jacob Klock and others.]

[No. 2545.]

Governor Clinton Urges the Governors of New Jersey and Comwcticuf

to Cooperate in Suppressing Bands of Plunderers.

Kingston Oct'r 4th 1779.

Sir; It being represented that Persons belonging to this & the

neighbouring States have without any proper authority formed

themselves into Parties & plunder & commit other outrages upon

the Inhabitants of Long Island and other Places within this

State in the Power or Possession of the Enemy, the Senate and

Assembly of this State on the 1st & 2d Inst, entered into con-

current Eesolutions on that Subject (Copies of w'ch I have now

the Honor of inclosing you) & I am to inform your Excellency

that agreeable thereto, I have issued my Proclamation but you

will readily perceive that the measures adopted by this State for

prevent'g those mischievous Practices will prove ineffectual un-

less they are seconded by the Co-operation of the adjacent States

whose Subjects are equally concerned. I am, therefore, to re-

quest your Excellency that such Measures may be taken in your

State as may be deemed most effectual for preventing these

aibuses in future.

I have only to add that, exclusive of the Distress which unfor-

tunate Individuals sustain by these Practices, I am informed by
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the principal Officers command'g near the Lines, that Iheir

Parties are thereby- often endangered and the public Service es-

sentially injured. I am
[G. C]

^

Kingston Oct'r 4 1779.

[To Governors Livingston and Trumbull.]

Governor Clinton to the Legislature.

•Gentlemen, I have the Pleasure of laying before the Legisla-

ture, a Letter from his Excellency the President of Congress, of

the 26th Ultimo, covering an Act of Congressf of the same Date;

together with Extracts of two letters from his Excellency Gen-

eral Washington, of the 27th Ultimo and 1st Instant; and have

most earnestly to recommend the Dispatch of such Laws as may

be esteemed necessar}', in Consequence of the Information con-

tained in these Papers, and of the Kecommendation of Congress.

Geo. Clinton.

Kingston, October 4, 1779.

[No. 2546.]

The Troublesome Question of Exchanging Women.

Head Quarters Kingsbridge October 5th 1779.

It is requested, that the determination (of His Excellency Gen-

eral Sir Henry Clinton, contained in the inclosed Paper, relative

to the Families, of several Individuals, said to reside at present

in New York,) may be forwarded by the Officer Commanding the

*From Journals of the Legislature.
tThis date, September 26, is manifestly an error, for Congress was not in session on

that day, Sunday. September 24 Congress adopted a series of resolutions relating to
the Vermont dispute with instructions that a copy of them be sent to the States of
New York, New Hampshire and Massachusetts.—See page 2542 and footnote—StatB:
Historian.
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advanced Posts of the Enemy, to the first General Ofificer, that

the contents may be generally made known,

Geo. Beckwith, Aid de Camp to his Excellency

Xieut. General Knyphausen.

In consequence of frequent applications, made in favor of In-

dividuals, who from Principle, Conections, or other motives, wish

to obtain permission to reside in New York or upon Long Island

;

and particularly, in consequence of a late application, " made by

the wives and Families of several Persons, who are said to live

within the protection of Government," which was delivered in

writing at Kingsbridge, a few days ago, by a Lieut't Colonel of

JVlilitia, who came with a Flag of Truce for that purpose from

the neighbourhood of Fish-Kills:

His Excellency General Sir Henry Clinton has been pleased to

direct it to be made known, that no Families in the above pre-

•dicament will be admitted, unless previous permission is obtained

for that purpose, for which applications are to be made by their

Conections, with whom they wish to live.

His Excellency Lieutenant General Knyphausen, Commanding

at Kingsbridge, takes the first opportunity of communicating the

Oommander in Chief's determination upon this Subject, as well

for the advantage of the Individuals immediately concerned as

to prevent the continual aipplications made by Flags of Truce for

this purpose.

By order of His Excellency Lieutenant General Knyphausen.

Geo. Beckwith, Aid de Camp.

Head Quarters Kingsbridge, October 5th 1779.
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[No. 2547.]

GOUVERNEUR MORRIS DEFEATED^^ *

Governor Clinton Extends Conf/ratulations and Best Wis1i<;s to

John Jay.

Poukeeps-ie 5th October 1779.

Dear Sir; I received your Favour of the 20th Ultimo on my way

from Kingston to this Place whither I was called by the Indis-

position of my little Boy who is so extreamly low as to leave u»

but little Hope of his Recovery.

I most sincerely congratulate you on your late Appointment

& you have my warmest Wishes that your Embassy may be at-

tended -with Success equal to your Integrity & Abilities. I am

sensible it is of the utmost Importance to have a wise Repre-

sentation in Congress, but tho all appear to agree in this the

Election to that Office will frequently be governed more by i>er-

sonal prejudice than the public Good. The Members elected for

the present year are, yourself, Messrs. Duane, Floyd, Scott &

THomedieu. The latter & Mr. G. Morris on casting up the Votes

had an equal Number, but on the Ballot of both Houses it went

in Favour of Mr. I'Homedieu by one or two Votes. The Im-

prudence of some of Mr. Morris's friends in voting, occassiond

the loss of his Election; however I am inclined to believe that he

will be appointed [to] fill up the Vacancy which will [be] oc-

casioned by your Absence, & shou'd this be the Case he must

not decline serving, as his refusal woud not only Injure his own

Interest but that of his best Friends.

The Resolutions of Congress for settling the Disputes respect-

ing the New Hampshire Grants were received but two Days

before I left Kingston. I have not, therefore, been able to col-

lect the Sense of the Legislature respecting them. They appear
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to be agreable to such of the Members as I have had an Op-

portunity of conversing vt'ith & to those I have taken the Liberty

of communicating your Letter on that Subject to.

Altho it is almost two months since the Meeting of the Legis-

lature, a few Bills & most of these of little Importance have yet

heen enacted. The confiscation & Tax Bills are the great Objects

of Controversy & occassions the Delay of all other Business, tho'

there are some Matters which at this Juncture require the most

immediate Dispatch, especially if we are to expect the Arival of

the French Squadron in this Quarter.

As I expect your Brother will hand you this, I omit adding

many Matters respecting the State of which he will be able to

inform you. I cant expect the Pleasure of another Line from you

before your Departure, as your Time must be fully employed in

the necessary Preparations for so long a Voyage. But if you

shoud find a Moment's Leisure when abroad, be assured you have

not a Friend who will be more happy in hearing of your Wel-

fare. I conclude Mrs. Jay is to company you. Mrs. Clinton joins

me in offering our best Respects to her & in wishing you a pros-

perous Passage, Health & Happiness. I am, my D'r Sir, your

most Affectionate Friend,

Geo. Clinton.

[To John Jay.]

[No. 2548.]

Orders for the Ships Montgomery and Congress in the HigMands.

Fort Montgomery, 6th October 1779.

Oenl. Orders.

The Privateer and Gallies are to take their Orders from Capt.

Hodge of the Ship Montgomery, who is to make such Disposition

of them and of the Officers and men on board as will in his
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O'pinjoii be most coiifluoivc to tlio ])ul>lic Sorvir-o; tlioy are to be

considered as Tenders to his Ship, and lie will bo responsible for

their Conduct which the Genl. doubts not will do them Plonor.

The Ship Congress is immediately to proceed' up to Fort Consti-

tution, and come too there, in the Station safest for the Ship

and most proper to annoy the Enemy. The Officer commanding

the Ship Congress on his arrival at Fort Constitution, is to con-

sult with the commanding Officer there, and with the Officer com-

manding the Artillery, as to the best measure to oppose the

Enemy, if that Post should be attacked, so as that the Garrison

and Ship may be able to act in concert; and if any Artillerymen

or other Hands can be spared from the Garrison for the Ship

they are to be sent on board. In this the Officers will be governed

by the utility of putting men where they can be of most ad-

vantage in opposing the Enemy.

Coppy of Genl. Orders. P, Daniel Hammill, Maj.

Copy exam'd by Robt. Benson.

[No. 2549.]

SUGGESTIONS FROM JOHN JAY.

'Names Schenectady for the Capital of the State—First Proposition

to Cede New Tork State Lands West of Niagara to the General

Government.

PhiPa, 7th Oct'r 1779.

Dear Sir, You will receive this by Mr. Phelps, of whose Fidelity

to New York I have a good opinion; tho I cannot approve of all

his manoeuvres to serve the State on this occasion. He appears

neither to w^ant Talents or Zeal, but the latter is not always ac-

cording to loiowledge, and the former carry him sometimes into

Forrests (?) One of the New Hampshire Delegates told me that
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Phelps, in order to engage him against Vermont, endeavoured to

persuade him that New Hampshire had a Eight to a number of

Townships in it; and he further told me, that on comparing notes

with the Massaehusets Delegates, he found that Phelps had been

playing the same Game with them. This Story he told me in the

Presence of some of the Massaehusets Delegates who smiled and

were silent. I have never said any thing of this to Phelps because

it could have answered no good Pur-pose; and I mention it to

you, as a Circumstance which marks the man. He has, however^

by talking on the Subject with every body, done good. In my

opinion his Expences should be paid without Hesitation, and he

should be so treated as to go Home in perfect good Humour with

the Legislature, for whom he now professes great Regard &

Esteem, & I believe he is sincere in his attachment. Men of his

Turn and Talk are always useful when properly directed. It is

easily done by encouraging the good opinion he entertains of his

own Importance.

The exceeding high opinion entertained here of your Con-

stitution and the wisdom of your Counsels, has made a deep

Impression on many People of wealth and Consequence in this

State, who are dissatisfied with their own; and unless their

opinions should previously be changed, will remove to New York

the moment the Enemy leave it. Mr. Gerard, (who seems better

acquainted with Republics than almost any man I have ever

known) has passed many Encomiums on our Constitution &

Government and I ana persuaded, no Circumstance will conduce

more to the Population of our Country by migrations from others^

than the Reservation of its vigor and Reputation.

This unhappy City is all in Confusion; the Government wants

nerves, and the public Peace has for some Days been destroyed
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by mobs and Riots which seem to defy the authority of the

magistrate. This is one of the Fruits of their whimsical Consti-

tution, and of the Countenance given to Committees & let

Politicians learn from this, to dread the least Deviation from the

Line of Constitutional authority. Obsta PrincipUs, is a good

maxim, but all have not sufficient Decision in their Conduct to

observe it. Government once relaxed is not easily braced. And

it is far more difficult to reassume Powers than permit them to

be taken and executed by those who have no Right by the Con-

stitution to hold them.

Morris is again with us, and I am glad of it. His Constituents

must be either infatuated or wretchedly misinformed, if they

omit continuing him in the Delegation. But you know my Senti-

ments on this Subject, and it is unnecessary to dwell on it. For

Heaven's Sake, send an able Delegation and preserve the high

Bank you hold among the States. I wish Hobart* may be sent;

at this Season he would be particularly useful, and I am sure

until your Vermont Business be over, a special occasion for his

being here will clearly exist.

One of the New Hampshire Delegates seems much inclined to

make the Ridge of mountains instead of Connecticut River, the

Boundary between us; and that the Soil between the mountains

and the River should remain the Propertj^ of those to whom it

had been granted either under New York or New Hampshire.

He observed, and I think with Propriety, that this Line by divid-

John Sloss Hobart was born in Fairfield, Connecticut, in 1738, and graduated at

Yale; he studied law and practised his profession in New York. He was very active

at the outbreak of hostilities and served as a delegate to the Provincial Convention, as
member of the New York Congress, and was on the committee to draft the first con-
stitution of New York. In July, 1777, he was promoted to the bench, took a very
prominent part during the Revolutionary War, and became one of the three judges of

the Supreme Court. In January, 179S, he was elected United States Senator, but held

that office for a few months, owing to his appointment as judge of the United States
District Court of New York. He died February 4, 1805.—State Historian.
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ing the disaffected between the two States, would render the Re-

duction of them to good order less diflScult, and by interesting

both States in their allegiance prevent their again acting in a

Body or easily uniting their Counsell for Purposes injurious to

Government. My Reply to this Gentleman was, that I had no

authority to say any thing on this Subject, that I knew the State

of New York to be sincerely disposed to cultivate Harmony with

her neighbours, and was persuaded that no Settlement founded

in Justice & mutual Convenience will be disagreable to them. To

you, however, I must confess that the Line he proposed does not

appear to me to be impolitic. We have unquestionably more

Territory than we can govern, and the Loss of that Strip would

not in my opinion over-ballance the advantages resulting from it.

On the contrary, unless I am much mistaken, exclusive of other

Considerations, the less our People have to with Connecticnt

River the better. I would rather see the Productions of our

Country go to the Sea by another Rout.

The Country west of Niagara, on the present Ideas which pre-

vail and iby the articles of Confederation, belongs to New^ York.

As it lies beyond the convenient Reach of Government, the Reten-

tion of it would rather incommode than benefit us. It would

always be the object of En\'y and Jealousy to the other States,

and perhaps the Subject of Dispute. I would, therefore, be for

ceding it to the Continent at a proper Season, or otherwise dis-

posing of it in a way that would conduce to the Credit and In-

terest of the State. To this way you can be no Stranger.

There is another matter which I think deserves attention; it

is the seat of Government. On this Subject I have bestowed

much thought. The Result is, a perfect and full Conviction that

Snectady is the only proper place in the State, and the sooner

the Idea is adoj)ted and carried into Execution the better.
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Should I have Time and opportunity before mj- Departure 1

shall transmit to you my Reflections on tbis Subject- Many of

them will naturally occur to you. I will just hint, however, that

it will not be easy to remove the Seat of Governm't from any

Place you ma}'^ appoint for the Purpose & therefore that great

Care should be taken in the Choice. My Sollicitude for the wel-

fare and Honor of the State prompts me to say many other

things interesting to both, but I have no Leisure at present.

I must, however, recommend to you to appoint Coll. Hughes.

to be Sherif of the City & County of New York. I should also

think it right for the Council of Appointment to provide for

Cols. Lamb & Malcolm.

Believe me to be, dear Sir, your affectionate Friend & Serv't

Gov. Clinton.
J^^° J^^-

[No. 2550.]

Dr. Vach's Modest Bill.
The State of New York

To John George Vach Surgeon Dr. Viz.

To heeling Capt. Richter's Arm which was shattered very bad in a Skirmish
he had with a party of Indians being dressed twice every day from the 20th

of April to the 6th August 1779 £150. S.O
To heeling Mrs. Richter's wound she received from the said Indians being
dressed twice a day from the 20th of April to the 7th Day of June 1779 85.10.4

To heeling Peter Shirter's wound he received in the said Skirmish being
dress'd twice a day from the s'd 20th Ap. to the 22 day of May 54. 6.S

To heeling Jest Fols's wounds his arm being badly shattered & having a cut
with a Tomhawk which were dressed once a day from the 6th Day of

August to the 8th Day of Oct. 1779 100. 0.0

£390. 0.0-

N. B. I had 4 Miles to go every day to where the above mentioned Folks was.

[No. 2551.]

Congress Finance and Taxation.

Sir; I have the honor to transmit your Excellency, sundry-

resolutions of Congress of the 6th and 7th Instant* for supplying.

•See page 323.
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the Continental Treasury, and to request the earliest communica-

tion of them to the Legislative authority of your State.

The money which Congress are at liberty to emit, will prob-

ably be expended in the beginning of December next and subse-

quent supplies must be furnished by the States. This evinces

the necessity of the punctual payment of their respective quotas,

on which their public credit the existence of their army and the

support of their liberties so greatly depend.

Congress are deeply concerned to find that the sums required

are so great; but, since the emissions are limited, they doubt not

that the operation of taxes and other salutary measures in the

course of the year, will reduce the prices of Articles and enables

them to lessen the quotas required, or apply part thereof to

diminish the public debt,—to promote so desirable an object,

Congress on their part will endeavor to observe the strictest

Economy in the expenditures.

I have only to add, that Warrants will be issued ou the Treas-

urers of the respective States for the quotas to be furnished on.

the first of January next, and that I remain with the greatest

respect. Your Excell'cy's most obedient and very hum. serv't

Saml. Huntington, President.

Phila. 9th Octob'r 1779.

His Excellency The Governor of New York.

Governor Clinton Atmounces to the Legislature the Ai)pointment of

John Jay as Minister to Spain.

*Gentlemen, By Letter from the Honorable John Jay, Esq; I

am informed he is appointed Minister from the L'nited States of

From Journals ol the Legislature.
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America, to the Court of Madrid, and that he is to sail in a few

Days; Avhich I thought proper to communicate_^ tKe Legisla-

ture, in Order, if they should conceive it necessary, that a suit-

able Person* may be elected to supply his Place in Congress.

Geo. Clinton.

Kingston, October 9, 1779.

[No. 2552.]

Governor Clinton Writes to General Washington and Promises

Hearty Cooperation.

Pokeepsie 9 Oct'r 1779.

D'r Sir, Immediately on the Kec't of your first Letter intimat-

ing that it might be necessary to reinforce your Excellency by

a formidable Body of the State Militia, I recommended to the Leg-

islature the enact'g such Laws as sho'd appear adequate to this

Purpose as well as for draw'g forth new Supplies of Provision

on this extraordinary occasion. Since which I have been favored

with a Copy of the act of Congress of the 26 ult. on that Subject

(a Duplicate of which you inclose me) & have laid it before the

Legislature, and as they discover the most chearful Disposition

for promoting this Service I have not the least Doubt but they

will adopt the most vigorous measures. Notwithstand'g the pe-

culiar Situation of the State, I have not to complain of the Num-

ber of Men which your Excellency has required of us, and I flat-

ter myself with the Hope that no Failure will take Place, for

want of a prompt & full Compliance on our Part & it shall be my

first Business to issue the necessary Orders and my greatest Care

to see them carried into elTectual Execution. I think it jjroper

*0n October ISth the legislature In joint convention elected General Philip Schuyler

as John Jay's successor in Congress.

—

State Historian.
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however to mention to your Excellency, that we will not be able

to take the Field with Tents & Camp Kettles as what we have

Lari of these articles has been long since expended or delivered

over to the Continent and we have not had it in our Power to

replace them. Exclusive of the Flour & Wheat which the Leg-

islature have by Law enabled the Commissary to furnish the

Army with it is proposed that the militia provide themselves

"with 40 Days Flour, as it is thought they may be able to draw

this Supply from their own private Stock without interfering

wUh such as the Commissarv mav be able to collect.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Washington.]

[No. 2553.]

TJie Commissary General and tlie Supply of Flour for the Army—
Governor Clmtoii's Reply.

Murderers Creek Oct'r 11th 1779.

Dear Sir, I have just finished a letter to you and Received fur-

ther advice from Congress respecting my application; they have

given me leave to draw for two hundred Hogsheads of Rum,

which will be a good supply; by this same Express I have advice

that little flour can be had for this Army as the demands for the

Prench Fleet are great, and the confusion and disorder in the

City of Philadelphia retards every measure. I wish Congress

may not be embarrassed by this tumult; on the 6th instant, mat-

ters were not settled and those persons who had been imprisoned

^s Rioters were enlarged & the mob imprisoned a Mr. Lewis &

others. I am really afraid we shall draw no supplies from the

State of Pennsylvania, for this Army before Winter, and no

liopes of flour remain but from this State for our present Use.
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I am, D'r Sir, with much esteem & regard, Your Excellency's

most Obt. Humble Serv't

Jere.-M*adsworth.

His Ex'y Grovernor Clinton.

Kingston 15 Oct'r 1779.

D'r Sir, I am favored with your two Letters of the 11" Inst.

The Legislature have lately passed a Law for farther supplying

the army with one Eighth more of the last Crop and have also

taken off the Limitations of Price. Thus I think, we have the

highest Keasons to hope that a competent Supply for the army

Tv^ill be speedily obtained; if there is water sufficient for turning

the mills to convert the wheat into Flour. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Col. Wadsworth.]

[No. 2554.]

One Ton of Powder Ordered for the Militia.

Poukeepsie Oct'r 11th 1779.

Sir, By an act of the Legislature (a Copy of which is published

in the enclosed News Paper) you are required to i)urchase in

addition to the military Stores of this State, one Ton* of Gun

Powder. As the Detachment of militia now ordered out will

stand in immediate need of ammunition, his Excellency the Gov-

ernor, desires that you will, without a moment's Delay, purchase

the above Quantity of Gun Powder & cause the same to be made

*Whereas it is necessary that the military magazine of this state should always be

well supplied with ammunition, Colonel John Lasher, commissioner of the military

stores of this state, shall and is hereby required without delay in addition to the said

military stores, to purchase one ton of gunpowder and to apply and dispose of the

same from time to time in manner as is directed by law, concerning the other military

stores of this state, ajid to draw for the purchase money thereof on t/he treasurer of

this state, who is hereby required to pay and discharge such draft to the person in

whose favor the same shall be drawn out of any monies in the treasury—Laws of New
York, Chapter 13, Third Session.
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up in cartridges of dififerent Sizes, for the use of the militia,

Yrs. &c. Robt. Benson, A. D. C.

Colo. Lasher, Commiss'r of Military Stores.

[No. 2555.]

Privileges Refused to Tory Families Until Women and Children

Captured at Cherry Talley and on the Frontier are Returned.

To whom it concerns.

No Permissions will be granted to the Wives and Families of

Persons who have joined the Enemy to remove from the Country

until the Women and Children taken at Cherry Valley and other

Places on the Frontiers are returned to their Husbands &
Friends.

[Oct. 13, 1779.]
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[No. 2557.]

Estimate of Militia Farces to Cooperate With General Washington

for the Defence of the Frontiers.

Estimate including Non Commissioned Oflfieers.

Dutchess 3236 1-3 1078

Ulster

McClaughry's—457 deduct for Peinpack &c.

57— 400 1-3 133

Hardenbergli's 541 180

Cautines 390 130 575

Snyder's 398 132

Orange

Hathoiu's 344 111

WoodhuU's 327 109 403

Allison's, 315, deduct for Loss at Minisink 65, 250 83

Hay's, 424, deduct for Loss since 124, 300 100

Albany

Livingston's 479 159

R. V'n Renselaer's 173 57

Whiting's 425 141

Van Alstyne's 266 88 719

Van Xess' 330 110

Lansing's 230 76

Quackenboss' 266 88

2785

West Chester

Drake's 40

Hanson's 40

Thomas' 20

Crane's 50 150

2935

Deduct for Frontier Service in the Counties of

"Ulster & Orange 300

2625

[Oct'r 13, 1779.]
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Further Messages from Congress to the Legislature.

*GL'ntlemc'u, I lake the earliest Oppdi-lunit y of -Laying before

the Legislature, two Acts of Congress, of the Gth and 7th Instant,^

for supplying the Continental Treasury by monthly Assessments;

together with a Letter from his Excellency t the President, of the

9th Instant, accompanying the same,

Geo. Clinton.

Kingston, October IS, 1771).

From Journals of the Legislature.

tOctober 6, 1779, Congress passed the following resolutions:

"Kasolveil, That, in addition to the sums required by the resolutions of Congress of

the 22d Xovember, 1777, and 2d January and 21st May, 1779, the several states be called

on to raise, in such manner as they may judge expedient, sufficient sums to enable

them to pay into the continental treasury or to the order of Congress, on the 1st day

of February next, and on the 1st day of each succeeding 'month, until the 1st day of

October next, inclusive, their respective proportions of 15,000,000 of dollars:

That all sums which may be so paid by any of the states during the continuance of

the war, shall be passed to their respective credits, on the terms prescribed by the 1st

article of a resolution of Congress of the 22d of November, 1777:

And that the several states be respectively charged with the annual interest of six

per centum on all deficiencies in the payment of the several quotas which have been

or may be required of them:"
October 7, Congress adopted the following resolutions:

"Rtsulv<:d, That it be recommended to the several states to direct their treasurers, to

transmit to Congress, on the first day of every month, returns of the sums which they

may have respectively received for supplying the continental treasury; that the money
mentioned therein be credited from the respective dates of the returns, and that the

same be entered on the journals of Congress.

The committee appointed to apportion the quotas of the respective states, brought
in a report; whereupon,
Resolrcd, That the quotas of the several states to make up the monthly assessment

of 15,000,000 of dollars, to be paid the first day of February next, and the first day of

each succeeding month, to the first day of October next, inclusive, be as follows:

New-Hampshire 400,000 dollars.

Massachusetts-Bay, 2,300,000 do

Rhode-Island, &c. 200,000 do
Connecticut, 1,700,000 do

New-York, 750,000 do
New-Jersey, 900,000 do
Pennsylvania, 2,300,OoO do
Delaware, 170,000 do
Maryland, 1,580,000 do
Virginia, 2,500,000 do

North-Carolina, 1,000,000 do

South-Carolina, 1,200,000 do

15,000,000

Georgia being invaded, is hereafter to raise its proportion.
On motion of .Mr. Houston, seconded by Mr. Morris,
Resolved, That neither the present nor any former apportionment nf quotas of tajces

<o the several states be considered as a precedent."
tSee page 31j5.
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[No. 2558.]

Thursday, December Ninth, SeUctcd as a Day of Thanksgiving.

Circular.

Philadelphia October 20th 1779.

Sir, You will receive enclosed herewith an Act of Congress* of

this day, recommending to the several States, that Thursday the

ninth of December next, be appointed a day of public Thanksgiv-

ing. I have the honor to be with sentiments of esteem and re-

gard, your Excell'cy's humble servant

Saml. Huntington, President.

His Exceircy, The Governor of New York.

WHEREAS it becomes us humbly to approach the throne of Almighty God, with

gratitude and praise for the wonders which his goodness has wrought in conducting our

fore-fathers to this western world; for his protection to them and to their posterity

amidst difficulties and dangers; for raising us, their, children, from deep distress to

be numbered among the nations of the earth; and for arming the hands of just and
mighty princes in our deliverance; and especially for that he hath been pleased to

grant us the enjoyment of health, and so to order the revolving seasons, that the earth

hath produced her encrease in abundance, blessing the labours of the husbandman,
and spreading plenty through the land; that he hath prospered our arms and those of

our ally; been a shield to our troops in the hour of danger, pointed their swords to

victory and led them in triumph over the bulworks of the foe; that he hath gone with

those who went out into the wilderness against the savage tribes; that he hath stayed

the hand of the spoiler, and turned back his meditated destruction; that he hath pros-

pered our commerce, and given success to those who fought the enemy on the face

of the deep; and above all, that he hath diffused the glorious light of the gospel,

whereby, through the merits of our gracious Redeemer, we may become the heirs of

his eternal glory; therefore.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the several states, to appoint Thursday, the 9th

of December next, to be a day of public and solemn thanksgiving to Almighty God for

his mercies, and of prayer for the continuance of his favour and protection to these

United States; to beseech him that he would be graciously pleased to influence our

public councils, and bless them with wisdom from on high, with unanimity, firmness

and success; that he would go forth with our hosts and crown our armies with victory;

that he would grant to his church the plentiful effusions of divine grace, and pour

out his holy spirit on all ministers of the gospel; that he would bless and prosper

the means of education, and spread the light of Christian knowledge through the re-

motest corners of the earth; that he would smile upon the labours of his people and
cause the earth to bring forth her fruits in abundance; that we may with gratitude

and gladness enjoy them; that he would take into his holy protection our illustrious

ally, give him victory over his enemies, and render him signally great, as the father

of his people and the protector of the rights of mankind; that he would graciously be

pleased to turn the hearts of our enemies, and to dispense the blessings of peace to

contending nations; that he would in mercj' look down upon us, pardon our sins and

receive us into his favour, and finally, that he would establish the independence of

these United States upon the basis of religion and virtue, and support and protect

them in the enjoyment of peace, liberty and safety.

Done in Congress, the 20th day of October, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-

nine, and in the 4th year of the independence of the United States of America.

Attest:
Samuel Huntington, President.

Charles Thomson, Secretary.
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[No. (J-ll^S.]

General Knox Removes Troops M'lio Were Encampedu.dn •'Governor

Clinton''s Farm.

*Ne\v Windsor' 19th October 1779.

Dear Sir. Iiiiiucdiately (»n ihc rccci])! of your favor I directed

Colonel Carrinjiton, 1o order the Companies encampd on your

farm to some other place and to have the fences and enclosures

repaird—he has reported to me that the men encampd there are

removd and the enclosures repaird.

I hope soon to have the pleasure of congratulating your Excel-

lency on the arrival of Count D'Estain."-. I am, with great respect

your Excellency's Hble. Serv.

H. Knox.
His Excellencv, Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 2659.]

Termont Appoints Five Agents to Present Her Claims to Congress

for Recognition to Statehood.

State of Vermont. In General Assembly Manchester 20th

Oct'r 1779.

Kesoh'ed, Unanimously, That five persons be chosen, by ballot,

Agents in behalf of the freemen of this State, to appear at the

Congress of the United States of America, on the first day of

Feb'y next ; and that they, or any three of them, are hereby fully

authorised and impowered by the representatives of the Freemen

aforesaid, to vindicate their right to Independence at that Honor-

able Board.

And, furthennore, our said agents, or any three of them, are

her(4)y amply impowered to agree, upon, and fully to settle arti-

*From Volume XXIV, Clinton MSS.
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cles of Union and confederation in behalf of this State, with the

United States, which shall be valid and binding on us, on our

constituents, and our successors. And our said agents are hereby

further empowered to transact all other political affairs of this

State at Gongrese as a free & Independent State, and report their

proceedings herein to this Assembly as soon as may be.

The members chosen, B. Gen 1. Ethan Allen, the Hon'ble Jonas

Fay & Paul Spooner, Esqre. Stephen R. Bradley, Esqr. and the

hon'ble Moses Robinson, Esqr.

Extract from the Journals.

Roswell Hopkins, Cl'k.

Sent up for concurrence.

In Council Manchester Oct'r 22, 1779.

Read & concured.

Joseph Fay, Sec'y.

(Copy)

[No. 2560.]

The Treasury Office Takes Measures to Guard Against Counterfeit

Bills.
'

Treasury Office Philadelphia Oct'r 22d 1779.

Sir, By a Resolution of Congress of the 14th of January last,

it being provided that a sufficient Number of Proof Sheets of the

New Bills then ordered to be emitted should be struck, and sent

with the Signatures of each Signer to the Assemblies of the re

spective States to be lodged b}- them under proper Regulations in

Public Offices, in the several Counties, Towns, and Districts, for

the Benefit of the Inhabitants of the United States, the Board of

Treasury have so far carried this Resolution into Effect, as to

have caused a sufficient Number of Proof Sheets of the said Bills
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and also of tin- Kuiist^ion of the 26 Sep'r 1778 to be lodged with

the Treasurci'. in order to be sent to the several States. * Part of

the said Sheets are transmitted to the States without the Signa-

tures, and the .same measures will be adopted with the Residue,

as it is found by Experience that each Signer so often varies his

Writing, that the Signature of one Day differs materially from

that of the next, and would afford very little Assistance in detect-

ing Counterfeits; but the advantages of having the Proof Sheets

dispersed in every part of the United States, being such, that each

Inhabitant thereof, who may suspect a Counterfeit Bill may with

little Trouble to himself, be thus enabled to compare it with the

Standard, and detect the Person passing the same; the Board

request your Excellency to communicate their Desire to the As-

sembly of your State, that the Resolution referred to may be car-

ried into Effect as early as possible. I have the Honor to be,

with great Respect Your Excellency's most Obedient Servant

(By order of the Board)

Joseph Nourse, As't, Aud'r General.

His Excellency Governor Clinton, New York,

[No. 2561.]

NEW YORK OFFICERS POORLY GLAD.

Colonel Marinus Willett Appeals to the Governor to Correct a

Manifest Wrong.

Fasten 2.3 October 1779.

Dear Sir, The oflBcers of our Brigade have signed a Memoral

to the Ligeslature of our State praying to be put in equivalent

circumstances with the Troops of the other States with whom we
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serve; I cannot help thinking the propriety of this request will

appear evident, and that the old complaint of Inability will be

abolished. I declare it my opinion that we stand next to Virginia

in ability to provid for the Officers and Soldiers in the employ of

the Continent. North Carolinia Viewing the Impoverished Situ-

ation of her Officers, and not having it Immediately in her power

to assist them, applyed to Congress who lent them Money for that

purpose (This account I lately had from a Member of the Board

of War); And we stand alone desstitute of supplys, tho none

can want them more. We have officers now with our Regiment

who cant do Duty meerly for the ^\'ant of Clothes fit to appear

upon the parade. What a pitiable Situation is this? And I am

sure their pay will not procure them Clothes. But whj^ the

officers of the armey should not be able to appear with respect

suitable to their calling, as well as the rest of the Community

is dificult to determine. To me it appears ungenerous and un-

just. I heartily wish it may appear so to our Legislature and

that the officers and Soldiers may be relieved from their present

causes of complaint, by being put in similar circumstances with

the Troops of other States. This will add vigor and Spirit to the

present languishing appearance of the Troops of our State, and

afford a Prosspect of keeping our Eegiments respectable in num-

bers which must otherways diminish greatly, for Soldiers will

undoubtedly enter into the service of those States who make the

best provision for them.

Since I have undertaken to write upon this business, I beg

leave to observe that the parshal methods formerly taken by our

State in sending a person once or twice a year to procure a few

articles cannot answer the purpose as well as the Methods

adopted by some other States of keeping agents in diferent parts
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(Virjiiniii, tlio she Ims all lici- own jMirts u]n'ii, keeps Conimertirtl

agents and lias a very lai^c Store in l'liila<ltli»liia). 8ueh agents

by enfei-ing laigelv in Tiade, and being on I lie sjtol to niakr pur-,

chases when oi»port iinit.v otTers on aceonnt of the State might sup-

]d\- the Troops aniplv at niodeiate ])iices; Indeed it is not Impos-

sible but that if (Jentlenien of Integrity who are well acquanted

with business was appointed lo thks otlice, the State might sup-

jiort its Troo])s with the profits of its trade and here I beg leave

to remind you of one jierson projier for this business. I mean

Mr. Jno. Woodward, wlio if I am not misstaken, you are w'ell

acquanted with; But I am sensable our State will afford several

Gentlemen well Qualified for thiis Important office.

Your Candor with which I am well aciiuanted. has been a prin-

cipal Inducement to me (in a great hurry) to send you my senti-

ments upon this subject. Need I request your attention to it?

I know as far it ma}' appear right, you will not fail to use your

endeavours, that the prayers of the Memoralists may be granted.

I am, your Excellencies most obedient and very Humble Servant,

M. Willett.

To Governor Clinton.

(Nos.. 2502, 23G3.)

ALARMING RUMORS FROM THE FRONTIER.

Colonel Van Dyck Reports to Colonel Van Schaick, That a Large

Force of the Enemy had Appeared Before Oswego.

Albany October 26th 1779.

Sir, The inclosed is Copy of a Letter I Just Received from

Colonel Van Dyck which I Transmit to your Excellency by Ex-

press together with a Letter from Brigadier General Ten Broeck.

The Genl. is now in Tr^'on County to which place I shall proceed
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with the utmost dispatch. I am, most respectfully your Excel-

lency's most Obed't & Humble Serv't

a. V. Schaick.

To his Excellency, Governour Clinton.

Colonel Van Dyck's Letter.

Fort Schuyler 25th Octo'r 1779 four O'Clock A. M.

Dear Colonel, On Wednesday last I was informed by Colonel

Siem & several of the Oneida Indians, that the Enemy had ap-

peared in force at Oswego which intelligence they had obtained

by the way of Cayuga. On Thursday morning I dispatched Hance

Helmer in Company with two Oneida Indians, with Orders (if

possible) to proceed to Oswego and make what discoveries they

could. This evening two runners came in from Oneida, & informs

that on Friday, Helmer with the two Indians had proceeded down

the Oneida Lake almost to Fort Brewington, when they made

such discoveries that they thought prudent to return; about sun-

set they fell in with a party of Indians near this end of the Lake

who made them all three Prisoners. Helmer remains with the

Enemy. The two Indians after some little time, were permitted

to return to Oneida, by whome we are informed that Colonel

Johnson with a thousand Indians is on his way to this place;

besides a large Body of Regular Troops.

Previous to this, parties seting out a small scout had been

sent from Oneida to Oswego, who discovered a large Encamp-

ment at that place; they were told by some of the Enemy Indians

that a number of Heavy Cannon & Morters with them, that the

Regulars were to Beseige this Fort and in the mean while the

Indians would destroy the Country down as far as Schonectady.

I shall immediately dispatch a Scout to the Oneida Lake, who
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will retui'D, this evening when I shall Ti-ansinit you what dis-

coveries they make. How far the account of the Regjilar Troops

-vV'ith the Artillery may be depended on I will not take upon my-

self to say, but I believe it a Fact that a large number of Indians

are on their way. I forgot to mention that one of the Enemy

Indians, had informed one of ours, that a large party of Indians

had gone on to cut off the coinmunication between this place &
the Flatts. I am, your most humble Serv't

Corn's Van Dyck.
Colo. Van Schaick.

(Copy)

[No. 2564.]

Governor Clinton Lcujs the Reports Before the Commander-in-Chief.

Fishkill 8 o'Clock P. M. 28th Octob'r 1779.

D'r Sir, On my Arival at this Place the Letters of which the

enclosed are Copies* were delivered me. If the Accounts eon-

tain'd in them are true (& they appear too well authenticated to

admit of Doubt) our Frontier Settlements especially those of

Tryon & Albany Counties (if nothing farther is to be appre-

hended i will be greatly exposed to the Ravages of the Enemy.

From Genl. Ten Broeck, your Excellency will be inform'd of the

Measures he hath taken to cover the. Country, but if the Enemy's

Force is as formidable as is represented, it will not be in his

Power to prevent the Desolation of some of the most valuable

Settlements. I am informed that some Part of the Massachu-

setts Militia have assembled at Claverack where tis said they are

to wait further Orders. They are without Provission or a Com-

missary to provide for them & are very distressing to the In-

•See pages 329 et seq.
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habitants on whom thev are qiiaiteied who are oWidged to supply

them. If those Troops on the pres"t Occasion w^ere ordered to

Albany, from whence they may be brought down to this Quarter,

nearly as expeditiously as from their present Situation, I believe

it wou'd answer a very valuable Purpose. I am. Sir, with great

Respect your Excellency's &c.

Geo: Clinton,

His Excellency Genl. Washington.

[No. 2565.]

Five Regiments Ordered to Reinforce General Ten Broeclc if tlie

Indian Vprising Rumors Be True.

Head Qrs. Fishkill, Oct'r 29, 1779.

Sir, You will repair to Claverack, & Albany, immediately. If

upon your arrival there, you find a Confirmation, or probable in-

telligence that the Enemy are advancing towards Fort Scuyler

in such Force as to Invest that garrison, or to Invade the Fron-

tiers; the Regiments commanded by Colonels Livingston, Van

Alstine, Van Ness, Whiting & Rensselaer, are instantly to march

and Reinforce General Tenbrock; and for this purpose you are

to communicate to the Commanding Officers Respectively a Copy

of these Orders. But such parts of those Regiments as have

been detach'd for Southern Service are to Join the Troops at

this place.

Under present Circumstances I think it necessary to submitt

the Expedriency of marching out those Troops to the Frontiers

[ta] your discretion. But as the Safety of Fort Scuyler & the

Protection of the Country are objects of great Importance, I

wish not that they should be too much hazarded. For your

government you are at Liberty to open dispatches directed to
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me from (ii ncial 'i'l-n r.rdccl^, ^; I lie (>l1iccr ( 'uniinaiuliii^ al Vovt

ScuyliT.

^\'llt']l this Sci'viic is pi'itdi'iiu'd di- von arc (-(tin imcd thai it

is unnecessary you will a,i;aiu assuuic youi- incscut ('(Muniaiid if

the Troops remain [in] the Field.

By the Exi)iess Avhidi is oiderd to attend you, coiniuuiiicatQ

to General Tenbroeck a Copy of these orders, and of such measures

as you think expedient, in consequence of them, and also inform

him that his Intelligence is Transmitted to General Washington.

I shall expect to hear from you on your arrival at Albany & as

often as anything material occurs. Yrs. 6:c.

Geo: Clinton.

Colo. Koibt. Van Rensselaer.

[No. 2566.]

Gijvcriior CUntaii aSccs )io linmedlate Neocssltif for Putting Arnhs into

the Hands of the MiUtia.

Fish Kill Oct. 29 1779.

D'r vSir, I am this moment Honourd with your letter of this

date, »fc thank you for the agreeable intelligence it contains. I

wrote to General Scuyler this morning, & requested him to Com-

municate to your Excellency the measures I have taken in con-

sequence of the inf(»rniati(in from Colonel ^'an Schaack. I am

of opinion that there is no immediate necessity to put Public

arms into the hands of the militia. I imagine the emergency will

not be so sudden but we can have an ( )|)|M)it unity of ecjuipping

them in time for Service and, in the nieaulime, I shall give

orders that they be em|doyed agreealde to your desire. whi(di I

flatter myself will be elfecled without disgusting thiMu with the

Service.
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Some unfinisli'd bussiness in the Civil line, oblidges me to ride

up to Poughkeepsie this evening, but I expect to return on Sun-

day. I leave Col. Malcom at this place, so that if your Excel-

lency has any orders for the militia, be pleased to send them to

his care and he will forward to me. Yrs. &c.

Geo: Clinton.

His Exc'y Genl. Washington.

[Nos. 2567, 2568.]

General Schuyler Receives his Certificate of Appointment as Delegate

to Congress.

Fishkill 29th October 1779.

Dear Sir, I herewith transimit you a Certificate* of your Ap-

pointment as one of the Delegates to represent this State in

State in Congress for the present year which I flatter myself

will be sufficient to entitle you to take your Seat untill your

Commission can be made out in due form which shall be done

& forwarded to you with all possible dispatch. I take this Op-

portunity of transmitting you a Copy of a Law of this State

passed at the late Meeting of the Legislature for appointing Com-

missioners to represent this State in any Treaty of Pacification

that may be had with any of the Nations of Indians therein men-

tioned which I have to request you will be so good as to pre-

sent to Congress retaining a Copy of it for the Commissioner of

state of New York. Camp, Head Quarters, Fishkill 29th Oct'r 1779.

I do hereby certify that the Honorable Philip Schuyler, Esquire, is duly nominated
and appointed one of the Delegates of this State in the Congress of the United States

of America and that his being unprovided with a Commission in due form of Law is

owing to my being in Camp; whereby I am incapacitated to put the Seal to it at

present. But that the same will be expedited to him with all possible Dispatch.
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Indian Affairs which it is not my Power at present to have

made out.*

The Intelligence from Fort Schuyler which I transmitted to

his Excellency this Morning has given me sueh anxiety for our

•AN ACT to appoint commissioners to represent this State in any treaty of pacification

that may be had with any of the nations of Indians therein mentioned.

Passed the 23d of October, 1779.

WHEREAS the government and people of this State from its first becoming an Englis.h

colony, as well as their predecessors the Dutch, who were tJhe original planters thereof,

have from time to time expended vast sums of money for the protection and maintenance

of the six nations of Indians residing within the territories of the said State: And the

said nations by repeated treaties and grants have put themselves and the country which

they occupied under the protection of the government of this State, while it was admin-

istred by the crown of Great Britain; and a considerable part of the right of soil hatb

been actually purchased from them for valuable considerations.

AND WHEREAS Since the present war with Great Britain the said nations itiave by

the most solemn treaties, repeatedly renewed, engaged to observe the strictest friendship

towards the United States of America and all their inhabitants.

AND WHEREAS Notwithstanding all these solemn treaties engagements and obliga-

tions on their part, and the repeated acts of liberality benevolence and protection on. the

part of this State from its original plantation, four of the said nations, namely. The

Mohawks, Onondagas, Oayugas and Senecas have, witJhout provocation or complaint, un-

gratefully and perfidiously committed the most cruel hostilities against this State

destroyed the lives of a great number of its inhaJbitants, carried others into captivity,

demolished and burned down many settlements and villages and plundered the property

of the inhaJbitants of the same; to our very great distress and impoverishment: Extend-

ing at the same time their savage barbarities to the inhabitants and territories of the

neighbouring States; and have moreover concealed in their castles and villages our im-

placable enemies, encouraged the disaffection of many of our inhabitants by promises and

menaces: and to the utmost of their force and power voluntarily aided and assisted the

king of Great Britian and his adherents in their attempt to reduce this country to

ignominious bondage.

Be it therefore enacted by the People of the State of New York represented in Senate

and Assembly and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same That the persort

administring tihe government of this State for the time being and Anthony Van Schalck

Levi Pawling and Peter Schuyler Esquires and Colonel Jacob Klock, or the major part

of them of whom the person administring tha government of this State for the time being

shall always be one, shall be and are hereby authorized and impowered to be commis-
sioners for this State in case of a treaty of pacification hereafter to bo set on foot between
the said hostile nations of Indians of the one part and the United States of America or

this State on t)ae other part to ask demand and by every way and means in their power
to obtain for and in Isehalf of this State, such security and engagement from the said

hostile nations of Indians not only for indemnifying and securing this State and the

subjects and inhabitants thereof respectively against all future hostilities that might
otherwise be committed by the said nations of Indians either jointly or severally or the

individual members of the same respectively, but also to ask demand exact and receive

such compensation and retribution for tlhe above mentioned hostilities and injuries,

whether in such treaty of pacification with the said United States or with this State as
shall be proper and in every such treaty of pacification if the United States shall be
parties thereto, to insist and require in belhalf of this State, to be admitted to represent
the same particularly as a principal and contracting party thereto by particular speci-

fication as an independent State; and in case either- of such treaty between tJhe said

United States conjointly or this State separately of the one part and the said hostile

nations of Indians or any or either of them .on the other part, to contract and agree on
tlhe terms thereof; and that the said commissioners or the major part of them shall from
time to time report to the legislature of this State all and singular tlhe actings and doings
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Frontier Settlements as to have induced me to order Colo.

Renselaer immediatelj to Albany with Orders to march out the

whole of the Militia of that County to their Protection (except

the Detachments who were ordered to lendevouz at this Place)

if on his Arival there he shoud meet with a Confirmation of

the Account from that Quarter, This I wish you to communicate

to his Excellency. You will please to observe that my present

Orders to Colo. Kenselaer will not interfere with the Force or-

dered out to join the Army only as to the Service one Officer. I

shall be happy to hear from you as often as you [have] Leissure

to write me; wishing you a pleasant Journey Health & Happiness

I am D'r Sir with great Sincerity your Friend & Most Obed't

Serv't

[G. C]
[To Gen. Schuyler.]

[No. 25G9.]

Sui^pcnding ^tute Land Warrants Until the War Ends.

(Circular.) Philadelphia Oct'r 30th 1779.

Sir, You v»ill receive herewith enclosed an Act of Congress

of this date, earnestly recommending to the State of Virginia,*

of the parties to any such treaty or treaties and each of them as the same shall occur

And that the person administring the government of this State for the time being shaU

without delay furnish the congress of the United States of America and their commis-

eioners for Indian affairs respectively with copies of this law; And further that for all

reasonable expences which shall be incurred on the part of this State in the progress

and completion of the premises, adequate provision shall be made by seme future act

or acts of the legislature of this State.—Chapter twenty-nine, third session legislature.

State of New York.

*The act alluded to reads as follows:

"Whereas it appears to Congress that the opening the land-ofRce in the state of

Virginia, for the purpose of locating lands unappropriated at the time Independence

was declared, has produced much uneasiness, dispute and controversy, and greatly

-weakened these United States by the emigrations of their inhabitants to parts remote

from defence against the common enemy: Resolved, therefore, that it be earnestly

recommended to the state of Virginia to re-consider their late act of assembly for

opening their land-office; and that it be recommended to the said state, and all other

states similarly circumstanced, to forbear settling or issuing warrants for such unap-
propriated lands, or granting the same during the continuance of the present war:"
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to reconsider their late act of Assembly for opening their Land

Office; And to that and all other States similarly circumstanced,

to forbear settling or issuing Warrants for unappropriated Lands

or granting the same during the continuance of the present War.

I am with Sentiments of Esteem and regard your Excellency's

Hum. Servant

Saml. Huntington, President.

The Governor of New York.

[No. 2570.] .

James Diiane on Congressional Matters and the Vermont Dispute.

Manoiir Livingston 30 October 1779.

Dear Sir, I have not been unmindful of your Excellency's

Request that I shoud send you a Copy of the Commission to the

Delegates, but Mr. Yates did not call, nor has any other oppor-

tunity oford. I now transmit it by the post. I just parted with

the Chancellor who will be ready to set off for Congress on

Monday week if he receives his Commission. The Gentlemen

there, were very lately acting, tho' without authority, as Mem-

bers, which when known, as it must be, will call into Question

our Vigilance, & perhaps, altho' very undeservedly, their Can-

dour.

I propose to set off for Duanesburgh, which to this moment

I have not had it in my power to visit, on Monday. In less than

a fortnight 1 shall return to enter on the necessary preparations

for our Territorial Controversies. I wish I nmy be able to do

our State the Justice of Placing its Eights on (he true Grounds,

and procuring satisfactory Evidence in its Support. The last in

Times of such Confusion will I perceive be a most dinieult Task;

22
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which is the more to be lamented as it was not lon<,' since fully

in our possession.

May I beg the favour of your Excellency to forward the en-

clos'd to General Schuyler; to present my respectful Compli-

ments & Mrs. Duane's to Mrs. Clinton; and to believe me to be,

with the utmost Respect, Dear Sir your Excellency's most Obedi-

ent & very humble Servant
Jas. Duane.

His Excellencv Governour Clinton.

[Xo. 2571.]

Petition from Phoehe Campbell.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governor and Com-

mander in Chief in and over the State of New York &c. &e. &c.

May it please your Excellency, The Humble Petition of Phoeby

Campble Sheweth, That your petitioner having the misfortune

near three years ago of having my Husband taken prisoner and

carried away to Canada where he still remains, and to add to

my misfortune was driven from my plantation near Fort Edward

by two Certain neighbours, named Isaac Doty and John Crighor,

who were continually threatning your petitioner's life, Swearing

to Scalp me & my Children if I continued to Stay there any

longer, and while your petitioner came with her family to Sara-

toga to consult her friends, the said Isaac Doty & John Crighor,

Seizd upon all her Corn, potatoes^ & houshold furniture for

there own use, but by the assistance of Capt. Chipman I have

recouered my Corn which at present is all my Support for my

Self & Seven young Children.

Your petitioner, therefore, most humbly begs your Excellency

will be pleased to order Justice to be done against the said
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offenders and rcstiimidii to lie hukIc, oy i,, Snid me and my
family to my hiisbaiid in Canada; as I am at ].rrsciii -laviug up-

on the Charity of a lew poor liiciids \(mv speedy assistance- as

shall appear most proper lo your excellency's ^yisdom, shall be

gratefully & thankfully received and your commands immedi-

ately comply "d with by your Kxcelleuey's most distressed peti-

tioner. And your petitioner as in duty bound Shall Ever pray.
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[\u. lT)T:{.]

Petition from the I iilKiliihiiits of lUir r<irlc. Lister Gounty, for

Protection,

May it please your Excellency, We the Inhabitants of Deer Park, and that part of

New Shawngunk of, and belonging the Company, Sometime, and before, the Depreda-
tions commited in Minisinck (July 22d 1779) Commanded by Capt'n Benj'm Veal, Now
by Lieut. David Currin Jun'r,

Beg leave to approach your Excellency with our Humble Petition as suppliants
driven of necessity to pray your Indulgent aid, and Attention, to our Situation and
Distress.

Sensible of your Excellency's knowledge, of our situation, we persume only to put
in mind that we as Aborigenes of that part of the State, so often Invested by our
Savage Enemies, have been from time to Times, from motives natural and humane to

our families, oblidged to remove from our habitations, to our manifest Injury in every
Respect. That generaly has been attended wtth Deasseses, Poverty, and almost
Famine. Returned again on our Setlements, tho hourly expos'd to the Ravages of the
most Cruel foe; desirous of remaining thereon, and Defending the same to the last

extremity that cool Reason can Dictate, Ever have been ready, and Early to the
assistance of our Suffering Minisinck neighbours. Continues ready and ever willing
(Tho the necessity be disagreable) to assist and obey whatever calls, or Orders may
come to us, that is in our Power, as willing, faithfull subjects, zealously attach't to

the Common Cause.

We, conceive ourselves as a Check to the enemy, when they make Inroads on any
of our yet more Exterior neighbours, from our Vicinity to them, and to the more
Interior from our watchfulness, and Assiduity, of all that Pass. And would at any
Risk do our endeavours to 'be a Barrier, and Check on all occaisions, and opportunities.

If permited so to do, by remaining whole. From our Poverty—And from our expos'd
Situation, we have persumed to Lay this before your Excellency, Praying to be om-
mitted, and not Included, in the Ensuing General Draft—From former Drafts, Losses,
and other Incidents, we are considerably Reduc't, more taken from us, will either
Weaken, or Discourage, or both, so that 'twill appear evidently unsafe. Our many
helpless families some without a Father, Constrains us (if possible) to abide on our
places. Having neither Ability, Place, or opportunity to raise Bread for our Suffering
Dependants. In hopes your Excellency's Condescension to Consider our Case, Situa-
tion, au'a Necessity. And that you will Grant our Necessitious Request, we Lay our-
selves before you, Beging to assure you That our ardour for performing all in our
Power, for the good of the whole is our Desire, & your Excellency's granting cur
Request, will Oblidge us in Duty to Pray for, every Good towards you.
Sign'd in behalf of the whole. Rncomniended by David Corrin

Timethy Colmon.
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[No. LT)?.').]

{Jovernor Clinton M(iL<s Achnoirlitli/iiKiit of a NiiMUer'of Official

Letters.

Poukeepsie, Nov'r 1st 1779.

Sir, I have to ackiKKvlcd^c tlio Rec't of your Excellency's

Letters of the l^t,* Pxlf & 20tht of Oct'r, with ilicii- respective

Enclosures, and I am particularly requested by the Legislature

of this State to express the grateful Sentiments they entertain

of the Attention of Congress manifested by their act§ of the

30th of Sep't last direet'g the cont'l agent at Boston to sell to

this State a certain quantity of Rum & Sugar for the use of its

Inhabits & at the same Time to inform Congress that the im-

poverished Condition of the State reduces the Legislature to the

necessity of decline'g an acceptance of this offer.

It may not be improper to inform your Excell'cy that my Last

official Letter to your Predecessor in office, was of the 26th of

July last & that I have since been honored with the Rec't of

his several Letters of the 28th July, 16th & 24th of Aug't &

11th, 17th, 25th & 26th Sept'r with the diff't acts of Congress

which they inclosed. I have the Honor to be &c.

Geo: Clinton.

His Ex'cy Saml. Huntington, Esqr. Presid't Congress.

*Not found.

tSee page 301.

tSee page 324.

^Resolved, That Mr. J. Bradford, continental agent at Boston, be directed to sell and

deliver out of the stores of these United States there, to the state of New-York, on or

before the 1st day of January next, or to such person or persons as shall be authorized

by them for the purpose, any quantity of sugar and rum not exceeding 500 hogsheads

of the former, and 50 hogsheads of the latter, at the current wholesale price of those

articles in cash: and that it be recommended to the legislature or the executive powers

of the said state, to cause the said rum and sugar to be sold and distributed among
the people in such manner, as that all may partake of the benefit intended them, and

at no higher price than will raise the amount of the prime cost and charges.
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[No. 2576.]

Captain Hallett Commissioned as a Dragoon and Asks to he Relieved

of His Present Command.

To bis Excellency Governor Clinton. May it please your Ex-

cellency; I have Excepted of an appointment in the 4th Regi-

ment of Light Dragoons. Should be glad to be Relievd from this

Command as soon as possable or have orders to March the men

to the Regt., as their is Nothing to be done hear viith so few

men; no oflficer can be of any service to the Country with so

small a Number of men in this Quarter. I sum time ago took

fourteen salors wich I delivered to General Howe, as it was most

handy for me not knowing but that was the proper place to

send them; if your Excellency should think proper will get a

Recept of Genl. Howe for them as prisoners taken by the State

troops. I have the Honour to be your Excellencies most obt.

Humble Serv't J. Hallett.

Newbridge November 2nd '79.

P. S. Should be glad to hear from your Excellency by the

bearer.

[No. 2577.]

Major Hill Ordered to Report to Colonel Hay for Instructions.

Head Qrs. Fish Kill Nov. 3 1779.

Capts. Sub. Serjts. R. & file.

To Major Hill, With the detachment of 3 8 7 201

hereby put under your command you are to march to the Qr.

Master General's Store, and take Instructions from Col. Hay

concerning the service which you are to perform. Col. Hay will

furnish you with Tents & Camp Furniture & you will draw pro-

visions where you are to be employed.
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^Vlu*n the Tioojis march from the preseut encamipment you

will be orderd to Join <V: arms provided for the men. .

By His Excellency order.

W. Malcom.
Ser.it. K. & tile

Major Hill will take 1 10 of armed men from his own

Regiment as a Qr, Guard.

The party consists of

Graham's 2 4 6 132

Hopkins' 2 — 34

Waterman's 12 — 23

Hathorn's — — 1 12

3 8 7 201
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[No. 2579.]

Captain Wilson Ordered on Provost MarskaL f^ifti/.

Head Quarters Fish Kill Nov. 4 1779.

To Capt. Wilson.
Capta. Sub. Serjts. R. & file

Sir; With the party of 1 2 2 30 you are to

march as far North as to include Colonel Livingston's Regiment,

& use every means in your power to apprehend all the men who

were drafted from that or any of the intermediate Regiments

for the present service and have not Joined. You will also en-

deavor to apprehend Deserters from this Camp, from any of the

Regiments on your Route, but without interfering with the first

part of these orders which you are to consider as the principal

object. All Mlitia OflScers are hereby expressly orderd to aid

& assist you in performing this Service as they will answer the

Contrary at their Peril. Given
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[No. 2581.]

Colonel Beatty Makes a Pica for Captain Yoinifj.

Bethlehem StlTNov'r 1779.

Dear Sir, In justice to my own feelings and the little Char-

acter I still Sustain with the British, I am to solicit your Ex-

cellency's indulgence in the permission of Captain Youngs to

return to his Family.

However amiss Captain Crane may have behaved in the first

instance, of claiming a promise when none was made him, and of

omitting to apply to you in Young's behalf when his Exchange

was eflected, Still I conceive the necessity of our going thro'

with the matter, as it will otherwise appear trifling and like

Children's play in the Eyes of the Enemy.

Should your Excellency think it requisite, I will pass a Receipt

to the State for him and make the proper return whenever in

my Power with Comp'ts to Mrs. Clinton, I remain, D'r Sir, your

Obt. Hum. Serv't

Jno. Beatty, Com. Gen. Pris's.

His ExcelTy Gov. Clinton.

[Xo. 2582.]

Hugh Fraser Requests Permission for His Wife and Familij to he

Sent to 'New York.

Now York, 8tli Noveui})er 1779.

Sir, Being a British half pay Lieut, settled with my family in

the County of Albany Since the year 17f>4. and in the beginning

of these troubles I was pointed at as a Servant of the Crown,

which caused me in June 177."i to ajjply to the Proviiuial Congress

then setting at New York, fur a protection, wliiih was not granted

to me, and in Consequence of my disagreeable Sitiiatiun in 177(),

I was under the necessity lo come for protfition to the King's
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Armv, leaving- behind me a distressed family, whom in my ab-

sence must Suffer, last Spring my family with Some others were

required to come to this place, but the Flag from hence was not

Suffered to proceed beyond the Highlands, which has left me in

Suspence till lately I returned from Rhode Island and was in-

formed that no family would be permitted to come within the

British lines till Some others that were required might come out.

I therefore, made every inquiry in my power, and cannot learn

that any family that has applyed has been refused; therefore, can

with propriety again beg you will be pleased to allow my wife,

four Children, an aged Father in his 75th year, with my Servants,

to whom I owe Considerable money to depart from Albany, and

come to this place in order to proceed to Great Britain with the

first vessel that Sails. Should there be any objection for leave

to my Servants, which I hope cannot be the case, as one of them

is lame and almost 70 years of age, the other past 50. with a wife

and two Children, I hereby promise to your Excellency, that they

shall return with the first Flag, or that two prisoners Shall be

exchanged for them. I hope when you consider the Situation of

my unhappy family they may not be denied your act of benevo-

lence, and that the innocent may not be punished for w^hat might

have been thought a crime in me. I flatter my Self Should you

please to enquire of Volkart P. Dow and Ab'm Tynbrook, Bsqrs.,

or any other Gentlemen from that County, to whom I may be

known, that they will do me the justice to declare that my Con-

duct has always been uniform, and consistant. I beg you will be

pleased to inform me as soon as convenient, wheither my request

meets with your approbation, and that I may Soon See my family

under my own protection. I have taken the liberty to enclose a

letter for Mrs. Fraser, I beg your Excellency will order it to be
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delivered to Mi. Dow of Albany. I liav<' iln- lioiioiir to be, Youp

Excellency's Mot-;! ohcdiciil and iiiosl lliiinldc Soi-vant^

Hugh Fraser.

His Excellency. Govcinor Clinton.

[No. 2583.]

Difference in Price for Flour Between This ^Statc and Other States.

Xowboron<ili, Xov'r 8, 1779.

Dear Sir, I am fav'd willi y(»ur letters of the 2d & 6th Inst.

The Secretary of the Slate ((Jeneial Scott) Avill furnish you with

an authenticated cojiy of the Law which you request.

It is but Justice that either the State, or the particular persons

who have furnished provisions for the army should have

Creditte for difference of prices between this & other States.

I am not, however, authorized to give any particular directions

about the matter. But as it is an Interesting affair to the State,

I request that you will be kind enough to furnish me with an

Estimate of the Quantity of Hour supplyd & the difference of

price from the average price of the neighbouring states from

whom you have purchased Quantitys of that article, that I may

be enabled to judge of the medium «S: hereafter Insist upon

Justice being done to the State in this particular.

fP P 1

£To Jeremiah Wadsworth.] '-
'

'^

[No. 2.j84.]

Oovernor Clinton to General Robert Howe.

Fishkill IMh Xov'r 1779.

Sir, I am favoured with your Letter of the 0th Instant.* Capt.

Hunter will inform you of I he Measures I have ordered in Con-

sequence of it which I trust will be agreable. It will (unavoid-

•Not found.
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ably) be some Days before Matters can be accomplished for

Reasons he will explain to you. This Delay I hope will not be

attended with any bad Consequences. I am very respectfully

Sir yours &c. [G. C]

Genl. Howe.

[No. 2585.]

Major Wynkoop Applies for a Furlough.

Fishkill Xov'r 9th 1779.

Sir, As I have been Sick these Six or Seven days with a fever

and Still growing Weaker, and While a good oppertunity offers

this day or tomorrow for my going home, Though 1 beg to be

Excus'd for making the Request, I whould take it a great favor

if you Vv-hould aprove of it. I remain. Sir, your Excelences most

obed't Serv't A. Wynkoop.

To his Excelencv George Clinton.

[No. 2586.]

A Return of Arms Wanting to Complete Colonel Piatt's Exempts.

A Return of Arms and Accoutrements wanting and out of repair

in Colonel Zephaniah Piatt's Regiment of Associated Exempts.

Camp Fishkiils 9tli November 1779.
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[No. 2589.]

Lewis Moi'tis, Jr., Makes a Request in Behalf of Mrsr'Johnsan and

Her Daughter.

West Point Nov'r 13th '79.

Sir, Mrs. Johnson and her Daughter are desireous of visiting

their relations in New York, after the close of the campaign. I

promised to make the request, and it is in your Excellency's

breast to grant it. If it will be attended with the least im-

propriety, I would not wish to be pressing upon the subject. I

^m, with great respect, your Excellency's hum'e Serv't

Lewis Morris, jun'r.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2590.]

State Prisoners Delivered to the Governor.

Head Quarters 13th Nov'r 1779.

Sir, By direction of His Excellency, the Commander in Chief,

i have sent under the care of Serjeant Brady, the following

Prisoners vizt. Samuel Drinkwater, Henry Coleg, Edward Ryer,

William Rogers and George Oglevie, who were lately taken with

a Mr. Baremore, and whom the General considers as State Pris-

oners for your disposal.

I will be much oblige if you will Order a Rec't to be given

to the Serjeant of the Party, for the men he delivers, and am,

with the greatest Respect, Your Excellency's most obt. Hum.

Serv't

Ab'm Skinner, D. Com'y Genl. of Pris's.

His Exc'y Gov'r Clinton.
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[Xos. 2595-2602.]

A Numher of Flag Permits Issued hy the English General, Pattison.

L. S. By James Pattison, Esquire, Major-General of His Majesty's Forces, and Com-
mandant of New-York, &c. &c. &c.

Permission is given to Capt. Thomas Golden with the Sloop Return, navigated by the

two hands named In the margin, [Silas AUwood, Benjamin Darby] to pass with a

Flag of Truce up Hudson's River as far, (if permitted) as New Windsor for the pur-

pose of carrying Mrs. & Miss Golden with their Servant maid, and Mrs. McLaughery
& Mrs. Logan and their Baggage mentioned in their several Passports; and such other

Persons and Effects as have Passes to New Windsor. And in return to bring the

Families and Effects of John FluelUng, Latting Garpenter, Benjamin Darby, Stephen

Wiggins, Daniel McGuin, John Morrel, Moses Gregory, Daniel Tooker and George

Harding, also Hannah and Susannah Mabbit and the widow Fluelling and her

Daughter to this Gity.

Capt. Colden's Servant goes with him and returns in this Flag.

Given under my Hand and Seal, In the City of New-York, the Sixteenth Day of

November 1779. Jas. Pattison.

No. 34.

By Command of the General, John L. C. Roome, Secry. A True Copy of the Original

Flag of Truce Exmd. John L. C. Roome Secry. to the Command't.

To all whom it may concern.

Permission is given to Mrs. & Miss Colden to take with them in the Flag of Truce
going up Hudson's River, Two Trunks of wearing apparrel and some Family neces-

saries, one Barrel of Brown & one of Loaf Sugar, one quarter Cask of wine, one Case

of Spirits, fifty pounds of Coffee, two Dozen of Chocolate, two Dozen of Tea, one

Basket, or small Cask of Earthen ware &c. Two Tierces of Salt, a Box of window
Glass, two side Saddles, and Gloath and Trimmings for a great Coat for Dr. John Bard
of Poughkeepsie.

Given under my Hand and Seal, in the City of New-York, the Sixteenth Day of

November 1779. Jas. Pattison.

No. 284. To all whom it may Concern.

New Windsor 28 Novem'r 1779. Rec'd from on board the Sloop under the care of

Lieutenant Beldin the above articles, any of which shall be reshiped on the order of

his Excellency Governor Clinton. Wm. Denning.

Permission is given to Mrs. Elizabeth Bancker to pass up Hudson's River in the

Flag of Truce and take with her, her wearing apparrel one Bed, Bedstead & Bedding,

a Basket of Kitchen Furniture, one Loaf Sugar, fourteen pounds Brown Sugar, one &
half pound of Tea six pounds Coffee, four & quarter yards muslen and Three pounds
chocolate.

No. 269. To all whom it may Concern.

Permission is given to Mrs. Brown to send Mrs. Way by a Flag of Truce going up
Hudson's River one & half yards Cloath for a Cloak, a Hat & Feather for a Child, two
yards Cambrick, one pound Tea, one pair woman's Shoes & four yards Steiff.

No. 278. To all whom it may Concern.

Permission is given to David Mathews Esqr. to send by Flag of Truce going up
Hudson's River for the use of Vincent Mathews Esqr. nine yards Galileo, a Black

Cloak, three yards muslin, six of Edging, four of Ribbon, a Silk Gown, three pounds

Tea, and two Loaves Sugar.

No. 272. To all whom it may Concern.

Permission Is given to John Titus to send by a Flag of Truce (going up Hudson's
River) for the use of Daniel Birdsall, half piece of Linnen, half piece of Galileo, four

yards cambrick, eight of callamanco, one hundred needles, one Dozen Handkerchiefs,

fifty six pounds Sugar, four of Tea, four of Chocolate, one of Pepper, one of alsplce,

one pack of Pins and one Dozen Knives & Forks.

No. 276. To all whom it may Concern.

Permission is given to Hugh Dobbin to pass up Hudson's River in the Flag of Truce
going there and take with him his wearing apparrel, seven Handkerchiefs, fifteen

yards Linnen and two pounds Tea.

No. 267. To all whom it may Concern.

Permission is given to Mrs. McMennomy to pass up Hudson's River in the Flag of

Truce under the charge of Capt. Golden; and take with her, her wearing apparrel.
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one piece of Calllco, nine yards Linnen, six Handkerchiefs, two pounds Cotton, six

pounds coffee, six of Tea, a quarter of a Hundred Sugar, two years Gauze and a

small Hatt.

No. 274. To all whom it may Concern.

[Xo. 2003.]

Allan MdvDoiuU and Hugh Eraser Iterate a Request for Their

Famines to Join Them in ISfew York.

Sir. The Feelings of Husbands and of Parents we hope, will appologize for the

trouble of this letter. If there is any impropriety in the Request, you will the more
readily pardon it, when you consider the Strength, and Force of the impulse, and how
much it is incumbent upon us to use every endeavor to procure the Freedom of our

much distress'd families, which, we find, can only be effected by recommending them
^o your Sympathy and humanity. That the Persons of Women, and Children have in

all civiliz'd Nations been protected and tenderly treated (as much as Circumstances

could admit) We need not represent to a Person of your extensive knowledge &
erudition; it will be equally unnecessary to observe, that the British Army are averse

to acts of unpoliteness and inhumanity; the Ladles, who does us the honor of being

the Bearers of this letter, are proofs of this assertion, and we flatter ourselves, that

the indulgence granted to them will excite compassion towards our beyond comparison

distress'd Families.

We deplore, that the proceedings of Colo. Butler and the Indians under his com-
mand should be piac'd as a Bar to our most auxioua wishes of meeting our unfortunate

families; We are utter strangers, and totally unconnected with these proceedings;

That Mrs. Campbell and one or two more women being carried off from Cherry

Valley, we hope will not in any shape be imputed to or resented on our innocent

Wives and Children, the actions of Savages are far from their hearts, they suffer and

languish too much not to sympathize with similar misfortunes and unchristian

Captivity happening to their Fellow Creatures of same sex and age.

We lament the horrors of War should affect helpless Women and Children;

. We invoke the justice of Heaven, and appeal to yours. Sir, that ours may not be

cruelly involv'd in what they & we are perfectly innocent of;

We humbly hope, that the hard & unpararell'd condition of requiring a detention of

our families for Mrs. Campbell &ca. will no longer be insisted on.

In fine. Sir, altho of opposite sentiments politically, yet we hope, that as Men, as

Christians, and as Gentlemen we may have the honor to resemble you in wishing to

relieve distress'd and helpless Women and Children; this humane this just and even

magnanimous action is now in your power. We, therefore, most earnestly flatter our-

selves, you will endeavour to put it in our power to acknowledge (as tender fond

Husbands and Fathers) an obligation coufer'd on us, and our unhappy Families, which

will be ever gratefully avow'd by us, who have the honor to be, with every due and

personal Respect, Sir, your Excellency's most Obedient, and we hope to have cause

to add most obliged humble Servants
Allan MacDonell,

Hugh Fraser.
New York 16th Nov'r 1779.

P. S. please to observe that nothing detains us from retireing to Great Britain but

the arrival of our Families.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 2604.] '

Colonel Wa/rd Directed to Detail a Muster Master for the Militia.

Head Qrs. Fish Kill [Nov. 7, 1779.]

Sir, His Excellency, the Grovernor, requests you to send a

Deputy to muster the militia of this State now in Service, and

aiS it is expected that they will Speedily be discharged, he re-

quests that a muster master may be here to-morrow morning

early.

To Col. Ward Muster Master General.

[No. 2605.]

Return of Mxempts.

A llegimental Return of Coll. Zepheniah Piatt's Regt. of Asso-

ciated Exempts. Camp Fislikill, Novemb'r 17, 1779.

CAPTAINS COMPANIES
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[Xos. 2G07, 2608, 2G09, 2612,2014.]

General PattiwH Issues a Xirmher of Permits.

Permission is given to Mr. Hector St. John to send his Family by a Flag going up
Hudson's River; One Bladder of Snuff and two Bushells of Salt.

Xo. 289.

Permission is given to the Family and Effects of Isaac Van Tassel to pass to New
York from Philipsburgh.

No. 295.

Permission is given to Mr. James Peters to send by a Flag of Truce going up Hud-
son's River for the use of Mr. Wm. Treadwell Two pounds Tea, two Loaves Sugar, two
yards muslin, four Silk Handkerchiefs, two yards mode, twelve of callico, two pair

women's & two of children's Shoes, one piece of Linnen, a quarter pound thread, six

Pocket Handkerchiefs, two Bushels Salt, two yards Cambrick, two of Lawn, one
Woman's Hatt, six yards Ribbon & one Barrel Oysters.

No. 302.

Permission is given to Lt. Colo. Turnbull to send one pound Tea by a Flag going up
Hudson's River.

No.

Permission is given to the Family and Effects of Charles Theal to pass to New York
from Dutchess County.

No. 319.
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[No. 2613.]

Receipts for the Moneys on the Sale of Hake's Goods.

Monies arising from the Sales of Hake's Goods to be divided

amongst the non Commissioned Oflficers and Privates of the fol-

lowing Regiments vizt.

non comiss'd

Officers &

privates

Van Schaick's 430 each £5. 17. 9 amounts to £2531. 8. 6

Cortland's 253 Do 1489. 11. 2

Gansevoort's 416 Do 2449. 6. 3

Wiesenfels' 225 Do 1324. 15. 6

DuBois's 329 Do 1937. 2. 1

Total 1653 whole amount £9732. 3

Received this 6th November 1779 of his Excellency Gov'r

Clinton, One thousand nine hundred & thirty seven Pounds two

Shillings & Id., being the Proportion of Money in full due to my

Regiment on the Sale of Hake's Goods agreable to the Act of

the Legislature for that Purpose according to the above Esti-

mate which I promise to pay to the Non Commissioned OflQcers

& Privates accordingly. Witness my Hand.

Lewis Duboys, Colo.

Test. Robt. Benson.

To Van Schaick's regiment £2531, 8 shillings & six pence. Re-

ceipted for by Abr. Ten Eyck, Lt. & P. M. 1 N. York Regt.

To Van Cortland's Regiment £1489, 11 shillings and 2 pence.

Receipted for by Robt. Provooet, Lt. P. Mast'r.
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For Lieut. Colo. Wiesenfels Eegt., £1324, 15 shillings and C

pence. Receipted for by Israel Smitli, Capt. & P. M., 4th K. Y.

Regt.

Camp at Pompton 12th Xov'r 1779.

Sir, Please to Pay Capt. Iseral Smith the proportion of the

money due to the third X. York Regt. from the Sale of Sam'l

Hake's Effects; his Receipt shall be sufficient for sir your Humb.

Jer. V. Rensselaer, P. Mas. 3 N. Y. Regt.

To His Excellency Goy. Clinton.

For Colo. Gauseyoort's Regt. £2449, 6 shillings and 3 pence.

Receipted for by Israel Smith, Capt. & P. M. 4th X. Y. Regt.

[No. 2G15.]

Dr. Laicrence Touched for hy WilUam WortJiiiigton,

Saybrook Xoy'r 22th 1779.

May it please your Excellancey. This comes by Doctor Law-

rence a Refugee from Long Island; he hath Resided about 3

years at Southampton; he has been yery Servicable in Procur-

ing Intelligence from the enemy and that of Importance while

he Liyed there which has been Regularly Conyeyed to his Ex-

cellancy Goy'r Trumbull or Some General Officer by me; he is

Surely a fixed friend to the American Cause and Deserves

fayour; tis but last week he left the Island finding there was

an Information Lodged against him and the talk of Troops

Coming down he dare Stay no Longer; he fled to this place

and naturally came to me as I command the guards in the
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cadjasant towus and had liilcrcduisc as Itd'orc mciit ioiicd. I

Sent liini to Gov'r TrnnilMill; lir ^avc liini tlio rermitl ^vliicli be

will Shew yonr Excellancy; in a itoimlar (iovciunient Like this,

so good a man as his Excellancy (lov'r Tiunilmll (li<l not Chnse

to mention Articles of Mcrcliamlize, bnt yon will Kcadily see

liis Desif^n by the peiinilt, as the Doct'r told him every Article

he had on the Island which he Desird to bring off; he hath

bronglit oir some of his most Valnable Articles of honsliold

Fnrnatnre already, more is left behind; he bronght a trunk of

Common size principally filled with Merch'ts goods, many of

which are Remnants, as he used formerly to Trade; some of the

guards in this place have Challanged S'd Trunk of goods, as

they say they are not Covered by the Permitt, I have vSuffered

the guards to take an Invoice of Said goods (as I am bound on

a Long Journey). I could Earnestly wish so good a man as

Doct'r Lawrence might find that favour with your Excellancy

wliicli I beg Leave to say I think him Wortliy of, and which

will make the matter easily disided. I have always had the

Greatest abhorance of the traftick by Commissioned boats and

the abominable practice of plundering the Inhabitants on S'd

Island, but have felt very Benevolent towards the friendly In-

habitants there; beg your Excellancy to Excuse the freedom

which Humanity obliges me to take. I am Well acquainted with

Sundry I'rincipal Gentelman of your state, tho I have not the

Honour of one with your Excellancy; tis Long Since I had the

honour of Commanding a Regt. in Actual Service, and at present

of militia at home. I am, With the (ireatest Esteem and

Regard your Excellancy's ]\Iost Devoted and most Obedient

Humble ser't

'Will. AVorthingtou.
His Excellancy Gov'r Clinton.

24
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[No. 2616.]

Lieutenant Belding Notifies Captain Mitchell of the Arrival of His

Wife With a Flag.

Pecks Kill Nov'r 23d 1779.

Sir, This may infourm you that your wife is board of a flag.

I left hur Last Night at Tallaws Point in Company with Miss-

Ludlun, Miss Rachel Smith, Sister to Miss Ludlun, Miss Elisi-

bith Banker, Mathew Bithell and Hugh Dibbons. Gen. Wash-

ington will not allow any person to Come ashore, But such as^

have Gov'r Clinton primishon.

Maj'r Skidmore will deliver this; suppose you will know how

to Conduct in the affair. In the mean time shall do all in my

power to make Miss Mitchel Comfortable. I am. Sir, with re-

spect your Most Obt Se't

S. Belding.

Capt. Mitchel.

[No. 2.617.]*

[No. 2018.]

Captain Youngs Obtains His Parole.

. I, Israel Youngs, a Prisoner to the State of New York do hereby engage on my Parol'

of Honor to his Excellency Governor Clinton, that I will without Delay repair by the

most direct Route to Colo. Beatty, Commissary General of Prisoners, at his OfSce at

Major DuBois's in Orange County, or such other Place as the same shall be held at,

and put myself under his Direction; and that I will not do, or say, any Thing
prejudicial to the Interest of the United States of America. Witness my Hand this

24th Nov'r 1779 at Poughkeepsie.
Israel Youngs.

Witness. Robt. Benson.

[No. 2019.]

Dr. Treat Desires to Transput Two ilischievous Tory Women.

Sir, Your Excellency will please to indulge me, while I peti-

tion for two tory women, who are desirous of going into New

•Transferred to and consolidated with 2623.—State Historian.
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York to Join their Husbands; their Names are Juda Holliday

& Sarah Phillips, both in this City now; they are married to

Brittish Soldiers, disaffected to the cause and have a Disposi-

tion to do as much mischief as they can, tho' this is not much.

I do not ask your Excellency this Favour, out of any Regard

I have for them or their Principles, but to get clear of their

Importunity, and rid the State of two inimical women; they

only ask, that your Excellency would grant them a Permitt,.

to pass our Lines, after this, they will shift for themselves. I

Submitt the matter with great Deference to your Excellency '&

Determination and am your Excellency most Obedient hum-

ble Serv. M. Treat.

Albany 26th Nov'r 1779.

His Excellency Govenor Clinton.

[No. 2620.]

John Morin Scott Requests Courtesies for Mr. CalloiV'S Daughter ami

Her Children.

Fish Kill, November 26th 1779.

Sir, Mr. Callow, an Inhabitant of this County, has applied

to Me in behalf of his Daughter, who is extreamly desirous to

go with her two Children to her Husband at New York. As it

can be of no advantage to the State to detain the wives and

Children of those who have joined the Enemy, I have encour-

aged him to hope for your Excellency's permission in favor of

his Daughter & Grandchildren. The Method he proposes for

conveying them down is by Land. And he would wish to go

with them in person as far down as he may be permitted to go,^

under such assurances as you may think proper to take from
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him. If, Sir, tou see no Objections to granting your permission,

Tou will oblige me in granting it. I am, Sir, with great respect

Your Excellency's most obedient Servant
Jno. Moriu Scott.

His Excellency the Governor.

[No. 2621.]

A Petition Favoring >S*«»JMeZ Hoke.

Sir, Permit me the Indulgence of sending you the inclosed Certificate, which I hope

your Ex'y will be pleas'd to take into Consideration, & my distress situation; 1 know

a connection which ought in justice to serve me has endeavor'd to injure me in your

Ex'y good Opinion. And one of the greatest pleasures my being here, is, I have the

pleasure of seeing my Children. I have the honor to be, your Ex'ys most Obt. &
very Humbl. Ser't

Saml. Hake.
Red Hook 26th Nov. 1779.

His Ex'y Geo. Clinton Esqr.

To His Ex'y Geo. Clinton Esqr. Gov'r & Commander in Chief &c. &c. &c.

We the Subscribers, Do hereby Certify that Mr. Samuel Hake late Merchant of New
York, since his arrival here, being put on his Parole, has, from the general tenor of

his behaviour conducted himself in every respect as a Gentleman, & very friendly to

the United States. We conceive he may with propriety be permitted to have his

Parole taken off, or at least, to have the liberty of going to any part of this State,

without the Enemy's Lines. We wish he may continue w^ith us; or if more agreeable

to him, to be at his own Choice to fix on any particular place that is most convenient

to him, & his Children.

John Clum Capt'n, Zach. Hoffman Jur., Martin Hoffman, John Friderick Ries Min'r,

Daniel Vv^ilson Commissary, James Wilson Sen'r, John Wilson Lieut., Jacob Schermer-
horn, Cornelius Schermerhorn, Cornelius Elmendorph Lieut., Stephen Winans, Sey-

mour Winans, Martin Vosburgh, Geo. Harsin, John Sickels, Evert Vosburg, Samuel
Surgion, Levi Jones, John Gilbert, Martin Millham, Henry Whiteman, Philip

Jacobs, Conrad Lescher Lieut., Heinrich — , Philip — , Nicholas Bonesteal, Carel

his

Ner (?), William Leonard Cap'n, Philip X Bonansteal, Wilhelmus , Jacob Maul,
• mark

Garardus Hardenbrook Lieut., Gotlob Martin, Oliver Mildeburger, Htenrich Martin,

Ebenezer Addams, Cornelus Hosderhaud, Friderick Cremer, Simon P. Cole, Peter Miars,

his

Matthias Smith, Bhileb Stast, Nicholas Heermance, William W Woldorf, John Heer-

mark
mans Lieut., Cliristoffel Waldorf, Hendrick Benner, Hendrick Benner Juner, John

Bender, Jacob Moul Juner, Benjamin Van Steenbergh Jr., John Van Keuren. Cornelius

Van Keuren, Daniel Wibner, Willhelmus Smith, Zacharias Smith, Lodwik Elsever,

Cornelius Miller, George Tater, John V. Steenbergh Cap'n, John Teater, John F. Shaver,

Fritrich Pister, John Fulton, Gerret Holtsabbel, Henrih Titter, Abraham Teetter, John
Yost Steel, Reyer Heermans Left., George Sharp, Peter Heermans, Andries Heermans,
Gose Heermans, Samuel Elmndorph, Jacob Elmendorph, Hugh S. McClelan.

Rhinebeeck Precinct Nov'r 1779.
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[No. '2iV2'2.]

Hugh Dohhin Attempts to Establish a Character for Himself.

Honoured S'r, I am here in great distres. I was a freeholder in the County of
Orange for the space of forty years before I Left this Contrie, which was Just at tEe
begining of these unhappy troubles; the Cause of my going home was my father &
three brothers, which I Left att home when I Came to this Contrie; all died; the Last
of them died abot a year & half before I Left this Contrie; I was sent for to go home
to enjoy a property which belonged to me. I was obliged to enter a suite in the Law
which detained me upwards of four years before 1 Could make an end of it; as soon
as I possably Could I Came from Irland for my wife & family, where I arived att

New York; I would have had no Deflculty in getting a pass, having a Letter to Lord
Rodons [Rawdon] from his mother to him; he readily gave me a note to the Comadant
to Lett me hav a permitt, but David Mathis put a stop to my expectations, by repre-

senting me as one of the most dangerous men that Could be admited to go; that he
knew me very well; that I was a great rebel; that I was sent home by the Congress
to make friends in Ireland for the Congress & endeavour to raise a rebellion in Ireland;

that I had Letters to the Congress; that I had Letters to the rebell oficer; that Judge
Jackson was a ringleader of tihe rebellion; that I was a near reletion of Jackson's & he
knew Jackson would CTeditt whatever I told him, D'r s'r, I was well aquaiuted with
your honoured father, & your brother James, & a Litle witlh yourself; 'he also aded that

I had two sons in the rebel army. I hope, s'r, you will Consider my situation being
detained . here nine weeks att great Expences from s'r your honour humble servant

Hugh Dobbin.
To the honourable George Clinton.

pray s'r Excuse my writing being much hurled s'r your

[No8. 2623, 2G24.]

Lieutenant Belding Unable to. Obey Governor Clinton's Orders

Without Breal-'nig Those He Received from General Heath.

New Windsor ISTovmr, 26th 1779.

Sir, Inclosed I send you Maj'r Gen. Heath's orders* to me re-

specting a flag of Truce from New York. His Excellency Gen.

Washington gave Gen. Heath his Direction. I have Oomplyed

with the orders so far as to receive the pasagers and effects.

Capt. Uriah Mitchel produced your Excellency orders for liis

wife, Capt. Ludluni wife, and her sister Miss Rachel Smith with

their effects to be deliverd. I waited on his Excellency Gen.

Washington and producd the passports and when he see them^

•Peekskill November 24, 1779.

Dear Sir, You will please to receive from on board the flag lately from New York
such persons & effects as may be delivered you & in one of our vessels convey them
to his Excellency Governor Clinton with there pasports from New York.

by comm'd of M. Gen. Heath. Th. Cartwright Aid de Camp.
Mr. Belding. a Coppy S. Belding.
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gave the Direction for the orders I receivd. I think it is not in

my power to Comply with your orders, unless I brake those from

Genl. Heath. The weather not permiting my Coming up the

River this Day is the occasion of my Troubling you with this.

Mrs, Mitchel is willing to Comply with the orders from Gen.

Heath Considering the Number of passports* and Effects set

out of New York. Shall bring them on to you unless I receive

new orders. Sir, have sent you all the passports and a Coppy of

the Flagg. Shall wait your further orders. I am, Sir, with your

Excellency's Most Obed't Servant
Sim'n Belding, Lieut.

Oovenor Clinton.

[No. 2625.]

{Jovei'nor Clinton Gives Further Instructions to Lieutenant Belding

in Regard to Flag Privileges.

Sir, This acknowledges the Receipt of your Letter of yesterday

covering a Copy of the Flag Permits &c. which I now return you.

*State of New York. Permission is hereby granted to Jane Flewedling, Widow of

Morris Flewelling & her Daugtiter & the Children of John Flewelling, to wit, Elizabeth,

Hannah, Anna Marg't Sarah and Thomas aged Eight years & John 4 years Lois Darby
Wife of Benjamin Darby and her Daughters Elizabeth & Mary & Son Daniel of the

.age of two years Densey Morrel Wife of John Morrel & her Daughter Rachel the Wife
of Stephen Wiggins & her Daughters & the Wife of Daniel McGuin & her Children

not being Males capable of bearing arms with their Bedding & Wearing Apparel &
Provission sufficient for their Passage to go to the City of New York by the Return of

the Flagg under the Direction of Capt. Golden or otherwise they obtaining a Pass for

this Purpose from the Commanding Officer at West Point. Given at Pokeepsie this

^7th Nov'r 1779.

State of New York as. Permission Is hereby granted to Elizabeth Harding (the wife of

George Harding now with the Enemy) with her children, viz. Volentine, Jonathan,
John, and Elizabeth Harding, (the eldest of which is not more than eight years) with

their bedding and wearing apparel, and provision sufficient for their passage, to go to

the city of New York by the return of the flagg under the direction of Capt. Golden,

•or otherwise, they obtaining a pass for the purpose from the Comroianding Officer at

West Point.

Given at Poughkeepsie this 27th of Nov'r 1779.

Mary Carpenter Wife of Laban Carpender & her son Joseph of 12 y's old & her
Daughter Sarah; James Gregory Son of Moses 3 y's old; Daniel Tooker 9 years old;

Elizabeth Polhemus & her Son of two y's old; the above with Bedding Wearing Ap-
parel & Provission for Passage had a pass dated the 3d Dec'r 1779.

Mrs. McFarren her Daughter w'th their Effects consist'g of wear'g apparel Bedd'g
& Housh'd furniture & a negro Girl with Provisions for their Passage, pass dated 3(1

Dec'r 1779.
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As Mrs. Logan, Mrs. McClaghry, Mrs. Sarah Mitchel, Rachael

Smith & Child & Mrs. Judith Ludlow and her two Children &

Mrs. Elizabeth Baneker had my previous Permissionlfor the pur-

pose, you will please to receive them, and permit them to land

with articles mentioned in their respective Permits. Mrs. & Miss

Colden are also to be received, together with the Family Neces-

saries but not the other articles mentioned in their Permit.

Those articles, together with the articles mentioned in the other

Permits and the other Persons (except Hugh Dobbins), men-

tioned in the Flagg, as they have been sent out without a pre-

vious application and my Permission obtained for the purpose

are to be detained on board the Flag Vessel and returned with

her to the City of New York.

It is my Opinion that Capt. Colden ought not to be suffered

to proceed farther up the River.

You will permit Hugh Dobbins to laud with his Effects and

take his Parol to appear forthwith before the Commissioners for

Conspiracies &c. at this Place.

You will please to mention to Capt. Colden, that whenever I

shall be applied to in behalf of the Families of John Fluelling,

and the other Persons mentiond in the Flagg, for Leave to go

to the City of New York, I will take their application into Con-

sideration and shall consider them as haveing Gcnl. Pattison's

Permission to come in. I am &c.

G. C.

To Lent. Belding.

I dare venture to assure you that Genl. Heath will approve of

your Complying with these Directions if you have any Doubts

on the subject. I think the Flagg ought to bo imraodiately or-

dered down below the Forts.

G. C.
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[No. 2020.]

William Denning Presumes on the Governor's Friendship to Take an

Official Lihertij.

New Windsor, 28 Zs'ov'r 1779.

D'r S'r, A few articles in a bandbox directed to our mutual

friend Doc'r Jones, I have prevailed upon Lieut. Beldin to leave

with me, and I would bear him harmless as I knew your Ex-

cellency would not object. The articles of Mrs. Colden's and Mrs.

McClaugheries (among which were a very few articles for Doc'r

Jones i& myself) I have prevailed on him to deliver, on condition

of reconciling your Excellency, thereto. I remain with the

Greatest Respect S'r your most Humble Serv.

Wm. Denning.

P. S. Mr. Belding desires me to mention that he thought the

articles safer to be landed than left on board.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

[No. 2627.]

Articles from Xeir York hij Flag.

An Inventory of goods &c. brought up by a flagg.

1 Barrel of Salt, to Wm. Tredwell; 1 barrel of oysters, directed to Wm. Tredwell;

1 barrel! of goods headed up, directed to Charles Moore; 1 bundle of goods directed to

Elizabeth Martin, Smith's Clove; 1 small do and a pipe box of goods directed to Mrs.

De Groat or Sarah Bussing; 1 small box of goods directed to Daniel Birdsall at Peeks-
kill; 1 small kegg of molasses, for Francis Currey; 1 do of do, directed to Charles

Moore; 1 check'd bag with loaf Sugar &c. in the same, to Hanah Sackett; 1 Canvass
bag of goods, directed to Wm. Ludlow; 1 small do of do, to William Ludlow; 1 ban
box of Women's Caps, hats &e., to Wm. Ludlow; 1 small bundle of Cloaths, to Charles

Moore; 1 pillow Case of goods, to Wm. Tredwell; 1 paper box Women's Caps, hats

&c., to Verdine Elsworth, Goshen; 6 loafs of Sugar; 1 Tierce of goods, to Francis

Curry; 1 bundle of Callico &c., do of tea, a silk gown to Colo Mathews; 1 small

bundle, directed to Saml. Verplanck; 1 small do to Dennis Kennedy.
29th Xovem'r 1779. Rec'd the goods contained in the above Inventory into my cus-

tody, which I engage to deliver to the order of the Governor or of the Legislature.

Pr., Rich'd Davis.
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[No. IMIL'S.)

The Governor Mildli/ Rebukes WiUiam J>einiiii;/ for His Prrstnnption

in the Fhi</ Matter. —

'

rukuL'psic I'Dlh Xov'r 1779."

Sir, I would willingly ubliy,e yuu aud Dr. Joues, bul I have long

since determined, and I find it absolutely necessary to persevere

in my Determination, not to snircr any Persons or Articles to

be received from on board a Flag unless my ])i('vi()iis Permission

was obtained that tln'y should be sent out. You doubtless have

perceived the Uneasiness and Clamour occasioned in consequence

of the Introduction of Goods into the Country thro' Flaggs, and

there is no other Mode of preventing it, than by a total Prohi-

bition unless in particular Cases where I shall be previously ap-

plied to for Permission.

With respect to Mrs. Golden as I intimated that she might

bring out a few Necessaries for the Use of her Family, I have

no Objection, to lier having the Articles specified in her Permit

as " some Family Necessaries," but the others being from their

Quantity evidently designed for the purpose of Trafflck, I shall

direct to be detained. These articles as you have passed your

Receipt for them you will please to keep in your Possession til

you receive further Direction.

Mrs. McGlaghry had mj' Permission to bring out a fe^V Neces-

saries for the Use of her Family and Lieut. Beiding has my

Orders to deliver to her the articles mentioned in her Permit.

[G. C.]

[To William Denning.]

[No. 2629.]

Vincent Matheics Asks for Privilci/cs, L'ndcr a Fhuj.

May it Pleas your Excellency; Yisterday I Recived a Letter

from my Son David, by the Late fflag that Cam from New York; it
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is an open Letter in which he Informs me, that he has Sent me

Three pounds of Tea & two Loves of Shuger and Some artikela

of Cloathing for his Sister, some of which she Left at New York

five years past, and is now in w^ant of them all, which is Cum up

in the fflag, of all which my Son James the Barror hereof, ha»

a List, and the Letter I Recived from my Son; the Tea being what

I Cheifly Live on, haveing No teeth Left to Chaw other ffood; &

the Things that Eare Cume for my Daughter Eare for her owne

youse, I Beg the favour of your Excellency to give Orders that

they may be Delivered to my Son, who has a Coppy of the Same,

as they Eare Entered in the permitt, in which your Excell'y will

greatly Oblidge, S'r, yo'r old ffriend & Hum. Sar't

Vin't Mathews.

Matthewsffeild Orange County Nov'r the 29th 1779.

His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.

[No. 2630.]

More Rigid Restrictions Placed Upon Flags to Prevent AhusesJ

Poughkeepsie Nov'r 29 1779.

Sir; I am very unhappy that the Persons & Effects which

came from the Enemy in the late Flagg without my previous

Permission were taken from on board the vessel and She per-

mitted to return immediately again to New York, and I should

esteem it a particular Favor if you would direct that in future no

Persons or Effects should be received from a Flagg coming into

this State, unless my previous Permission is produced that they

should be sent out.

You must be fully sensible of the Clamour and Uneasiness both

in the Country and the Army in consequence of the Introduction

of Goods from the Enemy thro' Flaaggs, and nothing will pre-
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vent it, but a total Prohibition exoopt in special Cases where^

upon a previous application it may be jlioiij^lit proper to grant

Permission.

The affair of this Flagg embarrasses me exceedingly, and for

want of the means of conveying the Groods to the City of New
York again, I have been reduced to the Necessity of directing

them to be landed and deposited with Persons in whom I can

confide, til I have an Opportunity of determining how farther to

dispose of thorn.

Mr. Sands, who was banished from the Enemy, has my Per-

missionj to bring out his Family and Effects in Exchange for the

Family and Effects of Mr. Cummings, an Exile from this State,

who has also my Permission to carry his Family & Effects to the

City of New York.

These Persons may possibly not have their Permits with them.

I must, therefore, request that they may be an Exception to the

Rule and that you will give the necessary Orders for the purpose.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Heath.]

[No. 2631.]

Francis FilUn Vouches for Martha Bethel.

I do hereby stipulate on my word and Honour in behalf of Martha Bethel to His
Excellency Governor Clinton, that if the said Martha Bethel is permitted to land
from on board the vessel where she now is, that she shall return to the City of New
York by the first Flagg. Witness my hand this 29th Nov'r 1779.

• Fra's Filkin.

[No. 2632.]

Copy of a Letter Signed in Cijphei; Touching Existing British Idca^

of the War Between England and America.

New York, 30th Nov'r, 1779.

Sir, From the best information I can get and I am in a pretty

good Channel to receive the best—The British have not the least
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Intention to abandon their Possessions at Xew York and its

Dependencies. Tliey have a very well grounded Expectation that

the Majority of the Americans are for a Reconciliation with the

Mother, upon the liberal and generous Terms offered in the

King's Commissioners" Manifesto, that as America (by Great

Britain's relinquishing therein the Principle of Taxation &c.) is

now freed from Apprehensions of oppressions, the object of the

TN'arr is done away, and, therefore, it is believed among them,

that the obstinacy of those who have the Power at Present in

their Hands by rejecting all Terms of Conciliation less than

Independancy will produce unanimity in England, and must

disunite America. There being no Object for the Americans

so obvious as to get out of this ruinous Warr, upon a reunion

of the Empire. They say those who have raised themselves

from small Beginnings to offices of Power, trust and Profit

will not relish such Doctrine. Those men have too rapidly run

up to the Top of a pinnacle without, they say, considering how

they should get down again. And they farther say that Time

and Force must bring them to their original Standard. As

their arbitrary and oppressive Conduct under the specious

Pretence of promoting Liberty cannot be much longer endured

by the considerate part of America, who can estimate the Bless-

ings of this Life by their Reason, and not by the blind impulse

of their Passions.*

*From West Point, October 20, 1779 Washington wrote to the Marquis de Lafayette:*******
We have been in hourly expectation, for the last 15 days, of seeing Count d'Estaing

oft Sandy-hook. We have not heard a syllable from Charles Town in So. Carolina

since the 8th of September. The accts. then mentioned, that the Count intended to

make his attack the next day. Under such circumstances, you may easily form an

idea of our impatience and anxiety. We are making every preparation in our power

lor an extensive and perfect co-operation with the fleet, (if it comes;) while the

enemy, whose expectation of it keeps pace with ours, are equally vigorous in prepar-

ing for defence. They are throwing up strong works at the Narrows, both on long

Island and Staten Island. They are fortifying the point at Sandy-hook, (on which the

light-Ho. stands,) and every other spot, which can contribute to the defence either
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» « # # •

The Keflectioiis in this Letter seem to be the General Ideas of

the King's Friends; how far they agree with those of his

Enemies, you, who liave a part in their :\[easures, must be the

best Judge.

Cojw taken from tlie original by Alex'r McDougall.

(Copy of Copy)

[No. 2633.]

In Relation to Captain Close, Captured hi/ the British.

state of Connecticut.

Greenwich Xov'br 30 1779.

Sir, Capt. Elnathan Close a worthy, faithfuU Citizen of this town. Commanded a
Whale Boat from this Place, and in attempting to take a vessel of the Enemies in the
sound near Long Island, which was said to be loaded with warlike stores & goods, was
unfortunately overpowered by numbers & taken, and is still a prisoner; for further
perticulars in the affair, I beg leave to Kecomend Mr. Ebenez'r Mead, the bearer,
who your Exelency may rely upon, who comes to iudeavour an Exchange of s'd Close
for Capt. Jervis Coles who was Captured by Daniel and said Close. I am your
Exelency's most obed't Humbl. Ser't

John Mead, Col. of the 9th Regt. of militia

in the State of Connecticut.
His Exel'cy Gov'r Clinton.

of the harbor or the City. Besides which, they have already sunk eight and have 12

more large s.hips to sink in the channel within the light-House; and Transports are
gone to Rhode Island, with the view, it is said, to take off the garrison. In a word, if

they are not horribly frightened, they certainly are in horrid confusion. They work
incessantly, and will, it is to be feared, render the entrance into the harbor extremely
difficult, if not impracticable, if the operations to the southward should delay the
Count much if any longer.

General Sullivan has compleated the entire destruction of the country of the Six
Nations; driven all the Inhabitants, men, women, and children, out of it; and is at
Eastou on his return to join this army, with the Troops under his command. He has
performed this service without losing 40 men, either by the enemy or by sickness.
While the Six Nations were under this rod of correction, the Mingo and Muncy tribes,

living on the Aligany, French Creek, and other waters of the Ohio above Fort Pitt,

met with similar chastisem't from Colo Brodhead, who with 600 men advanced upon,
them at the same Inst't and laid waste their Country. These unexpected and severe
strokes has disconcerted, humbled, and distressed the Indians exceedingly; and will, I

am persuaded, be productive of great good; as they are undeniable proofs to them,
that Great Britain cannot protect them, and that it is in our power to chastise them,
whenever their hostile conduct deserves it.

The embarkation, mentioned in my letter of the 30th of Sept'r, did actually take place,

and consisted of near 6,000 men, (the flower of the British army,) under the command
of Lord Cornwallis, who with these Troops sailed the 25th of that month; and two
days afterwards returned, having received some Intelligence of the Count d'Estaing
being on the coast of Georgia, whither, it is said, this armament was destined. They
are relanded and now at N. York. The first detachment from the place, supposed
to have sailed for Halifax, but in reality designed for Canada, (consisting, as I men-
tioned to you in my last, of the 44th compleated British, and two Hessian regiments,)
met with a storm at Sea, which dispersed the transports, two of which, containing near
400 Hessians, fell into our hands, and are now in Phila. ; two others returned to New
York dismasted. Of the others, no aect. is yet obtained.
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[No. 2634.]

DISASTROUS DEPRECIATION OF CURRENCY.

Chancellor Livingston Suggests a Plan Regarding the Disposal of

Our Western Lands hy Which the State Will Secure Niagara and

the Navigation of Lake Ontario.

Philadelphia 30th Nov'r 1779.

Dear Sir, I did myself the honor to write to you last week,

but missing the post you will receive that letter by this con-

veyance, since which nothing material has hapned here, except

that I find a violent inclination in most of the States to appro-

priate all the western Lands to the use of the United States,

& in proportion, as they feel the weight of taxes, that inclina-

tion will increase, till I fear it will at last overpower us, unless

we contrive to make a sacrafice of part to secure the remainder.

This I think we may do to advantage now, while they treat our

title with some respect. I would, therefore, submit it to your

Excellency whether it would not be prudent for our Legislature

to empower us to agree to make a north line, extended from

the northwest corner of Pensilvania to the lake Ontario our

western boundary, & from thence along the northwest shore of

lake Ontario & the river St. Lawrence to the bounds of Canada,

& from thence along those boundaries to the State of New Hamp-

shire. This will secure Niagara to us, and the navigation of Lake

Ontario. It will put our claim out of dispute, enable Congress &

us to apply our Lands to counter secure our money. In every

view this matter appears important to me. I wish our Legis-

lature may see it in the same light. We have already had one

attack which we very fortunately warded, tho Virginia is un-

represented. The attempt convinces me of the risk we run by

Tjeing too insatiable in our demands.

We have not a word of foreign news except vague reports

from the West Indies of a battle in the Channel, but nothing
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that can be depended iii)on. You may believe Ibat we are very

impatient fou tbe Issue of so important a conflict.

I am sorry to tell you tbat money has fallen below any thinjg

tbat you can suppose. I need give you no other proof of it than

by telling you that I this day paid £537 this money for a plain suit

of cloaths, £21 for plain buttons to a servant's coat & putting

them on, .& 26 dollars for sawing a cord of wood; grain &

country produce have even risen beyond foreign articles. But

still I do not despair of retrieving it if my plan sh'd be adopted

& be well seconded by the Legislatures. I shall do myself the

honor to transmit it to you when it is properly digested. I am,

8ir, with great respect y'r Excellency's most obt. Hum. Serv't

Robt. R. Livingston.

His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.

[No. 2635.]

Captain Pr'we's Muster-RoU and Exemptions Given ty General

Ten Broeck.

A Muster Roll of Captain John Price's Company, Colo. Robt.

Van Rensseler's Regt., of Malitia in the service of the United

States for the months of Octob'r & Nov'r 1779.

Names
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Dayid Fonda, Clerk

Jonathan Hilton, Cooper

Kobert Slator, Ditto

Eobert Hilton, Ditto

The above persons being employed in my Department, their

service at this Juncture is of such importance that I beg your

Honour will be pleased to grant them Exemptions from Military

Duty. I am. sir, your most Obed't

Jacob Cuyler, D. C. G. Purchases.

To the Hon'ble Genl. Ten Broeck.

The above named persons are hereby excused from present

tour of Duty, and only so long as they shall Respectively be

actually and Necessarily employed in the public service and no

longer. Given at Albany the 16th Oct'r 1779.

Ab'm Ten Broeck, B. G'l.

20th Octo'i- 1779.

Sir, Frans Karsin, William Van Wie, Rineir Van Hoesen, and John Pruyn, Carpen-

ters under Mr. Braat are ordered with the Militia to join the main army. As they are

much wanted here in the Public Works shall be obliged to you to grant them Permis-

sion to remain here for that Purpose. 1 am. Sir, your hum. Serv't Mor'n Lewis.

Brig'r Genl. Ten Broek.

The within named Persons for the Reasons within mentioned are Excused from the

Tour of Duty they are ordered upon Provided they Continue so long actually Imployed
in the Service of the Public. Alb'm Ten Broeck B. G'l.

20th Ocfr 1779.

21st Oct'r 1779.

Sir, The Bearer William Hyer is ordered with the Militia to the Highlands and as he
is the only good Sadler we have employed in public Service and consequently much
wanted I am to request you will grant him Permission to remain here. I am Sir your
hum'e Serv. Mor'n Lewis.
Brig'r Ten Broek.

For the Reasons within mentioned the within named William Hyer is Excused from
going this Present Tour of Duty Provided he Continues in the within Public Service.
Albany 21st Oct'r 1779. A'bm Ten Broeck, B. G.

These are to Certify that the Bearer Richard Tillman is Employed as Superintendant
in the Continental Shoe Factory at this Place, and on Acc't of the Present Demand
for earring on the Buissness Oan not be spared from the Factory as the Public must
of Consequence Suffer. John Tillman, Jun'r, A. C. Hides N. Department.
Albany Octo'r 19th 1779. .

The within named Richard Tillman for the Reasons within mentioned is Excused
from going his Present Tour of Duty Provided he is actually & Constantly Employed
in the Public Service within mentioned. Ab'm Ten Broeck, B. G'l.

Albany 21st October 1779.
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John F. Pruyn, Anthony B. Bradt, William Shepherd, John Van Benthuysen. Barent
Vosburgh, Jacob's Van Sante, Gerret T. Viescher, Joseph Taylor, William Cgirr, Gregory
Grant. The above persons being employed in my Department, th^e». Service at this

Juncture is of such Importance that I beg your honour will be pleased to grant them
Exemptions from Military Duty. I am, Sir, your most hum: Servant P. V. Renss^
laer, public Store Keeper.

To the Hon'ble Genl. Ten Broeck.

The above named persons are hereby excused from present Tour of Duty and only so

long as they shall Respectively be actually and necessarily employed in the public

Service and no longer. Given at Albany this 23d Octo'r 1779.

Ab'm Ten Broeck B. Genl.

These may Certify that Isaac Truax is Employed as Clerk in my Office and thro my
Indisposition has the chief part of the Business committed to his care, for which
reason I judge it necessary he should be Exempted from Militia duty at this Juncture.

Dirck Ten Broeck, C. L. O.
Albany 22 Oct'r 1779.

For the Reasons above mentioned I do Excuse Isaac Truax from his Present Tour of

Duty. Ab'm Ten Broeck B. Go- 1.

Albany 22d Oct'r 1779.

Whom it Concerns.

ast Octo'r 1779.

Sir, Mr. John Wendell is ordered down with the Militia to West Point. As he is

already in public Employ as Keeper of the Stables I conceive an Impropriety in his

being ordered down. Request you will give the necessary Instructions to his Capt. on
that Head. I am, Sir, your very hum'e Serv't Mor'n Lewis.

Brig'r Genl. Ten Broeck.

As Mr. John Wendell is Imployed in the Service of the Public I do hereby Excuse
him from the Present Tour of Duty on which he is ordered.

Ab'm Ten Broeck, B. Genl.
Albany 21st Oct'r 1779.

21st Oct'r 1779.

Sir, Mr. John Bogart is ordered down with the Militia to the High Lands as he haa
the Command of a Sloop in the public Service I shall be obliged to you to permit not
to go on this Tour of Duty. I am, Sir, your hum. Serv. Mor'n Lewis.

Bri'r Genl. Ten Broek.

As the within named Mr. John Bogart is already Employed in the Public Service I

do hereby Excuse him from the Present Tour of militia Duty Provided he Continues.

so long in the Service in which he Is now Employed. Ab'm Ten Broeck, B. G.

Albany 21st October 1779.

I do hereby certify that Benjamin Egberts is now and has been better than two years

Clerk of the General Hospital in Albany. M. Treat, Phy'n Gen., N. D.

Albany Nov'r 1st 1779.

To Whom it may Concern.

[No. 2636.]

Instructions for Philip Pell, Esqr., Commissary of State Prisoners.

Sir, You will on Rec't of these Instructions take into your Charge the Prisoners of

war belong'g to this state as well those on Parole as those in close Confinement, a List

of whom as far as the same have come to my hands, is herewith delivered to you,

together with such Parols as have been taken and memorandums & Papers respecting
the Situation & Circumstances of the several Prisoners.

It is probable & I have been informed that there are other Prisoners taken by the
militia in diff't parts 'of the State who have not been regularly reported to me. You
will, therefore, make the necessary enquiry & make such Disposition of them by Con-
finem't or taking their Parols as to you may appear most proper.

25
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The Enemy have endeavor'd to establish a Principle, that militia Officers taken at

their own Houses & when not in actual Service shall be considered as Prisoners taken

in actual Service & subject to be exchanged only for their Officers of equal Rank, and
in order to introduce this practice they have in some instances proposed to give in

exchange for their Militia Officers taken by us under those Circumstances Officers of

ours, taken by them in actual Service. You will, therefore, carefully avoid any Thing
In the Execution of your Office which may tend to establish this Principle equally

Injurious to the Interests of the United States as it is unjust. In mak'g Exchanges,

therefore, of our Citizens who may be captivated when not in actual service you will

pay no other regard to their Rank than it may respect their Importance in Private Life

as Citizens.

It may be necessary for you to endeavor to obtain a perfect Knowledge of the Citizens

of this State who are now Prisoners with the Enemy; from the memorandums which
you will find among the Papers now delivered & by making the proper Enquiries from
such Prisoners as have been lately exchanged & from the Militia Officers of the lower

parts of the State you will be most likely to obtain a com't List of them from John
Pintard D. C.

Among the Papers delivered to you are the diff't Proposals which have been made for

exchanges of Prisoners with the Enemy & the Objections thereto. In order to obviate

these Objections & to accomplish so desirable a Purpose as the exchange of our good

Subjects, you are authorized to agree to perfect the exchange of an equal number of

the Citizens of this State who are out on Parole, for the like number, of our Prisoners,

who have been permitted to go within the Enemy's Lines on Parole & have not

returned. A List of their names & their respective Parols are also herewith delivered

to you.

You will observe by a Paper from Com'y Loring, in answer to one from Major Lush,

that he objects to an Exchange of Van Schaack, Matthews & others, who adhere to the

King of Great Britain, on Pretence that they have not applied to be exchanged. These
persons were all in actual Conflnem't last Summer & Mr. Van Schaack was permitted

to go into New York for the Purpose of obtain'g their Exchange; on his Return he pre-

tended that he had not influence with the Enemy even to effect his own Exchange, but

that he had procured the enlargement of our Citizens who were in close confinement

in the provost on Parole in consideration of which he & his fellow Prisoners have
experienced the like Indulgence. But it appears from the Testimony of several of our

respectable Citizens w^ho have ibeen since released as well as from the above Paper of

Commiss'y Loring, that Mr. Van Schaack never applied for the Exchange of himself

or any of his fellow Prisoners, nor that any of our Citizens were released from their

close & cruel Confinement. You will, therefore, cause Mr. Van Schaack & all the other

Prisoners in like Circumstances now on their parols in the County of Albany, to be

confined in the Goal of the County of Orange and Fletcher Matthews. & John Bull now
confined in the Goal of Orange County & Wm. Frame now on parole in Ulster County,

to be removed & confined in the Goal of the County of Albany. And you will see to it

that they, as well as all other Prisoners which you may have in Charge, receive as

near as may be similar Treatm't in every Respect, with that shewn to our Citizens who
are or may be Prisoners w'th the Enemy & from Experience it is found that every

Indulgence on our Part has only tended to increase the cruelty on the Part of the

Enemy.
Saml. Hake a Prisoner on Parole at Red Hook is to be removed to some other good

neighborhood & the limits of his Parole contracted to Two miles Square.

Prisoners taken by the militia when in the immediate Service of the State are by the

pres't regulations at the disposal of the State; but care must be taken that they be

exchanged only for our militia taken in arms & it will be safest on these Occasions to

confer with the Commiss'y Genl. of Prisoners, lest partial Exchanges of this kind might

interfere with those made thro' his Department or afford Opportunities for Imposition

on the part of the Enemy.
Zadock Wright, a major in Col. Peters's Corps, & Capt. Peter Ten Broeck & Lieut.

"Wm. Bowen of Butler's Rangers taken by the militia are now Prisoners under the

Direction of the Commiss'rs of Conspiracies at Albany. These I would have you to

report to Colo. Beaty Commiss'y Genl. of Prisoners with my Consent to their being

exchanged, the first for Major Logan, the second for Capt. Baldwin (if he has not

already been exchanged for Capt. Montgomerie or some other Person) who was taken

to the northw'd in 1777, for Capt. Humphrey taken at Fort Montgomerie, & the last for

Lieuts. Brewster or Hunter of the militia taken at Fort Montgomerie. By the Papera
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-delivered you, you will observe that there are several Prisoners out on Parole. If you
should have Reason to believe that the close confining of any of them would tend to

fecilitate the Exchange of Prisoners, you are to do it without waitin^.my further orders.

The Exchange of Jno. Cummings for Peter Van Tassel is to be perfected agreable to

my Instructions given to you for that Purpose. And it may be proper to notify Com-
miss'y Loring (by Capt. Hunter who is to conduct this Business) of your appointm't &
to authorize Capt. Hunter to request Permission to visit our Citizens who are Prisoners

w'h the Enemy, to obtain a List of them & enquire into their Circumstances, that you
may in some measure be enabled to relieve their wants & also to receive any proposals

from the enemy respect'g their Exchange. I am &c. [G. C]
Nov'r 1779.

[No. 2637.]

Other Permits Requested.
[Nov. 1779.]

S'r, Please to get Promition of his Exelency Govenor Clinton 'or Agnes Commons &
two Children, the famely of Patrick Commons, Sarah Frost & two Children the famely

of Jacob Frost, they having obtaind Promition from the Commanding officer at New
York to Com in with ther affects. I am, S'r, your Most Obled't

John Hyatt.
To Major Joseph Strang.

[No. 2038.]

Petition from Mary Bdbhit and Lois Lester for Permission to Join

Their Husbands on Long Island.
[Nov. 1779.]

May it Please your Excelencey. We the Subscribers, Beg Leave to acquaint you, that

we are Left by our husbands with Familyes of small children and almost without the
Nessaries of Life; having Consumed the provisions that was Left us and without money
to Purchase any against the Ensuing winter, without flre wood, and scant of Clothing,

Beg your Excelencey's Permission to go to Long Island and carrey with us our familyes,

with the Little Provisions and clothing we are possest of, where our Husbands my
assist us in Supporting their helpless Children or Be witnesses of their Distress. Plac-
ing the gratest Confidence in your Excelencies generosity in giving us Permission as

above we are with Every Sentement of Eespect your Excelencey's obedient & Humb.
Servents Mary Bobbit, Lois Lester.

His Excelency Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 2639.]

A Proposition That General SilUman Be Exchanged for the Tory

Judge, Jones.
(Copy)

It is proposed and consented to by Captain Isaac Bonnel in behalf of himself and the
other refugees (being the King's Militia Volunteers) That if William Peck, Darling
Whelpley, and Solomon Ferris (said to be under sentence of death in Litchfield Goal)
and Captain Elias Glover, also said to be in irons in the same Goal, are released and
agreed to be exchanged, and permitted to return within the British Lines, Ephraim
Palmer, Nathaniel Palmer, and Bethel Ferris (now prisoners in the sugar house) and
Abraham Wright, Captain of a Whale-Boat. shall in like manner be released, ex-
changed, and permitted to return to Connecticut.
And it is further consented and agreed, that in case the above proposed exchange

vtakes place, that then General Silliman shall be allowed to be exchanged, or go out
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upon parole, for Judge Jones, and that the same allowance be given to General SlUi-

man's son (being a Brigade Major) on condition that Mr. Willet, lately captured on

Long-Island with Mr. Jones, and John Picket, a loyal refugee now in Hartford Goal,

be allowed to be exchanged or come In upon parole, for the said Brigade Major,

Slllircan. Isaac Bunnell.

New York Novem'r 25th 1779.

I do hereby certify that it is the request of the loyal Refugees concerned, that the

Commandant would give orders for carrying the above proposed exchange into im-

mediate execution,
Wm. Franklin, Governor of New Jersey.

The foregoing proposals have been shewn to me, and I fully approve of them, and
wish they may be approved of by his Excellency Governor Trumbull.

G. Sellick Silliman.
Flat-Bush December 1st 1779.

Head Quarters 27th Novem'r 1779.

Sir, The Commander in Chief approves of the exchanges of Refugees which are pro-

posed in the enclosed paper, and allows them to be carried into execution by the first

flag of truce, or by a special one, if the Commandant chooses it. I have the Honor to

be, Sir, your most Obedient and most Humble Servant.

John Andre, D. Adjt. General.
A True Copy Step. S. Adye, Aid de Camp.
Gov'r Franklin.

[Xo. 2640.]

The Governor Declines to Grant a Favor to Charles Moore and

Assigns Reasons.

Peeks Kill, Dec. 1st 1779.

Sir, Mr. Belding lias just now inform'd Mr. Birdsall aiid my-

self, that the things brought up lately by a flag, were lodged

at Poughkeepsey, by your Excellencies direction, and that those

who had any goods among them, must apply to your Excellency.

By a letter handed me by General Huntington, I find my friends

have sent me several necessaries, for my distressed family,

directed to the care of the Gene'l. I shall here subjoin the

paragraft of my brother's letter, as also a list of the things

sent, that your Excellency may see, they are mearly for my

family's use, and without which I fear we must suffer. I have

been a long time, and still am, much indisposed in my health,

or wou'd have waited upon your Excerency myself, but as I am

unable to do it, Mr. Daniel Birdsall will act for me:
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"Dear nrother, Mr. Coldcn having procured a flag, to convey his Lady to New
Windsor, gives me an opportunity to send you a few articles for your Winter Store,

and as I have had permission to direct the things to the care of Gene'l IluiXington, or

in his absence to ye Commanding Officer at Peeks Kill. I doubt not-bilt they will get
safe to your hands. There are also several two bundles of half worn Cloathlng, that
may do to make up for the Children, and something from my Wife for your Son
Charles, which she desires his acceptance of, its probable they will fltt him without
any alteration.

Your Excellency undouhtcdly is not altogether a stranger to

my sittuation; deprived of my farm which has been taken for

the use of the publick, and myself thrown entirely out of all

business for almost two years past, without the least compen-

sation made me, tho I have repeatedly made application, to have

my grevancies redres'd: I, therefore, hope your Excellency will

consider my case, and permitt me to have the things, my friends

from a knowledge they have of my necessatus sittuation, have

sent me, in some measure to aleviate my misfortunes. I am

your Excellencies Most Humble Servent

Charles Moore.

His Excellency George Clinton Esq. &ca.

Pokeepsie Dec'r 3d 1779.

Sir, I am directed by his Excellency the Gov'r to acknowledge

the Rec't of your Letter & to inform you that in Order to put a

Stop to the abuses of flags by introducing an undue trafic w'th

the Enem}', he has ordered the several Parcels of Goods sent

out by the last Flag without his consent hav'g been i)reviously

obtained, to be deposited in Mr. Davis's Store who has pass'd

his Rec't for them, & as his Excell'cy is not yet come to a Deter-

mination in what manner to dispose of these Effects, he cannot

order those directed to you to be deliv'd. He directs me further

to inform you, that he wishes to relieve your Distresses in any

way consistent with his Duty; altho' he cannot admit that ihe

Distresses of your Situation & the Goods being for your own
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immediate use, will justify such an intercourse with the Enemy^

Because it is Evident that if every individual should be indulged

(& one has as good Right as another) in supplying his Necessities

in this way, a dangerous unlimited Trade with the Enemy will

be immediately established. I am &c.

R. Benson.

Mr. Chas. Moore.

[No. 2641.]

ABUSES OF THE FLAG.

Washington Leaves the Determination of the Business to Governor

Clinton.

Peekskill Dec'r 2d 1779.

Sir, I was the last evening honored with yours of the 29th

ultimo pr. Mr. Belding. I am very sorry that your Excellency

should be embarrass'd with the persons and Effects which latelj"

came from New York in the Flag without your previous per^

mission, but I assure you we were exceedingly so here. Upon

the first arrival of the flag below Verplank's Point, I order'd her^

to a station near Tallers Point, from which the movements at

Kings Ferry could not be observed (and this I have established:

as a standing rule for all flags coming up by water). Upon ex-

amination of the papers, it appear'd that part of the families-

and effects only had your permission to be sent out. My deter-

mination was to take out these, and retain the others on board

the flag, but matters appear'd so intricate that it was impossible-

to make a proper discrimination of the Effects. Upon represent-

ing a State of facts to his Excellency, Colonel Tilghman wrote

an answer as follows:

" There seems to be so much difficulty in ascertaining what

is and what is not proper to be allowed as Baggage and Effects^
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that we have come to a resolution to have the whole sent up

to Governor Clinton and let him determine."

The whole was accordingly sent up, and the flag ordered back.

Since the foregoing, one Gabriel Briggs came up with a flag

for his family, and the family of one Joshua Curry. Upon en-

quiry I found that neither of them had obtaind your permission

to go in. I, therefore, informed Mr. Briggs that the families

could not depart untill your permission was obtain'd, when

every thing in my power should be done to forward them, but

as it would take up five or Six days to have the matter settled

(and being suspicious that he came up to make observations)

I informed him that it w'as inexpedient for the flag to wait.

I am happy to find that your Excellency's opinion respecting

articles being brought out from the Enemy so fully corresponds

with my own. I have lately admonish'd the officers of the army

here to avoid such practices, and have informed them that the

first I find culpable shall be arrested & brought to trial. I pray

you be assured that my sole aim respecting these matters is

strictly to further and execute your intentions as far as I know

them. The cases of Messrs. B. Sands and Curamings' familys

shall be duly attended to; having wrote your Excellency the 30tb

ultimo partly on the same Subject, I will not add more than

that with every sentiment of respect and esteem, I have the

honor to be your Excellency's Most obed. Serv't

W. Heath-

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 2642.]

PROMISES TO COOPERATE WITH HEATH.

Governor Clinton Writes of Beacons, Signals and the " Pernicious

Practice " of Abusing Flag Privileges.

Pokeepsie 2d Dec'r 1779.

Sir, I am favoured with your Letter of the 30th Ultimo. As

I have the fullest Confidence in your Exertions to promote the

Common Interest & in your best Endeavours to promote the

Peace & Welfare of this State in particular, I am peculiarly

happy in your Appointment to the Command of this Depart-

ment, & you may rest assured that Influenced by principles of

personal Esteem & Friendship as well as by a Regard to the

public Service, nothing shall be wanting on my Part to render

your Situation agreable & your Command Honorable.

If the Plan for Conventional Signals as agreed to last Sum-

mer has been fully carried into Execution, it will in my Oppiniou

answer the Purpose of alarming the Country, «& expedite the

calling in of the Militia on a sudden Emergency as well as any

other which can be fixed on. On this Side of the River a Beacon

is erected on the Fish Kill Mountain & an Alarm Gun is fixt

at this Place, from whence the Beacon is vissible. Another

Gun was to have been placed about 16 Miles west of this, but

for want of a Guard it has not been done. On the East Side

of the River it was agreed that a Beacon was to have been

erected on the high Point of Butter Hill, & an Alarm Gun

placed on a Hill in Little Britain called Mullender's Hill;

whether these have ever been efl'ected I am not able to inform

you as I was not charged with them. You will readily perceive,

Sir, that as the Alarm is to commence from the Beacons, it will
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be of the first Consequence to have attentive & regular Guards

at those Places, as all will depend on them & indeed-^ it wond

be adviseable to have a carefull Officer with a small party -of

Men at each of the Alarm Guns & this may be the Case without

w'eakening the Posts, as these Parties will not be so remote

but they may with ease be drawn in on the most sudden immer-

gency. It is necessary that I shud be early informed with re-

spect to the present Situation of the Beacons, & on both Sides

of the River, & of the Alarm Gun on the West Side particularly,

whether they are under the Charge of proper Guards that I

may renew my Orders to the Militia on this Subject.

I had the Honor of addressing a Letter to you a few Days

since in w^hich I have fully expressed my Sentiments on the

Subject of trafficking with the Enemy through the Medium of

Flaggs, & I now begg leave to repeat that I wish how far this

pernicious Practice may be prevented. It is not my Intention

that any of the Famillies or Persons who are permitted to go

into New York shoud be allowed to take with them any greater

Quantity of Provission than may be sufficient for their Passage

thither. & whenever they exceed this in Future, I begg you will

order the Surplnss to be taken from them & put with the public

Stores to be accounted for. I think in my last, I mentioned

that I was about negotiating an Exchange of the Familly of

Mr. Sands of Long Island for that of Mr. John Cummings, who

is gone into New York for the Purpose & is hourly expected up

with a Flagg. These Famillies may be perhaps reciprocally per-

mitted to carry with them their Winter's Stores. Mr. Cum-

mings brings some Cloathing for his Familly.

With respect to Famillies living between the Lines, it might

be thought not only unreasonable but Cruel, considering the
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peculiar Situation of that part of the Country to prohibit them

from carrying down Provission for their immediate Subsistance.

I mean such Faniillies as can produce indisputable Evidence of

their attachm't to our Cause & who on the Approach of the

Enemy last Summer fled from their Habitations & are now re-

turned, but I am clearly of Oppinion that none other ought to

be permitted to take down the least Article & the greatest

Care ought to be taken to prevent Supplies of any kind going

through this Channel to the Enemy.

I have only to add that I shall always be happy to hear from

you & particularly obliged to you for the earliest intelligence

which you so kindly promise to communicate, & to repeat my

Assurances of every Aid which it shall be in my Power to afford

you during your Command. I have the Honor to be, D'r Sir, &c.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Heath.]

[No. 2643.]

MASSACHUSETTS AND THE VERMONT DISPUTE.

Importance of the Controversif to the Former Which Would Have

Preferred to Defer the Matter Until the Restoration of Peace.

State of Massachusetts Bay. Council Chamber Dec'r 2d 1779.

Sir, I have had the honor of receiving two letters from the

President of Congress in a late recess of the Gen. Assembly

of this State dated the 3d of October & the 24 of Sep'r & en-

closing certain acts of Congress* relative to a district of country

called the New Hampshire Grants. The Assembly is now sit-

ting & the said letters & papers have been laid before them.

The settlement of the controversies which have arisen with

•See page 302.
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regard to the district above mentioned is of very great im-

portance to this State, as it is conceived their^riglrt to the

«oil & jurisdiction can be made abundantly manifest from an-

cient authentic writings & records. The general Assembly have

been by no means inattentive to this Claim. They have ever

been dissatisfied with a decision of the King of Great Britian

an the year 1739 upon a controversy which had subsisted be-

tween the provinces of New Hampshire & the Massachusetts

Bay, respecting the said claim; conceiving that decision to have

been grounded upon misrepresentation & injustice, but it was

not thought expedient or safe for them to move for a revision

of this matter, while the British Administration evidently dis-

covered a determination & did actually attempt to abridge the

people of the Massachusetts, not only of their territorial rights

^ jurisdiction, but the most valuable liberties of British sub-

jects; this was notoriously the case for many years before the

breaking out of hostilities in 1775; and since that period the

Assembly have been obliged to suspend all consideration of

matters of this kind, by reason of the multiplicity of business

which necessarily employed their attention in a time of war.

Indeed, considering that litigations concerning the boundaries

of particular States have a tendency to excite jealousies among

them &, therefore, should if possible be avoided, especially at

a juncture when perhaps it is more necessary than ever that

harmony and good humour should be cultivated & preserved,

the Assembly could have wished to have remained silent on a

«ubject of such a nature until the establishment of peace. But

being called upon by Congress though unexpectedly to them,

they have resolved to proceed to the Business in the manner

recommended to them, with as much dispatch as the hurry of
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their affairs will admit of; being sollicitoiis to take every step

which may be necessary on their part for the promoting of

justice among the parties in this controversy as w^ell as the

peace and w^elfare of the United States in General. I am &c.

Jer. Powell, President.

(Copy)

[No. 2644.]

Escape of All Prisoners from Gaol, Renders the Holding of Court

Unnecessary.

Poughkeepsie, Dec'r 2d 1779.

Sir, A few Evenings ago Six of the Prisoners, including all

those against whom was substantial Evidence capital Crimes,

escaped from the Goal in this Place, in consequence of which

I conceived, that it would [be] unnecessary to hold a Court

in this County at this Time, and as I was unacquainted with

the usual mode of countermanding the Precept, I have with

the Opinion of Judge Piatt & the Atty. Genl., directed the

Sherif by Letter to withold summoning his Jurors until your

further Direction. If he receives no further Directions from

you the Precept will of course die in his Hands. I am &c.

G. C.

The hon. Rich'd Morris, Esqr.

[No. 2645.]

TROOPS EIGHT DAYS WITHOUT BREAD.

General Heath Fears Mutiny—The Governor Charges the Famine

to Drought. He Promises His Assistance to Improve the Situa-

tion.

Headquarters Peeks Kill Dec'r 3d 1779.

Sir, I was this morning honored with yours of yesterday. I

beg your Excellency to accept my most hearty thanks for your
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expressions of friendship, and assurances of assistance in case

of need. I shall pay particular attention to every matter men-

tioned in your letter, shall make immediate enquiry respecting

the present situation of the Bacons & acquaint you with the

state of them.

I shall be fully satisfied with the person you may think proper

to appoint to go to New York with the Flagg, and have wrote

to the officer at Kings Ferry not to detain the vessel when she

comes down. The Troops in this quarter are in a most dis-

tress'd condition on account of their want of Flour or Bread.

Some of them have been Six or Eight days without. A univer-

sal uneasiness prevails, and most disagreeable consequences are

to be feared unless the most speedy relief can be obtain'd. The

reasons given by the commissaries are that the Scarcity is oc-

casiond by the want of water for the mills. Whether this be

the real cause of the scarcity or not, I cannot sa}», but, if it

be in your power to afford the army relief at this time, by any

measure you may think expedient, it will not only greatly pro-

mote the public service, but exceedingly oblige nie for I assure

you I am much distress'd, and the Troops, unless Bread is soon

obtain'd, will, I fear mutin}-; at any rate the recruiting service

will receive a most fatal wound. Excuse my troubling you on

this head. With the most perfect regard, I have the honor

to be your Excellency's most obed. Ser. \V. Heath.

P. S. I am informed that large quantities of wheat are col-

lected at some mills which have not a sufficiency of water,

whilst others that have constant streams are not employed.

Whether this report is true or not, I cannot say.

Since writing the foregoing, new complaints have been made.
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If in any way you can afford immediate relief, let me repeat

my earnest entreaty for it. W. H.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Pokeepsie 4th Dec'r 1779.

Sir, I am this Moment Honored with your Letter of yester^

day. It gives me great concern to hear of the Distresses you ex-

perience for the Want of Flour especially as from the Account*

I have been able to obtain of our Resources in that Article^

there is but too little Reason to hope for a Relief as sudden,

as the present Exigency seems to require. I am well informed

that the Commissarys have a considerable Quantity of Wheat

on Hand, indeed I know this must be the Case, as the Legis-

lature authorized the Impress of one Eighth of all the whe^t

the Farmers throughout the State had to spare, after leaving

a Competent supply for their respective Famillies, which has.

been Carried into Execution, since which a new Law passed

authorizing a Second Impress of a like Proportion. But the

extraordinary & uncommon Drought which has prevailed these

two or three Months past, has I believe put it out of the Power

of the Commissaries to have any considerable Part of it made

into Flour. If I am rightly informed, in most parts of the

Country the Mills can do little more than grind for the ordinary

consumption of the Inhabitants. I shoud hold myself Justifi-

able to convene the Legislature immediately on so pressing an

Occassion, if there was the most distant prospect of their being

able to relieve your present Necessities, but this is not the-

Case. The only Thing which remains [to] be done is to press-

the different Commissaries to exert themselves in having the

Wheat on Hand, (which I [am] sensible will give a consider-
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able Supply) made into Flour & bronj^ht to the Aniiy ^c I Avill

chearfully employ all the Influence cV: authority to have it

effected by writing to the Commissaries on the"Subject; will

grant to the Quarter Masters warrants for a Genl., Impress of

Teams to expedite the bring' in the Flour. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Heath.]

[No. 2646.]

Mrs. Van Buren Asks Permission to Join Her Husband in New York.

To His Excellency George Clinton Esquire Governor of the State of New York General
and Commander in chief of all the Militia and Admiral of the Navy of the same. The
Petition of Annatie Van Beuren, of Schodack in the County of Albany, Most humbly
Sheweth, That Marts Van Beuren, your Petitioner's husband, was in August 1778 under
sanction of an act of the Honorable the Legislature of this State removed from Schodack
to New York by the Commissioners for Conspiracies &ca., and where he has ever since
been.

That, however, long and painful this seperation has been to your Petitioner, she has
not been without flattering hopes that something would have been done to mitigate
the severity of the act under which her said husband is so severely Punished and has,
therefore, hitherto, forborne to trouble your Excellency for permission to go down to
New York still hoping his return; but as that much wished for period seems now at a
great distance, and as the means of supporting herself and child is become difficult to
an extreme she is impelled by every motive of self preservation, however irksome and
disagreeable in other respects, to fall upon means to get herself under the protection
of her husband. She, therefore, resorts to your Excellency.
Praying that your Excellency will be plrased, in your goodness, to grant her, by the

return of the bearer hereof, a pass to go down to New York with her infant and such
necessaries as will load two or three Slays or such other comfort or relief as in your
wisdom shall seem adequate to the necessities of the Petitioner.

And your Petitioner will ever pray &c. Annatie Van Buren.
Schodack December the 4th, 1779.

[No. 2647.]

Governor Clinton Urges Promptness in Supplying the Troops With

Flour.

*Poughkeepsie, 4 Decem'r 1779.

Sir; I am just now informed, by Express from General Heath,

that the army has been in want of flour for several days past.

For some time, the scanty supi)ly of water to the mills, must

have prevented the getting of such quantities, as were requisite

•The identity of the officer to whom Governor Clinton addressed this communication,
1b not disclosed.—State Historian.
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to answer the purpose of a proper supply, but, this cause of

scarcity beiiig uow in some measure removed, I hope a suffi-

ciency is, nearly, if not already got ready for the army. The

condition of the troops at present, will render it unnecessary

for me to press you to every exertion in your power to procure

them immediate relief. I thought it my duty to give you this

earliest information of their disagreeable situation, at the same

time, I mean not to ascribe such a want of flour to any inatten-

tion on your part, but to the unavoidable impediment above which

you will now endeavour to prevent in its disagreeable effects.

The supply of the posts in the Highlands must alone appear to

you in so important a light as to admit of no loss of time.

And that it may appear we are doing every thing in our power

to relieve the present distress, it is my request that as you

collect the flour, you may forward it in the smallest quantities.

As I have not time to write to Mr. Read and Mr. Van Ness,

you will be pleased to send them a copy of this.

[No. 2648.]

Mrs. HuycJc's Petition to Obtain Important Papers Left in New

York by Her Deceased Husband.

To His Excellency George Cliuton, Esquire, Governor of the State of New York,

General and Commander in chief of all the Militia and Admiral of the Navy of the

same. The Petition of Gerrittie Huyck, Widow of the late Andries Huyck, Deceased,

Humbly Sheweth, That her late husband was, with a number of other persons, in the

Month of August 1778, sent to New York by the Commissioners for Detecting Con-

epiracies, upon a charge of neutrality in the present troubles; that the pain and trouble

your Petitioner suffered in parting with her husband has been assumilated (?) in an

insupportable manner by his Death, which happened in the Month off August last;

that under the anxiety and trouble your Petitioner's husband was in, when it was

determined that he was to be seperated from his family, he took the resolution of carry-

ing with him several papers, at present of consequence to the Survivors of his family,

and other effects.

Your Petitioner anxious to have those articles (comprised in one Chest and a Bundle

of Bedding) here entreats of your Excellency to grant her leave to write to New York

for permission to suffer the Chest and Bedding, before mentioned, to come out and also

your Excellency's permission for them here or any other relief that may appear

adequate and necessary in the premisses.

And your Petitioner will ever Pray. Gerritie Huyck.

Schodack 4th December 1779.
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[No. 2049.1

On the Lookout for Huddleston, a Dangerous CharcKter.

Pouglikeepsie, Dec'r 4th 1779. -

Sir, A certain Isaac lliiddlestou, of the Nine Partners in this

County was ab't IS months ago indicted for murder & other

attrocious offences & there is no Doubt of his Guilt. He left

the Country & went over to the Knemy; all his Connections as

well as himself are notoriously disaffected. I have lately had

Intimation, in such manner as to induce me to credit it, that

he is returned from the Enemy & inlisted in our Army, it is

generally believed in Sheldon's or Armangs* Corps. The bearer

Mr. Mott (who is personally acquainted with him) is now pri-

vately sent down by the Commiss'rs for detect'g Conspiracies

to endeavor to detect & have him apprehended. I have, there-

fore, to request of you to give him every necess'y assistance.

It is submitted to you. Sir, to determine the most eligible Plan

for effecting a Discovery. The Commiss'rs have had some Con-

versation with Mr. Mott on the subject which he will disclose

to you. If Huddleston should be discovered, it will be neces-

sary, as he is a desperate villain that he be immediately ap-

prehended & safely secured. I am &c.

Geo. Clinton.
The hon'ble Major (Jenl. Heath.

*C'harles Trefin, Marquis de la Rouaire, who was known as Charles Armand Colonel
of the Third Cavalry Legion.—State Histoiuan.
Last night [November 8th 1779] Colonel Armand, with one hundred infantry and

about thirty horse, marched down as far as William's, within four miles, of King's
Bridge, near New York, where he posted his infantry to cover his retreat, and with
twenty dragoons pushed for Major Bearmore's quarters, at Alderman Leggett's, three
miles below William's Bridge; where he arrived about nine o'clock, took Major Bear-
more and five other prisoners, a number of horses and saddles, and returned without
the loss of a single man; although Colonel Wurm, with a body of eight hundred Ger-
mans, lay on the north side of King's Bridge, and might have interrupted his retreat
at William's by marching less than two miles. This enterprise not only reflects great
honor on Colonel Armand. but renders the State most essential service by suppressing
the exertions of one of their most active partisan officers, whose uniform endeavor has
been to distress and injure the inhabitants of this country.—A'eio York Journal,
November 15.

26
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[No. 2650.]

Uriah Mitchell Asks to Have the Wife of One of His Clerks Brought

from 'New York.
Newburgh Dec'br 4th 1779.

Sir, The bearer Joseph Bowne & 2 Children & Effects one of my Clerks, a Refugee
from Long Island being desirous to have his Wife and two Children out of New York,

where they now reside. I shou'd esteem it a Particular favour if you woud be pleasd

to afford him your assistance. I am, Sir, your Most Obed't Humb'e Serv't

Uriah Mitchell.

[No. 2651.]

The Tawn Officers of Frederickshurgh Make a Request in Behalf of

Charles ThealVs Wife.

The Subscribers being acquainted with the State of the Family of Charles Theall

Late of Dutchess and now with the Enemy Truly Certify that as the Woman by reason

of Bodily Infirmity is Capable of Contributing very Little to the Support of Her Family
of Children, Which are young and Numerous, and being nearly Destitute of the neces-

saries of Life, she must with Her Family soon Become Chargeable to the Public unless

Removed to Her Husband.
Witness

Thomas Baldwin, Justice of ye Peace, Joseph Chessman. John Field. MatSiew

Paterson, J. P. Theod's Van Wyck, 0. S.

Fradricksburgh Decem'r 6th 1779.

To all Whom it may Concern.

[No. 2652.]

Mrs. Lockicood Wishes to Join Her Htishand in Neiv York.

The wife of Solomon Lockwood, late of Dutchess county and now with the enejny,

being urgent to obtain Permision to Remove with her famely from the place of her
present Residence, to New York,

We the subscribers do hereby certifle that as the wife of the said Lockwood has
already five small children and * • • • destitute of the Means of their subsistance

for any considerable space of time we are of opinion that her Removal to New York,

will be very generally approved of by the people.

Thomas Baldwin, Justice of ye Peace, Wil'm Mott, John Field, Mathew
Paterson, Justice of ye peace, Theod's Van Wyck C. S.

Frederickshurgh December 6th 1779.

To whom it may concern.

^

[No. 2653.]

Peter R. Ludlow^s Parole,

State of New York ss. I Peter R. Ludlow having Permission from his Excellency-

Governor Clinton to proceed to New York on my way to the Island of Jamaica in the-

West Indies do pledge my Word of Honor that I will not do or say any Thing contrary

to the Interest of the United States of America unless I shall be duely exchanged for-

a Citizen of equal Rank. Given under my Hand this 6th Day of Dec'r 1779.

Peter Robert Ludlow-
Attest. Robt. Benson.
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[No. 2654.]

Judge Mo)Tis to Governor Clinton in Regard to the Escaped

Prisoners.
^"'

DecT Gtb ITTil.

D'r Sir, I was favoured with yours of 2d Inst, yesterday and

am Sorry to bear that such a parcell of Villains have Escaped

the Hand of Justice for the present. I make no Doubt, if they

pursue their former way of Life, we may Soon meet them again;

if they Change their profes'n and the Country thereby Believed

I shall be pleased the Trouble is Saved. I am much Obliged by

your Orders to the Sheriff. I think it is the properest counter-

mand that Could be sent him; perhaps I may see you before you

go for Albany. I am not Certain and, therefore, beg youl do us

the favour to make our house one of your stages in your way to

Albany; if Mrs. Clinton and the children are of the party it must

be Home for a few Days. Our best Respects to Mrs. Clinton &c.

&c. I am with great Respect and Real Esteem, D'r Grov'r, your

Obliged Hum. Serv't

Ri'd Morris.
Gov. Clinton.

[No. 2655.]

MACDONELL AND ERASER'S REQUEST DENIED.

Governor GUnton Uses Plain and Forcible Language in Declaring

His Attitude Toward Them.

Poughkeepsie Dec'r 6th 1779.

Gents, I directed by his Excellency, Gov'r Clinton, to ac-

knowledge the Rec't of your Letter of the 16th Ulto. and to re-

peat to you his determination not to suffer your Ladies& the wife

of Colo. Butler to leave the Country until the Proposals made by

Mr. Butler, & acceded to on the Part of the Governor, for ex-

changing Mrs. Campbell & the other unfortunate Women who fell
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into his Hands at Cherry Valley & are now his Prisoners, are

accomplished; and his E^xcellency is persuaded that when you

compare the diff't Situations of those women who when made

Prisoners were treated with more than savage barbarity & for

upwards of a year passt have experienced the most disagreable

Captivity, w'th that of your Ladies who continue to live un-

molested at their usual Habitations, & that the Detention of the

Latter is to release the former, you will be convinced that in

the Denial of your present Request, he is influenced not only by

common Justice & and the Duty he owes to the Public, but by

the Principles of Humanity. And I am authorized to assure

you, that as soon as Mrs. Campbell & the other women are liber-

ated, & proper assurances given that this barbarous & unmanly

System of warfare will be no longer practised, not only your

Ladies but such others as may have Husbands within the British

Lines will most readily be permitted to go in to them. I am &c

Robt. Benson.

Allen McDonell, Hugh Fraser, Esqrs., at New York.

[No. 2656.]

Major John ^mall Writes to the Governor in the Interest of Mrs.

MacDonell and Airs. Fraser.

Sir, I would hope, the Circumstance, of our having been for-

merly known to each other; may apologize for the Liberty I

take, of addressing a Letter to you: Especially as that Leave is

taken, from a motive, I cannot allow myself to Supose will offend

>ou.

Relieving unfortunates, and affording protection to helpless

women & Children, has (in all ages, & Circumstances, in every
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Civiliz'cl,& polisb'd State,) been the glory of human Nature,& the

pride of great & good men; with the humblest ambition, of imi-

tating exalted worth; I presume applying to you, ^ir, with earnest

hopes, I shall soon have to acknowledge an obligation; and of

Congratulating myself in hazarding to become the Importuuate,

& (I hope) the Successfull advocate, for the Belief, or exchange,

of two Ladies (Mrs. Macdonell at Skenectady, & Mrs. Fraser, at

Houssack, County of Albany,) with their Children, their female

Servants, and Baggage.

An opportune Conveyance for these Ladies; offers itself, in

accompanying Mr. Cuming; whom you have had the goodness, to

Indulge with a permission to Keturn hither with his Family.

The distressful Situation, of the unfortunate persons I interest

myself for (By a Long and painful Seperation from their hus-

bands, & benefit of the tenderness flowing from their nearest

Conections.) being unconected with, (altho' causd by) the present

unhappy war, apears to me, a call, (I fondly flatter myself) your

humane Feellings will not be deaf to; And in anxious cx-

pec1:ation, of a favorable answer I have the honor to be, with all

due respect. Sir, your most obed't & most humble Servant

John Small.
New York Dec'r 7th 1779.

[To G. C]

[No. 2657.]

Colonel Tan ScJiaick Assists Thomas Bentli/, WJio Reports Having

Escaped from the Enemy in Canada.

Albany, December 7th 1770.

Sir; The bearer Thomas Bently came to this Town a few days

ago, and Informs me that he has lately made his Escape from

the Enemv in Canada.
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As he is desirous of going to Virginia I have given him a pass

to wait on your Excellency for further Directions. I am. with

respect & Esteem your Excellency's obed't Servant

G. V. Schaick.

His Excellency, Governor Clinton.

[No. 2658.]

Joshua Barnes Described as a Dangerous Person and Charged With

Treason.

*Poughkeepsie, 8th Dec'r 1778.

Dear Sir, I am informed that a Certain Joshua Barnes is among

the Prisoners mentioned in your Letter of the 5th Instant to have

been lately taken by a Party of your Troops in West Chester

County and least you may not have been apprized of his Charac-

ter^ I take this opportunity of apprizing you that he stands

charged with Treason ag't this State & the Commiseion of

sundry other Crimes which will make it the Duty of the Civil

Authority of this state to demand him as their Prisoner that he

may take his Trial according to the Laws of the State. Barns is a

most dangerous Person & has been our Prisoner on his Parole

which he broke & escaped. I must, therefore, request that you

will direct him to be so securely confined now.

[No. 2659.]

The Misses Fargie Petition for Their Inheritance.

To His Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governor of the State of New York General

and Commander in Chief of all the Militia and Admiral of the Navy of the Same. The
Petition of Alida Fargie, Ann Fargie, and Elizabeth Fargie Sheweth, That your Peti-

tioners under the benevolent care of their late Grandfather Henry Holland, Esqr.,

Deceased removed out of New York into the Country to avoid the troubles the City

was then Threatned with.

That by the Death of their said Grandfather and by reason of the length of time they

have been out of the City they are reduced to extreme want of Clothes money and other

Necessaries.

This document is indorsed, " Letter of Dec'r 8" 1779."
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That your Petitioners are credibly informed, that Messrs. Robert Watts and John
Oothout, two of the Executors in the last Will and Testament of their said late Grand-
father, are possessed of Considerable sums of Money belonging to the Estate, and that

there is a probability of getting monies and other Necessaries from ^hgm ii permission
can be obtained here to have them come up.

That your Petitioners would absolutely be in want of the Necessaries of lite, if- it

was not for the present Supply they owe to the Friendship of some of their relations

and the prospect of relief from the Executors above Mentioned.

For these Cogent reasons your Petitioners flatter themselves your Excellency will be
induced to grant a Permit for the money and other articles Set down in a memorandum
that will be shewn herewith so that they may be relieved, as Speedily as possibly,

Srom their Multiplied distresses and impending ruin tlhey are Threatned with and your
Petitioners will as in duty bound ever Pray.

Alida Fargie, Ann Fargie, Elizabeth Fargle.*
Kinderhook 9th December, 1779.

[No. 2660.]

Williani Floyd Indicates the Disinclination of Congress to

Compensate New York.

PhiladelpMa 24 (?) Decemiber 1779.

S'r, Inclosed is a bond for tlie Delivery of Peter Fraer to the

•Commissioners at Poughkeepsie and also a Resolve of Congress

which will Lay a foundation for the Doing of Justice to Such

States as may by their attention to the publick Good, furnish

the army with necessaries at Reasonable Rates.f

Congress are very Sensible of the Exertions, I may Say the

Extraordinary Exertions of our State, and they will and the mem-

bers do Say, many Clever things of our State ; But When we talk

of Compensation for the Sacrifices that has been made by the

[state] already, then they Incline to be Siilent, So that tho' it

is Just a Compensation Should be made, yet I am fearful whether

*See Volume IV, page 441.

tDecember 14, 1779? Congress adopted the following resolution, which had been sub-
mitted by the committee on supplies:

"Whereas the aid of the several states is necessary in furnishing provisions for the
army, and other supplies for carrying on the war; and justice requires that they be
called upon to furnish their respective quotas at equitable prices:
Resolved, That all the states shall be called upon to furnish their quotas of such sup-

plies as may, from time to time, be wanted for carrying on the war; and in making
the requisitions, due care shall be taken to suit the convenience of the several states;
and the articles by them respectively furnished shall be credited towards their quotas
of the monies which they are called upon to raise for the United States, at equal prices
for articles of the same kind and quality, and for others in due proportion; and the
-accounts shall be finally compared and adjusted so as to do equity to all the states."
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we Shall be Ever able to obtain it. From the present temper

and disposition of the members in general towards Xew York, I

think it will be a very favourable time to bring on the Business

of Vermont; from what I can discover they will be Inclined to

do us Justice.

» I must Refer you to the papers herein Enclosed for the news,

which I believe Contain all of any Consequence that is passing

here. From, S'r, your most obed't humble Serv't

Wm. Floyd.

P. S. By the postscript to one of the newspapers, you will See

that Paul Jones* is fighting them on the Coast of England as

by their own papers.

[To G. C]

*We continue to insult the coasts of tiese lords of the o'^can witli our little cruisers.

A small cutter, which was fitted out as a privateer at Dunkirk, called the Black Prince,

has taken, ransomed, burnt, and destroyed about thirtj' sail of their ves&els within

these three months. The owners are about to give her a consort, called the Black

Princess, for which they ask a commission. The prisoners brought in serve to exchange

our countrymen, which makes me more willing to encourage such armaments, though

they occasion a great deal of trouble. Captain, now Commodore, Jones put to sea this

summer with a little squadron consisting of a ship of forty guns, the Alliance, another

frigate of twenty, with some armed cutters, all under American colors, with Congress

commissions. He has sent in several prizes, has greatly alarmed the coast of Ireland

and Scotland, and we just now hear that, going north about, he fell in with a number
of ships from the Baltic, convoyed by a fifty-gun ship and a twenty-four-gun frigate,

both of which he took, after an obstinate engagement, and forced several of the others

ashore. This news is believed, but we wait the confirmation and the particulars.

—

Franklin to John Jay, under date Passy, October i, 1779.

From Passy, October 17, 1779, Franklin wrote to the Honorable the Commissioners of

the Navy for the Eastern Department, Boston:

The cruise of our little American squadron, under command of Commodore Jones,

intended partly to intercept the Baltic trade, has had some success, though not all

that was hoped for. The coasts of Britain and Ireland have been greatly alarmed,

apprehending descents, it being supposed that he had land forces with him. This has

put the enemy to much expense in marching troops from place to place. Several valu-

able prizes have been made of merchant-ships, particularly two: one from London,

three hundred tons and eighty-four men, with twenty-two guns, laden with naval stores

for Quebec; the other from Liverpool bound to New York and Jamaica, of twenty-two

^uns and eighty-seven men, laden with provisions and bale goods. These two are safely

arrived at Bergen, in Norway; two smaller prizes are arrived in France, and a number
of colliers have been burnt or ransomed. The Baltic fleet was met with, and the two

men-of-war who convoyed them, viz., the Serapis, a new ship of forty-four guns, and

the Countess of Searhorough, of twenty guns, are taken, after a long and bloody engage-

ment, and are brought into the Texel. But the merchant-ships escaped during the con-

flict, for which the Alliance and one of the other ships are blamed, whether justly or

not may be inquired into. Our Commodore's ship was so shattered that she could not

be kept afloat, and the people being all taken out of her, she sank the second day after

the engagement. The rest of the squadron are refitting in the Texel, from which
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[No. 2GG1.]

Major h'i)hhisijii .\<lris(s That the re(ir.<i FaDtUks be Permitted to Go

to New York.

To His Excellency the Governor of the State of New York.

Sir, The wife of Samuel Peans and the wife of Caleb Pears in

my Neighbourwhood are desireous of going over the Lines to their

Husbands with their Families. Sanun'l Pear.s' wife has four

Children, all Daughters, the oldest 11 years the youngest 5

months old, and Caleb Pears' wife has 2 Children, 1 Sou & 1

Daughter, the Daughter 5 years old the Son C weeks old.

The Curcomstaucies of these Families are both Such, that it

is thought by the Xeighburs that they must soon be a Charge to

the Precinct if they are not allowed to go away; therefore, I

think it would be best for your Excellency to give them a pass

to New York. Your Humb. Serv't

Ebenezer Robinson, Major.

Fredricksburgh Decembr 10 1779.

[Xo. 2602.]

Permit to Calop Green to Brincj His Wife and Family to Morrisania.

Head Quarters.

Permission is hereby granted to Calop Green to bring within

the Lines his Wife & three Children & to reside in Morisania.

Given at Morris House this Kl Dec. 1779.

C. Nesbitt. A. D. C.

ueutial place they wiU be obliged soon to depart with their prizes and prisoners, near
four hundred. I wish they may arri^^e safe in France, for I suppose the English will

er.deavor to intercept them. Jones' bravery and conduct in the action has gained him
great honor.
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[No. 2663.]

Permission Granted to William Righfs Family to Go WitMn the

British Lines.

Purmition is giving to William Right Famaly to be Pur-

mited to Come within our Lins,

[Isaac] Hatfield, Lt. Col.*

Morrieinea, Benj'n Archer Hous, Dec'r 10th 1779.

[No. 2664.]

John Cruger Asks Permission to Send to New York for Necessaries

for His Family.

Kinderhook Dec. 11 1777. [?]

S'r, As I am almost destitute of all manner of Necessaries for

the use of my famely, as well as of Cloathing for our Selves and

Servants to bring us trough the winter, Shall, therefore, take it

as a very particular favor if your Excell'y will be So kind, as to

Indulge me with your Lieve, to Send down to New York for a

Small Supply, together with Some triffeling things of about fifty

or Sixty pounds Value, In order to Supply my famely with pro-

visions, which are very dificul to be had without. Even for Money

which I have not. Your Excellency's Complyance with this Re-

quest (which I hope will not be tought Unreasonable) Shall be

acknowleged as a very particular favor, I have the honor to be

with great Regard y'r Ex'y Most Obed. & Very humb. Sar.

John Cruger.
His Exc'y Grov. Clinton.

*

Isaac Hatfield, Lieutenant-Colonel and Commandant of the Loyal Westchester Volun-
teers. At the peace he went to St. John, New Brunswick, and was a grantee of that
city. He subsequently settled in Digby, Nova Scotia, and lived there thirty-six years,

'

until his decease in 1832. He was seventy-four years of age.—State Historian.
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[No. 2GG5.]

John Tillman of the Hide Department Complains to Governor

Clinton of Major Hetfield^s Ill-Usage.'^'^

Albany Dec'm ye lltb 1779.

May it please your Excellency; Indepted to your Interpositioii.

for my Remaining in my office after major Hetfield's order for

my Leaving it, I Conceived myself Secure from further Truble,

But I had Scarcely returned to Albany when I Recived a letter

from Col'n Scamell, Adjutant genl. ordering me under an arrest

& I immediately Set out for West Point and waited upon him,—

he referred me to Maj'r Stagg Deputy Judge advocate, who in-

formed me they had no witness to Support the Charges against

me, and that I might go home till further orders. Sooa after

my return home, major Hetfield acquainted by letter, that he

had Displaced me & appointed maj'r Hitchcock (a Connecticut

man, by Trade a taylor) in my Stead—a fue Days after a mr.

Stanburrough, belonging to the Hide Department arrived here

with Hitchcock, and major Hetfield's orders Superceeding me,

& Directing Hitchcock to take the office. Harrased & fatigued

by their Repeated applications, & Ignerant how to act, I have

(as I was appointed by major Hetfield) given over a part of

the Department to mr. .Hitchcock, retaining Some things in my

hand till a Settlement Shall be made, or I reinstated.

Mr. Stanburrough informs me, that the Prosecution on the

arrest is stopped, which Clearly Shews that this Step was meant

merely as a Device to force me out of the office, or to take the

Superintenancy of the Department from me without the most

Distant intention of bringing me to Trial—for Crimes which I

hope Exists nowhere but in the Depraved Imagination of my
Accusers.
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I Trust to the wonted Clemency & Justice of your Excellency

for a Second Interferrence with Maj'r Hetfie'.d—unhapply at

the Same Time for the Truble I give—beg with the utmost

Deference, Gratitude & Respect your Excellency's most obedient

Humble Serv't John Tillman, Sen'r.

Late D. C. Hides northern Department.

His Excellency George Clinton.

P. S. I am ready & willing to have an Inquiry into my Con-

duct. But as I have always acted in the northern Department,

I Conceive my Tryal Sho'd be here, where .the Fullest proof Can

be obtained, & where I Shall have it most in my power to Sup-

port my Innocence.

N. B. The reason of my Keeping the ready Tann'd & Curried

Leather in my possession, is not only to have some security

of my setlement. But ame sure it is saved for the public. But

had I send it according to mr. Stanborroughs' request, as maj'r

Hetfield ordered to Kew Windsor, I do not know weither the

public would be Benifited by it. I Trust as I acted in the

northern Department my acc'ts may be ajusted here by the

three gentlemen appointed by Congress. I am requested to

Come to New Windsor, where they (Hetfield & Stanburrough)

would use me as they have don the rest of their assist's, keep

their Book & setle with them as they pleace & Let them go. I,

therefore. Trust your Excellency will order it so, according to

the resolve of Congress some time in Aprill Last, as I ame in-

form'd by the Commissioners that all acc'ts Contracted or to be

Contracted, Should Come before them (that is in the north

Depa't).
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[No. 2GGG.]

INJUSTICE TO CAPTAIN BALLAlU->. *

Accused of Felony for Aii'esting Tories and Confiscating Their

Property—Washington Siibmits the Matter to Clinton.

Head Quarters Morris Town Decem'r 13th 1779.

Sir, I have the honor to inclose your Excellency sundry papers received from Major
Ballard respecting the effects of certain disaffected persons taken and sold on the fron-
tier. You will perceive he is in danger of being prosecuted for felony. There appears
not from the face of the papers to have been anything blameable in Major Ballard's con-
duct, as he only acted in obedience to his orders on which must be charged whatever
irregularity there may have been in the affair. As the good of the service sometimes
requires things to be done in the military line, which cannot be supported by the civil

law, prosecutions of this kind may discourage officers from the discharge of their duty.

It were, therefore, to be wished they could be prevented; except where there are ap-
pearances of oppression or fraud. Nothing of this offers itself in Major Ballard's repre-

sentation; though it is difficult to judge without hearing the other parties. I take the
liberty, however, of troubling your Excellency with the affair, that unless you have
reason to believe there has been a spirit of plunder in the transaction, you may have
the goodness to interpose your influence for preventing the intended prosecutions.

To make this the more practicable I have directed the money which arose on the
sales said to be deposited with Lieut. Col. Whiting to be paid to your Excellency's
order. But if on inquiry any of the officers seem to have been actuated by improper
views, I wish them to suffer the penalty of the law, and shall be ready to promote
every measure for doing justice to those who have been injured. With every sentiment
of respect & regard, I have the honor to be your Excellency's most obe't servant

Go. Washington.
His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.

John Stark's Orders to Ballard.
Albany 23d June 1778.

Sir, You are to proceed with ^the party under your Command to Cohnewagga there

(or as near that place as you shall with the Advice of your and the other Officers) iu

that Quarter Shall Judge most Convenient to Defend & Stop the progress of Brant
(the Indian Commidant). Nevertheless you are not to begin an Engagement but to

Suffer the Militia from this Quarter to make the first Attact and you to support them
as you may think most Proper.

If you Should find that Brant has Crossed the Mohawk River on his way to Crown
Point you will then Return with the Detatchment.
Wishing ycu a Happy and Successful Voyage I am John Starks, B. G.

To Capt. Will'm H. Ballard.

[Copy]

Stark Orders Radical Measures.
Albany 4th July 177S.

Dear Sir, I Received yours of the first Inst, and Concerning thoes Disafected per-
sons, if they will not come within the Lines and Swallow the oaths of Alligence with
a good Stomach, you must take the Trouble to Bring them in & on your Utmost En-
deavours (by Usage becoming Such Villains) to make them after Season Valuable
Subjects.

I send you the Quire of Paper by the Bearer; the Ammunition you write for, shall

be sent by the first Safe Opportunity. I shall make Inquiry about the Salt Provisions
& Rum; if to be spared they Shall be Sent to you. The Militia from Berkshire County
must be sent down but you are to Stay till further Orders. I am. Sir, your Humble
Servant John Starks.
[To Capt. Ballard.]

[Copy]
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Colonel Alden's Orders to Ballard.

Head Quarters Cherry Valley Aug't 7, 1778.

Sir, You will proceed with the Party under your Command, Taking Direction for

your rout of those Persons that are with you as Pilits; you will Indeavour to make
Decoveries and Git all the Intillegence Possable of Brant & his Party; if you Discover

-any Party of the Enemy and Judge them to Strong for you to Ingage, you will Return

& Report to me.

You will Take all the Percaution on your march To prevent the Enemy from Taking

advantaige by Ambushing your rout; if you find any of the Effects of Tories or Persons

gon to the Enemy, you will sacure the Same by Bringing them into this Garison; also

Tories or any of the People which you have good Evidence have or are Disposd to

assist and Saport the Enemy; Likwise Such Persons with their Effects as you Think

are Greatly Esiposd to the Enemy. Ichabod Alden, Col.

To Capt. Will'm H. Ballard,

the above a True Copy of the original.

Starks S.\nguinart Ideas Regarding "Painted Scoundrells."

Albany 15th of August 1778.

Sir, I Received yours of the 12th Inst, and am Glad to hear of the Success of your

-Scout; a few Such strokes will make the enemy watch their frontiers and give us

Peace; those Tories you sent I Shall take Care that they shall be Properly treated; and

as for the Plunder that Capt. Ballard's scout has taken that did Belong to the Enemy,

you will Order to Be Divided amongst the People that took it; If any has fallen into

their hands Belonging to the honest Inhabitants you will Pleased to Deliver it up to

Proper Owners.

That Capt. Ballard and his Party Ohuse Such Persons to Divide the Plunder as they

think will do the most Justice to the Party; that you Order a Court of inquiry to

Examine into the matter and see what Part ought to Be Condemned and what ought

to be Returned to the Owners; and make Report of your Proceedings to me; you write

you have ben obliged to Employ some of the Inhabitents to assist you in Building your

fort; the Accounts must be Sent down Properly attested to and I make no Doubt But

they will be allowed of.

But I Cannot Send you any money til I have Orders for So Doing; if your Scouts

Should be fortunate anough to fall in with any more of these Painted Scoundrells, I

think it would not be worth their while to trouble them Selves to send them to me;
your wisdom and that of your Scouts may Direct you in that matter. I am, Sir, your

most obedent hum. Serv't John Starks.

£To Col. Alden.]

[Copy]

Testimony of Tories Captured by Captain Ballard Taken Before Colonel
Alden.

Cherry Valley Aug't 12th 1778.

The Examination & Declaration of Several Tories Bor't in this Day by ye Scout.

1st. Ephrum Marsh Being Examin'd Confess'd that he was with Brant in the Distroy-

ing Springfield. That their wase 106 Indians; their party near one half tories, & that

Brant Left him at the ButteVnuts & was to Join him again; that Brant went to

Yunadilla with a Number of Cattle he took at Springfield, and like wise, says that John
Shelden in Indian Dress was one of Brant party at the Distruction of Springfield &
that Shelden returned with Brant to Yunadella and Return'd back with him to the

Butternuts where Brant left him in Quest of Cattle.

He further saith that he Heard Buttler was Coming up to Join Brant; he further

Saith young Scuyler one of the Prisoners was one of Brant's party at Springfield.

2d. John Shelden, Being Examin'd Confesses he was a New England man, & that

he went, to live with his Uncle, Thomas Shelden Last Spring; the Indians Scalpt some
familys In that Neighbourhood which Induc'd him to return to New England again to

Share the fury of the Indians, & Traveled 60 miles, and was Taken by the Indians and
Bro't to Aquago; Capt. Brant told him if he would prove true to him he Should live.
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•otherwise he should die; he was bro't to the 2d Lake & Brant Ask'd ihim If he would
prove true & Drive Cattle for him to Yunadilla; he according set out about to days

ago and Drove them as far as the Butternuts where he stay'd untill he was taken by
Oapt. Ballard; he Denys that he was with Brant at Springfield byt».says that yong
Scuylar was their.

3d. Yong Scuylar, Being Examin'd acknowledge he was at Springfield & says that

Brant forced him to go with him; and says that Brant had 120 men with him & saya
he Heard Wm. Tunaclif say that Brant took him & let him go again on his Saying he
wanted to go to his Father; says he saw them talking togather & that Brant Imml-
deatily Dismiss't Him.

4th. Joseph Lull, being Examin'd says that he Lived at the Butternuts, and heard
of Capt. Ballard's Scout some time before he got their, & Brant told him that Ballard

would plunder him as he had Set the Example, and says he was sworn to be true to

King George, a Twelve month ago By Esqr. Brooks, who told him if he Did not sware
he would Deliver him to the saviges, and Says that he Heard that Brant & Butler was
to Come soon against Cherry Valley; ho thinks they have no Cannon, and Says that
Will'm Tunaclif was at the Butternuts lately.

oth. Ebenez'r Knap, being Examin'd says he was obligued to sware alligiance to

King George about a year ago, & says he Never saw Brant; that the Enimy was fre-

quently at Elisha Marshes (one of the prisoners) says he heard some of the Continentals
where Coming and that they hid part of their Effects for fear the whigs would take
them; says he Heard Mr. Wells one of the Inhabatants of Cherry Valley was a great

friend to the king & that he saw William Tunaclif at the Butternuts, who Reported
that 30 Thousand of the British forces' was Coming up the North River, & that Car,

John Camell & Esqr. Brooks (one of the Prisoners) where the Persons that Oblidged
him to sware allegiance to the king.

6th. Narthan Lull, Being Examin'd says, he was Sworn to be True to king George
& that Car & Camell & Esqr. Brooks was the Parsons that Oblidgued him to Sware
& that they Disarm'd James Mar & made him Prisoner because he would not Swear,
& that Elisha Marsh was with the party that swear him; he further saith that Ephraim
Marsh & John Shelden were of Brant party to Springfield & that the Enimy was fre-

quently at Elisha Marsh.
"~"

7th. John Brook, Being Examin'd says he Never swore allegiance to the King and
says that Wm. Tunaclif was lately at the Butternuts.

8th. Mrs. Mar, wife of James Mar, Being Examin'd Salth Hlr husband was taken
prisoner, and Carry'd to one Car's & kept a prisoner 9 weeks, she further saith she
saw William Tunaclif at the Butternuts lately with the Two Painted Tories, viz. Marsh
& Shelden, & that he was arm'd.

9th. Elisha Marsh, Being Examin'd salth he assisted in Taking James Mar prisoner.
Took his arms from him and Likewise acknowledges the Enimy frequented his own
house. Note; their were 4 of the Cows that Brant took at Springfield found In said
Marshes pasture.

10th. John Bullock, Being Examin'd Says he Never took the Oath of allegiance to
the King tho he acknowledges he assisted In Compelling his Neighbours to do It; he
says that when Brant's party Came to the Butternuts on their way to Springfield he
was much Surprized Supposing them to be of the Onida Tribe.

11th. Benj. Lull, Being Examin'd Salth that Car, Bullock, Brook & others Compell'd
him to take the Oath of allegiance to ye King, by telling him If he did not they would
deliver him to the Savages; further Salth that Ephream Marsh was one of Brant's party
to Springfield; that he heard that Capt. Ballard with a Scout, was Coming to the But-
ternuts, which Caused him to hide part of his Effects For fear of having them Plun-
dered.

12th. William Tunaclif, being Examin'd Salth that he was made Presoner by Brant,
who kept him half a hour & then Dlssmiss'd him on his telling him he wanted to go
to his Father's; Says he was at the Butternuts & Confesses he was armed & was in

Company with Ephraim Marsh & one more at the Salt Lake, & Saith that Brant with
his party was at his Father's when going & when he Return'd from Springfield.

13th. Richard Brook was brot on Examination But Denyes all the charge against him
& would Confess Nothing.
14th. John Tunaclif, Being Examin'd says he could not move In on account of his

Intrest, He saw Brant Last week at his House with some prisoners he had taken; he
says Brant was at his house on his way to Springfirld when that place was Disstroy'd
'& when he Return'd and he Supply'd him with provision.
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Capt. Ballerd, Saith on his Coming to Tunaclif's House, he Demanded his arms; h&

not only Deny'd he had any, but hid them Under his bed which afterwards was found

Loaded with Ball & Buck Shott which Tunaclif acknowledges to be True.

Examination of Prisoners before Col. Alden.

Colonel, Alden' s Report to General Stark.

Head Quarters, Cherey Valley Aug'st 12th 177S.

Dear General; I have the honour to Informe you that this Morning a Scout of mine

Came in who have been Peace Down the Suscohanna taking their rout round by the

Butternuts and Returnd by the way of one Tunecliffts who they have, with fourteen

or fifteen other Torrys, Brought in Likewise two of Brant's party, who ware Collecting

Cattel at the Butternuts for Brant. Ware Clothed and painted Like Indians; with

them they have Brought about one hundred head of horn'd Cattel, and horses besides

thirty or Forty Sheep then of Brant's Party ware a Scout up to the Butternuts from

the Unidiles and ware there Collecting Cattle, Especting in two or three Days a Party

from Brant's to assist in Careing them Down, but as good Luck would have it we have
ben two quick for them, I have Exeamined them and verily think all of them to be

Enemys to this Country, Should much Rather fall into the hands of Brant then either

of them. I send you inclosed what they Confesed to me, and I hope you will take

good Care that they Dont have it in their Power to assist Brant any more; they all

agree that Brant is determin'd to attact this Place, But how Sone they Say they Dont
know; however, he may Come as Soon as he thinks Proper; if they Dont Bring Cannon
as Some of these Torrys Say that he hath four field Peaces and if he Should bring

them, our fort is verry Badly Situated; am ablig'd to Cawl on the People of this Place

for help; in many Cases they Look to me for their Pay which am not able to Do unless

you Send me Some money, therefore, hope you will Send me about one thousand Dol-

lars, that I may be able to Fulfill my ingagements for the Publick. Capt. McKeen who
Bringeth you this Letter would be glad of orders to raise a Comp'y Rangers. I think

him to be a very good man and if he Can git Some Such Bussiness it may Serve him.

[To. Gen. Stark.] [Alden].

[Copy.]

Colonel Alden Threatens to Take the Tories Prisoners Again if the
Albany Committee Liberates Them,

Cherrey Valley, August 26th 1778.

Dear General, By Persons from Albany I am lead to Belive that many of those

Torrys who ware Brought by my Scouts into this garrison and Sent Prisneors to

Albany, will By the Commetee Be Sent Back to their Plantations again; I have obtained

Such Evidence in Regard to their Disposition towards Brants that they have actually

Supply'd him many times with Provisions that Tunnercliffs house was and is now a

place for head Quarters for Brant and Torrys; theirfore, if you Please, you may Informe

the Commite that if they Send them Back, I will again take them Prisneors; that as

Long as I have the Command here those People Shall Not Be Suffered to Live cut at

the Butternuts and theirabouts, who theirby will have it in their Power greatly to

Injuire this garrison. Not long Since one of my Small Scouts fel in with a Scout of

the Enemy Indians. My Scout happen'd to See them First at this very Instantly

one of my men fir'd and Shot one of the Indians thrue the Head; Both pg,rtys being

Very much Surpris'd, Run Each one his way; Some of there women who are Still

Living out at the oaks Inform'd this Scout of mine, that theirs was a Larg Scout of

Indians and Torrys; then out of about i30 my Scout Returning and informing me I

Sent Col. Stacey with 150 men in Sarch of this Scout above mention'd; they have
Return'd without Making any Discoverys. Two or three times have Sent to one Yertes,

who I am Inform'd is to Supply this garrison with Flower; have Not ben able to

obtain any; am Very Short; hope your honour will order Some Proper Parson to- See

that this garrison is Properly Supply'd. I am, Sir, with great Respect, your honour's

hum. Serv't Ichabod Alden.

[To Gen. Stark.]

[Copy.]
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Action of the Court of Inquiry Called by Obdeu of Colonex. Alden.

At a Court of Enqulery held In the Garrison at Cherry Valley, Sept. 10th 1778, By

Order of leh'd Alden, Esqr., Colo. Comm't to Inquire Into the State of thi? Effects of

Parsons Supposed to be Inimical to the United States of Amirica itU^ Brot into this

Garrison by the Several Scouts.
Present. Members.

Lieut. Colo. Will'm Stacy, -Maj. Daniel Whiting,

Lieut. Colo. Barent Staats, Will'm Hickling Clark.

We, the subscribers, being appointed a Court of Inquiry by the Colo. Comma't, for

the Purposes above Mentioned, Did attend and Examine the Evidences whose affactavits-

are hear annexed, and are of opinion that the Horses, Cattle, Sheep, and other Effects

Brought in by Capt. Will'm Ballard and his Party, Supposed to be the Property of

Persons who are inimical to the United States, be Exsposed Public auction, after Notice

given of time and Place, and that the Sums that arise By the States be Deposited in

the hands of the Commadent. untill he Shall obtain Instructions' from athority or to

his Best Judgment Disspose of the Same.

Will'm Stacy, Lieut. Colo., Barent Staats, Lt. Colo., Daniel Whiting, Maj'r, Will'm

Hiuckling Clark.

Testimony Adduced Before tub Court.

Sept. 10th 1778 Charry Valley.

Aaron Thompson, sworn Deposeth, that the Sheep where Brought from Tunnecliffts

with some Cattle but Cannot assertain the Number; likewise that Cattle and horses

where taken from Several Parsons living at the Butternuts; also Some Cattle, number
unknown, with one horse, was Taken from a place Called the Oaks; all the above

mention'd Sheep, Cattle, and horses were Exposed to be Taken by the Enemy at any

time lying on or near the Rout the Indians taken in Passing from their Country to

the Susquehanna River, WTieir the Enemy are Collecting.

Lieut. Peabody Sworn, Deposeth that he went on a Scout with Capt. Ballard, and

took some Cattle from Mr. Marsh at the Butternutts, also a Number of Cattle from

Several other Persons in that Settlement; then proceeded on our Returns and Took one

Cow from Mr. Brooks; then Proceeded to Mr. Johnson's and took Some horses and

Cattle; then Went to Mr. Ttinneolifft's & took some horses with Neat Cattle & 42

sheep; then went to the Oaks and Brought off a fue Cattle from which last Place we
return'd to the garrison.

Lieut. Lunt, sworn Deposeth, that he went with Capt. Ballard on a Scout, that they

went to the Butternuts and there he was ordered to Receive the Cattle &c. Collected

at the house of one Mr. Clough; then Proceeded to Mr. Brooke's from thence to Mr.

Johson's, where he Collected some Cattle; then went to Mr. Tunneclifft's. and took a

number of horses. Cattle, and 42 sheep; then Returned to garrison; Further Saith

that the Butternuts are Distant about 40 mils and that Mr. Tunnerclifft's is 25 miles;

Both Places being the Rout the Enimy frenquented, and from whence they could

Drive stock of at any time; further saith that some of the Cattle belonged to the

Enemy and was in Charge of the two men Painted Like Indians, Which they Brought
in Prisenors.

Ensign Bagnol, sworn Deposeth, that he went with Capt. Ballard on a Scout: that

at the Butternuts 40 miles Distant, that he went to Mr. Sam. Knop's and Collected

some Cattle and then went to Knap's Brothers; he there got some more; (Likewise at

one Lull's he got some then went to one Johnson's and Collected a Number) from
thence came on his Return to Tunneclifft's, & Collected the last Percel and Returned
to garrison; that the Cattle Lay Exposed to be Drove off by the Enemy at any time.

This day Personally appeared Chri'stopher Pearson, Laje Inhabitant of the Butter-
nuts, who being duly sworn Deposeth & Saith that John Bullock, Persupher Carr,

Robert Garaett belonging to the Settelment aforesaid, did in the summer of 1777 freely

& Vollentary Supply Capt. Brant with a Quantity of Cheese for the use of the king's
troops, wich Cheese they Said Bullock, Carr & Gamett Carried to Yunnedellia the

deponent further saith that about three weeks after that a Party of tories Consisting
of twenty men Commanded by one McDonald's, Came to the Butternuts, & the

said McDonald's came to the Deponant's house & asked him where he Could get
Provision for his party; the Deponant told him he thot he mig'ht at Benj. Lull's.
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McDonald accordingly sent & got a Quantity of Clieese wich McDonald was at the

Deponent's house, one Ricbard Brooks one of Ms majesty's Justices apeaice, be-

longing to the Butternuts did Come to the deponent's house & addresd himself to

Said McDonald, telling him that the deponent was a Damd wigg & that if he
wanted supply® of Provision for his troops, he, Brooks, had it in his power &
was Ready to supply him; the deponent further Said, that lie, the Said Brooks, Did
supply him and his men with as Much Provision as they wanted; the Deponant further
said the Beglning of Last May, one Oapt. Young with a Party of Tories Came to the

Butternuts in Order to Purchase Provision for the use of the king's troops, & that on
his, the S'd Young making application to the Inhabitants, that one Johnson, Richard
Brooks, Jno. Bullock, Benj. Lull & Robert Gamett & Wm. Hornie, all Belonging to the

afore S'd Butternuts, did Immeditly provide a No. of horn Cattel, & Provision wich
they Vollentarily Deliverd to the S'd Young for the use of aforesaid; that John John-

son & Benjamin Lull had frequently Sent Supply to Turnedella for the use of the

King's Troops; the Deponent further Saith that John Johnson, one Bullock, Richard

Brooks & Benjamin Lull has Continually Keept up a Correspondance with Brant, &
that the Whole of theem was down to Turnedella Last summer; the deponent further

Saith that a No. of the Inhabitants Desired Capt. Brant who was at the Butternuts

Laist August & Burnt James Marr & Effects who they said was a rebel.

Wm. Johnson, Justice Peace.

Swore before me at Cherry Valley, this day of Nov'r 1778.

A True Copy.

Palenton March 26th 1779.

George Canotts declareth upon oath, that when he was Pris.nor with Brant Last

summer at Old Mr. Tnrneclift's, that the Said Turneclift Suplied all Brant's Party

with Provision Freely, and that Brant Made a Bargin with Turneclift for three Oxen,

for thirty Six Pound, and gave Said Turneclift a wrighting under his hands for theem,

and that a Servant Lad of Tumeclift's told Said Canotts that his Master had Let Brant

have five Hundred weight of Cheese, and ten or twelve Cows, but a Littel before that

time, and tLat the Said Turneclift's Son was at his Liberty when he saw him there,

& wore the Same Tocken on his Hat that Brant's own Men wore, wich was a Peaice of

yellow Lace and farther Sayth not.
his

George X Cannotts

mark
Swore before me the day above Mentioned.

Peter S. Deggert Justice.

Captain Ball-akd Appeals to the Commander-in-Chief.

West Point 26th Nov. 1779.

Honoured Sir, I would beg Leave to Lay before you the Orders I Received, and

sundry papers Belonging to a scout I Commanded, be a Party of the Late Col. Alden's

Regt., on the Frontiers of the State of N. York, where I Brought in Sundry Prisoners,

togather with there Effects, which agreable to my Orders the Effects was sold at

Vendue and the money is now deposited in the hands of Colo. Whiting untill your

Excellency's Pleasure be known. The Prisoners I Brought was deliverd to the Com-
missioners to detect tratirous Conspirators against the States at Albany, and by them

Sat, at Liberty, and now Prosecuting me on a Charge of felony for Removing them

and there Effects by which means, I Cannot go to Albany with Safety. Therefore,

would beg your Excellency would Take the matter into Consideration and Judge as

you think Proper. Enclosed are my Orders and the Papers. I am with the most

Sensible Veneration your most Obediant & most Humble ser't .

Wm. Hudson Ballard, Capt. 7th Mass. Regt.

His Excellency Genl. Washington.

[No. 2667.]

Mrs. Van Alstyne Anxious to Join Her Husband in New Tork.

To His Excellency George Clinton Esquire Governor of the State of New York, Genral

& Commander in Chief of all the Militia, & Admiral of the Navey of the same. The

Petition of Alida Van Alstyne, Wife of Peter Van Alstyne Esquire Humbly Sheweth,
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That your Petitioner's husband before he quitted this State absconded in the woods for

a Considerable time for personal Safety.

That finding no prospect of a reconciliation with his prejudiced Neighboi;? he was

constrained by the very disagreeable situation he was in to seelc rcfuga- & protection

elsewhere. That under his embarrassments he was included in the Convention of

Saraghtoga & from thence in pursuit of a livelshood he preceded to Canada his ex-

pections not being answered he removed to New York, where he was November and

where your Petitioner Conceives he now is. That your Petitioner's husband having

lately wrote her & advising her to make application for leave for her & her Children

to go down to him—This invitation togeather with her inability of supporting herself

& Family owing to the sequestration of her Husband's Estate has induced her to

determine to go down as soon as possible to New York. Your Petitioner, therefore,

humbly prays that your Excelency will be pleased, by the return of Mr. John E. Van
Alen, to grant her the necessary Pasports for her removal with her three Children,

Bedding Clothes &ca. in three Slays. Alladay Vanalstine.

Kinderhook 13th December 1779.

Alida Van Alstyne, with three Children, Bedding, 2 Chests, 1 Trunk, 2 bbls. flour,

wearing apparel and some household furniture, 1 negro Boy Eleven years old.

Annatie Van Beuren & her Child, 2 Chests, one Trunk, Bedding, wearing apparel,

2 bbls. flour, some houshold furniture, Bedding, half a bbl. of pork and V^ bbl. of Beef.

[No. 2668.]

TJw Governor Can Make No Exception in the Case of John Cruger.

Pokeepsie 14th Dec'r 1779.

Sir, I have received your Letter of the 11th Instant. It w oud

give me peculiar Pleasure to enable you to relieve your present

Distresses by a Complyance with your Request; but the same

Reasons which have constrained me to reject every Application

of this kind prevents it. Besides as the last Flagg to pass be-

tween us & the Enemy this Winter is already gone down to

New York, so that my Permission for want of an Opportunity

to make use of it woud be of no Service. I am, Sir, with great

Respect & Esteem your most Obed. Ser.

John Cruger Esqr.

[G. C]

[No. 2669.]

The Case of Pilot Bise.

Fish Kill, 14 Dec'm 1779.

Sir, About Ten months ago was Made Prisoner, a certain

Gideon Bise, an Inhabitant of Dutchess County, who at that
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Time Serv'd the Enemy in Character of a North River Pilote.

Some Time Since he was Return'd to me as a Prisoner of

war. &: as by a Resolution of Congress of ye 30 Dec'm '77,

all Persons Inhabitants of these States, who Shall Inlist

or Join the Enemy. & Shall be taken in arms, Shall be kept

in Close Confinement, Subject to be Deliver'd to the Re-

spective State to which they Belong, & be Dealt with agre-

able to the laws thereof, I'm led to Request the Favour

of your Excellency, to Inform me by a line whether the State

lays any Claim to S'd Bise, as a State Criminal, he perpetually

urging me for an Exchange. I am. Sir, Your Excellency's Most

Obedient & Most Hum. Serv't

G. H. Van Wagenen, D. Commiss. Prisoners.

His Excellencv Governour Clinton.

[No. 2670.]

Congress Lays an- Embargo and Urges Punctual Compliance on the

Part of tlie States.

Philadelphia loth Decem'r 1779.

Sir, Your Excellency will receive herewith enclos'd an act of

Congress* of this day recommending to the several States to

continue embargoes where already laid, & where not, to lay

embargoes: to prohibit uutill the first day of April next the ex-

portation of the several articles mentioned and described in

the resolution of Congress of the 21st of August last.f

The necessity of this measure is so obvious, it is the desire

* " Remlrrd. That it be recommended to the legislative, or, where vested with com-

petent authority, to the executive powers of such of the states where embargoes are

in force, to continue the same; and where embargoes are not in force, to lay them, to

prohibit until the 1st day of April next, the exportation of the several articles men-

tioned and described in the resolution of Congress of the 21st of August last."

tFor the act of August 21st, see page 382.
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& full oxpoctation of Congress that every Stale in lln- I'liioii

yield i\ ready i"v: ]iiiii(iual coiiiiiliaiict' witii the recommondation

without loss of time. I have the lioiiour to be with liie highest

respect your Excy's hble. Serv't

Sam. IIuDtington, I*resideut.

His Ex'cy Goveruor Clintou.

[No. 2071.]

COLONEL PAWLING'S COMMAND IN MUTINY.

General Heath in Doubt as to the Extent of Punishment Because of

the Provocation Due to Scarcity of Food.

Head Quarters Robinson's House Dec'r lOth 177!J.

Sir, The late great scarcity of flour, (during which time, part

of the Troops were Seven days without bread, and one of the

Brigades on the verge of a mutiny.) has had such an effect on the

Corps commanded by Lt. Colo. Pawling, that by the report of

the Major, just now made, two thirds of the Corps have deserted

within a few Days past. This Corps haveing behaved well, and

prosecuted the works at Stony Point since they were posted

there with great assiduity, until the late unhappy scarcity of

bread commenced; and being of opinion that if they were longer

continued, at that post their numbers would daily diminish, at

the request of Major Benscoten, I have directed him to march

them to Pougbkepsy, and take your further orders. I do not

fully know on wnat condition this Corps was raised, or how they

have been armed or accoutered; but I think ihose who have

remained, as soon as they have returned their arms, accouter-

ments, ammunition, cooking utensils &c had better be dis-

charged, as their time of Service is nearly expired. With re-

spect to those who have deserted, I scarcely know what to say;

the tryal which they experienced was great, yet the crime is
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of a nature, which if passed over unnoticed may have a banefull

influence on the future discipline of the Army.

Our anxiety on account of the scarcity of flour still continues;

with every exertion that can be made a daily supply can scarcely

be obtained. This morning there was but one day's bread on

hand at West Point; the probability of the river's being soon

frozen makes the prospect still more alarming. I am pushing

Quartermasters, and Commissaries to improve every moment,

both by land and water, hope they will be able to effecta supply.

If they should not; I know not what will be the consequence.

I have the honor to be with the greatest respect your Excel-

lency's most Obedient Servant

W. Heath.
His Excellency Governor Clinton.

P. S. I was informed the last evening, that Mr. Cummins was

arrived below Kings Ferry in a Flag with Mr. Sands Family; I

immediately sent off an Express to Mr. Pell, who, by the papers

I find has principally negotiated the matter, under your direc-

tion.

P. S. By various late accounts from New York, the Enemy

are preparing to make a very large embarkation of troops said

to be under the immediate direction of Sir H. Clinton, their

destination said to be to the Southward. They are also said

to be very inquisitive about our situation. W. H.

[Xo. 2G72.]

Arrival of the Flag With Mr. Cummings and the Sands Family.

Head Quarters Robinson's House, Dec'r 19th 1779.

Dear Sir, I immediately upon the arrival of the Flag with Mr.

Cummins, and Mrs. SEinds & Family, I sent off an express to Mr.
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Pell, who, I was informed lived at Fredericksburgh, that he

might attend. Whether he has been down or not, I have not

heard. The Day before yesterday, I gave permission for the ves-

sell to come up to Peeks Kill Bay, and Mr. Cummins and Mrs.

Sands and Family to land at that place, and precede to Fish

Kill ; or if they chose it the Vessell might procede up the river to

Poughkeepsie, the hands keeping below whilst passing the Fort;

as I was informed it was uncertain, whether the Vessell would

return this Winter. There are two Mariners on Board. If Mr.

Pell has not arrived, I do not know which way Mr. Cummins will

procede; if up the river, I have directed that an Officer remain on

Board, untill your further directions are given.

I have the honor to be very respectfully your Excellency's

Obedient Servant W. Heath.

Governor Clinton.
'

General Heath Sicggests tJw Ahandomnent of the Beacons on tJie

Mountain Tops During Severe Winter Months.

Head Quarters Robinson's House Dec'r 20th 1779

Sir,

I have the honor to enclose and forward your Excellency a

Letter received this morning by Express from his Excellency

Gen'l Washington.

I have not been able to give you a state of the several Beacons

agreeable to your request of the 2d instant untill now. upon

Enquiry I found that the Guard at the one on Butter Hijl had

been taken oft' for some time; I could not find by whose orders it

was done, untill application was made to General McDougall

from whom I learn that the Guard before mentioned was taken

off with the approbation of the Commander in chief. As this

Beacon must give the Signal to the others above, the other Guards
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are rendered of no service. I have, therefore, thought, as it will

be extremely difficult and uncomfortable to continue Guards on

the Tops of those Mountains, where the Beacons are erected,

through the severe season, and as their is but little probability

of the Enemies making any considerable movements during that

time; that the Guards in general had best be taken off; if you

coincide in opinion with me and that as soon as the season ad-

vances, when the Enemy may be apprehended to be in motion,

that the Guards should be again mounted; or if any intelligence

before that time should indicate the Enemy to have intentions

this way, immediate attention should be paid to the Beacons. I

cannot find from any intelligence yet obtained, that a Beacon was

ever fixed at one of the places you mention (viz) on Challenders

[MuUenders]* Hill in little Brittain.

The Enemy undoubtedly are making a large Embarkation of

Troops, if they have not already sailed, it is said at least 10,000.

Forage and Fuel are exceedingly scarce with them. I have the

honor to be with great respect your Excellencies most obed sev't

W. Heath.f
(Addressed)

Public Service. His Excellency Governor Clinton, Poughkeepsie.

[No. 2673.]

CONGRESS TO LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.

Ruinous Cost of Living—Critical Condition of Our Finances—
Dismal Outlook for the Future.

Philadelphia, December 21st 1779

Sir, I have this Day Rec'd your favour of the 24th of last

month and am very Sorry to hear that your Excelency's procla-

*Seo page 392.

t From the Collection at Washington's Headquarters, Newburgb, N. Y.
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matioii Inlciulinj? to prevent tlio wicked practice of plimderins,

is not like to liave the Desired Effect; yet I cannot but hope tliat

your Second application to Governor Trumbull may answer Som.e

valuable pnrpos.

Several applications lias been made to us as Delegates by per-

sons from our State, to assist them in getting their friends out

of prison here, that they might Remove them to the State of

New York, which by their Extraordinary Solicitations we have

been Induced to do; tho with great Reluctance, as we did not

know whether it would be agreeable to you or not. They h^-e

given Bonds for the Delivery of those Prisoners to the Commis-

sioners at Toughkeeiisie. or Albauy. I hope they will fulfill their

obligations. A® w'e are at a loss to know whether it is proper to

have them Removed from this State or not, we would beg if Such

a Step is imiproper you would be pleased to Signifie it by a line;

lest there Should be Some other application of a Similar Nature,

and we be Induced to assist them without knowing whether it

would be agreeable to the State or not.

One obligation I enclosed to you a few Days Since by one

Shearer it is against (Frear & Baker) the other is herewith In-

closed which I hope will Come Safe. to hand.

Congress have Resolved to Remove from this place the 1st of

May next But have not yet Determined on the place where they

will Remove to.

You will not be surprized at their wish to Quit this City, when

you are informed of the amaaing Expense of Living here; Beef in

the market Current at 3 Doll's pr. lb; pork four; wood lOOIb pr.

Cord; flour lOOlb pr. hundred w't, and other things in proi>ortion;

it Seems as if the Devil was with all his Emmisaries let loose in

this State to Ruin our money, and they, the authorities of. this
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State are So Slow iu the Collecting their taxes, that it will have

but little Effect towards preventing it.

However Critical and Difficult our Situation may be, yet it

Cannot be improper you Should know it. Long Since Congress

Resolved to Stop the farther Emition of money; Relying on the

Taxes to be Raised in the Several States for Money to Carry on

the war, with the Small Sums which they Expected to get by

loaning.

But alass what is our Situation I Our Treasury nearly Ex-

hausted^ Every Department out of Cash, no Magazines of pro-

vision laid up, our army Starving for want of Bread, on the Brink

of a General Mutiny, and the prospect of a Spedy Supply is very

Small. Jhis is a meloncholly Situation and would give our

Enemies great pleasure if they knew it.

Under these Circumstances the grand Difficulty is to know

what can be done for Relief, And it appears to me that if the

Several States does not take on themselves to draw forth the

Supplies for the use of the army, by a tax on the necessary

articles, or Some other mode that may be in their power, God

only knows what will become of us next Campaign; our army

Cannot be kept together. But I'll Conclude the disagreable tale

& Subscribe my Self jour most Obed't & humble Serv't

[To G. C]
^^^- '^^'^^

[No. 2674.]

Governor Clinton f^ummons the Commissaries to an Immediate

I Conference on the Flour Supply.

Pokeepsie Dec'r 21st 1779.

Sir, The verj- alarming accts. I have this moment rec'd from

his Excell'cy Genl. Washington with respect to supplies of Pro-
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visions for the ariin'^ has induced me to call a nieet'g of the pur-

chasing Commissaries in this Quarter, in order that I. may be

particularly informed of the Quantities of I'rovisions they have

in Store & what Prospects they have of obtain'^ more, as well

as to consult with them whether any further exertions which it

may be in the Power of this State to make on this extraordinary

Emergency will enable them to provide competent Supplies. I

have, therefore, to request that you will meet me at this Place

without one moment's delav. J am &c.

[G. C]

[To Purchasing Commissaries.]

[No. 2G75.]

General Washington Issues Emergency Orders to General Heath.

Head Qrs. Morris Town, Dec'r 21st 1779

Dear Sir, Notwithstanding the long preparations at New York,

and the strong appearance of a large detachment being made

from thence, it seems certain from very recent advices, that no

Troops have sailed as yet^ and that the Enemy hold themselves

in collected Force. What their designs really are I have not

been able to learn; altho I have taken all pains in my power to

effect it. The Southern States & the West Indies present them-

selves as the most probable Objects of their attention, and this

seems to be the general prevailing opinion; but as their delay

cannot be satisfactorily accounted for, we should guard in the

best manner we can against every possible contingency. I would,

therefore, suppose it possible, that the preparations of Trans-

ports, &c. may be a feint, and that the Enemy may soon have

it in contemplation, to aim a sudden stroke either against the
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Highland Poste. or against this Army. The latter event appears

bv far the more probable of the two. My former instructions

of the 27th of November, and the Conventional signals, which

have been established, and to which they referred, were only

calculated to produce succour from the Militia in case of a serious

movement of the Enemy in the first instance. But it would be

equally necessary if they should direct their operations against

this Army. In this event it may be absolutely' essential, for you

and the Troops under your command, to march & give me sup-

port. And in order to this, I wish the signals by a previous and

immediate arrangement, between you and his Excellency Grov-

ernor Clinton may be made to answer the purpose, of calling out

the Militia to Garrison the Posts during the absence of the Con-

tinental Troops. They should not be drawn out for less than

ten or twelve Days, and, if practicable, on account of our

supplies of Flour, it will be advisable for each man to bring

with him flour for that time. You will communicate with

the Governor on those several points, who I am confident

will do all in his power to promote them. On your hearing of

the Enemies being in motion towards this Army, in such a way

as you can depend upon it, you will make the signals for calling

in the Militia and hold the Troops of the garrison in readiness

to march at the shortest warning. I am, D'r Sir, with great

regard & esteem 3-our most Obed't Seiw't

Go. Washington.
(Coppy)

Major General Heath.
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[Xo. i^rMi;.]

(lorcrnor (Union (irnnJij Concerned Over the Prosprcts^ of-Sccnring

Flour—The Legislature Soon to .]feet.

Poughkeepsie Dec'r 23d 1779.

D'l" Sir, I have been favored with your several Letters of the

14th, 16th, ]!)tli & 20th Inst. Wright <^ Bud are safely lodged in

gaol vK: their names will be handed to the State Commissary of

Prisoners.

I perfectly agree with you in Sentiment wHh respect to the

Beacons; as it is iiol ])r(»bal)'ie any movem'l of the Enemy tow'ds

the HighTds in the course of the Winter will be so sudden but

that timely notice may be given to assemble the militia—in the

Spring we must reassume our former Conduct on this Subject

with such further Regulations as may be judged necessary.

I am greatly obliged to you, Sir, in the trouble you have taken

with the Flag and thank you for the Directions you have given

on the occasion. I fear it will be too late for Mr. Cummings to

return to New York. I shall in that Case be under the Neces-

sity of indulg'g him to remain in the Country w'lh his family until

the breaking up of the winter.

I am exceedingly alarmed at the Information I continue to re-

ceive respect'g the scarcity of Provision for the Army. I hoped

that the late soft weather had enabled the Commisis'ys to have

furnished competent supplies for your Division, that wou'd have

lasted some time; but as they have not and the severe Frost will

prevent many of the mills from grind'g I dread the consequences;

besides from the failure of the Crops last year I fear without

the greatest Economy we will be reduced to great DiflSculties to

bring the year about.

I must set out the first of next mouth to meet the Legislature
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at Albany. If, therefore, there is any Thing in which my aid may

be necessary to promote the public Service either before my De-

parture or while there I shall be happy in being informed of it

and be assured, Sir, of every Exertion in my Power. I have the

Honor to be &c. G. Clinton.

The hon'ble Major Genl. Heath.

[No. 2G7T.]

OBSTACLES IN THE WAY OF THE FOOD SUPPLY.

Farmers Ohtaining EigJier Prices in the Southern States—Object to

Time Payments Because of Depreciation of Currency—A Substi-

tute Proposed for Wheat Bread.

Poughkeepsie Dec'r 26th 1779.

Dear Sir, Immediately on the Eec't of your Excellency's Let-

ter of the 16th Inst, contain'g the alarm'g acc't of the Situation

of the Army w'th respect to provisions (which did not come to

hand 'till the Even'g of the 22d) I convened the purchasing Com-

mis'ys in this Q'r, that 1 might know what Supplies they were

able to furnish & whether any Exertions of mine would tend to

forward the Business of their Department on this press'g

occasion.

On the minutest Enquiry I have been able to make as to the

Resources of this State under its present Circumstances, I am

sorry to inform you that we shall not have it in our Power to do

more than supply the pres't GaiTi&on of Fort Schuyler & the

Posts in the Highlands & the Troops in that vicinity computing

their daily Issues at 40 bar'ls of flour.

Your Excell'cy will remember that the Legislature at their last

meeting authorized an assessment on the Farmers of two eighths
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of all their wheat after leaving a bare competency for the ubc of

their Families. The one eighth hath been collected* & is now

nearly expended without doing more than furnishing to the

Troops a daily supply. I have now ordered the other eighth to

be immediately collected & manufactured & forwarded to Fish-

kill; but I fear (from the w\ant of water at the mills) the Troops

in this Quarter will suffer before it can be effected. It is from

the amount of these assessments & other Information rec'd from

the Commiss'ys I form this Judgm't of what Flour may be ex-

pected from us. The Business of the Commiss'ys in this State

has hitherto been confined to the purchas'g of Flour. I believe

if they had orders & were supplied with Cash for the Purpose

some Cattle & a small quantity of Pork might be procured.

The present State of our Currency and the want of Cash in the

hands of the Persons employ'd to purchase, will absolutely pre-

vent them from doing any Thing effectual as the Farmer con-

eiders the difference of the Value of the Money between the Time

of Sale & Payment, a diminution of the Price, w^hereas if he was

paid immediately, he coud dispose of his Money at the Value he

received it at; Besides the exorbitant Prices which our Farmers

here are given in some of the Southern States, occasions so great

an unwilliness in them to dispose of their Produce at any Rate,

that I apprehend very little (other than what is forced from them

by the authority of Law) will be procured. If these Difficulties

were removed, & a Proportion of Indian Corn & Rice was manu-

factured with the wheat into Flour for immediate use, it w^ou'd so

lengthen out the supplies which may be procured in this state as

to enable us to Feed the army. The Bread will certainly be

equally wholesome & nourishing to the Troops. But without this,

& if the last Crops in the other States have been equally injured
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a real Scarcity with the fatal consequences ts'hich woud attend

it may be apprehended.

I must set out the first of next month to meet the Legislature

at Albany & your Excellency may rely on it that I will faithfully

represent to them the present Difficulties of the xVrmy & recom-

mend every measure which will tend to remove them, and in the

mean time that I will continue my beet Endeavours to promote

the public Service by relieving your from the Distresses.

? I am &c. G. Clinton.

His Excellency Genl. Washington.

[No. 2678.]

Comniissorif Reed Rectifies an Error in His Esti77iate of the Amount

of Wheat on Hand.

Amenia 27th Dec'r 1779.

Sir, Since Returning home, fine we Omited giving you an acc't

of w^heat collected by Salt, which is more than I thought, when

with you, nor is so much of s'd Wheat ground as I expected;

so have thought to give your Excellencey this timely notice of

the mistake as you may have a right Idea of the Quantity on

hand ; I find on a strict Examination that I have wheat Collected

by salt sufficient to make 300 Bar'ls, add to that the 100 Barrels

of the sess'd wheat, which will make in all 400 Bar'ls, which I

find can be ground and Ready for Delivery at the Rate of 40

Bbls. p weak, untill the whole be Deliverd, if the Water should

continue the same as it now is through the Winter.

I make no Doubt the other Gentl'mn have forgot their Salt

W^heat. I am, sir, your Humb'e Serv't

James Reed.

Governor Clinton.
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I

Xn. im;7!).i

Christophrr Koit: dins a djinn Jioixl for .luhn Khitz.

Know all men by these presents that I, Christopher Korts of the Camp in the

Manner of Livingston, in the County of Albany, Cordwainer, am held and firmly

bound unto Philip Pell, Esqr. Commissary of Prisoners for the state of New York, in

the Just and full sum of two thousand pounds, C\irrent money of the said state, to

be paid to the said Philip Pell, his Eixecutors, administrators or assigns. The which

payment well and truly to be made and done, I bind myself, my Heirs Executors and

administrators by these presents, sealed with my seal this twenty seventh day of

December in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and seventy nine.

The Condition of this Obligation is such, that if John Korts of the Camp in the

Mannor of Livingston aforesaid, a prisoner of the said state now confined in the Goal

of Dutchess County by Order of his Excellency the Governor, will remain peaceably

and quietly within the limits of the East Camp af'd, and do nothing to prejudice the

Independence of the United States, untill he is removed from the said East Camp by

Lawful authority, then this Oblfgation to be Void or else to remain in full force and

Virtue. Christopher Kortz.

Sealed and delivered in the presence of

Elizabeth Stewart. Gilbert Livingston.

[No. 20)80.]

THE ENEMY'S SUSPICIOUS :M0VEMENTS.

I7i Compliance With Orders from WasMugton, General Heath Re-

stores the Beacons—The Flour and Flag Problems.

Robinson's House Dec'r 27tli 1770.

Sir, I was this evening honored with yours of the 23d instant,

and a few minutes since with one from his Excellency General

Washington; I have the honor to transmit you a coppj' of the

latter.* From the tenor of his Excellency's letter, it is my

duty to pay an immediate attention to the reostablishment of

the Beacons, and posting guards at them, whicli will be sevei'e

duty at this season; this I shall order to those in this vicinity

to morrow, and submit to your Excellency the holding the

Militia in readiness in such way and manner as you may judge

*Sce page 427.

28
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proper. His Excellency's letter is dated the 21st instant, which

was Tuesday last. There is a report this day that the Enemies

Fleet sailed from New York, on Wednesday last. If a consider-

able Detachment have sailed, the object of these extraordinary

preparations I think ceases; but untill I receive the most au-

thentic intelligence of it, or directions from his Excellency to

the Contrary I must pursue the injunctions of his letter.

Your being exceedingly alarmed, at the information you con-

tinue to receive respecting the scarcity of provissions for the

Army, affects me most sensibly; and since you are so exceed-

ingly obligeing, as to offer me your aid for the public service,,

both before your departure, and while with the Legislature at

Albany I thankfully embrace it, and earnestly request, that if

any measures can be devised, that will tend to insure an increase-

of provissions (especially of flour) for the use of the Army,,

without injury to the good people of the State, they may be

adopted.

Your readiness on all occassions to afford me aid, for the

public service, and the particular marks of friendship so often

repeated, lay me under particular obligation. Happy shall I

think myself if I can ever render you that return, either, in your

public or private character that gratitude dictates and Friend-

ship inspires. I have the honor to be with the greatest respect

your Excellency's most Obedient Servant

W. Heath.

His Excellency Govornor Clinton

P. S. One barren of Pork 150 lb. of Flour, some butter &c.

was taken from some persons going into New York some days

since, which they had over and above the quantity allowed.
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It was agreeiible to your desire some time since express'd put

into the public stores and tlie Commissary is directed to ac-

count witli the State for it. I am determined^if possible to

break up a scandalous traffic which has for some time been

practised between the Lines. I have taken the liberty to for-

ward a number of letters brought out by Mr. Cummins & sent

up to my Quarters. I intended to have given them to the Com-

missary of Prisoners, but have not seen him. I am glad that my

conduct with the Flag has your approbation.

W. H.

Poughkeepsie Dec'r 30th 1779.

D'r S'r, I have rec'd your favor of the 27th covering a Copy

of his Excell'cy Genl. Washington's Letter respecting the

maneuvres of the Enemy.

I have issued my Orders to the militia of Dutchess, Ulster

Orange & Westchester to hold themselves in perfect readiness

to move at a moment's warning. Copies for the command'g

Officers of the Westchester Kegiments are enclosed for your

perusal which you will please to seal & forward to them.

I have only to add that I am with the greatest Respect &
Esteem Dear Sir, your most Obdt. serv't

Geo: Clinton.

The hon'ble Major Genl. Heath.
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[No. 2G<si.] •

CHAKLES PHELPS AND THE VERMONT DISPUTE.

He Writes Lengthy Cominioiications to Governor Clinton and to the

President of Congress.

Sir, I being at Boston this fall, Eathan Allen was Sent by the pretended Governer

& Council of Vermont with an address or Letters to the General Court of that State,

setting forth that the people of Vermont having withstood all the powers of New York
and maintained their opposition to the Government, and by a long series of sufferings

from thence and subdueing that part of the wilderness & since have displayd their

fortitude & prowess in arms with the United States of America as they represented

against the British troops &c. &c. by which they sugested they ought to be a seperate

state, and ware Intituled to it by all the principles that any of the United States were

When they set up for Independancy, & doubted not but that America ware in general

wishing they should be an Independant State in the sisterhood of the other States; from all

which presumeing the Massachusetts Court would not. oppose it; &c. &c. wherefore,

desired that they would surrender or give up that part of their claim to those Lands

in Vermont State as they called it to them &c. ; but if not i. e. If that Court was

not willing but Intended to claim them Lands they desired they would transmit a

discription of the Quantity of Land they pretended to claim before Congress' (meaning

the first of February next) unto them of Vermont, meaning thereby to assertain what

part of that district would be consequently left for New York, for them to debate with

that state at Congress. & other advantages of grate Importance they Immagined to

have gained if the Bay Court could have been prevailed with to have made to Ver-

mont a surrender to them of the Massachusetts Claim, which contains I sopose nine

tenths of the Inhabitants of Vermont's whole state as they call it, to Induce Congress

to persuade New York to in like generous & glorious a manner to surrender to Ver-

mont, for a State, their tract of Country for so beneficial a purpose &c. and if not to

have Congress make New York State an Equivalent in Land elsewhare. I say, I being

at Boston, & knowing all this, & the pernicious Consequences thereof, to us and the

whole State of New York also. &c. and being obliged by my Previous Negotiations in

behalfe of a grate number of my Constituents in matters of grate Consequence &c.

was Impelled from hence as well as my own Intrest & the Intrest of Government to

oppose that address of Vermont, by Petitions to the contrary, and obtaind my prayers

in opposition thereto &c. ; to the grievous res,entment of s'd Allen to that degree he

threattens to kill me as I have been credibly Informed at Boston since I saw him.

I also Inform your Excellency, I am grately surprized to find my account in going

to Congress for my days spent there in about 3 months, and my horse Hire for 800

miles, both denyd by the Legislature of New York State, on hearing & considering my
accompt so fully & Justly stated, now lying in them files, which I humbly pray your

Excellency's application thereto in my behalfe, that my accompt may be reconsidred

and granted, that I may have payd me a reasonable reward for my time & horse hire,

as I had your Excellency's consent, the Leut. Governor, and a number of the Lead-

ing gentlemen of the Vermont assembly that my accompt was reasonably charged and

but Just to be allowed. Those from your Excellency's most Humble Servant at com-

and &c. Charles Phelps.

December 28th 1779.

To His Excellency, George Clinton, Esqr., Governor of the State of New York.

Sir, I herewith Inclose your Excelency a Letter to Congress submitting it to your

consideration & praying your Excellency, if you see cause to enclose it in a wrapper

and subscribe it to Congress & send it there as comeing under your direction if you

think best or comeing as from me without it &c.
C. Phelps.

Sir, I beg Leave to Inform the Honorable, Continental Congress that those parts of

their Resolutions of the 24 of September Last, respecting Vermont &c., hath been
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copyed from the original as delivered me by the Honorable Secretary, Charles Thom-
son, Esqr., and dispersed through a number of the towns whose Inhabitants are of

the State of New York by profession, and those people have Industriously Endeavored

to spread the Resolutions to those of Vermont partie who dont own (as I jm Informed

by numbers of them) that the common people know any thing of Jiiam; we certainly

know the Resolutions have been read in what they call the General assembly; but I

have all the Reason necessary to Induce me to believe the Prohibitary part of them
Resolutions are keept among themselves and a few others their Confidents; but remain

under an artfull suppression or false sugestions from or to all others.

And they say, if they are not to be a state they are undone, they have used so

much of the public estate they have confiscated & sold and other expences and the

consequences of their evil conduct they forese will Inevitably prove their overthrow &
Ruin, if thoy be not an Indepondant & Sovereign State. And if they are left

to their own volantary Subjects and may not Exercise any powers over those of other
States, they know so narrow and contracted a domination must necessarily ruin them;
therefore, they are Resolved to be a State at all Hazards & their chiefs, as Allen I

mean EatJien, and others declare openly, that they will be a state let Congress do
what they will, for they know their Estates Honors & what they call High Titles &
dignity, they must loose; therefore, they well say, if they are denyd being a state

they are undone; tho multitudes among us believe & know if they are suffered to be a
state, this part of the country is all undon and the pernicious example they have set

.

has almost ruined the most part of the Massachusetts Bay by their example of faction

& rebellion; & numbers of the most sensible sober & morral part of the county of

Cumberland where we dwell, who petitioned Congress & chose me their agent for

that purpose &c., & the best & gratest Landholders among us, must leave the country
if Vermont is. continued to Exist; this I certainly know, that we are bound by the
laws of selfe preservation, to Humbly pray in the most pungent (?) & earnest manner
that that ungrateful unprovoked most wicked & the worst of all treasonable Insurrec-
tions & the most dareing Insolent of all Rebellions as we view it that ever was per-
petrated in America may be Immediately crushed & totally exterpetrated from off the
earth and whilst I thus express my own sentiments I know I express the sentiments
of vast numibers who am sir with the gratest esteem your Excellency's
much obliged & most Humble & dutiful Servant at comand

Charles Phelps.
New Marlborough December 2Sth 1779.

To His Excellency Samuel Huntington, president of the Honorable
Continental Congress at Philadelphia.

N. B. I Humbly think it best by all means to have them resolves published through
all the states concerned by those Resolutions of the 24 of Sept'r and also in Con-
necticut State, for we are abundantly satisfyed vast numbers of Connecticutt Gentl'n
are petitioners to Vermont for grants, of the most valuable part of all the unapro-
priated Lands in New York State and that state of Connecticutt & its

members for selfe ends, self Intrest, are deeply Intrested & engaged to have Vermont
established as a state and the prevailing opinion & hearty selfish desire of their lead-

ing men in Connecticutt I am assured of it are warmly engaged to have it a state;

therefore, I Humbly think it Improper & Infinitely dangerous to us as things may
turn, to allow Connecticutt delegates to have any voice or vote in Congress in & upon
that subject whether Vermont shall be created a state. Vermont's pretended Secretary
cant deny giving eopys of all their proceedings of them & Vermont grants
of Lands as above mentioned, wherefore, it is most Humbly prayd that Congress make
strict serch thereinto before adjudication in the premisses &c. Yours &c.

O. Phelps.

Please to pardon Indecency for want of paper &c. to such a Respectable Body of

gent'n.

P. S. it is well known among us that the better sort of Vermont people the

Intend to submit to Congress Resolutions if Congress should deny them the being of a
state. C. P.

I Humbly think my selfe bound in duty to my country & my selfe & all my friends

to sugest w^hat is' above written. C. Phelps.

December 28th 1779.
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[No. 2682.]

Provisions for the Army Diverted to the Enemy.

Head Quarters, Eobinson's House Dec'r 31 1779,

Sir, The day before yesterday, three German Deserters came to

this place; they left Fort Washington the last Sunday evening.

They inform me that nearly the whole of the fresh provissions

they obtain are drove in by the Refugees and that this is done

almost daily, particularly by the sound road. The enclosed is

just handed me by Mr. Strang the Deputy Judge Advocate at

this Post. It seems absolutely necessary that some effectual

measures should be immediately adopted, or the very provissions

which are expected and wanted for our army, will find their way

to the Enemy. I submit to your Excellency, whether any further

regulations are necessary with respect to the mode of granting

leave to the Inhabitants to carry down provissions; you may de-

pend on my utmost endeavors to render any regulation that may

be adopted effectual, being determined as far as is in my power,

to put a stop to the Enemies obtaining supplies, in a way so

dishonorable & injurious to ourselves. The deserters bring out

no great matter of news; report that the British Granadiers «&

Light Infantry, at least a very considerable part of them, are at

Fort Washington, with two Hessian regiments & part of Colonel

Worms Yaugers. All the Hessian Granadiers, part of the

Yaugers, & ten men from each Hessian Regiment as Chassieurs

gone with General Clinton—said destined for Georgia & that

they had fallen down to the Hook.

In the course of the winter I may have occassion to procure

three or four barrells of Flour for the particular use of my own
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Family at Boston, I ^voukl request your permiission, to ])ass it

out of the State, agreeable to the Laws in that case made and

provided. I have tlie honor to be with the greatesTrespect your

Excellency's most Obedient Servant

W. Heath.
His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

[No. 2083.]

Account of the Expenditure of £3,000 Granted hjj the Legislature to

the Indigent Families on the Frontiers.

[ ] 1779.

Account of the Expenditure of £3000 granted by the Legisla-

ture at their last session for the Relief & Support of such Persons

as had their Property destroyed by the Enemy & were incapable

of gaining a Livelihood.

*Paid John Fonda for the use of the Persons within the

above Description in Tryon County £1800

Paid Johannis Ball & Garret Groesbeck for the use of

the Persons within the above Description in Albany

County 450

Paid Levi Pawling for the use of the Persons within the

above Description in Ulster & Orange County 650

[No. 2684.]

'Petition of Long Island Refugees to Export Flour and (Jrain.

To his Excellency Governor Clinton &c. &c.

S'r, The Subscribers, your Excellency's humble Petitioners, Being all Refugees from
Long Island, who have from principle emigrated & with Inflexable Spirit & Invariable

See Volume TV, page 809.
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resolution was and now are the most Cordial Friends to the Independance of the
United States, having long hardly subsisted our selves in the State of Connecticut &
have made many hard Struggles with Insuperable diflculties, are now reduced to a
want of Bread, the people among whoom we dwell either cannot or will not furnish us
with Supplies. Now, S'r, permitt your humble Petitioners to look up to your Excel-
lency's Paternal goodness, for a Permitt to purchase in the State of New-York (to

which we humbly claim a Union) that Bread or Species of bread which to Suport &
only to Support our families isf absolutely necessary. In the fullest asurance of your
Excellency's Candour & in the highest hopes that you[r] Compassion for persevering
Friends will Excite you to Grant our petition to purchase a full Supplie for our Nomerous
families & thereby Lay us the Subscribers under Indispesible Obligations ever to pray &c.

Obadiah Johnes, Nat'll King, Zebulun Cooper, Elias Howell, Silas Hallsey, Jun'r,

Samuel Sherril, Isaac Schellinger, Jeremiah Jaggar, William Havens, Jesse Wood,
Thomas Harley, David Conkling, Richard Seman, Jonathan Conklin, Jeremiah Rogers,
David Howell, Silvanus Howell, Obediah W'right, Will. Wels.
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[No. i>(;sr,.]

[Xo. 268G.]

Colonel John Lamh Brings to Governor Clinton's Attention a Resolu-

tion of Cojigress Respecting Wood Cut on the Moore Farm.

Fishkills, 4th Jan'ry, 1780.

Dear Sir. As I have been just now informed, that Mr. Stephen

Moore, has obtained a Resolution of Congress, respecting the

wood which has been Cut, at West-Point, for Publick use; and

being in doubt, whether part of the same, did not belong to his

Brothers, Thomas, & Charles, I thought it proper, to transmit vou

a Copy of the Resolution; and of a Letter from Afr. Livingston,

to G-eneral Greene, on the Subject. Genl. Green has directed

Colo. Hay, to appoint Persons, to appraise the damage, immedi-

ately; in order that Mr. Moore may be paid. Please to present

the Compliments of the Season, to Mre. Clinton, «& Mrs. Tappeii,

and accept the same, from, Dear Sir, your obedient Servant

John Lamb.

P. S. I shall esteem it a singular favour, if you will please to

leave me a Permit to transport G Barrels of Flour, to my Family.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.

*This document will be found under document 2714, page 4S3.
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[No. 2687.]

Respecting the Cases of Snedeker and Teller.

Kockland January 6th 1780.

I receivd your Excellency's favour of the 4th this moment; in

answer, thereto, must acquaint you that Mr. Taller & Snedeker

were taken near Dobbs Ferry in a small Boat, laden with neces-

saries, by Gapt. Wells of ihe Infantry, going to the Enemy; as to

Snedeker's Character, I am entirely unacquainted with the Man,

tho the Generality of our friends here look on him as a danger-

ous Man, and thro whose means most of the People about the

Pond are become disaffected; being at Clarks Town the day after

he was Captured, I had an opportunity to hear the Peoples Sen-

timents respecting him; they much feared his being let out on

Security^ which they in general said, would but answer a bad

purpose; all I can say in regard to Mr. Teller is, that from the

best accounts I can collect, instead of going to New York on

Parole is, that he deserted his Parole. I would not wish in the

least to dictate, tho as your Excellency requests my opinion, I

should think it best not to Suffer Snedeker on parole, as his life

will certainly be in danger. I have had in my power to do some-

thing with the Refuges on the other side, but as it is Impossible

to keep the Volunteers from intirely ruining the Inhabitants

when they get over the river, I was perswaded not to go, untill

I could acquaint your Excellency with the Consequences likely

to attend. I Remain, with Sincere Respect, Your Excellency's

Most Obed't Servant, J. Lawrence, Jun'r.

His Excellencv Gov'r Clinton.
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[No. 2688.]

THE SITUATION VERY DISTRESSING.*

Three Feet of Snow on the Ground, Mills Frozen Up, Troops SuffevUHj

for Food, ivith Supplies Low and Prices High.

Pokeepsie 6th Jan'y 1780.

Sir, I am favoured with your two Letters of last Month. As

vhe Commissioners of Consp'.r-acies have not formed a Board

111 this riaee since the Receipt of these Letters, I have not bc<>n

able to deliver them the Bonds they enclosed, or obtain their

Sentiments with respect to the Propriety of having the Snbje( l«

of this State, who had joined the Enemy & have since been

made Prisoners liberated & sent into the State. I have reason,

however, to believe that, except in some particular Instances

where Persons have been previously captured by the Enemy «S:

constrained to enter into their Service, it will be most agreable

that they Continue under the Direction of the Comm'y Genl.

of Prisoners, for Exchange «& treated in every Respect as the

other Prisoners of War. From Experience, we find that those

who have joined the Enemy & have deserted from them, & re-

turned to the Country, are by no means profitable Members of

the Community & we have no Reason to expect that those who

we have made Prisoners will prove better. Besides, it is an

Indulgence they are by no means entitled to & may serve as

an Encouragement to others to be guilty of the like Treason-

able Practices.

Our present situation is more distressing than any Thing we

have experienced since the commencement of the War. It has

been with the utmost Difficulty notwithstanding the great Exer-

tions of the State that we have been hitherto able to Feed the
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Troops stationed at the different Posts in the Highlands bv a

IH-ecarious Supply brought in daily. We have now near three

Feet Snow on tiic Ground, & most of the Mills in the Country

either Froze up or without Water. & I am informed that the

Troops under the immediate Command of his Excellency Genl.

Washington is in equally as disagreable a Situation with re-

spect to supplies of Provission, so that unless some spiritted

Exertions are made in the Southern States to Feed the army

at this Critical Period the Consequences may be fatal. The

Exhorbitant Prices given in Philadelphia for the Necessaries

of Life will, in the End, totally destroy the Credit of our Money.

Our Farmers who have hitherto parted with their Flour to the

Army at £20 pr .... feel themselves much injured by the Dis-

parity of the Prices. & will be constrained by Necessity to pur-

sue the Example of their Neighbours or be ruined. I am happy

to learn that Congress are determined to move from Philadel-

phia. I am not without hopes it may be attended with some

good Consequences & I wish an earlier Period had been fixed on.

The Gentlemen appointed by the Legislature to collect Evi-

dence of the Extention of this State over the New Hampshire

Grants, are now employed in that Business & by the Day as-

signed by Congress I hope will be properly prepared to support

our Rights before them.

The Legislature. was to have mett at Albany the -Ith Instant.

I intended to have set out for that Place on Monday last but

the Roads are impassible & as the Snow drifts, I doubt much

whether they will be sufficiently broke before the middle of next

Week. I have not a Word of News worth communicating. We

have no certainty that the Embarkation of the Enemy at New

York (for which Preparations have been long making) have as
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yet sailed ; oiii- licsi accoiiins ahoin 10 1 >avs since were dial ilie\-

had raileii down lo iIm- Hook. 1
1' iliey lay there in the- last

Snow Sioiiii \\f sliall lia\-e a <;-ood accoiiiil of ilifiii. I'Icase ac-

cept of the ( "onipiinieiiis of lh<' Season iVc oil" the same with best

Respects to .Mr. J.a "Jiouiedieu »vt believe nie to be with <iieat

Regard yonr most »S;c. G. Clinton.

The hon'ble Win. Floyd, Esqr.

[No. 2089.]

Governor Clinton Writes to Chancellor Livingston on Several

Important Siihjects.

Pokeepsie, 7th Jan'y 1780.

Dear Sir, I have delayed acknowledging the Rec't of yonr

Favonrs of the 24th & :\mh Xov'r in Hopes of having it in my

Power to comi)ly with your Request by forwarding an attested

Copy of the Resolution authorizing one Delegate to vote in

Congress, but the Clerk ct Members of the Assembly being in

Albany I have not been able to procure it. I noAv inclose you

the one delivered me by the senate with the message of the

Assembly's concurrence thereto signed by the Presid't & at-

tested by the Clerk, which I presume will be sufficient, for if

we may Judge from your Journals, Congress do not jiay tlie

strictest attention to Form in Matters of this kind.

I have long suspected from Hints which have fallen from

Individuals an Intention in some of the States to claim not only

our Western Lands but the Forfeited Estates also as a Common

Interest; and as from p]xperience, we find Pul)lic liodies more

frequently influenced in their Decissions by motives of Policy

& a desire of pleasing their immediate Constitutents than by
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a Regard to Equity, I agree with you, that it may be our Id-

terest to give up a Part of our Western Lands, if by this we

shall be able to Injoy the Remainder free from every Claim.

On this Condition, I woud for my own Part, be contented with

the Boundary described in your Letter, as it would leave us

Territory nearly as Extensive as the Influence of Government

coud reach, and beyond this I ^o not for many Reasons con-

ceive it to be our Interest to hold Lands.

The Legislature were to have mett at Albany the 4th Inst,

but we have such an amazing Body of Snow,* & much drifted,

as to render the Roads impassible; as soon as they are con-

vened, I will communicate to them your Sentiments & endeavour

to procure the necessary Instructions to the Delegates on this

Subject. I despair of our passing a Law for opening a Land

OfQce; you are sensible many Members were opposed to it from

different Motives at their last Meeting. The late Resolution

of Congress recommending it to the different States who have

The sound, between Long Island and Connecticut, is almost frozen over in the

widest parts; and some persons have passed over from Long Island to Norwalk and

other parts in Connecticut on the ice. Wood is brought from Long Island to New
York on sleighs. It is almost passable from Powle's Hook to New York. Rivington's

Gazette, February 16.

Extract of a letter from Bourdeaux, dated March 30, 1780, to William Carmichael,

Esq.:
" I arrived here the 28th inst. in the Buckskins, Johns, from Baltimore, which place

I left the latter end of December, but the ship having been frozen up in the Patuxent

for near two months we did not leave that river till the latter end of February, and

finally got to sea the 2d inst. The winter proved the severest known in America, far

exceeding that of the year 1740. At Philadelphia the cold was two degrees greater than

ever remembered. The snows were so great and the cold so intense as to prevent

travelling in almost any manner. This calamity added to the circumstance of a Com-

missary General's being either displaced or having resigned, and leaving the

magazines very poorly furnished, reduced our army to very hard straights. They

were ten days without bread, and in a letter which I saw from a member of Congress

,were these words: ' Our army was four days on half a herring and a gill of rice a

man per day.' Our Assembly, viz, that of Maryland was sitting. The President re-

ceived a letter from his Excellency, General Washington, informing him of the State

of the army, and urging a speedy supply of provisions. They immediately made an Act

authorizing the Executive power to seize on all stores and provisions they could find

any where in the State, which was accordingly put in execution, and large supplies of

all sorts were quickly collected and forwarded to camp, where as great plenty reigned

before we came away as could be wished for."
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passed such Laws to repeal them &c. will confirm those Gentle-

men in their opposition tho perhaps it affords the most con-

clusive Arguments in favour of the Measure.

I have not felt equal Distress at the Situation of our Affairs

at any Period since the Commencement of the War. Notwith-

standing the great Exertions made by this State it is with the

utmost Difficulty we Feed the Troops stationed at & in the

Vicinity of the Posts in the Highlands, They have been fre-

quently Days together, without Bread & now subsist on a pre-

carious Supply daily brought into them & I am informed the

Army at Morris Town are in the same disagreable Situation.

Our public Magazines are intirely exhausted and owing to an

extraordinary Drought, it is with difficulty that the Commis-

saries can have the Wheat that has been collected from the

Farmers in Consequence of our Laws manufactured, & which

with the greatest Oeconemy ^ill not be more than sufficient

to subsist the Troops till the first of March; and by the Ex-

horbitant Prices which is exacted for the Necessaries of Life

in the Neighbouring States, our Money is so reduced, that I

fear it will not purchase a further Supply. Indeed, if the last

Crops have been equally bad in the Neighbouring States as in

this, I apprehend a Real Scarcity, to prevent which I submit

it to you whether the Commissaries ought not to be directed

to purchase a Proportion of Rye & Indian Corn & grind it up

with the Wheat for the Troops. The Bread will be equally

wholsome & Sweet & it will answer. If this is necessary, it

ought to be done immediately as the Meal will not keep so well

in Warm Weather & because the Country will soon be drained

of those Articles for Forrage. As I have a good Oppinion of

your Plan for restoring the Credit of our Money, I am anxious
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to see it carried into Execution; I wish to have it before the

rising of the Legislature.

M\ Accounts from New York are so uncertain as not to be

worth communicating; by 3 Hessian Deserters who came from

Fort Washington & arrived at Genl. Heath's Quarters the 31st

Ultimo, the Embarkation for which the Enemy have long been

preparing had fallen down to the Hook where I hope they have

mett the late Snow Storm, where the old Sailors tell me they

will have a most dangerous Berth.

My best Kespects to Mr. Morris. I believe I owe him a Letter

or two but I have nothing worth writing him at present. Mrs.

Clinton joins with Compliments of the Season to yourself &

Mrs. Livingston. I am, D'r (Sir) with great Regard your Most

Obed't Serv't G: Clinton.

The hon'ble Robt. R. Livingston, Esqr. Chancellor &c. in Con-

gress,

From New York 21st Febry. 1780, General James Pattison

wrote to Sir Henry Clinton:

Sir, Your Excellency had no sooner taken your Departure

from the Hook than the Frost redoubled its Efforts to shut

up the Navigation of this Port from the Sea, which was by the

Assistance of a heavy fall of Snow, effected in three Days Time

—The Severity of the Weather increased to that Degree that

by the Middle of January all Communications with this City,

by Water, were intirely cut off, and as many New Ones opened,

by the Ice. The Passage of the North River to Paulus Hook

was about the 19th practicable for the heaviest Cannon; Pro-

visions were Transported from hence to Staten Island upon

Sleighs, and a Detachment of Cavalry from thence marched to
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New \'(>lU, (»\ci' I he ire. 'I'lu' I'last l\i\(M- In I'.litnklvii \\;is like-

wise for iiiniiy l);i\s l)l(»(l<"(l ii|i. _,

Tims circiiiiisliiiiccd, Sii-. iliis ("ily \v;is laid (i|i<'ii <ni many

Sidos to an Allack I'l'oiii an t'iit('r|iii/,iii^ Kiiciiiy. and n(»l\villi-

slandinu tlir unsuccessful! Attoin|)f llicy made njion Staton

Island, on llio 14tli Jan'y, it was ncvcitlioloss stronjily i'c|iortod

that Gonl. ^\'asllinii•ton was incditalinu' a "^icat Strolse uiHtn Now

York, with his whole Force, hy dilTerent A I tacks, and altlionj;h

1he Undertaking;' wonM have been ]>erliai»s loo daiiiiu ^; nnwai-

rantable, yet the repeated Intelligence Ave received of the many

Preparations they were making foi- tliat Purpose, forbid ilie

absolute Disbelief of sncli a Plan being under Contemplation,

I therefore thought it a favorable Occasion to put to the Test

the Sincei'ity of tlie IMofessions contained in the Citizens Ad-

dress to me of the ITth ?sov"r— I\e(piesring" to be ])ut in Military

Array, as I might theieby further add to the Defence & Security

of this City and Gari-ison— I submitted the Propriety & Ex-

pediency of the Measure to (Jenl. Tryon, and as it met with his

entire A j»prol)ation and Con(urrenc(\ 1 did not hesitate, having

1aken tlu^ Sense too of some of the Piincipal Iiduibitants to

issue a Proclamation, of which I beg Leave to enclose a Copy,

cilling forth the Citizens to embody and to enroll themselves,

under such Officers, as shou'd be appointed to Command them.

The Cliearfulness and Alacrity, with whirh it was universally

comply'd with, exceeded all P^xpectation, and in the short Space

of Seven Day's after the Proclamation, we had the Pleasure to

see 40 Companies from the Wards of the City enrolled. ( MlicerM

and under Arms, to the Number of I'OCd. many of the most

respectable Inhabitants serving in the Ranks of each Cnmpany,

—Above Nine hundred are arm'd al llieii' own K.\|iens('. and the

29
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whole were desirous of the same, if there had been a sufficient

Number of Firelocks in Town for Sale, but that not being the

Case, it became necessary to supply the Deficiency from the

.King's Stores.—They were delivered however as a Loan, upon

the Condition of each Captain making himself, under his Hand,

responsible for returning to Government, when called upon, the

Number he received, or paying a half Joe for each, if required.

The Officers appointed to these Companies are all Persons of

known & approved Principles, and I am well assured that the

Number of doubtful Characters amongst the whole Militia is

but very trifling, and as those few are blended in the Ranks

with the many, who may be rely'd on, I hope it may be pre-

sumed that they can do less Mischief under Arms, than if left

to lurk in their own Dwellings. The laudable Spirit of Zeal &

Loyalty, being happily raised, quickly diffused itself amongst

all Orders of them.—The several public Departments vied with

each other, who should be most forward in offering their Ser-

vices, to embody as Volunteers—I readily accepted their offers,

and formed them into Companies accordingly.—The Old Vol-

unteer City Companies likewise augmented their Numbers, and

in a very few Days they appeared all together under Arms,

most of them Cloathed in Uniform, at their own Expence.

[No. 2690.]

Commissary of Prisoners Skinner Embarrassed.

D'r Sir, The inclosed contains a pass for Drummond and the

two other Officers on Parole at Albany to pass to Fish Kill on

the way to New York.

I find myself embarrassed in this Business, as I have no person
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to write to in Albany, and as llicsc fellows should pay I heir

several Debts before they set out,

Shall I ask the favor of you to forward this Letter in sufdi way

as you think best? I shall be much obliged by it, and am, with

great respect, your mo. Ob. Hum. serv't

Ab'm Skinner^ Com. Genl. Pris.

H. Q. 7th Jan'y 1780.

[Xo. 2G91.]

The Troops Suffering for Clothing.

Camp near Morristow^ii Jan'^- 9th 1780.

Sir, I wrote you on the twenty first of Decem'r last informing

you that the cloathing received from you and the Cloathier

General, would not near sup])ly the Troops of the State, desiring

you to collect as soon as possible the several articles you expected.

I hope by this time you have them ready, as the Troops are really

sulfering. On receipt of this, Avrite me what you have on hand

and w^hat you expect; in a short time Shirts Stockings and shoes

are most wanted.

I will be up to receive them soon; I wish they could be packed

in Boxes or Hogsheads as they are liable to be stolen from small

casks. I am, Sir, your very Hum'e Servant

Jas. Black, C "y X. Y.

P. S. X'o news w'ortli transmit! ing.

Peter Curtenius, Esqr.

[No. 2692.]

Return of Colonel Cantine's Regiment of Militia, Ulster County.

A Return of my Regim't Exclusive of those who have men in

the Continantual Battalions Raised under the Directions of this

State During the War,
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COMPANYS
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Scotia, and for the Glorious Cause of Liberty in general; his three years Banishment
from his family having been employed in Soliciting for them; in attending on

Several Expeditions as a Voleuteer, and at intervals at teaching School; that by late

News from his family he hears that the present Governor of Nova Scotia will let

Such families as are So minded, remove from there, and that yo«rr-*1Vlemoria)ist's

family have built an House and are allowed to possess and occupy his lands; and.

being desireous to remove his wife and part of his family to this State and to let

his Sons that are of age, tarry and keep his remaining intrest till the present afairs

are Settled.

He, therefore, Prays that your Excellency and your Honours would Please to take

his Case into your Wise Consideration, and according to your wonted Clemency to your

Suppliants; your known Benevolence to mankind; and your Benificence to the dis-

trest, bestow upon him Some forfeited farm or Consider him in the purchase of one

or in the manner or time of payment—or Grant him Such other Encouragement or

assistance in removing his family to this State as to your Excellency Shall Seem fit.

And for your Excellency and your Honours your Memoiialist as in Duty bound Shall

Ever Pray. Josiah Throop.

Albany, Jan'y 10th 1780.

[Xo. 2(;!)4.]

CKITKAL CONDITION OF THE AKMV.

Congress Appeals to the Noythern States at the Suggestion of Wash-

ington on Information Supplied by Subordinates Relative to the

Scarcity of Food.

rhiladolitliia January 12lli ITSO.

Sir, You will i-cceive lierowitli oiiclos'd an act of Congress of

this day together with Extracts of three LetteriS to which the act

refers. These I am directed to lay before the Legislature of New

York or in their recesis, before your Excellency in Council; as

also the other States therein mentioned, and to urge in the most

pii'ssing manner that Immediale 6;u]iplies of provisiiui be by those

several States sent to the army.

After the facts slated in tlie pajieis eiiclos'd. perswa.sioii i\; im-

portunity seems unnecessary-. The army must sodii disband un-

less sup]died Avith ])ro'visioniS. That cannot be obtained at the

present conjuiictuie of alTairs without the aid of the several

Slates now called ujion. The Count ly abounds with ihe iicccsisary

recources but ju-ivate gain seems tlu^ only objtct of too maii\

Individuals without any concern for the i)ub]ic safety.
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Congress hare taken proper Measures to have Justice done

those States that shall afford present supplies: The Exertions

of New Jersey are already called forth on this occasion. Must it

be said that our army disbanded for want of provision in the

midst of plenty?

Since the resignation of Commissary Wadsworth the aid of

the States is absolutely necessary to afford Supplies, until such

time as matters are put in a proper train which I trust will not

be long. I have the honour to be with the greatest respect yjur

Exc'ys h'ble Serv't

Sam. Huntington, President

His Exc'v Gov'r Clinton.

In Congress, Jan'y 12th 1780.

The Com'ee to whom was referred the Letter of 5th instant

from Gen. Washington inclosing a letter of the 3d from Koyal

Flint, Asst. Commissary, and one of the 4th from Brig'r Genl.

Irwine brought in a report whereupon

Ordered^ That a copy of the said letters as far as they respect

the distress of the army from the want of provisions be sent with

all possible dispatch to the Legislatures, or in their recess to the

Supreme Executive Councils of the States of Connecticut, New

York, Pensylvania and Delaware, and that they be respectively

urged in the most pressing manner to send immediate supplies

of provisions to the army.

Extracts from the minutes.

Chas. Thomson_, sec'y.

Extract From a Letter of Washington.

Extract from a Letter from Genl. Washington dated Head

Qrs. Morris Town Jan'y oth ITSO.
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"It gives me extreme pain llial I should still be holding up

to Congress oui- Avants, on the Score of Provision, when I am

convinced they are doing all llicy can for our relief; duty and

necessity however constrain me to do it.

" The inclosed copies of Letters from Mr. Flint, the Assistant

Commissary and from Genl. Irvine, who commands at present

our advanced Troops, contain a just Representation of our

Situation. To add to our Difficulties, I very much fear that

the late violent Snow Storm has so blocked up the Roads, that

it will be some days before the scanty Supplies in this Quarter

can be brought to camp. The Troops, both Officers & men have

borne their distress, with a patience scarcely to be conceived.

Many of the latter have been four or five Days without meat

entirely, and short of Bread and none but on very scanty Sup-

plies. Some for their preservation, have been compelled to

maraud and rob from the Inhabitants and I have it not in my

Power to punish or to repress the practice. If our condition

should not undergo a very speedy & considerable change for

the better, it will be difficult to point out all the consequences

that may ensue. About forty of the cattle mentioned by Mr.

Flint got in last Night."

CoLoxEL Flint to Washington on the Supply of Food.

Sir, I have frequently within these few days acquainted Col.

Hamilton with my prospects of supplies, and thought I had good

authority for all I communicated yet I now find the event does

not precisely agree with what I foretold.

As soon as I was informed that there wou'd be a failure of

Beef cattle from the Eastward, I used the most probable

methods of procuring a supply from this State, and I had reason
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to suppose a sufficiency could be collected to serve the army

several weeks; proper persons were employed to explore every

part of tills State; they reported at first rather Indefinitely but

as soon as it was known they could expect no immediate sums

of money, their resources drew to a point, and they informed

me with exactness what they were able to afford.

Upon a calculation it appeared their succours would carry

us nearly to the middle of the present month. They gave me

assurances of sending on the supplies they had, immediately,

and from the distance I had reason to expect considerable before

this time, but it does not yet come and the army are almost

perishing for want.

It distresses me exceedingly that I am obliged to make this

report, but I must mention facts, my expectations are as fol-

lows:
Bbls.

From Mr. Hooper, Sussex County, Salt meat 400

From Pittstown 50

From ve Counties Middlesex & Somerset 250

Total TOO

At the North river are cattle 200

In the County of Orange 150

In Sussex at least -0

In care of Mr. Dunham say 50

Total 420

Our distresses are known to the several persons who have

charge of the foregoing provisions, and I am persuaded they

will leave nothing undone to forward them. I have no absolute

dependence on any further supplies of meat than are mentioned
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above; llic inircliascis lioro say llicy (-(tiiM Imy caKlc if iln-y

liad money, of wliicli I ran in-illu'r jiivc nor prciniisc I lirni any,

as tlieie is not the least prospect that any a(le(ttiate snms of

money will he fnrnishcd the l)e])artineiit ami oni- r-rodit is lot ally

exhausted.

With respect to bread I cau only say that there is grain in

great number of mills in this State which is settinj^ ready as

fast as possible and will not be detained unnecessarily. 1 have

no more bread at present in ('amp than will ser\'e the troops
'

tomorrow. I fear tiie storm will keej) the waggons from mov-

ing as well as the cattle frcnn lra\e]ling\ I am ^:c.

Royal Flint, A. Com'yPurchases.

Morristown Jan'y 8d 1780.

Genl. Washington.

(Copy)

General A\'illlvm Ir\ine to ^^^\SIIINOTON.

Crane's Mills Jan'y 4tli 1780.

Sir, When I wrote your Excellency the 1st Inst. I had hope

that I should not be under the necessity of troubling about pro-

vision, but I was mistaken, for, notwithstanding, repeated

premisses from the Commissary here, I have not been able to

get more than one day's bread since I came here, except some

buckwdieat and a little corn; this I borrowed from the inhabit-

ants, and was obliged to {iromise to pay them in kind; they have

been very hospitable but seeing little ]»rospect of being paid, my

credit begins to run low, and they make a thousand apologys

particularly scarcity for their families.

^U outguards croud lOxjtresses on me, complaining of want.
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and in short, expressing fears that will not be able to keep

their men long together without relief.

The spirit of desertion still prevails; six have left the out-

posts at different times, The detached state they are in facili-

tates their escape, indeed is a temptation. I assure your Ex-

cellency it distresses me exceedingly to harrass you with com-

plaints and have forborn as long as I think consistent with my

duty. Shall be happy when in my power to give you a more

favorable account. I am &c.

William Irvine.

Genl. Washington.*

(Copy)

[No. 2695.]

Colonels Allison and McClaghry, Prisoners of War, on Long Island,

Beoommend James Ludlow for the Army.

Graves End 15th Jan'y L780.

Sir, Tbe Bairer Mr. James Ludlow, Son of Mr. William Ludlow, Late of New York,

at present a Liver (?) at Crumb Elbow on Hudson's River, having made known to me

•January 1. [1780]—An American gentleman, now in London, who is well acquainted

with General Washington, gives the following account of him:—"That, though advanced
in years, he is remarkably healthy, takes a great deal of exercise, and is very fond of

riding on a favorite white horse. He Is very reserved, and loves retirement; when out

of camp, he has only a single servant attending him, and when he returns within the
lines, a few of the light horse escort him to his tent. When he has any great object

in view, he sends for a few of those officers of whose abilities he has a high opinion,

and states his present plan among half a dozen others, to all which tbey give their

separate judgments; by these means he gets all their opinions, without divulging his

intentions. He has no tincture of pride, and will often converse with a sentinel with
more freedom than he will with a general officer. He is very shy and reserved to

foreigners, although they have letters of recommendation from the Congress. He
punishes neglect of duty with gr€at severity, but is very tender and indulgent to re-

cruits until they learn the articles of war and their exercise perfectly. He has a great

antipathy to spies, although he employs them himself, and has an utter aversion to all

Indians. He regularly attends divine service in his tent every morning and evening,

and seems very fervent in his prayers. He is so tenderhearted that no soldier can be

flogged nigh his tent; or, if he is walking in his camp and sees a man tied to the

halberds, he will either order him to be taken down, or walk another way to avoid the

sight. He has made the art of war his particular study; his plans are in general good
and well digested; he is particularly careful always of securing a retreat, but his chief

qualifications are courage, steadiness, perseverance, and secresy. Any act of bravery
he is sure to reward, and make a short eulogium on the occasion to the person and his

fellow-soldier (if it be a soldier) in the ranks. He is humane to the prisoners who
fall into his hands, and orders every thing necessary for their relief. He is very tem-
perate in his diet, and the only luxury he Indulges himself in, is a few glasses of punch
after supper."

—

Moore's Diary of the American Revolution.
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his desire of going into the Continantal Lines in [ ] with his aged Father, and of

his obtaining Permisioa of the Commandant of the City of New Yorlt for that purpose,

And in order to Remove (in Some measure) any Suspitions that may arise on hla

coming out, ask'd the favour of me, certify such matters Respecting his general conduct

within these Lines, as I must naturally be possest of from my Long confinement on

this Island, and being quartered most of the time near his brother Gary Ludlow, Esqr.

with whome he Lodg'd. I can, therefore, Informe your Excellency, that I have Lived

near two years within a mile and a half of said Ludlow's Lodgings, and am well assur'd

that he has taken no active part; on the contrary has been Living a Retir''d Life; that

he has made Repeated applycations to go out, but never accomplished his wishes untill

now, I, therefore, beg Leave to Recommend the said James Ludlow to your Excel-

lency's notice and protection. I am, with due Respect, your Excellency's most obed't

Humhle Ser't Wm. Allison.

His Excellency G. Clinton.

January ye 15th 1780. During my conflnment here I have had an opertunety of seeing

Mr. Lodlow and hearing his charector, by which it appears to me he is a faithfull friend

to American liberty, and prays that your Excellency woold treat him as such. I beg

leave to subscribe my self your Excellencyes, Very obediant humble Sarv't

„ ^ ^,. , James McClaghry.
His Excelency Governor Clinton.

[No. 20!)G.]

Military and Legislative Affairs.

Fishkill 21 Jan. 1780.

Dear Sir, Before this will reach you, I am to suppose from the

various accounts we have had here, that at Albany, Staten

Island, with all its dependencies, are now in our possession

and the Troops thereon Prisoners.

General Green in a letter dated IGth, acquaints me that Lord

Stirling was on Staten Island with about 3000 men, but that he

had not then learnd the success of his euterprize. I have heard

no other news relative to that matter that can be positively

depended on. I am w'h the greatest respect, Dear Sir, your

most obed't Se't

Uduy Hay.
Governour Clinton.

Be so good as lett me know at what time it is probable there

will be a sufficient number of members for each of the Houses

to begin business.

*MSS. torn.
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Jan'y 24 1780 Albany,

D'r Sir, I am favored with yours of the 21st lust, aud after

deliberately consideriug the Conteuts of it, have coucluded that

you are certainly endued with the Spirit of Prophecy, an account

of the Keduction of Staten [Island] hav'g arrived previous to

my Kec't of your Letter.

A Legislature is not yet convened; the Assembly yesterday

wanted two Members, the Senate one; but if you bring Sir James

Jay* with vou the latter Bodv will be complete.

[G. C]
[To Col. Udny Hay.]

.

[No. 2697.]

Clothing for the Troops—Captain Black's Pay Inadequate.

Camp near Morriitown, Jan'y 23d 1780.

Sir, Inclosed I send j'our Excellency a return of the cloathing delivered to, and want-

ing to compleat the non commission'd Officers and privates now belonging to the York

Brigade. I expect to receive more in a few days, but not a full supply. Breeches, Shirts,

and Stockings, are most wanted. It is probable that by. depending altogether on the

Continental purchasers, for cloathing the Troops will not be well supplied. I wrote to

the Cloathier General to know, if I could receive cloathing for the Officers, agreeable

to a Resolve cf Congress, of the Twenty-fifth of November last, but has not received

, an answer. The Jersey Officers have received theirs already from the State, and I

believe none of the states will be backward in purchasing, as it is a Continental Ex-

pence. The York Officers should be as speedily supply'd as any others.

Colonel Cortlandt informd me that he has transmitted to your Excellency an account

of what the Troops of several states receive above the Continental allowance. I am
with respect Sir your Excellency's most Obed't Hum's Serv't

Jas. Black.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

P. S. The state Cloathiers being mostly absent from camp I cannot obtain an account

of the pay they receive—mine is such that I cannot well leave camp when business

calls, as one month's pay is not equal to the €xpence of five days' traveling.

*Sir James Jay, John Jay's elder brother, was born in New York City, October 27,

1732, studied medicine and was knighted while on a visit to London in 1763. He re-

turned to New York before the outbreak of the Revolution, was instrumental in the

adoption of the New York Act of Attainder and. was confined in the New York prison

but was released by Sir Guy Carleton in 1782. He was the author of several pamphlets.

He died in Springfield, New Jersey, October 20, 1815.—State Historian.
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[So. lm;!ks.]

CAPTURE OF COLONEL HATFIELH
*

His Conquerors Cut to Pieces hy a Detachment of JiiilisJt Li</Iit

Horse—The Case of Mr. ToUas.

Heudquai'tei's Higblands, Jan. 24 1780.

Sir, The last evening one Joseph Tobias a prisoner of Avar

was sent to my (jnarters by the commanding officer on tlie lines.

Tobias Avas coming from Noav York, A\'here, it seems, he had

been on parole by permission of Mr. IMiilip Pell, Jur., State

commissary of Prisoners to procure an Exchange for one Gabriel

RaquaAV. He (Tobias) A\as bringing out the articles Specefied

on the enclosed memorandum, anIucIi Avere Siezed & are at

present in the hands of Mr. Justice Requaw. Such infamous

practices can only be broken hy great vigilance, and confiscation

of the articles taken. Tavo or three of the articles are claimed

by Tobias as his oavu property. He has also on a Scarlet coat

A\dth green Lapels and tAvo Silver Epaulets, and in his pockets

a sum of hard money. I have order'd him on to Poughkeepsie.

The beginning of last A\'eelc about 80 militia, one half from

Colo. Mead's Regt. at Horseneck, under command of Capt.

Keeler & forty volunteers from Greenwich, under the command

of Capt. Lockwood, marcli'd in the afternoon for Morrisania

with a design to surprize cV: take Colo. Hatfield;* they arrived

January 18. [1780]-^Early this morning, a detachment of rebel militia, collected from

the neighborhood of Horseneck, under the command of a Captain Lockwood, attacked

a house between King's Bridge and De Lancey's Mills, in which Lieutenant-Colonel
Hetfleld, Major Huggerford, Captain Knap, a quarter-master and ten private refugees

of the lieutenant-colonel's corps, were quartered; the house being bravely defended
for fifteen minutes, the rebels were enabled to set fire to it, from their having gained
possession of the ground floor; in consequence of which, this small party were reduced
to the necessity of abandoning their post, and laying down their arms; they were, of

course, taken prisoners, and the enemy immediately began their retreat.

Major Huggerford soon after effected his escape, and returning, formed a small body
of refugees, consisting of thirty-five dragoons and twenty-eight infantry, under the
command of Captain Purdy, instantly pursuing the rebels with this detachment. The
infantry took post upon the heights beyond Eastchester, and the mounted, consisting
of Cornet Hilat, Adjutant Pugsley, two sergeants, and twenty-nine privates, under the
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at the place a little after one the next morning, attacked the

picket, killed 3 and drove the others in, march'd to the House

where Hatfield was, who, with his men took to the chambers

and kept up a fire down stairs and out at the windows; th^

militia behaved with great Bravery, call'd to Hatfield to Sur-

render or they would Set fire to the House, which they did,

Hatfield & his men jumping out at the windows. The militia

brought off prisoners Lt. Colo. Hatfield, 1 Capt'n, 1 Lieut., 1

Quarter Master & 11 privates which are in safe custody. The

militia after conducting this enterprize with much address and

gallantry imprudently loitered in their retreat, were pursued &

overtaken by a party of light Horse, a number of them shock-

ingly cut, and, from the best intelligence I have received, be-

tween .30 & 40 taken prisoners.

The detachment that lately made a descent on Staten Island

were not so fortunate as to possess themselves of the works. I

have not learnt the particulars. I believe a few^ prisoners were

taken on both sides. I have the honor to be with the greatest

respect your Excellency's most obed't Serv't

W. Heath.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

An Inventory of a number of goods taken with the Prisoners:

2 Pieces of Chintz 17 yd. each: 1 Do Callico; 1 Do Ben Dannow;

1 Do Gauz; 1 Dozen Cotten handkerchiefs; 3 yards of Lace;

Sent to Messrs, Neucom;

command of Lieutenant Kipp, continued the pursuit, and came up with their rear
between. New Rochelle and Mamaroneck, and resolutely closing with them, killed

twenty-three, and took forty prisoners, some of whom are wounded.
Too much praise cannot be given to this handful of brave men, who have set so

bright an example to their injured countrymen, and their behavior upon this occasion

has gained just and universal applause. The only weapon used by Major Huggerford
and his determined band of refugees In their attack and defeat of Captain Lockwood's
party, was the sabre, and had not their horses been jaded to a stand still, every one

of the enemy would have fallen into their hands.—Rivington's Gazette, January 22.
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1 Handkerchief. 4 Skains of fine (liroad. 2 pieces of Tape, i lb.

of Tea, -I
oz. Silk, 1 yard of j;auz('. :\ Do Silk. 3 Kibbmis U yd.

each, ^ lb. Pins; Major Polding.

i lb. of thread, ^ Coard, ^ lb. pins, ^ lb. Tea, 1 yd gauze, 3 Do

silk, 3 Ribbons 1^ yd. each, 2 yds. Lace, 3 Handkerchiefs; Major

John Graham;

1 Handkerchief, 2 Dozen Wash springs, 6 Doz'n Keys, 1 yd.

black silk, 1 Do Ribbon; Mr. Billings;

7 yds. Tinning, 5 Do Casseme, 2 Do Cambrick; Mr. Tobias.

[No. 2699.]

TJie Case of the Morison La<l.

Sir, At the request of Mrs. Morrison I am to inform you that

her Situation is very bad and that she has Obtained a Lad for

an Exchange for her Son; upon which subject the Lad's father

and Mrs. Morrison has wrote to Mr. Pell to negotiate an Ex-

change: If your Excellency should agree to her going into New

York upon her Exchanging her Son; she requests your Excellency

would be pleased to signify your assent by a few Lines to her

which she may Convey to Col. Robinson that the Lad may the

more easily come out.

I believe if your Excellency could convey your assent to her

it will greatly alleviate her Distress, as her Family's in almost

suffering circumstances. I am, with the greatest Respect, your

Excellency's, most obed't Servant
Jno. Strang.

Robinson House, January 25th 17S0.
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[No. 2700.]

Mrs. Morison Appeals for Her Son and Mr. Sachett Indorses Her

Request.

Sir, A gentleman of the Name of Duzenbery has a son of the age of mine, or rather

older, a prisoner in New York; he is very desirous to exchange him for mine, I waited

on General Heath, & let him know, that you was willing I should go to New York if

an exchange could be obtained for my son; he refus'd to grant a flag for me though
he acknowledged that he did not doubt Miss Delancey's veracity, nor Mr. Travises

evidence, this consequence, melancholy to me, flows from the omission Mr. Travisse

was guilty of, in not obtaining the terms your Excellency is willing to admit, in writ-

ing. I now beseech your Excellency, immediately, to give from under your own hand,

a permission for me to remove to New York; if this young man can be obtained in

exchange for my son and that you will, in writing, declare, upoa what terms, I may
be allow'd to go, that I may send to the commander in chief at New York; if he accepts

those, I shall soon obtain my desire. I shall send to New York the terms you will

a,ccept, and doubt not, I shall soon have an answer, which if your Excellency will

please to write, provided your terms are admitted at New York, to General Heath, to

^rant me a flag upon my application for one, will greatly facilitate my affairs; permit
me to press your Excellency, for a speedy answer, for my affairs are such as require

my removal, being greatly embarrass'd for the means of subsistence. I am willing to

leave my son in the care of any person, you will please to appoint, (if I can go with
my family) till an exchange takes place, or give your Excellency any security you may
demand, that he shall not go, till one is obtained for him. Dear sir, put the affair on
such a footing, as may prevent me the trouble, and expence of sending again to you,
I am, sir, your obedient servant, Mary Morison.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Worthy and much Honoured Sir, As Mrs. Morrison is axious to get to her Husband
with her family, and altho she has not succeeded in all the methods she has taken to

bring it about; this Day she waited on General Heath, who Informs her that nothing

Could be Done, till she obtained your Instructions. I hope your Excjellencey, will pro-

mote her getting, where she and the family might be provided for; her circumstances

Loudly Calls for Benevolence and friendly aid. I saw a Letter she Received from

Ctolonel Roberson in which he informs her, that if any Person might be proposed as an

exchange for her son, the business might be accomplished; now, good Sir, as one is

proposed, I hope there Remains no Dificulty in the way; from. Sir, yr. most obed't and

-Humble Ser't Samll. Sackett.

Near General Heath's Quarters, Janu'ry the 25th 1780.

[No. 2701.]

General Heath Calls the Attention of the Governor to the Distress

of the Army for Want of Food.

Headquarters Highlands, Jan. 25, 1780.

Sir, It is with reluctance that I interrupt your Excellency in

those important deliberations in which you are engaged, but, at

a time when the very continuance of the army at these important

posts becomes a question I know you will excuse me. The situ-
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ation of this army at iliis instant is li-iily al.iniiiiii; and wiihout

speedy relief, most serious and disagreable consequenceiS may be

expected. The garrison of West Point have during the^vintci' been

at a scanty allowance of Bread, and often an iilionl any at all. This

has been the case for these four or five days past. The garrison

have been and still are, obliged to be on almost constant fatigue,

dragging materials for their Barracks^ and all Iheir fuel on hand

Sleds more than a mile. Some of the troops are yet in Tents,

and during the winter hitherto have been obliged to encounter

hunger and cold, performing by hand that business which ought

to be done by Teams. These, they have endured and performed

vrith a patience scarcely to be conceived. But, your Excellency

well knows the disposition of Soldiers as well as of mankind in

general, and that altho' means may be devised or exercised to

keep them patient or quiet for a time, yet a crisis may come, if

a remedy to their real wants is not afforded, and in such cases

it is impossible to exercise those coersive measures proper on

other occasions. We have been long flattering the troops that

relief would soon come, and during the winter the ration of Flour

has been reduced to f lb. p day. With every exertion in my

power, and the removal of part of the wheat from those mills,

that had' not a Supply of water, to some which had. a scanty

daily supply has not been obtained, altho' the transportation with

sleighs has of late been very advantageous, and, if such straits

and diflQeulties subsist now, what is to be expected should a thaw

of the Snow suddenly take place, which will render the roads

impassible for some days at least. Instead of raising magazines

at this post, to enable the garrison to sustain a siege, which is

indispensibly necessar^^, we can scarcely obtain our daily Bread.

I am informed by ihe Deputy quarter master General, that
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Forage cannot be obtained for the teams absolutely necessary to

be employ'd for the transportation of provisions &ca. Whether

this proceeds from a real scarcity of forage, or some other cause,

I do not pretend to say. Such, however, is our situation.

Should the Troops be reduced to such necessities as to disperse

them, the most important posts in the United States, and the only

barrier for the security of this State, will be left open to the

Enemy. Unless the Troops are cantoned among the Inhabitants

nearest the posts, or parties under the command of officers, sent

out to take Provision with some shew of regularity to prevent

the soldiers, (driven by the necessities of hunger, which are irre-

sistible) taking wherever they can find it, to sustain life. All these

in every view, are to me dlsagreable in the extreme. My mind

recoils at them, even in Idea—but what else without relief can

be expected?

After having made this representation, to which duty con-

strains me, & it is not exaggerated, I entreat of your Excellency

and of the Honorable Legislature, immediate relief, if it be in

your power, and without which, from some quarter, I cannot be

answerable for the consequences that may happen.

Whether there is a real scarcity, or whether the inhabitants

have it in their power to spare and yet withhold, or whether there

be want of exertion in the purchasers, or some other impediment,

is not within my knowledge. Some enquiry seems absolutely

necessary. The gentlemen who compose the Honorable the

Legislature, as they are from every part of the State, are the most

competent judges_, & under their inspection the Honorable the

Congress have been pleased to place it.

My principal hope & dependance under these embarrassments

rests on the confidence I have in the humanity & patriotism of
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j-oiir Excx'lloufV, eV: the Honorable tlie Legislature, 'v\liiclL on

every occasion, have been most conspicuous. I have the honor

to be, >vitli the greatest respect, your Excellency's most obedient

Servant W. Heath.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2702.]

Samuel Hake Requests to Be Released from His Parole.

Red Hook 27th Jan'y 1780.

Sir, I take the liberty of sending your Excellency the enclosed Certificate, with the

names of One hundred & ten respectable Inhabitants, (known to be good Wigs) relative

to my conduct since your Ex'y was pleas'd to put me on my parole. The extream ill

conduct which I've received since my return from Fishkills, have as yet put it out of

my power of going' to Ameuia Precinct; I shall not intrude on your Excell'y by giving

the particulars of the affair, I propose leaving it to the Decision of the Law. I flatter'd

myself with the hopes from what Col'l Lush told me at Kingston, that my parole would
soon have been taken off; as he said, that your Ex'y was pleased to condescend to

'

peruse the Letters, &c. which I beged him to show your ExceU'y and he said that your
Ex'y was pleased to order me on my return to Red Hook, to state my case, & -send It

to your Ex'y which I had the honor to do, & sent it by Doc'r Le Rue, who inform'd
me that he del'd it into your Ex'ys own hand, the original Letters address'd to Hon'ble the

Members of Congress, & to other Gentl'n of the first Characters showing my friendly

intentions, & of coming into the Country, are now in my possession, & others of the
same nature has been receiv'd, prior to my arrival. I hope your Ex'y will be pleas'd

to grant me the indulgence of staying here, & to order my Parole to be taken off, that

I may be able to do something in trade for a Subsistance, as I can assure your Ex'y
that I've almost spent the little I had, since my return from N. York; neither am I

in a way of making or collecting a Shilling. I now rest solely on your Ex'ys goodness

& trust from that known benevolent disposition, your Excell'y possess's of granting

my request (and agreeable to the recommendation of the Gentl'n who have sign'd the

Certificate, & address'd it to your Ex'y) w'h will alleviate the disresss of one who will

always think himself under every obligation, & who is with all gratitude & respect,

Your Excellency's most obedient Serv't Samuel Hake.

His Ex'y Geo. Clinton Esqr. Gov'r of the State of New York &c. &e. &c.

[No. 2703.]

Albany Makes an Address of Welcome to Governor Clinton—The

Governoi"^s Reply.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governor of the State

of New York, General and Commander in Chief of all the Militia

and Admiral of the Navy of the same.
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May it please your Excellency; The Mayor Aldermen and

Commonalty of the City of Albanj^, congratulate your Excel-

lency on your arrival in this City.

The Calamities of our Country', occasioned by a cruel and de-

structive war call loudly for the prudent Interposition of the

respective Legislatures of the United States; we are, therefore,

extremely happy that your Excellency has for these salutary

purposes convened the Legislature of this State, from whose

Councils we hope the most happy effects.

The deep Distresses which are ever attendant on war have

been felt in this City, but more so, in some other parts of the

State. But we trust and have reason to hope that, that kind

providence which has hitherto smiled on the arms of America

will lead us to Peace happiness and Security.

During your Excellency's residence in this City we shall be

happy to make your situation as agreeable, as the Distresses

of our Country will admit of.

Governor Clinton's ReiSponse.

Gentlemen; I entertain a just Sense of your Polite Congratu-

lations upon my arival in this City.

It gives me great Pleasure to find this antient & respectable

Corporation concurring in Sentiment in the Call of the Legis-

lature at this Period & with you, I am lead to hope, that by a

steady perseverance in our Exertions under the Smiles of Divine

Providence, we shall soon be delivered from the Misseries of

War & restored to the Blessings of Peace with a perfect Estab-

lishment of that Freedom for which we are contending.

The Desire which you are pleased to Express of rendering my
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Situation agreable duiiiig iiiv Kesideiice in this City to wliicli

the Peace & good Order maintained in it, can't fail to contribute,

I receive as a mark of vour Esteem for wliidi ( '.niTI.Miien you

will please to accejit my 'riiiiiil<s.

Jan V 1780.

[No. 2704.]

Culoiivl Wddsirortli mi the Xcccssittj of SiijipJifiii;/ the Anni/ With

Necessaries.

Sir, The regulateing act takeing place on the 20th March will

ocasion a withholding of every article necessary for the armb-

and will prevent the feeding Cattle for Beef, and before the

Grass, fed Beef will be fit to dri^-e to the army, a Scarcity al-

ready too great, in the southern army will be increased, and I

am afraid, will produce greater Evils than we have Experienced;

tlie price of transportation by Land will not buy the Forrage

for the Teams and their will be no Possibillity of furnishing

the army with necessarys without violateing the act; (before

the grass grows) the impressing Teams is impossible except for

a little time, no great movements can be made witli impressed

teams, this I know by experience; the Innkeepers are to charge

75 P C't more than in the year 1774, but are to pay for wheat

120 P C't & more for numy articles than at that Period; the act

amounts to a Prohibition on Trade. And, I presume, we shall

not Prosecute Forreigners for violation of the act, and shall

we deny the tradeing Peojtle of these States the advantages we

allow Strangers. I do not mean the Caterpillars of Trade but

the adventureing merchant who im]»()rts. The State of Con-

necticut have nuide a Law to restrain the too great use of oxen

to haul with; no team is allowed more than one ]»air of oxen
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to haul private Property (except the Produce of the Country);

most of the Persons who have made great advantage by unfair

dealing & extortion have now sold their goods & are Possessed

of large sums of money which being suddenly appreciated in

their hands, will give them another opportunity to advance

their interest at the expence of their Honest neighbours; will

it be Possible to make a regulateing act that will do tollerable

justice; will it be Possible to carry such an act into Execution;

did this act originate in the Continental Congress or was it ad-

vised too by the Assembly of Connecticut; is not the Connecti-

cut Law adopting the act repleat with mischief and injustice

to Individuals. I am your Excel'y most obed't H S

J. Wadsworth.

His Excellencv Gov'r Clinton.

[Xo. 2705.]

Haverstraw Files a Petitio7i That Her Local Troops he Used for

Local Duties.

To His Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governor of the State of New York General

and Commander in Chief of all the militia and Admiral of the Navy of the same.

The Petition of the Subscribers, Freeholders & Inhabitants of the District of Haver-

straw, in the County of Orange, most Humbly Sheweth,

That since the Retreat of the Continental army from the White Plains in the year

cf our Lord 1776, the Inhabitants of this District have been Constantly called upon to

perform various services for the Public, and have from time to time Chearfully com-

plied with every Requition and contributed all in their Power to support the Cause of

the United States of America.

Your Petitioners further beg leave to Represent to your Excellency, that the Public

Ferry at the mouth of the Highlands has been wholly carried on and the wharfs on

both sides of fhe River built, by the said Inhabitants, that from the time the said

Ferry was first established, they have been called upon with their Horses and Car-

riages to transport the Stores, Provisions and Baggage, belonging to the Continant.

That since the Commencement of the Present war, this Precinct hath not only fur-

nished a very large Proportion of men for the Continental army, but also a Consider-

able Number in the Different Departments of Quartermaster and Commissary. That

their Exposed situation has obliged them from time to time to keep up strong guards

near the shore for their Protection, and that at a season of the year when they could

not without great Injury to themselves, be spared from their Farms. That many of

your Petitioners have suffered greatly, not only from the Ravages of the Enemy, but

also from the armies of the United States, their Farms have been Desolated, their

Fences Burnt and their Grain and Effects Destroyed and taken away, for which no

Compensation hath been made.

Your Petitioners further beg leave to Represent to your Excellency, that in the year
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1776 this Precinct was called upon by the Couventiou of this State to raise men for the
Express purpose of Defending the sho;-es, with which Request they Chearfully com-
plied, but the Company was no sooner formed, than it was ordered over to Peekskill
and there continued during the whole time, for ;which the men were Inlisted, ajid the
Inhabitants left to Guard the shore on the west side of the River. And, ^Itho, your
Petitioners Contributed last Fall to Raise a Bounty for the men to W'Raised by Capt.

Johnson who was to Guard the shores, yet not a man was imployed in that Business. .

That this Exposed part of the Country is at Present greatly weakened by the numbers
that have already gone into the Public Service, and most of those that Remain are
either E^xempts by Reason of their age or Heads of Families, whose only support in

this Day of Distress must depend on their Daily Labour. That many were prevented
by the Coming upon of the Enemy last Fall, from putting into the Ground any winter
Grain, and their only Dependance for the support of their Families through the Present

year is on what they can Raise by their summer Crops. That since the Enimy have
appeared oh the River they have been under the necessity of keeping a Constant Guard.
In this situation your Petitioners are again called upon to furnish a Proportion of the

men to Compleat Colonel Graham's Regiment, and altho this Regt. is intended for the

Protection of the Frontiers of Orange County, yet your Petitioners cannot suppress their

apprehentions that little support will be given by them to this Part of the Country.
That your Petitioners altho Reduced to the Greatest Distress, are still willing to Exert
themselves in support of the Common Cause and to maintain a Guard on the shore
Equal in number to the Proportion of men ordered to be Raised out of Capt. Guardner's
Company to which they belong.

In Tender Consideration of the Exposed situation of your Petitioners, the services

they have already Performed and the Distresses to which they are Reduced, they

humbly Pray that the men to be Raised from the Company to which they belong may
be stationed for the Protection of the shore at Haverstraw, and that your Excellency

may Issue Express orders for that Purpose, or that they may be Exempted from the

said Drafts and Permitted to Guard their own shores as they have heretofore Done.
And your Petitioners shall ever Pray &c.

John Gardner, Capt, John Waldrum, Lut., John Persell, Jacob Thiell, Benjamin
Ben&on, William , John Allison. Peter Allison, Benjamin Allison, Ritchard Auak,

?

Joseph Allison, Edword Waldron, William Allison, Joseph Conkling, John Coper, John
Allison, Josaph Declark, James Canniff, Gibert Hunt, Will Conkling, Joseph Butler,

Thomas Telt, John , Henderk Yor.nick, David Burns, Charles Mott, Mordaca Mott,

Paul V. D. Voort, William Coloy, Barent V. d. Voort, Henry Halsted, Isaac Parker,

Faelix Hoers, Jacob Parker, Petter Parker, Vaness Mott, Jacab Mott, Henry Osborn,
Peter Mchortor, Alixeaudr Bulson, Hanty Bulsom, John Bulsom.

[No. 2T0G.]

Scales of Depreciation adopted V».v tlie Eastern States, from

Januar^^ 1, 1777 to Deceinber 31, 177!». Certified September 1.

1780.*

[No. 1*707.]

Journals of Congress to he Printed Hereafter in Monthli/ Pamphlets.

Secretary's Office 1st Feb'y 1780.

Sir, I now enclose voii the journals of Conoress which will

compleat the set for your State to the first of .Tan'v 1 780. llrre-

•Omitted.
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after tliey will be printed in monthly pamphlets which shall be

regularly sent.

I take the liberty of reminding you of the request in my

letter of 20th Xov'r last* to which I have not been honored with

an answer. The request therein contained is not suggested by

idle curiosity but a desire of i)ronioting public utility and the

cause of America. I am, Sir, with due respect your hum'e Serv't

Chas. Thomson.
His Excellency Goy'r of New York.

[No. 2708.]

A Futile Cmirt Martial.

Proceedings of a General Court Martial held at Colonel James Van Der Burgh's on

the first of February 1780 in Persuance of General Orders of the 4th of Jan'ry Issued

by Order of his Excellency George Clinton, Esqr., Governor of the State Captain Gen-

eral of the Militia &c. &c. &c.
Members present.

Col. Abraham Brinckerhofl, President, Regiments
Lieut. Col. Benjamin Birdsall, of Van der Burgh's Regt,

ditto William Barker, Hopkins',

David Hecock, Field's,

Capt'ns Isaac Van Wyck, BrinckerhofE's,

Francis West, Van der Burgh's,

Delanhast Bentley, ditto,

Lieut'tns John Boyd, Hopkins',

Caled Haynes, Field's,

Rufas Herrick, Hopkins',

There not being a Sufficient Number of Members to make a Court they Postpoped

their proceedings till Nine O'Clock on the Insueing Day.

Wedensday the 2d of February 1780.

The Members above Named attend'd puntially but no more appearing, after mature

deliberation, the Persons above named Unanimously adjourn till his Excellency's pleases

to Issue further Orders. Abr'm Brinckerhoff, Pres.

Wm. Smith, Judge Adv'te.

[Xo. 2709.]

Governor Clinton s Views on the Question of Trafficking With the

Enemy— ^yiUing to Exchange the Moiison Boy Under Condi-

tions.

Pokeepsie 2d Feb'y 1780.

Dear Sir, Your Letters of the 24th & 25th Ultimo are this

Moment received. Unfortunately I was on my way Home, when

•Not found.
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Hajoi' Weeks the lieaicr of llieiii was };uiie lo Alhiuiy «.K: we missed

each other. F h;ul. howexci-. liiid I lie distiefssed Situatioji of the

army very fully before Ihe Legiskitiire before I It^ft Albany &

in the sti'onj;»est Terms ui<ied tlie Necessity of their immediate

In'terposition for youi' IJelief. Tlie ]\roment I return to Albany

& I mean to set out Tomorrow, or the next Day at farthest, your

Letter on that Subject shall be communicated to them & I have

the fullest Reliance on their Exertions.

I am sensible the wicked Practice of Traficking with the I^nemy

<,'annot be effectually prevented but by the greatest Vigilance

-& the Seizure & Confiscation of the Effects brought out; as the

Practice is against the Law of Nations, you may rest assured

that any Proper Measure to prevent it, will meet my Countenance

and Approbation. There ma}- be some Instances in which any

General Rule that may be adopted might appear hard to Indi-

viduals particularly circumstanced; in these Cases I shall take

the Liberty of writing you, but believe me, I will trouble you on

this subject as seldom as possible. & shall never suffer much

anxiety for the Event, should my Requests not be complied with,

as I am more Subject to Deception than you are, who is on the

Spot & in the Way of receiving better Information.

Mrs. Morrisson now at Cruurpoud has often apjilicnl to me for

Leave to remove with her Family to her husband in New York. My

principal Objection against granting lier this Indulgence will be

removed if her Eldest Son, who is capable of bearing arms can

be exchanged, which she informs me, she can have effected for the

Son of Mr. Dusenburry now Prisoner with the Enemy. This

being accomplished she has my Consent to remove to New "i'ork

with her Bedding & Wearing Apparel. It gives me pain to

trouble you so often with Business of this kind. l>ui as it is un-
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avoidable^ I know you will excuee it. I am with great Respect

TOurs very sincerely [G. C]

[To Gen. Heath.]

[No. 2710.]

The Case of Captain Hyatt and His Bundle of Goods.

Head Quarters Highlands, Feb. 2d 1780.

Sir, I have been honor'd with your favor of 24th ultimo & 1st

Instant, the later P Capt. Hyatt. In all matters in which the per-

sons or property of the good people of the State of New York

are concerned, I shall be wholy dictated by your Excellency^

being only an executive officer, but, as your Excellency in the

close of your Letter P Capt. Hyatt, is pleased to submit, the de-

livery of his bundle of articles detained on the Lines to my own

judgment, I feel myself embarrassed, and must beg to be excused

from determining the matter. Whatever your Excellency may

think proper to signify as your pleasure shall be instantly obeyed.

I have the honor to be, With the greatest respect, your

Excellency's most obed't Servant
W. Heath.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

Pokeepsie 3d Feb'y 1780.

Sir, I am favoured with yours of yesterday. When Capt.

Hyatt applied to me respecting his Bundle I understood that they

were seized by the Commanding Officer at the Lines & that the

Delivery of them to him depended barely on my Consent. It wa»

on this Representation & that the Articles were triffling Presents

from his W^ife's'Relations that I was induced [to] trouble you on

the Subject. Tho I feel unhappy that you shoud experience the
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least Erabarassment cm the Occassion. I do ikM concfive mvself

authorized to give any posilivo Order respecting the Matter. If

the Seizure had been made by the Civil Magistrate I certainly

coud not, & I think with less Propriety as matters stand, besides

even if otherwise at this Distance & in my situation, I shoud be

subject to Deception & might be led to encourage a I'laciice,

which I wish to prevent whenever it interferes with the good of

the Public. [G. C]

[To Gen. Heath.]

[No. 2711.]

Colonel Hay Affain Appeals to Governor Clinton for Assistance to

Increase the Supply of Flour.

Fishkill .5th Feb'y 1780.

Sir, I had the honour of writing to your Excellency on 28th

Ult., respecting the present distresses of the army in the article

of flour, and a protoable prospect of still further embarrassments

without the immediate and friendly interposition of the Legisla-

ture^ I find daily this interposition more and more necessary, and

from the present appearance, am again incited to request your

friendly and wanted Aid.

We have in this Vicinity, about Twenty four hundred bushels

of wheat, by the enclosed letter from Mr. Trimble, sent to know

the Quantity of Wheat in the Nine Partners; you will see little

dependance can be plac'd on that Quarter, till New purchases are

made, which J imagine must be by assessment. I need not mention

to 30ur Excellency again, that this must be immediate, or the

situation of the Roads in all Ilunian probability will render every

exertion in that way ineffectual, at least will prevent its being of

that immediate Service for which it is so much wanted.
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I have by this Express wrote Mr. V'n Xess at Red Ho^ok and

beg'd lie will inform vou what Quantity of Wheat lie lias at pres-

ent, on hand and what more he thinks he will be able to procure,

soon, I hope you. will receive his Letter by this Conveyance.

I am in expectation of a further Order from Congress on the

Treasurer of this State, for a considerable sum of Money, which

will by no means be adequate to the intended Relief they wish

to give me thereby^ unless a Law can be passed empowering the

Treasurer, to receive from the Collectors in payment of Taxes,

such Xotes as either I or any of my Assistants appointed by me

for the purpcs-e, shall give to persons employed in the Public Ser-

vice, not exceeding the Sums, which I may from time to time

have Orders on the Treasurer for, and shall first lodge in his

hands. Sliou'd not this Order of Congress arrive befo're the

breaking up of the Legislature, wou'd it be possible to obtain a

Credit on the Treasurer for some stipulated Sum, on finding

proper Security for the same.

If the Legislature can point out any expedient, I have not

thought of for getting this Wheat Transported, after being pur-

chased, however troublesome it may be, I will with pleasure en-

deavor to execute it, unless inconsistant with the Rules of the

Department. I must just beg leave to mention that, from the un-

oommon quantity of Snow on the Ground, it is not improbable

that some accidents will happen to some of the Mills, and that,

fherefore^ the Wheat Shou'd be lodged in some Barn, or other

good Store near the Mill, rather than in the Mill itself. On this

Subject, however, I shall write Genl. Heath, who will give the

Necessary Directions to the Commissaries thereon.

It is scarce necessary to mention the Necessitj' of having it

put near Mills on the Verge of the River.
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I Iu)|i(' llic Acl iKisscd last sessions Tor 'I'oaiiiiii;;'* iK:c. •\vill !»<•

rencsved as witlioui a liciiowal il o\|iiro6J of iisrlf. I lia\o iln-

Honour to be willi ^rcat I*>st('i'iii vour IvxccllciH'ics mo: Uhcd't

Sei-v't Idiiy May.

Grovernour Clinton.

[No. 271-J.l

GRIEVANCES OF NEW VOKK LINE OFFICERS.

Thrcntcn to Resign to Washington for the Failnvc of the Legislature

to Recogiiize and Better Their Woiils (nid Those of Tlicir Funiilies

—Governor Clinton i^ Eeply.

Head (Quarters Morris Town Fob'y 5 LTSO.

D Sir, I tliink it my duty to ti-ansmit youi- Excellency the

inclosed Representation and Request from suiidry Oflticers in

your line, which I icccivcd Two days ago. Tlio Objects are of

a delicate and intcicsling natiiic and such I am ]»ersuaded as

will have, if they not already had it, ihe attention they deserve.

From the conversation and expostulations I had with the Gen-

tlemen who presented the paper and the infornu\tion I have

otherwise derived, I fear there is reason to apprehend lliat llie

line will receive a severe shock by Resignations, if something

is not done to relieve the Officers.' They profess the greatest

disinclination to injure the service and proposed continuing as

Voluntiers till other Officers could be appointed; but I told

them, this was inadmissible and they seem for the present, to

have suspended the execution of their plan, and which they had

unadvisedly fixed to a day. I shouhl be iiapi.y if the State have

it in their power to make them more comfortable & contented

Chapter 32 of the laws of 1779. known as "An act for regulating imDresses of forage

and carriages and for billeting troops within this State."—State Historian.
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with their situation. I have the Honor to be, with the most

perfect respect «S: esteem your Excellency's most Obed. Servant

His Excellencv Gov. Clinton. G- Washington.

To His Excellency George Washington Esqr. General & Com-

mander in Chief of all the Forces ofr the United States of

America.

With the most Painful Sensations, we approach your Excel-

lency, with a request, which nothing but our Necessities (arising

from what we Conceive to be 111 Treatment) Could have ever

prevailed on us to make.

With the rest of our Brethren in America, we early embarked

in defence of Our Oppressed & Injured Country, and in its ser-

vice most of us have Constantly been Imployed. since the Com-

mencement of the present War, and would with the Utmost

Chearfulness Continue, in a Service we so much approve and in

Defence of a Cause the most just, that ever Called forth men

in arms.

But the alarming Depreciation of the Currency in Which we

are paid, renders us, not only incapable of supporting ourselves

with any degree of Decency, but makes it altogether Impossible

for such of us who have Famelies, to afford them the smallest

Assistance.

The Honourable Congress, Sensible that their Troops in the

Field, Ought not to be intirely Excluded those Comforts of life,

Injoyed by Citizens, Have Recommended to the Legislatures of

the Several States, to make such ample Provision for their

officers & Soldiers, as their Necessities should require, & the

Ability of the States Permit; and we have the Satisfaction to
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find that several <if ilio states, liavt- madr siidi inctvisiini fur

their Officers ^: Soldiers as renders iheir Siiuatiun < "oiiifoi ralde.

At the same lime, we are Unhaitjiv in the' Ihorf^jhr. tiiai We.

who belong to a state, not inferior in Ability, and whose ser-

vices, we presume have not been less Laborious or Sincere than

our Brethren of other States; should be Intirely Disregarded,

Notwithstanding our repeated Applications to our Legislatures.

Our own A\'ants, and the sufferings of our Distressed

Famelies. Loudly Call on us to Quit a service, which although

of the utmost Necessity, ijromises Nothing better, than an In-

crease of ^Misery Already scarce supportable; and we hope that

our Legislature have provided such gentlemen, our successors

who from an Eijual Zeal for the Cause. & Love to the service;

and from being possess'd of Indepenihmt Fortunes, may be able

to render their Country more Eminent Services. We having

given that Body timely Notice, that, under pres<^nt Circum-

stances, our services Could not Extend Beyond this Day.

We, therefore, beg your Excellency to accept our Resigna-

tions, and grant us leave to retire from Service.

Camp February 1st 17S0.

Leon'd Bleeker, Capt. :>d X. Y. Regt; H. Woodruff. Surgeon od

N. Y. Regt; Henry Tiebout, Capt. :) N. Y. Regt; William Col-

brath. Lt. 3d New York; Prentice Bowen, Lt. & Qr. 3 N. York

Regt; Aaron Aorson, Capt. 3d Regt; George Sytez, Capt. Lieut.

3d Regt; John Spoor, P]ns. 3 N. Y; Jer. V. Rensselear, Ensign

4S: P. Mas. 3 N. Y; Daniel Deniston, Ens'n 4 York; Benj'n Her-

ring, fJnsign :U1 N. Y; Samuel Lewis, Ens'n iUl N. York: Mich'l

Connolly. Leut. ^tli N*w York: BarilTw \'. D. Burgh. Ens'n o

New York: Silas Gray. Lieut. 4ih X. V. Kegt; Peter ^^ Bun-

schoten, Lieut. 4 N. York Regt; Thonuis Hunt. Lt. 4th New
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York Keg; Joseph Morrell, En'u 4th X. Y. Reg; John Daviss^

Captain 4th N. York Eegiment; Jonathan Titus, Captain 4th

N. York Regiment; Peter Elsworth, Lieut. Adjutant Do; C. F.

Weissenfels, Lieut. 2nd N. Batt; James Stewart, Capt. 5th N.

York Regt; Fran's Hanmer, Ens'n oth N. York Regt; J. F.

Hamtramck, Capt.- 5th Xew York Regt; Christopher Hutton.

Lieut. & Adjt. 3d Xew York; James Johnston, Ens'n 5th X. York

Regt; Barnard Swartwout, p]ns"n 2nd Xew York Regim't; Jos.

Bagley, Ensn 3d X. Y; Jno. Brown, Ens'n 2d X. Y; Rudolphus

V'n Hoevenbargh', Lt. 4th X. Y; Eph'm Woodruff. Ens. 4th X.

Y; Wm. Glenny, Lt. 2 Regt; A White, Lt. 2 Regt; Abner French,

Capt. 2 Regt; Theod's Fowler, Capt. 4th X. York Regt; Sam.

Dodge, Ensign 4 X. York Regiment; Jas. Fairlie, Lieut. 2d Xew

York Regiment; Joseph Frilick, Lieut. 4th Xew York Reg; S. F.

Vacher, Surg'n 4th X. Y. Regt; Ph. Conine, Lieut. 3d Xew York

Regt; John Elliot, Jun'r, Surg's Mate 3rd Xew York Reg; Benja-

min Bogardus, Lieut. 3d X. Y. Regiment; Geo. I. Denniston, En-

sign 3 Xew York Regt; Peter Magee, Lieut. 3d Xew Y. Regiment;

Tunis Van Wagenen, Lt. 2d X. York; Charles Xeukerck, Capt.

Lt. 2d Regt; Tjerick Beekman, Lt. Do; Samuel English, Liut. 5

Regt; Abrni Hyatt, Lieut. 4th X. York Regt; Azariah Turthill.

Ensign 4th X. Y. Regt; John Barr, Ensign 4th X. Y. Reg-t; Tboe.

DeWitt, Capt. 3d Xew York Regt; Israel Smith, Capt. 4 X. Y.

Rgt; Xth'l Xorton, Capt. 4 X. Y. Regt; H'ry Dodge, Lieut. 5th

Xew York Regt; Saml. Tallmadge, Ensign 4th X. York Regt;

Gerrit G. Lansing, Ensign in the 3d X. Y. Regt; Douw J. Fonda,

Ensign in the 3rd X. York Regt; Charles Graham, Capt. 2d Xew

York Regt; Gilbert J. Livingston, Lt. 2d Xew^ York Regt; H. V.

D. Burgh, Lt. 5 X'ew'York Regt; James Bells, 1 Lent. 5 Xew

York; Stephen G rifling, Ensign 4th Xew York Regt.
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Governor Clinton's Reply.

Albany Mai'.Qb TO 1780

D'r Sir, I have to ackiiowledj^e the Kec't of your Excellen€y's

Letters of the 5" ».^ 2(1" ulto. The Legislature had under Con-

sideration hist Fall a more suitable Provision for the Officers &

PriAates forming the Quota of this State in the Cont. Army; they

were interrupted in this Business by their rii^ing sooner than was

intended, occasioned by the Expectation of the arrival of the

French Fleet. Early in their present Meeting they reassumed

the Consid'n of this subject, and 1 wo'd fain hope that such

Measures will be taken as will leave the Troops without any

just Cause of future Complaint. I am sensible their meritorious

Services have not been hitherto jjroperly noticed «& their present

distressed situation apologizes in some Measure for their hasty

Determination to quit the Service, but I co'd wish that in com-

municating this Resolutiom, they had observed a greater Degree

of Delicacy in those Expressions which respect the Legislature of

the State, to w'ch they belong, especially while their Memorial

on this subject was depend'g before them. The officers may rely,

however, on my best Intentions to serve them.

I have re'd from Colo. V. Schaack the Return of his Regt., and

I am happy in acijuaint'g your Excellency that exclusive of

Cavalry, Regimental artificers &c.. the Quota of Troops fixed for

this State for the ensuing Camj)aigii is fully complete. I am &.c.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Washington.]

31
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[No. 2713.]

Colonel Bostwick WisTies His Notes for Commissary Supplies he

Legalized.

Fish Kill, 6tli Feb'y 1780.

D'r Gov'r^ As every Effort in nie to procure a Sufficient Supply

of Cash to Settle the demands of the Inhabitants against me for

Forage, we have Keceived within my district has hitherto proved

Ineffectual, & in Lieu of Cash have obtained orders on the Treas-

ury & Loan OfBcea of this State, which offices I am Informed are

destitute of money & as great part of the Inhabitants are dis-

tressed foir & have made dependance on the money that's due

them from the Public to pay their Taxes, I earneistly wish that,

by a Law of the Legislature of this State, my notes to them

may be made negotiable in an official way, so far as to the

amount of the Sum I vnaj obtain orders on the Treasury or

Loan Offices for.

This mode would have a Tendency to appease the minds of the

Inhabitants and remove many obsticles that might hereafter

accrue in procureing future Supplies for the army.

As Colo. Hay D. Q. M. G., has wrote your Excellencj^ on this

Subject in favour of his Department^ I only wish to have a Sim-

ilar mode adopted relative to mine.

Your Excellency's Laying this requisition before the Legis-

lature of the State will, I humbly Conceive, be Exceedingly bene-

ficial to the Public, & greatly oblige him who is, with the High-

est Esteem & regards, your Excellency's most obt. h'ble Serv't

And. Bostwick, D. C. G. F.

His Excellency Governor Clinton,
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[No. 2714.]

VERMONT AFFAIRS. ^,^ *

Her Cmimhsioners Present Her Claims to Congress and Pledge Her

Loyalty to the Cause of America.

In Congress, Feb'y 1st 1780.

A letter of this day from Jonas Fay, Moses Robinson &

Stephen R. Bradley was read, enclosing a paper endorsed " Ap-

pointment of Agents for Vermont."
Feb'y 7th 1780.

A letter of the fifth from Jonas Fay, Moses Robinson &

Stephen R. Bradley was read.

A representation from Peter Olcott and Bezaleel Woodward

stiling themselves " Agents for the greater part of the Towns

in the northern district of the New Hampshire grants on both

sides of Connecticut river and between the heights of land on

the two sides " accompanied with a paper signed " Joseph Marsh,

chairman of said convention " purporting to be powers granted

them by a convention of members from the Towns aforesaid,

were read.

Extract from the minutes.

Geo. Bond, Dep'y Sec'y.

Tub Communication of Messrs. Fay, Robinson and Bradley.

Philadelphia Feb'y 1st 1780.

Sir, Enclosed your Excellenc}' will receive a copy of an Act

of the Legislature of the State of Vermont, appointing and im-

powering Agents to appear & transact their political affairs at

the Congress of the United States, as a free and Independent

^tate: herewith, likewise will be communicated to you '• a vindi-
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cation of the opposition of the Inhabitants of Vermont, to the

Government of New York," and Vermont's appeal to the candid

and impartial world "' published by order of the Supreme Execu-

tive authority thereof," the last of which contains some of the-

principal reasons upon which the inhabitants of Vermont acted,,

and their right in assuming government, with an address to

the honorable American Congress in answer to their act, of the

24th day of September last, together with a book containing a

constitution and code of laws as established by the freemen of

said State; and have only to add that, we are now in this Town,,

and are ready with full powers on the part of the State of Ver-

mont to close an equitable Union with the other Independent

States of America, and to pledge the faith of our constituents

to pay a just proportion of the expence of the present war with

G. Britain whenever a constitutional requisition therefor shall

be made.

Nevertheless, w^e are not authorised, neither does the State

whom we have the Honor to represent, view themselves holden

to close with the terms of the resolutions of the 24th of Septem-

ber aforesaid, for the reasons published in the appeal before

referred to. But could the Honorable Congress pass over those

reasons and determine that, they have an uncontroulable right

and power to compel Vermont to abide their determinations in

the premises yet they cannot conceive it to be just and equitable

that, such an important cause, in which, not only property, but

even liberty for which we have been so long contending ought

to be tried, and a final decision so hastily had therein, on a foot-

ing so unequal as it must inevitably be, on the part of Vermont,

if done at this time.

All the evidence that can possibly be exhibited, as the cause
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is now iinr(tiiiiii;il('Iy placed, iinist be ('X|»iir(»'. :ui(l tlint evidence

Aviiich iiiiisl linallv ]ti(»\e the chiiiu of New ^'ol•k ;iii(] ;ill ollieis

gi'oinurio.sn, u[)on tlieir own statiuj?, is at preseiff ^>nt of eiii'

po^Yel•; for, if we are allowed proper time to prove that, in couse-

(lueiice of our reinonstratiug and petitioning the Court of G.

Uritain, that power had made a distinct Goveruiiient of the

tract now comprehending the State of Vermont, and appointed

Governor Skeene to preside over the same, previous to America's

denying its supremacy, it would silence all our Enemies, and

oblige evei-y man, even those interested, to acknowledge that,

the State of Vermont had an eciual right w iih the other Ameri-

can States, to assume an Independent Government.

And until we are allowed sullicient time to collect & publish

our evidence, the freemen of Vermont, can never voluntarily

surrender those liberties which (lod & Nature have vested them

with, by reason of any partial adjudication, for, if the claims

on the one side are founded on arbitrary adjudications of the

Crown, of course, a subsecjuent adjudication of the same powder,

respecting the premises, must render the former adjudication

null and void. If they are built on a right of purchase, they

must fail, for we possess that in seclusion of all others, being

of a prior date, and for a valuable consideration, w^hich no other

party can pretend to. If on a right of conquest they fail. If

on a right of settlement and occupancy, in this likewise, as well

as on every principle of the law of Nature & Nations, they cer-

tainly fail.

We sincerely lament that neighbouring States from local pre-

judices, or other views, should laise inteinal animosities during

the severe contest with G. Britain, and thereby give fresh re-

sources to our comniou Knem}^ to procrastinate the war, and un-
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necessarily continue tlie effusion of human blood. And are, Sir,.

your Excellency's most Obdt. lium'e Serv'ts

Jonas Fay,

Moses Robinson,

Stephen R. Bradley.

His Excellency Samuel Huntington, Esqr., President of the

Congress.

(Copy)

Argument of Messrs. Olcott and Woodward.

To his Excellency the President and the honorable the members;

of tlie Congress of the United States of North America.

Peter Olcott and Bezaleel Woodward, Agents* for the greater

part of the Towns in the northern destrict of the Xew Hamp-

shire Grants on both sides of Connecticut river, and between,

the heights of land on the two sides.

Humbly beg leave to represent.

That our constituents by their Agent in the month of August

To Peter Olcott and Bezaleel Woodward Esquires :t

Gentlemen, Pursuant to a vote of a Convention of Members from the towns in the

northern parts of the New Hampshire Grants on both sides of Connecticut river, being,

part of the district known by the name of the State of Vermont, on the seventh day of

December last, you are authorized and empowered jointly or individually to appear as
agents for the people in this part of the Grants at the hearing proposed by certaia

resolutions of the honorable Continental Congress of the 24ta of Sept'r last to be had

before them on the first day of Feb'y next, respecting the disputes and differences,

relative to jurisdiction betwixt the States of New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay and.

New York on the one part, and the people on the said New Hampshire Grants who
claim to be a seperate jurisdiction on the other part.

You are to act for the people in this part in all matters relative to said grants which
shall come under the consideration of Congress or any court to be appointed agreeable

to said resolves, and therein to pursue the objects which have heretofore been pointecif

out to Congress by said Convention and by the people in this part of the Grants so far

as the State of matters at the trial shall in your Opinion admit.

Per Order. Joseph Marsh, Chairman of said Convention.

New Hampshire Grants Jan'y 1st A. D. 1780.

(Copy)

t Numbered in the original MSS. as Document 2685. Transferred to and consolidated;
with Document 2714, to which it belongs, by the present editor..
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last laid before a Committee of Congress sundry papers relative

to their political situation, to whicli wo bog leave to refer in the

hearing relative to the said Grants, the great oBj^ct of which

is to communicate the earnest desire of the inhabitants in the

northern destrict from Connecticut river to the Highlands on

each side that they may not be subjected to seperate jurisdic-

tions, and that in case Congress shall see fit to approve an estab-

lishment of a new State on the Grants, that the w^hole so far as

the Highlands east of the river may be included in it otherwise

that the whole of the Grants be annexed to New Hampshire as

they conceive a divisional line at the river will be injurious not

only to the interest of the inhabitants but also to the public

weal.

For the following reasons

—

1. The inhabitants on both sides of the river received grants

of their lands and charters of incorporation from New Hamp-

shire, which they apprehended gave them good reason to expect

to be continued subjects of one and the same State, as they

were by their incorporations entitled to the same privileges,

which could not (after being granted) be justly taken from them

without their consent. The decree in the year one thousand

seven hundred and sixty four, by which the inhabitants on the

two sides of the river were subjected to seperate jurisdictions,

viz one part to New York while the other was continued subject

to New Hampshire, was passed without any previous notice to

the inhabitants who were most immediately interested in the

matter, to whom it was both grevious and injurious, and who

never acquiesced therein; and as it w'as rendered efficacious only

by that arbitrary power which has in xnhi attempted to enslave

the United States, the inhabitants conceive that the operation
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of it cannot be fairly construed to continue since the declara-

tion of independence.

2. The situation of the country in respect to means of com-

munication is such as renders a division at the river greatly

injurious to the inhabitants. The range of mountains on

the west side and Highlands on the east side at the distance

of about twenty miles extend through the Grants from north

to south near one hundred and fifty miles, the valley betwixt

which heights is at the river, which will ever occasion the prin-

cipal communication and traffic of that part of the country to

center at the river; therefore a line at the river will bring the

center of that business to the extreme parts of two States;

which must ever be inconvenient in a country situated as that is.

3. To have a line at the river will throw each part into a very

incommodious situation in respect to Government. In that case

the State must be about one hundred and fifty miles in length

from north to south and not more than from forty to fifty miles

in width east and west through the longest extent of which

from north to south is a range of mountains which will bring

the body of inhabitants on the two extreme parts, render a

management of their political aft'airs very inconvenient and ever

have a tendency to create divisions with parties among them.

Again if a State be formed west of the river only, county busi-

ness in that and New Hampshire must center either at the ex-

tremities of the States, or on the heights of land remote from

the principal part of inhabitants.

4. The coincident sentiments of the people on the Grants on

both sides of the river in respect to government and their de-

sires to be united point out the inexpediency of a division at

the river.
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A\'(' tliiiik oiii'sclvcs \v;n ranted to assure ('(tn«:,r'('ss llial foi- tlie

I'orc^^oiii^" and nilier reasons a larjic inajiuily of inlialdtanl s on

eithei' side of the ii\('r are desirctns (d' an e'stabTTslinieni of an

union of the whole, and that no di\ision be nia<le at the river.

Our constituents rejoice at tlie interposition of Congress in

the alTair, and tlieir assurance of a speedy issue of tlie contest,

by the continuance of which they have been iuA^olved in innu-

merable difficulties; and mean to govern themselves according

to the resolutions of Congress on the premises.

AYe entreat a decision on the subject as soon as Congress in

their wisdom can judge expedient as every delay is productive

of new confusions and animosities among the peoT>le.

And as in duty bound shall ever pray.

Peter Olcott

Beza. Woodward.
rhihuFia Feb'y 1st 1780.

(Copy)

Messrs. Fay, Robinson and Bradley Pledge the Loyalty of

Vermont to Congress.

Philadelphia Feb'y 5th 1780.

Sir, In pursuance of our appointment from the State of A'er-

mont, we have in discharge of our betrustment. waited on the

Grand Council of the United States of America; have delivered

to them a cop}' of our credentials, impow'ering us to close a

union and confederation with the other States &c. And are

now about to take our leave of this City, to meet the Assembly

of the State we represent, which are shortly to convene, to

adojjt measures for protecting oui- infant frontiers, and vigor-

ously prosecuting the AVar against the common Enemy.
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We are assured that nothmg on our part shall deter us, from

spirited 'y opposing the Savages of the Wilderness, or the power

of Great Britain. And have full confidence that neither States,

or individuals, that are attached to the American cause, can

wish to divert us from our fixed purpose. And shall ever stand

ready to acquiesce in any requisition made by Congress, not

incompatible with our own internal police. And are, with the

highest sentiments of esteem, your Excellency's most hum'le

Servants
Jonas Fay,

Moses Robinson,

Stephen R. Bradley.

His Excellency Saml. Huntington, Esqr. President Congress.

(Copy)

[No. 2715.]

Council of Massachusetts Bay to the President of Cmigress

Respecting the New Hampshire Grants.

State of Mass'tts Bay. Council Chamber Boston Feb'y 7th

1780.

Sir, The General Assembly of this State, agreeable to their

letter of the 2d of December last, proceeded upon the Business

recomended to them by Congress relative to a district of Coun-

try called the New Hampshire Grants and appointed a commit-

tee accordingly to ascertain their rights. The committee after

making some progress in this matter, represented to the Assem-

bly, that they should not be able to report at the then sessions

and requested the favor of further time, which was granted to

them, and they were desired to make report at the next sitting

of the Court, which will be on the eighth of March next, when

this matter will be again taken up & proceeded upon, with as
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muf'li dispatcli as the iiiiilt iplicily of liusiness Avliicli iiocessary

employ their attention in a time of war will admit of.

In the name & behalf of the Council, I am, wit-^iX'Yer.y senti-

ment of Esteem your most obed't serv't

Jer: Powell, Pies'dt.

The Hon'ble Saml. Huntington, Esqr.

[No. 2716.]

Colonel Magaw to General Heath. This document will be

found as a footnote to Document 2718, below.

—

State Historian.

[No. 2717.]

Petition from Rochester. This document will be found under

Document 2700, to which it belongs.

—

State Historian.

[No. 2718.]

<jrerveral Heath Proposes to Retire from the Service to Recover His

Health.

Head Quarters Highlands Feb. 15, 1780.

Sir, Yesterday I was honor'd with yours of the 8th Instant.

Am happy to hear that the prospect of relief for the army from

the honorable the Legislature is in a train so promising.

Yesterday a Mr. James Ludlow* came out of New York. I

was on the point of ordering him immediately back, he not

Slaving had your Excellency's previous permission to come out,

Long Island, 10th Feb'y 1780.

Sir, The Bearer, Mr. James Ludlow, whose parents live up the North River has
obtained pemission to go out & reside with his friends in our Lines.

I havo had the pleasure of his acquaintance ever since my Captivity, during all which
time he has conducted himself with decency propriety & moderation.
Any favours Sir you may be pleased to shew him will, I am sure, be unattended with

any bad consequences & confer a perticular favour on, sir, your most Obdt. H'ble
Servant Robt. Magaw.
Hon'ble Gen. Heath.
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but from some letters brought out hy him, which I do myself

the honor to em-lose, and for some other reasons, I have sent

him to the Commissioners of conspiracies at Poughkeepsie untill

your pleasure is known.

The indisposition with which 1 was visited the former part of

the winter, and which is not yet fully eradicated, and an almost

incessant application to business ever since, and much of it of

a nature truly perplexing, have made it indispensibly necessary^

that I should have a short relaxation and change of air; I shall

in a few days set out for New England. I shall leave the army

with much regret, and cannot leave the State without certifying

my acknowledgements of the polite attention and support I

have received from your Excellency on every occasion.

I pray you, be pleased to accept my most hearty thanks-

Major General Howe* will command here during my absence.

I have the honor to be With the greatest respect your Excel-

lency's most obed. Serv't W. Heath.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

P. vS. I am informed that the bundle designed for Mrs. Mc-

Dougal, and several others stopt at the Lines, w^ere either taken

or burnt bv the Enemv.

[No. 2719.]

MATERIAL FOR A HISTORY OF THE WAR.

Du t^imitVere's Ambition—A RemarkaUy Cold Winter—Philadel-

phia's Philosophical Society Appoints a Committee to Inquire

into the Effects of tJie Cold.

[Private.]

Sir, I must confess that I have been and am yet exceedingly

dishartened at not having been favoured with a line from your
« ——^

——
Robert Howe.
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ExcolU'iicy not w il lislaiidinu I In- 111:111 v Icttt-rs I did nivsi'lT ilic

honour I w I'ilc you last yea i, and w liirli I lia\ <• lit I Ic doid)t iiavc

come to hand, as I always to(.)k ^icat caic of lorwaidin;^^ I hem by

tlic best o]i|ioit unit ics. 1 am ([uitc at a loss t(» account I'or liic

lonu Silence of youi- I'^xcellency as I had llatteiiuii ]io|)es froni

the letter yon liononi-ed nu' with in A|»ril last. thai, wlien leisni'e

^vould permit it. I would l»e favoured witii the liononi- of a cori-e-

spondance with a jj;entlenian for wlnnn I enteitain the lii<;;h('st

Sentiments of Esteem and respcMt. I omitted no op])oitniiity

of conveyinn' to your Kxcidlency Such piddications as occasion-

ally appeared here, and all my letteis contained Somethinji or

other of that kind; in one of the 2Gth of April last 1 inclosed a

picture in black lead of a fientleman for whose memory I make

no doubt you entertain the <;reatest ven(Mation. and I flatteicd

myself that that little present would mcHd with a favourable

reception from your Excellency. My last was dat<'d October ye

-8th and was favoured by ^Ii'. Jay's brother; it contained two

pamphlets and a j)roclamation.

In my letter of Anjiust 2'.U\ I i(M|nesled the assistance of your

Excellency for my collection of American jtapeis and memoirs,

of the last of which I intended to have <>iven you a furiiier

account; this would have been done before now. had I l>een more

Successfull in my application to Congress; the inidosed copy of

a letter to the president of Congress, in date of the 24th Decem-

ber last, will inform you of the whole aiTair and have only to

add, that, on the 27th my letter was read and after Some de-

bates postponed to the ensuing Fryday. at which time it did

not come on the carpet at all, Congress being that day wholy

taken up on business of greater importance, and it has lain

dormant ever Since. Altho I have lost by absence and death
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Since the time I presented my memorial, many of my best

friends in Congress, yet I have Several left that are well ac-

quainted with the value of^ my collection and are willing ta

patronize my undertaking. They were opposed by Some gentle-

men whom I have no kind of acquaintance with, nor have they

ever been at my house, (altho it was recommended to them in

Congress by my friends to go thither that they might be better

informed of the grounds of my pretensions) their objections

were rather unfair, for one was, that, I could not Speak a word

of English! that if a history or memoirs of America were to be

wrote, it Should be by an American, and not by a foreigner;

they proposed that Several Should write a history, and he that

wrote the best Should receive a premium, with many more

notions of the like kind, with which I Shall not trouble your

Excellency, but only add, that, the principal opponents were a

delegate of North Carolina, and one of Rhode Island, forsooth!

It happened odly enough that the evening of the debate I

chanced to dine at the Chevalier, and I Sat between two dele-

gates, one of which I have reason to believe favours me, the

other to whom I was a Stranger had (as I was afterwards in-

formed) been rather against me, but after Some conversation I

left him I think in better disposition. I have given myself very

little concern about the matter Since. I must not omit to Say

that Mr. Chancellor Livingston patronize me and has given me

hopes that I Should have the vote of your State. The only

gentleman of the committee on my affair remaining in Congress

is, Mr. Wm. Churchill Houston of New Jersey, who befriends

me very much; he has presented me with the Laws and votes

of the council and assembly of his State, Since the revolution,

and has added to it a curious folio volume of State papers from;

the origin of that colony down to many years afterwards.
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Tlie Western Expedition under Gen. Sullivan has raised my

curiosity' on the Subject of the Indian war in which the Ameri-

can arm}^ especially in that campaign, has pendtftited farther

and Seen more of the Iroquois country than ever had been done

before, at least to my knowledge. I have, therefore, been at

Some pains to collect and write down Short notes from the

public papers of all the transactions of the war with the Savages

for the two last years. A journal* of a Soldier of the 4tb

Pennsylv'a Regt. (a man of Some learning) has lately come to

my hands; he begins at Middle Fort, Schoharie, August 1778 &

continues it down to his return to Easton, after Gen. Sullivan's

campaign; it is Short but curious enough and among other

things there is the distance and bearings of all the places thro

W'hich he marched. Ail the printed maps I have ever Seen (and

I possess most of them) give hardly any Idea and Some of them

none at all of the numerous towns «& Settlements w^hich the

army destroyed; but in a large manuscript map comprehending

tlie upper part of Hudson river, all the Mohawks river to Os-

wego, and all the country' of the live nations with the lakes and

rivers, on the South Shore of lake Ontario, I find placed in it,

four or five of the principal towais thro' which the army passed,

with the number of houses and the distance from each other;

the fartherest Town is Chenessee, mark'd in my map 50 houses,,

whereas Gen. Sullivan Says 128; but this can be easily accounted

for by encrease Since this map was made (about 22 years ago);

it was drawn by a foreign engineer, I Suppose in the royal

Americans, and was given me Some years after in Xew York

by Col. now^ Gen. A. Prevost. The above are all the materials

I have as yet to work up my account, which I intended to have

•See Volume III, pages 630-632, and Volume IV, pages 223-232.
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embellished with the best Sketch of the map of the country I

could have made (for an accurate one can not be expected). I

would have inserted a plan of the order of march and of the

order of battle of the army (I have it) and also traced the rout

thro' the country, with a Sketch of the plan of the Indian en-

trenchments at New Town, (could I procure it); to this I would

have added descriptions and drawings of the natural and arti-

ficial curiosities brought from thence, a very few of which have

as yet come to my possession. I have also made inquiries among

the ofiQcers of my acquaintance that have been on that expedi-

tion; they promised to assist me but are now at camp. I am

very confident that it would be greatly in your Excellency's

power to Supply me with materials by interesting your brother,

the General, in my behalf, and you can not doubt of my gratefull

thanks & remembrance; but before I quit this Subject, I can

not omit taking notice of Col. Van Schaick's Successfull expedi-

tion against the Onondagaes last Spring, which I am informed

by one who was in both affairs, was more compleat and effectual

than that of Cien. Sullivan's; of that affair I have no other me-

moir than the printed letter of Col. V. S. to Gen. Schuyler. I

am credibly informed that the quantity of plunder of all kinds,

particularly of articles in use among the Indians, (and with me

Scarce and valuable curiosities) was immense; perhaps from that

quarter, your Excellency might procure Some things for my

collection.

This winter has been the Severest I ever felt and has of course

been very dull for many besides myself. Since last November,

at which time I receiv'd Some fossils & Indian antiquities from

Virginia, and a council pipe a manetto face and Some other

things from the Indian country, I have made no additions to my
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musciiiii; iiulccd cNcry body and cNt'iy iliiiiM wric nliiiost tro/.m

up, OlR' had riiou^li lo (1(1 1() kc('|) one Self waiiii. iKii wiilidiiL

great expeuce, for hickdiy was once al 4(H» do.Iais ji cord. I»iii:

there was plenty of il. Yeslerday it lie^an to rain and iliaw,

and it came on So fast, thai all the Streets were Soon laid under

water from the great quantity of Snow and ice that had laid

on them for upwards of Six weeks; in Short, what with the cold,

the Storms of Snow, the alarms of lire, the i-epeated i-obberies

both in tlie Streets and in the liouses. it has been the most dis-

agreable time that I ever Saw or heai'd of, but diversions have

and Still continue to go on as if every thing was in the most

comfortable time of profound peace and Security. The money

depreciate Still and where it will end or when it will Stop, I

believe God only knows.

The Philosophical Society has lately appointed a committee

(of which I am one) to inquire into the effects of the cold with

respect to the air, water, Soil «Sc the vegetable, animal and min-

eral Kingdoms; if any gentlemen in your parts have made Some

observations on that Subject and would be pleased to communi-

cate them to the Society they would be gratefully received, and

proper notice taken of them.

Last Saturday evening a large parcel of English letters that

had come in the last regular pacquet that Sail'd from England

for America in October 177;"), wcn-e Sent to the coffee house here

by a gentleman of Trenton, wh(» found them in a house he lately

purchas'd at that place. In looking over them I found Several

printed papers directed to members of Congress at that time,

the inclosed is one of them directed lo your Excellency, the

others I gave to Mr. Thomson. It is a ministerial pajier that

€omes rather too late in the day. I had inc losed in my K-tter

32
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of the 23d of last August ' an assay on free trade and finance,'^

and I now Send the two other tracts on the Same Subject, the

last is in Dunlap's Packet for Jan'y 8th; to this I add "the

Strictures on the Mischianza " a pamphlet just republished from

the English Edition.

I hope and wish that all these little matters may be agreable

to your Excellency, and beg your indulgence for having tres-

passed So long on your time and patience with this long letter,

and conclude with assuring you that nothing will give me a

greater Satisfaction that to be certain by a few lines from you

that I am not quite forgot. In that hope I have the honour to

Subscribe myself, with the greatest respect, your Excellency's

most obedient and most humble Servant
Du Simitiere.

in Arch Street Six doors above Fourth Street.

Philadelphia, February IGth 1780.

His Excellency Governour Clinton.

[No. 2720.]

Captain John Wood, of Orange County, a Prisoner at Chamllyy

Asks to lie Exchanged.

Chambly, February 16th 1780.

May it please your Excellency,

I take the Liberty of this Opportunity to inform you that I am

at this place and to request your Interest to have me exchanged

as soon as possible you will oblige me much by informing my

wife that I am here and well. I am your Excellency's Most

Obedient Humble Servant

John Wood, Capt. of Orange County.

[To G. C]
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[No. 27l>l.]

New Tork Swrenders Jurisdiction Over Her ^Vesteni Tcrritorj/ to

the National Confederation.
""""

Instructions from the Legislature of the State of New York

to their Delegates in tlie Honorable Congress of the United

States of America. Given at Albany the eighteenth Day of

February Anno : Dom : 17S0.

Whereas by an Act passed at this present Meeting of the

Legislature held at the City of Albany entitled '^Vn Act to

facilitate the Completion of the Articles of Confederation and

perpetual Union among the United States of America " you, the

said Delegates, are authorized to limit and restrict the Boun-

daries of this State in the western Parts thereof, by such Line

or Lines and in such Manner and Form as you for the Purposes-

mentioned in the said Act shall judge Expedient.

And whereas, it is conceived necessary in a Business of such

high Moment to the State that you should be instructed by the

Legislature in the discharge of the Trust reposed in you by the

said Act, you are, therefore, directed in limiting the said Boun-

daries to insist on the following Propositions in the order in

which they stand vizt:

1st. On a Line from the north East Corner of Pennsylvania

along the north Bounds thereof to its northwest Corner; and

continued from thence until it intersects a meridian Line drawn

from the forty fifth Degree of north Lattitude thro' a Point Ten

Miles due west from the most westerly Bent or Inclination of

the Strait between Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair, Thence by the

said meridian Line to the forty fifth Degree of north Latitude

& Thence by the said forty fifth Degree of north Latitude.

2dly. On a Line from the north East Corner of Pennsylvania
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along the north Bounds thereof, to its northwest Corner and con-

tinued from thence until it intersects a Meridian Line drawn

from the forty fourth Degree of north Latitude thro' a Point

Ten Miles due west from the most westerly Bent or Inclination

of the Strait between Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair, thence by

the said Meridian Line to the forty fourth Degree of north

Latitude; Thence by the said forty fourth Degree of north Lati-

tude to Lake Ontario or the River St. Lawrence; Thence down

the north Banks of the said Lake and the said River to the

iorty fifth Degree of north Latitude, ^: thence by the said forty

flfth Degree of north Latitude.

3dly. On the Bounds mentioned in the first Proposition for

the Jurisdiction of this State, yielding up to the United States

th3 Right of or Preemption of Soil of the Tract of Country lying

west of a meridian Line drawn from the forty fifth Degree of

north Latitude thro' a Point twenty miles due west of the most

westerly Bent or Inclination of the River or Strait of Niagara

as far South and north and west of the said meridian Line, as

this State extends.

4thly. On the Bounds mentioned in the second Proposition

for the Jurisdiction of this State yielding up to the United

States the Right or Preemption of Soil of the Tract of Country

described in the third Proposition.

Stilly. On a Line from the north East Corner of Pennsylvania

along the north Bounds thereof to its north west Corner; thence

southerly along the west Bounds thereof until the Head of the

Cayahoga bears due west; Thence due west to the Head of the

€ayahoga; Thence down the Cayahoga to the mouth thereof;

Thence due north to the forty fourth Degree of north Latitude;

Thence by the forty fourth Degree of north Latitude to Lake
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Ontaiio oi" tlic Ki\cr St. Lawiciicc; 'riiciicc l»y ihc iioitli I '..inks

of Ibo said Jjakc and of tlic said Ki\<M- lo the foiiv tifili |)c^rcc'

of iiorlli T.atitud(' and IIumkc l>y ilic said tnii y frfTli i>egit'L' of

noiMli Latitude.

(itiiiy. On llie Bounds deseribod in Ilic tillli I'roiiosiiion. for

tlie Jurisdiction of this State yielding- up to the Tnited Stale's

the Right or Preemption of Soil of the Tract of Country de-

scribed in the tliird Proj)Osition. and iilso the Rij?ht or Preemp-

tion of Soil of the Tract of Country lyinj,^ west of Peuusylvania

and on tlie South side of Lake Erie.

Tthly. You are at lil)erty to aj^ree uj)on any other Line or

Lines wliicli you may judj^e from Circumstances to be consistent

with your Trust, and equally advantaj^eous for the State with

either of the Propositions abovementioned: but if neither of the

said Propositions or such others as you shall state shall lake

Place, you shall in no Case restrict or limit the P.ounds of the

State so as to exclude or relinquish any Part of the Territory

compriz(Ml within the followiui;- Description which you are to

consider and maintain as the ritimatum of this State both with

Respect of the Right of Soil or Preemption from the natives and

of Jurisdiction, subject to the Provisoe herein after mentioned,

vizt.

A Line from the north P]ast Corner of J'l'nnsylvania along the

north Bounds thereof to its northwest Corner continued due

west until it shall be intersected by a meridian Line to be drawn

from the forty fifth Degree of north Lalitutle lliid" a I'oint

twenty Miles due west from the most westerly Bent or Iiu liua-

tion of the River or Strait of Niagara: Thence bv the said Mi-rid-

ian Line to the forty fifth Degree of noilli Latitude, and thonce-

by the said fortv fifth Degree of north Latitude.
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Provided, nevertheless that if the great object of the said Act

caimot otherwise be accomplished, you shall be at Liberty to

cede for the Benefit of the United States the Right or Preemp-

tion of Soil reserving the Jurisdiction, or even both the Right

or Preemption of Soil and of Jurisdiction to that Tract of Land,

part of the Territory described in the Ultimatum, which lies

East of the meridian Line mentioned in this Ultimatum and

north of the forty fourth Degree of north Latitude and of the

Lake Ontario and of the River St. Lawrence.

Signed by Order and on behalf of the Senate.

Pierre Van Cortlandt, Pres'dt.

Signed by Order and on behalf of the House of Assembly.

Evert Bancker, Speaker.

[No. 2722.]

Jacob Dulwich Requests Permission to Go to New York.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governor of the State of New York General

and Commander in Chief of all the Malitia and Admiral of the Navy of the Same, in

Senate. The humble Petition of Jacob Dulwich Sheweth That, your Petitioner was
formerly an Irhabitant in the City of New York, where he lived many years, and fol-

lowed his Trade as a Shoe-maker with Application and Industry, by which he brought

up a numerous Family with Credit & Reputation but your Petitioner growing old and
his Eyes failing him, he & has Wife removed from thence into the Country where they

thought they could live more easy and quiet, which they have done till of late. Your
Petitioner is now upwards of Seventy years of age and his Wife near as Old; he nor

she are able to do anything to support themselves, nor has been for some Time past.

Your Petitioner's Daughter has Maintained them for upwards of a year, but her Cir-

cumstances are so low that she cannot do it any longer, so your Petitioner has nothing

to subsist on but the Benefaction of a few good Neighbours, Therefore, your Petitioner

is in a most deplorable and Distressed Situation, and must if not relieved by your
goodness become a Charge to the District wherein he now lives; your Petitioner has

Children in New York who are in good Circumstances, and who are solicitous to have
their Parents with them. Therefore, your Petitioner humbly prays that you will be
pleased to give him and his Wife Permission to go to New York and if he should be

so happy to obtain your Permission, to permit him to go in the Flag which is to go
down with Mr. Gumming. And your Petitioner As in Duty bound will forever Pray
Great Imbought, District 18th Feb'y 1780.
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[No. 272:',.]

lictiinifi of Colonel Klorh-\s Rrgiment of Trj/on Conntji.

February lOtli 1780. A Return of Colo. Klooek's Regiment

of malitia it being the first Regiment in the County of Tryou.
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ments of tlie Quarter Master General & Commissary General

of Military Stores, as well as those of the Battallions in the

State lines, whose times of service do not expire before the last

of September next, to be counted as part of the Quotas of the

States to which they respectively belong. The Quota of the

State of Xew York is fixed at 1620, and I have now the honor to

inclose your Excellency a Special Return of the non commis-

sioned officers and privates in her Battallions (except Van

Schaick's of which I have not got a particular state) and of the

men belonging to her in Lamb's Regiment of Artillery & Webb's,

Spencer's, Livingston's & Hazen's Regiments, and Major Gibbs's

Corps of Guards; designating in a particular manner the propor-

tion engaged for the war, and by monthly columns the periods

when & in what proportion the services of the Rest will expire.

deficiencies of the number of 35,211 men, exclusive of commissioned officers, which Con-

gress deem necessary for tJhe service of the present year;

That the quotas of the several states be as follows:

New-Hampshire, 1215

Massachusetts-Bay, 6070

Rhode-Island, 810

Connecticut, 3238

New-York, 1620

New-Jersey, 1620

Pennsylvania, 4855

Delaware, 405

Maryland, 3238

Virginia, 6070

North-Carolina, 3640

South-Carolina, 2430 exclusive of blacks

That all the men whose times of service do not expire before the last day of Septem-

ber next, be counted towards the quotas of the states to which they respectively belong,

whether they compose the battalions in the line of the several states, those of the

additional corps, including the guards, the artillery and horse, or the regimented

artificers in the departments of the quarter master-general and commissary-general of

military stores, who being credited to the states respectively, should be provided for,

deemed and treated in the same manner with the men in the several state lines; and

it Is recommended to the several states to make like provision for the officers and men

of the artillery, horse, additional corps, including the guards and regimented artificers,

as may be made in pursuance of any resolution of Congress, for the officers and men

of their respective battalions; with such exceptions, respecting the regimented artificers,

as have been made by Congress in their acts concerning them:

That the commander in chief be forthwith directed to transmit to the several states

accurate returns of the troops now in service, belonging or credited to their respective

quotas; to the latent that immediate measures be taken by the governments of the-

states, to bring the men to be raised into the field, with certainty and expedition.

—

Journals of Congress.
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Your Excelk'Mcy Avill (thscrvc liy the act, (hat the incii whose

engagements expire befoie thu last of September, as I have al-

read}^ taken the liberty to mention, are not to BT^'^counted as

part of the 1G20, and. therefore, according to the Ketiirn in-

closed, the deficiency to be levied would be :>21 ; but the men of

Van Schaick's Regiment who are to serve after the last of Sep-

tember being to be added to the Return, will make a very mate-

rial difference if not the State's complete quota. I consider it

as an unlucky circumstance that I have not got this Return to

ascertain the point; and request that your Excellency will call

upon the Colonel to furnish it. There are one or two Corps

besides, of which I have not such Returns as I could wish, and in

w^hich possibly there may be a few men belonging to the State,

If I find this to be the case when I receive them, I sliall take the

earliest occasion to communicate it and their number. I write

to Colo. Van Schaick by this conveyance to give your Excellency

a particular State of his Regiment, by which you will be able to

determine whether there will be any and what deficiency in the

State's quota to be provided for. I have the Honor to be

with the most perfect respect & esteem y"r Excellency's most

obed. S't Go. Washington.

His Ex'cy Governor Clinton.

[No. 2725.]

GENERAL PARSONS LOOKS FOR\YARr).

Suggests to Governw Clinton That New York Frontier Crrants

Should be Given to Soldiers at the Close of the War.

Redding 21st Feb'y l7.so.

Dear Sir, I find a considerable Pi-oportion of the Officers of

the Connec'tt Line are desirous of forming Settlements in the
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western parts of the State of New York at the Close of the-

present War, and have desird me to inform myself whither they

can expect any grants from the State for that Purpose.

I am of the Number who place their Views in your State, and

have suppos'd the State of New York can in no Way be greater

gainers than by ingaging a speedy Settlement of their western

Frontier, as it would become a Barrier to the interior Settle-

ments, appreciate the Value of the settled part of the Country,

increase their Commerce as the Inhabitants are increas'd; and

make a price for all ungranted Lands between the exterior &

interior Settlements; if these should be the Views of your State,

I cannot conceive a mode promising a speedier Completion of

the Views of the State, than ingaging as many Settlers by lib-

eral Grants at the Close of the War, as will completely make

those Settlements; and no Way promises speedier Success than

securing the Soldiers then to be disbanded; if such grants are-

made to the Officers as will make it their Interest to secure the

Soldiers to settle there, rather than in another State you are

sensible their Influence will be exerted for that Purpose, & are

also sensible of the Effect those Exertions will probably pro-

duce. I own I feel myself interested in this application as my

Hopes at the Close of the War are form'd on grants I hope I

may be able to secure in New York; this also is the Case of

many other Officers, of our Line; and should we meet in the In-

couragement we wish, I believe we shall be able to procure a

great proportion, if not the greatest part of our Soldiers to

become Settlers in that Region immediately on the Close of the

War.

If you can spare a moment from your public Concerns, I shall

beg to know your Opinion on the Subject in general and whither
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I may partifularly form any Expectations fiom voui' Stale wliirh

maj^ be worth mj Pursuit; your Friendship in this matter will

add to the Obligations already confer'd uj»on, D'r'K'r, y'r Friend

& h's Serv't Saml. H. Parsons.

[To G. C]

[No. 272G.]

EerX'i-y Remsen Makes Application for the Position of Commerci-al

Agent, icith the Governor's Ansicer.

Morristown, Feb'y 21&t 1780.

Sir, I have lately been informed that the Legislature of our

State, had it in contemplation to appoint one or more agents or

Commissioners, in different Seapo'rt Towns, or cities, for the pur-

pose of procuring supplies, for the State Troops, or for the use

of the Inhabitants in the interiour parts of the State.

As I have taken a resolution of removing my Family, next

spring, either to Philad'a^ Baltimore, or Alexandria in Virginia,

I take the liberty to offer my best services in commercial busi-

ness, and have to request the favour of your Excellency to com-

municate the same to our Legislature.

I have been informed from very competent authority, that the

states of Virginia & Maryland, by having commercial agents, at

different Seaports^ for importing, & purchasing goods, have made

so much profit, by the Sales of those, not necessary for their

Troops, as will nearly pay the allowance, those Legislatures have

at different periods granted to their Troops in the Continental

army,

I have had a good deal of conversation with Genl. Woodford,

& other well informed Gentlemen from Virginia, on the subject,

who all agree in opinion, that Alexandria in that State, affords
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(in the pres-ent situation of our affairs) a better prospect in

commercial concern®, than any other on the Continent, on ac-

count of the facility of procuring Tohacco, & other articles not

prohibited, for exportation; and yesterday I had his ExcelPy

Genl. Washingiion's opinion on the subject, who fully coincided

in the opinion, & was pleased to offer me erery service in his

power, & the countenance & encouragement of all of his friends.

Having been an importer of European Groods from 1759 to 1775

and in the West Indian Trade for 12 or 14 years before omr seri-

ous troubles commenced, I trust it will not be deemed, vanity

in me to say, that I am competent in judgment, as to the quality

& original cost of Fabricks & Manufactures from Europe, or

from the West Indies, and as to my character for punctuality,

assiduity, & integrity, in business, I must submit to an enquiry,

from my fellow citizens of New York, now in the Senate & As-

sembly, or of those Gentlemen in Albany, Ulster & Dutchess

Counties who in foniier times favoured me with their commands.

I beg leave to mention to your E-xcellency, that I have at pres-

ent correspondents in Boston, Hartford & other places in Con-

necticut, Philadelphia, Baltimore & in Charles To^ti; also in

Amsterdam, & at Bourdeaux in Fiance, and that it will be no

difficult matter to procure from the French Ambassador, an in-

troduction to commercial Houses, in any seaport Town, or city

in France; and being able to converse in that Language, & to

render into English, any letter on common business, may be a

means of enabling me to execute the trust with more advantage.

I am very respectfully your Excellency's Obed't and Humb.

Serv't Henry Remsen.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.
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Pokoopsie March li!)(li ITxi.

Sir, 1 was ra\M w'lli vour l.cllcr (if ilic I'lsl l-'clTx Insi at Al

bamy while Ihc lA'^islaturc were silliii};-, & as I concciM'd \\"ih

you that advaiUa^^cs might accrue to the State hy iiinrn ihiir

attention to trade, at least so far a« to piocuK' ("Idth'ji iS; uihcr

necess'ys for tlieir Ti'oops, I coninimiicated to theiii ymir I'm

posals, but being involved in a niultii)licit_v of oilier P>usiness iV:

near rising, I cannot learn that they came to any Determination

on the Subject, and I fear that the distressed' Situation of the

State as well as the Condition of its Funds, which perhaps are

the strongest Reasons for adopting the measure, will discourage

them from engaging in it. Be assured. Sir, that I feel nivt^elf

heartily disposed to serA-e you & more es[)ecially in this Instance,

as I conceive it woud be advancing the Interest of the State,

& that I am with the highest Esteem & Regard S'r yours Szc.

[G. C]
Henry Rerasen, Esqr.

[No. 2727.]

THE LEGISLATURE ASSISTS ^\AS1IIN(;T()^'.

Governor Clinton Jfeaffirms Tlis Original Position in the Case of

Major Ballard.

Albany 21st Febry. 17m».

D'r Sir, Immediately on the Convening of the Legislature I

laid before them your Excellency's Letter of the Kith Dec'r on

the Subject of obtaining Supplies for tlu' army and can wirh

Pleasure inform your Excellency that they entered ujioii the

Business without Delay and have passed two Law^; for tliis I'nr-

pose. The one after allowing one IJushel of wheal or an fipiiv-
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alent in Flour per Head pr. month until the first of August next

for each Person in the respective Families within this State,

impowering the assessors to seize the Kemainder and deliver

over to the Com'j Geiil. of Purchases two third Parts thereof,

for the use of the army, the other third Part to be stored for

reliev'g the future wants of the Inhabitants. The other Law

for remedying in some Degree the Deficiency of Money in the

public offices, enacts that the Certificates of the Qu'r Mr. Genl.

& Com. Genl. of Purchases & Forage shall be received into the

State Treasury in Payment of Taxes. These Measures will I

hope tend to relieve the army from their present Distresses and

perhaps put in the Power of the public officers to lay in some

small Magazines.

Your Excellency's Letter of the 13th Inst. [December, 1779]

respect'g Major Ballard, was rec'd by me at Pokeepsie. I de-

ferred answ-ering it, concluding that I sh'd receive some further

Information on the subject, from the Inhabitants on my arrival

at this Place. It gives me pain to inform your Excellency that

it is the concurrent voice of the People, that the Distresses which

some of the Inhabitants on the Frontiers experienced from hav'g

their Cattle & other Effects taken from them & sold, are to be

attributed to a mercenai'y Spirit in some of the Officers, and that

those Impositions did not in the least tend to promote the public

service. I will not, however, pretend to say that Major Ballard

was influenced by improper Motives; he .seems to have acted

under the orders of the Command'g officer of the Departm't and

with a Degree of Precaution. I am not, therefore, apprehensive

that any criminal Prosecution will be commenced ag't him; but

should Individuals conceive themselves aggrieved by his Con-

duct, it is not in my Power to prevent their seeking Redress
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by private Suits in the Courts of Just ice but even then I pre-

6um<? if it should appear that the Major's Coiiduet was warranted

by Necessity and that tlu^ Measures taken by him, ffio not strictly

conformable to I^aw, was calculated for the Safety of the Coun-

try and for further'^ the public Service, he will have little to

apprehend. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Washington.]

[No. 2728.]

Major Hctfield, Commissary of Hides, Suspended from Duty.

War Office, February 23d 1780.

Sir, We have received so many Complaints respecting the

Conduct of the Hide Departments in the state of New York &

have been so disappointed in our Expectations of Advantage

from the Business of that Department under M'r. Hatfield's

managem't, that w^e were compelled from Duty to the Public

to suspend him (the commissary & his assistants) tho we could

have wished first to have consulted your Excellency on the sub-

ject. We are Informed that the abuses have arisen chiefly from

Persons in whom Mr. Hatfield has placed Confidence & who

have deceived him, and Injured the Public, & that with respect

to them great suspicions of Fraud have arisen. We have had

no regular returns from the Department, and felt very little

Benefit from it in the course of the Supplies. On the contrary

we are told, the Hides remaining on Hand are^ from want of care,

worthless, and that the greatest Confusion pervades the Depart-

ment. We have directed the Clothier General to apply to the

Executive of the state for Advice «& assistance when requisite,

and we hope for your Excellency's usual Exertions in favor of
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the Public Interest. We have the Honour to be, witli the great-

est respect, your very obed. Serv'ts

Richard Peters,

By order.

His Excellency, George Clinton, Esq., Gov. &c. State of

Xew York.

[No. 2729.]

Colonel Idny Hay Asks for a General Impress Warrant for One

Month.
Fish Kill 2.5 Feb. 1780.

Sir, As the favourable Law the Legislature has been pleased

to pass lately, respecting an immediate supply of flonr for the

army will. I doubt not, be the means of obtaining a considerable

quantity of that article, I must request your Excellency will be

pleased to grant me a general impress warrant for one month,

that the intention of the I>aw may not be frustrated by letting

slip any opportunity that may be embraced of forwarding on

to the army, any flour that may from time to time be obtained.

If your Excellency is pleased to grant the warranty you may

rely on its being executed with as much delicacy & impartiality

and as little distress to thoise individuals who may be called on,

as in my power.

I have the Honour to be, w'h gi-eat respect, Your Excellencies,

most obed. and very humble Ser't,

Udny Hay.

Governour Clinton.
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New Hampshire,

Massachusetts Bay,

Rhode Island,

[No. 2730.]

QUOTAS OF SUPPLIES.

Congress Calls Upon the States for Their Respective^ Shares of

Provisions for the Maintenance of the Army.

In Congress 25th Feb'y 1780.

Resolved, that the several States be called on forthwith to pro-

cure their respective Quotas of Supplies for the ensuing Campaign

as follows, to wit,

11,200 Hundred weight of Beef.

35,643 Gallons of Rum.

56,000 Hundred Weight of Beef.

12,126 Bushels of Salt.

195,628 Gallons of Rum.

2,240 Hundred weight of Beef.

2,000 Bushels of Salt.

18,621 Gallons of Rum.

400 Tons of Hay.

78,400 Hundred weight of Beef.

1,011 Bushels of Salt. *

68,558 Gallons of Rum.

500 Tons of Hay.

11,200 Hundred weight of Beef.

13,969 Barrels of Flour.

500 Tons of Hay.

30,000' Bushels of Indian corn or other

short Forage equivalent.

18,000 Hundred W't of Beef.

10,000 Barrels of Flour.

3,758 Bushels of Salt.

3,500 Tons of Hay.

30,000 Bushels of corn or short Forage

equivalent.

33

Connecticut,

New York,

New Jersey,
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Pennsylvania,

Delaware,

Maryland,

Virginia^

North Carolina,

40,000 Barrels of Flour.

14,189 Bushels of Salt.

24,423 Gallons of Bum.

1,700 Tons of Hay.

200,000 Bushels of corn or short Forage

equivalent.

3,055 Barrels of Flour.

500' Tons of Hay.

18,662 Bushels of corn or short Forage

equivalent.

40,000 Hundred W't of Beef.

20,000 Barrels of Flour.

200 Tons of Hay or corn Blade.

56,152 Bushels of corn or short forage

equivalent.

1,000 Hogsheads of Tobacco.

47,000 Hundred W't of Beef.

1,278 Barrels of Flour.

10,700 Bushels of Salt.

400 Tons of Hay or corn Blade.

200,000 Bushels of corn, or short Forage

equivalent.

6,000 Hogsheads of Tobacco.

100,000 Gallons of Rnm.

49,875 Hundred Weight of Beef.

15,000 Barrels of Flou^-.

4,500 Bushels of Salt.

800 Tons of Hay or com Blade.

80,000 Bushels of corn or short Forage in

proportion.
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South Carolina, 10,000 IIuihIicI W't of Beef.

52,000 Huiidivd \\"t of Kice.

5,000 BiuslH'k of Salt. ""'

120.000 Gallons of Kiini.

800 Tons of Hay or corn Jiladc.

80,000 Bushels of corn or short Forage

equivalent.

Resolved, That I'ork be received from any State in Lieu of

Beef in Quantities proportioned to the prices assigned to each.

Resolved, That continental Knni or other Spirit suitable for

the army be received in Lieu of West India Kum in Proportion to

the Prices assigned to each.

Resolved, That the articles aforesaid be collected and depos-

ited or delivered at the risque of the respective States in such

places within each State respectively as the commander in chief

shall judge most convenient, except Tobacco, which is to be under

the Direction of the commercial committee; Provided, that such

of the said articles as shall be destroyed or taken by the Enemy

after being deposited as aforesaid or v.liich shall be damaged by

long Keeping shall be paid for by the United States.

Resolved, that the respective States be credited for all such

Commodities being of good and sufficient Quality, as shall be re-

ceived for the use of the United States by Persons appointed to

inspect the same at the prices following, to wit,

Merchantable Flour per Hundred W"t gross, viz. 112 Lb. 4^

Dollars.

Beef best (xrass fed, which shall be delivered between ihc tii-st

of July and the first of December 5-;^ Dollars per net hundred

Weight.

Beef, best stall fed, which shall be deliveied in the monih of

December 6| Dollars per net Hundred weight, and for all that
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fihall be delivered after the first of January and before the first

of July 8 Dollars per net Hundred Weight.

Fresh Pork well fatted with corn or Rice seven Dollars per net

Hundred weight.

Salted Pork per Barrel well fatted as aforesaid, containing two

Hundred and twenty pounds net 22 Dollars.

Salted Beef per Barrel containing two Hundred and forty

Pounds net 17^ Dollars.

Clean well dried Indian corn per Bushel three fourths of a

Dollar.

Oats well cleaned half a Dollar per Bushel.

Rye well cleaned per Bushel one Dollar.

White Beans and Peas per Bushel one Dollar & an half.

Wheat weighing Sixty Pounds one Dollar and an half.

Spelts ^ a Dollar per Bushel.

Buckwheat per Bushel three fifths of a Dollar.

Rough Rice three fourths of a Dollar per Bushel.

Merchantable Rice three Dollars per Hundred weight.

Best upland first crop of Hay per Ton fifteen Dollars.

Best Indian corn Blades per Ton fifteen Dollars.

Good inspected Tobacco per Hundred net six Dollars.

West India Rum good Proof one Dollar and two thirds per

Gallon.

Best Allum or Rock Salt per Bushel three Dollars, and other

Salt in Proportion.

Continental Rum good Proof one Dollar, and other Spirits Good

Proof suitable for the army at prices in the usual Proportions to

the price of Rye.

Resolved, that all the accounts between these States relating to

their Quotas of the Supplies aforesaid shall be kept and finally
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settled in Spanish milled Dollars and the Balances finally paid in

Specie.

Resolved, that if it shall appear on an adjustment of the Quotas

of the several States, that any State has supplied more than its

due PropO'rtion in value, every such State shall be paid the value

of the Surplus at the Rates aforesaid in Specie with Interest at

six per centum per annum from the Time such Surplus shall have

been deposited as above directed; and every State which shall

have failed to supply its due proportion shall be charged with the

Deficiency at the rates aforesaid and the like Interest thereon

from the Time that the same ought to have been deposited.

Resolved, that the several States cause monthly Returns to be

made to the Board of War of all such commodities as shall be

procured -for the use of the United States, specifying the Quan-

tities issued in each preceeding Month.

Resolved, that where any State shall have taken the necessary

Measures for furnishing its Quota of the said Supplies, and shall

have given Information thereof to Congress such State be author-

ized to carry into Effect the Resolution of the Seventeenth of

December last for Discontinuing purchases of such Supplies by

the Commissaries or Quarter Masters within the same.

Resolved, that the several States be excused from paying into

the Treasury two Thirds of the Moneys which they were called

on to raise monthly for the use of the United States by the Reso-

lution of the sixth of October 1779.

Resolved, that it be recommended to the States to furnish such

Parts of their Quotas of Meat in Beef cattle, as the Commissaries

«hall from time to time have Occasion for to supply the army

with fresh Beef through the different Seasons of the year.

That only such Quantities of Beef and Poric be salted to be
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delivered in Barrels as shall be requested by the Commissary

General.

That the Hides and Tallow of the Beef cattle delivered on Foot

shall be received and credited at the same Price as the Beef.

That the Provisions furnished by authority of any State for the

ufie of the army since the first Day of December last may be cred-

ited as part of the Quota of Supplies assigned to such State at

the prices fixed in the foregoing Eesolutious, if such State

desire it.

Extract from the minutes.

Chas. Thomson, Secy.

[No. 2781.]

Captain Peter Ten Broeck Appeals for Permission to Go to New Torh

to Effect His Exchange.

Sir, My long Confinement in gaol, and now being a prisoner Restricted to a very

small limit, will I hope, plead my Excuse for this Troubling you, Mr. John Gumming
who was Lately in New York, acquainted me with your Goodness in agreeing Readily

to have me Exchanged, for which I Return you my sincerest thanks. Mr. Loring,

Commissary of prisoners was the only person to whom Gumming spoke Concerning me,

and his answeer was that he wou'd agree to no partial Exchange as that meight be

Detrimental to a General Exchange for the which he at present laboured to Effect.

Yet my own Distresses are such as I think unsuportable, as I and my family are Ren-

dered distitude of Every support, by our being Devested of our property by Different

Seizures and sales by the Committee of Tryon County as well as being plundered by

the Onida Indians; therefor, I Humbly implore your Excellency that you would permit,

me to go on parole to New York to endeavour to Effect my own Exchange, and if you

think proper to Demand an Exchange from my family, it wou'd be proper you mention

the name of a Capt. whom you wou'd choose to have in Exchange for me, as also a

family for my family, I Certainly expect, if I was in New York, I might have my
Exchange Effected, and if I could not, I am certain I must Receive some of my pay

as a British officer to support me in Captivety untill my Exchange could take place.

I am, with every Due Respect, Sir, Your Very Obed't Serv't
Peter Ten Broeck.

West Camp Febr. 2Gth 1780.

Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 2732.]

Abrni J. Dclamatter Asks to he Released from Military Service.

Sir, It has happend in the year 1777, on the 15th of October, that I was ordered out

that the Inemy was Comeing up the River. I immidiately got my horses and waggon

and loeded Some Goods as badding and Close and put wyve and Childeren on it, brought

them on the Hurly Roed and did let them go on, the marcv of God, for I my Selve-

•went down according to orders and no living Soul I had fit for to send with them. If
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I might a staid I could have rid all my fornuture out of touwn. I was oblyged to stay

at ye landing untill the Inamy landed, then we ware forced to give away and when I

came in town 1 found house and barn, furnuture, in short all what I had lift in ashes.

Since have been oblygd to live as a Rifegee in ye East Camp, and allmost spent what
was lift behind; now, Sir. I am come to the age of forty seven yttorsr very llttlo ia

hands, but through the mercy of God, I am in helth and can work at my trade, as

will, that it incouradges me and must bag your Excellency since I am Resolved with

the help of God to build in the Spring, that I may live no longer a stranger, that your
Excellency be moved with compassion, and Excuse me from military sarvice. and such
man as I should want for assistence it might be a means that I might git them cheaper
than there Extraordinary prises, which is now going in the contey, which might be a
great Ihelp to one, who is almost Ruend; this is the prayer from your Excollencyes

Petietieoner. Abr'm J. Delamatter.

[To G. C]

[X... -7.!::.]

Return of Colonel Van i^chaiclv-'H Regiment.

Return of the Xoii-coinniissioncd ( )t!i(('i's, iS: I'rivates iu the 1st

New York Regiment CoimnaiKlcd by Colo. Gr. V'n Schaick.

Specifying what proportion are iulisted during War. .Ic the dif-

ferent Terms of the Residue.
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them for opening a Land OflSce & making liberal grants to the

gentlemen of the army. The Expectation of the arrival of the

French Fleet & the necessary Preparations for operating ag't

N. York occassioned their Rising sooner than was expected &

their not passing it into a Law, & the Resolutions of Congress

recommending to the several States to forbear for the present

the establishing of Land Offices and the granting of unappro-

priated Lands, have prevented their reassuming this Business.

The Idea of your becoming a Citizen of this State gives me

Pleasure and be assured, Sir, that as far as my Influence will

extend, proper Encouragements will be given to induce yourself

& the other Gentlemen you mention to carry their Intention into

Execution. &c. [G. C]

[To Gen. Parsons.]

[No. 2735.]

Governor CUnton Declines to Issue an Impress Warrant to Colonel

TJdny Hay.

Fish Kill, 2nd March 1780.

Sir, As one who would wish to act with the strictest impar-

tiality to all the State in my official Capacity, I think myself

bound to acquaint your Excellency of the very little assistance

I have by any means been able to obtain from Batemans Pre-

cinct, since the beginning of December last, though there never

perhaps was a time in which greater exertions were necessary;

I do not believe the teams of that District have done more than

one tenth part the Duty the teams of this District has done

since that time; what method is to be taken to compell their

assistance I must request your Excellency to point out; no pains

shall be wanting on my side to put it in execution.
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I took the liberty to request an impress warrant for one month

in a letter addressed to your Excellency of 25th ult; If you

think proper to comply w'h my request the bearer of this who

is an express will bring back your answer I must ajjain request

you will mention to the Legislature the necessity of renewing

the impress act passd last Sessions.

We have nothing new at present in this Quarter. I have the

honour, to be w'h great respect, Your Excellencies most obdt.

& very humble Ser. Udny Hay.

Governour Clinton.

Albany, 5 March 1780.

Sir, I am favored with your Letter of the 2d Inst. An act

has lately passed continuing the Laws for regulating Impresses

and I do not recollect that any alteration is made by it with

Respect to the Duties of your Department, tho it is provided

that Indian Corn or Kye be impressed in Future for Forage.

As I have not yet been furnished with a Copy of the act, and

have not the State Seals here, it is at present out of my Power

to give you an Impress warrant. I expect, however, that the

Legislature will soon adjourn & that I shall set out for Pokeep-

sie the latter End of next week, when if a warrant shall still

be requisite, your Request will be complied with, which at pres-

ent is impossible for the Reasons I have mentioned.

[G. C]
[To Col. Udny Hay.]

[No. 2736.]

DISAFFECTED FAMILIES IN TRYON COUNTY.

Whose Property Having Been Sold Are Noio Desirous of Going to

Canada—A List of Persons Captured Along the Susquehanna.

Johns Town. March 7th 17S0.

S'r, We here send you a list of the Families whose Properties

we have Sold pursuant to a resolution of the Council of Safety
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Aug't 30th 1777 and they have been detained ever since. There-

fore, hope your Excellency will in your Goodness grant them

Liberty to go to Canada as we can Assure your Excellency that

they are in great distress. There is also many Families that

remains behind for want of Ability to remove. There is like-

wise several destitute Old Men unable to bear Arms, who are

very desirous of obtaining Liberty to go to their Friends, which

if they cannot must inevitably Perish or otherwise become a

Charge to the County. We also send your Excellency a List of

the People taken on the Susquehannah, so that your Excellency

may have it in your Power to relieve them. And humbly hope

your Excellency will be so good as to send us word whether

these women who remain behind may go by the next Flag. We

are, S'r, With all respect, Your Excellency's Obedient humble

Servants
Fred'k Fisher,

)

V Commissioners.
John Harper; '

To His ExcelPy George Clinton, Esqr.

William McLeod's Family ; Cath. McLeod Nelly Molly Henry,

Children;

John McGruire's Family: Mary McGruire Alex'r Mary Chil-

dren; Jenny Frazier, Sister to Mary.

John Freil's Family: Barbara Freil Thos. James Children;

John Hare's Family: Margaret Hare widow William Sarah

Cath. Polly Eliz'th Children;

John McDonald's Family: Catherine McDonald Mary Pene-

lope Miles John William;

Kenned McDonald Family: James MacDonald May McDonald

Malcolm; '

. .
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Donald ^fcC Jitiirc I^iiiiilN : ('arln riiic M(( Ji-iiiic lOvcii, l>uiicim,

Aiijiiis, I'cll. .Mary, <"liiisly. ( 'Iiildrcii ;

Ak'x'i' .M(l>(tiial(l I'aiiiily: Imcii, I^'lora, Ann;

John Frazier Family: Thonnis Do, Mary Do;

Tlios. Koss's Family: Cliiysal Do Kobt. Do;

.... ^[onroc's Family: Catherine Do Cath(>rino, John. Christy,

Ann, Children;

John McDonald's Family: (.'alherine Do; Catherine, -John,

Children;

Sandy McPherson Family: Catherine Do, Dougal Flora Chil-

dren;

John Morikston Family: Catherine; Kenned, May, duply, Wil-

liam, Collin, Children—By Accident Burnt and lost every thing

but what they had on;

Murdoch McLean Family: Catherine Do Catherine;

Donald McLean's Family: Barbara Do; Donald Chrysal Wil-

liam, Allan. Children;

Philij) Ross's Family: Jane Do Catherine, Donald, Children;

Donald McKay, Arsby Do; William Alex'r Chrysty Donald

Children;

Donald Morikston: Catherine T>o; William Peggy Children;

Angus McKay, Chrysla Do; Ann, ]\lary, Chiysty, Children

Philii}) Shaver's Family: Elizabeth; Jacob Conrad Phillip

P>arbara Crate Henry Peter Kli/.abetli Childien;

Frazier Family: Isabel Frazier; .Mary and Tom, Children.

Neither Clothes or any thing to Cover her or Children:

John Long's Family: Cath. Long, Edward, Sam, William, Cath-

erine, Children.

A List of Prisoners taken li-oui NN'yomiiig: .lames Uadlock,

Jo'h Clinrch. .Jonathan Smith. Jac'b V. (larder. Case. Slookan
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Child, Kingsly Child, Step'n Parish, Mrs. Hap^erman, Lanorah

Hagerman, Bubben Jones, Zebulon Parish, Jasper Parish, Step'n

Kamboll.

From the West Branch of Susquehannah : Andrew Armstrong,,

Jonathan Delone, Robt. McCambel.

From Tryon County: 2 Children of the Name of John and

Leonard Sternbrander, Joseph Breadnought and Wife, SamL

Kennedy taken from the Mohawk River.

From the Susquehannah: Sarah Lester and Hannah Lester

Children belonging to the Widow Lester, Prisoners at Genesee;

Ebenezer Williams belonging to the same Family.

Peter Hansen prisener at Canedy out of Tryon County.

Gentl. I have rec'd your Letter of the 7" Inst, with a List of

women & Children in your County who you wish to have removed

to their Friends [in] Canada; at present I can give no positive

answer on this Subject, but if the women & Children taken from

our Frontiers are liberated & suffered to come Home, I can see

no Objection to granting similar Indulgence to the Persons men-

tioned in your List.

I am &c.

[G. C]
Albany 9 March 1780.

[To Frederick Fisher and John Harper, Commissioners of

Sequestration in Tryon County.]

Albany, 10th March 1780.

Gentlemen, When I wrote you this Morning in Answer to

yours of the 7th Inst., I concluded you knew that the Flagg for

Canada had set out from this Place some Days since, & that
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jour Request was that Families of whom you inclosed me a List

might be permitted to go by the next; but to my Surprize I am

now informed that those People are as far on tlioii- A\'ay in

Sleighs as Balls Town. I am much concerned at this Circum-

stance, for tho I do not apprehend that there will be any Objec-

tion to their proceeding to Canada by the next Opportunity, it is

by no means convenient to grant a second Flagg for this Pur-

pose at this Time, or before the Return of that, which is already

gone, besides the Season is so far advanced that I am informed

it woud not be practicable for the Sleighs & Drivers w^hich

might be necessary on this Occassion to return on the Ice.

[No. 2737.]

Deposition of Hwmphrei/ Merritt Relative to One Ludlow.

Ulster County SS:

Persontly appeared before me Wolvert Ecker one of the Justices of the peace for

said County Humphery Merritt, being of full age and Duly Sworn Deposeth and Saith
that on the Sixteenth & Seventeenth of February Last that, he the Said Deponant, was
at Several Houses between North Castle & the Wite Plains, and hard u Repeatedly
Said that Carow Ludlow was Come out of New York, and that they tought the Conntry
Tvould rew it and the Deponant further Saith that he understood by the Descorse he
heard pass there, that the Said Ludlow had Come out in order to See under what
Sittuation the Country was for pervition and further this Deponant Saith not.

Humphery Merritt.

New Burgh March 9th 17S0. Sworn before me Wolvert Ecker Justice of the peace.

[No. 2738.]

Colonel Udny Haij Requests Exemption from Militia Duty of Fifteen

Men Wlio Are in the Coaling Service Contract.

Fishkill, 9 March 1780.

Sir, I am favoured with yours of 5th inst., in which your Ex-

cellency is pleased to promise an impress warrant on your arrival

at Poughkeepsie, for which shall take the liberty to apply if it

should then appear necessary.
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As our Smitlis use a great many Coals in this Department I

have made a contract for forty thousand bushells with a Robert

Conolly to whom I have promised every assistance in my power

to give as a public officer both in procuring the necessary Wood

& in requesting a protection for his men employd in performing

that contract, and to whom the following oath shall be admin-

isterd: " I do hereby solemnly swear to be true & faithful! to the

United States of America, and voluntarily consent to be under

military law for the space of eight months from this date or to

Buch time as the contract made by my employer Mr. Conolly with

Udny Hay, D. Q. M. General for forty thousand bushells of Coals

shall be performd, not exceeding that time, and that I will not

quitt his service during that time." Enclosed you have a list

of fifteen men with the Regiments to which they belong who have

taken the above aflSdavit, for whom I would request from your

Excellency an exemption from all militia Duty except in cases

of a general alarm.

I am induced to hope for your complyance on this subject from

a consciousness of my seldom making applications of the same

nature. I have the honour to be with the utmost respect Your

Excellencies most obedient and very humble Ser't

Udny Hay.
Governour Clinton.

Enclosed I send you a Philadelphia paper with some very

broad hints from some of the members of their house of Com-

mons to his most Gracious Majesty, I think if they do not re-

ceive a speedy and explicit determination on the subject of their

distresses they will follow America in shaking off the yoke.

Should this be the first account of this matter that has yett

reachd Albany, let me request your Excellency will present it
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to the Gentlemen of the Legislature, w'h my most respeotfull

Compliments; as I have no petitions to make, it will I hope be

receivd as a mark of gratitude for favours already Conferrd.

Mrs. Hay joins in a tender of her most respectfull compliments

to Mrs. Clinton.

A Return of the men's Names engaged with me in the Coaling

Service, for the Space of Eight Months, and has each for himself

taken the Oath, to be true and Faithfull for that time, and that

they will not quit my Service till that Time.

Col. Brinkerhoff's Regt. at Fishkill.

Of Capt'n V"n Wyck'sComp'y William Crawford, Ebenezar

Dakins, John McTeer,

Joseph Greens, Henry

Cease, Andrew Doloway,^

Cap. Askins Co. F, Kill James Huson.

Col. Flayer's Regt. Poughkeepsie.

Henry Rilya Peter Miller

Lt. Foort's Comp'y Thos, Miller

Col. Johnson's Regt. New Molbery

Adam Cropsy Allan Lester

Seth Stalker Moses Holet

of Capt'n Cais's Comp'y Henry Willis

By me, Robert ConoUy.

Wappons Creek 6 March 17S0. Copy. i

[No. 2739.]

Lieutenant Colonel Millen to General Robert Howe.—This

document belongs to and lias been consolidattMl wiili l>tiriun(,nt

2753.

—

State Historian.
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[No. 2740.]

CONNECTICUT TAKES THE LEAD.

And Attempts ly Its Act to EstaUish the Public Credit to Place Its

Finances on a New and Enduring Basis.

Lebanon lOth March 1780.

Sir, I have the Honor to enclose^ for your Excellency's Obser-

vation, and for the Consideration of the Gentlemen of your State,

sundry papers, among which you will particularly notice two acts

of the General Assembly of this State of Connecticut^ passed

at their late sessions. One in repeal of the Tender Act (so

call'd,)—^the other an attempt to Establish the public Credit

and Faith of the State, on a new and honorable Foundation.

They are Essays at the performance of thait public Justice, from

whose dictates we among our sister States throughout the Con-

federacy, have so unfortunately and so widely deviated. And

if they fail^ by any inevitable Accident, of that success which

the Legislature of the State hope to derive from them, there will

at least remain the pleasing reflection that we have struggled

against the Torrent of Injustice and Oppression; and we shall

only have to Lament the Corruption and Infatuation of an age,

in which Measures of Equity and Right, supported (as these

must be,) by all honest Men, sink under the overwhelming pow'r

and numbers of the iniquitous. Perhaps they may not be un-

worthy the consideration of our sister States. By whom should

similar Measures be adopted. I think there is little doubt, of

our deriving to our Country the most essential and lasting ad-

vantages.

You will also find enclos'd, several papers relative to Thos.

Jones, Esq. who was lately taken from Long Island. Mr. Jones
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IS one of tliose Gentlemen who were taken iij) in tlie State of

New York, in the summer of IllQ, and sent into tliis ^tate for

confinement, as dangerons Enemies to the Ammcan Cause.

And, as it may be thought by those wlio are not acquainted

with every Circumstance, that Mr. Jones, (as having with the

other gentlemen referr'd to broken the Conditions of the parole

on which he and they were by me permitted to return to the

City of New York,) ought rather to be closely and rigorously

confin'd, than to be again liberated either on parole or in Ex-

change, I have taken particular Care to enclose you an affidavit

sworn to by Mr. Jones, as a previous Step to the Negotiation of

Exchange of himself for Genl. Silliman of the militia of this

State. And, as this affidavit leads directly to a suspicion, either

of my attention in this affair, or of the Honour of the British

Commanders in N. York, I think it necessary to inform you:

That in the summer of 1777, six months after these Gentlemen

bad been permitted to revisit their Friends, a Letter was written

by me to all of them collectively, demanding their immediate

return agreable to parole, which was left with the officer com-

manding at an advanc'd post, beyond which the Flag was not

admitted. That afterwards, Letters were written to each one

respectively of similar import, and deliver'd in similar manner.

No answer was receiv'd to either of these, and in consequence,

my Letter to S'r Henry Clinton on the subject (a Copy of which

you will find enclos'd) was sent in. No answer has been return'd

to this, and it remains for you to determine on whom the Im-

putation of Dishonour shall rest.

I beg leave to add that from this time, I resign to your Excel-

lency, the further Care of these Gentry, to be disposed of, as you

shall see fit. Their paroles if ever you wish them, shall be care-

34
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fully sent on. With all Kespect and Esteem I am. Sir, Your most

Obedient and most Humble servant
Jon'th Trumbull.

His Excell'y Governor Clinton. .

At a General Assembly of the Governor and Company of the

State of Connecticut holden at Hartford by Adjournment and

Special Order of the Governor on the sixth day of January, 1780.

An Act for ascertaining and declaring the value of the debt»

due to certain particular creditors of this State, and for supply-

ing the State Treasury with such sums as shall be necessary for

the exigencies of the Government, and to answer certain

requisitions of the United States, and for the establishment of

public credit.

Whereas, it behooves every Government to render justice as

far as possible to every member belonging thereto, and in a

most especial manner to those who have placed a particular con-

fidence in their equity. This Government considering that in

the progress of the present most cruel and oppressive w^ar, the

Bills of public credit have,, by unavoidable accident become much

depreciated, from w^hich circumstances some doubts may possibly

arise in the minds of the public creditors of this State thait they

may hereafter be obliged to receive their pay according to the

depreciated value of the present currency, to prevent all mis-

apprehensions of this nature:

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council and Kepresentatives in

General Court assembled and by the authority of the same, That

the Notes executed and issued by the Treasurer of this State by

virtue of an Act of this Assembly passed in December 1776,

and the Bills of public credit which have been loaned to this
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State in consoquonce of an Act of {\\c «!cii(i;il Asscnihly jcissimJ

in May 1777, and in consequence of aiiotlici- Art nassrd in I'ch-

ruary 1778, and al^o tlie Bills of puhlic cicdii wtilcii have been

loaned as aforesaid in consequence of an Acit passed l»\ ilie (Jen-

eral Assembly in May 1778, shall be paid for, togelliei- wiih ilie

interest to the respective lenders in Gold or Silvei'. oi' in Hills

of public credit of this State accoa'ding to the full \alne (»f the

said Bills or Xotes when they were loaned or issued as afore-

said.

And to provide for the special exigencies of this State and

other necessary uses. Be it Enacted by the authoiity af<uesaid,

that there shall be forthwith emitted upon the faith and ci-edit

of this State, Forty thousand i)ouiuls lawful money in l>illis of

public credit, computing every six shillings of such Hills to be

equal to one Spanish milled dollar, and to other coins in that

proportion, which Bills shall be redeemable by the first day of

March 1784, and shall bear an interest to the jtossessors thereof,,

of five pounds pr. Cent. pr. annum, from the first day of ^fai-ch

1780 untill the said time of their redemjjtion.

That a tax be, and hereby is granted upon the Polls and late-

able estate of the inhabitants of this State, on the list which shall

be given in to the General Assembly in the year 1782, of six pence

on the pound, to be paid in said Bills, or in. gold or silver, (com-

puting Spanish milled dollars and other coin as aforesaid) by the

first day of January 1784, and that the Treasurer of this State be,

and he hereby is directed to issue his warrants for collecting said
.

tax, and shall discharge said Bills according to this Ad.

Be it further Elnacted That a tax be. and liei-eliy is granted on

the Polls and rateahle estate of the inhabitants of this Stale.

payable in Bills emitted by the Congress of the United States
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•of twelve shillings, lawful money on the pound, to be paid by

the first day of April next, and also that another tax be, & hereby

is granted on the Polls and rateable estate of the inhabitants

of this State, payable in said Bills, emitted by Congress of twelve

shillings on the pound, payable by the first day of June next,

both of which last mentioned taxes shall be collected and paid

on the list given in to this Assembly A. Dom: 1778. That a

farther tax of twelve shillings on the pound, payable in said

Bills emitted by Congress^ by the first day of November next

be, and hereby is granted, on the polls and rateable estate of

the inhabitants of this State, as the same is or shall be -given in

on the list 1779, and that the Treasurer of this State be, and he

hereby is, directed to issue his warrants to collect said three

last mentioned taxes according to this Act.

Provided^ nevertheless, that any person charged with the pay-

ment of any of the three last mentioned taxes, shall have liberty

and power to discharge the same upon paying one thirtieth part

of the sum wherewith he shall be so charged in such taxes,

either in Bills of public credit, which are, or shall be ordered to

be, emitted by this or any future General Assembly, or in coin

according to the computation thereof as aforesaid.

That the aforesaid tax, payable the first day of November next,

shall not reissue from the Treasury, except by the special order

of the General Assembly; and that the taxes granted by this

Act payable the first day of April next, and the tax payable the

first day of June next, shall be applied to defray the expences of

this State, and to answer the requisitions of Congress towards

our quota of the expences of the United States.

And be it further Enacted by the authority aforesaid that there

-shall be borrowed on the faith and credit of this State the sum of
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One million pounds in Bills of the common curiency of tbe United

States^ which have already issued by Congress u])on the follow-

ing terms:
~'^

That every person who shall deposit for the use of the State iu

the hands of the Treasurer of this State any sum in said Bills of

the United States, not less than one hundred and eighty pounds-

lawful money, according to the nominal value thereof, shall re-

ceive therefor, from this State to the amount of one thirtieth part

of the sum so deposited, in silver or gold, computing Spanish

milled dollars and other coins as aforesaid within six years after

such sum shall be deposited as aforesaid, and shall receive annu-

ally on any sum or sums he shall deposit according to this Act,

an interest of six pounds pr. Cent, pr. Annum either in gold or

silver coin computed as aforesaid, or in Bills of public credit of

this State, not bearing an interest of less than four pounds pr.

Cent. pr. Annum, & regulated by the aforesaid computation, and

redeemable within seven years after the same shall be emitted b}'

an Act of this or any future General Assembly of this State.

That all Bills of the common currency as aforesaid, which shall

be deposited or loaned to this State agreeable to this Act, shall

be exempted from any kind of tax untill the monies therefor, shall

be refunded and paid. That the faith of this State be^ and the

same is hereby plighted to fulfill the aforesaid engagements, and

that seasonable provisions shall be made to discharge the same.

And Whereas the Bills of public credit which are ordered to be

emitted by virtue of this Act are founded upon the most indubi-

table principles of public credit, and ought to be regarded accord-

ingly. Be it, therefore, Enacted by the authority aforesaid, that

all Bills of public credit which shall be emitted by this Act, shall

be received in payment of all salaries, fees, and rewards for ser-
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vices within this State, as the same was established by law in the

year 1774, and that no Quarter Master, Commissary, or other

person employed to purchase any articles for the army, navy, or

troops of this state, or to hire any service on a public account,

ehall give in said Bills ordered to be emitted by this Act more,

therefore, than the same could be purchased, hired or engaged for,

were the same paid for in gold or silver as aforesaid. And if any

Commissary, Quarter Master, or other person employed as afore-

said, shall knowingly give more for any purchase, hire or service

than the same might have been obtained for in gold or silver coin

according to the aforesaid computation, he shall forfeit to the

amount of the sums which he shall expend in violation of this

Act, and shall also forfeit, the sum of one hundred pounds in

Bills of public credit which shall be issued by this Act, or the like

sum in gold or silver as aforesaid, to be recovered by Bill, Plaint

or Information.

And Whereas, it is apprehended that there may be some lurk-

ing villians and traitors in this State, who under the mask of

friendship are by a dark, insidious, and detestable conduct, en-

deavonring to defeat every public measure, however just and

necessary for the establishment of the liberties of this country,

incited by those vile motives they may endeavour, by offering

exorbitant prices in gold or silver, or in Bills ordered by this Act

to be emitted for articles and services wanted for the public, so

as to occasion in a very unnecessary manner the prices of things

to rise with a view to distress the public,

Be it, therefore, Enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that if

any person within this State shall so conduct, either by offering

-or giving excessive and unnecessary prices for any articles or

•service, either in gold or silver or in Bills ordered to be emitted
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by this Act, or in any othor manner as ^liall atlmd a icasdiialilr

proof to that court who shall have cognizance of his olfence, that

his design and intention was to defeat in any degre?""the benefits

which this State ought and has a right to expect from ilie u.^i- of

their public credit as aforesaid, every such offender shall, ujKtn

conviction before that court who shall have legal cognizance and

trial of his offence, be sentenced to pay such line as they shall

judge reasonable, and he shall also be imprisoned for a term not

more than three years.

And be it further Enacted, by the authority aforesaid That

Jabez Hamlin, George Wyllys, Elisha Williams, John Chester,

and Benjamin Payne, Esqrs., be a Committee to cause said Bills

ordered to be emitted by this Act to be imprinted, and that any

two of them sign the same, which Bills shall consist of various

denominations from nine pence to Forty Shillings, according to

the discretion of said Committee^ which Bills, as fast as they are

signed, shall be by said Committee delivered to the Treasurer of

this State, who shall give his Receipt, therefor, and shall from

time to time deliver out the same as he shall be ordered, accord-

ing to law. And the said Committee, are also hereby directed to

prepare, a sufficient number of suitable Bank Xotes properly in-

dented, and deliver the same to the State Treasurer, taking his

receipt, therefor, which Bank Notes shall be regularly filled up

by the Treasurer and signed by him, and shall issue and be deliv-

ered to such persons as shall deposit on loan P>ills of the coniniou

currency agreeable to this Act. And when jtavinent of said P>auk

Notes shall be made according to this Act, such payment shall be

made to the possessors of such Bank Notes, and the Treasurer of

this State is hereby directed to make fair entries of iln' sums and

persons from whom such Bills ate borrowed, and not disposo
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thereof, but as he shall be especially directed by the Greneral As-

sembly of this State.

And it is further Enacted, that for the relief of the indigent,

who are unable to pay their proportion of any of the three last

taxes granted and laid by this Act, the civil authority and select-

men of the several towns are authorised and directed to abate,

either in whole or in part of the rates of such of the inhabitants

of their respective towns, as they shall judge stand in greatest

need of such abatements, to the amount of one twentieth part of

such town's proportion of such tax or taxes, and lodge a list of

such abatements with the town clerk of such towns respectively,^

and deliver a copy thereof to the Collector of such tax or taxes,

and the said Collectors shall be allowed credit for said abatements

on their settlement with the treasurer.

A true Copy of Record

Examined By George Wyllys, Secret'y.

(Copy)
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List of the Men to whom or for whom the Mouey was Paidr

Nicho's Lupe, John Strong, Cornelius Creeden, Joseph Laurance,

William Leach, WiU'm Dichason, Casper Andonie, John Davis,

Johnson, Duncan McMullen, Jacob Shano, John Waldo,

John Laurance, Andries Francis, Kichard Sharon.

Wm. Plumlj, Henry Huyser Paid by Capt. Kockefeller.

Deserted after Muster, the Bounty went to the Class: Jacob

Shano, John Waldo.

Deserted after Drafting: Samuel Heiner, John Smith, Jacob

Lyke, John Chisam, Peter Brese, Jacob Vredenburgh.

Keturned by Leave of the General: Hendrick Schutt, Jun.,

Archable Thomson, Jacob Tinglebach, Thos. Turner. Frederick

Patrick, Adam Vounch.

30 Men in the whole.

[No. 2742.]

Colonel FisJicr Encounters a Number of Contumacious Scotchmen.

Caughnawag, 11th March 1780.

Sir, There is a number of Scotchmen Inhabitants of this

County, living near Johnstown who has done no duty Since the

Commencement of the present war: Last week I ordered them

all to appear in Johnstown, in order to have them formed into

a Company, but they possitively Kefused to take up arms in

defence of America; I would therefore, Bequest the favor of

your Honour to let me know how I am to act further with them,

iu this aifair. I am Sir your most obedient Humble Servant

Fred'k Fisher.

His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.
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[No. l'74;!.j

John Sininct Applies to Jaincfi Uiriin/hm for Jii/lm ii<-<^tn finable

Hlin to do to \vir Yorlc.

Albany March lltli 17S0.

Sir; I am a native & Citizen of London, a visitor to America; some time ago your
neiglibour, & liaving now no particular friend in New York beg leave to inform you
my Case, & sollicit your assistance, conceiving you are intimate with the King's Gov-
ernor & General; At the time Sir Lord Howe arrivd at Sandy Hook, my potent friends

in London wrote by the packet, ordering me immediately to put my little all on board,

& return Home to them, as Death & Time had opend a great advantage to me. I

apply'd to Major Abeel, then Chairman, but could not obtain leave to go to the packet,

then at the Hook, nor send a letter, as it requird a flag, but the Major advls'd me to
retire to the country, when draughting was over, & he would give me a written char-
acter, which he did, & also Captain Ketteltas; expecting this contest wou'd soon be
over & I might return to my habitation; but. Sir, being here so long, & my circum-

stances not admitting me to live as I was us'd to do, my 'health & strengh is so

declind I am sometimes scarce able to walk about my business. His Excellency, Gov-
ernor Clinton, happening to come to town, I complain'd to him who very readily con-
sented I should be permitted to pass out to New York, on condition an American
prisoner is releas'd, & sent from thence in exchange for me, & I don't doubt. Sir, but
on the receipt of this you will make application to relieve your Countryman & dis-

tressd humble Serv't John Simnet.

To Mr. James Rivington, New York.

[No. 2744.]

WESTCIIESSTEirS DEFENCELEvSS CONDITION.

Colonel Thomas ^^uhniits the Matter to Governor Clinton and the

Latter Promises Cooperation ^Vhen tlie Leyislature Bestows the

Needful Authority,

North <';isllc :\r;ii'cli ]:!lli 1 "SO.

S'r, The oxposod ;in<l (Ic^foncoloss Siiu;ili<ni ol' the <"»»unty of

"NYestcliestei' on tlio Front icrs. cnlls nldiid t'di- I'lottM-t ioii ;iii(l

Security, wliidi I Ihitter myself yoni- E.xcellt'ncy will alVoid. as

far as lays in yonr I'ower, as the W'e'fai-e of the \irtiit>us Teojile

in this Part totally (h'})eii(1s ii])on it. The uood rcoiilc residing;

hereabouts. iK; at IMaces adjacent, hndc ii]i with anxious Exjmm--

tation for Ivelief. their Eeais and A iiiMchciisioiis have aln-atly

arose to siich a (h^'-'ree tliat they aic iiid<Td vrrv ;ilaiiiiini;.

Stock of every kind nij;hlly taken of and si ill fxposfd to the

depredations of Thieves from the Enemy. Well alVedrd I'roi»le
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obliged to desert their Habitations and fly to some remote Cav-

erns for Shelter and Security. The Weather withal very tedious

& difficulties innumerable, that if they can be in any Measure

removed, & this Part by any Means put in a State of Security

against the Incursions of the Enemy, the People may once more

enjoy a temporary Ease and be happy in their Possessions; Half

of my Regiment and half of Colonel Crane's, united together

and posted in this Quarter for a short Period of Time untill we

can have further Relief, I think would afford this Country a

considerable Security and so to relieve each other by Turns and

keep half constantly out, untill the draughts are made, if any

there are to be; could wish that your Excellency would imme-

diately order them out in Service. Many People Residents in

this Quarter would turn out with Chearfulness & strenuously

exert themselves, if joind by small assistance, but unless some

be granted. People that are Friends must totally abandon this

Part and seek Refuge, I know not where. I expect daily Col.

Delancey Light Horse to make their Incursions into the Coun-

try, and like Savages with more than brutal Cruelty, to cut and

slay all before them, and we unable to make any opposition

without any Force, to your Excellency; the People look up for

Relief wishing to have the Enemies Progress retarded and this

Country secured. Captain David Hubby, the Bearer, will be

able to relate to you the Situation of this Part, as well as I can,

s,s he resides here and is a Witness of the apprehensions of the

good People in this Part, which are daily presenting themselves

to View. I am your Excellency's most obt. & very humble Svt

Thomas Thomas.

His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.
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Poiikocpsio 27tli March 1780.

Sir, I am tliis Moment favoured with your Letter of the VMh

Instant and I now inclose an Order for calling? outrrDetachment

of Militia for the Protection of the Fontier Settlements of your

County, which I shall be happy if it answer the desired Purpose.

You may be assured I feel very sensibly for the distressed Situa-

tion of the Inhabitants who are exposed to the daily Incursions

of the Enemy, & that I will embrace the earliest Opportunity

afforded me of giving them a more ample Security in a way that

will be less Burthensome to the People. I am not authorized

to raise the Men intended for the Frontier Service until 1 I re-

ceive Assurances from Congress that they will pay vK: subsist

them. 1 have long since wrote them on the Subject & wait with

Anxiety for an answer that may enable me to set about this

important Business. 1 am, with great Regard, «& Esteem

Yours &c. [G. C.J

[To Col, Thomas Thomas.]

[No. 2745.]

ENEMY'S MOVEMENTS CREATE UNEASINESS.

General Robert Home Reports an Important Enterprise in Contem-

plation—Asks That the Militia he Held in Readiness.

Highlands, loth March 1780.

Dear Sir, I yesiterday did myself the Honor to inform your

Excellency that I had rec'd Intelligence, that the Enemy were

preparing for some grand Maneuvre, & that it apparently seem'd

to tend towards Morris-Town. I had not Time then lo be ] ar-

ticular, &, therefore, take the Liberty to write you morr fullv by

Express to Day. One of my Emissaries who left New-York the-
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Sth Inst, told me TesterdaT, that the Enemy were collecting

their Troops, Horse, Vessels, & Boats, & were preparing to op-

erate in Force upon some Occasion of Importance, & their Ob-

jeot seem'd to be the Army at Morris-Town. Another who left

York the 11th at Night says thej had prepared all the Houses

on the North & west Sides of Staten Island as Barracks for the

Reception of Tro>ops; that a great many Vessels were Taken up;

that on the 8th a considerable Body of Horse, & some Artillery

cross'd over to Staten Inland; that on the 9th, 10th & 11th they

were preparing to send over a large Body of Infantry; that the

Hessians from Long Island were crossing to York-Island, & that

their Intention manifestly was to attack the Genl. at Morris

Town. The Persons who give me this Intelligence, are those

who have sometime acted for me, & have been intelligent and

rfaithfull ; they do not know each other, & derive their Information

from different Sources.

In Consequence of this. Sir, I have ordered Poor's Brigade to

hold themselves in Readiness to move at a moment's warning, &

hold all here prepared to act as occasion shall require. If I

find this Post not their Object, (a Circumstance however far

from improibable, notwithsitandiug their Operations wear a differ-

ent Aspect) & that they are moving in Force towards his Excel-

lency, I shall with all the Force I can with Propriety, take with

me, call their attention to their Rear by a movement to their

Lines, against which I shall act as Circumstances point out.

In this Case, Sir, or if they act against me, it is probable I

shall need the Assistance of a Part of your militia, & tho' I wou'd

by no means wish theni embodied, or calTd forth untill Necessity

makes it requisite, of wliich your Excellency shall icceive the

-earliest Information, yet I take the Liberty to suggest, as a
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measure not iiimeoessary, that tlioy slKnild he wMriiM to hold

themselves ready, should Occasion require it. If militia mufit

be caird into the Feild, I would hint to your E^t«?llt?ncy, that

they should be ordered to bring with them twelve or fourteen

Days' Provision, our Stores not affording an adequate Supply.

The Necessity of pushing with Expedition the Works necessary

for the Defence of this very important Post, and the Impossi-

bility of doing it without Teams, which we have not a Grain of

Forage to support, induces me to request the Favour of your

Excellency if it can with Propriety be done, to order in about

thirty Teams of the substantial Farmers of your State, who are

able to bring their own Forage. They may be relieved occa-

sionally by others, &, therefore, the Duty be made as little op-

pressive as possible. Permit, Dear Sir, the Necessity of this Ap-

plication to appologize for the Trouble I give you in it. I am

(in great Haste) with great Respect & Regard, Dear Sir, Your

Excellency's most obedieBt & very Humble Servant

Robert Howe.
His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2746.]

Colonel Van Rensselaer Issues a Certificate of Charaeter to

Samuel Baker *

To all whom it may Concern. The Bearer, Samuel Baker, Resides within the District

of my Regiment and has always behaved himself as a Sober Good Citizen and is firmly

attached to the cause and Independance of America. Given under my Hand this Seven-

teenth day of March 17S0. K. V. Rensselaer, Collo.

[Xo. 2747.]

Colonel Jacob Klock to Governor Clinton. This document be-

longs to and has been consolidated with Document 2750.

—

State

Historian.

*The original editor of the Clinton MSS., in his caption to this document, alludes to

"Judge Morris' certificate." Judge Morris' certificate has not been found.—State
Historian.
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[No. 2748.]

Colonel Klock to Col. Van Schaick. This document belongs to

and has been consolidated with Document 2750.

—

State His-

torian.

[No. 2749.]

Gcyvernor Clinton Indorses the Administration of Mr. Jacob Cuyler,

Fish Kill 19th March 1780.

Sir, The delays I meet with at Botston and Connecticut de-

priv'd me the Oppertuuity of waiting upon your Excellency and

the Assembly while Conveen'd at Albany. I went within a few

miles of your House but being inform'd there was no Certainty

of your being home for some days (the roads being exceeding

bad) concluded it was best to proceed on my Journey to Head

Quarters; shoud been happy in seeing your Excellency, and hav-

ing yonr approbation in the continuance of Mr. Cuyler In Office^

or a Recommendation of some other Person; a line from your

Excellency upon that Subject by first post shall acknowledge a

particular favour. The magazines being nearly exhausted, it

will require my greatest Exertions a^d that of every person in

the Department, to procure a sufficient supply of bread and beef

to feed our army till after harvest; indeed^ if we accomplish it

I shall be exceedingly happy and hope we shall never experience

such a Scarcity and want of Provisions in future, Remain with

all due Respect, your Excellency's, Most Obdt. and most HbL

Servant Eph. Blaine, C. G. of Purchases.

Gov'r Clinton.

Pokeepsie 26th March 1780.

Sir, I am honored with your Letters of the 6th Feb'y & 19tb

Instant. The Expectation which the first afforded me of the
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Pleasure of seeing you in Albany prcvcntctl my Answering it.

The letter I found at my House on my arival from Albany yes-

terday. From the general good Character Mr. Cuyfef sustains,

and the Knowledge he must have acquired of the Duties of your

Department, I cannot Hesitate in advising his Continuance in

Office. I am. Sir, with great Respect your most Obed. Serv't

G-eo. Clinton.

[To Commissary General Blaine.]

[No. 2750.]

CONSTERNATION ALONG THE FRONTIER.

Another Disastrous Imlian Raid NearLittle Falls—The Militia Weak

and Almost Helpless for Want of Food.

Albany, March 21st 1780.

Sir, The inclosed is Copy of a letter I yesterday received from

Colo. Clock of Tryon County; as it gives an account of Hostili-

ties which have been committed in that County, I have thought

proper to inclose it together with one from the Colonel to your

Excellency. I shall order the provisions Colo. Clock applys for,

& give him every assistance in my power. Your Excellencies

most Obedient servant.

G. V. Schaick.

His Excellency George Clinton.

COLONEL KLOGK TO COLOXEL VAX SCHAICK.

Palatine District, Tryon County March 17th 1780.

Honored Sir, The 15th Instant a party of the Enemy to the

amount of fifty, have made their appearance at Reemsnyder's

Bush, & have taken Capt. Keyser with his two Sons, & two

35
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other prisoners, killedi one, & burnt the Captain's House, I

was up with the Pahitiue Battalion yesterday; the Enemy was

gone off. I could not make a farther pursuit for want of Snow

Shoes. Their is different reports that there is an other party

of 100 out—an other course but nothing came officially. I have

received General orders from his Excellency, the Govournour,

directing to keep Guards at the different Forts which I ordered

accordingly. Their is the greatest difficulty on account of pro-

visions for a very speedy supply of which I must make free to

apply to you. Their is grain & Flour seized by the force of a

certain act of the Legislature, but I do not know, whether I have

power to make use of it. The Frontier people is removing very

fast, the people in very great Consternation. I hope you will

do your utmost to procure a protection to the Extensive Fi'on-

tiers of this County; remain honored, sir, 3'our obedient humble

servant Jacob Klock, Col.

To Colo. V'n Schaick Commander of the Northern Department.

[Copy.]

COLOXEL KLOCK TO GOVERXOR CLIXTOX.

Palatine District, Tryon County, March 17th 1780.

May it please your Excellency: Yesterday j was at Kiemen-

schneider's Bush with the Palatine Battalliou. The Enemy

to the Number of fifty, was gone off, after they have tacken Cap-

tain Keyser with his two Sons, and two others prisoners -killed

an other ]\Ian and burnt the Captain's House. This Affair hap-

pened the loth instant. Whether the Enemy has done any fur-

ther Michief at Jerseyfield j could not learn, and for want of

Snow Shoes j could not macke any further pursuit. Just now j
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of the Kttli; j had ordered a jtarlv ii|» Ixiciiiciisclincidi'r's I'.iisli,

and jiivcii orders to ColloTicl I'.clliii^cr to krc]) lii.s Men at ilic dif

ferent Forts at the Flats, till fmllicr ()i'd<'rs. I am jiisi (ndcriii^

Coll. Visclier to put a fijiiard niton Sacondaji'o, wliidi lie sliall

think sufficient; also j have also sent an order to Capt. Koopniau

to keep a guard at Fort Planck in Conajohary. Upon dilTciont

Reports, that an other party of a hundred Men of the Knciiiy is

out, j ordered that continual Scoutings shall be kept, and the

Militia ordered to keep in Readiness upon a Minute's warning.

Your Excellency will be sensible, that these Duties must fall very

hard upon the Militia, particularly at this Season. The greatest

Difficulties are on Account of provisions, for Avhich j have ad-

dressed myself to Coll. Van Schaick. There is a quantity of llower

and grain, which is seized, but i do not know wheter j have any

power to macke use of it. J must beg your Excellency's Direc-

tion, how j must do in future on Account of Provision ui)on any

Emergency; for there is many who liave non u> taeke along with

them, whenever they shall be ordered under Service. Your Ex-

cellency will find by our Return, that the Militia of this County is

too w^eack, to guard the very extensive Frontiers, and j niackc no

Doubt, you wnll lay our Defenceless Situation before Congress, to

procure us some relief against an Enraged Enemy. J have the

Honor to remain your Excellency's most obedient humble Servant.

Jacob Klock, Col.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Grovernor &c. of New

York &c.
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[No. 2751.]

Christopher Tates Draws a Gloomy Picture of Life on the Frontier^

Palatine, March ITth 1780.

Dear Sir, On Tuesday last we had an account that a party of

the Enemy had been discovered between Fort Schuyler and the

German Flatts and that from their Course it was thought they

Intended to fall in at Riemensnyder's Bush (four miles North of

the Ldttle Falls). Unluckily thro' the Negligance of some one who

wafi Intrusted with the Message, it did not reach the Bush till the

Evening following; on Wednesday about one O'Clock afternoon

the Party fell in, Killed one man and took Captain John Keyser

(an Uncle of my wife's) with two sons, one Klock and one Shafer,

Prisoners; the Party Burned Capt'n Keyser's House, Killed his

Sheep, &c. and took away his provisions and best Effects, leaving

Mrs. Keyser with three small Children, destitute of Cloathing or

any other necessary of life; from the Information Mrs. Keyser

gives, the Party consisted of Fifty men chiefly Tories, whom as

they were dressed in Paint, she could not know.

A detachment of our Militia went up, but for the want of Snow

Shoes could make no pursuit.

Ais the Tracks of the Enemy crossed from the south to the

North side of the Eiver we Judge they have come thro' the Coun-

try of the five Nations.

People that have as little confidence as I put in our Oneida

allies, think as I do that the Oneidas have known of this Party

and very probably been harboured there.

I am informed that a Number of weomen (Tories) are now at

Saratoga, from whence they are to go to Canada as soon as the

lakes open; as this will necessarily open a Correspondence be-

tween the Commanding officer here and the one in Canada on the
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Subject of an Exchange of Prisoners, I beg the favour of you to

mention the above to the commanding Oflicer of the Northern

Department, and to use your Influence to have Capt. Keyser and

the unfortunate prisoners with him Exchanged in the spring;

from the many former Instances of Friendship! have received at

jour hands, I cannot doubt but you will be pleased to comply

with my request in this particular.

The Irruption of this party so early, Indicates not only a Trou-

blesome but Dangerous Summer to us in these parts. I wish

those who have the Superintendence of affairs to be assured (and

I assure it from my own knowledge) that, unless a Number of

Troops are sent up speedily, who with the occasional assistance

of the Militia can repel the incursions of the enemy, that very few

of the People will think it safe to remain here; the County is very

extensive and lies open on all sides to the Inroads of the savages.

I need not describe to you the Distresses of such as are oblidged

to abandon their Habitations, and the consequent Distress and

inconveniance of such as they fly to for refuge; besides the pre-

venting of which, the crops now in the ground and those to be

put in must (I should rather say ought) to be saved or there will

"be a famine to those who now reside here. I have every oppor-

tunity to convince myself that people have Bread for no longer

than the ensuing Harvest; Indeed too many have not that.

It may appear that this letter is dictated from a spirit of de-

«pondence. It is true I feel for my fellow creatures and that from

the Belief I have that this country will suffer bitterly unless we

have relief sent up.

With this you will receive a Letter to my Father which be

pleased to Forward. I have wrote to him for permission to send

«ny wife and Ctiildren with some of my Effects to him as soon as
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the river opens. I am with mv best respects to your family your

most Obedient 8eiv't Christ'r P. Yates.

The Hon'ble Abraham Yates, Esqr.

Albany 23d March 1780.

D. Sir, The abore explains itself namely, the Necessity of

guarding the Fronteere; it is with that view I send Copy of the

W'hole which I leave to your better Judgment wether adviseable

to publish in the Papers. I dont like to hold out to the Enemy

the Scarcity of Provisions, the Fronteers ready to be abandoned,

and a jalacy of the Oneides: which may all be True, and

Necessary for us to Consider, and yet not proper to apprise the

Enemy of it: Besides I suppose that the Oneides have among

them, and I dare say are, Pestered with their Toriet^. as much as

we are with ours, Both in respect to Harboring the Enemy & Sob-

ing the whigs. I hope you have got safe home; my Compliments

to Mrs. Clinton, Peter Tappen and Mr. Piatt. I remain, Sir, your

very Hum. S"t Ab'm Yates, Juu.

P. S. Mr. Clerk (Clerk of Charlotte County) who has been in

Power there two Days, tells me just now that Scheensborough is

distroyed; that the Express come to Genl. Ten Broeck last Night.

Hie Excellency George Clinton, E«(i[r.

[No. 2752.]

Captain Chipman Reports That the Garrimn at Skccrirf^horoiKjh Was

Surprised by Indians.

Albany, March 23rd 1780.

Sir, Inclose your Excellency Copy of a letter I rcic-ived from

the Officer Commanding at Fort Edwaid, giving a disagreeable-
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arcuuiit uf what liaii|itii((l a( Skci'iislKiron^li, iidtliw iilislaiidiu},'

y<»ui- Exccllciicv ordered tliat Tost l<i lie (iceii|iied 1>\ I'mi y men,

it apjieai's t'loiii 1 he eiicldSi'd aceoiiiil llial iiel iie;ii' h;Hl-t-lhal iiiiiii-

ber T\ero there at the lime llie siiriuise happened. If I roeoive

a more particular aecoiuit of this affair, I shall Tiansmitt to your

Excollency by the tirst conveyaneo.

Colo. Yates who went with the Flaji to Canada, not yet re-

turned. Your Exeellencies most Obt'dient humble servant

G. V. Schaick.

Grovernour George Clinton.

Fort Edward :\rarch 2l2ud 1780.

One O'clock in ye morning.

D'r Colo., B}' this I wou'd inform that their has this moment

a man arrived from Skeensborough, which informs that the

Garrison at that place (consisting of thirteen of the militia) was

surprised about eleven O'Clock on yesterday by a number of the

savages & that tO' his appearance they were pretty numerous;

which way they will push from their is unceitaiu I think not

improbable this Post may be their next object; and their is but

five men to defend it, desire the first possible assistance; from

your humble servant John ("hiiiman. Ca]it.

P: S: The man that escaped belonged to the Garrison «S: hap-

pened to be upon west side of the Creek when the attack was

made.

Colo. Van Schaick.

(Copy)
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[No. 2753.]

DEPREDATIONS BETWEEN THE LINES.

General Howe Sends Forward Three Dangerous Prisoners—Gover-

nor Clinton Suggests a Remedy for the Protection of Inhahito/nts

Who Are Abused hy the Militia.

Higlands March 11th 1780.

D'r Sir, I take the liberty to Trouble your Excellency, with

the inclosed copy of a letter received last night, from the oflBcer

commanding on the Lines; the Prisoners mentioned therein, I

have sent to the committee of conspiracy; my motive in this ad-

dress is, that you, Sir, may have information of the conduct of

some of the Militia below, which I know you will not approve,

and may think proper to correct. With the greatest Respect &

regard I have the Honour to be, D'r Sir, Y'r Excellency's Most

Obedient hum'e Servant, Robt. Howe.

His Excellency Geo. Clinton, Esqr.

Lieutenant Colonel Millen to General Robert Howe.

Phillips Mannor March 9th 1780.

Sir, I send three prisoners whom I suppose are great Villians.

The one by the name of Geo. Forrester, says he came from Liv-

ingston's Mannor. I suppose he is one of those who Broke Jail

at Poughkeepsie; another by the name of Isaac Gidden was taken

at Marrin-eck; he has the character of being one of the low

Thiev'S. The other Wm. Cypher, has been with the Enemy for

eight months, he Deserted the militia at Fishkill for Fear of

punishment for not bearing arms in an alarm.

The militia are very laborious in plundering and distressing

the Inhabitants, about us, especially between us and the Enemies

Lines, there is scarcely any one who escapes their notice.
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A scout of mine has just arrived, by whom I am informed that

they fell in with a party of Militia last night, at Marrineck, who

rob'd «& plundered the Inhabitants indiscriminatejij, w"hich con-

duct is so infamous, I think an immediate stop ought to be put

to it, for the safety of those Inhabitants who are Friends to their

country. I am. Sir, with respect yr. Hum'e Ser't

James Millen, Lt. Oolo., Commandant.
Maj'r Genl. Howe.

Governor Clinton to General Howe.

Pokeepsie 24th March 1780.

Dear Sir, I was honored with your Letters of the 14th* & ISthf

Instant the Moment before I set out from Albany for this Place.

A very tedious Passage has prevented my acknowledging the Ee-

ceipt of them sooner.

The Information communicated respecting the Enemy appears

to me to be too well founded to admit of a Doubt that they are

preparing for some capital Enterprize. The Militia of that Part

of the State which from its contiguity to the Posts in the High-

lands can afford immediate Succor are under Orders to hold them-

selves in Constant readiness to take the Field on the Shortest

Notice & shoud their Aid be wanted you rest assured that every

Possible Exertiour will be made to bring them to your Assistance

with that Dispatch which the Emergency may require.

The Necessity there is for forwarding the Works for the De-

fence of the Posts in the Highlands wou'd be a suflQcient Induce-

ment to furnish you with the Teams which are necessary for that

Service, if I had the Authority of Law to do it in the manner

you propose. By the Laws of the State for regulating Impresses

Not found.

tSee page 541.
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tlie Aid of the Inhabitants in the article of Teams (except on

extraordinary Emergency ot Movement of the Army) is to be had

on the Application of the Qu'r M'r Genl. &c. to a Justice of the

Peace who, only, is authorized to grant Impress Warrants, for

this Purpose.

Your Letter of the 11th Instant I found at my House on my

arival here The Prisoners mentioned in it are not yet arrived,

when they are brought up they shall be delivered to the ordinary

Civil Magistrate to be secured. The Law for The Appointment

of Commissioners of Conspiracies being expired & that Board

of course disolved

The Wicked Conduct of the Militia near the Lines has given

me great Anxiety & Trouble. This Practice is directly against

my Orders & the Tenor of my Proclamation issued at the Request

of the Legislature last Fall. I have attempted every Measure

which I conceived woud be most likely to put a stop to it but

without effect. From the particular Situation of that Part of

the State Government is much relaxed in it, and unless the In-

dividuals who suffer will take the Pains of applying to the Courts

of Justice for Eedress, it will be impossible to prevent those

Enormities. In that Way they woud not only be compensated for

the Injuries they sustain, but the Persons concerned woud meet

with due Punishment. I am &c. [G. C]

[To Gen. Eobt. Howe.]

[No. 2751.]

Applwatio)! of the Holland FamUji for Necessaries of Life in

Xerc Tori'.

Bethlehem, March ye 24th 1780.

Sir, The grandaughters of the late Henry Holland, Esq. have inform'd me that they

liave made application to you. Sir, for leave to get out some articles from New York,

that they are in great want of, and that your Excellency refus'd to grant their request.

As I am an Executrix in Mr. HollaJid will, and the care of these orphans, without the

meana of their present support, devolved on me alone, in my advanc'd age, I hope I
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shall be excus'd for troubliiiK ycu. Sir, on the same subject. I now send your Excel-
leniy, for your perusal, a letter and a memorandum for Messrs. Robert Watts and John
Oothout. Mr. Holland's E.xecutors with myself, I'm purswaded when your Ext'elleucy
fully conciders the situation of these unfortunate young Ladyes, and the gj-eat iniou-
viencies I labour under, on their accounts, you'll have no objection ta^ttae articles con-
taind in the memorandum, 1 am the more confirm'd iu my expectation as my request
(I conceive) is no way incompatible with the publick good and in favor of innoceut
objects who are really very great sufferers. I am, Sir, your Excellency's most Humble
Servant F. Holland.
To His Excellency George Clinton.

[Xo. 2755.]

Grit laiivfii of Half a Dozen Teamsters.

To His Excellency George Clinton, Esqr. Govenor of the State of New York.

Sir, We the Subscribers. Inhabitants of Beekmans Precinct in Dutchess County, were
on the 16th inst. impressed by a warrant from James 'Vanderburgh, Esqr. to transport
a load of flour from Mr. Carman's Mill to Fish Kill to be deliv'd to Nath'el Stevens,
Ast. Com. Issues at that post; we accordingly did on the 17th inst. transport each of
us a load to said post and when we call'd on said Stevens to take delivery, he with
William McBetts, A. D. Q. G. order'd us to proceed withr our loads, some to the village

& some to the Camp in the Highlands, which we refus'd, informing him we were
Impress'd by the Majestrate to bring our loads to that post and we should go no
farther, as the roads were excessive bad. the snow that we had set out with had
already left us; that we was not provided with either forrage or provisions, and that
it was an unlawfull demand of them and Impracticable for us to go on; they .=.till

insisted we should proceed with our loads; much altercation insued; at length they
call'd on the waggon master to furnish them with a number of drivers, who directly
appear'd; they, the said Stevens & McBetts, then told us if we wou'd not drive qn the
drivers were come that should take our teams from us & go on with the loads, and
call'd on us to come & sign the recipts or the other drivers should sign them; at length
rather than let our teams which were valuable be put into such hands as appear'd
prejudiced against us and go in such exceeding bad roads, we concluded we had better
go with our teams, which we did & deliver'd our loads, some to the village & some to

the Camp in the Highlands, which we were oblig'd to do with no other support than
what we had provided to go to Pish. Kill; which we think is unreasonable unlawfull &
oppressive; we know not when order'd out by the Civil Majestrate to do a tour of duty
for a day, when it will end if the law of the state is no rule for the Commissary and
Quarter Master; we Judge it will greatly impede the public Service if such oppressive
Conduct is countenanced in the Staff department of the army: and as wo conceive our-
selves intituled to the protection & support of the Laws of the state & think ourselves
unjustly & unlawfully treated by said Stevens & McBetts, we think it a duty we owe
ourselves & Contry to make our Complaint to your Excellancy, and pray you will do
us that Justice and give us such relief in premises as the nature of the case requires.

We are, your Excellency's most Obedient Humble Servants

James Cornwell, Philip Flegler, Senior. William Humfrey, Jun'r,

Philip F'legler, Jun'r, John Acker, Jun'r, Henry Cornell.
Beekman's Precinct March 25th 11780.

[Xo. 2'7^{\.]

Colonel Woodhiill Writes in Ret/a rd to His Sisters Family to

Govertior CHiilnit.

Dear Govonor; Sister ^latliew.s lias iiiti-catcd of me to a(^-

qiiaint your Excellency of (lie iiiisseral»l(' and iinli;i|i|iy State

that her family is Kediised to. in Consciincnrc of her llushaml
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being Confined So Long from Home; the Negroes have got to be-

ungovernable and, of Consequence, but very Little Labour Done

and no Care Taken. They have Lost a Considerable Part of

their Stock this winter, only for the want of Care; the family

is a gowing to Destruction Head Long in a most Rappid manner

and of Course must be Reduced to a very miserable State in a

Short Time, if Something Does not Turn up, which may Prevent.

She Humbly Begs your Excellency would be Pleased to make-

His own House his Prison, on Condition of his giving Sufficient

Security for his good Behaviour, if it be Consistent with the

Powers Intrusted to your Excellency by the good People of the

State, and will work no Injury to them were he Disposed to do

mischeaf and has it in his Power. His Confinement at Goshen or"

Else where, unless it were Close would be more Dangerous than

at his own House, for There, he would not have an oppertunity

of Seeing Half So many People; if it might be Consistant for

your Excellency to make his own House his Prison, it would be

Dowing an Infinite Kindness to the Helpless family and would

much ablige your moste Obd. & Very Humb. Serv't

Jesse Woodhull.
[To G. C]

[No. 2757.]

TO PROTECT THE FRONTIER.

Oovernor Clinton Reports to the Delegates in Congress That Neia

York Has Made Provision for Raising 800 Men.

Pokeepsie, 25th March 1780.

Gentlemen; The last Letter I had the Honor of addressing

you was Dated the 9th Instant & forwarded by Post. It covered

a Letter to the President of equal Date on the Subject of paying:
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& subsisting 800 Men, to be raised in this State for the Defence

of the Frontiers. Least by any Accident those Dispatches may

mot have reached you, I now inclose you Duplicatesr""fey Letters

I this Moment received from Colo. Van Schaick commanding at

Albany & from Colo, Clock of Tryon County, Copies of which

I now have the Honor of inclosing you, you will receive the

•disagreable Intelligence of the Enemy's having surprized &

taken a small Detachment of the Militia stationed at Skeensbor-

ough and of their having burnt Capt. Keyser's House in Tryon

County & made him w'th his two Sons & two other Persons,

Prisoners. These early Incursions of the Savages instead of

overtures of Peace, which we had some Reason to expect from

them, have as you will readilly conceive filled the IVIinds of the

Frontier Inhabitants with the most dreadful Apprehensions &

1 am warranted in saying that, unless some more effectual Meas-

ures are immediately taken for their Protection, than what can

he derived from the Militia the different Settlements which are

most exposed, will be abandoned. It is, therefore, of the utmost

Importance that the Sense of Congress on the Subject of my

last Letter shoud be obtained & forwarded to me without the

least Delay.

The Legislature are adjourned untill the 1st of June. The

only Provision made by them for the Security of the Frontiers,

is a Law authorizing the raising the above Number of Men by

Drafts, from the Militia, when assurances shall be received from

Congress that they will pay & subsist them, & shoud Congress

reject this Proposal I dread the Consequences, unless a Detach-

ment of the Continental Army shoud be ordered for this Service

& I trust, when it is duely considered how much the public

Interest is concerned & that the present innabillity of the State
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to provide for its own Security arises from the uncommon Ex-

ertions it has made to feed the Army & support the War, so

reasonable a Request will not be denied. You are so well ac-

quainted with the Strenghth & Situation, & I may add, Conduct

of Colo. Warner's Regiment, as to be able to shew Congress

that they add little or nothing to our safety, shoud they be

considered as a Force for our Protection. I have the Honor to

be, Gentlemen, with the highest Respect & Esteem your &c.

[G. C]

The hon'ble the Delegates from the State of New York in Con-

gress.

[Xo. 2758.]

The Indian Raid at Skeenesbarough.

Albany, 25th March 1780.

Sir, Lt. Colonel ^'au Veghten of the Saratoga Regiment by

letter Received of him last night. Informs me that he was on his

march with Part of the Regiment; near Fort Miller an Express

he had sent to Fort Edward Returned, brought him Intelligence

that an Express sent from Fort Edward to Skeensborough was

Returned, & Informed that Skeen's House & Barn & one other

House in the neighborhood was Burnt by the Enemy, an Inhab

itant & his wife killed & Scalped, that the Detachment of militia

at Skeensborough Consisted only of 13 men, that three of them

made their Escape, the Rest, Supposed to be taken & Carried off,

that the Enemy made off in great Haste, I have ordered a

Court of Enquiry to Report Immediately.
'

Colonel Yates is Returned from Canada; he says he has been

well Treated but brought no Prisoners in Exchange; he saw the

Party on Lake Champlain that have been at Skeensborough;
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they Consisted of 100 Indians & tliree white men, Tories from

Balls-Town & Trvon; with great Regard, I Remain your Excel-

lency's most Obedient Humble Servant, ^--

Ab"m Ten Broeck.

His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.

[No. 2759.]

Governor Clinton Informs Colonel Klock That the Protection of the

Frontier Must Depend Upon the Militia.

Poukeepsie, 2Gth March 1780.

S^ir, I yesterday Evening received your Letter of the 17th In-

stant and am sensibly affected with the disagreable Intelligence

it contains. I was led to hope that the Distresses the Savages

were reduced to last year by our Successfull Campaign against

them, might have induced them to sue for Peace & our Frontier

Settlements thereby remain in a State of tran(iuillity. Their

present early Incursions warrant a different Sentiment &

leaves us to apprehend every JMisschief » they are capable

of committing. The Troops intended for the Frontier

Service, I am not authorized to raise untill Congress agree to

pay & subsist theuL As early as the Law passed, I wiote in

the most pressing maniuM- to Congress on the Subject, pointing

out the necessity of their immediate Decision X: have since trans-

mitted them a Du])li(ate of my Letter with (he Accounts from

Charlotte & your County to hasten their Determination, but I

have not yet received their Answer.

Until these Men can be embodied, I need not teil you. Sir,

that the only resource we can command for the Protection of the

Frontier Settlements is from the Militia; it was this induced

me to issue my Orders to you of the lOth Instant, lest the dif-
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ferent Posts being unguarded might encourage the Enemy to

attempt what they woud not otherwise do. I highly approve

of your Exertions & the orders you have given for Guards at the

different Posts & Passes mentioned in your Letter. I have

wrote to Colo. Van Schaick to remove any Difficulty that may

arise with respect to Provission at the different Posts or on

sudden Emergencies. I am very sensible the Frontier of your

County is too extensive to be guarded by its own Militia, and I

have wrote to General Ten Broeck to turn his Attention that

Way & furnish you such Belief as may be in his Power. I have

been under the Necessity since my Arival to order a large

Detachment of Militia to the Frontiers of West Chester County

& I am now called upon for Aid from every other Quarter. I

hope these Difficulties will soon be removed by my being en-

abled to raise the Men for the Frontier Service or by Aid of Con-

tinental Troops which I have requested shoud the other Fail &

of which you may rely on having a full Proportion. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Col. Klock.]

[No. 2760.]

Rochester on the Ulster Frontier Prays for a Guard and the Govei^nor

Replies that at This Juncture Reliance Must he Placed on tlie

Militia.

Naponagh, ye 13 March 1780.

Honoured S'r, The Bearer hereof, will Deliver you a petition

with this Letter, which petition you'l perceive was intended to

have been Sent to Albany Directed to your Excellency and the

Honourable Houses of/ the Senate and Assembly, but being in-

formed that the Legislature would Soon break up, the petition

would perhaps Oome too late was Detained, and is now Com-
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mitted to your Excellencies Consideration alone. And we Hum-

bly Beg your Excellency will be pleased, if possible, to furnish

the petitioners with a Sufficient Guard as early as^Ae Snow is

gone; if not Assisted we Dread the Consequence, for if the Enemy

<;omes on our Coasts, they will Certainly know our Defenceless

condition^ and in that Case, we will be obliged to Move our fami-

lies, which will be of bad Consequences to our selves, respecting

our Livelihood and to our Neighbours, as they will then become

the fronteers; be pleased to let us know by a few Lines by the

bearer, weather we may Seasonably Expect a Guard and Shall

Ever remain your Excellencies Dutifull and Humble Servants to

•Command.

Johannis Bevier, Jur., A. D. Witt, John DeWitt, And's Bevier,

Tjerck Dewitt, Cornelius Bevier, Reuben D. Witt, Stephen De-

Witt.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governour of the State of New York &c. and
the Honourable Senate and Assembly of Said State. Your petitioners Humbly Sheweth
That Notwithstanding the smiles of Providence in Making our Armes Successful to the

Westward Last Summer and by that Means the Enemy have been Greatly suppressed,

your 'Humble petitioners the inhabitants of the southwestermost part of the Township
of Rochester, are Apprehensive and in fear (if the Enemy do not sue for peace and
conclude on good Terms and the British Troops Continue in New York) we will be
Exposed Next Spring and Summer to the invasions of the Savage Enemy, if not fur-

nished with a Sufficient Guard, by reason of the Situation of our Neighbourhood, being
as Much and More Exposed as any part of the fronteers, the Enemy having a Con-
venient passage Down the Delaware River to Showhaukan, thence a Convenient passage
and road to our Neighbourhood, and they Generally first invade the Weakest part of

the Country, and which is Most Convenient for them, it Is probable it may be our fate.

Witness the Destruction they Made Last Spring in killing Ten persons and Burning
Twenty three Houses and Barns a Grist and Saw Mill In and Near our Neighbourhood
in the face of Coll. Cortland's Regiment, and if providentially that Regiment had not

been here, it is Most probable we would have Shared the same fate with the Sufferers,

And as your petitioners have Suffered Much these Two years past by frequent alarms
and invasions. Notwithstanding the protection our Legislature Afforded us, have been
prevented in a Great Measure in Tilling and Cultivating our Land, 'So that we have
Scarcely been able to Support our Families. Notwithstanding all our Difficulties we
have not been favoured in Drafts and Taxes which is no Small addition to the Mis-
fortune of the Situation of our Residence on the frunteers in this Criticle Juncture,
Therefore, your petitioners do Humbly Pray your Excellency and the Honourable Houses
•of the Senate and Assembly, will be pleased to Grant us in the Spring Seasonable a

See page 491.

36
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SufiBcient Guard So that we may be Enabled to prosecute with Some Safety, our
Domestick Business and your petitioners Shall Ever Pray.

Rochester ye 14 February 1780.

John Brodhead, Peter Cantine, A. D Witt, Cornelius Newkerk, Banjamin Newkerk,.
Jesse Bevier, Stephen DeWitt, William DeWitt. Benjamin Rosa, Jacob Newkerk, Gerrit

Newkerk, Wm. Brodhead, John DeWitt, A. D Witt, And's Bevier, Johannis Bevier, Jur.,.

Benjamin Bevier, Jacob Bevier, Lewis Bevier, John Vanwagenen, Nathen Vernoy, Moses
Depue, Terek DeWitt, Cornelius Vernooy, Joshua Tomson, John Mullen, Johannes.

Hornbek, Danniel Macamble, Banjamin Bruyn, John Kittle, Cornelius Bevier, Petter

Vernooy, George Mack.

GOVERNOR Clinton's reply.

Poiigbkeepsie March 26tli 1780.

Gentlemen, Your Letter of the 13th Inst, with the Petition

accompany'g it did not reach me till my arrival from Albany on

Thursday last or I should have given you an earlier answer.

The Legislature passed a Law at their last meet'g, for the em-

body'g 800 men for the frontier Service but I am not authorized

to direct the raising of them until I receive an answer from Con-

gress that they will pay «fc subsist them. As soon as the Law

passed I wrote to Congress on the Subject & pressed them for an

immediate answer. I have since transmitted to them duplicates

of my Letter, but have not yet rec'd their determination on the

Subject. The only present Resource, therefore, we have for the

defence of the frontiers is the militia. I have written to Colo.

Cantine to confer with Cols. Snyder, Jansen & Newkerk on the

State of the frontiers of your County & to order out such Detach-

ments from their Regim^ts as may be necessary for their protec-

tion untill I shall be enabled to relieve them by the Troops in-

tended for that Service of which you may rely on having a due

Proportion. It was to be hoped that the Distresses to which the

Savages were reduced by our Operations ag't them last Campaign

would induce them to have sued for Peace, & that our Frontiers

would have remained in a State of Tranquillity^ but I am just now

informed that two Parties have lately appeared on our Frontiers,
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the one at Sneider's Bush in the upper Part of Tryon County,

where they burnt Capt. Keyser's House Captured himself, his

two Sons & two other Persons & kiUed one Man;4he other sur-

prized & took a Guard of 12 Men at Skeensburgh in Charlotte

County; these Incursions warrant a different Sentiment & tho

there is every Reason tO' believe both those Parties came from the

Northward, it onght nevertheless to put us on our Guard as to

our western settlements. The Militia pursued the Party in Tryon

County but were oblidged to desist, for want of Snow Shoes

which the Enemy had. I have only to add that you may rest

assured of my utmost 'Exertions for your Safety & that I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Johannis Bevier & others.]

[Xo. 27G1.]

Colonel Allison Favors Mrs. EammeWs Desire to Go to New York.

Graves End 26th March 1780.

Sir, I Embrace the oppertunity by Mr. Glean to Informe your

Excellency, that a certain Briant Hammell from Orange County,

waited on me at my Quarters soon after my Return to this place,

and among other matters informed me, that he was in the Indian

Department, and that there was a superintendent of Indian

affairs, Resideing in New York, from whome he could Furnish me

with a list of the Prisoners names Taken on the Dilewar in July

Last, an information your Excellency must know I have much at

Heart and have been flatter'd with the Expectation, untill this

Day when he Inform'd me that the said superintendent had

serched his papers Cairfully but in vain.

Said Hammell at the same time intimated to me, his Desire of

his wife and Children coming into New York, and wish'd to know
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wheither I thought there was a probability of succeeding, which I

answered in the afifirmative, founding ray opinion on something

(if I Recollect Right) that fell from your Excellency in Conversia-

tion^ when last at Poughkepeey. Said Hammel has wrote his

wife on that head, and beg'd me to write to your Excellency pryer

to hir applycation. When I in Turn, promised him I would, but

knowing nothing perticular of his family, can only with submis-

sion say, I cannot see any Inconveniance arrising from Permit-

ing women in that situation going to their Husbands, and should

your Excellency view it in the same point of light, I doubt not on

proper applycation hir Request will be granted. I have the Hon-

nour to be, with due Respect, your Excellency's most obed't

Humble Serv't

Wm. Allison.

His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.

[No. 2762.]

Washington Selects Commissary Stations in This State.

Head Qre. Morris Town, March 26th 1780.

'(Circular.)

Your Excellency will have received I presume before this, a

Transcript of an act of Congress* of the 25th of last month, call-

ing on the several states for specific quantities of provision, Rum
-& Forage for the army, and directing the articles of supplies to

be collected and deposited at such places in each of the States^

as should be judged convenient by me. In the case of a de-

fensive war like ours, which depends almost wholly on the move-

ments and operations of the Enemy it is difficult if not impracti-

cable, to fix on places of deposit for stores, which may not be

rendered improper by subsequent events & all we can do upon

See page 613.
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fiuch occasions is, to collect them where it shall appear from

a comparative view of circumstances, that th(\v will be probably

secure and most likely to facilitate the puTpos^^infendecl. I

have considered the point with respect to the suppliee required

of your State, and I beg leave to inform 3'our Excellency, that

it appears to me, they should be deposited at the following places,

and in the proportions set against them respectively, Viz,

•
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tion & I have since transmitted them Duplicates of mx Letter; but

have not vet been farored w*th their answer, & it is to be feared

that, the Hopes which thej- were led to entertain that the Sav-

ages would in consequence of our successful Operations ag't them

last year, sue for Peace, may have delayed their Determination.

I am sorry to inform you that I have just now received Accounts

of two Parties of Savages appearing on our frontiers; the one

surprised & took a small Guard of militia at Skeenboro' & the

other Burnt Capt. Keyser's House on the frontiers of Tryon &

made him with his two Sous & two others Prisoners & killed one

man; they were pursued some distance by the militia, but for

want of Snow Shoes were not overtaken, and altho' it appears

that both theseParties came from the Northward, yet it discovers

that our western Frontiers may tho' with great diflSculty also be

exposed to their Incursions, which ought to put us on our Guard.

I have, therefore, to request that you will meet with Cols. Janson

& Newkerk & confer with them on this Subject & fix on the num-

ber of men which may be necessary for the Protection of the

frontier Settlements of your County and the quota each Regt.

ought to furnish for this Service as also of the Disposition to

[be] made of them so as best to answer the end, and thereupon

agreable to the result of your Conference to order out under

proper officers, without waiting my further Directions, the num-

ber of men agreed upon, for which Purpose you & the Command'g

Officers of the other Regts. of your County will consider this

Letter as a sufficient Order. I am apprehensive that in conduct-

ing this Business, Difficulties will arise with Respect to Provis-

isions for the Men which I wish I knew how to prevent. You are

Sensible we have neither Commissaries or Magazines & iu this

Situation it appears to me, the only alternative is,for the Detach-
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ments to bo relieved at short IN-riuds and llnd iln ii own I'lnvis-

.sioiis, for wlii(di llicv imisi lie alluwrd the lull X'ahif at tin.'

Time of Payment, unless sonx' IN-ison can he lotind wlm will

undertake to jnoNidc U>v tlicm, in wliidi Case I will di-dcr a Sam

for the rnrpose from the Treasury. I have only to add, that I

shall be happy how soon this Business may be exi^euted ^: in the

Receipt of your l\ei)oit of what yon may have done in conse-

quence hereof «Jc that I am with j^reat Ke<iard your most Obed.

Serv't Geo. Clinton.

Colos. Snyder & Cantine.

A similar Letter (of equal Date) was written & sent (by Mr.

Denton) to Colos. Hat horn & Woodhull to confer with the com-

mand'g Officer of Goshen Kegt.

P. S. Similar Orders are sent to X'lster, Tryon, Albany &

Charlotte & a considerable detachment is ordered from the

militia of Westchester for the Protection of their Frontiers.

[No. 2TG4.]

Captain Chipmau to Colonel Van Sdiaick. This document

belongs to and has been consolidated with Document 2T07. page

569.

—

State Historian.

[No. 2705.]

Governor Clinton Infonns Colonel \un. Schaick That the Protection

of the Frontier Must Rest Upon the Militio.

Pokceiisie L'Tth Mandi 1780.

Sir, I have been favoured with your Letters of the L'lsr i^' '2'M

Instant with their respective Inclosures ^: am extreamly unhapi»y

at the Disagreable Intelligence they contain. T was led to Ho|ie

i:hat the Distresses which the Savages experienced by oui- Op-
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perations ag't them last year might have induced them to sue-

for Peace or at lest that the Season woud have been a protection

to our Frontier Settlements until! we were better able to repell

their Incursions. I am not yet enabled by an Answer from'

Congress to embody the men designed for the Frontier Service^

tho I WTote them early on that Subject & have since repeated:

my Application accompanied with the account transmitted by

you.

Untill I shall be favoured with their Answer, the Defence of

the Frontier Settlements must depend on the Exertions of the-

Militia & I have, therefore, wrote to Genl. Ten Broeck* and

Colo. Clockf in addition to my orders to them of the 10th In-

stant, to furnish proper Detachments for this Service. I in-

close the Letters to those Gentlemen unsealed for your perusal

which when you read you will please to seal & forward

& I rely on your ready Advice & Assistance in every Measure

that may be conducive to the Safety of the Country & I expect

that when the Militia are called out they will meet with na

DiflBculty on acc't of Provission. I am Sir &c.

[G. CI
To Colo. Van Schaick.

[No. 2766.]

The Matheivs Family in a Bad Way.

Goshen, March 28th 1780.

Dear Governor, The bairer Mrs. Mathews is Extreeme Desirous to get hur Husband
home as Every thing is a going to Destruction and the Servents have got so bad as

they will do nothing but what they Please; if it tis Consistent with your Duty and Law
to Purmit it will grately Oblidge the Distrest Fammely and I Dare say she will Grate-

fully Acknowledge the Same. I am with Respect your Excellency moste Obedient H'm
Servente Isaac NicoU.

N. B. Capt. Mathews is willing to give any Security for his Peasable and good

Behavor.

His Excellency George Clinton.

*Not found.

tSee page 559.
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[Nos. 27G7 (2704), 2708.]

Oeneral Ten BroecJc Sends Reinforcements to Fort Edward.

Albany Marcfi"29th 1780.

Sir, I inclose you Copy of a Letter from Capt. Chipman to

Colonel Van Schaick and I am directed by the Hon'ble Brigadier

General Ten Broeck, to inform his Excellency, that in Conse-

<juence thereof he had ordered four Regiments out of his

Brigade laying to the Northward of this Place to march with

Six Days Provisions to Fort Edward.

The inclosed Letter arrived yesterday about Seven O'Clock

A. M. and the General sent off his Orders immediately; and in

the Afternoon about Four O'Clock Colonel Van Schaick received

the following Verbal Account by a Man from the Northward:

That he had observed from Mount Independence to the Number

of about one hundred and Fifty of the Enemy on the Lake and

that they had several Sleds with them. Colonel Van Schaick

informs me that, when he asked him if it could not have been

Collo. Yates and his party who arrived in this Town last Satur-

day, he could make no possitive Answer. The General will Trans-

mit every farther Account he shall receive. The General's Re-

spects to his Excellency and Family. I am, Sir, your most

Obedient humble Serv't

Jer'h Lansingh, Major Brigade.

His Excellency George Clinton.

Captain Chipman to Colonel Van Schaick.

Saratoga March 26th 1780.

Sir, I left Fort Edward this afternoon* to come to this place,

was overtaken with Intelligence in a Letter a Copy of which I

transmit you.
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Gianvil March 26th 1780.

I have this Moment received Express from Major Allen who

was at Putmans Creek, That three hundred of the Enemy set

out for Fort Edward yesterday with Twenty Sleds. This from^

yours in great haste ^ihas Childs, Capt.

To the Commanding Officer Fort Edward.

I have sent to Colonel Van Vechten to hasten on his Men as

quick as may be. I intend to return as fast as possible. If the

Militia come on seasonable I hope to give you a good Account of

them in my next. I am. Sir. with great Respect

John Chipman, Capt.*

Colo. Van Schaick Albany.

[Copy.]

Colonel John McCrea Eeixforces Captain Chipman's Skele-

ton Guard at Fort Edward.

Summer Kill 29th March 1780.

Sir, This Day I went up to Fort Edward to hear and see what

Situation we were in with respect to the present Alarm which

was the Reason of calling so many Men into our defenceless.

Frontier part of the Country. Its true this present Alarm has

proved groundless, but when the true Situation of our Affairs,

are taken into Consideration they become an Object of the most

serious Attention. From every piece of Information we appre-

hend we have every Reason to expect the Enemy daily, I might

have said hourly. Among us the People are spirited free and

chearfully willing to use every Exertion in their power for their

own Defense & that of. the Frontier Country, but finding no

attention paid to them in their perilous and exposed Condition

•See Document numbered 2764, page 567.
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hy tli(u<.' from wlniiii 1 licy oner llmu-ilit ;il l< ;i<i ili.-v iiii^lil li.ivf-

l»l;ic('tl more coiilidciicc. has iiHliircd llic I iilialii I ant s tn rniiif to

a serious and inatui'c I Jctcrniinalion land iliai TsT id aWanddii

tlu'ii' Ilabilalions unless llia.t some spccdv and ininic(liat v Kclicf

can be obtained. Tbe Stores h)dfied at Fort Kdward ar<' under

the care of ("ai»t. Chipuian; he lias himself and three Soldiers to

hold and (inaid that ini]iortant Post »!<: no more, llr haf^ this

Day applied to me and Cob)nel \'an Wdert for a Detachment of

Men to su]»ii()rt him, to which [ leadily conceded, in (^mjunciion

with the Field Officers of my Kej,nment, but found the People

veiy reluctant, belon<;ino- to Cand)ridj'e Keoiment, assignin-i' for

a Keason they were ordered to (Jarrison the Post at Skeens-

boroujih in Conjunction with Schatecoke Refiiment (be this as it

may) I can't say but one Thin<;- 1 durst mention (and that is) the

People are very unhap]»y and look u])on Tliems(dves as totally

neglected. 1 hope thei-e will be tsome immediate ^: effectual

Remedy devised and jtointed out to satisfy the picsent alarming

Apprehensicms and Fears of the Northern Country, otherwise it

seems the general Voice of the People will mak(^ use of such

Means as they conceive will most effectually secure their own

safety. Thi« is a true Relation of Facts which I am de^siied by

the Inhabitants of Saratoga Destrict, as well as my incumbent

Duty to transmit your l^^xcellency for your f<eiious Coinisideiai ion.

I shall order a small Detachment to ('a|tt. ("hiiinian's Relief nntill

I can hear what is to l)e doiu'. 1 am. Sii-. youi- niosi olii'dient

humble Serv't .lohn .McCrea.

General Ten Broeck.

.[Copy?]
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[No. 2769.]

Important Financial Proposition of Congress.

Poughkeepeie, March 29th 1780.

Dear Sir, Previous to the Rec't of your Letter of the 23'd,

Tvritten at the foot of Mr. Yates's, I had rec'd the disagreeable In-

telligence of the Incursion of the Enemy, at Skeensiboro' & Tyron

County. You are sensible, Sir, that the only ll^lief I can at pres-

ent possibly afford, must be from the militia & I have, therefore,

directed Genl. Ten Broeck & the militia officers of Tryon to order

out such Proportion of their militia as they may conceive neces-

eary (until some other Protection can be afforded them) to pre-

vent any farther Depredations, & I have also given similar orders

to the militia of Ulster & Orange respect'g their Frontiers, & I

have been under the Necessity of ordering out considerable De-

tachm'ts for the Protection of West Chester. How these are to

be fed God only knows. I have not yet received any answer from

Congress on the Subject of the Troops to be raised for the De-

fence of the Frontiers, altho' I wrote to them as soon as the act

passed, & have since transmitted a Duplicate of my Letter with

acc'ts of the Incursions of the Enemy to the northw'd & west-

ward to hasten their Determination,

I have just now rec'd some Important Dispatches from Con-

gress on the Subject of Finance,* to be laid before the Legisla-

*Thes6 United States having been driven into this just and necessary war, at the time

when no regular civil governments were established, of sufficient energy to enforce the

collection of taxes, or to provide funds for the redemption of such bills of credit as

their necessities obliged them to issue; and before the powers of Europe were suffl-

-ciently conyinced of the justice of their cause, or of the probable event of the con-

troversy, to afford them aid or credit, in consequence of which, their bills increasing in

-quantity beyond the sum necessary for the purpose of a circulating medium, and want-

ing, at the same time, specific funds to rest on for their redemption, they have seen

them daily sink in value, notwithstanding every effort that has been made to support

the same; insomuch that they are now passed, by common consent, in most parts of

these United States, at least 39-40ths below their nominal value, and still remain in a

state of depreciation, whereby the community suffers great injustice, the public finances

are deranged, and tho necessary dispositions for the defence of the country are much
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ture with a request to convene llicni lor the Purpose if adjourned^

& as the Plan now adopted makes so essential a Chaii<;e in i he-

whole System of Money Matters I fear I shall be-©felidged to call

you together at a much earlier Day than that to which you stand

adjourned. I feel much at a los^s to determine on the Place. I

am &c. [Ct. C.J

Mrs. Clinton joins in Complim'nts to your good Famiilly.

Ab'm Yates, Jun'r^ Esq.

impeded and perplexed; and whereas, effectually to remedy these evils, for which pur-

pose the United States are now become competent, their independency being well as-

sured, their civil governments established and vigorous, and the spirit of their citizens

ardent for exertion, it is necessary speedily to reduce the quantity of the paper medium
in circulation, and to establish and appropriate funds that shall ensure the punctual

redemption of the bills; therefore.

Resolved, That the several states continue to bring into the continental treasury, by

taxes or otherwise, their full quotas of 15,000,000 dollars monthly, as assigned them by
the resolution of the 7th of October, 1779; a clause in the resolution of the 23d of Feb-

ruary last, for relinquishing two-thirds of the said quotas, to the contrary notwith-

standing; and that the states be further called on to make provision for continuing to

bring into the said treasury their like quotas monthly, to the month of April, 1781,

inclusive: that silver ancj gold be receivable in payment of the said quotas, at the rate

of one Spanish milled dollar in lieu of 40 dollars of the bills now in circulation.

That the said bills, as paid in, except for the months of January and February past,

which may be necessary for the discharge of past contracts, be not re-issued, but

destroyed.

That as fast as the said bills shall be brought in to be destroyed, and funds shall be

established, as hereafter mentioned, for other bills, other bills be issued, not to exceed,

on any account, one-twentieth part of the nominal sum of the bills brought in to be

destroyed.

That the bills which shall be issued, be redeemable in specie, within six years after

the present, and bear an interest at the rate of five per centum per annum, to be paid-

also in specie at the redemption of the bills, or, at the election of the holder, annually,

at the respective continental loan-offices, in sterling bills of exchange, drawn by the

United States on their commissioners in Europe, at 4s. 6d. sterling per dollar.

That the said new bills issue on the funds of individual states, for that purpose estab-

lished, and be signed by persons appointed by them, and that the faith of the United

States be also pledged for the payment of the said bills, in case any state on whoso

funds they shall be emitted, should, by the events of war, be rendered incapable to

redeem them; which undertaking of the United States, and that of drawing bills of

exchange, for payment of interest as aforesaid, shall be endorsed on the bills to be

emitted, and signed by a commissioner to be appointed by Congress for that purpose.

That the face of the bills to be emitted read as follows, viz:

The possessor of this bill shall be paid Spanish milled dollars, by the 31st

day of December, 1786, with Interest, in like money, at the rate of five per cent, per

annum, by the state of , according to an act of the legislature of the said state,

of the — day of , 1780.

And the endorsement shall be as follows, viz:

The United States ensure the payment of the within bill, and will draw bills of

exchange for the interest annually, if demanded, according to a resolution of Congress

of the 18th day of March, 1780.

That the said new bills shall be struck under the direction of the board of treasury,

in due proportion for each state, according to their said monthly quotas, and lodged'

in the continental loan-offices in the respective states, where the commissioner to be

appointed by Congress, in conjunction with such persons as the respective states ap-
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[Xo. 2770.]

John Smith Amhitious to Rani: ir'ith Gentlemen of the Same Rank.

Foit Herkimer :\Iar(li 'Mnh 1780

May it ploaise your Excellence I I make bold to acquaint you,

that agreeable to your Orders. I have k('})t Garrison at Fort

Herkimer with 15 ^fen, and ^^yself, and as the time is just expir'd

that your ExcellencA- apjtoinlcd \'izt: the fii-st of A]iri], I shall

strive to kcej* the men. or as m;iii\ nf ilicm as I can ^et to stay,

till the middle of April at least, or till otherwise order'd by your

Excellence.

Your Excellence was jdeased 1o pi-oioise me a Commie^sion. I

h(i]H' it will not be denied me. as it will enable me to Rank with

GeiitlenuMi of the same Rank.

point, shall attend the signing of the said bills; which shall be completed no faster

than in the aforesaid proportion of one to twenty of the other bills brought in to be
destroyed, and which shall be lodged for that purpose in the said loan-offices.

That as the said new bills are signed and completed, the states respectively, on
whose funds they issue, receive six-tenths of them, and that the remainder be subject
to the orders of the United States, and credited to the states on whose funds they are
issued, the accounts whereof shall be adjusted agreeably to the resolution of the 6th
of October, 1779.

That the said new bills be receivable in payment of the said monthly quotas, at
the same rate as aforesaid of specie; the interest thereon to be computed to the
respective states, to the day the payment becomes due.

That the respective states be charged with such parts of the interest on their said
bills, as shall be paid by the United States, in bills of exchange; and the accounts
thereof shall be adjusted agreeably to the resolution aforesaid, of the 6th of October,
1779.

That whenever interest on the bills to be emitted shall be paid, prior to their redemp-
tion, such bills shall be thereupon exchanged for others of the like tenor, to bear date
from the expiration of the year for which such interest is paid.

That the several states be called on to provide funds for their quotas of the said
new bills, to be so productive as to sink or redeem one sixth part of them annually,
after the first day of January next.

That nothing in the foregoing resolution shall be construed to ascertain the pro-
portions of the expense incurred by the war. which each state on a final adjustment
ought to be charged with, or to exclude the claims of any state to have the prices at

which different states have furnished supplies for the army hereafter taken into con-
sideration and equitably adjusted.

That the foregoing resolutions, with a letter from the president, be dispatched to

the executive of the several states, and that they be requested to call their assemblies,
if not already convened, as speedily as possible, to take them into immediate considera-

tion, to establish ample and certain funds for the purposes therein mentioned, and
to take every other measure necessary to carry the same into full and vigorous
effect, and that they transmit their acts for that purpose to Congress without delay.

—

Journals of Congress.
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I have the Honour to be, 30111' Excellencies, Most Obedient,

Humble Servant, John Smith.

;[To G. C]

[No. 2771.]

Estimate of Rations for New York Troops Serving in the Line.

An Estimate of Rations of Rum &c. to be issued Monthly to

the Troops of the State of New York, serving in the Continental

Army, agreeable to an Act passed by the Legislature, March 11th

1780.
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British lines, with a Permit for me to enter the City. I shall, therefore, esteem it as ai

peculiar obligation, your charging yourselfe with the Trouble of solicting his Ex-
cellincy, Govenor Clinton, for a passport for me to go; doubtless you will say, what
Is this urgent Business, that Calls you their, its such as this; at the time of my
Father's Death I gave all the Books belonging to his Estate to Mr. Merseylus who did

the Business for me, while I was at Col. Hays at Fish Kill; he went to New York
without my knowledge, and I cannot recover any thing for my support. I am Sensibly

pain'd on the occasion; my feelings will not Permit me to be Beholding to Straingers;

my Purse has not been like the Widow's Cruise. I belive you are acquainted with the
freequent attempts that I have made to get in the City; my Perseverence has been thro
Necessity. I doubt not if you would be so oblidging as to make his Excellency
acquainted with my Situation, but that that Godness of Heart which is incompatable
with him will indulge in leting me go. I hear that Mr. Bloodgod is a going. I shall be-

in Town as soon as Possible; after my best Compliments to Mrs. Taylor I remain with
Tender Esteem, yours Kitty Ten Eyck.
Mr. John Taylor.

[No. 2773.]

NERVOUSNESS ALONG THE FRONTIER.

Governor Clinton Orders Out Detachments from Four Regiments of

Militia to Quiet the Apprehensions of the People.

May it please your Excellency; That at a meeting of the principal Inhabitants of

the Western part of Orange, & Ulster Counties Present, Solomon C'aukendoll and
Benj'm Depuy, Esqrs; Major John Decker, Capt'n Cuddeback, Capt'n of the Peenpeck.

Comp'y, Lieut. Vantile and others. Resolved, That your Excellency be Immediately
acquainted, that the Indian Enemy have begun to make Inroads thus early on the

Back of our Settlements; That this Day, is Come in from Lacawaugh one Kimball a
man of veracity, and Declares unto Capt'n Chambers, and to Kortwright, Esqr.

a Magistrate within the Jersey Line, our neighbours; that the eve of the 31 Ult. he-

saw near a house or hutt, in said Lacawaugh, some Indians, supposes them to be
seven in number, who fired after a Comrade of his at that time some Distance from,

said Kimball, and that he said Kimball, in his escape heard fireing, and Whooping,
and hastened in to obtain assistance to pursue, which was granted, and is now for-

warding by Capt'n Chambers.
The Inhabitants of this District from their expos'd Situation on this (now) Frontier

Line, are flll'd with the most fearfull apprehensions of the possibility the enemy has
to Oome on them with ease; and the Probability, from the Divers, Ill-dispos'd persons
now with the -enemy, from this vicinity; that our almost ruined Situation, and Cir-

cumstance as well as some of our neighbours on same Line, who has not yet felt much,
of their Savage Cruelty, Should suffer a final Loss, both of Persons and property; to

desire your Excellency to grant us a Guard, on this Line, both in No and
Station as to you may appear proper; the Bearer can inform you of the Forts, their

Distance and the open avenues that are most expos'd.

We Conceiv'd it to be our duty to inform your Excellency of these Important Facts,

of our apprehensions &c. in time, as the want of a Guard here, will oblidge us to-

Leave open this part, and from nature's first Law, fly into some Interior part of the

Country, Disagreable and ruinous as the alternative may be.

We Devotedly Leave our Case and Request with your Excellency, encourag'd with

hopes that your timely Care, may be so adapted to our wants, that we may ever Retain

the Sentiments we now do, of your desire to Save and Succour all in your power for-

the good of the Whole.

We desire to be accepted, as we feel our selves Disposed, your Excellency's most
Obeld't and very Humble Servants:

Slgn'd in Behalf and at the Request of the whole, per order

Solomon Caukendoll, Esq., Benj'm Depuy, Esq., Abram Cuddeback, Capt'n, John.

Vantile, Lieut.

April 1st 1780.

To His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.
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Governor Clinton's Ketly:

Pokeepsie April 4th.l780.

Gent., I have received your Representation of the exposed Sit-

uation of the frontier Settlem'ts & the information of Kimball.

In consequence of Intelligence I received some Days ago of the

appearance of some hostile Savages on the Frontiers of Tryon &

apprehensive that your frontiers might be also subject to surprise,

I issued my Orders on the 26th Ulto. to the command'g officers

of the militia of Ulster & Orange to confer together, & immedi-

ately to order out such proportion of their respective Regim'ts as

they should conceive necessary, for the Protection of the frontier

settlements, until some more permanent force can be obtained &

to station them at such Passes as they should deem most proper

for that Purpose. I have now repeated my Orders to them & re-

quested that they be carried into execution without one moment's

delay. Be assured, Gentlemen, that no Exertion on my part shall

be want'g to give you that Protection which your exposed Situ-

ation mav from Time to Time require.

[G. C]
[To Solomon Caukendoll and others.]

Governor Clinton Repeats His Orders to Militia Colonels.

Poughkeepsie April 4th 1780.

Gent., I have just now rec'd a representation from the In-

hab'ts in the neighborhood of Minisink (by express), signed by

Solomon Cockendall, Benj. DuPuy, Ab'm Cuddeback & Jno. Van-

Tile, an Extract of which cont'g the Information by them rec'd.

is enclosed^ from which it appears that they are under the most

fearful apprehensions, from their exposed Situation, that the

37
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Enemy will make a sudden Descent on the Western Frontier.

And I am very apprehensive that, unless some immediate pro-

tection is affoded them, the whole of our Western Frontier Set-

tlem'ts will be aband'ed. I have, therefore, to request that you

"will without a moment's delay cause my orders contained in my

Letter of the 26th Ulto.* to be carried into execution.

Yrs. &c. Geo. Clinton.

Oolos. Snyder & Oantine & Hathorn & Woodhull,

[No. 2774.]

BRANT'S RAID ON HARPERSFIELD.

A List of Those Killed and Captured—Captain Harper's Letter

Written in Brant's Presence.

Schohary, 2 April 1780.

May it Please Your Excellency; The distressed Situation of

this frontier Settlement urges us to call upon your Excellency for

Relief. We flatter ourselves that your Excellency is Convinced

that the Western Expedition has not Prevented the Enemy from

making Inroads upon our Defenceless Settlement, as appears by

the Inclosed Copy of Captain Alexander Harper's Letter and by

the list of those Taken and killed. Immediately upon the above

Account Received from Harpersfield, we have Transmitted the

same to General Ten Broeck; in Answer to which he Informs us

that he had Issued Orders for Two Hundred Men of his Brigade

to march for this Place but none have Arrived as yet. Cobus

Kill is Daily Applying to us for Relief, which is out of our Power

to Grant, as we have three forts to Maintain in this Place besides

Constant Scouts to be sent out. Those taken and killed, have

left six large and Helpless Famelies Destitute of the Common

•See page 565.
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Necessaries of life, which we hope, j'our Excellency will take into

Consideration, and point out some way for their support.. There

is a number of Disaffected Persons at Harpersfield^ Coithright's

Patent and. the Deleware, whom we Suspect of having Harboured

and Supported the Enemy, and did not Inform us till Six days

after the Party was Killed & Taken altho they Remained amongst

them three Days Making Canoes. We hope your Excellency will

Inform us what Steps we shou'd take Conceirning those Persons.

We have the Honour to subscribe ourselves Your Excellencies

Most Obedient Humble Servants

Peter Vroman, Coll., Pieter Ziele, L: Col., Thomas Eckesen,

Jur. Major, Will'm Wills, Lt. Col., Johannis H. Becker, Jacob

Heger, Capt., Geo. Richtmeyer, Capt., Storm Becker^ Capt.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

A List of those Persons Taken & Killed by Jos: Brandt and 18

others. Killed: Major Thomas Handry, Lieut. James Handry,

William Stephens.

Taken Prisoners: Capt'n Alexander Harper, Lieut. John

Handry, Freegift Patchin, Isaac Patchin, William Lam iS: son,

David Brown & three sons, Izra Harp, Wm. Trumbell a Conti-

nantal Soldier in Colonel Van Schaick's Regt.

Delaware, 8th of April 1780.

My Dear, by this you may know that I am Prisoner: and I am

very glad that I am fallen into their hands that has me, seeing

that it is my lott to be taken Prisoner, (to Witt, Capt. Brant and

Lieut. Johnson;) who used me, and all them that is taken along
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with me exceeding well, and as for them that was kill'd there is-

no accounting for it: And as for Stephen's being kill'd at Walter

Eliott's, I wou'd not have you look the worse on him, for it,for he

has suffer'd a great deal of loss, and has very near, sheared the

same fate; And I wou'd not have you to revenge it upon the place

at all, for I think the[y] new nothing of the party; And I hope

that you will spare no pains nor Cost, but apply immediate to the

Grovemor, for an immediate Exchange, for I have been talking

to Capt. Brant about an Exchange who says it can easily be ob-

tain'd, and that it is the fait of the Country and none of theirs if

it is not. And as for my advice to you, I cannot give any; you

must try to do the best you can. I will ad no more; onh- remain

your loving Husband; likewise give my love to all mx Friends &

to Father & mother. You must shew this immediately to the

Comanding officer. Alexander Harper.

(A Copy)

X. B. The above letter was wrote by one of those Disaffected

Persons in Harpers Field in Presence of Brant. Peter Vroman.

[No. 2775.]

General Robert Howe on the Subject of the Arrearages of Pay in

Colonel Pawling- s Regiment.

Highlands 3d of April 1780.

Dear Sir, I was last Night Honor'd by your Excellency's

Favour of the 31st Ult. I know of no Circumstance of Service

that militates against sending the two Persons you mention

within the Enemy's Lines, except the Removal of Poor's Brigade,

now at the moment of coming down from Danbury to this Place,
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Avliich llic Situation of AITairs makes necessary, & of wliicli for

some j)artic'ular Reasons I would not wish tlie Knemy to be in-

form'd. I should, therefore, be j^'lad they might be"^*ht by such

a Route, as to have them if possible ignorant of that Operation.

This also liolds good as to Mr. Cummins, tho' as his Removal

is to be by Water, the unfinish'd State of Verplank's & Stony

Points, which he can not but observe as he passes, & will prob-

abh^ report, it a Reason for detaining him a little While, that

does not operate as to the others, & prevails upon me to hope

that some plausible Pretext may be found, to detain him until

those Works are finished Or if this cannot be done, it would I

think be best to give Orders that he passes those Works in the

Night Time, to prevent as much as possible his obtaining any

Knowledge which may be injurious to us, & all Spy Glasses

should be forbidden to be carried in the Vessel.

In Respect to Col. Pawling's Affair, it is to be wish'd that the

usual modes in such Cases could have been pursued, but the

Circumstances your Excellency mentions rendering it impos-

sible, it w^ould be hard if some method cannot be fallen on, to

settle this matter satisfactorily to so respectable an Officer as

Col. Pawling, & in Behalf of a Corps which are acknowledged

to be so useful & your Excellency may depend upon every Thing

in my Power to effect in which with Propriety I can do.

If the Appearance of Matters here will permit me. I think to

visit you at Poughkepsie in a Day or two, as I wish much to con-

fer with 3'ou upon several Subjects. I have the Honor to be,

with the greatest Respect, & Regard Dear Sir your Excellency's

raost obedient & very Humble Servant
Robert Howe.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.
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[No. 2770.]

Governor Clinton Honors General Howe's Requisition for the Signals

of Alarm.

Highlands, Sd of April 1780.

Dear Sir: The Intelligence received gives Room to think that

this Post is an Object with the Enemy, which is among some of

the Reasons for my removing Poor's Brigade. As it may be-

come necessary to alarm the Country, to call in the Militia, I

should be obliged to your Excellency to give me a Detail of the

Signals of Alarm agreed upon, that no Mistake may happen^

which please to do without Delay by this Express, as no Detail

has been left me. I am, Dear Sir, with Regard & Respect your

Excellency's most obedient Servant
Robert Howe.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

D'r S'r, I am hon'd w'th yo'r favors of this Day. I now enclose

you the Signals for alarm'g &. call'g in of the militia, together

with a Copy of my Orders to the Militia, & I have only to ob-

serve that I have not been inform'd that Signal Guns were ever

placed on Mullender's Hill which was a p't of the original Plan

or East of this Place. Small Guards were, during the Course

of last Campaign, stationed at the different Bacons and at the

Alarm Gun at this Place; whether those at the Bacons are con-

tinued I know not; the Guard at this Place was furnished by

Colo. Pawling's Regt. & was dismissed when that Corps quit

the Service. I do not conceive that there is at present any

absolute necessity of forwarding the two Prisoners at this Place

immediately, & it may be some Time yet before Cummins i»

ready to go down to New York; but shoud it become necessary
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3-011 may rely that every Precaution you mention will be taken

to prevent their obtaining a Knowledge of any Matter that can

be useful to the Enemy. I am made hapy in the Htrp^s you give

me of the Pleasure of a vissit & am with the highest Regard &c.

[G. C]
[To Gen. Robert Howe.]

[No. 2777.]

Colonel Fisher to Colonel Van Schaick. This document be-

longs to and has been consolidated with Document 2781, page

585.

—

State Historian.

[Xo. 2778.]

Rev. Saml. Provoost Applies for Permission for His Wife to Yisit

New York for Her Health.

Sir; I am induced by the very low state of Mrs. Provoost'a health and her repeated
solicitations to trouble your Excellency with a request I should not otherwise have
thought of.

Instead of receiving any benefit from the remedies she has tried here, she is daily

growing worse, and thinks her only chance of recovery would arise from the change
of air, medecines, and other necessaries she might procure in the City of New York;
If she is happy enough to obtain your Excellency's permission for this purpose, she
intends to accompany Mr. Cummings or any other flag which may go to that city

this summer and to return if possible by the same sloop she goes in.

If I thought any inconvenience could result to the publick from this favour being
granted her, I should be very far from making the present application, but of this.

Sir, you are the best Judge, and I am convinced she will acquiesce with pleasure in

your determination. If you think it improper at this Conjuncture to comply with her
desire, her principal concern will be, the having imposed the disagreeable task of

refusing her upon a person of your Excellency's Humanity. I am with utmost respect
your Excellency's most obliged and very Humble Servant

Saml. Provoost.
Manor of Livingston April 3d 1780.

[To G. C]

[No. 2770.]

New Jersey^s Pension Provisions.

Morris Town 3d April 1780.

Sir, I have the Honour of your Excellency's Letter of the

11 of March.
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The Provision which our Legislature has made for the widows

& Children of such officers & Soldiers as die in the Service, is

to allow the widows half pay during their widowhood, & in

case they remarrj^ before their children arrive to the age of eight

years, the half pay goes to the Children or Child under that

age. As for allowing half pay to the officers during life, our

Assembly seems utterly averse to it.

An act for compleating the Quota of our Troops, I do myself

the honour to inclose you, & am with great Respect your Ex-

cellency's most humble S'r Wll: Livingston.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

[No. 2780.]

Congress Bestows Continental Pap and Rations on New York^s Quota

for the Defence of the State.

In Congress April 4th 1780.

Resolved, That GoA'ernor Clinton be informed Congress ap-

prove the raising a body of eight hundred militia for the defence

of that State & that they be entitled to receive continental pay

and rations and be employed under the direction of the com-

mander in chief of the continental army for that purpose.

Extract from the minutes.

Chas. Thomson, Secy.*

[No. 2781.]

An Indian Scouting Party That Overshot the Mark.

Albany April 4th 1780.

Sir, I have the Honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Ex-

cellencies favor of the 27th Ultimo. I shall give every possible

See Washington to Clinton, page 612.
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advise & assistance in my power to the militia when called out

in service.

Inclose you Copy of a Letter containing an agreeafcte account

of what lately happened in Tryon County.

I am, with perfect Esteem, your Excellencies most Obed't

Humble servant G. V. Schaick.

His Excellency George Clinton.

Colonel Fisher to Colonel Van Schaick.

Caughnawaga, 3rd April 1780.

Sir, On Tuesday night last the Blockhouse near Sacondaga was

attacked by a scouting party of Indians to the number of seven,

as near as could be ascertained who endeavour'd to set it on fire

in two different places, which they had nearly effected, had not

it been for the activity of one brave man, named Solomon Wood-

worth, who (altho alone) Sallied out, and extinguished the fire;

& whilst he was doing that, five shots was fired at him one, of

wliich by Glancing off one of the Logs touched him slightly; on

his returning in the House, he then took his Gun, & fired at

them, one of which he wounded through the thigh; on which

they fled & took the wounded Indian with them. The reason

of the Blockhouse being without men at that time, was through

the neglect of one of the Militia Otiicers, which I have already

taken notice off, in a particular manner.

I immediately sent out a party after them, who returned with-

out success, for want of Snow-shoes. Then seven Volunteers

turned out on Thursday last, & came up with them on Saturday

about twelve O'Clock; five Indians fired on my men (the other

two was out hunting) and the whole missed, upon which these
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brave men rushed up, & fired on the Indians with Buck-shot

& wounded every one of them; took & killed the whole of them,

& brought in their Packs, & Guns, without receiving the least

hurt; I have just received this* late intelligence by Express from

Coll. Veeder who commands at the Blockhouse with sixty men

out of my Regt.

As I have borrowed a Quantity of Rum, for the use of my men

on Duty, you will please order me up some for to repay it & for

their further supply, as they are constantly out Scouting, which

article is very necessary for them; as also Amunition, being

midling Scarce thereof. Your Commands at any time shall be

punctually obeyed by. Sir, your most humble serv't

F. Fisher.

P. S. On Rec't of your fav'r of the 27th March last I ordered

the whole of my Regt. on Duty for four days.

Colo. G. V'n Schaick.

(Copy)

[No. 2782.]

Mr. Leonard, Tan BurerCs Application for Permission to Receive a

Chest of Clothing and a Cane from Neio York.

Albany 4th April 1780.

Sir, Mr. Ab'm Bloodgood is of Oppinion, that he can prevail

on Mr. Commons to have my things sent out of N. York by the

return of the flag; will your Exelency please to grant a per-

mission to Mr. Bloodgood to have my Chest Clothing and a Cane

I have at N. York brought out your Exelency will much Oblige,

your Hble. Serv't Leon'd V. Buren.*

His Excelency George Clinton Esqr.

•Granted April 28. 1780
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[No. 2783.]

Colonel Klock Fears the People Will Abandon Their Horiies if Proper

Protection is Not Given Them.

Palatine Tryon County Aprill 41h 1780.

Sir, As our melitia is much wanting tlieir money for their ser-

vices they have done, I send the Bearor George Ecker, with the

Pay Rolls of my Regement, and hoping your Excellency will be

gind anove to Instruct Mr. Ecker how he should kit the money.

Since my last to you, wo have been most Constend in alarm

here; a Party of the Eneun' has been Bracked Near Fort

Schuyler. I kipt out Scouts and Could not discover them as yet,

it comes very hart upon our meletia here, I have Posted part of

the melitia in seven defirend posts on the Fronteers, and if we

do not Cit assistance soon, I am afrait the Greatest part of the

People will moove away; therefore, I hope you w'ould grant us

assistence as soon as Posseble you can, and Remain, Sir, your

most obetiant Humble Serv't,

Jacob Klock.

To his Excellency George Clinton.

[No. 6429.]

Mr. Nathaniel Stevens Succeerls ^[r. Fitch as Superintendent

CommissarIf of Issues.

*Philad'a 4th April 1780.

Sir, I have the honor of your letter of 28th March recommend-

ing Mr, Nathaniel Stevens, to Succeed Mr. Fitch, and have with

great pleasure, as far as in my power at present Complied with

it, by Sending Mr. Stevens an appointment, as Superintend't

Commissary of Issues, in Mr. Fitch's district in his absence. The

*From Volume XXIV, Clinton MSS.
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Board of War think it improper for me to fully accept Mr.

Fitch's resignation untill his accounts be settled. Mr. Fitch

will no doubt earnestly set about that business, and Mr. Stevens

will do the duty and probably succeed Mr. Fitch as Soon as his

accounts- are Cloised.

I am happy to hear that the Conduct of both meets your ap-

probation, and hope the future attention of Mr. Stevens to his

duty in the present Time of pinching Scarcity, will xjrove that

he is deserving such weighty recommendations as Governor

Clinton & you have given him. I have the honor to be, Dear

General, Your Mo. Obied't Serv't

Chas. Stewart, Comm'y Gen. Issues.

The Hon'ble Major Genl. Howe.

[No. 2784.]

Washington Warns Clinton of the Necessiti/ for Prompt Assemhling

of the Militia Should the Enemy Threaten the Highlands.

Head Quarters Morris Town, 5th April 1780.

Dear Sir, I have lately been concerting measures with Governor

Livingston, for the arrangement and disposition of the militia

of this State, in case the enemy, thinking to take advantage of

the reduction of our numbers by the expiration of the times of

service of our troops, and from other causes, should move out

against us. Should such an event take place, I would wish that

the commanding officers of the militia of the County of Orange, in

your State, had orders to assemble at Clarks Town and Kakeate,

to watch the motions of the Enemy's Eight, and to give them all

possible annoyance. I make no doubt but General Howe has al-

ready concerted a plan with your Excellency for assembling the
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militia of the upper part of the State at the shortest notice,

should the enemy operate suddenly against the posts in the High-

lands. Another embarkation is certainly preparing-ft4^New York,

supposed to be a reinforcement for General Clinton: But as a

measure of this kind will, more than probable, occasion a further

detachment from this Army, the force remaining in New York

will be proportionably stronger than ours. Our latest accounts

from Charlestown are of the 4th March, tho' it seems from a

publication in Rivingston's paper that the Enemy had made no

material progress upon the 11th at which time Genl. Robertson

left South Carolina.

I was duly honored with your Excellency's favors of the 21st

Feb'y and 10th March. I have the honor to be with very great

Esteem y'r Excellency's most obt. and h'ble Serv't

Go. Washington.
Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 2785.]

Colonel KlocTc Again Urges the Governor to Send Reinforcements to

Tryon County. '

Tryon County, Apr'l 5th 1780.

Honored Sir; Last Monday the 3d Instant a Party of the

Enemie broot out here in a i)lace Called Remersnyder's Bush,

Consisting of Forty or Two & forty men; they have taken Nine-

teen of our men Prisoners; we have pursued them about Twenty

five miles; Coud not further for want of Snow Shoes. This

Remersnyder's Bush has been a Large se4:tlement; now the Peo-

ple is all moaving away from there. Except a fue families that

Lives in a Fort there, where I have kept a small guard. I am

soiTy that I must inform your Excellency that my oppinion is^
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if we are not yerysoon assisted with Troops, that this Countywilf

be Intirely destroyed, for the Regiments is but yery small; the-

Half of our People is Inlisted in the Batoe-Seryice & Taken-

Prissiners. Therefor, hopes if Possible your Excellency will

assist us with Troops otherwise we cannot stand it. The Enemie

has made a very old man prissoner the other day, which they

Discharge agan. They told him they woud before long destroy

the whole County. Tho this Last party Burnt nothing Except

a mill, I am yery Certain the Indians will if Possible, haye Re-

venge for what damage they have Rec'd Last Summer, which-

they Can very easy here, if no assistance Comes.

I have further to acquaint your Excellency, that the same

day that the Enemie took the aforesaid Prissoners, that Seven,

more of the Enemie was discovered at a place Called Sauchan-

dago^ behind Johns Town, which was pursued by Seven of our

men & the forlih day our men overtook them & killed five out of

the Seven; the other two was not by them, Supost to be Hunt-

ing. I have the Honour to be your Excellency's most Humb'e

Serv't Jacob Klock, Col.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Pokeepsie 14th April 1780.

Sir, I am this Moment favoured with your Letters of the 4tli'

& 5th Instant. It gives me real Concern to hear of the late

Outrage committed at Snyder's Bush in your County & of the-

distressed Situation of the different Frontier Settlements. I am

not, however, without Hopes of being speedilly able to put them,

in a State of greater Securitj^, as I am now authorized by Con-

gress to raise the Men intended by the Legislature for that Ser-

vice; you will receive my Orders by the Bearer for this Purpose &
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I forbear adding any other Consideration than the Service for

which these Troops are intended to excite you to the Utmost Dis-

patch in the Execution of the Orders.

Mr. Coppernall, the Bearer, handed me the Pay Rolls & Ab-

stracts for your Rogt. & I was about to send him with them to.

the Auditor Genl. who lives 14 Miles distant to be auditted,

when I discovered that you had neglected to sign the Abstracts,

& that there was some other Ommissions in them, such as not

incerting the \ea.v in which the Service was performed; as it

would have prevented their passing the Auditor's Office & of

Course rendered the Journey fruitless. I, therefore, thought

it most adviseable for him to return immediately that you might

be able to have the Abstracts corrected & perfected in these par-

ticulars in Season to send them down by one of your Members

at the next Meeting of the Legislature, which will be about the

first of next Month; the Matter may then be accomplished &

• [the] Men receive their pay without further Trouble or Dela3^

I woud only observe that the Abstract for the Field «& staff Offi-

cers shoud be seperate from that of the Companies & the par-

ticular Time of Service expressed. I am sorry for the present

Disapointment but it is unavoidable.

[G. C]
[To Col. Jacob Klock.]

[No. 2786.]

Jamies Duane Requests Permission for His Sister Mrs. Patterson to

Meet Her Brother Colonel Livingston on the Lines.

Manour Livingston, G" April 1780.

Dear Sir; This will be handed to you by my worthy Friend Col.

H. Livingston. He has lately receivd a Letter from our Sister

Mrs. Patterson which he will show you. The Importunity with
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whicli she entreats for an Interview with her Brother on leaving

her Oeuntry and her Friends,, perhaps forever ! obliges me to ask

the favour of your Excellency to grant him a Flagg to meet her

on our Lines.

We were much disappointed in not being favourd with your

Excellency's & Mrs. Clinton's Company at the Manshion on your

Ketum from Albany, Mr. Benson called and undertook to pre-

pare the Dutc.h papers for the Hearing and to acquaint me when

they w^ere ready. This alone retards my Journey to Congress.

Be kind enough to present him my Compliments & request to

ihear from him as soon as the Business is dispatched. As I am

conscious I do not deserve it; I will not hazard the Censure of

delay in a matter of such Moment & Expectation to the State.

I have much to say to your Excellency but shall defer it till I

have the pleasure of waiting upon you. I need not assure you

that I am with the utmost respect Dear Sir Your Excellency's

affectionate & most Obedient Servant
Jas. Duane.

P. S. Mrs. Duane joins me in our most respectful Complim's

to yourself & Mrs. Clinton.

His Excellency The Governour,

My Father in Law is in his usual distress respecting his Iron

works, Equally afraid to decline or to carry them on. All the

Family wou'd be very happy if the State woud have taken them

on any Terms; as that is not the Case, another Effort is resolved

upon, if he can obtain the usual Exemption for his workmen.

Your Excellency will be troubled upon this Subject & I doubt

not will do every thing to encourage so essential a Business

which is consistent with your duty to the State, & your own

Judgment.
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[No. 2787.]

For a Fevvy on the Mohaick Between Fort Plunk aiid^l'uiis.

We the Supervisors of Tryon County do hereby certify thaF^the Place of John

Walrad is very convenient to be an establish'd Ferry, and at this Time highly n«ces-

sary to preserve a Communication between Forts Plank and Paris, and do hereby

recommend the said John Walrad to his Excellency Governor Clinton, for a License

for a Ferry across the Mohock River. Given under our Hands the 6th Day of April

1780.

Jelles Fonda, Chris'r P. Yates. John Pickerd, Augustinus Hess, Henrick Staring.

[No. 2788.]

Representation from Sundry Citizens of Great Nine Partners in

Favor of Thomas Palmature.

May it please your Honours; Wee the subscrbers beg leave to address the Honour-

able Bench, in behalf one Thomas Palmature a Continential Soldier, who comes under

your Honours' Inspection this Court, wee doe not think, his late conduct is by any

means Justifyble However, being antious to increase the number of Soldiers for our

army, which the Said Thomas Palmature, has turnd out at the first of these times

for his Country's Cause, and has acted like a good Soldier in many actions together

with his Brothers; and one of his Brothers kill'd in the Service; and as its the first

crime the Said Thomas Palmature has been Guilty of to our knowledge, and are still

antious to Serve his Country in all Cases, therefore, wee sincerely wish your Honours
will please to Consider the Said Thomas Palmature's Unhappy sittuation and your

Honours' Subscribers will For Ever Pray.

Great Nine Partners April ye 9th 1780.

Smith Sutherland, Elipbaz Fish, Richard Bullock, George Cronkhlte, William Gar-

nalt, James Cronkhite, Phinehas Knapp, Ephraim Bullock, Clement Earll, Stephen

Haight, Wilber Earl, Ezra Allin, Chomer Bulock, David Sutherland.

[No. 2781).]

Governor Clinton Reports the Condition of the State to General

Washington.

Poughkeepsie April 711i 1780.

D'r Sir, The Legislature of this Statd at their late meeting

passed a Law for raising 800 men to be subject to y'r Excell'cys

orders for the Defence of the Frontiers on Condition that Con-

gress should engage to Pay & subsist them. Immediately on

the passing of this Law, I w-rote to Congress & transmitted

them the Resolutions of the Legislature upon the Subject, but

38
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have not yet been favored with an Answer. The late Incursions

of the Savages at Skeensboro' & on the frontiers of Tryon

County have filled the minds of the Inhabitants with the most

dreadful apprehensions, & they are daily aband'g their Settle-

ments & retiring into the interior part of the Country which

all the Countenance & Protection I am able to give them with

the militia, is not suff't to prevent. The People, influenced by

a Sense, of their Danger, have frequently requested me to apply

to your Excellency for a Detachment of Continental Troops ta

be stationed among them, which I have hitherto declined from

the little Hopes I had that the Situation of the Army woud

enable your Excellency to comply with the Request. I am now

informed that they have of their own accord addressed a Peti-

tion to your Excellency on the Subject, which the Bearer hereof

is to present, & I have, therefore, thought it necessary to in-

form you of the Measures taken by the State & to request that

your Excellency will be pleased to interest yourself in obtaining

a favourable & speedy Determination of Congress with respect

to the Levies offered by the State for this Service if no other

Relief can be afforded. I take the Liberty of inclosing to your

Excellency a Copy of my Letter to Congress* & am with the

highest Respect & Esteem your Excellency's &c.

Geo: Clinton.

His ExcelFcy Genl. Washington.

[No. 2790.]

List of Killed and Wounded of the British forces since the

Beginning of the War,—This document belongs to and has been

consolidated with Document 2793, page 599.

—

State Historian.

*See page 556.
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[No. 2701.]

The Politics in the Vermont Situation.

Brattleboro', lOtCApril 1780.

Sir, I find upon my Return home that a very general & great

Uneasiness prevails among tlie loyal Subjects of New York, be-

cause Congress did nothing relative to the New State, in Feb-

ruary last. Some few have openly joined Vermont; many others

are wavering and begin to beleive what w^as given out by their

Agents upon their Return from Philadelphia, that Congress will

not determine the Dispute; and that it is, therefore, time for

them to secure their Interests by an agreement with the ruling

Powers.

I have done, Sir, and shall continue to do what is in my Power,,

consistent with honor, to keep up their Spirits, & to preserve

them in the Interests of New York, until Congress can have-

Lieusure to settle this important Controversy: but do not think

it can be done longer than until the Legislature meets in June

next: with which I beg your Excellency will be kind enough

to acquaint our Delegates at Congress, as an additional motive

for their endeavouring to expedite a Trial.

The Legislature of Vermont are straining every Nerve to make

themselves Powerful. In their March Session at Westminster^

they granted large Quantities of Land (some appropriated and

some not) to Persons residing in the New England States. They

have also appointed a Committee, consisting of three of their

agents, to confer with the Yorkers; and, if our Information is

right, they may speedily be expected among us: as they are

some of their most artful Men, & have attended Congress upon

the Subject, I much fear they will be able to mislead a number.

The Plan proposed by the Delegates to the Legishiture at
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their last sitting, I have, in Confidence, communicated to two

or three Persons of the most sense and Influence among us, who

appear to be full as averse to it as I am; and I have not a doubt

but the Yorkers, almost to a Man, are of the same opinion

By what I can learn the Legislature of New Hampshire, or at

least some of the Members, and their Partizans west of Con-

necticut River, entertain an opinion that the western Boundaries

of that State will be fixed at the Green Mountains.

I sincerely wish our Delegates might be cautioned against

reposing any Confidence in the Delegates from New Hampshire,

in the Trial respecting a New State, as reports, coming immedi-

ately from some of the Legislature of New Hampshire, are that

their agents were instructed not to put in their Claim if there

was a Probability of Vermont's maintaining its Independence.

This is more to be credited because the Legislature of N. Hamp-

shire have, heretofore, been more complaisant, and indeed

friendly, to Vermont, than they ought to have been, if they con-

sidered the People as having revolted from any of the States

in Union.

I have the Honor to be your Excellency's most obed't & Very

Humble Serv't Micah Townsend.

His Exc'y Governor Clinton.

[No. 2792.]

The Movements of the Enemy Mystify General Robert Howe.

Highlands 10th of April 1780.

Dear Sir, The Preparations of the Enemy wear so duplicate

an Aspect, that no determinate Conjecture can be form'd of

their ultimate Intention. At the same time that their Em-
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bai'kation would lead us to tbiuk that their Design was beyond

Sea, they are not less busy in Preparation which indicate in-

terior Operations.

If they really mean only Reinforcements to Sir Harry Clinton,

it is wonderful they should let such a Succession of fair Winds

escape them, when his Situation, & the advancing Season

clamour so loudly for the utmost Dispatch. It behoves us, Sir,

to be upon our Guard, tov if South Carolina is not their Object,

we probably are. I, therefore, venture to suggest the Propriety

of keeping the principal Militia Oflficers (as they I suppose have

most Influence with the men) for some Time at least, as much

in the Vicinity of their several Commands as possible. I have

the Honor to be, with the greatest Respect, Dear Sir, your Ex-

cellency's most obedient Servant Robert Howe.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2793.]

Losses of the Britislt from the Beginning of the War.

Highlands 11th April 1780.

Dear Sir, I am exceeding sorry I cannot have the Pleasure

of forwarding to your Excellency the Magazine* contain'g the

List of kill'd, & w^ounded at Fort Montgomery.

*Return of cannon, stores, ammunition &c. taken and destroyed upon the expedition

up the North River, Oct. 6, 1777.

Cannon. Thirty-two pounders 6; elghteen-pounders 3; twelve-pounders 7; nine-

pounders 3; sixpounders 41; four-pounders 3; three-pounders 2; two-pounders 2; Total

67.

Two frigates built for 30 and 36 guns were burnt by the rebels on the forts being

taken. The guns aboard them, and two gallies which were likewise burnt, amounted

to above 30. One sloop with 10 guns fell into our hands. The whole loss therefore is

above 100 pieces.

Powder. 51 casks; ll'i barrels; 12,236 lb. exclusive of what was aboard Che vesse'.s.

Cartridges fitted. 1852 cannon; 57,396 musquet.

Cannon shot. 9530 round; 886 double headed; 2483 grape and case; 36 cwt. 1. qr.

15 lb. Landgridge.

For musquets. 1379 wt. of ball; 116 wt. of buck shot; 5400 flints.

Every article belonging to the Laboratory in the greatest perfection. Other stores,.
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I pursued Capt. Moodie's Directions to obtain it & in Addition

wrote very pressingly to Capt. Bannister; his Answer (as it may

possibly afford some Satisfaction), I do myself the Honor to

inclose for your Excellency's Perusal & am with the greatest

Kespect & Esteem your Excellency's most obedient Humble Ser-

vant CI. Sargent.

[To G. C]

such as port-fires, match, harness, spare gun carriages, tools, instruments, &c. &c. in

great plenty. A large quantity of provisions. The hoom and chain which ran across
the river from Fort Montgomery to St. Anthony's Nose is supposed to have cost the
rebels 70,000 1. Another boom which we destroyed near Fort Constitution must like-

wise have cost the rebels much money and labour. Barracks for 1500 men were de-

stroyed by Major-general Tryon at Continental Village, besides several store-houses
and loaded waggons, of the articles contained in which no accounts could be taken.

Return of the killed, wounded, and missing of the troops under the command of

Lieutenant-general Sir Henry Clinton, in the storm of Forts Clinton and Montgomery
on the 6th of October, 1777.

Light infantry and grenadiers. 1 Captain, 3 rank and file, killed; 1 Captain, 1

Lieutenant, 1 Serjeant, 30 rank and file, wounded; 3 rank and file, missing.

26th regiment. 1 Rank and file, killed; 1 Lieutenant, 1 rank and file, wounded.
52d. 1 Lieutenant-colonel, 2 rank and file, killed; 2 Lieutenants, 1 Ensign, 13 rank

and file, wounded.
57th. 2 Serjeants, 4 rank and file, killed; 1 Captain, 1 drummer, 18 rank and file,

wounded.
63d. 1 Major, 1 Lieutenant, 1 Serjeant, 6 rank and file, killed; 2 Captains, 2 Ser-

jeants, 27 rank and file, wounded.
One company in 71st. 1 Lieutenant, 3 rank and file, killed; 1 Lieutenant, 1 Ser-

jeant, 7 rank and file, wounded.
Hessian chasseurs. 3 rank and file, killed; 11 rank and file, wounded.
Hessian regiment of Trumbach. 2 rank and file, wounded.
Capt. Emerick's Provincial corps. 1 rank and file, killed; 5 rank and file, wounded.
Loyal Americans. 1 Ensign, 2 rank and file, wounded.
New-York volunteers. 1 Major, 7 rank and file, killed; 10 rank and file, wounded;

2 rank and file, missing.

Total 1 Lieutenant-colonel, 2 Majors, 1 Captain, 2 Lieutenants, 1 Ensign, 3 Ser-
jeants, 30 rank and file, killed; 4 Captains, 5 Lieutenants, 2 Ensigns, 4 Serjeants, 1

•drummer, 126 rank and file, wounded; 5 rank and file, missing.

Names and ranks of the oflficers killed and wounded in the above return.

Light infantry and grenadiers. Capt. Stuart, 26th, killed. Captain D'Eeb, Anspach
grenadiers, Lieut. M'Donell, 26th, wounded.
26th regiment. Lieutenant Delhunty, wounded.
52d. Lieutenant-colonel Campbell, killed; Lieutenants Grose, Russel, Ensign Thomas,

wounded.
57th. Capt. Brownlow, wounded.
63d. Major Sill, Lieutenant Wri.xen, killed; Captains Nesbitt, Jones, wounded.
71st. Lieutenant M'Kenzie, killed; Lieutenant Frazer, wounded.
Loyal Americans. Ensign Ward, wounded.
New-York volunteers. Major Grant, Ensign M'Donell, killed.

N. B. Count Grabouskie, a Polish-Nobleman acting as Aid du Camp to Lieutenant-

general Clinton, killed, not included in the above return.—The Remembrancer for

1777.—State Historian.
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Captain Bannister to Major Sargent.

Verplanks Point, April 9th 1780.

Dear ^Maj'r, Your of the 7th Instant ware haiuled to me kist

Evening earnestly requesting a Magazien &e. Sir, the least hints

of your wish will always have my complyence wih IMeasure if

Possibl wish it ware in my Power at this Time.

Col: Smith of the Connecticutt Line for Head Qrs. Past here.

I have sent jou what I took from him; he took it from a gentle-

man late from Long Island, who took it from a Brittish Magazien

as he sais); this remote account I suppose has excited your

Curiosity.

By my own knowledg of the war there must be errors in the

account which stands thus

(viz.) Extract from the London Magazien Febry. 1778.

In March 1776 the Parlement of Great Britten voted 42,390 Men

for the service in America. These Troops landed according and

have lost agreabl to the Returns:
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S'r; this Morning I sent a Boat down the River, while 1 write

one Returns from against Spiten Devel Creek sent Down before

were chaced from there bj the Enemy; Boat discoverd; no ship-

ing, save one galley.

The Adjt. Genl. Scammell and Maj'r Gilmon for Head Qrs.

Past here yestoday. All is safe we are very Busy, doing but

very little.

This moment Received yours of this morning and the Genl's

Note Respecting the Drovers and Cattle—shal obey.

Any thing in the above that is Necessary, Please to Communi-

cate to the Genl. as I w^ould not wish to trouble him with too

much of my stuff. I am, S'r with every sentiment of respect your

very Humb'e serv't Seth Banister.

Maj'r Sargent.

Raising of
frontier Troops
iuspended 'till

i^ongress grant
hem pay &c.

jists to be made
)f all above 16
^ears old, to be
ilassed.

Sach class to
consist of 35
lames.

3ow Surplus to
e distributed.

Masses to be
qualized as to
Estate & ability.

[No. 271)4.]

The Lmc for Raising Troops for the Defence of the Frontiers, Passed

11th March, 1780.

An Act to raise Troops for the Defence of the Frontiers. Passed March 11th 1780.

Be it enacted by the People of the State of New York, represented in Senate and

assembly, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same: That troops shall be

raised for the defence of the frontiers of this state, for the ensuing campaign, when-

ever the Congress of the United States shall have declared that the said Troops shall

be paid and subsisted at the Expence of the said United States. That the Commanding

officer of each regiment of militia shall cause just and exact lists to be made and

returned of all the male inhabitants (slaves excepted) of the age of sixteen years and

upwards resident within the district of the regiment. That the said Commanding

Officer, together with the other Field Officers of the Regiment shall, within one week

after such returns shall be made, meet together at such time, and at such place within

the District of each regiment, as the Commanding Officer thereof shall appoint: That

at this meeting, the Field officers or the major part of them, shall divide the regiment

agreeable to such return thereof into classes, each class to consist of thirty five names;

and if there should be a surplus of names, after the regiment shall be so divided into

classes, the majority of the said Field officers shall add the persons of which such

surplus shall consist to the several classes, and in such proportion to each class as they

shall think proper; so that the several classes shall, with respect to estate and ability,,

be as nearly equal as may be. That the Commanding officer of the regiment shall

cause to be delivered to a militia officer, or to some other reputable person, belonging

in each class, a list of the class. That each class shall, after the expiration of fifteen
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days from the delivery of such list, furnish and deliver to the Commanding ofUcer of

the regiment, at such time, and at such place, within the district of the regiment as

he shall from time to time appoint, notice whereof shall be given to the person to Each class to
^tiruish one man

whom the list shall be delivered, one able-bodied man to be provided with a*good 'y/n^ arms &c.

musket or Firelock, a cartouch-box or pouch, capable of containing seventeen charges

of amunition, a Knapsack or Haversack, and a good Blanket, to serve in the corps to Whe is to serve
'till 1st of Dec'r

be raised by virtue of this act, for the defence of the Frontiers, until the first day of ^^^^
December next, unless sooner discharged. That if any class shall omit or neglect to

furnish and deliver a man, to be accoutered and provided as aforesaid, within the

time or times for that purpose to be appointed as aforesaid; the Commanding officer

of the regiment shall, thereupon, convene the assessors of the Ward, Town, Manor,

District or Precinct wherein such class shall be at such Time and place as the said

•Commanding officer shall appoint: That the said Commanding officer shall lay before

the said assessors a list of the names of the persons belonging to such delinquent

•class, that the said assessors or a majority of them, which shall be so convened, shall pgnnltv on omit-
thereupon assess upon such class a sum equal to double the amount of the highest ting &c. to

furnish such man
&c.

bounty which shall then have been given by any class in the Regiment for a recruit

to be raised in pursuance of this act; and shall apportion the said sum to and among
the several persons composing such delinquent class, in such manner as the assessors

shall deem reasonable: due regard being had to the Circumstances and ability of each

respective person. That the said Commanding officer shall, thereupon, deliver the

assessment-Roll to such Serjeant in the Regiment as he shall appoint for the purpose.

That the said Serjeant shall thereupon, by distress and sale, levy of the several persons ™ . , ^ ,

named in such assessment-Roll the sums opposite to their respective names, and shall, Serjeant, who
after deducting thereout a poundage of one shilling in the pound for his services in ngr '^ent ?s' to
collecting the said monies, pay the same to the said Commanding officer by whom pay the rem'r

they shall be paid into the Treasury of this State. That if any person shall refuse to Treasury
^'^^^^^

pay the sum assessed upon him, and shall not be possessed of Goods and chatties

whereof the same can be levied, the said commanding officer shall, by warrant under p ^^^^ to
his hand to be directed to any serjeant of the regiment, cause such person to be com- levy on. Com- i

mitted to the Gaol of the County: or if there shall be no Gaol in the County, to the n^itment till the
1

fine be paid,
next nearest Gaol, there to remain without Bail or mainprize until the sum so assessed

upon him shall be paid to the Commanding officer of the Regiment. That if any one

or more persons belonging to a class shall, at his or their own costs and expenses,

procure the man to be furnished by such class; or provide the man so to be pro- A'ly person pro-
viding a man or

cured, with arms accoutrements and a Blanket as aforesaid: The person or persons arms &c., to have
who shall advance monies for either of the purposes aforesaid, shall have a remedy remedy ag't the

class, for monies
against the several other persons in the Class, to recover from them their respective advanced for such;
proportions of the said monies so advanced, by suit, to be commenced before a Justice ™^ii &c.

of the Peace of the County: and in determining such proportion, due regard shall be How such monies
had to the circumstances and abilities of the Defendant, compared with the circum- ^.""^ *^° ^^ propor-

tioned on such
stances and abilities of the other persons in the Class: and the Justice or Jury shall class.

assess the Damages of the Plaintif or Plaintifs accordingly: and the Justice shall be

authorized to have Cognizance of such action, notwithstanding the sum in demand may
exceed the sum of one hundred pounds. That the corps to be raised, by virtue of this „

. . , , Corps to be
act, for the defence of the Frontiers, shall be subject to the rules and Regulations subject to con-
contained in the articles of war, made or to be made by the Congress of the United **?'! articles of I

States of America for regulating the armies of the said States; and that courte-martial,

for the Trial of any person belonging to the said corps, shall consist of officers belong- How courts-

ing to the army of the United States, or to the militia of this State, or to the said formed, to try
Corps; as the person administering the Government of this State, for the time being, offenders in this

corps,
shall order and direct. That the person administering the Government of this State,

for the time being, shall, from time to time, make such arrangement of the said .

Arr3,nEGrn(*n t of
Levies intended for the Defence of the Frontiers, and divide them into such and so these Levies.
many corps as he shall deem proper, and shall by and with the advice and consent of

the Council of Appointment, appoint the necessary officers accordingly. That the
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To be rendez-
voused where the
Gov't shall
appoint.
This law to be
executed by
General orders,
after Congress
consent to pay &
subsist the
troops.
Commission &
non commission
officers are to be
punished for
offences as a
court martial of

militia officers

shall direct.

Particular Ser-
jeants & corporals
to be sworn to

make & return
true lists.

Exempts from
Draft. Ministers
of the Gospel.
Persons who have
hired men in
continental ser-
vice. Physicians
& Surgeons and
Surgeons' mates
of the Continental
Hospital.
Quakers.
Penalty of £100
on assessors re-
fusing or neglect-
ing their duty
enjoined by this
act.

When recovered,
to be paid into
the State
Treasury.

Commanding Officers of the regiment shall cause the Levies to be raised by virtue of

this act, to march to such place or places of Rendezvous, as the person administering,

the Government of this state shall appoint. That this Law shall be carried into execu-

tion by General Orders to be issued for the purpose, by the person administering the-

Government of this State for the time being, from time to time, and whenever he shall

deem it expedient after the Congress of the United States shall have declared that th©

troops to be raised in pursuance of this act, shall be paid and subsisted at the expence-

of the said United States; and each and every Commission or Non-Commission officer

of the militia who shall omit, or neglect to do or perform any matters or duties im-

posed on, or required of him, shall be subject to and incur such penalties and punish-

ments as shall be adjudged against him by a court-martial to be instituted and ap-

pointed for the purpose; to consist of officers belonging to the militia of this State.

That the Commanding Officers of the several companies of militia shall be authorize*

and required, to administer an oath to the several Serjeants and Corporals, whom they

shall order and direct to make such lists as aforesaid: That the lists by them re-

spectively made and returned, are just and true. That the following persons shall be-

exempted from the draft to be made In pursuance of this act; and their names shall

be omitted out of the Lists herein before mentioned; That is to say, all ministers of

the Gospel; all persons who have heretofore procured others to inlist in either of the

Continental Battalions raised under the direction of this State, according to law, an4

who shall produce certificates thereof, so as the time, for which the respective per-

sons, so procured, did engage to serve shall not have expired, at the time when the

said lists shall be respectively made; all Physicians, Surgeons and Surgeons' mates

belonging to the General Hospital of the United States; and all such persons who, itt

Judgment of law are, or shall be of the people called Quakers. That if the assessors

shall, upon being duly notified, refuse or neglect to meet at such time and place, as

the Commanding Officer of the regiment shall appoint, for the purpose of making the

assessments herein before mentioned; or meeting, shall neglect or refuse to make such

assessments; the assessor so offending, shall for each offence, forfeit the sum of one

hundred pounds, to be recovered in a summary way, before any Justice of the Peace

of the County, by the said Commanding Officer, by suit to be commenced in his own
name; and the said penalty when recovered, shall be paid by the said Commanding
Officer into the Treasury of this State.

Places of Rendezvous for the Troops Eaised ix Defence op

THE State.

State of New York.

Poughkeepeie April 11th 1780.

General Orders.

The hon'ble Congress having by Act of the 4th Instant, de-

clared that the Troops to be raised in this State for the Defence

of the Frontiers in pursuance of the aforegoing Act of the LfCgis-

lature shall be entitled to continental Pay & Rations; His Excel-

lency the Governor orders that the said act be immediately car-

ried into effectual execution by the respective Officers charged

with the same. The Levies to be raised by virtue of this act will

*-
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rendezvous at the following Places vizt.—Those of Charlotte

County at Skeensborough or next adjacent Post; Those of Ti^on

at Forts Herkeimer and Planck; Those of Genl. Ten Broeck's

Brigade at Forts Edward, Sacondaga Blockhouse, and Schoharie;

the Genl. will assign, out of these, the particular Place for each

Regiment. Those of Ulster vizt. Snvder's Regiment at Shen-

deken, Cantine's at Leghewegh, Jansen's at Memacotting and

Neuren Kill, and McClaughry's at Pienpack. Those of Orange

vizt. Hay's at Xayack or such other Place as the Militia or other

Guard in that neighborhood shall be stationed at, and the other

Regiments at Minisink. Those of Westchester at Crompond and

North Castle or such other Places as the militia Guards shall be

stationed at, and those of Genl. Swartwout's Brigade vizt.

Graham's Regiment at Shendeken and the other Regiments at

Fishkill. The above Places, being conceived most convenient for

the men to collect at, are only to be considered as a temporary

Disposition. Officers will be appointed to attend at the several

Places of Rendezvous & take charge of the men and as soon a»

they are arranged into Companies and Regiments such further

Disposition will be made of them for the Defence of the State as

the Commander in Chief of the Army of the United States shall

direct. As the Safety of the State is immediately concerned not

only in the speedy & effectual execution of these Orders, by which

the Duty of the militia on the Frontiera will become less burthen-

some, but also that the men to be raised be such as are fit for the

most active Service, it is expected that the officers will pay partic-

ular attention to these matters and receive none but, such active

able bodied men, as will pass muster, and that they be armed

accoutred and provided according to Law.

By order of his Excellency the Governor.
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[No. 2795.]

Colonel Biddle on the Subject of Supplies Furnished by New York.

Morris Town April 11, 1780.

Sir^ Your favour of 13 ulto. came to hand while I was absent

at Philadelphia from whence I have just returnd, but it was an-

swered by my assistant Mr. Durie & the necessary orders given

to Colo. Bostwick & Colo. Lewis for making out the Estimates &

returns which you have required.

Your State not only furnish'd a great quantity of Hay & Grain

but a very considerable part of the Grass of two Counties was

fed by the horses of the army, which were sent into the Country

to be supported; for this Grass either Certificates were given or

appraisements made & both directed for payment to Oolo. Bost-

wick. A few were paid at my OflQce in Camp, of w^hich I shall

make out an account & transmit the same to you, as I wish that

Justice may be done to your State for the great supplies it has

furnish'd & I shall ever retain the most grateful remembrance of

the ready assistance & great aid I have received therein in my

Department from the Legislature & executive Officers thereof.

I have the honour to be, with the greatest respect & Esteem,

Your Excellency's Mo: Obed't & very hum'e ser't

Clement Biddle, C. G. F
His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2796.]

Henry Wisner Approves William TredAcelVs Application to Visit

Long Island.
Goshen, Aprel 11th, 1780.

Dear Sir, The Bearor Mr. William Tredwell, has for a Long time past. Been very

Desirous of goeing on to Long Island to see his antiant parents, who he is informed

are in a Bad state of helth; he Being my near neighbour and my intemate acquaintance

with him, gives me the fullest Reason to Beleive, that was it in his power, he would

<ioe no injury to the intrest of the United States. I have several Reasons of my own
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wbkli iuduces me to wish that he might Be permited to goe on, to wit: that my wife

aud her Children who Reside here have several sums of money to the amount of near

one thousand pounds out on Bond upon Long Island, a Considerable part of which I

am afraid, if the Enemie goe off we shall Loose. I have sent to a fri6n(J some time

agoe to Collect the money. But am not able to Know wheather he Jia*. done it or not;

if he has I should Be glad of an opertunity to git it.

I am also very desirous of Being informed what Reasons Coll. Allison had to ExpeCt,

to Be able to git a list of the names of the prlsnors taken at the Battle on Delawar

last summer, as mentioned in his letter to Mr. Brunsen which your Excellency has

seen when at Albany. However all the above Reasons, nor any other motive what-

soever, would induce mc to wish your Excellency to permit him or any other person,

if it Be inconsistent with your Duty, of which yourself is Judge.

I am your Excellencies Humble Servant, Henry Wisner.

[To G. C]

[No. 2797.]

Colonel Isaac Nicoll Writes to the Samie Effect.

Goshen Apr. 11th 1780.

Dear Governor, The Bairer Mr. William Tredwell haveing Recived an acc't from

his Parents, Informing him of the Death of his Brother, the 111 State of health of his

Father, and the Desire they had of Seeing him, these Resons and the Esteame I have

for him Induses me, to ask a Purmlt from your Excellency for him to go and See

them, if it Tis Consistent with your Judgement; as for his Carractor it stands good;

he has been aiding and assisting in the general Cause of his Contry Since he was a

Prisner for going on Long Iseland. I Dare ingage he will do nothing unbecoming a

friend to his Contry.

I am, with Respect, your Excellency most Obedent and Humbel Servent

Isaac Nicoll.

His Excellency George Clinton.

[No. 2798.]

NEW YORKERS IN VERMONT DISHEARTENED.

Unless Congress or New York Acts Decisively/ Theij Must of 'Necessity

Throw Their Fortunes with Vermont.

Brattleborough, April 11th 1780.

May it please your Excellency, We think it our Duty to ac-

quaint you, that the People of this County, who have hitherto

continued loyal to the State of New York, are extremely dis-

heartened, because Congress did not, in February last, deter-

mine, or at least enter upon, the Business of settling the Dis-

turbances prevailing upon the Grants. Those who disown the

authority of New York assert, and many disinterested Persons

who live out of this Scene of Contention, and are likely to be
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acquainted with tlie Matter, join with them in thinking, that

Congress will not put a Period to our internal Disputes during

the Continuance of the present War; since they have neglected

to do it on the first of February, & have not fixed upon another

time for that Purpose.

That your Excellency may put a right Construction upon our

Intentions, we beg Leave to remind you of some past Transac-

tions. As it was our Duty, so it was our Inclination, from the

Aera of the Independence of Vermont, to continue Subjects of

Kew York; to encourage us to remain in Allegiance, the Legisla-

ture of New York have in the most solemn manner pledged the

Faith of the State, to protect our Persons and Properties. We

mean to lay no blame to your Excellency when we assert that

this has not been done. The properties & Persons of a con-

siderable Number of the Subjects of New York, have, from time

to time, been notoriously injured, without their being able, in

any way, to obtain the least Satisfaction, therefor; and without

any Steps taken by the State to prevent the like Injuries in

future.

We have also had our hopes fixed upon Belief in another Way;

that Congress would interfere, & restore, to us the invaluable

Blessings of Peace and good Order. That honorable Body, after

great and repeated Sollicitations, appointed a Committee to

come upon the Grants & to enquire into the reasons of the Dis-

orders. They came; but your Excellency best knows in what

manner they conducted, & how it answered the End proposed.

The 24th of September Congress were again prevailed upon to

turn their attention to our Situation; and passed a number of

Resolutions, some of which were generously designed for our

Protection, & to prevent the alienating of public Property, until
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the SettlemcDt of the Dispute. But the Legislature of Vermont

lias convinced us of their Ineflficac}', by making large Grants of

Land, at diiTerent Times, since the first of FeTTruary; Their

Magistrates have also, since that time, imprisoned & harrassed

several of the Subjects of New York, for Offences against the

Laws of Vermont; some for Selling Liquors without a License

obtained from them.

Their Legislature have also appointed a Committee to en-

deavour to persuade the Subjects of New York to submit to their

Government before the first of June; at which time, we are

credibly informed, they have come to a Resolution to enforce

their cruel Laws upon us.

We have also been w^ell informed that they have passed a Law

declaring all Grants void which shall not be brought to them at

their next sitting.

Hitherto, Sir, w^e have, at the risque of our Ears, & of receiv-

ing the infamous Punishment of whipping, supported the Juris-

diction of the State in this County: But as we begin to beleive

that Congress (with whom the matter now solely rests) will not

do any thing effectual for our Relief, we do not think it our

Duty any longer to put our all at Stake. We wonld wish, Sir,

w^e are earnestly desirous, to live under the Government of New

York; but cannot longer risque so much for a Government which

is either unable, or unwilling, to protect us; and must candidly

assure your Excellency, that unless Congress shall have settled

this Controversy by the first of June next, the Subjects of New

York in this County, must, for their own Safety, connect them-

selves with some Power able to afford them Security.

We beg leave, however, to express the warmest Sentiments of

Gratitude to your Excellency for your Conduct through the
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whole of our most distressed Situation. We are truly sensible^

Sir, that you have doiie all in your Power to releive us, and that

if Congress had the same Tenderness for the Calamities of their

Constituents, which you have repeatedly shewn to those under

your Care, we should before this have been in a Capacity of doing

something to assist the Continent in carrying on the War.

The Towns, where the Subjects of New York dare act, will hold

the Elections, in hopes of Congress doing something previous to

the first of June. There are some Towns in which (as times are)

the Subjects of New York do not think themselves safe in meet-

ing for that Purpose.

We have only to request that your Excellency will be kind

enough to transmit this Letter to the Delegates from New York^

that they may know what disagreeable Steps we shall be com-

pelled to pursue, if a Determination is not had by the beginning

of Summer. We have the honor to be With the utmost Gratitude

& Respect, Your Excellency's most obed't Humble Serv'ts

By order of the Committees from nine Towns.

Samuel Minott, Chairman.
His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

[No. 2799.]

Pennsylvania''s Generous Care for Her Troops.

In Council, Philad'a April 12th 1780.

Sir, Your favour of the eleventh of March has been duly re-

ceived, and in answer thereto, I beg leave to inform your Ex-

cellency that the provisions made for the Pennsylvania Troops

in addition to the pay and allowance of Congress are as follows:

To the Officers, one uniform suit, consisting of a coat, waiscoat,

two pair of breeches, three shirts, three pair of shoes, and three
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stocks, annually, during their being in actual service. To every

olHeer and private during such service, certain enumerated ar-

ticles of stores, consisting of rum, sugar, tea, coffee and soap,

in the following proportions vizt. For each ration per week one

pint of rum at the rate of five shillings per gallon, one half

pound of sugar at the rate of three shillings and nine pence per

pound, one ounce of tea at the rate of twelve shillings per pound,

one quarter of a pound of Tobacco at the rate of nine pence per

pound and hard soap at one shilling and three pence per pound.

By a Law of this state the half pay given by Congress for seven

years is extended to life under certain limitations and restric-

tions. And at the last sessions the House of Assembly votfMi

Land in the following proportions vizt.

A Major General
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The provision for disabled soldiers is a pension ordered by the

Orphans Court of the County payable by the County Treasurer

not exceeding half pay and rations. The provision for widows

and orphans is under the same direction, but the Court has a dis-

cretional power as to the amount of the pension or annuity.

Thus I have endeavoured to give your Excellency a compen-

dious view of our system; it doubtless admits of many amend-

ments but hitherto it has proved satisfactory to the army. In

the hasty removal from this City on the invasion of the enemy,

the whole of our Laws passed to that period, were left so' as to

fall into the enemies hands. It is in contemplation to print a

new edition; as soon as that is done or if any of the missing

copies can be procured, I shall immediately forward a compleat

sett. I esteem myself happy in this and every other occasion to

express the respect and esteem with which I am. Your Excel-

lency's most obedient and very^liumble servant,

Jos. Reed.

His Excellency George Clinton, Esquire, Governor of the State

of New York.

[No. 2800.]

Captain John Wileif Selected as the Agent to Purchase the

Necessaries for the Troops of This State.

Camp near Morris Town, April 12th 17S0.

D'r Sir, Your very agreeable favour of the 11th of March I

received and communicated the Contents to such of the field

Officers as were in Camp, who were unanimous in their Choice

of Captain John Willey of New York as the most proper Person

to undertake this long wished for Business. His being in Camp

at the Time, and readily accepting the office, promissing to. enter
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upon it as soon as bis appuinlnieiit was coiilirim'd l»y yon, ^V his

being mentioned by Genl. McDougal among a number of others,

were among the principle motives that influencedfhe Gentle-

men's Choice in his favour.

By resignations & several vacancies have taken place in the

New York Line, so that there only remains three Colonels, four

Leutenant Colonels & four Majors to the five Regiments, besides

a number of Captains and Subalterns whose places wait to ba

filled up; repeated Applications have been made to me by those

Gentlemen Avho stand next on the List for Promotion to have

them appointed to the respective vacancies.

I have declined giving them an answer, untill I hear from you

whether they are to be filled up in the usual wax, or a reduction

of one regiment is to take place. I am yours affectionately,

James Clinton.

Gov'r Clinton.

Pokeepsie 23d Apl. 1780.

Dear Sir, I am favoured with your Letter of the 12th Inst. I

approve of the Person recommended as Agent to supply the

Troops with Necessaries. Before Capt. Wily can enter on this

Business it is necessary he shoud see the Treasure!', & the sooner

he can repair hither the Better. His Appointment & the Law

by which he is to govern himself will be ready to deliver [to]

him. I wish he may meet with as little Difficulty in obtaining

the necessary su])])Iy of Cast which from the present State of

our Treasury I fear will not be the Case.

As the Reduction of one of our Regts. Depends on the Will of

Congress, I cannot pretend to determine whether that Event

will take Place. It has been a Subject of Conversation by some

of the Members of the Legislature but I believe no Step has been
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taken to effect it. The inclosed Copy of Resolution of Congress

which I some Time since received will however prevent filling

up the Vaccancies you mention unless through the Intervention

of the Commander in Chief. I am yours Affectionately

G. C.

Genl. Jas. Clinton.

[No. 2801.]

General Washington Congratulates New York on Its Success in

Raising Troops for Its Defence.

Head Quarters Morris To\\ti, 12th April 1780.

Dear Sir, I was yesterday honored with your favor of the 7th*

and am very sorry to find that your Frontier is likely again to

be disturbed by the incursions of the Savages. It appears by

yours that you had not received the act of Congress of the 4th

instant, by which they approve of your proposal of raising 800

militia for the defence of the State. I take the liberty of inclosr

ing you a copyf of it, lest the dispatches of the President, con-

veying the matter to you officially, may meet with some delay.

Your Excellency will observe, by the Resolve, that these Troops

are to be employed, " under the direction of the Commander in

chief of the Continental army." You are so much better ac-

quainted than I am^ with the parts of the Country which call

more immediately for support and defence, that I shall leave the

distribution of the militia who are to be embodied intirely to you.

I shall onl}' wish to be informed of the disposition made by you,

as I may hereafter have occasion to make correspondent arrange-

ments ^ith Continental Troops. I cannot help expressing my

thanks for this exertion of the State in raising a body of men at

this time, as it will probably relieve the Continental army from

•See page 593.

tSee page 584.
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making a detachment for the same service which would be ex-

tremely inconvenient, considering the great reductioji it has

lately undergone by the expirations of service^ and by the rein-

forcement -.vhich we have sent and are no\\fc sending to the South-

ward. We hear that some of the States are recruiting with suc-

cess, but we cannot expect to derive much adyantage from their

recruits till very late in the season, as they have but just entered

upon the business. I have the honor to be With the greatest

respect & esteem your Excellency's most obe't servant

Go. Washington.
GO'V'r Clinton.

[No. 2802.]

Colonel Lush to Governor Clinton. See Document 2804, page

614.

,[No. 2803.]

General Greene to Governor Clinton in Regard to an Accoimt of the

Supplies Furnished by New Yorlc.

Morristown, 13th Apl. 1780.

Sir, I received your Excellency's favor of the 13th of March.

It came to me at Philadelphia. I should have given it an earlier

answer^ but I was, and am still, at some loss, to know how to

accommodate the business to your Excellency's expectation. I

have written to Colonel Hay, to furnish you with the most per-

fect account he can; and you may rest assured, there is no in-

formation in my power to give, but that may always be had from

the slightest intimation from your Excellency, or the legislature

of the state of New-york. I am, with respect your Excellency's

Most obedient Humble Servant
Nath. Greene, Q. M. G.

Governor Clinton.
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[No. 2804.]

Colonel Lush Asks a Favor of Governor Clinton.

Albany 13th April 1780.

Much respected Sir, The inclosed Letter I wrote yesterday but

was prevented from transmitting it as I expected. Mr. Young-

love who was to have delivered it went ofiE before I co'd see him.

While your Excellency was at Albany I obtained a Permission

for my Nephew to go to New York with the present Flag. His

tender years and the repeated requests of my mother have in-

duced me to ask another Favor of your Excellency—a Permission

for a Servant Girl (who wants to go to her Parents at New York)

to take the Care of him; if your Excellency thinks proper to grant

it I have inclosed a blank Pass; nothing but Necessity would have

influenced me to make a Request which I fear may give your

Excellency some Pain in complying with. I am, with every

Sentiment of Respect & Esteem, your Excellency's most obed.

ser. Stephen Lush.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.

Colonel Lush Writes on Politics, Friendship and Gossip.

Albany April 12th 1780.

Much respected Sir, I inclose your Excellency Mr. Cuyler's

acc't & Rec't as requested.

The late Resolutions of Congress respecting the Money have

been received here with various Effects the Generality of the

People for them a few against them and even most of those now

seem to acquiesce in the Necessity of the Measures recommended

with as much Grace as possible.

The ensuing Election will I believe occasion some Heats. The

Candidates for Seats in the assembly are numerous and divided
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into Parties; but, notwithstandinj;-, I am convinced your Ex-

cellency does not entertain a wish to continue at the.Head of

public affairs, I must inform you that in every List I have seen,

3'our Excellency is noted for Gov'r & Mr. Cortlandt for Lieut.

Gov'r. Colo. P. [Levi Pawling] of Ulster I believe however has

been usin<; his best Endeavors in several Parts of this County

for what Purpose 30U may possibly determine. Colo. Campbell

(with his usual Earnestness) requests me to inform that by a

Letter he has just seen the Person last mentioned has been very

busy in representing to his Constituents the Injustice of loading

them wMth new Taxes and of raising Levies for the Frontier Ser-

vice, when he conceived both Measures were unnecessary & that

the same Person has been using all possible Means to lower his

Colleague Mr. Boyd in the opinion of his Constituents. I

question whether this Information will be in the least interesting,

but I cannot resist the Importunity of Colo. C. and have, there-

fore, communicated it.

Be pleased to offer my best Respects to Mrs. Clinton & Mrs.

Tappen,with a wish for the Continuance of Washington's Health

and Comp'ts to Miss Caty & Cornelia and Colo. Benson if your

Excellency pleases. I am with eveiy Sentiment of Respect &

Esteem your Excellency's most obed't serv't

Stephen Lush.
His Exc'lly Gov'r Clinton.

.[No. 2805.]

Judges Hohart and Hoffmanns Report of Persons Tried and Convicted

at the Special Court of Oyer, dc.

Sir, We have to report to your Excellency that during the session of the Court of

Oyer and Terminer and General Goal Delivery held for this County, the following

Persons received sentence of Death, viz.

John Hodges, for Horse stealing, upon his own Confession.

James Farrell, for the same offence, upon his own Confession.
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Thomas Palmerton, for grand Larceny upon his own Confession.

James Hedding, Jun'r for the same offence upon the same Evidence.
The foreman of the Jury informed the Court that it was the unanimous wish of the
Jury to recomend this Convict to your Excellency for a pardon, His Character ap-
peared upon trial to be exceeding fair, previous to this unhappy affair.

Gulielmus More, otherwise called William More, and James Wilson—for horse steal-

ing, upon possitive proof; these men were with the party who carried John Smith and
his sons to New York.

We have the Honour to be, your Excellency's most obed't Serv'ts

Jno. Sloss Hobart,
Anth'y Hoffman, Jun.

Poughkeepsie 14th of Apll. 1780.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 2806.]

Micah Townsend Finds Himself in a Position Truly Disagreeable.

Brattleboro', 12th April, 1780.

Sir, Mine which accompanies this was written before the Meet-

ing of the Committees, which was on the 11th instant. A Num-

ber of them, & by their account, of the People they represent,

appear to despond more than I had imagined. Their Letter

which goes with this, will inform your Excellency that they

have but little hopes that Congress will do any thing more in

the matter, or of their being protected while they continue Sub-

jects of New York. They, therefore, begin to think seriously of

Messrs. Olcott & Woodward's Plan. It may perhaps be of Ser-

vice to forward their Letter to the Delegates: & if you think.

Sir, that mine of the 10th will be any ways beneficial, you are

welcome to make that Use of it.

I find myself in a Situation truly disagreeable. Many, if not

the Majority, of the Legislature appear to esteem whatever they

do for the Maintenance of their Jurisdiction here, a favor con-

ferred upon their Friends. On the contrary, the New Yorkers

here view themselves as having merited much (at least Protec-

tion) from the Legislature, for having without any Prospect of

private advantage, so spiritedly maintained the authority of the

State against such Men as they have to contend with. Add to
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this the Prospect of loosing all my time & Trouble (and it has been

my only business since my Residence here) without accomplish-

ing the important End proposed; and the Risque of being left

to ruin from those whom my attachment, and allow me to say

Services, to the State of New York may be supposed to have

exasperated: These make me feel extremely uneasy at my Situa-

tou, and anxious to be relieved from it in some Way or other.

14th April.

Since writing the above, we have a Report here, which comes

tolerably direct from Mr. Livermore, the New Hampshire agent

in this Business, that Congress have at length determined

against Vermont, and that another Committee will be upon the

Grants the first of June to determine whether the Jurisdiction

belongs to New York or New Hampshire. I confess I do not

see the reason of another Committee of Congress coming upon

the Premises, (nor do I at all like the measure) to settle the

Boundaries between Hampshire & York upon Principles of

Right. If, however, there is any Truth in the Report, I expect

next Post will bring me Notice of it from Colo. Benson, who

promised to send me a Copy of any Resolutions of Congress

upon this Subject. Your Excellency's most Obed't Very humble

Serv't Micah Townsend.

His Exc'y Governor Clinton.

[No. 2807.]

A List of Articles Jacob Cuyler Required in Neio York.

Albany A pi. 14th 1780.

Sir, If you can Procure me the follow'g few articles for our

use & deliver to Mr. Bloodgood I Avill Esteem it as a Particular

favour. I am, sir, your most Obedt Serv't

Jacob Cuyler
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Memorandum: 12 yards of fine dark Purple Callico; 2 pair of

best shoes for Mrs. Cuyler No. 4 & 5; 2 pair of Coulared Gloves,

for our Caty; 1 Gauze undresed Cap trimed with black for Mrs.

Cuyler; 3 Pair silk & 3 of thread Hose, all white for myself,

(large); ^ doz. Pocket Handkerchiefs; 2 yards find book Mu sling;

2 oz. fine thread No. 10 & 22; 2 lb. Good Green tea; 1 Piece of

Check Linnen; Something Gentle that will answer for Two

Vests & Two Pair Bretchers for myself, for Summer

Henry Cuyler Esquire New York. J^- Cuyler

[Nos. 2808-2809.]

Henry Glen and John McKesson Use Their Influence in Behalf of

Mrs. Banks.
Schenectady, the 14 April 1780.

Houn'd Sir, The Bearer Mrs. Banlis is a person that has been a Neighbour of myn

for these nine years; Has Ever been a fruguel and Prudent women. But from the wars

Continuation, proofs Heather Burthen&ome to support her Comfortably, and In that

Case is under the necessity of Troubling her acquaintencies to Recommand her to your

Excellency for a pass to go to New York, from where, she informs me, she intends by

first Vessel to sail for England, in which Cuntry she has an uncle, her only hope &
suport; Lift under these wanting necessitys I Could wish your Excellency would

Indulge her to Proceed on Board the Vessell Mr. Commons & family go in, & you

will oblide your most obed. Hum. Serv. Henry Glen.

To His Excellency George Clinton Governor of the State N. York.

Sir, Mrs. Banks the Bearer of this waits on your Excellency, to obtain j'our Per-

mission to go to New York, on her way to England, where she has Relations whose

AflBuence would render her much more comfortable, than her present Circumstances

admit of in this Country.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry and other Friends here, with whom Mrs. Banks is connected,

assure me that she is a woman of unexceptionable Character; and that her Detention

cannot be of any use to the Country, as she has not any Relations, or connections of

importance, among the Enemy in America. I have the Honor to be, with great

Esteem, Sir, your most obedient humble Servant
John McKesson.

Albany 14th April 1780.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2810.]

CHARGES AGAINST COMMISSARY ROBINSON.

Conflicting Testimony Adduced Suggestive of Private Enmity.

Claverack District April 15th 1780.

Sir, Your Excellency will recollect that you directed Mr. Benson to furnish me

with copy of an Affidavit taken before Peter R. Livingston, Esqr. against John D'k'r

Robison, an Agent under my directions. I have made proper inquiry into the matter
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aud Jiud that Either Mr. Livingston has been negligent in talking down what the de-
ponent declared, or the deponent has been very partial and wicked in his Testlmoney;
in one part of the Affidavit It appears that Robison offered to give Talmage a permit
to carry a load of flour, which he was to take up at two different places, 'over the
lines; from the Tenor of the deposition it would appear that Robison ofrBI-ed the permit
for fraudelent purposes; whereas, had Talmage declared, and the Justice committed to
writing, the purpose of the permit, it would have appeared that the flour belonged to
the public, aud that Robison intended the permit to carry it to the maga^sine at Bar-
rington; and I recollect that at or about that time I gave Robison directions to send
all the flour in his care forward to that place. Mr. Robison will deliver your Excel-
lency an Affidavit, from the same person the Substance of which is in some parts in
direct contradiction, of what he formerly declared, or It will otherwise appear that
certain matters were suppressed with a View to pervert the sence of what the deponent
ought to have declared in order to deceive. In Justice to Mr. Robison I would observe
to your Excellency that not long after the time Talmage sounded the inclination of
Robison respecting the sending of wheat over the lines, he Seized and procured to be
condemned a load of flour belonging to Talmage and others, and that since that time
the greatest Enmity has Subsisted between them; this is a Stricking proof that Robison
was not under Secret Terms with Talmage.
Your Excellency will undoubtedly recollect that upon first view of Talmage's Affi-

davit I was apprehensive there might be some truth in the charge; I am since upon
Strict enquiry and upon comparing circumstances fully convinced that the Affidavit was
made to gratify private pique.

The deposition of Talmage taken by Robison is in terms not clear and concise. Mr.
Robison will be able to Explain to your Excellency its true meaning, and also to com-
pare such parts thereof with the deposition taken before Justice Livigston as will Serve
to Shew the matter in its true light. I have the honor to be, Your Excellency's most
Obedient and very hbl. servant Peter Van Ness.
His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Deposition of Elisha Tallmage.
State of New York I. ^g

,

County of Albany. *

Elisha Tallmage of Claverack District, County aforesaid, blacksmith, being duly
sworn deposeth and saith, That John Decker Roberson in the district and County afore-
said, has frequently been with this deponant and offered him if he would purchase
grain or flour, he would take the one half of it, paying the first cost and charges, and
give him a permitt to carry it over the line as public stores and divide the profltts

between them (the above Roberson acting at the same time as a Deputy Agent or Com-
missary under Colo. Peter Van Ness). This Deponant further saith, that the above
Roberson told this deponant that there was about one hundred and sixty bushels of
wheat of a Mr. Snooks that lay concealed at one Rases which he desired this deponant
to go and purchase, and he would go halves with him and that he should carry it over
the line, and that he would be damned if he would seize it. Also that at another time
he, the said Roberson, after purchasing two barrels of flour of Peter Bain, told this
deponant to go and take them up; and three more he was to take up belonging to
Colo. Van Ness, and he would give him a permitt for the whole to be carrj'ed over
the line.

Besides, various other instances of the like kind haveing often invited this Deponant
to go with him and he would pretend to seize the grain and he should go In afterwards
and purchase it as cheap as he could and he would go halves with him; and further
saith not. Elisha Tallmage.
Sworn to before me this 7 Dec'r 1779.

Peter R. Livingston Justice.

(Copy)

Deposition op Thonis Hoghtelingh.
County of Albany ss.

Personally came before me Thonis Hoghtelingh, and being well causued and thorely
Examned and duly sworn, deposeth and sayth, that the very day that John D. Robesan
agent, had siezed flouer of John Dalmage, John Harvy tock three Barrels of flower
out of Elisah Dalmage's Barn and carreyd the said three Barrals of flouer norththerly
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from said Barn into a pice of woods of said Elisah Talmage betwen said Elisha Tal-

mage and said John Harvey, which was on the 21 day of June last, that said John

Harvey had then said that he took the said three Barrels of flouer for four (?) which

was taken from them by John D. Robesan; that thay had better take them three Bar-

rals, then to have none, and John Harvey farther sayd, that the said three Barrels

was there in the care of said John D. Robesan agent, that some time afterwards John

Talmage carreyd the said flouer out of the said three Barrals in Baggs into the house

of John Harvey, and put the flouer into a mall chist on the chamber, and that said

John Harvey had stiched the Emty Barrels and consealed the said three Emty Barrels

in the woods, this Deponant farther says that Elisha Talmage had advised John Harvey

so to do and farther says not.
bis

Thonis X Hoghtelingh.

mark
this above swar to before me this 13th day of Sep'r 1779.

Rich'd Esselstyn, Justice.

Testimony of Elisha Tallmage.

State of New York, County of Albany:

Elisha Tallmage of Claverack District and County afore said Black Smith, Being

Deuly Sworn Deposeth and Saith that Sum time in the Latter end of April or in May

in the year one thousand Seven hundred and Seventy-nine that John D'k'r Robison

met with this Deponent and this Deponent asked Said Robison whether he wold Seize

any Body if he Should See them going with a few Bushels of wheat oute of the State

to change it for Indeen corn, for his owne use, where he mite have two Bushels of

Indeen corn for one Bushel of wheat, and Said Robison answered no unless it was Sum

Raskel, Such as Doctter House or Richerd Warner, that made a Practice in Runing

wheat or flower; he the Said Robison Saide that he wold Seize it from them even to

a half Bushel; then this Deponent asked Said Robison whether he wold Seize him, the

Deponent, if he was to See him, the Deponent, cary oute a few' Busels for that Purpus;

Said Robison answerd no; and the Deponent Saith that he asked Said Robison if he

did not want Sum Indeen corn, and Said Robison answered yes, that he wanted Sum for

his owne use; then this Deponent asked Robison whether he had Sum wheate; Robison

answerd no, then this Deponent Said to Robison that if he culde get Seven or Eight

Bushels of wheate, the Deponent wold Pay for the one half, and the Said Robison

Should Pay for the other half; and then the Deponent Said, that he did know of a

canch where he coulde get two Bushels of Indeen corn for one Bushel of wheate in

Egremont; and Robison Should have one half of the Indeen corn and the Deponent

the other half, and said Robison said that he wold try and Buy Sum, and Sum Short

time afterwards, this Deponent Seen Said Robison, and asked him whether he had got

the wheate; Robison answerd no, then Said this Deponent to the Said Robison, you

have wheate at Hendrick Statts, which you have Seized there; let me have Sum of

that wheat. Robison answerd and Said that he darst not let him have any of that

wheat, that if he was to let him have any of that wheate it wold bring him the Said

Robison into Trouble. Said Robison then Said that if he could com acros Sum wheate

which he was not obbldged to Seize or had not Seized and could buy it, he wold do

it, and let Deponent have it; whereon Said Robison asked this Deponent to go with

him and if he could flnde any wheat which he was not obbliged to Seize, that he

wold give this Deponent a Chance to buy the Same and whold not Seize it; But did

not go nor never was put in Practice; that said Robison tolde this Deponent that he

had ten Bushels of wheat at one John Silvemail's, a Little South from Ancram, which

Said Robison had agreed for; and Desierd this Deponent to fetch the Same, but did

not go, and afterwards Said Robison, told this deponent that he had bin for the Said

ten Bushels of wheate. and by his weating so long the afore said wheate was gon;

that afterwards, said Robison, asked this Deponent to go with him, and that said

Robison wold give this Deponent the first chance to bye, and whold not Seize it, on

which this Deponent lafed and said that he thought Robison ment to imprese (?) or

Seize the wheate after this Deponent had bought, and afterwards Said Robison told

this Deponent that he knew of a Quantity of wheate at one Rasees in Liveingstone's

Manner, which Belonged to one Tunis Snuck, Supposed to be the owners name of Said

wheate; this Deponent asked Said Robison what Quantity of wheate their mite be,
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anserd that their was one hundred and fifty or Sixty Bushels; this Deponent then Said

that he wold go and bye it, but before he went, he heard that Said wheat was sold;

therefore, did not go and that this Deponent then Desierd said Robison to by wheat
or flower, on which Robison said if he cold get any wheate or flower withouta Seizelng

it. he wold do it; and afterwards Said Robison asked this Deponent, foi*-Ws wagon and
horses to fetch Brand, from Cornel Ransler's mill, and this Deponent answerd and said_

if he could have Continantiel wages, that he wold fetch said Brand, and said Robison
then' said, that there was Continentel flower at said mill Belonging to Cornel Peter

Van Ness, and Desierd Said Deponent to take up three Barels of s-aid flower at said

mill and two more barels. said Robiso had at Peter Bains, which he had bought and
told this Deponent that it wold make him a Load and wold Procure him a Permit to

bring the same to Grate Bearington, for Publick use; and the Deponent sent for the

aforesaid three Barels of flower, and then in older to take up the aforesaid two Barels

with flower, he went to the said Robison and asked him for the Permit, Robison said

he wold write one as the Deponent was then agoing sum further in to the Neighbour-

houd, it should be ready against he cam back, and the Deponent asked Robison whether

he could give Permits. Robison said yes, that any of the agents could give Permits,

as he had orders from Cornel Peter Van Ness, that if he had or could Procure any
flower, he should send it to Grate Baringtown, to Mosess Hopkins Esq., for Publick

use; and when the Deponent came back to said Robison, he asked him for the Permit,

Robison then said, that the two Barels at Peter Bains was gon or stolen; then this

Deponent Refused to cary oute the first three Barels and did not; and further says

that he never was to have any Permit from the said Robison for any wheate or flower

only, for the above said five Barels of flower; and further saith that sum time in the

Begining of December last, this Deponent came to the House of Peter Pulver in the

Manner Liveingstone and their met with Cornel Peter R. Liveingstone and Cornel Peter

R. Liveingstone requesed this Deponent, to give an Efadafet of sum matters of what
had past betwen this Deponent and said Robison. conserning the above said wheate
and flower, and this Deponent told him the said Peter R. Liveing, that he wold give

it in full, and said Liveingstone said to the Deponent that he only wanted the princeble

points, and said Liveing wrote the Deposition in that sort and said he only wanted
the heads of our Dicouse or Perjecttions in the said afair of wheate and flower and
further saith not. Elisha Tallmage.

Sworn Before me this 20 day of March 1780.

Johannls Van Deusen Justice.

[No. 2811.]

Petition in Behalf of Gulielmus Moore. April 15, 1780.*

[No. 2812.]

James FarrelVs Petition for Pardon. April 15, 1180.*

[No. 2813.]

James Wilson's Petition for Pardon. April 15, 1780.

Omitted.
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[No. 2814.]

Letter from the Treasury Board.

(Circular.)
Treasury Office April 15th, 1780.

Sir, We inclose you a State of the Tax account of New York to

which we beg your attention; we shall be carefull to confine our

Keports for warrants to the exact amount, and as large sums are

due from the United States to the Inhabitants of the State, shall

as far as possible appropriate the Continental Taxes thereof,

within the same, which we suppose will be both more convenient

and more agreeable. Cases may occur in which this Rule cannot

be adhered to^ but they will not be more frequent than is abso-

lutely necessary.

The Drafts lately made and those now making, are intended to

discharge as far as practicable. Debts now owing from the Public

as well as to keep the supplies from failing in the Interim till

the State Purchases take effect. The Resolution of Congress of

the 18 of March ult. will shew reason of including the Taxes of

January and February 1780. I have the Honor to be

By order of the Board

Your Excellency's Most obedient and very humble Servant

John Gibson, Presid't.

His Excellency George Clinton, Esqr., Governor of the State of

New York.

[No. 2815.]

FINANCIAL METHODS.

Editor John Holt Criticises Congress Sharply in a Letter to

Governor Clinton.

Saturday morning, 15" April 1780.

Sir, I shall be obliged to you, if you will send me a Copy of

the Quotas and Rat's Recommended by Congress to the several
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States. Col. Hathorn shewed me a Copy, which was the first

notice I had of them, and it appears to me that matters of such

Consequence ought to be universally known. In^(?ed I think

there has been a very great Defect in communicating Intelligence

of the Proceedings of Congress to the Public, tho' highly con-

cerned in it. They seemed to conclude, that if published in their

Journals, or a Philadelphia newspaper, their proceedings would

naturally be known all over the United States. But perhaps they

did not know, or attend to the State of the post offices, which are

in as bad a Situation, or perhaps worse, than they would be, if

they were under no legal Regulation at all, and it frequently

happens, that a southern paper, (tho' I suppose, they are all regu-

larly sent to the poet oflSce,) does not get to my House once a

month. From this, and other concurring Causes, the Resolutions

of Congress have frequently failed of their intended Effect, and I

think we have Reason i:o be apprehensive, that their Weight and

Influence will continually decrease, till it entirely ceases.

Their Resolutions, relating to the Quotas of the States in the

payment of the monthly Taxes of 1.5 millions, as published in my

last paper^ appears to me likely to answer the End proposed (tho'

there are some parts of the Scheme, that I do not see the Reason

of, particularly, the allowance of the payment of a hard Dollar

in Discharge of 40 Dollars of Taxes). It is true the proposed

new^ Dollar, is to do the same, besides the advantage of Interest.

But I question whether the Interest will be thought equivalent

to the permanence of the Security, and the greater Variety of

purposes to which the hard Dollar may be applied. But the

great objection against this measure is, that the Tories, & they

only, will receive the Benefit of it. They will consider it as degrad-

ing our paper Currency, to a fortieth part of its nominal Value
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(the' this is not the Case). But had the Tax been absolutely

required in paper money, the Tories who have little or none of

it, would have been obliged to procure it, perhaps at an advanced

price, and the Quantity in Circulation would have been lessened

forty Times as much as the amount of the payments made in

hard money.

It has long been clearly my opinion, that the Circulation of

Grold & Silver money in all the States, ought to have been entirely

suppressed, under a severe penalty, at least the Forfeiture of all

that should be offered. Every objection to this Scheme, that I

have been able to think of, might easily be answered. Those who

have any of it that they want to use, particularly Foreigners,

might, from officers to be provided for that purpose, have been

furnished in Lieu of their Gold & Silver, with the Value of it in

paper money, with a Security to return it again at the same Riate

on Exportation; mean while it might remain in the Office, not to

be applied to any other uses. It also appears to me that the

Congress might have made the Scheme less intricate; as it is,

I find the people do not generally understand it, or at least have

made it a pretence for advancing the prices of every Thing they

have to sell, & sinking the Value of the paper money to a fortieth

part of the Value of Hard money. The Effect it has upon my

Business_, is such, that I frequently iiesitate whether it is best for

me to continue it or not. The increasing Wages demanded by my

people, without end or Limitation, the enormous & continued ad-

vance upon every article either for living or Business, & the

great Difficulty in procuring paper & the Distance of bringing it,

are extremely perplexing. If I pay Wages & procure necessaries

at the present rates, my money will presently be exhausted, &

I shall not have sufficient to purchase 20 Reams of paper, for
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which I must send at least as far as New Haren, and hire a Car-

riage to bring it up. My present Stock of Paper is nearly ex-

hausted, & I am much at a loss what to do.
^"

If the Scheme of the Congress has its natural Effect, it will I

think increase the Value of the paper money at least one Twelfth

part every month. But on the Contrary, we find it depreciates

faster than ever. I impute this to several Causes, One is the

practices of those specious Villains lurking among us, who studi-

ously watch every oppertunity to defeat every salutary measure

the Friends of America can propose for its benefit; another, the

late act for seizing the Surplus Wheat in every one's Hand,

which is to be paid for at the highest current price. The owners

of this Wheat, therefore, are exerting themselves to raise \Mieat

to an extravagant price, that they may obtain that price for their

Wheat that has been seized. Another is a misapprehension, or

pretended misapprehension, of the Resolutions of Congress, which

is generally interpreted as authorizing the Depreciation of paper

Dollars to a fortieth part of the Value of Silver ones.

As to this last article, I propose to put the matter in a clearer

Light than it stands in the Resolutions of Congress, so that it

may be more generally understood by the Common people ; and

for this purpose I want the Regulations before mentioned. I

did not read them over, but I am told wheat is therein rated at

60 Dollars Pr. Bushel, and the Rule on which this price is cal-

culated is, that wheat being risen to double its usual price, that

is 12/ P Bushel, in hard money Forty Times that Sum is to be

paid in paper money.

I confess I cannot see the Reason of this advance upon Silver

money, which in effect is rating it at double the Value of the

proposed new Emission; for 60 Dollars paper monev, carried to

40
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the loan office will produce 3 Dollars for the purchase of the

Bushel which is supposed to cost 1^ Dollar in Silver. But If I

understand right,—The Discharge of 40 Dollars paper, by the

payment of on[e] of Silver, or of the new Emission, is only in the

payment of Taxes, and nothing else; for in every other Respect

20 of the present circulating Paper Dollars are equal to one

Silver one, or to one of the new EmiS'sion, which is to bear 5 P

Ct. Interest. The Wheat too, that is Rated at 60 Dollars, is not

wheat in general, but only such as is paid in Taxes for the Quotas

of the Several States.

I have long been too much indisposed to ride, else I should

frequently have waited on you, and requested your opinion and

advice on sundry matters of a public nature.

I have heard of the arrival of an Express, with advice of fur-

ther mischief done by the Enemy in Tryon County. If you think

that or any other matter, not in the newspapers, proper for my

paper of Monday next the Communication will oblige, Sir, your

most obed't Serv't John Holt.

[To G. C]

I have seen some of the purchasers for the army, who complain

they have not money to comply with their Engagements, and that

tho' they have orders on several State Treasuries, those Treas-

uries are empty. Query, Whether this Defect does not arise

from neglect in the Collectors? And whether that neglect is not

the Cause of the Continuance of Depreciation? Since if the

Taxes had been duly collected, it must have occasioned a sensible

shrinkage of the money, and have restrained the Extravagances

of Demands & purchasers.
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[No. 2816.]

Tryon County, in the Ticinity of Little Falls, in a State of Terror.

Albany, 15th Aprill 1780.

Sir, You have, inclosed, an abstract of a Letter from Major

Fonda and Yates; the Substance of this Letter with the former

account from Scheensbury and now at Harpersfield (the Last I

Presume j^ou have in Van Schajck's Letter) Indicate no Peace

(Abram & Johennis Kryn not yet Returned) but on the Con-

trary Treatten a desultory campain. It will, therefore, be

necessary, and that soon that som step be taken to give Con-

fidence in the People or they will fly from Place to place and

Ruin one an other. Mr. Duer who is now in the city tells me

that the Inhabitents of Scheensbury, all except two, have Peti-

tiond the Vermonters to Protect them, that this state would or

did not; be this as it may, the People on the Fronteers must be

euported or they will move.

I am afraid Congress will not Provide for our 800, if so, what

can be done with Geul. Washington; we had a Report here that

a Brigade was to be dispersed on the Fronteers. Mr. Tayler, I

am Informed, has a letter wherein you Refer him to a Letter

you wrote me with a New York News Paper Enclosed, which I

have not Received. I suppose it is to come by water.

The Resolve of Congress wether it is the best step that could

have been taken v^ith the mony I know not but this I am clear

in, that some step was absolutely necessary, and this gave a

great deal of noise in the begining but it decreases. Indeed

some that were very noysy are now Converted and Quiet and so

is your very Humble Ser't Ab'm Yates, Jun.

Gov. Clinton,
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Extract of a Letter Dated Palatine, April 7th, 1780.

"On Tuesday last a party of Tories and Indians fell in at

Eeimensnyder^s Bush, burnt one Grist Mill and Captivated nine-

teen men; it is needless to mention their names, as I am con-

vinced you know none of the people—this heavy Stroke makes

our Loss in the whole to be already 25 men—since mine of 17th

of last month above fifty Families have moved into the interior

parts of the County—this last stroke breaks up the fine Settle-

ments in Reimensnyder's Bush, in Consequence of which 56 more

Families move in, and many more are upon the move from other

parts—consider, dear Sir, what Distress this must inevitably

bring on the County, and what the Consequence will be, if

Troops are not sent to our relief; by intercepted Letters to Tories

in this County we Learn, that the Enemy intend to come against

us in force for the Total Destruction of this devoted County."

Extract of a Letter Dated Cagnewage 12th Aprill 1780. " It

seems as if our County is not minded or notice taken of I think

to move out of it soon."

[No. 2817.]

Want of Food and Funds Intensifies the Situation in the Upper Part

of Tryon County.

Albany April loth 1780.

Sir, Since I did myself the Honor to write to your Excellency

on the subject of the Indians taken & killed near Sacondago, in

Tryon County, I have received accounts that nineteen of the In-

habitants, in the upper part of Tryon County, have been made

prisoners & carried off by the Savages; & that on the 7th, Eleven

were taken & three killed, at a small settlement on Harpers-field,

between Sehoharry & the Susquahanna; from those & the former
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Depredations, it has become highly necessary that our Frontiers

should be well Guarded. General Ten Broeck has for that pur-

pose order'd out Detachments of militia, but tlTPir march must

at present be delayed for the want of provision; such is the low

state of our magazines that but very small supplies can be drawn

from them at present, & I cannot help to express myself feelingly

on this occasion.

The Purchasing Oommlssarys in this quarter, have not during-

the course of last Winter been enabled to purchase provision

for the want of money, nor are they yet for the want of money,,

enabled to lay in supplies from which it appears that the small

Quantity of provisions at present in store, & which only serves

the present Exigence will soon be exhausted. I have made a

representation of this to the Commander in chief, & hope ,from

an Ernest desire I have for the protection of the Frontier set-

tlements, that a speedy remedy may be devised, so as to enable

us to protect either by militia or otherwise our Frontiers from

the Incursions of the Enemy. I am with every sentiment of re-

ispect & esteem, your Excellencies most obedient servant

G. V Schaick.

Governour Clinton,

[No. 2818.]

ALARM AND TERROR IN TRYON COUNTY.

Testimomj Slioidng Xot Only the Exposed Cmdition of the Frontier,

hut the Sufferings of the InhuUtants for the Common Necessaries:

of Life.

Albany 15th A]»ril 1780.

Sir, On Receipt of your Excellency's Favour of the 27th

Ultimo, I waited on Colouel Van Schaick to consult what was-
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best to be done for the General Security of the different Settle-

ments on the Northern and Western Frontiers, the Situation

of which are truly distressing as your Excellency will find by

the inclosed Letters and Papers received from CoUo. Klock and

Collo. Yroman.

The Indian Letter from Joseph Brandt* I have not been able

to get translated, Colonel Van Schaick has wrote to and re-

quested Mr. Kirckland who lives at Stockbridge to translate it;

as soon as it is done I will send it to your Excellency.

I have ordered one eighth part of Colonel Yates' Regiment

to Skeensborough to relieve the Guard at that place from Collo.

Webster's Regiment, and have directed Colonel Vroman to place

small Guards out of his Regiment in the Forts at Schohary and

Cobus Kill, and to keep out Scouts constantly. Collo. Klock

has placed small Guards at the several Forts in Tryon County.

I see the necessity of ordering part of my Brigade to the

Frontiers and had in my own Mind determined on sending one

eighth part immediately, about 200 Men to Schohary, 200 to

Tryon County, and about 200 to the Northward. Colonel ^'an

Schaick is in Sentiment with me; it would ease the Minds of

the Frontier Inhabitants, afford them some Security and prevent

their breaking up their Settlements, but I am unhappy to inform

your Excellency that there is a real Scarcity of Provisions in

this Quarter. I beg leave to refer you to the inclosed Copy of

a Letter from Mr. Commissary Cuyler to me on that Subject.

I am informed there is no other Provisions in Tryon County

but such as is destined and laid in for the Garrison of Fort

Schuyler; should this be taken for the Militia as this is all they

have to depend on that Garrison must be exceedingly distressed.

*See page 646.
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These Matters considered, the Colonel advises me not to call

out the Militia at present; I have, therefore, deferred issuing
»

my orders uutill I shall receive your Excellency's^farther Direc-

tions. With great Esteem I remain jour Excellency's most

Obedient humble Serv't Ab'm Ten Broeck.

His Excellency George Clinton

Colonel Klock to Colonel Van Schaick.

April the 5th 1780.

Sir, Last Monday the 3d Instant about Forty of the Enemy

broke out at Remsnyder's Bush and took Nineteen of our People

Prisoners and burnt a Mill. The same Day seven more of them

made their Appearance at Satkandaga Block House, which was

pursued by seven of our Men and overtaken the Fourth Day and

our People has killed Five out of the Seven; the other Two was

hunting, they were not by the rest; Us and Remsnyder's Bush

People moves all away (except a few that lives in a Fort there

where I have kept a small Guard). Therefore, if we dont get

People soon to assist us here we cannot pretend to stand it.

Hopes you'l do what lays in your Power to get Troops to ly on

this River. We have pursued this Party that took the above

Prisoners about Five and Twenty Miles; could not further for

want of Snow Shoes. Sir I am your humble Serv't

Jacob Klock Colonel.

Collo. Goose Van Schaick.

(Copy)
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Colonel Vroman to General Ten Broeck.

Schohary April 12th 1780.

D'r General, Inclosed you have the Examination of Walter

Elliot, a Letter from Capt. Harper to his Wife* and one from

Joseph Brandt in Indian. W^ould be glad to have the Contents

of Brandt's Letter by the returning Express if you can get it

translated into English; also please to direct me what I must

do with the Weomen and Children of the Persons taken and

killed; five of the Familys are in this Place, who are all helpless

and no way to be supported unless it be out of the Public Store.

David Brown's Wife has sent word to me to fetch her out as

soon as possible for she had nothing to live upon save a half

a Schipple of Indian Meal, which was brought her by a Neigh-

bour and has five Children to support. I have ordered a part

of my Eegiment into the Forts at this place, and expect your

Orders by the Bearer as I dont know how to Act as the old

Militia Law is out of Force. I am D'r General your humble

Serv't Peter Vroman.

General Ten Broeck.

(Copy.) .

Examination of Walter Elliot.

That on Friday the 7th of April a party of Indians com-

manded by Joseph Brandt, 19 white Men and Indians, came to

Harpers Field about 12 Miles distant from Brackabien, and

killed three, and took Captain Harper and Eleven More

Prisoners, and said Walter Elliot was taken and kept almost

four Days and three Nights. Those people taken being gone

there to make Sugar. The party that took them was designed

The letter from Captain Harper to his wife will be found on page 579.

—

Statb
Historian.
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for Schohary but happening- to fall upon that place, those poor

People became a Victim for them. Rclioluirv 12th April 1780.

(Copy.) Walter Elliot.

N. B. The Persons who are taken and killed were as follows:

Capt. Alexander Harper, Lieut. John Henry, William Lamb and

Son, David Brown and his three Sons, Izra Sarp, Freegift

Patchin, Isaac Patchin & William Trumbull a Soldier belonging

to Collo. Van Schaick's Regt. Those killed were Major Thomas

Henry and Lieut. James Henry of Collo. Harper's Regt. and

William Stephens. The Party informed the Examinent that the

Flag that was seent to Niagara woud be, detained Prisoners

there till their Return; five white Men were with the Party

Vizt. Hendrick Nellis, Archibald Thompson, Benjamin Begraft,

William Smith and Henry Huffson.

*[Mr. Holt can publish such extracts of the aforego'g as he

may think proper (except the latter Paragraph as far as it re-

spects the Detention of the Flag which for certain Reasons had

better not be published). Since receiv'g the above, other ac-

counts (which however have not been authenticated) say that

Capt. Harper & the above Party had effected their Escape &

were returned home; they killed a part of the Guard who had

them in Charge & put the rest to flight. Mr. Holt will return

this when he has done w'th it.]

Colonel Cuyler's Gloomy Communication.

Albany 14th April 1780.

Sir, Your Letter of this Day's Date is now before me. I can-

not help speaking feelingly on the Distresses in which the Com-

*The matter in brackets is in Governor Clinton's handwriting and would indicate that
the governor had complied with the request of Editor Holt, see page 626.

—

Statb
Historian.
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miesaries Department is involved by past Neglects in not giving

them Cash in Time to lay in Magazines of Provisions; so small

is the Quantity that I have had pressing Letters from West

Point to send them a Eelief from here, and I am certain we have

not more in this Department of the Meat kind than will feed

such as now draw longer than the first of June; how long we

can give Flour I cannot asscertain; ever since the Resignation of

Oollo. Wadsworth the late C: G: P: I have not considered my-

self as responsible for the Wants of the Army^ whilst Congress

have withheld from me that Supply of Cash necessary for the

Purpose, and without which nothing can be had. All that I have

done must be attributed to an earnest Desire I have to serve my

Country; I have however given the strictest Attention in pro-

curing all we can and will in this Instance endeavour to make

Provisions for those Men now ordered on the Northern and

Western Frontiers but I am fearfull of failing in the Attempt.

I am. Sir, your most Obedient Serv't

Jacob Cuyler, D. C. G. Purchases.

Genl. Ten Broeck.

(Copy)

[No. 2819.]

Governor Clinton Ready to Issue a Warrant on the Treasury to Any

One Who Will Undertake to Supply the Troops with Provisions.

Pokeepsie 17th Apl. 1780.

Sir, I am this Moment honored with your Letter of the loth

Instant with its enclosures. The Disagreable Accounts which I

continue daily to receive from almost every Part of the Frontiers

of actual Depredations committed by the Enemy, or of the
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Danger to which the Inhabitants are exposed, are truely dis-

tressing, & our Embarassments under these Circumstajiees are

greatly increased by the State of the public Magazines, which if

they contain but a bare Competency for the Garrison of Fort

Schuyler as aou mention, forbids our drawing from them supplies

for the Militia W'hich may [be] called out for their I'rotection.

It is^ however, absolutely & indispensibl}^ necessary that some

Measure be immediately taken for the Security of the Frontier

Settlements to prevent their being abandoned & destroyed, and

there is no other in our IVnver untlll the Troops intended for that

Service can be raised, for which Purpoee I transmitted you my

orders on Thursday last, but that of ordering out such Detach-

ments of the Militia as may be competent for the Purpose to take

their own Provissions with them to be relieved at short Periods.

This is what I have ordered in West Chester, Orange & Ulster

Counties, & Burthensome as it realy is, the Necessity of the

Case has engaged a chearful Compliance in those Counties, with

the Measure & proper Detachments are now^ out. You are sensi-

ble, Sir, that on this Emergency there is no alternative * * *

to obtain competent Supplies of Provisions in our public Stores

for this Service, yet to wait for such Event of which there is but

little prospect might be attended with the most fatal Conse-

quences. I am. Sir, &c. [G. C]

P. S. If any Person can be found to undertake the furnish'g

the militia w'th Provisions I will readily issue a warr't on the

Treasury for a Sum of money for the Purpose, tho' from its ex-

hausted State, I have but little Hopes that my warr't will be com-

plied with. If the militia provide their own Provisions they

must be p'd the full value of it.

[To Gen. Ten Broeck.]
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[No. 2820.]

Exposed Settlements to he Furnislwd with Fot^midable (hmrds.

Poukeepsie ITtli April 1780,

Sir, I am this Moment favoured with your Letter of the loth

Instant. The disagreable Accounts I continue daily to receive

fcom the Frontiers confirm me in the Opinion I had formed of the

Necessity of having formidable Guards at the different exposed

Settlem'ts, I am, therefore, extreamly unhappy to learn that

the Detachments which I had directed to be called out for this

Service have been delayed by the exhausted State of our public

Magazines. I sincerely wish to facilitate the obtaining of ade-

quate Supplies of Provission & if any Measure can be pointed out

in which I can possibly promote this necessary Business it shall

be immediately complied with. If from this unhappy Circum-

stance the Frontier Settlements shoud be totally neglected the

most mellancholy Consequences are to be apprehended. I have,

therefore^, advised Genl. Ten Broeck to order out Competent De-

tachments of Militia for their Defence to take their own Pro-

vission with them & to be relieved at short Periods untill the

Troops to be raised for that Service can be embodied. This

Measure was proposed to Ulster & Orange & W. Chester Counties

& distressing as it is it was chearfully complied with. I took

the liberty of inclosing my Orders for raising the Levies for the

Frontier Service to you on Thursday last and forwarded them

by Mr. Coppernall of Tyron County which I trust have come safe

to Hand. I am &c. [O. C]

ITo Col. Van Schaick.]
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[No. 2821.]

Governor Clinton Brings the Harpersfield Affair to Colonel Cantine^s

Attention.

Pokeepsie, 17th Apiil 1780. 7 O'Clock P. M.

Sir_, I am this Moment informed by Express from Genl. Ten

Broeck that on the 7th Instant, a Party of 19 of the Enemy com-

posed of Indians & Tories, commanded by Brandt appeared at

Harpers Field, made Capt. Harper & 13 other Persons Prisoners

& killed Major & Lent. Henry & one other Person. A Letter

wrote by Capt. Harper to his wife is dated at Delaware 8th Apl.

I give you the earliest Information of this unhappy Affair that

you maj' take every necessary Precaution & be prepared to oppose

any Attempt that may be made ag't your Quarter. You will

please to forward a Copy of this to the Guards at Minissinck &

the intermediate Posts. I am Tour mosft Obed't Serv't

G. C.

To Colo. Cantine or Officer Commanding the Detachm't of

Militia on the Frontiers of Ulster County.

[No. 2822.]

Governor Clinton Promises General Security to the Frontiers as

Soon as Necessary Orders Can he Executed.

Poughkeepsie April 17th 1780.

Sir^ After the Departure of Mr. Lighthall from this Place to

Genl. Washington, I rec'd the Resolution of Congress whereby

they engage to pay & subsist the Troops directed to be raised by

the Legislature for the Defence of the Frontiers. As my Orders

for the rais'g of those Troops are issued & were forwarded to you

by Mr. Coppernall, I have only to add that you may rest assured
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that as soon as the orders are carried into Execution, such Dis-

position will be made of the Troops as shall appear best calcu-

lated to give general Security to the Frontiers & for the pro-

tection of your County in particular. I am &c.

[G. C]
Colo. Klock.

[No. 2823.]

Jonathan Deati's Parole.

Having his Excellency Governor Clinton's Permission to remove with my Familly to

Froggs Neck & to continue there with my Father in law, I do pledge my Faith and
Word of Honor, that I will not during my Continuance there, or at any Time untill

my Return say, or do any Thing whatsoever. Injurious to the Interest of the United
States of America or of this State. Given under my Hand this 17th Day of April 17S0.

Jonathan Dean.
Attest. Zepha Piatt.

[No. 2824.]

Colonel Drake Submits a Vexations Proposition to Governor Clinton.

Peecks Kill, April 17th 1780.

D'r Sir, I heair inclose the orders we give to the Command-

ing Officer of the trupes ordered out on the lines, agreeable to

your Genii, orders of the 27th of March; the feaild officers or-

dered out one Class, which if the holl marched would amount to

95 men and Two Capts. and Two Subs, with six days provision

for 15 days, to bee releved when thair provision is gown. I dont

know wheair they will git aney more, which I feair they will

plunder the Inhabitance or desart home. I Cawled yesterday on

Genii. How to know wheair they Could draw or now^ the Geniral

Informes me that he did not know aney thing about the millita

being Ordered out. He Could not bee answerable for ordering

of them Provision. I Should bee glad if I Should bee Directed not

to Order out the relefifs, as we air ordered to raise the Guards for

the State, as it will distress the farmour at this season to bee
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ordered out for 15 Days Each, on Rotation of duty, untill they air

releved by the guards now to bee raised, and they paying thair

proposioii agreeable to thair surcumstances for ras4«g the same.

And you whill Oblidge your Humble Sarv't

Samuel Drake.

Excellency Grorge Clinton.

The Governor's Reply.

P. 20th Apl. 1780.

Dear Sir, I have rec'd yours of the 17th Inst, by Capt. Dela-

van with whom I have conversed on the Subject to which it re-

lates. The Want of Provission is an insurmountable Obstacle &

will I fear, prevent your exactly pursuing the System I at first

conceived most adviseable for the general Defence of your Fron-

tiers, & will justify in this Case your adopting any other practi-

cable one cond[uc]ive to the Safety of the Country & shall be

agreed upon by you & the other Commanding OflBcers of Regts.

in your County until the Men intended for this Service can be

emboded, which I wish may be accomplished with the utmost

Dispatch. Yours [G. C]

[To Col. Samuel Drake.]

[No. 2825.]

Captain Elijah Hunter^s Serious Charge Against Colonel Holmes.

Bedford, April 17th 1780.

S'r, Some Days ago, as I was Riding from my house to Horse

Neck, in Company with Capt. Jonathan Piatt in Discourse about

Ool. James Holmes, he told me that he thot till lately, that he

come out as Friend to his Country, but he beleavd him to be a

Friend to Goverment now, and after Considerable Discourse I led

him to give me his Reasons, which were as Follows: he says that
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Col. Holmes has sent of his Papers and Cloathing, and that a Man

from, D'uchee County had been down and brot the News of it and

that Col. Holmes had sent to him to Prepare a Boat at Horse

Neck or Stanford to set him across, if he should come down, but

it has not as yet been Complyed with.

The above are the Facts as I Reseavd them; you who are on

the spot who are acquainted with his Conduct are Capable of

judging of the Truth of it.

As I had no Personal Knowledge of this myself, I give you my

auther, but I hope great Caution may be taken if you should

make any alteration of his Situation, as it might perhaps be sus-

pected that I must of given some Information; since I saw you

last I have seen him by his Peticular Desire and at that time he

Oonseavd me to be a Friend to goverment. But from every part

of his Conversation he appeard to me that he come in with a

Design to stay in the Country and a Retired Life in some Re-

mote Part of the Country seemd to be his Desire. But he ap-

peard to me that he was Rather Delorius or Bewilderd, as he

did not appear to be any thing like the man he once was, when I

was there, so that I had no Reason to think but what he ment

honest; when I was there and told him I would Indevour to assist

him, but G-od knows his heart and as a Friend to my Country I

let you know his Conduct as far as it comes to my Knowledge.

I leave your Excellensy to judge of the Propriety of the Matter

and shall ever Remain your sinsear and hearty Friend

Elijah Hunter.

N. B. I make no Doubt but you might of heard many Differ-

ent stories about me to my Prejudice, but I hope and Beleave

that let you hear what you will, you will not Beleave them till

you hear from me, as there are some False stories now Sirculat-
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ing without the least Coiiler or grounds fur, and made by People

whb are my enemies, because I despise the I'rinsipal of Plunder-

ing or taking Contrarey to law, which is Continuall#--done here,

even by some of our majestrates which I look upon Despisable"

in t he eyes of God and man. I Beleave, I can ever answer to God

and my Country for the Rectitude of my Conduct in this Presant

Dispute between Great Brittin and this Country, and am sorry

you do not Conseave my Servises of that Consequence which

some gentlemen due.

His Excellensy Governor Clinton.

[No. 282G.]

'Certificate in Favor of Thowas Palmerton.^

[No. 2827.]

Certificate in Favor of James Heady, Jr.

[No. 2828.]

Examinations, &c., in Favor of William Moore, a Criminal, Under

Sentence of Death*

[No. 2829.]

Affidavit in Behalf of William Moore.

[No. 2830.]

Appeal in Behalf of William Gulielmiis Moore by Els Grandmother,

Mary Griffen.*

•Omitted.

41
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[No. 2831.]

Emergency Orders for the Orange County Militia.

Poukeepsie 18th April 1780.

Dear Sir, Previous to the Eeceipt of your Excellency's Letter

of the 5th Instant, I had the Honor of conferring with Genl.

Howe on the Measures necessary to be taken for drawing forth

the Militia to his Assistance, in Case of a sudden attempt ag"t

the Posts in the Highlands & orders were issued to them agreable

to the Plan agreed upon. The Militia of Orange County were on

the Signals of an alarm being given, to have repaired to West

Point; But I have now, agreable to your Excellency's Request,

directed them in Case of any capital Movem't of the Enemy into

New Jersey, to rendevous at Clarkes Town & Kakiate & govern

themselves agreable to the Direction contained in your Excel-

lency's Letter. I have the Honor to be, with the most perfect

Respect & Esteem, your Excellency's most Obed. ser't

[G. C]
[To Gen. Washington.]

[No. 2832.]

General Schuyler Predicts the Enemy Will 3Iake an Extensive

Penetration in South Carolina.

Philadelphia April 18" 1780.

(Private.)

Dear Sir, The news papers announce all the foreign intel-

ligence received by Congress and something more, except that of

the Enemy's Intended plan of operation for the opening cam-

paign which we believe we are possessed of. I enter not into a

minute detail, least this letter should miscarry; let it suflfice to

observe to your Excellency, that I think it will, on their parts,
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evaporate as tlie last did especially to the Northward, if Sup-

plies can be furnished for the army* To the Southward, I fear

they will make an extensive penetration into South Carolina, for

I have no great hopes that the troops in Charlestow^n will be able

to make effectuall opposition. I wish they may not be caged;

all was well there on the 21t ult. but a private letter of a later

date advises that the Roebuck had passed the bar and would have

her Cannon on board in ten hours. If this is fact, we shall soon

have some serious Intelligence from thence.

*By His Excellency James Robertson Esquire Captain General and Governor in Chief

in and over the Province of New York and the Territories depending thereon in

America, Chancellor and Vice Admiral of the same, and Major General of his Majesty's

Forces.
A PROCLAMATION.

The King having been graciously pleased to honor me with the oare of a Province,

where, in a long Residence, I have contracted an Esteem for some, and an Affection

for many of its Inhabitants, 1 proceed with great Pleasure to announce his benevolent

Intentions.

It is his Majesty's wish, by the Revival of the civil Authority, to prove to all the

Colonies and Provinces, that it is not his Design to govern America by Military Law,
but that they are to enjoy all the Benefits of a local Legislation and their former
Constitution.

To this End I have brought out the Royal Appointments for forming the Council,

and supplying the Places of Lieutenant Governor and Chief Justice. And in concur-

rence with the Commander in Ohief of the British Forces, who is also his Majesty's

commissioner for restoring Peace to the Colonies, I shall, as speedily as the publick

Exigencies will permit, give order for opening the Courts of Judicature, and convening
the Assembly; and in general proceed to the Execution of the Powers reposed in me,
for the free Course and complete Re-Establishment, both of the Legislative and Ex-
ecutive Authority.

I take great Satisfaction in the Anticipation of that happy Day, when Relations,

Friends and Fellow-Citizens, having dismissed their gloomy Apprehensions, shall re-

I

embrace each other, and return to the OfHces, Pleasures and Employments of Peace.

! Your Country with your antient Priviledges, will then participate in an extensive com-

I

merce, and be exempted from all Taxations not imposed by yourselves.

! Until I meet you regularly in General Assembly, for the Restoration of mutual Con-
]fidence, and the Remedying of private as well as public Evils, I pledge myself to Men
jof all classes in every Part of the Province, that it is the compassionate Desire of

jyour Sovereign and of the Parent Country, to unite in Affection as in Interest, with
I the Colonies planted by her Hand, and which have long flourished under her care

—

I

that the Suggestions of her Intention to impair their Rights and Priviledges, are the
Arts of Malice and Faction,—and that every Insinuation made by the domestic Enemies
of Great Britain, of her being disposed to abandon the Provinces to internal Anarchy;
and the Mischiefs of their jarring Interests and Claims, or to the fraudulent and am-
bitious views of foreign, popish and arbitrary Powers (of whom your Fathers had a
wise and virtuous Jealousy) is equally false and malicious.

Happy herself, under a Constitution which is the Envy and' Admiration of surround-
ing Nations, she wishes to include in one comprehensive System of Felicity, all the
Branches of a Stock, intimately connected by the Ties of Language, Manners, Laws,
Oustoma, Habits, Interests, Religion and Blood.

I lament with the ingenuous Thousands of America, who are Irreconcileable to the

nnatural Separation, so inauspious to yourselves, as well as all the Rest of yourI \a:
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The Enemy have published one of my Letters which they took

from Mr. Crane at Paramus; one to your Excellency, another to

Mrs. Schuyler & a third to Colo. Lewis have not yet appeared in

print; their view in publishing mine appears to be to announce

to their friends that we were under some difficulty with respect

to our Finances, for it othewise afforded them little consolation.

Maryland & Delawar continue unrepresented, so that the Ver-

mont business still hangs b}' the Ej^elids.

Mr. Livingston is gone into Jersey. I am one of a committee

Fellow Subjects in the other Quarters of the world, that the Few who have found
Means to acquire a Sway in the Managment of your affairs, have been averse to every
uniting System of Policy, and studiously shunned the Paths to Harmony and Peace.

But it is not my Aim to call them to a hopeless and mortifying Review of their con-

duct. Can they want Evidence at this Day, of the Detestation of their Measures, by
an increasing Majority of their own Countrymen? And having every Thing to fear

from their exhausted Patience, I warn them to desist from, any future Attempts to

restrain and seduce the Loyalty of others, and wisely to provide against their Resent-

ment, by signalizing themselves, as heretofore in exciting, so now in closing the Scene

of their intollerable Calamities. And I hereby give the strongest Assureances of ef-

fectual Countenance, Protection and Support to all Persons who avail themselves of

the Proclamation issued by his Excellency Sir Henry Clinton, dated at James Island

the third Day of March.
Less inclined to reproach than to conciliate, to aggravate than to forget, even the

Guilt of those, who, privy to the repeated calls of Great Britain to Friendship, upon
Terms adequate to the Desire and Expectation of their constituents, yet nevertheless

forbore to reveal them, that they might with the greater Ease, press the antient En-
mity of foreign Foes, to the Aid of their own Ambition and Avarice, I exhort them to

seek an Early Refuge in the abundant clemency of the crown, from the Perils to which

they have exposed themselves, by Measures fraudulently concerted and tyranically

inforced, and affording by the complicated Miseries they have brought upon their

country, and the mighty Ruin still impending, irresistable Evidence of the Folly and

Malignancy of the councils by which its affairs have been conducted.

Towards redressing the Disorders, arising from the Loss or want of Charters, I

recommend it to all concerned, to apply without Delay in the ordinary Course for

Charters, which shall be granted as soon as Civil Authority takes Place.

As to the Public Books of Records, so important to your Titles and Estates in all

Parts of the Colony, and formerly lodged in the Secretaries OfiSce, I understand that

they were separated from the Rest by the provident circumspection of my Predecessor,

whose Merits are above my Applause and have often had yours; and having been after-

wards sent Home for s-afe Custody, you may rely upon their being carefully preserved,

and duly returned as soon as the Common Tranquillity is restored.

I now call upon every Individual in the Colony, to shew his Allegiance. Fidelity and

Patriotism, by affording his Assistance towards accomplishing the King's most gracious

Design of restoring the Blessings of Peace and Good Government: and they who shall

most distinguish themselves by their laudable Efforts for these good Purposes will most

assuredly best recommend themselves to the Royal Approbation and Favour.

Given under my Hand and the Great Seal of the Province of New York, in the City

of New York, the Fifteenth Day of April 1780, in the Twentieth year of his Majesty's

Reign.

By His Excellency's command,
James Robertson.

,

Sam. Bayard, Jun'r, D. Secry.
!

God save the King.
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directed to i(']iair to the jiiiiiv. tui- ihc |iiii])oso of nrrnnnin<T; all

llic sfnff dcpartmeuts, ilicrcor; this liiisincss ami iliai nf \Lsiliii^

I lie cliH\'i-('iit posts east (if .In-scy will lake iiiiicli (if iiiv lime, so

that General Scott Avill be left alone, and allbo our i)iisiiicss will

not suffer in his hands, yet sickness may prevent his constant at-

tendance; would ii noi, (licrofoio, be jtrudent to hasten Mr, Duane

on. I hope your Excellency has received the act of Con«»ress al-

lowing pay & subsistance to ibe men to be raised for the defence

of our frontiers.

IMense to make my respects acceptable to Mrs. Clinton. 1 am.

D'r Sir, your Kxcellency's most obedient Servant

Ph: Schuylei-.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

[No. 2833.]

Ahrahwm Yaies' Letter Respecting Loan Office Certified trs. (ind

Joseph Branfs Threats.

Albany ISth Ajirill ITSO,

Dear Sir, Your favour of the Htli Instant 1 have l>efore me to-

gether M'ith the Certificates.

17(10 one Pait Iheieof are Dated since the last Day of l-'el)rua"y

Seventy Eigiil and so jiaid in mony the

Drs

1200 Dated the 30 March 177S at the lat.- of 20: 2:0 312: 33

000 Dated the 23 April! Do at 21:0:5:2 123.: 10: 2

Ad to this 10!):70:1 Paid short last year to the

one and 11:20:2 to the other

Total 1.j1:()0:0 ir)l: 0:

5SJ>: SO: (»
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which 589 Dollers 86 Nineteeths together the Remaining 3600

for which you hare Bills of Exchange to the amount of 416 I now

send you by Capt. North.

Major Fonda just now tells me that there is a Report (and

that only) that there again is eight men taken to the westward,

I think above the Germens Flats; this he had not heard at home,

but while he was at Schonectady; he says there was also an-

other Report, that three that were taken at Schoharrie (Harpers

Field) were returnd to Schoharrie, having taken an opportanity

at the time their keepers were Careless or Drunk, Possessed

themselves of their arms and killed some (I forget the Number

I think six) with their own guns.

I dont know how we are to understand these early exertions

of the enemy: I suppose you have heard that Joseph Brant

(who was Head of one of the Parties) has Discharged one of

his Prisonners by whoom he has sent a Letter (I have not seen

the Tranlation) Purporting that he has used his Prisonners

well, and he has heard we have not used some of ours so, that

for the future unless we use ours well he will ill use his, and

make no, Distinction of age or sex; the man says also (this I

have of Judge Dow) that Brant told him that Ab'm and Han

Kryn (that were last fall or winter sent by the Commissioners

to negotiate Peace) should not return until he now arrived at

Niagara.

If Mr. De Wit (who managed at the Tready of Breda) was

with them, I would suppose that the Negotiations of Peace were

Protracted in order by these Previous steps to Convince us,

that Peace is as Necessary to us as to them, as well to get more

Reasonable Terms as to make the Peace (if Concluded) more last-

ing.
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Yon have Inclosed a Certificate for a Tory; the Licence you

will please to send with the expences to me. Mr. Yates & Lans-

ing has their Complements with me to yon & Mrs. Clinton. I

Remain your very Hum. S't

Ab'm Yates. Jnn.

His Ex'y George Clinton Esq.

[Nos. 2834-2835.]

Governor Clinton Grants Two Requests of General Howe.

Highlands April 14th 1780.

Dear Sir, Capt. Drake applies to me in behalf of a certain

Robert Cock, who he says has some Estate fallen to him by the

Death of a Brother, near White Stone Ferry, upon Long Island,

which he must lose, if he does not go over between this and the

1st of May, and wants to obtain a pass for him to go over for

a few days, to get what is left him; under these circumstances,

& as Capt. Drake speaks well of him, I have no objection to

giving Robert Cock the pass, if your Excellency thinks it not

improper. I am. Dear Sir, with great Respect your Excellency's

Most Obt. Serv't Robert Howe.

[To G. C]

Highlands 21st of April 1780.

Dear Sir, Having Occasion to send down a flag to New-York,

or at least as near it as they will let me, I write to know whether

your Excellency has not some Business which might be tran-

sacted at the same Time. There is a certain Mr. Fish who was

kidnap'd the other Day by the Enemy, & whose Family, a Col.

Hammond reports to me, is in the utmost Distress—indeed is

starving, as their Sustenance depended upon his daily Exertions.
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This man was some thing iu the Forage Department, & has (as

I am iuformd) many Papers & Vouchers necessary to the Settle-

ment of the public Accompte, which with motives of Humanity

combined with other Reasons make me wish to have him ex-

chang'd—should I propose an Exchange as for a military Charac-

ter, the present Situation of affairs will not admit of his being

liberated in that way. I should, therefore, be glad your Excel-

lency would give me Licence to exchange him for some Citizen,

which I think I can effect, as the Enemy know him not in a mili-

tary Character. Your immediate Answer to this matter w^ould

oblige me, as I w^ant to send oft" a Flag as soon as possible. My

Letter accompanying this ought to have reached you several Days-

since. ,To that also, please favor me with your Answer. I am,

Dear Sir, with great Respect & Regard your Excellency's most

obedient Servant Robert Howe.

[To G. C]

Friday Even'g April 21st 1780.

Dear Sir, I am this moment favored with your Letters of the

14th & of this Day. I am ignorant of the Character of Mr. Cock,

but as I presume j-ou have been satisfactorily informed of it, I

have not the least Objection to his being permitted to go to Long

Island whenever you shall think it expedient. I, however, take

the liberty [to] hint to you the propriety of getting strict In-

junction ag't his bringing o& any merchandize for the purpose

of Traflc. I mention this as in some Instances similar applica-

tions have been made, when the real Design was for the above

Purpose which I wish to prevent.

I thank vou for the notice of vour Intentions to send a flag to
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New York. Ojilcvic »!<: Tobias, the I wo (Jilizeiis 1 iiiciitioiKMl to

you some lime since, «.V; who air excliaii^od, remain stiH at this

Place; and as Mr. Cumniing« will he leadv (o proceed by Water

about the latter end of next week I have thouj^ht it a proper &

safe mode of Conveyance for thoise Gentlemen.

I readily consent to your negociating an Exchange of a Citizen

for JMr. Fish & am sorry iliat I lia\'e it nol in my Power, at pres-

ent, to mention a Person. ^Ir. Philiji Pell. Comm'y of Prisoners,

for this State who resides at Fredricklmrg has a List of the Citi-

zen Prisoners in our Possession, and if it should be necessary he

will furnish you with the name of a Person for this Purpose. I

am «&c. &c. Geo: Clinton.

The Hon'ble Major C.cnl. Jlowe.

[No. 283(1.]

Jacob Cuyler on the Subject of ProLisions for the Levies Raising for

the Defence of the Frontiers.

Albany 22nd Aiuil 1780.

Yesterday was me delivered your Excellencies Letter of the

17th enclosing an act of Congress of the 4th. The deranged

State of my Department will undoubtedly make it exceeding

difficult to procure supplies of Provisions for the men ordered on

the Frontiers. I shall, however, use every means in my power

to give it them, tho I have some apprehensions of failing in the

attempt, had we Cash it might be done with much greater cer-

tainty.

I am much Obliged to you for your kind offers in giving me

your aid to facilitate this business. I would ]ii(»pose to you, Sir,

to write to Governor Trumbull up(m the subject of Beef which.
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from the situation in tlie Purchasing Department in Connecticut,

I conceive will be the only means of drawing a supply from

thence, for the Troops stationed in this State, who are now almost

entirely without any. I have made many applications but have

not been able to effect the purpose. I Have the Honor, to be

Your Excellencies, most Obdt. Humble Servant

Jacob Cuyler.

His Excellencv G-eorge Clinton.

[No. 2837.]

Major MoffaVs Request in Behalf of James Sayre.

Blooming Grove 23d April 1780.

May it Please your Excellency, The Bearrer James Sayre, is the Person I mentioned

to you in Albany who wanted a pass to go on to the East End of Long-Island to bring

off some property; he would be glad to have it in such a manner as would enable 'him

to bring in such things as he could get, and might suit him best when he arrives

there, without danger of Seizure, as it is uncertain what kind of Property his friends

will be able to supply him with. I have only this to add, that his character as to

Whigism stands unimpeached.

I doubt not but your Excellency will grant his request unless something intervenes

to render it improper. I am, with due respect, your Excellencies most Obedient and

very Humble Servant Thos. Moffat.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2838.]

FARM PRODUCE IX NEW YORK EXHAUSTED.

Governor Clinton Notifies General Washington That the Legislature

Will Again Convene May 9th.

Poughkeepsie April 24th [1780].

Dear Sir, I have to acknowledge the Rec't of your Excellency's

favors of the 26th Ulto.* & 12th Inst.f Two Days before the

former came to hand I received the act of Congress respect'g

the Troops proposed to be raised for the Defence of our fron-

tiers. Some considerable time will necessarily elapse before

*See page 564.

tSee page 612.
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tlu'j can be enibudii-d and us tlir lliiciiiy lia\c' already apixmred

at diff't Times & Places on the norilu'in ^: western fron];iei's, I

am very apprehensive that in the Interim, the inore remote

Settlements will bo abandoned. Every measure will be used to

expedite this Business and yr. Excell'cy will have the earliest

Information of the Disposition which in consequence of your

Letter I shall cause to be made of these Levies.

The act of Congress of the 2Gth of last M'ch, respect'g the

quotas of Supplies for the ami}- to be furnished by the diff't

States, was not received until some Days after the Rising of

the Legislature. This together with some other Important

matters, from Congress, has induced me to call them together

at an earlier Day than that to which they stand adjourned, &

I haA^e accordingly issued my Proclamation for convening them

at Kingston on the 0th of next month: when this Business will

be submitted to their Consideration. In the Meaii Time I think

it my Duty to inform your Excellency that in Consequence of

the several Laws w^hich have been enacted for obtaining Sup-

plies of Provission & Forage for the Army, this State is so ex-

hausted that I am perswaded there is not more Grain & Meal

left in the Possession of the Farmer than a bare competency

for the support of its Inhabitants untill the new Crops come in;

and with respect to Forrage Fcav of the Farmers have a suffi-

ciency to bring their Stock through Grass. Shoud, therefore,

the present Supplies besides what are already in the Hands of

the public Officers be wanted before Harvest they are not to be

had in the State I shoud have written to your Excellency

earlier on this Subject but I did not receive your Letter untill

a few Davs ago. I am &c. [G. C]

[To Gen. Washington.]
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[No. 2889.]

Pay and Alloicances Granted hi/ New Hampshire to Its Troops.

Hampton-falls April 25th 1780.

^ir, lu Answer to your Excellency's favor of the 11th Ulto., I

have the honor of inclosing you Copies of what has been done in

this State in consequence of Recommendations from Congress,

and Petitions from our Officers and men, serving in the Conti-

nental Army in order to settle, and adjust what pay and allow-

ance, they are to receive. This matter has been adjusted, and

agreed ujion, by a Committee of our General Court, and of some

of our Officers from the Army; which I think gives general satis-

faction.

I am likewise to acknowledge the Receipt of your favor of the

ITth of July last, with which I was honor'd accompanied with

Copies of the Laws of your State, which was a very agreeable

favor. I should not have delayed so long acknowledging the Re-

ceipt of that favor, had I not expected to have been able, long

before now. to have returned you Copies of the Acts pased in

this State, which were preparing for the Press, when I received

your Letter, but through difficulty of procuring paper, and hurry

or slow progress of the Printer, are not yet compleated. As soon

as they are, I shall be happy in forwarding a sett of them to you.

A Reciprocal communication of the Laws, passed in the United

States, and their Determination on matters in which they are

nearly a. ike concerned, would I think be very beneficial.

Every communication from your Excellency of this sort, will

be acknowledged with gratitude. I have the Honor to be with

great Respect and Esteem Your Excellency's most Obt. Humble

Serv't Meshech Weare.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.
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state of New Hampshire. In the House of Representatives March 10th 1780.

The Committee on the Depreciation due to Officers and Soldiers reported their
Opinion; that the money that has or shall be paid the officers and Soldiers in the Con-
tinental Army in part of Depreciation from the first day of January last to the fifteenth

day of April next be estimated at the rate of forty for oae. -"'•'

They also beg leave to Report the draught of a Bill to secure the Payment of their,
respective Ballanccs. Which is submitted by Josiah Bartlett for the Committee.
Which Report being Read & Considered, Voted that the same be received & accepted.
Sent up for Concurrence. John Dudley Speaker, P. T.

In Council Eodem die Read & Concurred. J. Pearson, D. Secry.
Copy Examined. P— J. Pearson, D. Secy.

State of New Hampshire.

In the year of our Lord one thousand, seven hundred and Eighty. L. S. An Act to
provide for the security and payment of the Ballances, that may appear to be due by
virtue of the Resolutions of the General Assembly of the twenty sixth of March & the
fourteenth of December, one thousand seven hundred & seventy nine, to this States
Quota of the Continental Army, agreeable to the resolutions of Congress.
Whereas, it is necessary immediately to make provision, to enable the Treasurer of

this State, to give security for the payment of the several Ballances, which may be
found due to the Officers & Soldiers belonging to this States Quota of the Continental
Army on the first day of January last.

Be it, therefore. Enacted by the Council and House of Representatives in General
Assembly convened, & by the authority of the same, that the Treasurer of this State
be, & he is hereby directed on the Credit thereof, to issue his Notes for the payment
of the Ballances, which shall appear were on the first day of January last due to
each Officer and Soldier belonging to this States Quota of the Continental Army (on
receiving a Warrant from the President of the Council or Chairman of the Committee
of Safety of this State) in the manner & form following; vizt.

State of New Hampshire. No. ) The first day of January 1780.

In behalf of the State of New-Hampshire, I, the Subscriber, do hereby promise &
oblige myself and Successors, in the Office of Treasurer of this State to pay unto

or his order the Sum of on or before the — day of December 178—, with
Interest at the rate of six per Cent, per Annum, both Principal & Interest to be paid
in the then Current money of this State in a greater or less Sum to be computed as
the then current prices of Indian Corn, Grass fed Beef, and Sole-Leather, shall bear
to Indian Corn at four shillings per Bushel, Grass fed Beef at three pence per pound,
& Sole-Leather at one shilling & six pence per pound, being the prices affixed to them
by a Law of this State, made in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred &
seventy seven, entitled an Act for regulating the prices of Sundry Articles therein
enumerated.

[- Ccm'ee, Witness my hand
i

'

. Treasurer.

Which form shall be printed on good paper to be procured by the Treasurer with a
suitable border round the same, & when the notes are issued, a Counterpart indented
of each Note shall be kept by the Treasurer.

And be it further enacted, that John Taylor Oilman and Noah Emery be a Committee
to sign blank Notes in the form prescribed at the left hand & to number them before
they are filled up by the Treasurer.

And be it further enacted, that the Treasurer be, and hereby is directed, to issue to

each of the said Officers & Soldiers in favor of whom a Warrant shall be drawn by
the President of the Council or Chairman of the Committee of Safety for their re-

spective Ballances, Two Notes (in the form aforesaid) of equal Sums as near as may
be, the whole containing the ballance due to them respectively, one of which shall be
payable the first day of December next, & the other the last day of December, which
will be in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred & eighty one.

And the President of the Council or Chairman of the Committee of Safety is hereby
Impowered & requested to issue his Warrants in favor of the said Officers & Soldiers,

upon its being certified to them by the Committee of this Court, to be appointed to

adjust the Accounts of the said Officers & Soldiers what is the ballance due to each
of them respectively, provided it shall appear by a Return made by a General Officer
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or the Commanding Officer of a Regiment, that any such Field, Staff or Commissioned
Officer belongs to this States Quota of the Continental Army, & that such Noncom-
missioned Officer & private Soldier hath enlisted and been mustered as one of this

States Quota of the Continental Army for the term' of three years or during the War,

such Return specifying to what Company and Regiment or Corps they belong.

And the President of the Council or Chairman of the Committee of Safety for the

time being, are also hereby impowered & requested & the Treasurer is hereby im-

powered & directed to proceed in the same manner and form mutatis mutandis with

Respect to the Executors, Administrators or Heirs at Law of sucli Officers & Soldiers

who were engaged for three years, or during the War as part of this States Quota of

the Continental Army, and who have died or been slain in the Service upon Similar

Certificates being produced.

And be it further enacted that the Committee of Safety for the time then being, or

the Major part of them, are hereby impowered and directed to Compute and determine

what are the current prices of the said three Articles of Indian Corn, Grass fed Beef

& Sole-Leather upon an Average through this State at the times of payments of the

aforesaid Notes herein mentioned, and also what is the value of every pound of said

Notes, in the then current money of this State, & shall certify the Same to the

Treasurer: '

And the Treasurer is hereby directed to pay the value of said Notes, & the Interest

thereon, remaining unpaid as they become due accordingly.

And to the intent that the Current prices of the said three Articles of Indian Corn,

Grass fed Beef and Sole-Leather at the times of payment herein mentioned may be

more easily ascertained. & in order that a just and equitable settlement may be an-

nually made with this States Quota of the Continental Army in future for their future

services.

Be it further enacted, that John Calfe Esq: for the County of Rockingham, John

Burnam Hanson Esq. for the County of Strafford, the Hon'ble Jacob Abbott, Esq. for

the County of Hillsborough, William Heywood Esqr. for the County of Cheshire &
Charles Johnston Esq. for the County of Grafton be, and hereby are severally appointed

to collect & keep a true Account accord[ing] to the best of their judgment of the prices

of each of the aforesaid Articles in their respective Counties monthly upon an Average

of the whole month for every succeeding month, untill the aforesaid last day of Decem-

ber, Anno Domini one thousand seven hundred and eighty one from the first day of

January in the present year, and they shall make a true report of the same into the

Secretary's Office upon the third Wednesday of December Anno Domini one thousand

seven hundred & eighty one, which Return shall be under Oath, certified by a Justice

of the Peaae for the same County.

State of New Hampshire.
In the House of Representatives March loth 1780.

The foregoing Bill having been read a third time—Voted that it pass to be -enacted.

Sent up for Concurrence. John Dudley, Speaker, P. tem.

In Council March 16th 1780. This Bill was read a third [time] and Voted that the

same be enacted. M. Weare, Pres't.

Copy Exanrtn'd J. Pearson, D. Secy.

State of New Hampshire. In the House of Representatives March 26th 1779.

The Report of the Committee to whom the Petition of the Officers of the three Bat-

tallions belonging to this State in the Continental Army was recommitted is as follows

Vizt.

That every Officer, and Soldier, belonging to the said three Battallions, engaged for

three years, or during the war, at the Expiration of the term for which he is engaged,

in case he serves out the same, or is honourably dischargd, and the heirs< of such as

die in the said Service, shall bo accounted with, and wholly indemnified by this State,

for all loss whatsoever sustaind by depretiation of the paper Currency, or the enhanced

Price of provisions, since the first of the year 1777; makeing the several articles in the

Regulation Act of this State, the Standard for the Value of said currency, at the

several periods, wherein the same has been, or may be paid by the Continent; Only

reserving an allowance to be made, where the price of any article has been enhanced,

by a real Scarcity. Provided that all Supplies, and gratuities from this State, or the

Continent, and all town bounties, and Supplies of Soldiers families, except the con-

tinental and State bounties, according to their true value at the times of their being
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paid and receivd, according to the Standard aforesaid, shall be allowd in part Satis-

faction for the depretiatlon aforesaid. And every oflBcer in the said three Bat-

tallions, appointed by this State before the expiration of the year 1777. shall forthwith

Receive out of the treasury of this State, as follows Vizt. a CoUonell flftetn hundred

Dollars, a Lieut. Collonell twelve hundred Dollars, a major one -ttimisand Dollars,

a Captain Eight hundred Dollars, a Lieutenant five hundred and Sixty Dollars, ajp

Ensign four hundred Dollarsi, a Surgeon twelve hundred Dollars, and a Surgeon's

mate Eight hundred Dollars. And such Officers in said three Battallions, as have

been appointed by this State, since the year 1777 expired, shall receive one half of

the Respective Sums aforesaid, according to their Rank, in part of Said Depretiation.

Provided, that in case the Treasury cannot be Supplyd with current money sufficient

to answer the payments aforesaid, the same shall be paid in State Natesi on interest,

redeemable in a short time.

And the said Town Bounties, and Supplies of Soldiers families, shall be chargd to

the State, in order to their being carried to the charge of the soldiers as aforesaid.

The above Articles to be complyd with by this State, in case the Continental Congress

shall not malie good said Depretiation, Otherwise to Stand Void.

And the Board of war, shall continue to furnish the said three Battallions, with neces-

saries at the Stipulated prices as heretofore.

Which is Submitted by Josiah Bartlett for the Com'tee.

Which Report being Read and Considerd—Voted that the same be Receivd and ac-

cepted.

Sent up for Concurrence John Dudley, Speaker, P. T.

In Councill same day Read and Concur'd. E. Thompson, Secy.

Copy.

State of New Hampshire. In the House of Representatives March 17th 1780.

Voted that the Committee for settling the Soldiers Accounts &c. in Settling said

Accounts, consider, in making up Depreciation for the Officers and Soldiers according

to the value of money as affixed by a Committee of the General Ctourt, vizt.

Two for one in the middle of the year 1777—Six for one in the middle of the year

1778, & twenty for one in the year 1779—And that for the intermediate spaces of time

they compute the Depreciation accordingly.

Sent up for Concurrence. John Dudley, Speaker, P. T.

In Council the same day Read & Concurr'd. J. Pearson. D. Secy.

Copy Examin'd. P—J. Pearson, D. Secy.

[No. 2840.]

Joshua Sands Meets icith Misfortune.

To His Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governor of the State of New York.

The memorial of Joshua Sands Sheweth, That in consequence of your Excellency's

and General Howe's permission, I proceeded to the Brittish post at Paulus Hook, where
I was recieved and after examining my passport my buisiness was done and I was
dismissed. Returning on the main road about seven miles from Paulus Hook, I was
made prisoner by a John Berry and three other armed men, although my Flag was
display'd and my passport shewn to them. This party treated me in the most abusive

manner, plundered me of two Horses, a waggon and harness compleat worth one hun-
dred and Fifty four pounds, a Silver Watch, worth Twelve pounds. Total Value in

hard money, one liundred and Sixty Six pounds, as also Nine hundred and seventy

dollars in Continental money; carried me to New York by the way of Hoebuck,

where I was sent to the main Guard. Next morning I was taken before General

Knyphausen, Aide de Camp, who, after enquiring the circumstances, said I shoud be
sent out in the first Flag, I ask him if my property was to be restored; he told me
he wou'd consult the General; in the mean time I was sent to the Sugar house and
put in with the prisoners. Fryday 7th April, I was called to give a particular account

of my loss; the next day I was informed by Mr. Loring's Assistant that I was' to go
out that day; I asked him whether the things taken were to be returned; he said he
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knew not. I desired of him a copy of the General's order respecting the affair but
was denied it, and the same day sent in a Flag Vessel] to Elizabeth Town, without
any further notice being taken of my complaint.
As this is not only a very great damage to me, but also an Insult to the States, I

flatter myself that your Excellency will take effectual methods to procure redress to
I'oth. Joshua Sands.
State New York, 26th April 1780.

[No. 2841.]

Samuel Hake Accused of Suspicions Connections.

Dutchess County Rynebeck Prec't Apl. 27, 1780.

Sir, We have this day taken the Liberty to order Samuel Hake,

into Custody, to be Conveyed to the Common Goal of the County

ior Practices, as we think, in Direct opposition to the intention

Of his Parole, not only Daily Exceeding his Limits, but holding

(as is Supposed) a Dangerous Connection and Correspondence

with those who are Notoriously Inimical to the United States;

he has absented himself for the Space of Eight or Ten days, and

we are informed by a message from Esquire Lawrance, that dur-

ing that Time he frequently Lodged with the most Dangerous

Persons in the Little Nine Partners, Distant from hence between

Twenty & thirty Miles; this Intelligence was Rec'd by Esqr. Van

Ness in the Presence of Coll. Morris Graham, who was much

Exasperated against Hake's Proseedance and urged by all means

to commit him to Prison. Esqr. Landon upon hearing of the

above Transactions Declared, that was he to be found in his

Vicinity he would absolutely Commit him, so that with such

Concurrent Opinions and our own knowledge of Hake, we have

thought it Prudent to act in this matter, hoping that it will meet

with your Excellency's approbation. We are Sir, with the

greatest Respect your Excellency's most Obt. Hum. se.

Herman Hoffman,

David Van Ness

His Excellency Geo: Clinton Esqr.
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N. 15. We should liave refored the matter tint ill \\r slioiild

have Received yr. Excellency's Order for liis Koniovall, but we

thought the Necessity of the case was sufficient for-tis to Commit

him.

[No. 2842.]

Petition of 8amn€l Kip, an Infirm 3Ian.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esquire Governor of the State of New York, Gen-

eral and Commander in Chief of all the Militia and Admiral of the Navy of the same.

The Petition of Samuel Kip Most Humbly Sheweth, That at the Commencement of the

present War, and long before, your Petitioner was an Inhabitant of the Out Ward of

the City of New-york; in which place he has a farm. That upon the approach of the

Enemy in the year 1776, your Petitioner removed to the town of Orange in Orange

County, where he hath resided 'till the present time, having occupied a House and
piece of ground of John Perry, Esq. That your Petitioner has lately received notice

from the said Perry to remove, whereupon your Petitioner has been endeavouring to

hire another place, but without effect. That your said Petitioner is an infirm man,
has a numerous Family, mostly young and unable to help themselves; the property

your said Petitioner brought into the Country is nearly Spent, and himself without a

place in the Country to go to, and Distitute of money to purchase for himself and
Family the Necessaries of Life.

That under such Circumstances your Petitioner is Constrained to apply to your Excel-

lency, and prays your Excellency to grant him a permit to pass with his family in a

Carriage to Poulas Hook or some other ferry near New-york; and your Petitioner

Shall ever Pray &c. Samuel Kip.

Orangetown April ye 27th 1780.

[No. 2843.]

Orders Regulating the Conduct of a Flag of Truce.

By his Excellency G^eorge Clinton Esquire Governor of the

State of New York &ca. &ca.

Permission is hereby given to Mr. Abraham Bloodgood. with

the Sloop Elizabeth, navigated by the Hands [William Bloodgood,

Sam & Harry] named in the margin, to pass with a Flagg of

Truce to the City of New York, for the Purpose of conveying

thither John Cumming, Esqr., his Familly & Effects, the Wife

and Familly of Hugh Fraizer, Mrs. Conroy, and also such other

Persons as have Passes for the Purpose. And on his Return to

bring out the Familly of Peter Vandervoort, Jun'r, of Kings

42
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County, Long-Island and his Household Furniture, and other

Effects and the Household Furniture Bedding & Wearing Ap-

parel of Mr. Morris Hazard, now in the Possession of Abraham

Schenck, Esqr., of Kings County.

Given under my Hand at Poukeepsie this 28th Day of April

1780. G. C.

I hereby Certify that Mr. John Gumming came up in a Sloop

the Beginning of last Winter with a Flagg from the Command-

ant in New York, Genl. Pattison, but Cold Weather setting in

suddenly, the Navigation up to Catts Kill where his Familly re-

sided, was obstructed by the Ice iS: the Sloop, therefore, returned

which occassions the present Flagg to remove his Family. The

other was left in my Possession but misslaid.

Sir, You will proceed in your Sloop with the Flagg of Truce

now granted to you, to the Month of Murderers Creek, from

whence you will dispatch my Letter directed to Genl, Howe to

the Officer commanding at West Point with a Copy of your Flagg

& these Orders^ and wait his Answer; when you obtain his Per-

mission to pass the Fort you will proceed down to New York

observing his Directions as to your Conduct in passing the Dif-

ferent Posts in the Highlands. You will be careful not to receive

on Board any Person who has not my Pass, And you are not

to take on Board a greater Quantity of Provission than shall be

sufficient for your Passage. On your Return, you are not on any

pretence to bring out on Board of your Sloop any Persons or

Effects but such as are mentioned in your Flagg or for which my

Permission in Writing shall be produced. And you are to be

particularly careful not to suffer your Flagg to be prostituted to
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the Purpose of Traffick m the siiuillcst Degree. You will return

with as much Expedition as possible.

Given at Pokeepsie, this 28th A pi. ITSO

Capt. Abraham Bloodgood.

[Xos. 2844-2845.]

Conrspondence of General Howe and Governor Clinton on the Flag

Question.

Highlands 28th of April [1780].

Dear Sir, The inclos'd Papers, received by a Flag from the

Enemy which is stop'd at Tallow's Point, will inform you of their

Errand, & you will if you think proper, order down the Persons

sent for. It would I should suppose, be a good Opportunity to

send down those you mention'd in your last Favor, as it would

save Trouble & prevent Communication. It would be best that

those whO' do go, should hasten down as soon as possible, & they

ought to pass Stoney & Verplank's Point in such a manner as

not to see our works there, & be suffered to land no where or

commune with any Persons on their way down.

I also inclose you a long List of the Names of women at & about

our Lines, that the Inhabitants wish to be sent ofif, & who are

solicitous to go. Please inform me by this Express if you would

have it done, & also relative to those who are to go down in the

Vessels—those on the Lines may be march'd down. I am. Dear

Sir, with great Regard your Excellency's most obedient Servant.

Eobert Howe.

P. S. I woud request your Excellency to return the inclos'd

Papers, after Perusal.

His Excellency Grovernor Clinton.
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Poukeepsie 28th Apl. 1780.

Dear Sir, About two Hours before the Receipt of your Letter

of equal Date, I dispatched the Flagg with Cumming's Familly

& others on Board. They are to proceed down to Murderers

Creek from whence the Capt. is to dispatch a Letter he is charged

with to you, & Copy of his Orders & wait for your Permission to

pass the Posts. As Cummings has his Effects on Board, it might

be inconvenient to remove them to the other Flagg, and for this

Reason as well as on Mrs. Provoost's Acc't whose Case is par-

ticularly mentioned in my former Letter, I wish the present may

be permitted to proceed. I know nothing of Briggs or his Familly,

but if you conceive it will advance the public weal to send them

off with the [other Women]* mentioned in the inclosed List I

have no Objection. I am, D'r Sir, with great Regard your most

Genl. Howe. G. C.

[No. 2846.]

Disposition of the Levies for the Defence of Orange and WestcJiester

Counties.

Poughkeepsie, April 30th 1780.

D'r Sir^ I have the honor of enclosing you a Copy of the act

of Congress respecting the Levies raising in this State for the

Defence of the frontier Settlements; by which you will perceive

that they are to be paid & subsisted by the continent & subject

to the Direction of the Commander in Chief of the cont'l army.

As his Excellency Genl. Washington has been pleased to refer the

Distribution of these Troops, among the Parts of the Country,

which call more immediately for Support & Defence, to me, and

as those to be raised in W^estchester & the lower part of Orange

*These two words are struck out in original.
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Counties will be imploy'd in assist'g to covci' tliai part of the

Country which comes within your Command, I ihiiik ii my l>iity

to inform you that I liave directed those of WesTcliester to ren-

dezvous at Orompond & North Castle & those of Colo. Hay's Regt.

in the lower end of Orange County at Nayack or such other Place

in those neighborhoods as the militia Guards shall be stationed

at. I have also directed those to be raised in Dutchess (which

will am't to between 2 i& 300 & which when collected are intended

for the western frontiers of Ulster & Orange) to rendezvous at

Fishkill. This I have tho't necessary to inform you of, as they

will have to draw Provisions while they continue there, in which

they may meet w'th Difficulties unless the Commiss'y shall have

your order for the Purpose. As soon as the Officers to command

the Levies of Westchester & lower part of Orange are appointed,

you will be furnished with their names & they will be directed

to take your orders. I am &c. Geo: Clinton.

Major Genl. How'e.

[Xo. 2847.]

General Robert Howe Suggests That the Troops he Supplied icith a

Small Portion of Rum at the Present Crisis.

Highlands, 30th April 1780.

Dear Sir, The fatal certainty there is, that a want of Provi-

sions will vei'v soon arrive, makes it requisite by very short al-

lowance to protract a period teeming with dreadful coasequencf

s

as long as possible. Your Excellency need not be lold the Incon-

venience, indeed the Danger, that attends the dealing out Provi-

sions in scanty Poitions to the Soldiery, even in other Respects

under easy Circumstances, & how much more Hazardous is it in

the present Sil nation of our AlTaiis. iK: at a ci-isis when the least
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Discontent given the men will prevent, not only, the Reinlistment

of those men in particular, but that of many others who listen

to, & are influenced by their Murmurs. Experience has taught

me, & you cannot but know it also, that when men have been

stinted in the Rations they have a just Claim to, the only quiet-

ing Draught was the serving out to them a small Portion of Rum.

This article to our great misfortune we are entirely destitute of.

There is much of it however in this Vicinity, in the Hands of

some Chapmen who mean to retail it, & tho' at some Times it

is an article we could dispense with, at this Point of Time it is

essential to us to be possessed of it. Those men who have it will

not, I have Reason to think, be willing to sell it to us if we even

had money to purchase it. But it is a melancholy Truth we havi;

not the money.

Are there, Sir, no legal means existing by which we can come

at it, and either in future to pay for or replace it in Kind, when

our Stock from the Eastward comes up.

If there are such legal means, please, Sir, to inform me, & if

not, are we not warranted by the Necessity of the Case to lay

hold of the Rum, & shall we not be afterwards supported for

having done so.

I shall be anxious to hear from you upon this Subject, because

much more depends upon it than I can express, or indeed need

to do to you, who cannot but take in, all that could be said

about it.

I write this Letter to you only, Sir, except you find it neces-

sary to communicate it to other confidential Persons under prop-Br

Restrictions. With the greatest Respect & Esteem I am. Dear

Sir, your Excellency's most obedient Servant
Robt. Howe.

[To G. C]
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[No. 2849.]

Returns of Levies from Colonel Peter Van Ness^ Regiment.

A Return of the Names of the Levies raised and Mustered for

Colo. Peter ^'an Ness's Regiment in Consequence of General

orders dated April 11th 1780.

Stephen Chapman, Ju'r, Samuel Chapman, Nathaniel Kitcham,

Abijah Virgin, Michael Lusk, David Harris, John Gamble,

Ebenezer Green, Amasa Hill, Aaron Day, Ju'r, Rubin King,

Joseph Lawrance, Thomas Harris, William White, Ju'r, David

Wilkinson, Zadock Ward, William Hatch, Joseph Smith.

[No. 2850.]

Governor Clinton Writes to General Howe Relative to the

Compensation for Rum Confiscated for Troops.

Pokeepsie, 1st May 1780.

Dear Sir, Until I received your Letter of yesterday, I was led

to hope from the Measures which were taken by this State last

Winter & the Exertions I was informed were making in others

for collecting Supplies for the Ar-my, that we had no longer a

Scarcity of Provissions to apprehend. I am exceedingly con-

cerned to learn that this is not the Case, & what adds to my

anxiety on this Occassion, is a Conviction founded on the best

Information, that except what is alread}' in the Hands of the

Commissaries, there is not more than a bare competency in the

State (I mean of the Bread kind) to bring its Inhabitants through

to Harvest. The act of •Congress fixing certain Quotas of Pro-

vissions to be furnished by the different States for the Army did

not reach me till after the rising of the Legislature of this State,,

but had it arrived in Season to have been submitted to their Con-
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sideration uuder our pi'csont rii-cinnst;in('os, tlicy cond not liave

exceeded what tlu'V had ah<';i(lv done TIicv nic to iiicj'l again

the 9th Inist. & judging from their I'oruier Conduct if any Thing-

remains in their Power to relieve the Disti'esses of the Army I

am perswadcd ii will be chearfully coniplit-d with.

I do not Icnow of any legal means by which the Rum you men-

tion can be procured other than by Purchase. If the Owner will

not consent to sell it & it shoud be taken from him he will most

certainly be entitled to his Suit & recover to the amount of his

Damage. The Necessity of the Case may induce the public to

indemnify the Oflicer by i>aying whatever may be recovered of

him but this [is] all the Support they can consistently afford

him; a promise to replace the Rum I think should be a suff't

Inducem't to the owner to part with it. I am, D'r Sir, with great

Regard your most Obed't Serv't [G. C]

XTo Gen. Robert Howe.]

[No. 2851.]

Oovenior Clinton Compliments Governor Trumhull for Connecticut's

Proposed Act to Establish the Public Credit.

Poukeepsie May 1st 1780.

Sir, I have been honored with your Excellency's Dispatch of

the 10th March last & its Enclosures some Time since. Consider-

ing the embarrassed State of our public Finances & the unsur-

mountable Difficulties which would attend the reducing them to

order by any ordinary means, I cannot but approve^ the System

adopted by your State; by which a due Regard is paid to the

public Interest, »S: Individuals will sustain as little Loss in this

as by any other mode that could be devised, & the public Credit

fixed on a more solid Basis in future. I have the pleasure of as-
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suring your Excellency that most of the Gentlemen of this State

whom I have had an opportunity of conversing with on the Sub-

ject approve the measure.

I am fully persuaded, Sir, that your Conduct towards Mr.

Jones has been strictly consistent & proper. If the repeated

notifications which you sent into the British Lines did not reach

him, it is his misfortune. Mr. Jones must be sensible that we

cannot contronl the Enemy's Officers within their Lines. If

they have kept from him Information, regularly conveyed & in

which he was so much Interested it is to them he must apply

for Redress. Your Excellency will be pleased to accept my

Thanks for the trouble you have taken in this Business & I shall

be obliged in having the Paroles of all the Gentry forwarded to

me when a Convenient Opportunity presents. Your Excellency's

&c. &c. &c. Geo: Clinton.

His Excellency Gov'r Trumbull.
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[No. 2853.]

Hendrick Wyckoff^s Return of Flour Seized.

A General Return of Flour Seized and Delivered for the use

of the army of the United States, agreeable to an Act of the Leg-

islature of this State from the 8th of April 1779 to the 30th of

November 1779 Included^—by Hend'k Wyckoff.
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[No. 2855.]

Samuel Hake Claims He is the yictim of a Conspiracy.

Sir, The extraordinary stretch of power, which Messrs. D. V.

Ness & H. Hoffman have taken in geting me apprehended, &

sent here—Your Ex'y may be assur'd is done thro' ill designing

people; & I am sorry to say it corresponds with their late declara-

tions, that they were determin'd to do me all the injury possible.

I tho't Mr. Pell, the Commissary of Prisoners, to whom I gave

my Parole to, was the Gentleman in case I err'd was to settle

it. I saw him a few days since here, & told him candidly my

situation; that I was so situated, to beg he would be pleas'd to

speak to your Ex'y & get my Parole taken off, & that I hope no

advantages would be taken of the distance I had taken ; he assur'd

me that he would speak to your Ex'y & beg me to return, that

I shonld hear from him at Sopus by the 10th Instant. And said

tho' he had rec'd Letters, f'm some pretend'd friends to the

Country to my prejudice, he should take no notice of it, & I may

be assur'd of his friendship.

I now rest solely on your Ex'y goodness, & have taken the

Liberty, sending the enclos'd Letter, & Certificate, & had I have

known that such a step would have been taken by the Magistrate,

& had a little time, I am certain that I could have got five hun-

dred good Whigs to have isign'd the same Certificate, addressd

your Ex'y sent in Nov'r last. I have the honor to be, yr. Ex'y

most Obt. Humble, ser't Samuel Hake.

Poghkeepsie Tuesday Morn'g 2d May '80.

His Ex'y Gov. Geo. Clinton Esqr. &c. &c. &c.

Private.
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To His Excellency Gov'r Cllntoa Esqr. of the State of New York &c. or to Philip

Pell Jun'r Esqr. Commissary of Prisioners.

We, the subscribers, do Certify that the Bearer, Mr. Samuel Hake, late merchant of

New York, have, upon the strictest enquiry since his being put on his Parole here,

conducted himself friendly to the states, & in every other respect as a Gentleman.

We are sensible he has a powerful Enemy to contend with, who seems dttermiu'd to

fall upon every plan to distress & injure him.
"**"

Mr. Hake advis'd with many of us who signed the Petition (which were upwards ^f

one hundred) address'd to your Ex'y in Nov'r last, if we tho't, their would be any

risque or it would be look't on as an offence if he was to go a few miles beyond his

Limits of his Parole, which we conceiv'd that your Ex'y or Commissary would not

object too, as we thought that Mr. Hake situation hard, & to our knowledge the charge

that we hear is brought against him of going beyond his Parole; he was oblige to go,

to get hard Cash to pay his Board &c. And many of us knowing Mr. Hake's situation

recommended & advis'd Mr. Hake to go, who sign'd the Petition sent your Ex'y in No'r.

We also recommended to Mr. Hake to go to Mr. Peter Harris, his late Lodgings as

being a decent House, & his Lodging & board more reasonable, which was the reason

we advisd him to it, as we conceiv'd the distance of a few miles could not be material.

We are sensible their apprehending Mr. Ha.ke & taking him with a warrant appears

to us that it is done thro some ill designing men, with no other view than further to

distress him.

We now beg leave to recommend Mr. Hake to your Ex'y kind attention, & that your

Ex'y will be pleas'd to condescend to comply with the tenor of our Certificate address'd

to yr. Ex'y in Nov'r last, relative to Mr. Hake, as we realy think this Gentleman

much injur'd, & any favors done him will be as done to your Ex'ys most Obt. Humble

Ser'ts

Jacob Schermerhorn, Samuel LeRue, Surgin, John Clum, Capten, Efrom Gilbart,

Martin Vosburgh, Philip Jacobs, Henry Seeter, Abraham Seeter, Peter Knickerbacker,

James Crawford.

Rhinebeek-29th April 1780.

Sir, I have knone Mr. Samuel Hake for sum time past and Never knone him to

assosayate ^^^th anay but good whigs so that I beleive it is a deal out of Spite, that

sum desined parsons have against him. Thairfore, I think with maney othir good

whigs that he is extrimely hard delt with. I dout not but your Excellancey will be

pleased to let him Retorn with us, which will much oblidge manay of your Rail

freinds and in pertickelar your moast Obediant
Samuel LeRue Surgin.

May ye 1 1780.

To His Exalancey George Clinton Esqr.

Had Mr. Hake time, he could have had 500 or a lOOO good whigs to sine for him that

he has behaved propperly.

[No. 2856.]

The Situation in Vermont Approaching a Crisis.

Brattleborough, 2d May 1780.

Sir, Wlien we did ourselves the Honor to address your Ex-

cellency on the nth of April last, we were in hopes of not being

again under the Necessity of troubling you with our Complaints;

at least for some time. As the Vermont Legislature had ap-

pointed a Committee to confer with the Yorkers, and professed
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an Intention of perswading us into an I'nion with them, we did

not imagine they would at the same time do any thing to irritate

and oppress us. But thus, Sir, the Case has been: In pursuance

of orders from Mr. Chittenden, Drafts of Men have been lately

made in this County; in some Towns without any Distinction

between those who acknowledged, and those who denied, their

authority; and where a Difference has been made, it was intirely

in favor of the Subjects of Vermont. In Marlboro', they drafted

Mr. Phelps, together with two others who had for some time

past opposed their authority. In Halifax, five Yorkers and none

of their own Men. In Guilford, Capt'n Rice, four other Yorkers,

& two New States Men. In Fulham one of each. In Putney

13 Yorkers & 2 Yermonters are to furnish five Men. These are

all the Towns where we have heard there is like to be a Dispute

at present.

In Marlborough, the only Place where they have yet distrained

for the Fine, Mr. Phelps (from whom it was taken) and his Son

beat off the Persons who came to make the Seizure, & knocked

down and wounded the officer. They have since, however, when

Mr. Phelps was from Home, taken his Cattle; and an irregular

Court of theirs (as we have been informed) has fined his Son

twenty silver Dollars, which if he does not pay in a short time

he is to be whipped, & we hear they have already erected a Post

for the Purpose.

On Friday next the time expires, which tlie other Drafts were

allowed to equip themselves; after which it is not doubted but

they will generally distrain the Property of the Defaulters.

This. Sir, v.e have every reason to expect will induce many of

the Yorkers to risque their Lives in Defence of their Property,

relying upon the Faith of Congress to keep the Peace of the
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< 'onfederary, ag,io<'jil»lc to ilicir Jit'suluiioiJH. II' Coufjjiess

should disappoint tliein, or oven dolay tlieii- Interposition, those

who are now for New York must be irretrievably nuiuMl.

In our last by the Post (whitli wo li(>i)o has by this time come

in hand) we acquainted your Excellency that the Magistrates of

Vermont liad imprisoned, and oth«-rwise harrassed, several of

the Subjects of New York, for offences against the Laws of Ver-

mont, since receiving ihe Resolutions of Congress. That we

were credibly informed the Legislature of Vermont had passed

a Law declaring all grants void, which shall not be brought to

them at their next sitting; and had come to a Resolution to en-

force their cruel Edicts upon us immediately after the first of

June.

From the whole Tenor of their Conduct, as well as from the

assurances of Members of their Legislature (and we do not speak

it from Timidity) we view these not as idle Threats designed

to intimidate, but are fully convinced that they intend to put

their Laws in Execution.

This, Sir, is a true unexaggerated Description of our Circum-

stances. On the one hand we have nothing to expect, but an

unequal & bloody Conflict, with a ferocious Sett of Men, exas-

perated by our opposition to their illegal Measures: on the

other. Submission to a government which Ave know to be

usurped, and whose Cruelties have already taught us to dread

and abhor it. From this Dilemma, Congress, and Congress

alone, can relieve us: and if our Situation could be rightly ex-

plained to them, and that honorable Body could be induced for

a Moment seriously to attend to it; if they have not wliolly lost

that glorious Spirit which has, heretofore, in so eminent a man-

ner distinguished them: and regard their Faith unanimously and

43
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solemnly pledged; we are perswaded they must put an End to

our Miseries by speedily determining to which of the 13 States

we belong. But if they will not, God knows what will become

of us, even while we are waiting their leisure.

Independent of our poignant Sufferings, it appears to us who

live upon the Spot, and can *see the Measures the Leaders of

Vermont are pursuing, that the Honor and Interest of Congress

absolutely require that this Controversy should be determined

with all possible Dispatch: as they are increasing the Number

of their Friends with amazing Rapidity, by selling confiscated

Estates, by granting Lands unappropriated or w^hich have for-

merly been granted by New York, and by other measures. And

at the same time, they are instilling, into the Minds of their

Subjects and Friends, the Doctrine that Congress have no right

to adjudge whether the Grants shall be a State, because they

have not submitted it to their arbitration: and consequently that

the People of Vermont may justly oppose the Decision of Con-

gress should it be against them.

If the Controversy should be ended speedily, we have reason

to believe, from Conversation with men not in office, that so

large a Party would adhere to Congress that the remainder

would be discouraged from any opposition; or, if any should

be so imprudent, that it must be a very feeble one. But if a

Decision is not immediately made, we have great reason to fear

that they will become unanimous in the Plan of opposing the

Determination of Congress by arms.

Since our last, in some Towns, the advocates for a New State

tore down the Notifications of the Election, & threatened all

concerned with Prosecutions upon their Whipping Act. In

Putney they had the Impudence to appear at the Election, and
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in an authoritative manner to prohibit the Proceeding. This

violent Conduct has deterred many of the more timorous Friends

of New York from giving their Voices.

We trust that your Excellency, considering our dangerous

Situation, will not blame us for taking any Measures which we

may think most conducive to our Safety, after the time prefixed

in our last Letter; but rather admire the Fortitude and Loyalty

which have induced us so long, and unassisted to stem the im-

petuous Torrent of Disloyalty and oppression. We are, with

the highest Sentiments of Esteem & Gratitude, your Excel-

lency's most obed't Humble Servants

By order of the Committees from eleven Towns.

Samuel Minott, Chairman.
His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

[No. 2857.]

The Problem Now One of Provisions Rather Than of Men.

Pokeepsie, May 2d 1780.

Sir, By some unaccountable Delay in the conveyance of your

letter of the 4th ulto. it did not reach me until the 28th. Pre-

vious to my Departure from Albany at the rising of the Legis-

lature, I directed Genl. Ten Broeck to keep out such Detachm'ts

of his militia as might give Security to the frontier Settlem'ts

& on the first Intelligence of the Ravages of the Enemy in your

quarter, I repeated to him my orders as I have since also done

on his transmitting me the disagreable account communicated

by your Letter. These were the only means in my Power for

your Protection. The Troops intended for the Defence of the

Frontiers are now raising; you may rest assured that as soon as

they are embodied, vour frontier will be furnished with a due
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Proportion of them. The Scarcity of Provision is an unsiir-

mountable Difficulty, which greatly embarrasses & impedes the

turning out of the militia.

I have no Power vested in me to give any orders respect'g

the Disaffected Inhabitants at Harpersfield &c. &c. neither can

1 possibly advise what is best to be done on the subject. If

they have been guilty any Crime ag"t the state it is the Duty

of the civil magistrate to take cognizance of them.

You'l be pleased to communicate this Letter to the other

Gentlemen who signed vour Letter. I am &c.

Geo: Clinton.

Colo.- Peter Vroman.

[No. 2858.]

Petition of William Halenbeek, Under Sentence of Death.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governor &c. of the State of New York.

The Petition of William Hallenbeck of the County of Albany, Most humbly sheweth,

That your Petitioner was lately imprisoned in the Gaol of the said County and where

he still remains. That in the last Supreme Court held in the City of Albany, your

Petitioner was tried and convicted as an Accessory to a Felony heretofore committed

by Johannes Weigbman, Frederick Baum Monck, and Johannes Groenenbagh. and is

sentenced by the Court to die. That your Petitioner was convicted on the sole Testi-

mony of one John C. S. P. Miller, a German Deserter from the British army, and who

was one of the Principals in the commission of the original Felonv, and to which

charge on his arraignment he pleaded guilty. That in the Time of your Petitioner's

Confinement, the gaol of the said County was broke by several Criminals who ran off,

when your Petitioner could easily have made his escape, but did not, nor did he ^ive

any aid in breaking the said gaol. That your Petitioner is informed that he is the

first who has in this State been convicted for the said offence without having the

Benefit of his Clergy. Your Petitioner therefore most humbly prays your Excellency

to take these matters into Consideration and be graciously pleased to grant him a

Pardon. And your Petitioner as in Duty bound will ever Pray.
William Halenbeek.

Albany Gaol 2d May 1780.

[No. 2859.]

Nath't TJnderMWs Appeal Relative to Confiscated Cattle.

Westchester 2d May 1780.

May it please your Excellency.

Some time ago a party of Troops from Colo. Millin came down

to Westchester in the night time, and took some Mock, amongst
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[No. L'StKl.]

Fragment of a Letter from Colonel Udny Hay to Governor CUntwi.

••**** [May :i, 17S0.]

nay even imjHTtinent to a Legislature that has jjiven already

such firm ami convincing proofs of their imlination to snpport

the public othcfrs employd within their Slate: It seems the

Farmerei in Connecticut ^: ^rassechusefts i-efnse lettin^r our ]tub-

lic Horses go away unless they are tiist jiaid for keepini;- them.

1 sett oft' tlie day after tomorrow to that (2";i"""'' "'' the wmld

to try if they cannot be prmaild on to part with iheui n|Htn

terms which we have it in our power to comj>l\ with. 1 shall

be earlv on Tuesday morning at roughkeepsie. lelt nu-. tln-re-
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fore, request that you will be so good as ask any of the Judges

who may be at Esopus, to give their attendance that day, as I

have some matters I want much to lay before them, if it should

be more convenient for them that I should come to Esopus, I

will with pleasure do it, of this they will please inform me by

Mr. Chandarett who will be the bearer of this.

Believe that I am w'h every sentiment of respect & esteem,

your Excellencies, most obed't & very humble Ser't

Udny Hay.

Goovernour Clinton.

Doctor Craig pass through here yesterday in his way to Rhode

Island, at which place he is to prepare Hospitals for the recep-

tion of auv such there inav be in the French Fleet.

[Xo. 2861.]

Lieutenant-Colonel Gilbert Cooper Desires to Forward a Number of

Women and Children to New York.

New City, Orange County, May 3d 17S0.

Dear Sir, The Bearer hereof Mr. De Clark applies to your Excellency for permission

for a Number of Women and Children to goe into New York where their Husbands

and Friends, Relatives and Connections reside.

We have thought proper to refer them to your Excellancy for the above Permission.

W^e cannot conceive that their going into the Enemies lines can be any prejudice to

the Common W^eal but rather a Benefit, as they must inevitably if they continue

among us become a Charge to the County; and more especially as they [neither] wish

nor intend to return. We, however, submit the Matter to your Excellencies better

Judgement and are with all due Respect your most Obed't most humble Ser'ts

Gllb't Cooper, Joshua H. Smith, John Stag, John Gardner, John Coe.

His Excell'y George Clinton &ca.

The Number of prisonners Names to be forwarded

:

Mrs. Morrall & 3 Children; Doe Mrs. Steal & 4 Children; Doe

Mrs. Clark; Doe Mrs. MacDonald; Doe Mrs. Funk & 2 Children;

Doe Mrs. Ackerson & 4 Children; Doe Mrs. Stevens & 4 Children;

Doe Mrs. Demmeraa & 1 Child; Doe Mrs. Baley.
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Permission is hereby granted to Lieut. Colo. Gilbert Cooper,

(on his obtain'g Genl. Howe's consent) to remove within the

Enemy's Lines, Mrs. Morrel & her 3 Children; Mrs. Steal & her

4 Children; Mrs. Clark; Mrs. McDonald; Mrs. Funck & 2 Chil-

dren; Mrs. Ackerson & 4 Children; Mrs. Stevens & 4 Children;

Mrs. Demarest & 1 Child; and Mrs. Bailey; this Permission is

not to extend to the male Children capable of bear'g arras.

Given &c. May 7th 1780.

May 7th 1780.

S'r, I am informed that a common Practice prevails in your

neighborhood of women's going into New York & return'g. You

must readily perceive the ill consequences that flow' from such

Conduct. It is, therefore, to be hoped "that the Justices will

execute the Powers vested in them by a late Law & commit all

such Persons to goal or take Recognizance for their future good

behavior. Yrs. &c. G. C.

Lieut Colo. Cooper.

[No. 2802.]

Petition for Protection from Horse Thieves in Orange Gmmty.

Blooming Grove, 3d May 17S0.

May it Please your Excellency. The frequent Incurtions of Horse Thieves from the

Enemy into this part of the Country exposes the Inhabitants to many losses and diffi-

culties of which we presume your Excellency is not altogether unacquainted, and as

the Troops now about to be raised for the frontears will soon be compleat and as they

are Subject to your Excellencies orders, we would request that a Small guard, not to

consist of less than Six Men, might be left under the direction of the field officers of

this Reigment, or such other person as your excellency shall think Proper in order

to Scour the Mountains and upon occations to guide the guard that may from time to

time be sent out for that purpose from the Port at West Point.

If your Excellency can, consistant with your duty, grant our request we doubt not,

but it will answer very valuable Purposes. We are with due regard your Excellency

most obedient Humble Servants
Henry Brewster, Thos. Moffat, Wm. Smith, Jesse Woodhull, Elihu Marvin, Jer. Clark.

Joseph Chandler, Nath'll Satterly, Samll. Raymond, Ebenezer Woodhull, Ezra Carll,

Zabud June, Benjamin Thorne, Myndred Cooper, Henry Vanduzer.

His Excellency Governer Clinton.
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[No. 2863.]

The Case of Jolum Casper Smith Peter 3IiUer.

The People &c. vs. Johan Casper Smith Peter Miller. Case.

In July Term 1779 the defendant was indicted in the Sup. Court by the name Casper

Smith Peter Miller for a Robbery in the dwelling House of Johannes Reghter to which

he pleeded the general Issue was tried and acquitted.

In that same Term, two other Indictments were presented against him, viz't one ag't

him and Johannes Groenenpagh for the Robbery of Coonradt Flaacke in his dwelling

House; and another against him, Felte Schram & others, for a Riot with an attempt

to comrnit a Robbery at the House of Jacob Cooper.

In October Term 1779, by Law adjourned to November, another Indictment was found

against a Number of the Felons who robbed Flaacke and the Name of Miller omitted;

and he was produced as a witness (among several others) against Groenenpagh &
Moncke, who were afterwards executed; Since which Miller has remained a Prisoner

in the gaol at Albany.

In order to deliver the gaol aforesaid, on the last day of April Term last, the said

prisoner, by the Name of Casper Smith Peter Miller (Johan being omitted in the Indict-

ments) was arraigned on the Indictment found against him in July Term 1779 for the

Robbery of Coonradt Flaacke, and on the Indictm't for a riot with an attempt to commit

a Felony at the House of Jacob Cooper; and to each of these Indictments respectively

he pleaded guilty.

Mr. Attorney General did not at that Time think proper to move for Judgment against

him, and he remains a prisoner in the gaol of the People &c. at Albany.

John McKesson, Albany 3d May, 1780.

Sir, At the Request of Mr. Attorney General I transmit your Excellency a State of

the Case of Johan Casper Smith Peter Miller; and have the Honor to be, Sir, your

most obedient humble Servant
John McKesson, 3d May, 1780.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2864.]

Anxiety in the North Eastern Section of the State.

White Creek, May 3d 1780.

May it please your Excellency, I am requested by a number of

people of this District (met on the Subject) to Inform your Ex-

cellency, that by reason of your Excellency's Orders being not

Carried into Execution, the Post at Skeansborough is Evacuated

& the small stores which was there is moved to Fort Edward.

Its presumed that fifty of Collo. Yates' Regiment was by your

Excellency Ordered to take Post at Skeansborough & to Con-

tinue there one Mounth. The Troops to the number of Twenty

four or Twenty five of that Regt. went to Skeansborough, but

would not stay, so that your Excellency will see that we are

Intirely Exposed to the Enemy. Numbers have moved off from
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Skeansbopough iuul tlic remainder are iiiovinfr, and without

timely Assistance it will be the Case with ut^, as the militia

here have been so perpetually Harassed, it is Impotable to s<Mid

a sufficiency for that post, from this Regiment there although

the New Levies will probably be ready in a fortnight. It is

most Humbly requested that your Excellency will cause a suflS-

cient number of those New Levies to be stationed at Skeans-

borough & Fort Ann ae its a great Distance for them to Range.

From Fort Greorge to Skeansborough is 40 Miles and from Skeans-

borough to Rutland is 27 Miles, the two Nearest poste. The

People on this fronteer are greatly Alarm'd. Fourteen went of

to the Enemy last week from Kingsbury, and the Scots'

Patent, and they will Inform the Enemy how we are Scituated.

However^ we hope your Excellency will porsue such measures as

will give a generall Satti^factioin, so as to Quiet those who are

about to move off, as well as for them that hath moved off to

return, as it will be Sattisfactory to the People must request an

Answer, w'hich will greatly Oblidge one who is with respect &

Esteem, your most Obed't and Most Humble Serv't

John Williams.

N. B. 'We are Credibly Inform'd that Skeansborough People

are about to silisit the New State for protection & if its granted

(which I make no doubt but it will) others will follow them.

To Grovernor Clinton.

[No. 2865.]

Micah Townsend Introduces Major Hunt to Governor Clinton.

Brattleborough 4th May 1780.

Sir, As Major Hunt^ who will have the Honor of delivering the

Committee's Letter, is entirely unknown to your Excellency; I
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take the Liberty of recommending him to your Notice. He is a

Gentleman possessed of considerable Property and Influence

amongst us, of strict Honor and Veracity, but of so much Mod-

esty as to prevent his appearing to advantage among those who

are Strangers to him. In short he is as amiable a Character as

we have in this new Country.

If the Proclamation for convening the Legislature is in Print,

hope to receive it at Mr. Hunt's Return; together with any News

relative to the Settlement of the Disturbances here, which your

Excellency may have received in the Recess of the Legislature.

I have the Honor to be your most obed't & very humble Serv't

Micah Townsend.
His Excellencv Governor Clinton.

[No. 2866.]

Captain Barnardus Swartwout Declares Irregular the Court Martial

That Cashiered Him.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esquir, Governor & Commander in Chief of fhe

Melitia of the State of New York &c. The Remonstrance, & petition of Bernardus

Swartwout, now or late Commander of a Comp'y in Coll. John Frear's Regt. of foot

in the Said Melitia, humbly Sheweth That on the 16th of Nov'r 1778, your petitioner

(in Consequence of an arest by the Said Coll. Frear), was had before a Brigade Court

Martial, Charged with Disobedience of orders and behaving unbecoming an Officer as

by a Record of the proceedings of the Said Court may appear.

That your petitioner. Cannot but think the proceedings of the Said Court were par-

tial, as the testimony of Several of his witnesses, which he thinks were of great im-

portance to him, were Scarcely taken notice of, and not So much as enterd on their

books; that the whole or a great part of the proceedings of Said Court appears un-

regular, for it was not only held in the Night Contrary to the rules of war, but when
the Charge was Call'd for. Coll. Frear answer'd he had no written Charges, and was
then Directed by the president, to get a Clerk and Draw up his Charges.

That your petitioner, would have Defended himself by Showing that the Orders

Rec'd from the S'd Coll. were grievous, partial and Repugnant to the Melia Law,
insomuch that he thought himself Justifiable in refusing a Strict Compliance there-

with, but the testimony of his Evidences, (who were with great reluctance admitted by
the president), was diregarded. That your petitioner, (altho the Sentance of the Said

Court was never approv'd of by the Commandant) was publickly aspers'd in the News-
papers by the Said Coll. That your petitioner, therefore, prays for Such Relief in the

premisses as to your Excellency may Seem meet and your petitioner as in duty bound
Shall ever pray &c. Barnardus Swartwout.

Poughkeepsie May 4th 1780.

N. B. Inclos'd are a Coppy of the proceedings of the Court Martial.
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[Xo. 2867.]

Colonel Fisher Makes Application in Behalf of His Men.
*

Albany, the 4 tTTMay 1780.

Sir, By the Genl. orders the Portion of the Nine Months men

to be Raised for the Blocic House at Sacondaga are to Cume out

of Genl. Ten Broeck's Brigade. I have been aplayed to by Several

of the most Respectable men out of my Regt. to Intrit with you

that the men Reaised out of my Regt. Being best acquented with

that part of the Contry, may be Posted in the Block House which

I have Promised to do and in Consequence, thereof, the Regt.

gaive Large Bounty to get the Best of men for the purpose. I

must, therefor, Beg that it may be so altered, and the men that

are to Cume out of genl. Ten Broeck's I presume will be Equell

Servisable Either at Fort Plank or Harkermar. I am Sir your

most obed't Humble Sir't F. Fisher.

His Excellency Gorge Clenten.

[N'os. 28G8-2SG9.]

Grievance of Mr. John Gumming.

Sir, It gives me the greatest Concern, that I cannot at this time

send out an Exchange for my young People agreeable to my

Parole. I waited on Mr. Lorijig who possitively refus'd me, unless

I cou'd find four Citizens willing to go out to whom he wou'd pro-

cure Passports, I then waited on Genl. Robertson who desir'd I

shou'd detain the men, and he wou'd endeavour in a little time to

procure an exchange for them. He likeways desired I shou'd re-

mind you of his permitting Major Lush to go out on his Parole

long before his Exchange, and that he was certain you wou'd

without any doubt permit these men to remain in, till he had it

in his power to Comply with your request; as the men were never
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in arms against you, and that they shoii'd remain as on parole

till they were exchanged. I have reason to believe that my friend

Mr. Loring will soon be superceded, in which case Capt'n Smith

who is most likely to Succeed him, promises to agree immediately

to relieve my Parole; the young GentVu you gave me a list of, are

already sent ont, and one more who was taken at the same time,

is sent ont with the Flagg. However, I begg to have your Sen-

timents concerning this matter pr. next Flagg, when you may be-

lieve I will use ever endeavor to fulfull my engagements with you,

and I only regret that it is not at present in my Power. I have

sent papers with Mr. Bloodgood, and believe me to be with a

gratefull sense of yonr goodness humanity and Civility to me.

Your Excellency's most obed't Serv't

Jno. Gumming.

New York May 5th 1780.

Will your Excellency please to consider the Case of Mr. Wm.

Kay* of Coxsocky who I never look'd on as your enemy. Mr.

Bloodgood can inform you of his present case as near as I coud

inform him. Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 2870.]

joh:n jay seeks infokmation.

But Warns Governor Clinton That Spain and France Are Addicted

to Inspecting Letters.

Aranjnez 21 miles from Madrid, 6th May 1780.

Dear Sir, As I have not my Papers with me I cannot ascertain

the number or Dates of my Letters to you since I left America.

*New York May 5th 1780.

The Subscriber hereby certifies, that Will'm Ray, after for above a twelve month

past, having been attacked, with an Intermitting Fever, which freequently returned;

has now for six months been afflicted with a Dropsy, which hitherto has eluded the

Force of every Remedy that has been prescribed for him, and which from its ob-

stinacy and continuance has now become of very doubtfull event.
, „ ^Samuel Bard.
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I have ofteu done myself ihe I'lcasure of writing-, to yon, aud am

ia daily E'xpectatiou of receiving a few Lines froin you^

The last accounts from America were of the 10th March, con-

tained in two or three Boston News Papers brought to liilboa

from Newbury. They give us Reason to expect that your name-

sakes Fleet has been thoroughly dispersed and his Designs on

South Carolina thereby defeatt^d.

I am anxious for a Confirmation of this Intelligence. It

would operate in Europe as* much to our advantage, tho perhaps

not so much to oui- Glory, as a victory. As long as you can main-

tain your Imiiortame, and a[)pear neither to want Friends or

fear Foes,you will enjoy Respectability on this Side of the Water,

and reap all th^- advantages resulting from it. liy her Power,

Justice, Commerce and Consequence, America must expect to

gain and keep Friends, The Equity of her Cautse is with many

only a secondary Consideration.

It is said you have again adopted the System of regulating

Prices. I expect no good from it.

[What] has been done with Vermont? It would give me pain

to hear that things remain in the State I left them. Delay is a

Trump ( 'ard that ought not to be permitted to remain in Hand.

An English paper contains what they call, but I can hardly

believe to be, your Confiscation act. If truly printed. New York

in disgraced by Injuf^tice too palpable to admit even of palliation.

I feel for the Honor of my Country, and, therefore, beg the Favor

of you, to send me a true ('opy of it, that if the other be false,

I nuiy by publishing yours remove the Prejudices against you

occasioned by the former.

I wish to know who are your members in Congress. I tind

Livingston is one and I am glad of it. What has become of
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Morris? Dont let his Enemies in or out of the State run him

down.

When you write to me recollect, that it is ten to one but your

Letter will be inspected on its way thro the Post offices of France

or Spain. Write, therefore, under this Impression.

When you see mx old Friends remember me affectionately to

them. You know who they are.

Mrs. Jay is at Madrid, in better Health than she has been for

some months past. Tell me in your next how the Children do;

assure Mrs. Clinton of my Kegard and believe me to be very sin-

cerely your most obed't Serv't John Jay

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.

[Private]

[>y'o. 2871.]

Decisions of a Deliuquency Court Maitial.

Head Quarters Poughkeepsie May 6th 1780.

GenL Orders.

Tried at a Genl. Court martial whereof Lieut. Colo. Joseph Hasbrouck was President-

William Kapp, for disobedience of orders, acquitted; John Lucky, Sergt. , for Deser-

tion found guilty & sentenced to pay a fine of fifty Dollars; Joseph Mapes, for delin-

quency found guilty & sentenced to pay two hundred Dollars; Israel Hodge for de-

linquency, plead inability to march & was acquitted; Thomas Johnston, sergt. for

delinquency, plead Indisposition; was acquitted; Tunis Ransom for delinquency found

guilty & sentenced to pay sixty Pounds; Samuel Brown for desertion found guilty and

sentenced to receive one hundred Lashes on his. bare back or pay three hundred

Pounds; Cornelius Dumeree for delinquency found guilty & sentenced to pay one

hundred Pounds; Daniel Cain for delinquency plead inability and was acquitted; Silas

Runnels for delinquency found guilty and sentenced to pay sixty Pounds; John Hall

for delinquency found guilty & sentenced to pay two hundred Pounds; Nathaniel

Bailey for delinquency acquitted; Matthew Terril for delinquency, found guilty and

sentenced to pay two hundred Pounds; John Bali Sergt. for delinquency found guilty

and sentenced to pay one hundred Pounds; Nathaniel Davis for delinquency found

guilty & sentenced to pay two hundred & fifty Pounds. Martin King for delinquency

plead indisposition and was acquitted; Simon Ray for delinquency found guilty &
sentenced to pay three hundred Pounds; Aaron Everit for delinquency found guilty &"

sentenced to pay one hundred & fifty Pounds; William Cooper for Desertion found

guilty & sentenced to pay one hundred Pounds; Ebenezer Sammon for delinquency

found guilty & sentenced to pay Two hundred & fifty Pou^ids; John Brundage for

delinquency found guilty & sentenced to pay two hundred & fifty Pounds; Joshua

Terry for delinquency, found guilty & sentenced to pay one hundred Pounds; Daniel

Clark for delinquency found guilty & sentenced to pay one hundred Pounds; Richard

Benjamin Jun'r for delinquency found guilty & sentenced to pay five hundred Pounds;

James Finly for desertion found guilty and sentenced to pay three hundred Pounds;

James Ensign for delinquency plead indisposition & was acquitted; Jesse Seely Jun'r
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for desertion plead guilty & was sentenced to pay forty Pounds; David Howel for

delinquency plead indisposition was acquitted; John Cornwell for delinquency found

guilty & sentenced to pay one hundred Pounds; Abraham Decker for desertion, found

guilty and sentenced to pay one hundred Pounds; Jabeth Lewis for delinqugncy found

guilty & sentenced to pay forty Pounds; Oaky Bloom for delinquency,.,£aund guilty and

sentenced to pay sixty Pounds; Jacobus Van Derhoff for delinquency found guilty &
sentenced to pay three hundred Pounds; James Armstrong for delinquency plead in-

disposition & was acquitted; Israel Sammons for delinquency found guilty & sentenced

to pay two hundred & fifty Pounds; Solomon Smith for delinquency, found guilty &
sentenced to pay one hundred Pounds; Michael Jackson for delinquency found guilty

and sentenced to pay two hundred Pounds; James Hall for delinquency found guilty

& sentenced to pay Sixteen Pounds; Robert Hatfield found guilty & sentenced to pay

three hundred Pounds; James Runnels for delinquency acquitted; "William McMillen for

delinquency plead guilty & was sentenced to pay two hundred Pounds; John More for

delinquency plead guilty & was sentenced to pay three hundred Pounds; Selah Tucker
for delinquency plead indisposition, was acquitted; Asher More for delinquency plead

guilty and sentenced to pay three hundred Pounds; Gamaliel Tuthill for delinquency

found guilty & sentenced to pay two hundred Pounds; Gabriel Ludlam for delinquency

found guilty and sentenced to pay three hundred Pounds; "William Belmain for de-

linquency pleaded guilty and was sentenced to pay one hundred Pounds. Thomas
Horton, Sergt. for delinquency plead indisposition & was sentenced to pay forty

Pounds; Samuel Bull for delinquency found guilty & sentenced to pay three hundred
Pounds; Philip Miller for delinquency was acquitted; Thomas Night for delinquency

found guilty & sentenced to pay twenty Pounds; Ebcnezer Bull for delinquency found

guilty & sentenced to pay three hundred Pounds; James Johnston for delinquency

found guilty & sentenced to pay two hundred Pounds; Jeremiah Butler for delin-

quency found guilty & sentenced to pay three hundred Pounds; "William Gerrison for

delinquency found guilty & sentenced to pay two hundred Pounds; Rosel Gee for

delinquency found guilty & sentenced to pay two hundred Pounds; James East for

delinquency found guilty & sentenced to pay two hundred & fifty Pounds & Ebenezer
Owen for delinquency found guilty & sentenced to pay three hundred Pounds.

His Excell'cy the Governor approves the Proceed'gs of the Court & the several

Sentences (except such of them as respect the follow'g Persons who it appears were
not present at their respective Trials viz't (here insert their names). The several

Sentences (except those ag't the abovementioned Persons) are to be immediately put
into execution & the several Persons acquitted are to be released.

Saml. Brown, Ebenezer Sammons, John Brundage, Joshua Terry, James Finly,

Ab'm Decker, Jabeth Lewis, Oaky Bloom, Jacobus "Van Derhoff, Gamaliel Tuthill,

Gabriel Ludlam. — his F. app'd, Saml. Bull, Philip Miller, Thos. Night, Ebenezer Bull,

James Johnston, Jeremiah Butler, Wm. Garrison, Rosel Gee, James East, Eben'r Owen.

[No. 2872.]

John Wiley's Commission as Commissary.

By his Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Gov'r &c.

To John "Wiley Esquire Greeting. "\ATiereas by an act of the Legislature of the said

State, entitled " an act to provide the Troops of this State in the service of the

United States with clothing & other necessaries " passed the 11th March 1780, it is

among other Things enacted " That it shall be lawful for the Person administering the

Governm't of this State for the Time being by writing under his Hand to appoint

from Time to Time during his Pleasure a Commissary to provide the said Troops
with necessaries." Therefore, reposing confidence in your ability & Integrity I do

hereby appoint you the said John "Wiley, Commissary for the purposes aforesaid,

during the Pleasure of the Person administering the Gov't of this State for the Time
being, in the execution of which you are to govern yourself by the said Law.

In Testimony whereof I have hereunto set my Hand at Poughkeepsie in Dutchess

County this 6th Day of May in the fourth year of our Independence & in the year of

our Lord 1780.
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[No. 2873.]

Tlie Field Officers of Tan Woerfs Regiment Submit a Grievance.

Cambridge, May 6th 1780.

To Ms ExcelleiiCT George Clinton Esqr. Gov'r &c. &e.

Sir, It is with the deepest Concern that we find ourselves urged

by necessity to Represent to xomv Excellency upon what a Scene

of past misfortunes has made our present Grievance.

Prior to which Grievance we would beg Leave with the most

profound respect to Submit to your Excellency's Consideration

the following Introductive reasons: Since the time of our re-

turn home, after being drove off by the Enemy, we have been

under Standing Orders, to repair upon the Shortest notice to the

frontiers; these Orders we have Punctually Obeyed, Chearfully

exerting ourselves upon every appearance of danger; not even

upon Such occasions regarding the most pressing calls of neces-

sity to continue at home to provide for our families.

We have likewise borne our proportion in Publick Drafts for

Campaine Service, in Detachments, and in Taxation with the

other parts of the State. AH which assistance we readily af-

forded, tho distressing in our broken Circumstances. So that

the Product of these years past has been nothing less than an

unabated Struggle betwixt the Enemy, and Domestick necessity.

In the month of April past we received Orders to List and

Equip every thirty-fifth man for the Ensuing Campaine to be

posted as frontier Guards, than which nothing could be more to

our minds. It was, therefore, Cordially Complied with, and

Speedily Executed, hoping by this means to relieve ourselves

from the Insupportable burden of Detachments.

But now. Contrary to our Expectation, and what we consider

as a Grievance, we are ordered to raise one Eighth part of our
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Militia, and to pi'ovidc tliciii with Anns, Aininnniiion, and I'lo-

vision; to take post upon tlio frontiers, and to he con;tinned by

Relieving. Now, tlio we think il most Neceesarv (Tiat tlii' Fi-on-

tiers be well guarded, as Some of the Inhabitants are already

moving, and we must Soon if not defended, to the now Interior

parts of the State will upon a few removes more become the

frontier, yet in our present Situation we are able neither to

Raise nor Equip them.

As to Arms they might be provided, but for A munition it is

out of our Power to procure; for tho an Article of the Act for

Regulating the Militia Points out how Amuuition it to be ob-

tained, yet we are altogether unable to Purchase it.

As to I'roviesion, it is Absolutely out of our Power to Victual

ourselves upon the frontiers, and leave Sufficient to Suppoi-t oiii"

families at home.

This Sir is our Grievance for the Consideration, and i-odress

of which most humbly Im]»lore your Excellency.

That your Excellency may long Enjoy the peacable Govern-

ment of this State, is for ^vhat we shall ever pray.

Lewis Van Woert Colonel; John Blair Lt. Colo; Jam's Ashton

Major.

[To G. C]

[No. 2874.]

Captain Williams Promptly Reports the Accidental Burning of a

Beacon.

Sir, By some unaccountable negligence in the Guard, the

Beacon on the east side of the river, either by accident or df'sigu

unfortunately took fire about one o'Clock this day & burnt to

the ground. As it is probable this accident will be taken by the
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Countr}' for a signal of alarm, I have taken the libertj- to give

jou this information to prevent the movement of the Militia. I

,
have the honor to be Your Excellency's most obed't humble ser-

vant

Abraham Williams, Capt. Commandant Fishkill.

Fishkill May 7, 1780.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Poughkeepsie, May Sth 1780.

Sir, His Excellency Gov'r Clinton directs me to present you

with his Thanks for your attention in forward'g the acc't of the

burning of the Beacon. The alarm guns not being discharged &

a gentleman passing thro' this Place from Fishkill prevented any

alarm taking Place. I am K. B. [Kobert Benson.]

[To Capt. Abraham Williams.]

[No. 2875.]

General Lewis Morris Unable to Attend the Session of the Legislature.

Society Hall, May 7th 1780.

Dear Sir: I am honored with your Efscellency's circular Letter

of the 22d ult. requiring me to attend the Legislature at Kings-

ton on the 9th instant. My zeal for the public Interest

makes me extremely anxious to contribute my feeble aid in the

Councils of the State to which I belong, but the particular Situ-

ation of my Family obliges me to request your leave of absence.

I presume this request will not appear extraordinary when you

consider that my Family is large, and the economy of it has

suffered, and still suffers, in an eminent Degree, by my long at-
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tentiou to public Business: besides this Consideration pi-nuit

me to i-eniind you, Sir, of the Petition which was preferred

against the Refugees who are members of the -^^gislature.

Whether the objections to them are founded in Reason or the

Spirit of Party I will not pretend to determine. Dignity of office

has few Charms to attract a man of my advanced years; and 1

should wound my own Feelings, as well a« violate one of the

fundamental duties of Society, were I to continue in the Legisla-

ture contrary to the wishes of my Fellow citizens. At the Same

Time I assure you, Sir, that I am far from wishing to retire from

the Service of my Country, and should the operations of the Cam-

paign call for my Exertions in the Field, I shall receive your

orders with Pleasure, and execute them to the utniost Extent

of my slender abilities. Indeed from the late arrival of the

Marquis la Fayette in Boston, added to the general appearance

of things in Europe, and the West Indies, I cannot help indulg-

ing a Hope that we shall soon move against New York, with such

I combined Force, as will afford us the most flattering success.

Before I conclude this Letter I beg your Excellency will receive

my w'armest congratulations on your being reappointed to the

• rovernmeiit.* The w^ell grounded Esteem I have always enter-

tained for your private, and public Character, induces me to wish,

most sincerely, that you may preside over the State during Life.

And should I be honored with a Seat in the I^egislature, when

Peace is established, I shall take pleasure in contributing to

render your administration agreeable to your Constituents, and

Pleasing to vourself. Prav make mv best regards acceptable to

Under the first State Constitution the term of oflSce of governor was fixed for three

years. Governor Clinton's plurality in 17S0 was 3,264. The records of the canvass of

the election in 17S0 are not to be found in the archives of the Secretary of State's

ofiice.—State Historian.
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Mrs. Clinton and Family, and believe me to be, D*r Sir, with the

greatest Respect, your Excellency's Friend, and Most Humble

Servant Lewis Morris.

P. S. Upon Recollection I believe the Petition I speak of was

not preferred for some political Reasons but it was brought to

town and postponed to the next Session of the Legislature,

[To G. C]

[No. 2876.]

THE WAR IN THE SOUTH.

Colonel Hay Notifies Governor Clinton of the Investment of

Charleston—Also of the Deplorable Condition of Washington's

Army.
Fishkill 8th May 1780.

Dear Sir, I lately arrived from head Quarters without bringing

any news, except that Charlestown was compleatly invested on

16th ult; but there w^as no doubt of its safety on 20th and I

think it must have been safe much latter than that otherwise

we should have heard of its fall from New York, as the winds

at this season of the year are generally favourable for vessels

coming to the northward, and there is no doubt but news of

such consequence will be conveyd with all possible dispatch.

Governor Rutledge with some other of the principal gentle-

men left the Citty at the request of the inhabitants, the gentle-

men of the general's family have great hopes respecting it, pro-

vided they have a sufficiency of Provisions, and it is said they

have six months; I wish it may be so, and indeed I am in hopes

it is, otherwise an officer of General Lincoln's Prudence would

not have suffered himself to be so compleatly invested, when by

a timely and safe retreat he could have prevented it.
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The Miirqiiiss* brings no news th;it lias yett trant^pired. 'IMie

English at New York appear undoiihtedly to be nnconiinmily ap-

prehensive of a French fleet, and yett the Marqm^^ fl^'clares.

publicly he knows of none that is coming. The Coniinittcc of ar-

rangement has been at head qrs. allmost a month, but have done

very little indeed, they are excessively embarrassed about form-

ing a system for the Qr. masters Department, a very

and complicated one indeed, w-as formed by General Mifflen and

Mr. Pickering, to which the Committee in their orders from

Congress are desired to adhere as nearly as possible, and as they

find many matters therein which want alteration they have I be-

lieve wrote Congress for fuller powers.

The Army at Morristown both luive and now are in a most

deplorable situation both for want of Provisions & Forage. We
are no better here. I have by letter advised the General to order

both Commissarys and (^r. masters to agree for the necessary-

supplies at a hard money price, payable on or before the first of

Sept., either in hard money or the current paper money of the

Country equivalent thereto; the General after laying it before

the other General officers has adopted the plan. I am in hojics it

will be of considerable help to us.

I sett off for Hartford tomorrow morning to try, with the as-

sistance of Colonel Wadsworth, if the salt Provisions in that

State can be gott on, of which we have not more than five dayf>

allow'ance in this Department.

I shall do mvself the Honour of wailing on you at my ret urn,

*The sword ordered by Congress for the Marquis de Lafayette being at length

finished, I sent it down to him at Havre where he was with the troops intended for

the invasion. I wrote a letter with it, and received an answer, copies of which I

enclose, together with a description of the sword, and drawings of the work upon it,

which was executed by the best artists in Paris, and cost altogether two hundred

guineas. The present has given him great pleasure, and some of the circumstances

have been agreeable to the nation.—Franklin to Francis Hopkinson.
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and am with mj own & Mrs. Hay's respectful compliments to

Mrs. Clinton your Excellencies most obed't & very humble Se't

Udny Hay.

Governour Clinton.

[No. 2877.]

Governor Clinton Offers Xo Objection to the Foster Famih/s

Proceeding to Neiv York.

Fish Kill 8 May 1780.

Sir, I am ordered by General Howe to request your information

respecting the Parole generally taken from a Citizen found in

arms when permitted to go within the Enemies lines; there is

a Benijah Burtis of Westchester County under these circum-

fitances at present, and the General is incited from the reports

he has had respecting his Conduct to grant him his Parole.

The General desires likewise I would inform you that a Mrs.

Foster with seven Children—^the oldest twelve years—wants to

go to her husband below the lines who is an old man of sixty

years and went to the Enemy about six weeks agoe; she is in-

formed he is upon Alderman Leggett's farm; she is strongly

recommended by Lt. Knap and Mr. Gilbert Budd; I am totally

unacquainted with any of their Characters. I am most respect-

fully, your Excellencies most obedient and very humble Se't

Udny Hay.

She has the general's consent if she obtains yours,

Oovernour Clinton.

D'r Sir, I have rec'd your two Letters of the 8th Inst. You

will please to inform Genl. Howe that I have no objection to Mrs.

Foster's going with her Children to her Husband at New York,
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if he thinks it proper. The substance of the Parole of a Citizen

permitted to go in Exchange is, that he will not say or do any-

thing prejudicial to the Interests of the United State* in* general,

or of this state in particular, and that he will, if not duly ex-

changed, deliver within the Time limitted himself up to the Com-

missary Genl. of Prisoners. I have onlv to add &c.

[G. C]
[To Ool. Udny Hay.]

Kingston 20th May.

[No. 2878.]

Dr. Provoost Acknowledges Governor Clinton^s Kindness to Mrs.

Provoost.

Sir, I eagerly embrace the first opportunity of presenting the

most cordial acknowledgments to your Excellency for the favour

granted to Mrs. Provost which I really* hope will prove of ser-

vice to her health, tho' she is not flattered by the Physicians with

the expectation of a speedy recovery, or any removal of her com-

plaints, but what must arise from unremitted attention to her

Diet and the most industrious perseverance in following their

Prescriptions. On her passage to and from New York she was

treated with the kindest attention by General Howe and the

other officers at the forts, for which we think ourselves greatly

indebted to your Excellency's recommendation and their polite-

ness.

There was a letter sent to the care of Mrs. Provost by Mr.

William Smith, which being written in a figurative stile, that she

could not readily comprehend, and mentioning bills as sent by

her which she never saw or heard of, she thought necessary to

deliver to Capt. Bloodgood, who has promised to send it back
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to Poiighkeepsie for your Excellency's perusal, should it be per-

fectly inoffensive as very probably it may be. I know your good-

ness will excuse the ignorance or overcaution of herself and the

captain. I am, with the most lively sentiments of gratitude and

esteem your Excellency's very Humble Servant

Saml. Provoost.

P. S. Mrs. Provost joins in respectful compliments to Mrs.

Clinton and family.

Manor of Livingston Thursday the 10 of May 1780.

[To G. C]

[No. 2879.]

COLONEL VAN SCHAICK OVERRIDES BOARD OF WAR.

Disregards Their Orders to Abolish Several Military Posts in the

Northern Department.

Albany May 10th 1780.

Sir, Inclose j-our Excellency, Copy of an act of the Honorable

the Board of War, by which you will be informed that they have

ordered a number of Posts in this Department to be broke up.

Amongst those are enumerated, the places your Excellency as-

signed for the Rendezvous of the Troops raising for the defence

of the Frontiers in this, Tryon, & Charlotte Counties. General

Ten Broeck having met with an accident which will render

him unfit for Duty for some time, apprehensive that the act

would not be carried into execution so soon as what was neces-

sary, I have requested the officers Commanding Regiments in

General Ten Broeck's Brigade immediately, to send their men

to the places of Rendezvous assigned to each Regiment by the

General.
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I Lave also thought proper to supersede the orders of ihr

Board of War. by directing ihr hcjtiitv Commissary General of

Issues ill this Department, to continue jin Issuing_.C<miiiiissary

at each of the following Posts; Schoharry, Fort Plank, & Sacou-

dago. The Troops at Fort Edward can be Victualed by the Com-

missary from Fort George. Altho General Schuyler concurs in

opinion with the Board of W'av, a line from your Excellency to

the Commander in Chief, I trust will obtain a Justification of

my Conduct, & an order for continuing Issuing Commissaries at

the places the Troops may be stationed for the defence of the

Northern, & Western Frontiers in these parts. If Issuing Com-

missaries are not allowed to be continued, I wish some mode may

speedly be pointed out in what manner those Troops are to be

Victualed. I am most respectfully, your Excellencies most

obedient humble servant G. V. Schai<'k.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Philadelphia ir>th March lT>iO.

Dear Sir, Your favor of the 27th Ulto. inclosing Col. Van

Schaick's Certificates, I have Received, and laid both before the

Board of War in expectation that they would Justify you and

of Course myself, from the Charge of keeping up many unneces-

sary Posts in your district. I have their Orders to desire you

will as soon after the Receipt of this as Possible break up the

following Posts Viz:, Schenectady, Schohara, Johnstown, Fort

Plank, Oneida Castle, Halfmoon Point, New City, Saratoga, Fort

Edward, Skeensborough, Bennington, Rutland, Keen iV: Peterbdr-

ough, Charlestown & Haverhill. Previous to my wriiiiii; you on

this Subject, I Requested to Consult General Schuyler who Con-
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curs in opinion with the Board of War, and who has Copies of

the daily Issues of most of those Places, which appears to make

it quite unnecessary they should be Continued. I beg you will

lose no time in fully obeying this order of the Board of War; if

it should differ widely from your own Judgment you will Close

the accounts of the assistants that are suspended by this order

as fast as possible, and have any Stores that may Remain on

hand at the time of their Respective dismission forwarded to the

most Convenient Posts, that is yet to Continue; the detachments

that are Stationed at the Posts now to be broke up must be fur-

nish'd with Provisions monthly from the Posts that Remain on

orders of the oflScers Commanding at those Places.

Signd Charles Stewart, C. G. of I.

Copy.

To James Gray, Esqr., Deputy Com'y Genl. of Issues Albany.

[No. 2880.]

Massachusetts and the Currency Question.

State of Massachusetts Bay. Council Chamber,

Boston May 11th 1780.

Sir, Agreeable to the Direction of the Hon'ble Council of this

State I do myself the Honor of transmitting to Your Excell'y

the doings of the General Assembly respecting the Currency, in

Consequence of a recommendation of Congress of the 18th of

March last.* I am, With every Sentiment of Esteem Your Ex-

cellency's Most Obed't Serv't

John Avery, D. Sec.

His Excell'y Gov'r Clinton.

*See page 572.
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[No. 2SS1.]

To Fill }'acanck's in J tunes Clinton's Brigade.

Pokeepsie, Maj^l2; 1780.

D'r Sir, There have beeD frequent applications from the dif-

ferent Regts. of your Brigade to fill up vacancies occasioned by

Deaths or Resignations &c. It is impossible for the Ck)uncil of

Appointm't to enter on this Business upon those partial Returns

with any Certainty of doing general Justice, and yet not only

the public service may suffer but also the Officers to whom pro-

motion is due unless this Business is compleated. I have, there-

fore, to request of you to obtain a proper Return of the vacancies

in the Differ't Corps raised under Direction of this State, and

of the Persons who agreable to their present Rank ought to fill

them, and the different Promotions, that will be, thereby, oc-

casioned & this Return signed by yourself & approved & certified

to be necessary by his Excellency the Commander in Chief. You

will be pleased to forward me without Delay, that I may lay the

same before the Council of Appointm't who are convened at

Kingston & will sit ab't 3 weeks; I wish Capt. Wiley to proceed

to Kingston «& receive his appointm't & Instructions agreable to

mv Request in my last Letter to vou.

[G. C]
[To Gen. J-ames Clinton.]

[No. 2SS2.]

Major Wynkoop Forwards His Resignation.

Kingston May 12th 17S0.

Sir, This morning I came to Kingston purposely to resign my

Commission to your Excellency, In doing this, it may be ex-
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pected, and I doubt not is proper, that I should assign the

Reasons which has determined me on such a step.

Ever since niv appointment to the Rank I now hold more than

an equal share of actual Service has Fallen into my Lot. Colo.

Elmendorph has been for years, thro' Sickness incapable, of duty,

and Colo. Snyder's mode of managing the Regt. has, in my

opinion, never been calculated either to Promote harmony among

the officers and men or utility to the publick. In the orders

which he has in several Instances issued to me, the nature and

form of them argues in him, either Ignorance or design. These

are my Reasons, Sir, and as I have long and deliberately weighed

them, and now Firmly resolved, your Exellen'y will please accept

of my Resignation.

Permit me now to assure you, that as in my Public Character

I have ever endeavoured to be Forward in my duty; so in my

private Capacity my most strenuous efforts shall never be want-

ing to the Calls of my Country. I am, with great Esteem, your

Excell'y Most Obed't Serv't

A. Wynkoop.
Oov'r Clinton.

[No. 2883.]

Daniel Uhlendorph^s Information Respecting the Enemy.

Daniel Uhlendorf's Information:

He sat out from Niagara with about a Hundred of Butler's

greens, and a small Number of Regulars of the 34th on Board a

vessel.

The same time and in the same Manner Brand sat out, with

300 Indians, as they said, but he believes they were considerably

inferior to that number.
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Both tlioso vof?sols laiKlcd the troops at Oswego, whovo Sir

Joliii. was witli loO as he giiosscd.

From Oswego the troops proceeded, one part on Battoes, the

rest l)v huid. The Battoes proceeded two Days, wlien they came

to a carrying place; where the Battoes and Cargoes were carried

over, and then proceeded on, as lie taclces it on the saiii<- I.acke

or Kiver, Still Water; from IIh-iicc the Battoes proceedet into a

sinall Creek, which led into a Lacke, which lacke tin- made in an

Hour's time: here the Land troops joined; the liattoes were

brought into a small Creek and left there. He has heard that

three Days provision was left with the Battoes; one Battoe was

sent back with sick and Creeples; He adds that the Creeck was

saltish.

[No. 2j<s4.]

Colonel Klock and Captain Dcygcrt Apprehend Further Depredations

from the Indians and Tories.

Tryon County. Conajohary. May ye 12th 1780.

Sir, I'lton a Declaration under oath of a Person, who was a

considerable Time, ago kept by us as a Spy, and aclually has

done these parts very material Services by his faithfull Informa-

tions, we find that this County is (uice more in llic m(»si ciiticai

Situation. Sir .John .Johnson with a Body under his ("ommand

is under March to come out at .lohnstown and to attack Stone

araby. Brand with an other Body is to fall upon Conajohary

at the same Time. The Blow, as is mentioned in a Letter of

the foiuier, w^ould liave been given at this Tiiiii-. if Snow and

Water had not been an obstacle. AVe have to Day made Ap-

plication to general Ten Broeek for the most speedy and effectual
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Assistence; for we must expect the Arrival of the Enemy every

Day. Our Deponent further adds, that a Number of disaffected

had allready assembled, and were dayly assembling from the

Helle Berg, Schonactady and all Corners; those in the neigh-

bourhood to have orders to be ready with Provisions and for

joining upon a Minute's Warning. He declares that provision

is carried to furnish those assembled and assembling; he him-

self was helping to ride provision. We must declare that we

have not the least reason to doubt the Veracity of this Declara-

tion; it aggrees perfectly with the Contents of three Letters,

who were send by a party, who toock prisoners at Riemen-

snyder's Bush, from disaffected persons of this County to their

families, wherein is mentioned, that they were macking greater

preparations, as they never saw before, and thereby they are

not doubting of conquering the Country, at Least these parts,

and in order, that they will soon see their Families. We think

it our Duty to acquaint your Excellency with all these Par-

ticulars, but we think secrecy is a material point to our preser-

vation; for we can not know most whom to trust or upon who

to depend. Our deponent says, that there is officers of the

lower District, who have Comissions from the Enemy, and

actually enlisted one the Number of eighty one Man. Coll.

Vischer mackes no Doubt to disobey my Express orders; upon .

whom to rely upon any Emergency I think very precarious.

We macke no Doubt but your Excellency will grant us such

Assistance, as our Case requires and furnish us with such other

Directions as you think to be expedient in order to frustrate

most effectually the wicked Designs of our external and domes-

tic Enemies. We must recommend unto your Excellency a supply
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of Ammunition and provision, and remain your Excellency's most

obedient and most huinhle Servants

Jacob Klock, Col,

Peter S. Deygert.

To his Excellency George Clinton Esqr. Governor &c. of New

York.

[No. 2885.]

Lineal List of Officers of New York State Organizations.

Morris-Towu May 14t 1780.

Sir, I beg leave to inclose the present arrangement of my

Regiment; together with the Promotions, which of right belong

to those Gentelm: whose names are fixed opposite the Vacan-

cies, and Death.

Your Exellency, will, I hope, be pleased to lay before the

Counsel of Appointment, for their approbation, the Genteln's

names, who have Served as Ensigns without Comissions. I wass

authorized by your Excellency's Letter dated May 15th 79, to

Continue them, upon the Nomination, untill the Counsel could

be Convened.

The Vacancies with respect to those Ensigns have happened,

as specified in the margin.

I am, with Sentiments of great Respect, your Exellency's most

obiedent most humble Servant
Fred. Weissenfels.

His Exellency George Clinton, Esqr.
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A Rank Roll of the Field and Commisioned Officers of the 4th

New York Battalion in the ffervice of the United States May 5tli

1780.

Appointed.
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Return of the Officers of tlic Fiftli N. Yoik Ilattalion. wiili those

Iiititled to Promotions and the dates. May 15th 17S0.

OfHcers Names.
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Information might be credited but to have made use of the best

Precautions in my Power to have defeated their Designs. I

could also wish that the Names of the Officers who it is said

are recruiting for the Enemy as well as the Places where the

disaffected rendezvous had been -specified; in this Case I could

have given more pointed Directions respecting the Steps proper

to be pursued and these are Things which must have rested

in the Knowlege of your Informant, as it seems he himself had

been employed by the Enemy in collecting Provisions for them.

However, even on this imperfect Information, it is my Desire

that the whole Militia of the County be kept in the most per-

fect Readiness to act on the shortest Notice to oppose the

Enemy upon their first approach, & that Scouts be constantly

kept out reconnoitering at Distances as remote as possible, that

you may have the earliest accounts of their Movements & not be

taken by Surprize. Genl. Ten Broeck has my Orders herewith

transmitted, to cooperate with and furnish you with as much

aid from his Brigade, as may appear requisite and in his Power

to give and Colo. Van Schaick is requested, if the public Maga-

zines will admit of it, to order you a supply of ammunition &

Provision for the Men who shall be actually engaged in this

service. With Eespect to the disaffected, who have embodied

themselves to join the Enemy the moment you have sufficient

Evidence of it, you will not hesitate in taking every necessary

Measure for suppressing them.

I must entreat, that no Time be lost in compleating your Men

designed for the Frontiers, that they enter immediately on that

Service. Of the Levies when embodied you may rely upon, hav'g

as great Number as I can give you, consistent with my Duty to

the other exposed Parts of the State, and of every other Relief
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which I am empowered to afford jou. Unanimity among the

Officers of the militia, especially among those commanding Regi-

ments, is at this so interesting Crisis (with most spirited Exer-

tions) essentially requisite; let me, therefore, recommend it in

the strongest Terms as the general safety & that of vour County

in particular much depends upon it. This Letter is to be con-

sidered as an order & you are to transmit Copies of it with such

further directions as may be proper to the Command'g Officers

of Regts. in your County. I am &c.

[G. C]
[To Col. Klock.]

I am far from thinking that the Troops directed to be raised

for the Defence of the Frontiers will be sufficient for that Pur-

pose; it is, therefore, the Interest of the Members of your

County to attend the Legislature & press the Necessity of mak-

ing Proyision for raising an additional Force for this Seryice.

[No. 2887.]

Colonel Van SchaicTc Directed to Cooperate with General Ten Broeck.

Kingston 15'' May 1780.

D'r Sir, By a Letter from Colo. Klock & Major Deygert of

Tryon of the 12" Inst, rec'd this moment by Express, I haye the
t

most alarming Intelligence of the hostile Intentions of the Enemy

ag't that County; for the particulars I refer you to Genl. Ten

Broeck to whom they inform me they haye wrote on the subject.

As the Information may probably be true, I would request that

you would be pleased to take eyery step you shall think necessary

& to giye Genl. Ten Broeck every assistance in ^-our Power for

the Protection of the Frontier & the safety of the Inhabitants.

And that as far as the public Magazines will allow of it, you will
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supply siu'li of the Militia as shall be in actual service with aiii-

miinitiou & rrovision of which they are entirely destitute. If

yon are furnis^lied with Keturns of the Levies you will oblige me

by sending me an abstract as without it it is out of my Power to

make the necessary Disposition of those Troops.

I have rec'd your Letter of the 10" Inst, and think it highly

improper at present to break up the Posts of Skeensborough

Fort Plank & Herkimer & Fort Edward l)ut I conceive that a

smaller Number of Commissaries than those now employed will

be sufficient to serve the different Posts mentioned in the Orders

of the Board of War. One or two might be enough for each

County and Provision be drawn Monthly by (Quarter Masters of

Regts. for the use of such Posts as may not have a Commissary.

[G. C]
[To Col. Van Schaick.]

[No. 2888.]

PORTENTOUS NEWS FROM FRANCE.

General Schuyler Requests Governor Clinton to Hold the Legislature

In Session Till the Contents of Lafayette's Despatches Be

Known.

Morris Tow^n, May 15th 1780.

Dear Sir; The Marquis de la Fayette,* of whose arrival your

Excellency has doubtless been Informed, left us yesterday with

dispatches from the Court of Versailles for Congress, and for the

*Under date of March 14, 1780. Washiugton wrote to James Duane, as follows:
" The arrival of the Marquis de Lafayette opens a prospect, which offers the most

important advantages to these States, if proper measures are adopted to improve it.

He announces an intention of his court to send a fleet and army to cooperate effect-

ually with us. In the present state of our finances, and in the total emptiness of our
magazines, a plan must be concerted to bring out the resources of the country with
vigor and decision. This I think you will agree with me cannot be effected, if the
measures to be taken should depend on the slow deliberations of a body so large as
Congress, admitting the best disposition in every hiember to promote the objects in

view. It appears to me of the greatest importance, and even of absolute necessity,
that a small committee should be immediately appointed to reside near head-quarters.
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( 'li('\ nlicr T)(' I>:i Lu/.criic;* wliilsl licic llic .M;n(|iiis detailed llie

Cdlileilts of llie disjial clies. of w liicli lie was liillv ad\ised, lo a

select few. Tliev evince the iiiosi decided deleniTi'natioii on tlie

paii of France lo Sui»[i(irt ns thro l he ("(Uilesi. and an e\cnl will

soon lake ]dace which will anniMim-e lo all Mniope and Aniei-ica

that his most Chrislian Majesty will not confine himself lo mere

jM'ofessions of amity to ns or to pecnniary aids.

I am m)t at jn-esent permitted lo be moi-e explicit ; l)nt a com-

mon fi-iend of ours has wished me to Commnnicate thns mnch.

with (he Express view^ that the le«>islatnre may not sejterate until

they liear from Congn^ss on the Subject I liave alluded to. If,

therefore, there should be a disposition to a s])eedy close of the

session, it may i)erha]is be proper to sionify that T consider it a

duty incnmbeni on me as their servant in Congress, to intreat

the legislature may not lise, as there will most assuredly be a

necessity of reconvening iheni at an early day.

-Mr. I.ivingston has been here and ]»roposed to do himself the

honor to wait on the legislature, but was prevailed on. to return

to Congress to afford his aid on the imjxjrtant business which will

immediately claim the attention of that body; he has intreated

me to mention this to your Excellency that the h'uislature may

be advised of it; altho I am closely engaged with the commit tee

vested with aU the powers which Congress have, so far as respects the purpose of a
full cooperation with the French fleet and army on the couUnent. Their authorit.v

should be plenipotentiary to draw out men and supplies of .every kind, and to give
their sanction to any operations which the Commander-in-chief may not think him-
self at liberty to undertake without it, as' well beyond as within the limits of these
States. The committee can act with despatch and energy. By being on the spot it

will be able to provide for exigencies as they rise, and the better to judge of their
nature and urgency. The plans in contemplation may be opened to them with more
freedom and confidence, than to a numerous body, where secrecy is impossible, where
the indiscretion of a single member by disclosing may defeat the project."
Franklin, from Passy, France, under date of June 4, 1779, introduced the new

French Minister to Francis Hopkinson in these words:
" Permit me to recommend the new Minister, the Chevalier de Luzerne, to your

civilities, as a gentleman of most amiable character here, and a hearty friend of the
American cause. If you can in any respect be serviceable to him, you will much
oblige me."
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appointed to the arrangment of tlie Staff departments. Yet if

YOur Excellency and the legislature shall deem my presence

necessary at Kingston for the purpose of giving any information

they may require, I shall with great alacrity attend. I am, Dear

Sir, with every sentiment of Esteem & affection your Excellency's

most obedient Humble Servant
Ph: Schuyler.

Charlestown safe on the 1st Instant; little Impression made

by the Enemy. If it is not reduced before this day, there are

reasons to believe it will not be at all.

His Excellency George Clinton Esqr. &c.

[Xo. 2S'89.]

Colonel Cooper Indorses James Linkletters Application.

Cakiatt ye loth May 1780.

D'r Sir: A Neighbour of mine one James Linkletter, a Refugee from New York,

Seems well effected to the American Cause, but in Low Circumstances, with a large

family and unacquainted with the ways of the Country has Sundry times apply'd to

me to Solicit your Exelency for a permission allowing his wife to go to New York,

as he has had encouragement of getting some Cash, and other affairs due to him; he

has ufiderstood that a Flag was going to New York in which Tomas Smith Esqr. was
to go; if so, he begs your Honour to let his wife go in Company with him, with

having your Permission to go; and Return with some Cash &c. for her own families

use; with this & my Best Respects I Remain yours at Command
Gilb't Cooper.

To his Exelency Governor Clinton.

N. B. As Judge Coe is to be the Bearer hereof, he can explain the Cituation of the

family of Linkletter better than I am able to write.

[Xo. 2SS9i.]

A General Order far Militki Colonels.

The Safety of the State at this Juncture requires that the

Militia, particular those Regts. contiguous to the Frontier Settle-

ments, sh'd be kept in the most perfect Readiness to take the

Field on the shortest Notice; that on the approach of the Enemy

or other Emergency that may render necessary the strengthen-

ing the Guards stationed at the respective out Posts, the Militia
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may be able immediately to joia them. The Command's Officers

of those Regts. are, therefore, to see that their Men are properly

armed & provided with ammunition. Those of Trfon, Albany &

Charlotte are, upon the Requisition of Lt. Colo. Harpur, or the

command'g officer of his Corps of Levies, from Time to Time any

Sudden Emergency or Intelligence of the approach of the Enemy

to furnish such aid from their Regts. as shall be necessary ef-

fectually to oppose the Enemy «S: give Protection to the con-

tiguous Posts & Settlements, as are those of Ulster Orange &

West Chester upon the Requisition of Lieut. Colo. Pawling or

Officer Comm'g his Regt. without waiting further orders. The

Commanding Officer of Regts. Albany to report this order to

their Brig'r & what they may do in Consequence. It is expected

that the officers will be particularly attentive to this order as

from Neglect the most fatal Consequences may arise.

[No. 2890.]

Andrew McFarlan Makes Request for Permission to Visit England.

Schanactdy 16th May 1780.

Sir, When I applyed to you in Albany for a pass to go to Montrlal, or the British

Lines, to fall on sum method to sattle a Debt that I owed in England, you was Con-
vinced of the Reasonableness of It: you only wanted to Inquire into my Political

Charector, and I am Convinced that you found that, not to be any Bar in the way:
You will much oblidge me by Sending a pass to go by the First Flag or any other
way that you will think Best. I am, Sir, your Most Humble Sarv't

And'w McFarlan.
George Clinton, Esqr.

[No. 2891.]

John TayJer Foricards an Intercepted Letter of Willmni Smith

Written to Peter R. Livingston.

Dear Sir, The Inclosed letter came from New^ York, & was In-

spected at your office with others brought out by Mr. Prevoost.

Mr. Ijloodgood, Supposing its Contents ought to be known by
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you pi-cM-ioiis to its delivory, & Imagining it to liave been over-

looked among tlie number, detaind it cV: Requested me to send it

to you. I Confess I should hardly suspect the person for a Whig

to whom an Intimate Tory friend should say such things—

a

Certain a Taylor by trade was some days ago apprehended

in Charlotte County, & brought to the Goal of this City: the ac-

count given by himself is, that he deserted from the 4th British

Kiegiment some time after their leaving Philadelphia, that he

went a privatering out of some Eastern Port, that some time

after he came to this State & worked at his trade, that on his

Expressing a desire to Return to Ireland by way of Canada, when

at work at New Burgh, at one Fosters or Forristers, said Foster

told him he would Recommend him to Captain Pemberton, at

Albany, who would assist to Canada; he Calld at Pemberton's,

who told him he had it not in his power to help him. but would

Recommend him to another that would, & directed him to Abram

Lansing, Xew City, Some time after he Came to Lansing's,

Doctor Smith arrived there, and after Introducing himself as a

friend, asked Several questions, which the other answerd, as

follows: That he Came from New York, was on his way to

Canada, and if he had papers did not Chuse to Show them.

Smith then told him that he did not doubt him to be an honest

man, but that the Whigs had frequently Sent persons among the

Tories in order to detech them; it was, therefore, necessary to

be cautious, that his Son was gone to Canada some time ago, &

that himself Expected to go there ere long, as he had Solicited

for an Exchange; he then gave him a letter to Philip Lansing

at Saratoga, who furnished him with a guide from his house about

four miles on his way, where he was Sujjplied with provisions;

he was handed alouir until he Came to the house of Some tories
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\\li(» Averc taken in in tlic niniincr Mr. Sniilli inciilioird. and Con-

lin'd in Croal, tlioso people feaiiiiji- a like deception apiJi-elimded

the fellow; Smith vK: Pemberton are admitted touBail.*

General Ten Broeck Eecovers Slowly; he will li;;ht little this

Campaign. Jacob ruyler has been very 111, but is better. Mrs.

Cnyler deliverd of a Son. Tryon County much alarmed; the In-

habitants moving down; no appearance of an Enemy; please In-

form Mrs. Clinton that I have not as yet Received the little ar-

ticles she mention'd. I shall take Care to forward them as soon

as they Come to hand. Mrs. Tayler joins in our love to Mrs.

Clinton, & yourself & believe me to be with Every friendly wish,

D'r Sir, your most obed't Servant

John Tavler.
Albany IGtli JMay 1780.

Gov'r Clinton.

Xew York 4" :\ray 1780.

AN'iLLiAM Smith to Peter R. Livingston.

My dear Sir, I thank you for your Letters by the Flag and

h()j>ing to see you soon, shall add nothing more, except that you

may rely upon the assurances contained in my letter to Mrs. L.

by your Brother Henry & that I wish to be informed immediately

of your arrival, after you reach Elizabeth Town.

I had rather see you here than there, and have that confidence

in tiie generosity of the King's Generals, as to assure you that

you may come with Safetj', & return when you please. Our tick

Sister cannot at any Rate be moved farther, than from one Room

to another of the same house.

It puts us to Pain that the small articles you wish tor, can't

be sent out; no Difficulties are made on this side, but at the Foot

of your Letters there are Prohibitions, in the hand id' a Mr. Tait-
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pen, & as Miss Ten Eyck says, agreable to Mr. Clinton's orders in

her Presence.

If it is heresy in Politics to wish a speedy End of the present

contentions, that Policy must be wrong, that feeds a Few at the

Exp^nce of the Felicity of millions. I shall be very impatient

till I see you, for the sake of her who is so anxious for that ves-

sel; and with compliments to our common Friends & especially to

Walter, whose Letter I have. I am most affectionately yours

W. Smith.

Let Walter know that he was misinformed by Mr. Benson for

that Mrs. McDonald came in not only without but ag't Leave

before the Date of his Letter.

I intended also to have put Dr. Tliompson's money to a good

use for him, if not restrained by the Spirit so unfriendly to your-

self. Mrs. S. will therefore return him the Bills Mr. Ludlow left

with her, by Mrs. Provost. I wish the Doctor well, & the same

compl'ts to the other jolly Physician in red Cloaths. Mrs. P. has

a Letter to him from Mrs. L ns Sister who is here, and

would be mighty happy to see her. But I suppose that also is

impracticable. How many private Skeams of misery, for a Pro-

ject that if it succeeds, would turn Brooks into Kivers, & be of

no use to any, but such as can run away with their Plunder, to

some happier Regions. Fare well.

Peter R. Livingston, Esqr.

[No. 2892.]

Thomas TredweU Touches for Henry Roscroic.

Amenia, May 17th 1780.

Sir, I have taken pains to enquire into the Character of Mr. Henry Roscrow who
came off the Island with Hubbard, and have obtained Information that fully satisfies

me that the man may safely be suffered to go at large; he has all along been accounted

a whig both by whigs and Tories upon Long Island and has early as well as laterly
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been treated ill by the latter upon that account. Joseph Hazard is now at Esopus.

and I should be glad, if you should think fit to grant the man his Liberty upon this

Information, and Permission to dispose of a small quantity of Goods which he has

saved from the Dnemy and brought off with him that you would send Jthem by him.

I am Sir with the greatest Respect & Esteem your very humble Se_rj,-'t

Thos. Tredwell.

To His Excellency George Clinton, Esqr.

[No. 2893.]

Colonel \(iii Sclidick riclnns a Disc()iii-(i(/iii(/ Proxprct for the

Frontier Inhabitants.

Albany, May ITth 1780.

Sir: The repeated Applications which are hourly made by the

Inhabitants of the Western & Northern Frontiers for protection

& support, while they display their apprehensions of the Enemies

Incursions in striking C'olours, afford me the most painfull sensa-

tions, excited by a Conviction that their fears are far from

groundless and the Reflection that it is not in my power to miti-

gate the Evils with which they are tlireatned, much less effectu-

ally to guard against them.

The exposed & defenceless state of our Frontiers settlements,

which will in all probability if longer continued be attended

with very serious Effects; the militia of Tryon County much har-

rassed by the military services which their situation render iu-

despencible, are at present exceedingh* dispirriled and api>ear

averse to adopting the measures necessarv for repelling the

Enemy. They consider themselves as disregarded by their Fellow

subjects and devoted by their inattention to Distruction. Hence

the most remote settlements are daily breaking up, and unless

some speedy and effectual Measures are taken to inspire those

desponding people with Confidence, it appears far from ihiprob-

able that Schonectady will be our Frontier to the Westward.

The apprehensions of those to the Northward are ei^ually lively,
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and I shonlcl not be surprised if all the settlements to tbe North-

ward of the Mohawk and Westward of Hudson's River were

shortly either destroyed or abandoned. Upwards of one hundred

men hare in a few days gone off from this and Tryon County, and

amongst those, some who were formerly reputed good staunch

whigs, actuated by their Fears and dispairing of succour many

others may perhaps be induced to follow their Example.

It is confidently reported by the disaffected in Tryon County

that Sir John Johnson is on his march to make an Incursion into

the Country, and I have reason to think from a variety of con-

curring Informations that it is more than conjectural that the

Enemy meditate a Blow in that Quarter. Upon the whole the

situation of the Frontiers is truly distressing.

Thus circumstanced, I am incapacitated to draw forth the

militia for want of provisions. Our stores are exhausted, and it

is with diflQculty the Commissary furnishes subsistence for those

few men who are in the Public service in this part of the De-

partment. Drafts from the militia have been made a week or

Iwo since some appeared at the place of Rendezvous, but being

unfurnished with provisions were obligated to disband.

Tho' this may possibly appear an exagerated account, I think

I have not heightened the Colours on this occasion.

General Ten Broeck, in Consequence of my Application, has

ordered out one half of his Brigade with eight Days' provisions,

at the Expiration of which time or shortly after, they will prob-

ably be oblidged to return, as it is next to impracticable to sub-

sist even that small Number with the provisions which the Com-

missary will be able to provide.

Perhaps the Disposition of a few Troops or militia Drafts in

addition to the nine months men. in proper posts on the Fron-
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tiers would liave a Tendency to cuih the P>iu'iii.v"s Iii(iirsi<»iis and

inspirit the militia. 1 liave tlie fulk'st Keason tq^think it would

prevent tlie Inhabitants from quitting their Habitations in the

manner Ihey do at ])resent. But the want of provision discon-

certs every measure; nor have avc a jtrospect of that obstruction

to our defensive operations being soon removed. I liave the

Honor, to be, your Excellencies most obedient humble servant

His Excellency George Clinton.

[No. 2894.]

GOUVERNEUR MORRIS LOSES A LEG.

Cliancellor lAvingston Declares His Moneti and Credit Are Exhausted

—Suggests That Netv York Shoiihl Stop the >sV//e of Confiscated

Property.
Philadelphia, 18th May 1780.

Dear Sir, You may be surprized at hearing of me again from

this place after ui}- determination to leave it. I fiad indeed set

out but was stoped by the important intelligence that has been

communicated to you & which is too delicate to dwell upon in

a letter.

It gives me extreme pain to see the Vermont business so long

delayed, but we find it impossible to proceed in it for want of a

full representation; the moment we have, I shall endeavour to

bring it on, if I can stay so long tho' as my money & credit are

exhausted & my affairs not in the most promissiug situaiioii at

home I have some doubts on this point. You have heard of poor

Morris's misfortune in the loss of his leg;* he bears it w'th be-

coming fortitude and is, I hope, in a fair way of recovery.

*In Philadelphia in May, 1780, -while trying to control a pair of runaway horses,

Morris was thrown from his phaeton, dislocated his ankle, and fractured the bones of

his left leg. The two physicians who were called to him recommended an immediate
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We have an account by the way of New Berry Port that a fleet

of 8 sail of the line were on the coast of G-eorgia on their way

to Charlestown on the 3d of May; should this prove true & our

other expectations be answered we have every reason to hope

that this campaign will terminate the war in America.

I hope our State have had the prudence to stop the sale of

the confiscated property & to make use of it as a fund for the

redemption of their money. I have drawn upon the treasury for

the amount of my taxes, having no other possible way of dis-

charging them while here & as the State is greatly in my debt

I hope they will answer my bills. Your Excellency will do me

a favor by getting some genl. resolution for this purpose, I am,

D*r Sir, with the highest esteem & resp't your Excellency's most

obt. Hum: Serv't

Kobt. K. Livingston.

His Excellency Govt Clinton.

amputation as the only means of saving his life, and, although this must have been a

painful alternative for so young a man to contemplate, he submitted to the decree of

the doctors with philosophy and even cheerfulness, and to the operation with extreme

fortitude. The leg was taken off below the knee, and the operation has been cited by

physicians knowing the particulars as most unskilful and hasty. The day after it

took place a friend called upon him, full of sympathy and prepared to offer all the

possible consolation on an event so melancholy. He painted in vivid words the good

effect that such a trial should produce on his character and moral temperament, en-

larging on the many temptations and pleasures of life into which young men are apt

to be led, and of the diminished inducement Morris would now have to indulge in the

enjoyment of such pleasures. " My good sir," replied Mr. Morris, " you argue the

matter so handsomely and point out so clearly the advantages of being without legs,

that I am almost tempted to part with the other." Morris seems to have felt the

force of his friend's arguments i-n regard to the balancing effect on his character of

the loss of a portion of his person, for to another friend, also deeply sympathetic and

full of regret that he should have met with so grave a misfortune, he remarked: " Sir,

the loss is much less than you imagine; I shall doubtless be a steadier man with one

leg than with two." For the remainder of his life he wore a wooden leg, of primitive

simplicity, not much more than a rough oak stick with a wooden knob on the end of

it.—Diary and Letters of Gouverneur Morris, edited by Anne Gary Morris.
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[No. 2895.]

ALARMING NEWS FROM CANAD"A.

In Effect That a Neic and Formidable Expedition Was Preparing to

Attack Our Frontier.

Albany, May 19th 1780.

Inclose your Excellency copies of two L<^tters I received last

night in their nature alarming; few of the Levies have as yet

appeared at the places of Rendezvous—Returns of those are col-

lecting & which will be transmitted. I have the Honor to be,

very respectfully your Excellencies obedient & most humble ser-

vant G. V Schaick.

His Excellency Governour Clinton.

White Creek, May 16th 1780.

B'r Sir, As two of the Soldiers who were taken at Skeensbor-

ough this Spring having made their escape from Canada and in-

forms that the Enemy intends to attack Fort Schuyler soon it

was thought prudent to inform you of it.

They say that the enemy were making great preparations for

the Expedition, and the Cannon was moved out of Montreal be-

fore they left it which was 18 days since. But they were in-

formed that the Troops to the amount of five Thousand would

march for the Fort on the 15th Instant. By them we learn that

they with 12 others were taken at Skeensborough by fifty eight

Indians, Two Canadians, & one Tory, the latter was one Bettice,

from Stillwater. That they were used well, and had a SuflSciency

of provision but was close confined till they made their Escape^
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which was by tying a Blanket" at the Grates (after breaking out

some of them) and letting them down in the Kings Garden ad-

joining the Provost in Montreal; as to the number & strength of

the Enemy they are ignorant off; one Vessel of the Enemies is

at Crown Point. Remain your most obed't & most humble ser-

vant Joseph MeCraken.

Colo. Van Schaick.

Sir, Mr. Savage of this place who was with you last week,

Informs that no provision had been procured for our Frontiers,

& that you made no doubt but men could be had, & sent to

Skeensborough, provided they could be supplied with that article.

I take the liberty of informing you, that I can spare 20 Bushels

of Wheat & as much Eye «& Corn; others here can part with some

& I make no doubt but they will. I am about to see what can

be procure, for if men are not sent to that Post we must leave

our Habitations, remain your Friend

Jno. Williams.
(Copy)

New Perth, Charlotte County, May 17th 1780.

Sir, This night William Woodworth, son to Captain Wood-

worth of Cambridge of Colo. Van Woert's Regiment is arrived

from Canada, he being one of the Party who were taken the

21st of last March at Skeensborough. He says that during his

Confinement several Hessians of his Guard at different times

told him, that on the ISth of this Instant 5000 Indians, Regulars,

& Tories were to set out from Montreal in order to attack Fort

Stanwix, & also a British Soldier who was in Confinement with

him gave him the same intelligence ; further that while in Provost

at Montreal, he from the Prison Window saw them transporting
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a variety of Military Stores which he was iufoniie«l ihcy init^udcd

for said Expedition & from every circumstance both by intelli-

gence, & from what he seen, be believes them to be now on their

march against said Tost.

Said Wm. Woodworth says that he & three others (who were

taken at the same time he was) made their Escape from Provost

«S: are all safe arrived after fifteen days Travel; they escaped on

the 29th of last Apiil. As this information in our opinion will

be of importance we take the liberty to Transmitt it to you with

a Dispatch. As the above informant from what he could learn,

the Enemy designed some Depredations on this part of the

Frontiers & as we are informed, the only reason why Guards

are not Stationed to the North is the want of Provisions; upon

Examination we find as much Grain can be spared in this Town-

ship alone, as would support SO or 100 men at Skeensborough

for some months.

We beg leave to add that as the within Informer has been

well known to us before his imprisonment, so we think the vari-

ety [veracity] of his intelligence is indisputable. We are. Sir,

most obed't & very humble Servants

Ebenezar Clark, John liarns.

P. S. We would have wrote the within information to Colo.

Webster who is now at the Legislature that he might com-

municate it to the Governour, but presuming you will either

write the substance or Inclose thiis to the Governour we decline it,

Colo, G. V'n Schaick.

(Copy)

46
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[No. 2896.]

PKEPARING FOR THE NEXT CAMPAIGN.

Congress Calls Upon the Various States to Supply Funds and ta

Fill up Their Respective Quotas of Troops.

(Circular) In Congress, May 19th 1780.

Sir: Congress have received authentic Information that his

most Christian Majest}^ is preparing to send a powerful! naval

and land force to some part of the Continent of North America.

This force generously calculated either to produce a Diversion

in our favour, or to forward the operation of our arms by being

directed to the same Object, may either by our Exertions be

made the means of delivering our Country in the course of the

Campaign from the Ravages of war, or being rendered ineffec-

tual thro' our Supineness, serve only to sully the Reputation of

our arms, to defeat the benevolent Intention of our great ally

& to disgrace our Confederacy in the Eyes of all Europe.

Every State that reflects upon the Depreciation of the Cur-

rency & their own Deficiency in the Payment of their Taxes must

necessarily conclude that the Treasury is exhausted. The mili-

tary Departments are at a stand for the want of money to put

them in motion. Congress have no Resource but in your Spirit

& virtue, upon these they confidently rely. You know the value

of the Prize for which you contend; nor need you be informed

how much you are interested in a speedy Termination of this

distressing and expensive war.

But as the smallest Disappointment in the Requisitions they

make may be attended with the most serious Consequences, they

have endeavored so to limit their Demands as not to exceed your

Power to comply with them.
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The Sum for which you are called upon by the within Kesohi-

tion, they flatter themselves you Avill furnish to the Treasury

liy the fifteenth of June at farthest, without neglecting to dis-

charge the Orders that have been drawn upon you for the whole

of whicli 3'ou will receive Credit on your account of Taxes due

on the first of March last.

As this money is absolutely necessary to put the Army in

motion, independant of the Purchase of Provisions, we trust you

will by no means remit 3'our attention to the forwarding your

quota of Supplies which the present Exigency renders more

requisite than ever.

It may not be improper to suggest to you that if a strict &

immediate Collection of Taxes should be insufficient to procure

the necessary Sums within the Time limited it may perhaps be

more speedily obtained by Loans.

Congress for the greater Dispatch have thought it expedient

to appoint a Committee to assist the Commander in Chief in

drawing out Supplies—as their Powers will be inadequate to the

Purposes of their appointment unless they shall derive their force

from the States to whom they will be under the necessity of

applying.

They most earnestly request you, if you should find it incon-

venient to continue your Sessions, to lodge such Powers in your

Executive or some Part of your legislative Body, as will enable

them at ,this interesting Period on the application of the Com-

mittee to call forth the Resources of your State.

Congress trust that these Requisitions will not appear unneces-

sary when compared with the Information on which they are

grounded: In the Importance of which they doubt uot that you

will find a sulBcient apology for the Demand, and the warmth
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with which they entreat you to carry these measures into im-

mediate Executiou.

By order of Congress.

Samuel Huntington President.

His Excellency, Goy'r Clinton.

In Congress, May 19th 1780.

Kesolyed, that the States of Virginia, Maryland, Delaware,

Pennsylyania, Xew Jersey, New York, Connecticut, Rhode

Island, Massachusets Bay, New-Hampshire be most earnestly

called on to collect & Pay into the continental Treasury immedi-

ately, if possible & at all Eyents within 30 Days from this Time,

Ten iiiiiJions Dollars, for the speciallj- Purpose, hereafter, men-

tioned in the following Proportions, the Payments to be credited

to the said States respectiyely on their quotas of money due to

the United States to the first of March last, yizt.

Virginia |1,953,200. Xew York |585,950.

Maryland 1,234,350. Connecticut 1,328,050.

Delaware 132,800. Rhode Island 156,250.

Pensylvania 1,796,950. Massachusets Bay 1,796,950.

Xew Jersey 703,950. Xew Hampshire 312,450.

Resolved, that Bills be immediately drawn under the Direction

of the Board of Treasury, on the hon'ble Doctor Benjamin

Franklin for 25,000 Dollars & on the hon'ble John Jay for 25,000

Dollars payable at sixty Days sight. That they be offered for

sale in Massachusets Bay, Rhode Island, Connecticut, Pennsyl-

yania, Maryland & Virginia in the following Proportions yizt.

Massachusets Bay |20,000. Pennsylyania |10,000.

Rhode Island 3,000. Maryland 5,000.

Connecticut 8,000. Virginia 4,000.
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Kesolved, that llic iiioiicv to be raised a«< aforesaid he appio-

priated and applied solely lo the hiin^in;;- liic Anny iiitn tlii' tield

& forwarding their Supplie« in siidi iiiaiiiici' as tire exigency and

nature of tlie Service may i(M|nire.

liesolved, that the Committee at Headquarters be directed to

expedite the drawing forth tlie Supplies of the States required

by the Kesolution of Congress of the 25th of February last, as

the Exigency & nature of the Service may require and the Com-

mander in Chief shall judge them necessary. That in Case of any

extraordinary Emergency more of any of the articles enumer-

ated in the said Resolution shall become necessary than is there-

in provided for, that the said Committee with the advice of the

Commander in Chief do aitjily to the legislative or executive

Powei's of any of the States aforesaid from New JIanijtsliire to

Virginia inclusive as may be most convenient, to have them im-

mediately purchased at the Expence of the United States or

otherwise procured on the Credit of the same, if necessity shall

so recjuire. That the said Committee give Directions for pro-

curing any other articles not ]irovi(led for in the said Resolution

of the 25tli Feb'y, which the Exigency" of the Service may in

the opinion of the Commander in Chief render necessary, and

direct the proper ai)i)lications to the civil magistrales of any of

the States for obtaining them in such manner as shall not admit

of Delay. That the said Committee be also authorized to give

assurances where any of the aforesaid articles shall be purchased

or otherwise procured on the ("redit of the United States that

the just Value of the same shall be paid with Interest at Six

per Cent, as fast as money can be laised for that IMirpose. That

the said (.'ommittee report iheii- rroceediugs to (,\)ngress once

a fortnight.
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Resolved, that the Legislatures from New Hampshire to Vir-

ginia inclusive, be requested to invest their executive authority

or some other Persons with such Powers as will enable them on

the application of Committee aforesaid, to draw forth at this

critical Period the Resources of the State.

Extract from the minutes.

Chas. Thomson, Secry.

In Congress May 20th 1780.

Resolved, That the several States be earnestly requested to

forward their Quotas of Troops to join their respective Corps

of the Army as soon as possible.

Extract from the minutes.

Chas. Thomson Secry.

[Xo. 2897.]

Colonel Jacob Cuyler Applies for Exemption for Himself and Other

Officers of His Department from Field Duty.

Albany 19th May 1780.

Sir, Myself and one of my Clerks have yesterday been ordered

to go out with the Militia to Stone Arabia. I have never taken

any advantage of being in the service of the States, but always

furnished a man in my place, but lest it might so happen that none

could be procured when the whole should be called out, I could

wish your Excellency would grant me Exemptions for myself,

two Clerks, David Fonda and Henry Bleecker, as also for Mr.

Cornelius Cuyler one of my Assistants, without whose aid and

constant Assistance, the service must suffer; there are some

others such as Butchers, Coopers &c. employed in my Depart-

ment who of course I shall be under the necessity of applying
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for some time hereafter. I am, your Excellencies most Obedient

& Humbl. Ser't Jacob Cuyler.

To George Clinton Esqr.

[No. 2898.]

Colonel Morgan Leivis Folloics With a Similar Request for the

People in His Department.

Albany lOtli May 1780.

When I had last the Pleasure ol seeing your ExcelPcy, I re-

quested of you an Exemption from Militia Duty for certain per-

sons employed in my Department and was referred by your Ex-

cellency to General Ten Broek. The Militia is ordered out; and

no Distinction is paid to any Officer or other employed under me.

All are indiscriminately warned to attend. I have applied, as

directed, to Genl, Ten Broek who is still inflexibly of opinion that

the Right of granting Exemptions is nowhere but in yourself.

I must, therefore, request your Excellency wull grant me Ex-

emptions for the following Persons: Thomas Sickels, A, D. Q.

M. G.; Tennis J. Van Vechten, Do; Yolkert A. Douw, Do; John

Fonda, Clerk; Ephraim Van Vechten, D. W. M. G.; Francis

Winne, A. D. W. M. G.; John Visscher, Do; John Wendell,

Stabler; Martin Mynderts, Master Smith; Zach's Sickels, Store

Keeper; Edward S. Willet, Forrage Master.

And such Persons as may be employed on board of public

Sloops or as artificers in public Service provided there shall be

an absolute necessity for their Services.

If you have any Intelligence which can be communicated, ex-

cuse me if I request it in Complyance with your Promise. I am

with Esteem & Respect your Excellency's most Obe't Serv't

Mor'n Lewis.

His Excell'y Geo. Clinton.
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[No. 2899.]

Hastening the Levies to Their Posts of Duty.

Kingston 20th May 1780.

Sir. I have just rec'd your Letter of yesterclay with its In-

closures. I set out this Minute to Pol^eepsie with a View of

hastening the March of the Levies from Dutchess who are in-

tended for Schohary. Let me intreat you to use your Influence

with the Militia Officers of Genl. Ten Broeck's Brigade to for-

ward theirs to the Stations assigned them with the least possi-

ble Delay ; there is motive to excite them to it the Safety of their

Country in some measures depends on their Exertions.

Your Letter shall be forwarded to Colo. Hay with Directions

to send it by Express to Genl. Washington. I am &:c.

[G. C]
To Colo. Van Schaick.

[No. 2900.]

Commissary and Quartermaster Officers and Subordinates Exempted

from Field Duty.

Kingston. 20th May 1780.

Dear Sir, I have this Moment rec'd Letters from Jacob Cuyler,

Esqr. & Colo. Lewis, informing me that they are ordered out

with the Militia & requesting Exemptions for themselves & such

as are actually imployed in the public Service under them. I

have, therefore, to request that you will accordingly exempt

the Principals of those Departments & such other Persons im-

ployed under them, whose Services for the management of the

public Business you shall conceive necessary, agreable to the

Recommendation of Congress «S: Return their Xames to me. I

am. your Most Obed't Serv't [G. C]

Genl. Ten Broeck.
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[No. 2!»(ll.]

Fur the I'lUiiu/ of \ dcnitriis of O/ficirs in llo Shilc Wjijintrnta.

Kill-stdll. I'Olli .M;iy 1780.

Sii', I yesterday rccM youv Lcllcr of tlic II Iiisl. 1 had wrote

to my r.rdllici- (Hi the IL'" iiiluriirii- liiiii llial il was iiii|)(i>sil)li'

for llie Council ii]hiii iiailial Helunis to lill ii|i the vacaneies in

our State Regis., wiili any ("eiiainty of doinj;- general Justice.

I, Ihei'efore, requested his general lielnin of ilie vacancies in tlie

five state Regts., and of the Gentlemen avIio of Right ought to

fill them aud agreablc 1o an act of Congress of the 21" March, a

Copy of >vliich is inclosed, to have annexed to the Retui'n a Cer-

tificate from his Excellency (Jenl. Waishingitm that such a]»ii(»int-

nients are necessarv. As soon as I am furnished with such Re-

turns & Certificate I shall lay it before the Council, and I w isli

to do this before their Rising, that llu' Business may be coni-

pleated without farther Delay. I'll be obliged to you for a C()]iy

of the state arrangement, which I presume to be in the Hands

of my Rrother or some of the Field officers of the Regts. ihe

original being mislaid in the secretary's office. I am v'^cc.

[G. C]
[To Lieut. Col. Weissenfels.]

[No. 21)02.]

General Schu[/hr Reports Thai Dubois' Regltiieiit ><lioiiIil hi litdiiced

hi/ Direetion of Congress.

Morristown, ^lay 2(tili ITsii.

Dear Sir, General Washington Informs me that he has wruic

you on the Subject I mentioned in my last by Letlers from

Philadelphia. I am Informed that Congress has appointed a com-

mittee, Livingston of New York, Jones of Virginia and Elsworth
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of Connecticut, to lay before the States the Intentions of the

King of France and to make such requisitions as may be neces-

sary.

The committee of which I am one, have reported that the Regi-

ment late Du Bois's, should be reduced, that the officers should

retire on full pay during the war, and be Entitled to the Emolu-

ments heretofore promised by Congress. I mention this that if

your Excellency & the Legislature should wish to have the regi-

ment kept up (as it will be of little extra expence to the State)

their pleasure may be signified that I may take the proper

measures.

The president of Congress in a letter of his of the 18th says

'^ we have in town some favorable reports from Charles Town

but I dare not yet communicate them as true;" From New York

we learn that the Betts on Thursday last were three to two that

Charlestown would not be taken. The French West India fleet

under Count De Guichen* is out, some say for the American

Coast.

I have the honor to be, with great respect & Esteem your Ex-

cellency's most Obedient Serv't

Ph: Schuyler.

His Ex: Gov: Clinton &c.

Gulchen (Louis-TJrbain du Bouexic), Count de, born at Foug§res ia 1712, died at

Morlaix in 1790. He entered the navy in 1730 as guard, and went throughi all the

ranks. Appointed naval captain in 1756. The following year he commanded the

Atalante, and captured four English privateers and nine merchantmen. In 1778 chief

of squadron and commander of Saint-Louisi. He was present on the 27Ch of July,

1778, at the battle of Ouessant, where he took the place of Count Du Chaffault de
Besne, who was wounded while commanding the rearguard. In 1779 he became lieu-

tenant-general, and the following year he left Brest with fifteen vessels to replace

d'Estaing in the Antilles. He escorted a fleet of merchantmen, and arrived safely in

March, 1780, at the Martinique. The 17th he met Admiral Rodney and fought a suc-

cessful "naval action with him near Dominica, another on the 15th of May following,

and a third on the 19th. Rodney abandoned the town after the loss of the Cormorant,
of seventy-four guns. But the English have always held that Rodney won the
victory.

In ]j781 he was made grand cross of Saint-Louis, and left Brest on the 10th of

December with nineteen war vessels and many merchantmen, some of which the
English Admiral, Kempenfeld, captured.—From " The French ia America."
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[XO..2903.]

Dr. Treat Requests the Exemption of His Htaff froiii^Ficld Duty.

Alb'y,llay 20th 1780.

Sir, There are in the general Hospital now in Albany a Com-

missary, a Steward and a Clerk—Persons every Day employ'd by

mo, and necessary for the various Buisneses of the Hospital. The

Clerk is now call'd upon to go out with the militia, altho' no man

can be more constantly employ'd than he is—whatever the Letter

of the Law may be, the Spirit cannot design to oblige Persons

to Serve the public in two Capacities at one & the Same Time

—

if he goes out with the Militia, he forfeits his commission from

Congress. I am in a Dilemma. I wish your Excellency would

extricate both him «& me out of it by giving him a permit to stay

in the Genl. Hosp'l and attend upon the Business of his office;

I am Inform'd your Excellency has granted such Permissions,

and if you will be pleas'd to release Benjamin Egberts, Clerk of

the Genl. Hospital from militia Duty, as he is actually and con-

stantly employ'd by me in the iService of the Continent, you will

much oblige the general Service and Hosp'l in particular.

The Commissary is James Lamb, Steward, William Duncan.

I am 3'our Excellency's most obedient serv't

M. Treat.

His Excellency George Clinton.

[No. 2904.]

For the Immediate Defence of the More Westerly and Xortherly

Frontiers.

Pokeepsie May 20th 1780.

Sir, Capt. Williams of Lieut. Colo. Pawling's Regt., of Levies

for the Defence of the frontiers will deliver vou this T-^^tter. He
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takes up with him his Company, consist'g of part of the Levies

of this County; this Company with another small Company from

this County is intended to be stationed at Schoharie & its

vicinity; so that all the Levies from Albany. Tryon & Charlotte

may be disposed of for the immediate Defence of the more west-

erly & northerly frontiers. But as the present Situation of af-

fairs in Tryon appear to call for immediate & spirited Exertions.

Capt. Wms. will in the first Instance march his Company to such

Place as you may conceive most necessary & for this Purpose he

has my Directions to obey your Orders. Capt. Wms. is an Officer

of Spirit & in whom I Place great C^onfidence: if, therefore, he

should go into Tryon County, you will be pleased to recommend

him to such Persons there whose attachm't to the Country may

be de|>ended on. Permit me to repeat my Request, that you use

your utmost Influence with the militia officers to forw'd on their

men; it is disgraceful to them that these Troops are not already

in the field when Services are so much required. Capt. Allen

of Kings District is to command one of the Companies of Levies

to be raised in that quarter & to be stationed in Tryon County.

I am &c. G. Clinton.

Colo. Van Schaick.

[Xo. 2005.]

Returns of Jlilitia at Fort George.

Fort George 30th May 1780.

A Return of Colo. Schovenhoven Regt.

Volunteers 36

Remainder 28

Total «U
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[No. 2907.]

Governor Clinton Asswy;s Washington That the hemes Are All Raised

and That the Utmost Industry Will Be Used in Collecting

Supplies.

Poukeepsie 21st May* 1780.

Dear Sir, I am this Moment honored with your Excellency's

Letter of the 18th Instant, and I shall not loose a Moment's Time

in forwarding to Fort Schuyler with all possible Expedition; the

Number of Men directed to Garrisson that Post tho' I am appre-

hensive that the Accounts which your Excellency will herewith

receive from Colo. Van Schaick of Preparations making by the

Enemy to invest that Fortress, may induce you to continue the

present Garrisson untill the Strenghth & Designs of the Enemy

in that Quarter can be better ascertained. There are certainly

*May 20. [1780]—Yesterday we were visited by a most unusual and uncomfortable
phenomenon. As early as ten o'clock in the morning, a thick darkness came over
the face of the country, so that it was impossible to move about the house without the
assistance of a candle. Many persons were much frightened at the sudden darkness,
and some thought that judgment-day had come. The cause of this strange appearance
is now explained.

A writer in the Boston Country Journal gives the following particular account of the
phenomenon:—" As the darkness which happened on last Friday was umusual, and to
many people surprising, it will no doubt gratify the public to have the observations
which have been made in various parts, communicated. In this way we may learn
the extent, and perhaps ascertain the cause, of so remarkable a phenomenon. With
these views I send you the enclosed.

"The observations from the first coming on of the darkness to four o'clock P. M.,
were made by several gentlemen of liberal education, at the house of the Rev. Mr.
Cutler, of Ipswich Hamlet. There are some things worth noticing before and after
this time. The hemisphere for several days had been greatly obscured with smoke and
vapor, so that the sun and moon appeared unusually red. On Thursday afternoon and
in the evening, a thick cloud lay along at the south and south-west, the wind small.
Friday morning early, the sun appeared as it had done for several days before, the
wind about southwest, a light breeze, and the clouds from the southwest came over
between eight and nine o'clock; the sun was quite shut in, and it began to shower,
the clouds continuing to rise from the south-west, and thicken from the thickness of
the clouds, and the confusion which attended their motions. We expected a violent
gust of wind and rain; the wind, however, near the earth, continued small, and it

rained but little. About eleven o'clock the darkness was such as to demand our atten-
tion, and put us upon making observations. At half-past eleven, in a room with three
windows, twenty-four panes each, all opened towards the south-east and south, large
print could not be read by persons of good eyes. About twelve o'clock, the windows
being still open, a candle cast a shade so well defined on the wall, as that profiles were
taken with as much ease as they could have been in the night. About one o'clock, a
glimpse of light which had continued till this time in the east, shut in. and the dark-
ness was greater than it had been for any time before. Between one and two o'clock,
the wind at the west freshened a little, and a glimpse of light appeared In that quarter.
We dined about two, the windows all open, and two candles burning on the table.
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many concurring Circumstances which corroborate the Intelli-

gence transmitted by Colo. Van Schaiclc, & I believe it is beyond

a Doubt that an Attempt ag't that Post was intended last Fall

had not the Cold Weather which set in uncommonly early

oblidged the Enemy to return from Oswego, where a considerable

Force under Sir John Johnson had arived. It may be their

present Movements are calculated to divide your Excellency's

Force & prevent the Effects of the intended combined opperation.

The Levies directed to be raised for the Defence of this State,

I have reason to believe are compleated, but they are not yet all

arrived at the Places of Rendevouz; as soon as this is the Case

I will cause a Return of them to be made to your Excellency &

point out the particular Places at which they are distributed.

In this time of the greatest darkness, some of the dunghill fowls went to their roost;

cocks crowed in answer to each other, as they commonly do in the night; wood-cocks,
which are night birds, whistled as they do only in the dark; frogs peeped; in short,

there was the appearance of midnight at noon-day. About three o'clock the light in

the west increased, the motion of the clouds more thick, their color higher and more
brassy than at any time before; there appeared to be quick flashes or coruscations, not
unlike the aurora borealis. Between three and four o'clock we were out and perceived
a strong, sooty smell; some of the company were confident a chimney in the neighbor-
hood must be burning; others conjectured the smell was more like that of burned
leaves. About half-past four, our company, which had passed an unexpected night
very cheerfully together, broke up. I will now give you what I noticed afterwards.

I found the people at the tavern near by much agitated. Among other things which
gave them much surprise, they mentioned the strange appearance and smell of the

rain water, which they had saved in tubs. Upon examining the water, I found a
slight scum over it, which, rubbing between my thumb and finger, I found to be
nothing but the black ashes of burnt leaves. The water gave the same black, sooty

smell which we had observed in the air, and confirmed me in my opinion that the

smell mentioned above wasi occasioned by the smoke, or very small particles of

burnt leaves, which had obscured the hemisphere for several days past, and were
now brought down by the rain. The appearance last mentioned served to confirm the

hypothesis on which we had endeavored to account for the unusual darkness. The
vast body of smoke from the woods, which had been burning for many days, mixing
with the common exhalations from the earth and water, and condensed by the action

of winds from opposite points, may perhaps be sufficient causes to produce the sur-

prising darkness.
" The wind in the evening passed round further north, where a black cloud lay, and

gave us reason to expect a sudden gust from that quarter. The wind brought that

body of smoke and vapor over us in the evening, (at Salem. Massachusetts,) and
perhaps it never was darker since the children of Israel left the house of bondage.

This gross darkness held till about one o'clock, although the moon had fulled but the

day before.
" Between one and two, the wind freshened up at north-east, and drove the smoke

and clouds away, which had given distress to thousands, and alarmed the brute

creation."—" Viator," in the Country Journal, May 21, and New Jersey Gazette, June
21.—Moore's Diary of the Revolution.
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I expect the Legislature will form a Quorum Tomorrow & pro-

ceed on Business, w^hen I sLall with every proper Caution make

that use of the very agreable Intelligence communicated by your

Excellency for which it was intended; and I cannot entertain a

Doubt but every measure will be chearfully adopted which may

be necessary for giving Success to the Opperations of the present

Campaign. I am perswaded if an aditional number of Men

shoud be wanted, the Legislature will readilly provide for rais-

ing them, which can be easilly accomplished on this Occassion, and

they will be more strongly inclined to this from a Consideration

that it may prevent a Diminution of the Garrisson of Fort

Schuyler, in the safetj- of which Post they conceive themselves

peculiarly interested. I may venture to assure your Excellency,

that utmost Industry will be continued in collecting Supplies for

the Ami}', tho' our prospect is far from encouraging before the

new Crops are gathered in. I have the Honor to be &c.

[G. C]

I shall return to Kingston Tomorrow where your Excellency

will please to direct any new Commands.

[To Gen. Washington.]

[No. 21)08.]

DESTKUCTIOX OF CAUGHXAAYAGA.

Sir John Johnson's AppuUhuj Raid in Tnjon County—Gathering

of the Militia—Hampered for Want of Ammunition and

Provisions.

Albany, May 22d 1780. G O'Clock P. :M.

Sir, I am directed by General Ten ]*.roeck to forward a Copy

of Collo. Harper's Letter to your Excellency (which I here in-

close). I am farther directed to inform your Excellency that in
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Consequence of the inclosed and other Intelligence, the Greneial

has ordered out Five full Regiments from his Brigade io Caugh-

nawaga and the one half of the lower Regiments to Schoharj

not knowing but the Enemy may take a Rout that way. CoIJo.

Van Schaick went on from Intelligence he received by Express

from Collo. Wemple about an Hour ago to Schonectady. I am,

Sir, your humble Serv't

Jer'h Lansingh, M. B.
His Excellency George Clinton.

Johns Town, May 22d 1780.

Sir, By this I acquaint you of the unhappy Sight of Caugh-

uawaga which is in ashes as w^ell as many Lives lost.

This Morning at break of Day, Sir John with 400 white Men

and 200 Indians fell in on the River at Jacob Putman's, burnt

the House and proceeded up the River. I happened to be in

Fort Hunter when this bloody Scene began, where I got a small

party and proceeded up the River as far as Van Eps Block House,

where I halted and dispatched Expresses to collect the Militia

who came to the amount of 150 at about 2 O'Clock. By four

I had them over the River, and proceeded towards Johns Town,

where we were reinforced with one hundred Volunteers, from

Stone Arabia whose activity deserves their Country's Thanks.

With this Party I arrived safe at Johns Town & found Capt.

Vroman with Thirty Men who arrived yesterday & kept the Fort.

Capt. Vroman says, altho he fired the Cannon to alarm the In-

habitants, they could not understand it. Sir John was at Johns

Town with his Party when I arrived & my Men were eager to

fight, but the amunition being all in the Gaol, I thought it im-

proper & ^^ith much ado prevailed on them to repair to the Fort.

47
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Sir John thought proper to decamp last Evening before Sun-

set, though his Intentions is unknown to us; but I think it would

be well if you could cut off their Retreat. As I am out Pro-

vision beg you will forward some as fast as possible or it will

be out of my power to keep the People together.

Collo. Fisher is mortally wounded, & his two Brothers killed,

old Mr. Douw Fonda with seven others. The Number of

Prisoners I cannot Inform you of. The Block House is yet safe.

I am with great Esteem &c.

John Harper, Collo.

Collo. Van Schaick, Schonectady.

P. S. Sir John was heard to say that Butler was comeing

dow^n the River; this comes by some of the Prisoners who are

returned.

Copy.

Albany, 6 O'clock P. M. 23d May 1780.

Sir, The aforegoing General Ten Broeck has received about

an Hour ago & in consequence thereof has ordered the upper

Militia to Jessups Pattent.

By Order of the General.

J. Lansingh, M. B.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2909.]

John Johnson Paroles Messrs. Sammons and Fonda.

I do Certify that Messrs. Sampson Sammons and John Fonda,

are permitted to return to their respective Homes at their own

request; they having first engaged to protect the Loyalists in

the County of Tryon, in the peaceable possession of their Prop-
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€rty; for tli<> jicM-formaiice of which the rciiiiiiiidcr of llio

Pi'isoiKM's will !)(• (letaiiHMl as llostaf^es.

Given iiiuhT iiiy hand at Kin^sborough this 2:Jd May 1780.

John Johnson, Lieut. Col. Coniniand't Kings Roy'l Rejt. New

York.

[No. 2010.]

Colonel Klock Urges Sending Foricard Reinforcements With all

Possible Despatch.

Fort Paris, 23d May 1780 12 O'clock P. M.

Sir, With the greatest mortification must inform you, that

Sir John Johnson with a body of Indians and Whites attacked

and burnt Caughnawaga District from below Tripes Hill to the

Nose, except a few Tory Houses. About 300 men from my and

Coll. Fisher's Regiment followed them as far as Johnstown, but

finding by the most aulhontic accounts that the Enemy w'as at

least double their number, and besides were Joined by large num-

bers of the disaffected, thought it prudent not to pursue them

any farther, my men returned to this place. From the infor-

mation I received by letters from His Excellency, the Governor,

which informed that you were desired to send me such rein-

forcement, as might be thought requisite in your power to afford

and some others, I was led to hope that we should be supported

by a sufficient nuiiibcr of men, but alas find that we are left

in the midst of our relentless Enemies to shift for (tursclves. I

have learned that Coll. Wemp from Schenectady had Im-cu up as

far as Johnstown, and had returned immediately which is the

most astonishing circumstance I almost ever met with, lly the

most undoubted intelligence they are yet in .lohnstown Hush,

have been joined by such number that they are near 10(10 men
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strong and are determined to destroy this place. Brant and

Butler are to attack on the South side of the River; there has

been a party discovered at Snells Bush this day; spies have

been seen on the south side of the River about an hour before

night; permit, Sir, in this distressed situation to entreat you

to send us all possible support with the greatest dispatch pos-

sible, as we momently expect to see all in flames, you will com-

municate this to Coll. Van Schaick. I am, Sir, your Humble

Serv't Jacob J. Klock, Coll.

P. S. You will please to send the inclosed letter by Express

immediately.

To Genl. Ten Broeck. .

[No. 2911.]

FEARS FOR STONE ARABIA.

Colonel Klock Reports the Attack on Caughnaicaf/a to Governor

Clinton and Appeals for Assistance.

Fort Stone Arabia, May 23d 1780.

Sir, I received yours of the loth Instant, an answer to mine

of the 13th, wherein I gave you a Particular Account of the

Enemy's design, and find also that Genl. Tenbrock had his orders

to cooperate with & furnish me with as much aid from his Brig-

ade as may appear requisite & in his Power to give, & I also Re-

quested assistance of him, but have not seen a man yet, nor heard

that they was on their march to our assistance; all the assistance

I get of him is by fair Promises by Paper and Ink, but not a man.

Sir, I must inform you to my Sorrow, that Sir John Johnson

with 400 wight and 200 Indians made an Approach & attacted

the Mohock District in our County the 22d Instant, & have Burnt

all the houses & Barns from below Tripes-hill to Anthony's Nose,
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excepting a few Tories Houses, being about 12 or 13 Miles the

Number of Houses. I can give no Account at Present; all the

Acc't I can give you, at Present of Killed & takeff'Ts 9 Killed »Is:

33 Prisoners, amongst which Colo. Fisher's two Brothers are

Killed, & he himself Hcalp'd & badly wounded. Major Fonda's

Father is killed.

Immediately on Receiving Intelligence from the Enemies ap-

proach, I ordered all the young men out & left the old men in the

Forts; also Colo. Clyde Turned out with his young men; we

mustered about 300 men and followed the Enemy to Johns-Town,

where they came in sight of them, but finding themselves too

week to attact or pursue them, they Returned to this Place again,

where we are together in a miserable Circumstances, the Enemy

is at Johns-Town yet & the tories joining them very fast. I ex-

pect every minute this Place wuU be attackted. We have In-

telligence that Joseph Brant w'ith a Strong party would attackt

the South Side of the River this day & would make a sweep of

it if he could.

Just as I was writing this Letter I discovered a Great Smoke

on the South side of the River towards Cowels Kill [Cobleskill]

& Turlag [Durlach]. Colo. Clyde was with me just now, and

when he discovered the smoke above mentioned he returned to

Fort-Plank with his men, so it seems we can no longer assist

each other; therefore, I beseech you would afford as soon as

possible all the assistance you can, otherwise we shall be left a

meal to our Cruel Enemy. I am your Excellencies most obedient

Servent Jacob Klock, Coll.

His Excellency Geo. Clinton, Esqr.

Since this letter was wrote a man arrived here that made his

escape from the enemy, who informs that he left them about
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Eleven O'Clock this day, about 4 miles from Johns-Town; that

they spoke of attackting this Place & that they were about 700

Strong.

Also an Express arrived by which I learn that another Party

have appeared at Snell's Bush about 13 Miles up the River.

J. K.

[No. 2912.]

A Report That Brant Is Marching to MaTce a Junction With Sir

John Johnson.

Fort Hunter May 23d 17S0 7 o'Clock P. M.

Sir, We have just been alarmed; two Indians have been Seen

on the South Side of the River w^hich I judge are Spies. John

Fonda & Abram Veeder are Returned, from the Enemy about

5 o'clock in the afternoon, who Inform that S'r John was In-

camped Six miles from Johnstown, & was Killing Cattle to-day,

6 by what they Could learn he was not determined to push off.

I have Stop'd all the militia that was nigh hand & shall Collect

all I Can ; & shall remain at this place until I receive orders from

you how to act; the Inhabitants are all flying dowm, on this Side

the River with great precipitation. Fonda & Veeder informs

also that they were Informed in Sir John's Camp, that Brandt

was on his march, to this Country with a Strong party, and they

was Coming home, by the Smoke they Say judged, the Enemy

was burning at Bowmans Kill & think S'r John waits to assist

them. I fear they will distroy the whole unless assistance Sent,

& that Speedily; remember we have no provision, our men are

Intirely out at present. I am, Sir, in haste yours &c.

Myndert M. Wemple, Maj.

Coll. Vanschaick in his absence to the Commanding officer in

Schenectady.

Copy.
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[No 2913.]

Colonel Morgan Lewis Reports Sir John Johnson (Jommands in

Person.
^

Albany, 23d May 1780.

D'r Sir; I last Evening returned from Schenectady where we

received by several Expresses the following Information: that

the Enemy at Daybreak yesterday Morning made a Descent upon

the Mohock's River at Tripes Hill from whence they proceeded

westward, burning the Houses and Barns of the Inhabitants, and

putting to Death every Male capable of bearing arms. It does

not appear they have offered any violence to women or Children.

Many Lives are lost; among whom I recollect. are the Father «&

three Brothers of Major Fonda, a Mr. Hansen, and last Evening

Colo. Visscher [Fisher] was brought into Schenectady miserably

wounded and scalped, but not dead. By Express this Morning

from Colo: Van Schaick, we are informed they last Night rendez-

voused at Johnston Hall, where S'r John commands in Person.

Accounts of their Numbers are from five to eight hundred, mostly

Savages. They shew a Disposition, 'tis said, to fight; and the

Militia under Colonels Wemple and Harper consisting of about

four hundred & fifty are determined to fight them. The Militia

of this Place are moving on, but I am afraid will be too late for

action. ' I am, most respectfully your Excellency's very hum. Serv.

Mor'n Lewis.

His Eixcell'y Geo. Clinton.

[No. 2914.]

General Sioartwout's Returns of Levies Raised in His Brigade.

A Return of Levies to be Raised in Brig'r Genl. Jacobus Swart-

wout's Brigade of Militia of the County of Dutchess Agreeable

to an Act of the Legislature of this State, for the Defence of the
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Frontiers of said State. Also of the Number of said Levies De-

livered by Each Eegt. and Received by the officers for that pur-

pose appointed agreeable to their Returns of this Day, together

with the Number of said Levies Deficient.

Regiments

Colo. Roswell Hopkins,
Colo. John Frear,
Colo. Abraham Brinckerhoff,
Colo. James Van Der Burgh,
Colo, fienry Ludenton,
Colo. John Field,

Total,
Add Colo. Graham's,

No. Levies to
be raised.

13S
30

No. Levies
Delivered

No. Levies
Deficient.

Jacob's Swartwout.

Fishkill May 2'3rd 1780.

N. B. Oolo. Graham's Regt. is omitted in the within Return as

the Levies to be Raised in that Regt. Nvere to Rendevous at

Shendeken, agreeable to Genl. Orders, I have Rec'd no Return

from that Regt. Either of the No. Levies they were to Raise, or

the Number which have been Deliv'd only have been Informed

by the Lieut. Colo, of said Regt. that they would Raise about 30

Men.

[No. 2915.]

MORE TROUBLE FEARED.

•John Tayler Forwards to Governor Clinton a Succinct Report of

,

Johnson's Latest Raid.

7 o'clock P. M. Schenectady, 23d May 1780.

D'r Sir, You doubtless have been Informed of the misfortune

that has befel Tryon County; those who are nigher the Scene

of distress, I Imagine, feel it more forcibly than [those] at a dis-

tance. The Enemy yesterday morning began at the foot of
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Tripes Hill & burned before them to Anthony's Nose, thoy finish'd

at the Widow Eckers', a few houses only are l?>av«'d; a Negro

just came in wlio Informs that he belonged to .Jjohn Fonda; was
ft

taken with his master & left the Enemy at four o'Clock this

morning two miles back of Johnstown; he Says, that there are

about forty white men prisoners; a great number of Blacks are

gone off with S'r John; that being with his master John Fonda,

he heard much discourse between him & S'r John; that S'r John

upbraided him with the part he had acted, & observ'd that if he

had taken his, S'r John's, advice, Fonda would have avoided all

the Calamities that had now befallen him; he further mention'd

that Brandt was to be down & Burn the South Side of the Mo-

hawk Eiver, & that the Country would all be laid waste & won-

derd what kept him; he likewise Say that a great number of

disaffected Came to S'r John & took protection; old Mr. Fonda

is killed, two of Collo. Fisher's Brothers, himself Scalped &

Badly wounded. The Schenectady militia march'd on the first

alarm. Several are Returned for want of provision; the militia

of Albany march'd two hours ago from this place, a few Excepted

who have horses. I am Induced to believe that S'r John Intends

to Remain where he is in order to Cooperate with Brandt; the

Negroes w'ho are with him are all armed; about thirty, nine

months men, are in the fort at Johnstown; this place the Enemy

did not dare attack; their force from the best Information Con-

sists of about five hundred; a Company of British, a Number of

Hessian Yagers, part of S'r John's Regiments & between two &

three hundred Indians.

24th May 5 o'Clock M. An Express arrived »& brought the In-

closed account. I believe we are about three hundred the

greater part Six miles above, this may be at Johnstown by two
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o'clock. I hope our party may have force SuflScient to attack

them. It is impossible to paint the distress the Country is in.

Coll. Yanschaick is with the militia. I am in haste, D'r Sir, your

Excellency's most obdt. Serv't

John Tayler.

Grov. Clinton.

[No. 2916.]

Strength of the Johnson Party Placed at Five Hundred.

Albany May 24th 12 O'Clock P. M. 1780.

Sir, The inclosed General Ten Broeck has just now received

and which he has directed me to forward to your Excellency. I

have wrote to the Officers commanding in the Westward that

there is 300 Barrels of Provision of the Beef kind at Richmond

about 36 Miles from here, as I am informed, some of which I am

informed by Collo. R. V:R. may be in to Morrow here, when I

shall see it carried on with the greatest Expedition. We are

now preparing to send to the Grants to adVise them to proceed

to Jessups Pattent* to impede their Retreat if they should go

that way.

By order of Genl. Commanding, Ten Broeck.

Jer'h Lansingh, M. B.

His Excellency George Clinton.

Sir, By Information received from John Funda and Ab'm

Veeder, who have been Prisoners with the Enemy and sent back

yesterday Afternoon, they are at Mayfield ab't 10 Miles from

Johns Town where they are encamped. The gentlemen say that

they could not learn when they meant to [move] off. They

•See Document 2918, page 750.
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leariit also that a strong party under the Command of Brandt is

expected and will break out on the South side of the River. The

Party with S'r John is 500 strong. I have put O^lb. Vroman of

Schohary on his Guard & sent off this Morning an Express to

Johns Tow'n and mean to proceed on with the Militia unless I

receive certain Information that the Enemy are gone off. From,

Sir, your humble Serv't

G. V: Schaick.

Eyers Wemp's 24th May 1780.

[To Gen. Ten Broeck.]

Copy.

[No. 2917.]

Waslmigton Pictures the Impoverished Condition of the Continental

Army.

Head Quarters Morris Town, 23d May 1780.

Dear Sir, I am exceedingly sorry to learn, by your fav'r of

the 19th the distressed situation of your Frontier, more especially

at a time, when our attention will in all probability be called,

in a great measure, to the operations upon the Coast. My con-

fidential letter of the 18th will explain my meaning. By that

you will perceive the impossibility, under present appearances

and circumstances, of sparing any further force from the Con-

tinental army, to act in conjunction with the militia. I imagine

it will scarcely be deemed prudent to withdraw Colo. Van

Schaick's Regiment from Fort Schuyler, except matters take an

unexpected turn in that quarter, altho' the addition of so re-

spectable a Corps would be very essential, should the measures

for which we are preparing be carried into execution. From the

state of our magazines here, and from your representation of the
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situation of matters above, I do not see how troops would be

subsisted, supposing they could be spared. We are now upon

half allowance of meat, and every now and then the troops are

intirely without. Whether the emergency of the occasion, and

the flattering prospect of putting an end to the War by one

vigorous effort, will induce the states to throw in extraordinary

aids and supplies, I cannot tell; but if such effects are not pro-

duced, or some means can be fallen upon to enable the Com-

missaries and Quarter Masters to provide in the common mode,

I do not know what may be the consequences. I have thought,

that as the peace of the whole 2sorthern Frontier in a great

measure depends upon checking the most dangerous Body of the

enemy, which will act upon the Mohawk River, it might not be

amiss for the Legislature of your State to call upon that of

Massachusetts, for an aid of men from their Western Counties.

They will shortly be informed of the necessity of assembling our

whole Continental force to a point, and will, therefore, perhaps

more readily come into the measure.

I am happy in knowing that your Excellency will attribute my

refusal of your request to the true cause—inability. It is cer-

tainly to be lamented that we cannot oppose a sufficient force

to every point upon which we are attacked; but that not being

the case, prudence and policy both dictate the expediency of

directing our efforts against the source from whence all our

difficulties springs.

24th May. Since writing the foregoing, I have been fav'd with

your Excellency's letter of the 21st. I at the same time re-

ceived one from Colonel Van Schaick, in which he mentions the

critical situation of Fort Schuyler for want of provision, there

not being more, as he informs me, than one month's supply in
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the Garrison by the last Return. This is a matter of so much

importance that every measure ought to be fallen upon to give

relief. General Schuyler informs me of a parcel of Corn in the

possession of Colo. Lewis. 1 shall direct Col. Van Schaick to en-

deavour to get it thrown into the Fort. As to salt meat, which

is the only kind which is proper, I kuow^ not from whence it is

to come. We have so totally exhausted the Continental stock,

that the Commissary General has been obliged to borrow three

hundred Barrels from private Gentlemen in Philadelphia to en-

deavour to support the army until Grass Cattle can be brought

from New England. The Garrison at West Point are, if possible,

in a worse situation than we are here.

I am confident that your Excellency and the Legislature will,

considering the importance of Fort Schuyler, and the inability to

afford any present relief from the Continental magazines, take

every possible step to throw in a supply.

I shall not draw down Van Schaick's Regt. until! we see fur-

ther into the state of matters to the Westward.

I am infinitely obliged by your ready promise to concur with

any requisitions which may be made to your State, should our

expected cooperation be carried into execution. A Committee of

Congress, appointed for the purpose of calling upon the States

for what supplies may be deemed necessary upon such an occa-

sion, are now^ in Camp. You may, therefore, expect to hear from

them upon the subject in a few days. I have the honor to be

with very sincere Esteem Dear Sir yr. Excellency's most obt.

Serv't Go. Washington.

Gov. Clinton.
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[No. 2918.]

Tories Gathered on Jess up's Patent Meditating Mischief.

*A man of undouted Credit informed the Subscriber that Last

Night he Returned home being one of a Scout, that had been out

beyond Seratoga Lake, that he had Feigned himself a Tory & had

been with a large party of Torys who has Collected themselves

together on Jessups Patent; they Consist of persons from Massa-

chusets, E. Island, Connecticut & this State as far down as

Kenderhook; that he met in one party 18 going to join them; that

they Intend a Descent on Stillwater; that the men who has been

gone off some time past is with them; that the Number is Some

Hundreds; that the Torys that way have been Collecting provis-

sions Ever Since Last fall ; that Eeqr. Palmer is one they Intend to

Destroy; that Dirck Swart—Briant—Jeffers & a number others

whose names I dont Recollect is to be Saved; that they Informed

him that the Torys in general was to Rise at once.

Comfort Sands.

Albany, 24 May 1780.

[No. 2919.]

American Officers, Prisoners on Long Island, Petition for Relief

After Nearly Three Tears of Captivity.

To His Excellency the Governor and The Honourable the Senate

and General Assembly of the State of New York.

The Memorial of the Officers prisoners of War of the said State

Humbly sheweth. That your memorialists have endured a

long, tedious and irksome confinement, subject not only to those

disagreeable and humiliating sensations inseperable from a state

of captivity; but finally find ourselves unfortunately left to

•S^e Document 2916, page 746, in which the subject matter contained in this docu-

ment is no doubt alluded to.—State Historian.
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struggle with all the calamities of indigency and want. A whole

year has now elaps'd since we have received the^^ma'llest supply

or our board paid; with the rest of our fellow prisoners in general,

and the small sum then handed us was barely sufficient to pay

our debts, and furnish us with the then necessary articles of

Cloathing.

We have made repeated applications to the Honourable the

Continental Congress for relief; without having receivd any re-

dress—and in our last, we were informed they had no specie in

the Treasury nor could they devise any mode to support or pro-

vide for us. Thus circumstanced, your unfortunate captive offi-

cers Inhabitants of the State of New York find ourselves under

the necessity of laying our unhappy situation before you, and

beg leave to acquaint you of our uneasiness and anxiety at the

painfull and tedious length of our almost three years' captivity

which many of us have endured. Tho' we cannot say but we

have several times been flatter'd with the hopes of a general ex-

change taking place which would restore us to our Country,

friends and connections; but all hopes of that much wish'd for

event are at end. We, therefore, relying on 3-our justice,

wisdom and humanitj^, humbly wish that some mode may be

adopted to relieve us at present and secure us from want here-

after.

We at the same time beg leave to represent that notwith-

standing the melancholy reflection yet we would not wish to be

liberated untill it can be procured on terms mutually advan-

tageous and Honourable.

We trust we have hitherto supported ourselves with a patience

and perseverance becoming the soldier and Citizen, and that the

same line of conduct will still continue to mark our character.
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We have the honor to be with great Esteem and respect to you

and the most firm attachment and duty to our Country your most

Obedient Servants

Wm. AUi&on, Colo.

Jac's Bruyn, Lt. Colo.

James McClaghry, Lt. Colo.

Jamse Hamman, It. coll.

Saml. Logan, Major

Henry Godwin, Capt.

James Teller, Capt.

Neh. Carpenter, Qr. Master.

Adam Gilchrist, A. C. G. F.

Henry Brewster, Lieut.

Solomon Pendleton, Lieut.

John McClaughry, Ensign

John Hunter, Lieut.

James Humphrey, Capt.

Patten Jackson, Lieut.

Long Island, May 24th 1780.

Benjamin Hallsted, Lieut.

Henry Pawling, Lieut,

Henry Swartwout, Ensign,

John Furman, Lieut.,

James Kronkhite, Capt.,

Alex'r McArthur, Lieut.,

Ebenezer Mott, Lieut.,

Isaac Keeler, Lent.

Corn's Swartwout, Capt. Lt. ar-

tillery

Jacob Van Tassell, Lent.

Nathaniel Reynolds, Lieut.

Isaac Crane, Adjt.

Samuel Dodge, Jr., Lieut.

[No. 2920.]

Washington Orders 250 Levies to Fort Schuyler.

Kingston 24" May 1780.

Sir, I am directed by his Excellency Genl. Washington to

order into Fort Schuyler 250 Men of the Levies raised for the

Defence, of the Frontiers to relieve that Garrison, and tho' I

think his Excellency, from the Representations I have made to

him on the subject, and the disagreable Intelligence he must

soon receive from that Quarter, he may alter his Intentions, yet

I conceived it my Duty (as these Troops are by Law subject to
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liis Excellency's Command) to give Colo. Hai'imr. wlio is ap-

pointed to a Refjt., of them to detach those Iroiir Ihilchess

County, with such additional Number as will compleat those

required for this service, and I have to request, that as soon as

they shall be ready, & it is practicable for them to march, you

will cause them to be furnished with the means of Conveyance

to the Fort and such Supply of Provision as shall be necessary.

I am, &c. [G. C]

[To Colonel Van Schaick.]

[No. 2921.]

Return of Men Exempted for Mr. Li/vingston^s Iron TFa/A'S.

A List of the men that are necessarily Employed in the Iron

work of Robert Livingston Esqr. at Ancram & at Maryburgh.

John Van Buren, Michel Elliott, Clerks; Hugh Larman, John

Hay, Peter Camer, Carpenters; Zachariah Curtis, Caleb Winchel,

John Adams, Jun., Jonas Myers, Dudly Moor, Gilbert Clap, Ore

Carters; Will'm Hamelton, Duncan MacCarty, Murphy Macln-

tire, Will'm Osburn, Cor's Dragherty, Giles Loomis, Kubin

Loomis, Timoty Loomis, Jacob Treble, David Karl, Colliars;

James Tomson, Allin Tomson, Stephen Norwood, Jun., George

Rohrbarkr, Jacob Ditto, Jacob J. Shaver, James Karl, Coal

Carters Two more wanting; John Hurly, David Phelps, Abner

Phelps, Myners; Elias Tocker, John MacCarty, John Wintworth,

David Wintworth, John Trafford, John Phillips, William Phillips,

Jacob Limney, Solomon Limney, Caleb Keephart, Rulif Kidney.

Saml. Tocker, Edward Waleing, Saml. Murphy, James Wintworth,

Forge men, two more wanting; Thomas Tralloid, Founder;

William Elliot. Peter N. McArthor, Keepars; Johanis Hagedoru,

John Semons, Patrick Rigens, Jobbers.

48 . _
•
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The within fifty two persons (with four others) are exempted

from Militia Duty while actually employed manufactoring Iron

at Colo. Livingston's works untill farther order.

Geo. Clinton

25 May 1780.

A true Copy by Jno. A. Fonda.

[No. 2922.]

Governor Clinton Submits the Frontier Danger to General Schuyler

and Requests His Cooperation.

Kingston, 25" May 1780.

D'r Sir; Two Days since I rece'd your Letter of the 15'' May

& have to thank you for the Intelligence it communicates; the

Legislature have not yet formed a Quorum, tho' I think they

will to-day, so that there is no great Danger of their rising sud-

denly, unless the disagreable Intelligence we continue daily to

receive from the northern & western Frontier Settlements,

should oblige them to adjourn, which there is too much Reason

to apprehend will be the Case. I now inclose you Extracts &

Copies of the different accts. I have rec'd from Tryon County,

which I must beg you to communicate to his Excellency Genl.

Washington and to Congress.

The moment I can lay before the Legislature the Business

which called for their immediate attention—and this I have

Reason to expect will be done to-day—I mean to set out for

Albany, where considering Genl. Ten Broeck's Indisposition, I

fear my Presence is but too much wanted. Were Sir John's

operations all we had to guard against, I should even under

our present Circumstances not despair of being able soon to

drive him out of the Country; but. Sir, when you are informed
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lliat lie lias witli llie appeiuanee of Security eiicaiiiiMd his

Troops near Johnstown, when you compare this ^Circumstance

with the acc'ts from Montreal of the Preparations that were

making to invest Fort Schuyler, there is every Reason to expect

that Place is actually besieged by a considerable Force, for, un-

less this is the Case we must suppose Sir John a Madman to

set down & by unnecessary Delay leave it in our Power to cut

oflf his Retreat.

The Persons who bro't the former accts., transmitted to his

ExV-y Oenl. Washington by Colo. V, Schaick & of w'ch I now

enclose you Copies, upon being further ex'd inform that the

Force designed ag't Fort Schujier, was to be commanded by

Genl. McLean, and that it was to consist of 5000 men; that Sir

John was to be with him but not to have the chief Command.

If the important Business you are engaged in at Camp will

admit of your absence, I sho'd be happy to see you here with-

out Delay, as I am persuaded the Information & assistance you

can afford the Legislature will be of essential service and your

Presence extremely agreable to the members as well as to, D'r

Sir, yours &c. [G. C]

[To Genl. Schuyler.]

[No. 2923]

Washington Favors a Draft to Fill up Depleted Battalions.

Morris Town,* May 25th 1780.

Gentlemen; I have attentively considered the circular letter

to the different States which you did me the honor to communi-

cate for my perusal, and I am happy to find, that my ideas per-

fectly correspond with those of the committee.

•This letter of Washington's, marked " copy " in the Clinton papers varies In several

instances from the original with which It Ihas been compared. The text of the original

has been followed.—State Historian.
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The view they have given of our situation is just, full and

explicit. The measures they have recommended are well adapted

to the emergency and of indispensable necessity. I very freely

give it as my opinion that unless they are carried into execution

in the fullest extent, and with the greatest decision and rapidity,

it will be impossible for us to undertake the intended coopera-

tion with any reasonable prospect of success.

The consequences you have well delineated. The succour de-

signed for onr benefit will prove a serious misfortune; and in-

stead of rescuing us from the embarrassments we experience and

from the danger with which we are threatned will, in all proba-

bility precipitate our ruin. Drained and weakened as we already

are, the exertions we shall make, though they may be too im-

perfect to secure success, will at any rate be such as to leave us

in a state of relaxation and debility, from which it will be diflS-

cult if not impracticable to recover—the Country exhausted—the

People dispirited—the consequence and repntation of these

States in Europe sunk—our friends chagrined and discouraged

—

our Enemies deriving new credit new confidence and new re-

sources.

We have not nor ought we to wish an alternative. The court

of France has done so much for us, that we must make a de-

cisive effort on our part. Our situation demands it—tis expected.

We have the means of success, and it only remains to employ

them. But the conjuncture requires all our wisdom and all our

energy. Such is the present state of this conntrj-—that the ut-

most exertion of its resources, though equal, is not more than

equal to the object and our measures must be so taken as to call

them into immediate and full effect.

There is only one thing which I sbonld have been happy the com-
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mittee had thought proper to take up on a larger scale. I nicjiii the

supply of men bj' draft. luetead of ronipleting the deficiencies

of the (juotas assigned by the resolution of CongTTfss of the fith

of February last, it would, in my apprehension, be of the greatest

importance, that the respective States should fill their P>attal-

ions to their complement of five hundred and four rank and file,

considering the different poseiible dispositions of the enemy, and

the different possible operations on our part, we ought not to

have less than Twenty Thousand Continental efficient Troops.

The whole number of Battalions, from New- Hampshire to Penn-

sylvania inclusive, if compleat w'ould not amount to this force.

The total would be 23,184, rank and File, from which the custom-

ary deductions being made, there will not remain more than

about 18,000 fit for the service of the field. To this may be added

the remainder of the IG regiments amounting to about 1,000.

Unless the principal part of the force be composed of men

regularly organized and on the continuance of whose services we

can rely, nothing decisive can be attempted. The militia are too

precarious a dependence to justify such an attempt, where they

form a material part of the plan. Militia cannot have the neces-

sary habits nor the consistency either for an assault or a siege.

In employing them, essentially, we should run a risk of being

abandoned in the most critical moments. The expence and the

consumption of provisions and stores (which we are bound by

every motive to oeconomise) will be very considerably increased.

As we should not be able to keep the same body in the field dur-

ing the whole campaign, we should a great part of the time have

a double set of men to pay and feed—those in actual service and

those on the march to relieve them or returning home when re-

lieved. The operations of Husbandly will sufi'er in proportion.
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The mode b}- a Draft is, I am pursuaded, the only efficacious

one to obtain the men—it appears to me certain that it is the

only one co obtain them in time—nor can the period you have

appointed for bringing them into the field be delayed without

defeating the object. I have little doubt that at any time, and

much less at the present juncture, the powers of Government

exerted with confidence will be equal to the purpose of drafting.

The hopes of the People elevated by the prospects before them,

will induce a cheerful compliance with this and all the other

measures of vigor which have been recommended and which the

exigency requires.

Notwithstanding the extention of the draft, which I have

taken the liberty to advise, occasional aids of militia will be still

wanted, but in much less number in this case, than in the other.

I have entire confidence that the respective Legislatures will

be fully impressed with the importance and delicacy of the pres-

ent juncture, and will second the views of the committe by the

most speedy and vigorous efforts. With every sentiment of re-

spect and esteem, I have the honor to be. Gentlemen yr, most

obe't hum. Serv't, G. Washington.

To Philip Schuyler,

John Mathews,

and Nathaniel Peabody, a committee from Congress.

[No. 2924.]

Ths New York Legislature Act Promptly and Patriotically.

State of New York. In Senate May 26th 1780.

Whereas, upon the present Emergency of an Invasion of the

Frontiers, it may be necessary immediately, and before a Law for
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the Purpose can be passed, with the requisite formalities, to im-

press or purchase Provisions and ammunition.

Resolved, that his Excellency the Grovernor, l^^^requested to

direct the impressing and purchasing of such quantities of Pro-

vision and ammunition, as he shall judge proper, and that the

Legislature will by Law, justify the impress and provide for the

payment of such Provision and ammunition as ehall be procured.

Ordered, that Mr. Yates carry a Copy of the aforegoing Resolu-

tion to the hon'ble the House of Assembly for concurrence.

Extract from the Minutes.

Robt. Benson, Clk.

State of New York—In Assembly May 26th 1780.

Restolved that this House do agree with the Honorable the Sen-

ate in the said Resolution.

Ordered, that Mr. Othoudt and Mr. Townsend carry a copy of

the above Resolution to the Honorable the Senate.

Extract from the Minutes.

John McKesson, Clk.

[No. 2925.]

General Schuyler Reports a Connecticut Regiment in Mutiny Because

of Provision Famine.

Morris Town, May 26" 1780.

D'r Sir, Should the State agreable to General Washington's

Request compleat the regiments to 504, I conceive it will Suffice

instead of a new draft, to Convert the 800 men now raising to

that purpose, tho probably the Situation of affairs will require

they should remain to the Northward. If so—I would advise the

State to inform the general of it, as I shall be on the Spot &

will try to remove any difficulty which might arise.
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Letters from Philadelphia announce a [Naval engagement in

the West Indies between the two capital fleets in that quarter,

in which the French Flag was triumphant and drove the British

into port. The particulars are not Stated ; corroborating advices

have also been received from the Eastward, and both wear the

Complexion of truth,

A Dangerous mutiny* has taken place in a Connecticut Bri-

gade ; the Soldiery insist on returning home. It is for the present

quelled, but we have too much reason to apprehend that it will

*From Morrlstown , under date May 27, 1780. Washington wrote to the President of

Congress:

"It is with infinite pain I inform Congress, that we are reduced again to a situation

of extremity for want of meat. On several days of late, the troops have been entirely

destitute of any, and for a considerable time past they have been at best, at half, a

quarter, an eighth allowance of this essential article of provision. The men have borne

their distress in general with a firmness and patience never exceeded, and every com-
mendation is due the ofiicers for encouraging them to it, by exhortation and by ex-

ample. They have suffered equally with the men, and, their relative situations con-

sidered, rather more. But such reiterated, constant instances of want are too much
for the solidery, and cannot but lead to alarming consequences. Accordingly two regi-

ments of the Connecticut line mutinied, and got under armsi on Thursday night. Had
it not been for the timely exertions of some of their ofiicers, who obtained notice of it.

the same might have been the case with the whole, with a determination to return

home, or at best to gain subsistence at the point of the bayonet. After a good deal

of expostulation by their oflScers and some of the Pennsylvania line, who had come to

their assistance, and alter parading their regiments upon the occasion, the men were
prevailed upon to go to their huts; but a few nevertheless turned out again with their

packs, who are now confined. Colonel Meigs, who acted with great propriety in en-

deavouring to suppress the mutiny, was struck by one of the soldiers. I wish our
situation with respect to provision was better in other quarters, but it is not. They
are in as great distress at West Point; and, by a letter from Colonel Van Schaick at

Albany, he informs me, that the garrison of Fort Schuyler had then only a month's
supply on hand, and that there were no more provisions to send them. From this

detail Congress will see how distressing our situation is; but there are other matters
which still continue to render it more alarming.
Nothing is farther from my wishes, than to add in the smallest degree to the dis-

tresses or embarrassments of Congress upon any rccasion, and more particularly on

one where I have every reason to fear taiey have it not in their power to administer

the least relief. Duty however compels me to add one matter more to those I ^ave

already detailed. I have been informed by the two colonels of the Pennsylvania line,

in whom I have the utmost confidence, who were called to assist Colonel Meigs to

suppress the mutiny on Thursday night, that in the course of their expostulations

the troops very pointedly mentioned, besides their distresses for provision, their not

being paid for five months; and, what is of a still more serious and delicate nature in

our present circumstances, they mentioned the great depreciation of the money, it

being of little or no value at all, and yet, if they should be paid, that it would be in

this way, and according to the usual amount, without an adequate allowance for the

depreciation. They were reasoned with, and every argument used that these gentle-

men and Colonel Meigs could devise, eitlher to interest tlieir pride or their passions;

they were reminded of their past good conduct; of the late assurances of Congress; of

the objects for which they were contending; but their answer was, that theic suffer-

ings were too great, and that they wanted present relief, and some present substantial

recompense for their services. This matter, I confess, though I have heard of na
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shew itself soou aud more seriouslj unless piovisious arrive.

The Officers live chiefly on bread & water to give the men all

they can, and the latter have for ten days jjast much oftener been

without than with any and at no time when that period have

they had more than half allowance. Our greatest distress is in

the article of meat. I have the honor to be, Dear Sir, most Sin-

cerely your Excellency's Obedient Humble Serv't

TT- T- 11 ri r^^^ 4 a Pl^ • Schuylcr.
His Excellencv Governor Clinton cvc.

[No. 292G.]

John Johnson Moves Aivay TJndisturhed, the Militia Panic Stricken

,

too Weak to Advance and Colonel Van ScJiawk Returns to

^^^^'^y-
Fort Hunter, May 27th 1780.

Sir; I am favoured with your Excellency's letter of yesterday.

I feel myself unhappy that I have not been able to pursue the

Enemy previous to the receipt of your letter. I expected when

I left Albany to have been able to Collect a Considerable force

at this place, but on my Arrival, which was on Wednesday the

24th, I could not muster more than One Hundred & Eighty men;

Thursday 250, & on Friday 500; while I was Stimulating the

militia to Join me, I received repeated accounts that Sir John

continued his Camp at a Settlement called Mayfield; my Scouts

which I kept constantly out returned on Thursday & brought me

further uneasiness among the men, has given me infinitely more concern, than any

thing that has ever happened, and striltes me as the most important, because we have

no means at this time, that I know of, for paying the troops, except in Continental

money; and as it is evidently impracticable, from the immense quantity it would

require, to pay them as much as would make up the depreciation. Every possible

means in my power will be directed on this and all occasions, as they ever have been,

to preserve order and promote the public service; but in such an accumulation of dis-

tresses, amidst such a variety of embarrassments, which surround us on all sides,

this will be found at least extremely difficult. If the troops could only be comfortably

supplied with provisions, it would be a great point, and such as would with the event

we expect soon to take place, the arrival of the armament from France to our succour,

make them forget or at least forego many matters, which make a part of their anxie-

ties and present complaints. I am, &c."
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an account that Sir John had Decamped from Mayfleld, on Tues-

day, being the day after the Devestations at Caughnawaga were

Committed, & had proceeded about seven miles & the day fol-

lowing he had proceeded on; the Scout pursued them fourteen

miles further but could not overtake them, Sir John directed his

Course high up the Country, by a back rout that leads towards

Crown Point; when I had Collected a force Sufficient to pursue

I could not furnish the Men with more than two days' provision.

Continued to receive Constant & alarming accounts from Colo.

Klock at Stone Arabia & Colo. Clyde at Fort Plank; those gentle-

men pointed out to me the Hour that they were Severally to be

attacked and requested in the most pressing Terms, that I would

march to their assistance, alledging that Brandt was on the

South side of the river with a strong party, & Butler on the

North Side; this report was so Industriously spread by the Dis-

affected, that it kept the Country in a Constant alarm; in this

Situation it was Judged not advisable to pursue. Neither was it

practicable to overtake Sir John unless he made long halts, and

I Judged that party for this purpose ought to have been fur-

nished with provisions sufficient to Carry them to Fort Edward

or George, having at present only provisions for one day & can-

not obtain more than from hand to mouth, disenables me from

prosecuting the measure your Excellency has adopted, which

gives me great pain, I shall remain here till to-morrow & order a

Detachment of 100 men to Fort Plank, then give the Command to

Colo. Wemple, with Orders to remain in the present Situation

untill he receives your further Orders. Public Matters require

my Immediate attention at Schonectady & Albany. I am, with

perfect Esteem your Excellency's most Obedient Humble Serv't

G. V. Schaick.

[To G. C]
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[No. 2927.]

Governor Clinton Adopts Vigorous Maisunx to /(itcraiJt the

Retreating Enemy.
Coppy.

Saratoga, 27th May 1780.

D'r Sir, His Excellency has dotermined, with all the Forces

that can be collected in this part of the Country, to attempt by

a forced march to intercept the Enemy in their Retreat. Six

hundred Men will immediately be embodied for the purpose, and

will march without delay to Fort Edward. He, therefore, most

earnestly entreats you will immediately send on to Fort Edward

fifteen thousand Cartridges or powder and Ball equivalent there-

to. If they can possibly be sent by Horsemen it will be by far

the most' Expeditious method. Let them be, if possibly, at Fort

Edward by 12 O'Clock to-morrow. By order of His Excellency^

I am D'r Sir your most Obed't Servant

Mor'n Lewis.
Ph: Rensselaer Esq.

[No. 2928.]

Colonel Morgan Lewis Orders a Supply of Rum for the March.

Coppy.

Saratoga 27th May 1780.

D'r Sir, His Excellency has determined with Six hundred Men

to march immediately into Jessups Patent, and intercept the

Enemy on their Retreat. The Troops seem much dispirited on

account of our being destitute of Rum. He, therefore, earnestly

begs you will immediately, if you have not got it, purchase or

borrow five Barrels of Rum in addition to the five already sent,.

and forward them on by Waggons immediately to Fort Edward.

I am, Sir, By Order of His Excellency, your most Obed't Serv't

Mor'n Lewis.

Jacob Cuyler.
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[No. 2929.]

An American Officer in Captivity on Long Island Complains of the

Neglect Imposed Upon Him and His Fellow Prisoners.

Long Island 27th May 1780.

May it please your Excell'cy. Should I, as an individual be

able in this way to through out some hints, worthy of your Ex-

cellencies and my Countries notice, and that might be improved

in such a way as to anticipate a more Disagreeable task, I shall

think my time well employ'd, and while I am pening my own

thoughts respecting this matter, I presume I am Breathing the

Sentiments, of by far the majority of my fellow sufferers, and

whether I am right, our misfortunes in not being Exchang'd and

time only ^ill Determine.

That an Exchange of prisoners Could not on former negotia-

tions Be obtaind on terms Honorable and mutually advantageous

to both parties, I have untill very lately firmly believed. I find

in the report of the American Commissioners, after their meet-

ing with Commissioners on the part of the British at Amboy, in

April, 1779, that the authority of the latter was questioned, and,

however, just the query may be with respect to a standing Cartel,

where the execution depends on the will of a succeeding Com-

mander in Chief, I will not pretend to say, but in an immediate

exchange where there is Quid pro quo appears to me without

weight.

Your Excellency Doubtless have been inform'd that the late

negotiation Took its rise from a set of propisitions formed by

General Philips of the Convention Army and some of the Ameri-

can prisoners, which, after receiving his Excellency General Sir

Henry Clinton's approbation, was by the oflScers oh our part, pre-

sented to His Excellency General Washington, and after being
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Considered and approv'd of by iiiiii, to Congress, who appeared

hartily to concur with the Commander in Chief of oiir army, nor

did they hisitate to vest him with full and ample powers (as they

Call'd it) to carry so Desirable and humane a purpose into imme-

diate execution; almost every member professing to see it their

interest to exchange on the present plan, and even applauding

and thanking the officers presenting it, for the part they had

taken upon the occasion, no Difficulties started no want of power

in Genl. Clinton untill those gentlemen were again returnd into

Captivity.

Permit me on the present occasion, to ask your Excellency and

the world, or at least every good man in it, how our feelings as

gentlemen and as officers, who Stept early in our Countries Cause

and risked our Lives and fortunes in its Defence, must be hurt,

when after near three and many, near four years Captivity, by

Casting an Eye east and west, find the officers Captured long

since at Road Island and Georgia, all exchang'd and that after

all our sufferings. Congress should be Dispos'd to deceive us, and-

quible about Greneral Clinton's power, and, what appears to us

still more alarming is, that near three Hundred of us have been

detained here untill the Convention Army for whome we ex-

pected to be exchang'd are reduced to about one fourth part of

their former number by Desertion

!

While my feelings are exercis'd on this occasion, I Cannot for-

bear mentioning that I have thought it exceeding hard, that

many married men should be prisoners for years together, with-

out being able to obtain a single visite from their wives, but was

always willing to Charge it to the account of our Enemy, until

Shock'd by a late instance of a Lady, peculiarly Situated, apply-

ing to the Board of War, for permission to visite her Husband,
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long a prisoner with us; when she was Laughed at and told she

might be as well served in Philadelphia, or otherwise, in words

implying what modesty forbids me to mention, an indignity gen-

erally felt here, and I trust will not pass unnoticed by your

friends in the American Lines, untill we are put into a Capacity

of speaking and acting for ourselves.

Notwithstanding what has been said, your Excellency may rest

assured, that the fortitude and perseverance of the great number

of officers Prisoners on this Island, has almost astonished our

enemy, and that nothing will hurt them more than to be Drove

at last, publicly to Clamer against their Rulers, and you will

(perhaps) not be surprized, to find them ear Long, applying to

the Legeslature of the Different states to which they belong, to

interfere in their behalfs or it may be to the army and people

at Large.

After submiting the use proper to be made of this to your Ex-

cellencies superior Wisdom, Conclude with Humble Confidence,

that I shall receive your Excellencies pardon fOr Concealing my

name and hand at the present. And have the Honor to be, with

Due Respect, your Excellencies Most obed't and most Humble

Serv't D.

His Excellency George Clinton, Esqr.

[No. 2930.]

Tlie Governor Desirous of Restoring the Confidence of Frontier

Settlers and of Reanimating the Militia.

Saratoga 28th May 1780.

Sir; Yours of yesterday's Date Pr. Express, I have received

and sincerely lament with you the many Imi)ediments which have
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conspired to prevent our giving Sir John & his Party such Chas-

tisement as his Insolence and Temerity deserved. A Scarcity of

Provision hath prevented so great a Number of tlTe^ Militia of this

Country from assembling as I expected when I last wrote you,

which may render my first Plan of Operation impracticable. It

will, however, be necessary to attempt something which may give

Confidence to the Inhabitants who are now deserting their Settle-

ments and reanimate the Militia who seem to have lost their fine

spirits. I hope you will pay every attention to putting the

Country in such posture of Defence and leave such garrisons at

the respective Posts on the western Communication, as shall

afford Security to the Inhabitants against future Incursions, until

I can return to Albany when I shall make the necessary arrange-

ments in the Militia for this Service.

[G. C]
[To Colonel Van Schaick.]

[No. 2931.]

General James Clinton's Brigade Ordered from Morristoicn to

Albany via New Windsor.

Morristown, May 28th 1780.

Dear Sir, Your Excellency's favor of the 25th Instant with the

papers which were Inclosed, I had the honor to receive at five

yesterday afternoon; I was with the Commander in chief when it

came to hand, and afforded him an Immediate perusal of it; he

did me the honor to Intreat my opinion on the possibility of Sub-

sisting any troops he might detatch to the northward during

their rout and after their arrival at the point of Operation; I did

not hesitate to decide that they could be, relying on- your Excel-

lency's usual Exertion, and on that of a Ijegislature pervaded
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with Spirit and decission as ours is; General Clinton's brigade

will in Consequence march for New Windsor to-morrow morning;

a want of Carriage induces a delay of this day.

I have promised General Washington to point out the neces-

sary arrangements to move and supply the troops from Windsor,

whence they must proceed in Sloops, but as of these, the number

there will be inadequate to Embark one thousand one hundred

men (the amount of the Brigade). I have to Intreat that

measures be adopted to hasten from Esopus and its vicinity

whatever water Craft may be proper on the occassion to ren-

dezvous at Windsor with every degree of dispatch possible; The

necessity of sending live stock or salted meat on board of the

vessels for the Subsistance of the troops at least for the voyage

to Albany, as well as flour will appear evident, when I Inform

you that the army has been on Quarter allowance of meat for

many days past, that the last is Issued, and that General Clin-

ton's Brigade will march without any. There are times and

Exegencys, Sir, when it becomes the Patriot to risk the Judg-

ment of his Country, and for the good of the whole to dare a

deviation from strict Constitutional rules; this Exigency appeard

to me now, and I have ventured to advise General Clinton to

Impress what may be Indispensible for the subsistance of his

troops and to accelerate their movements.

Altho engaged with little relaxation in the arduous task as-

signed the Committee of which I am one, I hope so to arrange

matters as to be in a condition to commence a journey to

Kingston in two or three days, to give that Information to the

legislature which it is my duty to afiford them as a servant of the

state in Congress, and to Contribute every aid in my power in

the present distresses of a country so dear to me.
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I have the honor to be, with the most perfect seutimeuts of

respect and Esteem, your Excellency's most obedieat & most

Humble Servant
rh: Schuyler.

His Excellencv Governor Clinton &c. &c.

[No. 2932.]

GOVERNOR CLINTON PUSHING FORWARD.

Directs the Commandant at Castleton to Join Him at Ticonderoga

With Boats i/ii His Purpose to Intercept Johnson.

Fort George, 29th May 1780.

Sir, A Body of the Enemy consisting of about 600 composed of

British Troops Hessian Yaagers, & two hundred Indians, Com-

manded by Sir John Johnson, made their Appearance on Mon-

day last on the Mohawk River in Tryon County & desolated the

Settlement of Caghnewaga committing many Acts of Cruelty on

its defenceless Inhabitants. They proceeded from thence to

Johnstown, where there is a small Picketted Work garrisoned by

thirty men, which they declined attacking—after continuing in

the Vicinity of that Post that Evening, finding the Militia as-

sembling tho far Inferior to their Force, they decamped &

marched to a very strong situation about 4 Miles distant. The

next Day the[y] moved again G Miles, and the next, finding the

Militia preparing to pursue & attack them, they forced a March

of upwards of fourteen Miles by an unexpected Route, inclining

much more to the Northward than that by which they came.

They were by accounts, we received from Persons of Veracity

(who were made Prisoners & afterwards escaped) much beat out

& many of them lamed by their long March add to this they

have taken with them much Plunder, many Women Wives

49
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to Persons who formerly joined the Enemy & their Children,

so that it is likely their March will be very slow & dilatory

after they have advanced as far as to consider themselves in a

state of Security, which they will naturally conceive to be the

Case after their last above mentioned Days march. The Moment

I received an account of this Event, which was on Thursday last,

at Kingston, I conceived the most probable Means for destroy-

ing this Part}' woud be by intercepting their Retreat in the

Neighbourhood of Crown Point, & for this Purpose I have a De-

tachment of the Militia now at this Place, which with Colo. War-

ner's Regt. w^oud be more than sufficient for the Purpose, but

we find ourselves under insurmountable Difficulties for want of

Boats to convey them across the Lake, there not being a Num«

ber sufficient at this Place after bringing up all those in the

North River as far down as Stillwater to transport more than

one half our Number & these much out of Repair. This being

the Case, I have to request your Assistance with the Militia col-

lected at Castletown & its vicinity, & that you will meet us at

Ticonderoga on Wednesday next. Shoud you not be able to cross

the Lake in Rafts or Boats you will wait at Mount Independance

and we will bring you over in our Boats. I have only to add

that this Business ought &: I doubt not you will conduct it with

as much Secrecy as possible, least the Enemy may have Vessels

at Crown Point who may tire alarm guns & on Sir John's approach

alter Route. I am lead to hope that no Considerations of a Private

Nature will prevent our uniting in the most vigorous Efforts

ag't the Common Enemy. I am. Sir, your most Obed't Serv't

[G. C]

The Officer commanding the Militia at Castletown & its vicinity.
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[No. 293:1]

Rohert Bcnmti Reports to the Governor the Recelfit- of Several

Cowwunieations.

Monday morning, May 29th 1780.

Eespected ?5ir; The enclosed Letters were delivered to me last

Eyen'g. That from Congress enclosed the Letter from Mr. Jay,

in the Cover of which was inclosed one for the Chancellor &

another for Genl. Schuyler; which I have detained here to for-

ward to those Gentlemen when a projier opportunity offers. I

determined to send the Letters directed to your Excellency by

Express this morning; hut by the advice of my Brother (as Jno.

McClean will probably return from Headqrs. this Evening w'th

Genl. Schuyler's answ^er to your Letter) I have made a Copy of

the circular Letter & Resolutions of Congress for the use of the

Legislature. They mean to take them into Consideration (for

the sake of Dispatch) & put the Business in Train that no Time

may be lost after receiving them by formal message. The mo-

ment McClean arrives an Express will be forwarded to your Ex-

cellency.

Since writing the above an Express going to Albany arrived

with the Dispatches from nead(iis. which I have enclosed; among

the Dispatches there was one from the Committee of Congress

at Headijrs. to your Excellency on the subject of the Act of Con-

gress of the l!)th Inst. This my brother thought necessary should

be detained here for the immediate use of the Legislature when on

that Subject. They were too long to Copy & send the Original

on by this Express.

Squire Ferris was imposed on with the Information of the

Enemy's having been in Jersey c^' getting drubbed; no such Tiling
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has happened. Major Lawrence is just arrived from Pokeepsie;

he saw Mrs. Clinton this morning, she & the family are well. 1

am most respectfully &c.

Eobt. Benson.

[To G. C]

[No. 2934.]

Congress Among Other Things Prepares to Equip the Navy for

Sea Duty.

(Circular.) Philadelphia, May 29, 1780.

Sir, Your Excellency will receive herewith enclosed two Acts

of Congress of the 2{)th & 27th Instant. The former recom-

mending to those of the States w'here Debts are due to their

Inhabitants, from the quartermasters & Commissary's Depart-

ment, by notes or Certificates given as mentioned in the Act;

to make provision for discounting and discharging such Debts,

by empowering the Collectors to receive them in Payment of the

Taxes due to the first of March last, in the Manner prescribed

in the Act.

It is hoped this mode may prove beneficial in those States

where considerable Debts are due, under the Circumstances be-

fore mentioned, and in those States only can the Act be properly

applied.

By the other Act of the 27th, you will be informed of the

Measure adopted by Congress, to equip for Sea, the naval Force

of the United States with the utmost Expedition, as also their

recommendation to the several States to adopt the necessary

Measures for promoting Harmony, and forwarding the common

views of France and America as expressed in the resolution

enclosed; which it is not to be doubted will meet with due Con-
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sideraliou and Attention from the several States, and receive

the necessary Aid of the Legislatures to carry the same into

Execution as speedily as the Nature of the Case^will admit.

I have the honour to be with the greatest respect your

Excelly's obed't hbble. servant

His Ex'cy Gov. Clinton.

Sam. Huntington, President.

[No. 2935.]

Return of Colonel McCred's Regiment.

Fort George 29 May 1780.

A Return of Colonel McCrea's Regt. Commanded by Col. Van

Vectin in Number oflScers Included 120

Vollunteers 39

Total l.o9

Elisha Andrus, Adjt.

[No. 2936.]

Return of Colonel Yates* Regiment.

Fort George, May 30 1780.

A Return of the Detachmant of Collo. Yates Regt. of Melitia.

Collo.
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[So. 2937.]

Estimate of Levies to Reinforce the Army.

Estimate of Levies to reinforce the Army.

Dutchess County oS^ow on Frontiers 168

To be raised double to wit every loth Man 336

Orange County—On Frontiers at Tapjjen

To be raised

Ulster to be raised after relieving Detachment

from Dutchess now on Frontiers

West Chester now on Frontiers

To be raised

Return of the Men orderd by Coll. Cooper.

Onderdonk's Company 4 Men now Raiseing some procurd.

4 on the point of being raisd perhaps

raisd.

4 three of which on the Ground the

other expected this day.

2 Men the Capt. partly afraid. I be-

lieve men not Classed.

2 Capt. Refuses to Comjjly with orders.

3 do Refuses

5 Raisd & Expected this day.

2 Capt. very dillatory pays no attention

to orders.

2 Raisd & Expected.

504
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MemoraiMloiii of I he hhmi wanliii;;' l'i»i- the tr»»iil»'<'rs in ilic fol-

lowing R^gimont^i.

Coll. ijiiiikioU's 1

Do Field's 8

Do Frear's 3

Do Hopkius' 15

Do Luttenton's 2

29

[No. 293S.]

Hiiinj ^<cliouiunalitr's I'vtiiion rrai/uty to lie Disdiurycd from

Colonel Cortlandfs Regimeut.

To His Excellency George Clinton Esquire Governor and Commander in Chief in and
over the State of New York. The Petition of Hendricus Schoonmaker late of the

Town of Kingston in the County of Ulster now a Soldiery in the Service of the United

States in the Regiment commanded by Colo. Cortlandt. Humbly Sheweth, That your

Petitioner enlisted on the 24th of May 1777 and was immediately appointed a Serjant

in Capt. Goodwin's Company in which Office your Petitioner has served until the

24th of February last; that about three months after your Petitioner's enlistment your

Petitioner's Father, came to Fort Montgomery with a Substitute in your Petitioner's

steed; that your Petitioner's Father as well as himself were then prevailed on to

continue in the Service, in consideration of an Engagement made by Collo. Du Bois.

who then commanded the Regiment, to which your Petitioner belonged; that your

Petitioner would be promoted to the Office of an Ensign the first vacancy that should

offer; that your Petitioner at the time the New York Regiments were reduced was

detached to the Regt. in which he now belongs; that the winter before last your Peti-

tioner's Father discouraged with the promises which had been made, procured at

great Expence an other able-Bodyed man as a Substitute in my Room; that Collo.

Cortlandt then rejected the said Substitute on the principals of the President, which

it would introduce in his Regt., that he would of course bo oblidged to grant the

like indulgencies to others, which was Obvious and satisfactory to your Petitioner,

notwithstanding his inclination to be discharged from the Service. That Collo. Cort-

landt has since in a Number of Instances broke through that Rule and accepted of

Substitutes. That your Petitioner is still continued in a Service contrary to his in-

clination, not from a disgust to the Cause in which he so Early Embark'd. but from

a neglect of the promises made to your petitioner which he conceives his Services,

Conduct and Character, would have intitled him to. Your petitioner, therefore, prays

that your Excellency will be so kind as to interceed with Colo. Cortlandt for his

discharge {provided your Petitioner procure a Substitute in his room) and your Peti-

tioner as in duty bound will ever pray. ^, ^ ^Henry Schoonmaker.
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[Xo. 2939.]

Mrs. Godiciti's Letter Soliciting Her Eushand^s Exchange.

Great Falls N. Jersey June 1st 1780.

Dear Sir, It is Nothing But Distress that Induces me to Write

or to give your honour any Trouble upon my account. I had

Settled myself very Contented in Hackensack when all of a sud-

den the Town was suprised with the Enemy who burnt three or

four houses and Plundered the Inhabitants of Chief they had in

the world amongst whome I shared the same fate otherwise I

should not Trouble you whith that which Distress of Times In-

duces me to do. I have spoke to some of the officers of the

armey who tell me they think that it is in your Power as it is

not likely that my husband will be Exchanged soon to get some

Brittish officer to Exchange for him for a Term of Time in which

time he will be able to settle me and my little Children in some

Part of the Countrey where I shall live Contented untill his Re-

turn from Confinement.

Shall Conclude beseeching yor honour to do all that lies in

your Power to Relieve as I may say a helpless woman and Child.

Catherine Godwin.

N. B. my Respects to Mrs. Clinton. Capt. Dubois has been

here who told me he thought the Governor would do it if it were

in his Power.

George Clinton, Govenor.

[No. 2940.]

Major Allen Unahle to Cross Lake Champlain, Lacking Boats.

Mount Independence, June 1st 1780.

Sir, In Consequence of your letter which I Rec'd the day be-

fore vesterdav at 12 o'Clock I immodiatelv Marched my detach-
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ment and arrived on this Ground yesterday MorniiiK with about

200 Men. Expect about Noon this day 100 Militia who.encamped

about 20 Mile from here last Night. For want of a Boat I can-

not Cross. Your Excellency, therefore, wil Please to order a

Boat as Soon as Convenient. Expect your Excellency's further

directions by the Bearer, Sergt. Blanchard, as soon as may be

and Remain, Sir, your obedient »S: humble serv't,

Ebenez'r Allen, Maj'r Comdt.

His Excellency Gov. Clinton.

[No. 2941.]

Members of Congress Request a More Liberal Allowance for Their

Expenses.

Philadelphia, 2d June, 1780.

Dear Sir, The want of a competent Representation in Congress

to decide on the Business of the Vermonters still continues: we

wish however for some intermediate act to check their Career,

and it is in the Expectation of such a Measure that Major Hunt

is prevailed on to delay his Journey a few days longer.

We had the Honour of writing to your Excellency on the 21st

Instant by the post; among other things we mentioned the neces-

sity of our Legislature's providing some fund for the support of

their delegates, and of a speedy remitance to disincumber us from

the debts we have already contracted for our Subsistance. Lest

that Letter may have miscarried we beg leave to repeat that the

Inconvenience of permitting members to draw money out of the

publick treasury at their pleasure called for a Check; it was not

less improper with respect to the Community than indelicate as

it regarded the Applicant. It is true that we gave into the prac-

tice but it was not that it ever had our Approbation: general
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acquiescence only gave it Sanction. At present the publick

Exigencies are such as to close the Treasury against the private

wants of even the members of Congress, and we must entreat

your Excellency to recommend a suiteable Provision for us with-

out Loss of time. They demand from us £270 Cont. money a

week for a gentleman & Servant exclusive even of Table beer,

every thing else is in proportion, and exchange 60 for one. We

take it for granted that it is the Intention of the Legislature that

our Expences should be defrayed and we wish for no more. If

we should be asked for an Estimate it is our opinion that the

value of six dollars a day specie will be no more than sufiScient.

It is indeed a third more than the original allowance to the dele-

gates of our state; but it must be observed that every article of

Expence to which we are exposed is raised to double its former

price.

We enclose your Excellency a Resolution of Congress to estab-

lish the post you recommend;* and we hope that it is expressed

in the manner you wish and that it will answer the Ends you

propose. The general Measures pursued at Head Quarters to

oppose the Irruptions of the Indians and British into our dis-

tressed state cannot but meet with approbation and produce salu-

tary Effects: But horror and devastation will always mark the

footsteps of those dastardly foes; and while no adequate de-

fence can be provided against the Assassin & Incendiary we

must be exposed to feel with inexpressible Solicitude and regret

the reiterated sufferings of our frontier Fellow Citizens.

We are still anxious for the Fate of South Carolina. Riving-

ton by a handbill has made a present of it to Sir Henry Clinton:

but the sale is not credited.

At Shokan. See page 794.—State Historian.
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Wo sli;ill liiixc tlic i)l(';isiii(' nf writiiij:' ;iji;iiii l(» your Excrlloncy

by Major Hunt. |ii(ili;iltlv in a day oi' two. And rcniyin ^villi the

highest respect, Si I, ycnir l']xc('li<'n(y's niosi ( )l)cdiciit Ininibli" Ser-

vant
Jas. Dnanc.

Jno. Morin Scott.

P. S. Neither of ns have as yet received cue Shilling from the

Treasury. J. M. Scotl has attended ever since the isth Feb'y

last.

J. Duane.

His Exeellencv, The Governour of New York.

[No. 2942.]

General Washington's Cirmdar Letter for MiUtia Reinforcements

Amounting to Three Reffinwnts from Ench Staie.

N. York (Circular)

Head Qrs. Morris Town. June 2d 1780.

Sir, By the Letter from the Hon'ble the Committee of Congress

at ]\[orris Town, which accompanies this, your Excellency will

find, that these Gentlemen and myself, after maturely consider-

ing the matter, deem it essential to the success of the measures

in contemplation to be carried on against the Enemy, to call on

the States for certain aids of militia, in addition to the requisi-

tions for men already made; and Ihat they should be at places

of Rendezvous appointed by me, by the loth day of next month.

The aid requested in this instance of your State, is founded on

a principle of ai)portionment common to all the States, from New

Hampshire to Maryland inclusive (the others on account of their

distance and the operations in the southern (piarter not being

now called on) and is stated at Fifteen iliin(iird aiul Seventy
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five rank & file. This number well armed, and equipped in every

other respect for the Field in the best manner circumstances will

admit, under proper officers, I wish to be at Fish Kill at the time

mentioned by the Committee, which appears to me a suitable

place for their rendezvousing at in the first instance, and from

whence they will proceed on my orders, as occasion may require.

It will also be material, on account of disciplining and organiz-

ing the men, as well as on account of public oeconomy, that they

should be formed into full Kegiments. If this is not done, it will

render our arrangements extremely difficult & irregular, and will

add, by greatly increasing the number of Officers, very consider-

ably to the public expence. I would beg leave to observe, that

I think the whole number of militia requested from your state^

should be comprised in three Kegiments, about the same size^

which would make them nearly equal to the establishment fixed

for those of the continental line. This additional aid will not 1

trust & earnestly entreat, impede in the smallest degree, the fill-

ing up the Regiments of the State by Drafts to their full comple-

ment, as requested by the Hon'ble the Committee in their Let-

ters of the 25th ulto. This is a point of such great importance,,

so absolutely essential to give the least prospect of success to

our operations, and indeed on which they depend, that I could

not forbear mentioning it. If the Regiments are compleated by

Drafts, it is possible our demands for militia may be a good deal

diminished; but this must be governed by events and therefore^

for Objects so very interesting, so important as those to which

we at present look, we should provide whatever may be possibly

requisite. I have the Honor to be, with great respect & esteem^

Sir, yr. most Obed't servant, Go. Washington.

His Excell'y Gov. Clinton.
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[No. 2943.]

SUPPLIES FOR THE CAMPAIGN.

T/ie Coimmittee of Congress }[akcs an Urgent Appedl to the Slaters

fm' Provisions and Men.
<New-York)

In Committee of Congress, Morristown, 2d June, 1780.

Sir, In a letter of the 31st ult: from the commander in chief,

^vhich we had the honor to receive on the same day, his Ex-

<cellency observes, that " in the expected co-operation with the

force of our ally, against that of the common Enemy, it is of

great moment that we should proceed with circumspection, and

on the surest ground. Before we can determine what ought to

be undertaken we should be able to appreciate the means we

shall have it in our power to employ, on some precise scale. To

begin an enterprise agaiast any point in possession of the

Enemy, on a general presumption of sufficient resources in the

Country, and proportionable exertions in the respective Govern-

ments to bring them forth, would hardly be justified by success

—

could never be defended in case of misfortune, to say nothing of

the fatal consequences that might ensue. It appears to me neces-

sary to ascertain the number of men, and the quantity of sup-

plies which the states are capable of furnishing in a given time,

and to obtain assurances from them, founded on experience of

their continuing supplies in the same proportion. I esteem the

plan adopted by the Committee in their circular letter, an ex-

tremely good preparatory one: but I think it of indispensible im-

portance, in the next place, to come to something fixed and de-

terminate. I, therefore, take the liberty to submit to the Com-

mittee the necessity and propriety of calling immediately upon
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the states, for specific aids of men, provisions, forrage, and the

means of transportation.'"*

His Excellency next states the Enemies number, and posi-

tion—mentions the points against which the combined arms will

probably be directed, and furnishes us with an estimate of the

force which America ought to draw into the field, with others,

exhibiting a state of the provisions, horses, carriages, and a

variety of other articles indispensibly necessary to give vigor and

a probably prospect of success to our operations. Duty and in-

clination equally impelled us to a conference with the General,

and to the most serious consideration of the subject. The re-

sult was a determination, specifically to apportion to, and request

from the states referred to in the resolutions of Congress of the

19th ult. to furnish the requisite supplies by the first day of July.

In estimating these, we have paid all possible regard to the prob-

*The remainder of Washington's letter is as follows:

To enable them to judge of the number of men we shall want the following observations

may be of use.

Our arrangements should be made on the principle of the greatest enterprise we can

undertake and again/»t the whole force of the enemy united—that is an enterprize against

X. York with the Troops acting to the Southward added to its present garrison.

The enemy's force at New York on this supposition cannot tie estimated lower than

undertake and against the whole force of the enemy united—that is an enterprize against

to four or five thousand, but let the whole be estimated at 17,500.

Double this number is the least we can ask to operate against it—tlhat is 35,000 effective

men, besides two small Corps, the one at Westpoint, the other in the Jerseys for Cover-

ing our Communications and attacking Powles Hook, if the enemy retain po&sessioia of

that Post—In Europe to besiege Troops in fortified places, the proportion of men nece'S-

sary is computed at six to one in favor of the besiegers. We cannot ask less than two
to one against N. York—allowing us the command of the water which will be a material

advantage.

The Corps of French Troops will probably not exceed on their arrival five thousand
effective men—the residue of 30,000 must be furnished by us, together with about fifteen

hundred for the two detachments above mentioned.
To have this effective force our total at the lowest calculation cannot be less than

40.000 rank and file.

The Battalions in this quarter compleated by drafts as recommended by the Committee
in their circular letter, will amount to 22,680—the Ballance of 17,320 must consisit o(
Militia.

These must be- furnished by the States from New Hampshire to Maryland inclusive

according to the proximity and ability of each. It is proposed that tlhey be assembled
at appointed places of rendezvous by the last of June—to serve for three, or at least two
months after Joining the Army.

I have had estimates formed, which are inclosed for the consideration of the Committee,
of the Quantity of provisions requisite for the supply of an Army of 40,000 men for a
month—of forage for the eame period—and of horses and waggons for the Campaign
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able resources of each, and lo tlieir relative j»(isiti<iii Id llmse

scenes of ojieratioii. wliicli are at in'eseiit in conleiiiplatiou. We

shall accordingly annex the kind and (|uantuin ot sii|(|)lies -wliicli

are monthly expected from your state; and we have to intreat,

that you will fully coni])ly with the requisitions we have the

honor to make, and that they will he kept uj), in the same pro-

portion until the last of Xoveml)er. if necessity should induce us

to continue the a])i)lication to that period, even although any of

the articles now called for, should exceed the quota assigned you

hy the act of Congress of the 2r)th Febiuary last; and yon will

please Sir, to signify to us, without delay, the determination of

your state on this important subject.

Here it becomes our duty to advise you, as upon examination

ycni will perceive, that we have stated your quota \> month, in

some ai'tieles, beyond what it would have been, could we have

attached to the Army; other estimates are annexed apportioning these to the States from
New Hampshire to Virginia inclusive liaving regard to the resources of each and their

relative position to the probable scene of our operations.

My idea is to call upon those States to furnish their Quotas by the last of June and

to give explicit information ihow far it will be in their power to keep up the supply in

the same proportion to the la;St of November.

This brings the business to a point. The States must either give us what we want

in the time required—or manifest their inablity to do it, and we can take our measures

accordingly—Particular commonly make a livlier impression than general ideas—U we
only urge the States to adopt a plan for bringing forth all its resources, they may
proceed on some vague notion of the extent of our wants and satisfy themselves with

arrangement which though ample enough to be plausible may yet fall far short of the

object—If we make a demand of definite aids, they will bave a fixed point to regulate

themlselvea by and their measures will be equal to It, if they are in a condition to

command the means. In my opinion requisitions of this nature will at once serve to

guide and stimulate. At any rate their operation will Inform us what we have to expect

and what we ought to do.

I have one doubt of the exipedlency of immediately calling for the Militia, which is

that it may possibly operate to the prejudice of the proposed draft for the Continental

Battalions—But there is in all probability so little space between this and the execution

of our projects that we seem to have not a moment to lose—I am clear in the expediency

of asking specific supplies.

It appears to me essential that there should be a perfect understanding on all hands—
that the States should know our wants—what is expected by us—that we should know
their abilities'—and what we may expect from them. I should not fear to discourage by

alarming them with the largeness of our demands, if it could be supposed Ohey would

not bear the knowledge of our wants, we could not flatter ourselves they would supply

them. But their wisdom and patriotism will certainly do everything their resources will

permit.

If the Committee should desire a conference on these subjects; I shall do myself the

honor to attend them whenever and wherever they please. With perfect respect, &c.
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strictly adhered to the proportion on which the allotments made

by the act of the 25" February last, were adjusted; but this was

found impracticable, because of the exhausted condition of some

of the States, in which the army and its principal detachment

have wintered. But as these, in the course of the campaign will

be enabled to afford more than they can at present, your quota

as now stated, will of course diminish. The requisition. Sir, is

large, but it is barely competent. It is the least adequate to

the intended operations, as it is calculated on the most limited

expenditures, without the smallest allowance for accidental

losses, or extra consumption.

Having given the States a fixed point to regulate themselves

by, their measures will be equal to it, and their exertions com-

petent to the magnitude of the object. In matters of such high

import, it appeared to the General and to us, essential that there

should be a proper understanding on all hands. That the

states should know the wants of the army, and what is expected

for it. That the General and the Committee should be clearly

and explicitly advised of their abilities, both individually and

collectively, and to have determined with precision, what may

be expected. We do not fear to discourage by the largeness of

the demand, as we conceive it impossible they should not bear

with the knowledge of the wants of their army, and because

knowing them, we are perswaded their wisdom and patriotism

will impel them to every exertion fully to afford the supplies.*

The supplies allotted to be furnished by your state are, 71675

pounds of Beef p month, 140 Bbls. of Flour p month and 2285

Bushels of grain for forrage p month, the two former to be trans-

ported to and delivered at Albany, and the latter, as the quarter-

master general shall direct, also 600 draft horses to be attached

to the army, and to be delivered as last aforesaid, and on or

•Thus far circular.
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before the first day of July next. The first monthly quota of sup-

plies to be delivered by the first day of July next, and the sub-

sequent ones monthly, within the month sncceeding as the

quartermaster or commissary General may direct. The horses

are an additional article to those stated in the act of Congress of

the 25th February last, but the requisition on your state, as on

others, for extra supplies cannot be dispensed with, and the

amount thereof, together with the transportation of any, must

be charged in account with the United States. We believe it

would be advantageous to the states in general, that the horses

should be procured by hire in preference to purchase, as the

drivers who will then accompany them will be more careful of

the cattle; should your state adopt that mode, we recommend

that the contracts be made payable in specie, or in paper money

equivalent, and that their value should be appraised on oath,

and a return of the appraisement be made to the quarter master

general. As the object, against which the military operations

will be directed cannot be positively ascertained, we have it not

in our power to call on you for a determinate quantum of trans-

portation, but believe it will be considerable.

*The continental troops already engaged and with the army,

together with the addition requested by the General's letter of

the 25th ult; to compleat the battailous to five hundred and five

rank and file, will still in his opinion and in our own be in-

adequate to insure success in the intended operations.! In our

Circular from hence excepting as to the number of militia requested of each state.

+ Tlie quotas for each State, and the places in which they were to rendezvous, were specilied as

follows:
Place of Rendezvous.

Claverac
Claverac
Providence
Danbury
FishklU
Morrlstown
Easton and Trenton
Wilmington
Head of Elk

The quotas from the other States were Intended for the soutliern army and were subject to the

orders of the commander lu that department.

50

states
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ciicular letter of the 25tb ult: we intreated your legislature to

adopt measures for drawing forth your uiilitia on the shortest

notice; we have now to request that such arrangements may be

made, as that your quota of Militia, which, with the conctirrence

of the commander in chief we state at 1575 rank and file shall

rendezvous at the army, or at such posts and places as the Gen-

eral shall direct, by the fifteenth day of July next at farthest,

and to continue in service for the term of three months, com-

puting from the day of their arrival at such rendezvous as afore-

said.

Your quota of Flour and beef as now apportioned, is short of

what it should be in consideration of the exhausted condition

of the state; when it shall be in a condition to afford more ample

supplies, additional requisitions will be made.

Such of the supplies herein required as make part of the quota

assigned to your state, by the act of Congress of the 25th Feb-

ruary last, and which it is requested you will transport to, and

deliver where the quarter master General or Commissary General

shall direct, will be receipted for by Continental officer-s ap-

pointed for that purpose, before either they or your agents con-

voy or transport the same beyond the limits of your state. If

however such Continental officer should not be present, you will

give directions that the weight or quantity of the articles may

be estimated, and an account or invoice be transmitted with

each parcel. We have to observe, .that in the beef requested,

hides and tallow are not included, allowance must therefore be

made for those when cattle are sent to the army. If drivers

are sent with the draft horses and cattle, requested of your

state, we wish to have one for everv four horses or oxen. We
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have (lir Imiior to 1k' willi ^iciil respect and estcciii your Kx-

celleiiey's iiiusl obediciii lliiiiil)l(' Sri\ants

Pb: S^lnlvler

Jno. ]\Iatli(\vs

Xaih'l I'.'Ml.ody.

His Excellency Governor Clinton &c.

P. S. ^\e do most earnestly inin-at. I hat tin- r(M|uisiiion now

made on your state, for the (|uota of .Militia, may not l»c sulTered,

on any consideration whatever, to retard the completion of the

continen'tal battalions, as recommended in onr second circular

letter of the 25th nit: the necessity of that measure becoming

daily more strikeing and important.

[No. 2944.]

Colonel Safford Notifies Moryau Lewis of His Progress in

Forwarding Supplies.

Fort George, 2d .lune 1780.

Dear Sir, Recvd. yours l)y Capt. Yates at 4 this Morning; the

Provision from Albany has arive. I send Bread and Beef in

this lioat, shall send another on the moment it arives. and so

continue till they are all over; their is 30 Bis. Beef & 30 of

flower, and four of Kum. Shall send by the next Boats iwith

what comes in this) 20 Barrils of Beef with tlower and Bread

equiyilent, and four of Bum, if more is wanted, the first informa-

tion from you it shall be forwarded on. Wishing you Prosperity,

am. sir, your obediant Ser't

Saml. Safford.

Col. Morgan Lueis.

P. S. We have glorious news from the southward, as you will

be informed by the Bairer of his Excellencies Dispatches.
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[Nos. 2945, 2946.]

Major Allen Discovers Signs of the Enemy.

Dear Sir, I herewith send you an acc't I have this Moment

from Oollo. Allen; we were upon our March to join you, and have

halted the detachment to know how to act. The Provision you

was pleased to send us yesterday was all consumed last Night,

and the Enimy may probably not return to that place in two or

three days, and by your acc't we have no great reason to expect

any great supply of Provision. It mortifyes me much to think

when we have a probability of meeting the Enimy that we should

be oblidged to return for want of provision. I am. Dear Sir,

your most obed't &c.

Robt. V'n Rensselaer.

His Excellency, Gov'r Clinton.

2 mils South of Crown Point, half past 7 o'Clock.

Sir, This moment my Scout under Capt. Clark return'd and

"brings Intelligence that they have discoved Signs of the Enemy

on the west side of the west Bay, near Cr. Point; they found

the Path by which the Enemy went out to the westward and

report that but a small party and 12 Horses are Returned, Sup-

posed to have return'd two days ago so that the main Body are

still behind, who by the Signs they made are full as many in

Number as we are or more. I have made a halt here and Expect

your Directions with all Dispatch, as I shall not move from the

ground till I have returns from you. Am, Sir, yours

Ebenez'r Allen, Maj'r Comdt.

Col. Ranselaer.

P. S. the Path by which the Enemy went out is about three

miles from where you left us yesterday.
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[Xo. 2047.]

Governor Clinton's Instructions and Words ^.of 'Caution to

Colonel Van Rensselaer.

Dear Sir, This Moment I received your Letter without Date

by Express. Provission has arrived this Morning sufficient for

about four Days for the whole Party. There is more at Fort

George which on the Receipt of your Letter lafet Night dated at

Bull Wagen Bay (by which as I had reason to expect your Re-

turn here this Forenoon I directed not to be forwarded) but if

necessary I can yet have brought on; I now send you a Detach-

ment of upwards 70 Men under with a»

much Provission as they can carry for your use. This Party is-

not only intended to carry you Provission but as a Reinforcem't

to your detachm't. It is my earnest desire to intercept the

Enemy «S: I shoud equally with you, regret any thing that might

defeat our Intentions, especially as from Major Allen's account

appears to be a prospect.

I wish, therefore, every Measure may be pursued for this Pur-

pose which can be done consistent with Prudence taking into

Consideration the Strenghth of our Party, our Situation and Re-

sources; relying much on your Prudence Zeal and activity I am^

D'r Sir, your Most Obed't Serv't [G. C]

[To Col. Robert Van Rensselaer.]

While we are endeavouring to cut of the Retreat of the En-

emy, Prudence will dictate to you the necessity of defeating any

attempt of them to intercept yours to this Place. As our Party

is now greatly diminished by this Detachm't I shall move them

with the Boats to Hospital Island to prevent the Troops stragling.

keeping a Part}- at this Place.
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[No. 2948.]

MUitary Opcirition.s in the Xorth Delayed Inj Laek of Provisions.

Putnam's Creeck, June 3d, 1780.

Dear Sir, We have just received the inclosed from Major

Allen; you'll send him a supply if possible. As both Officers

and Men seem desireous of intercepting' the Enerav, we march

by daylight in the morning, therefore, must beg you yv\\\ send

your answer to this Express as soon as possible. Capt'n Browne

with his Party left us this morning without any Orders to go,

on the contrary I ordered him to halt. I am, D Sir, yours

[Robt Van Rensselaer.]

P. S. Capt'n Brown belongs to Coll. Yates' Regt. A Gentry

will hail your Boat Xorth of Putnam's Point.

McCalpin's House, June 3d, 6 o'Clock P. M.

D'r Sir, I Rec'd yours informing that you Expect Some Pro-

visions on Presently. I Immediately Dispatched a Scout to the

Road vv'ith orders to watch the Enemy's movements; another

Scout which I ordered on to Cr. Point this morning to observe

the motion of the Shipping is just returned but brings no Intelli-

gence. But beg leave to inform you that I can advance no

further, without a Supply of Provisions for the Men with me,

and am under necessity to march back to my Station, to morrow

Morning, unless I am Supplied by that Time; the Scout that is

just now gone out was Supplied by fragments from those that

Stay behind. Should be glad if any Provisions are Sent on; they

may be Sent in Boats as the easiest method to Transport them,

besidv'.s tliis, Boats will be Necessary for the Reception and

Transport ation of the wounded if we Should Come to action; if
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a little Kuin Could he Spared to animate the Si)irits of my Men

under their fatiguing Situation, it would answer gt very good

Purpose. I am. Dear Sir. your ohedient humble Serv't

Ebenez'r Allen. Maj'r.

Col. van Renselaer.

[No. 2949.]

Governor Clintoii Forwards Prorisiiotis to Colonel Van- Rrns!<ela4?r.

Hospital Island, .3d June 10 O'Clock P. M.

Dear Sir, I rec'd youis of this Date by ^fons. [ms. illejiible]

this Moment; about an Hour a^o I wrote you by [uis. ilicj;ibl(']

iuformin-;- you that 2 P.Us. Jieef. (>00 Ct., 60 lb. Bread, 1 Bll. of

Eum was forwarding to Crown I'oint for your Troops. The ut-

most Expedition will be used to get it on. A Strong Party is now

employed carrying it across & the Batteaux at Mount Independ-

ance is sent for to carry it up. Doct'r Williams has undertaken

this Difficult Job «& I am sure he will accomplish it. I can send

you more if it is necessary & you only point out the safest &

best mode of conveyance. I woud most almost submit to any

thing or undergo any Trouble to intercept the Villians. When

I speak of your Troops I mean to include Maj'r Allen's. I have

Provission plenty,—has just now arrived. Yours Sincerely,

Geo. Clinton.

[To Col. Robert Van Rensselaer.]

[No. 2950.]

Lieutenant Martin in Disf/racc.

Putnam's Creeck, June .3d. 1780.

D Sir, The Bearer hereof Lieut't Martin belonging to Colo.

Webster's Regt., is now sent to you. for leaving his daurd before
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relieved or Paraded. Our Situation is such as to render it incon-

renient to putt an Officer under an Arrest or try him; therefore^

must transmit him to better Hands. I am, Sir, your Obedient

Serv't

(By Order) Lewis R. Morris.

His Excellency Gor'r Clinton.

[So. 2951.]

Orders for the Troops.

Camp, Lake George Landing, 2d June 17S0.

Parole

Countersign

Officer of the Day—Colo. Webster.

Xo Person is to be absent from the Camp without Leave. Xor

to pass the Sentries after Dusk unless on Command. In Case

of an Alarm the Troops are immediately to parade in the old

Fort. The Guard to oppose the Enemy in the first Instance.

The greatest Care is to be taken to preserve order, & to prevent

Confusion, Silence is to be observed & no Person but the proper

Officers is to presume to speak or give orders. The Troops are

to parade at the usual Place at 8 O'Clock Tomorrow Morning.

Detail for the Guard: .

Colo. Yates.

General orders.

Parole

Camp Hospital Island, 3d June, 17S0.

Countersign Officer of the Day.

His Excellency desireous of having an exact Return of all the

Troops present fit for Duty, that the real Strength of the Camp
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m;iy Vie accurately ascertained and lie thci'diy enabled to make

the necessary Detachments without hazardin*; the Safety of the

Kesidue, Orders that Returns be immediately made & the Troops

be paraded at 7 O'clock this Evening & accounted for on the

Ground. The Boats in the Water, the Commissary's excepted,

are all to be drawn up at one Place, a Centry to be placed over

them & another at the Commissary's Boats; no Person to take

a Boat or be absent from Camp without leave from tlie Officer

of the Day. * * * * When the Guards are detailed, 1 Capt.

2 Subs. & 50 non Commissioned OflScers & Privates are to be

detailed for Dut}^ vvho are to hold themselves in readiness to

inarch by Daybreak. Detach for guard for Duty.

[No. 2952.]

President Huntington to Governor Clinton Relative to the Post at

Sholi eJccn [Shokan]

.

Philadelphia, June 3, 1780.

Sir, By the enclosed Act of Congress of the first Instant your

Excellency will be informed, they have directed a Post to be

established at Shoheken, and maintained at the Expence of the

United States, the Garrison to be under your particular Direc-

tion and Superintendance, subject however to theOrders of the

Commander in Chief; and to consist of those Troops already

voted by Congress for the Defence of the Frontiers of New York,

if they can be spared; otherwise by Militia embodied for that

Purpose.

As the establishing of this Post is under your immediate In-

spection, it is needless to suggest the necessity & Propriety un-

der our present Circumstances, of saving Expence in erecting
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& establishing this Post as far as possible, consistent with its

answering the Purpose intended, which is referred to your Pru-

dence and Discretion. I have the honor to be with the highest

respect jour Excell'ys obed't hbble. servant

Sam Huntington, President.

His Excell'y Governor Clinton.

In Congress, June 1st, 1780.

Resolved, That a post be established at Shoheken, in the

county of Ulster, in the State of New York, and maintained at

the expence of the United States,

That the said garrison be under the particular direction and

superintendence of his excellency Gov'r Clinton, subject however

to the orders of the commander in chief of the continental army.

That if the number of troops necessary to garrison this post

cannot be conveniently spared out of those already voted by

Congress for the defence of the frontiers of the State of New

York; Congress approve of the employing from time to time at

the expence of the United States such number of militia as may

be suflScient for that purpose so as that the whole employed in

this service do not exceed one hundred & fifty men with the

proper proportion of officers.

Extract from the minutes.

Chas. Thomson, secy.

[No. 2953.]

Colond Van Rensselaer Closely Ohserving the Movements of the

Enemy.

Putnam's Creeck, 4th June daybreak.

D Sir, We have just received yours of 9 & 10 O'Clock last

Evening in which you desire me to write verry particularry. I

can give you no farther information at present. Scouts are now
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out and on tlu'ir return sli;ill he ahic t<i ^ivc yowv Kxccllcncy

bettor intelliffonco; at tlic same liuic. sliall \>v alih- lo.sav wln-tliL-r

any more Provision need he sent and the mode of ronveyanee;

for I niucli fear the Party discovered is only lluil jiarty which

our Scouts saAV <i()in<i- tlirou<;]i Jcssujis Patent if no pidltalullity

oflfers of intercepting- tlie Enemy sliall return to morrow. Uonald

Cameron, of the (Continental Troops deserted from us the first

Day, and we think he is ^one to the Enemy, and will <,nve them

such information as may alter their Kout. I am, D Sir, your verry

Humble Servant Robt. Van Rensselaer.

P. S. A number of our :\Ien living- in the Eastern parts of our

State are desireous of returning- by the way of the Grants on our

Return; your Opinion on this Subject.

His Excellencv The Govenor.

[No. 2954.]

Colonel ]'(in Rensselaer Hears from His Seouts.

McKalpin's House near Crown Point half past Eight O'Clock.

[June 4, 1780.]

Dear Sir, Our Scout is this moment returned and brings us

an account of the Track of lOigiit and Twenty Horses. an<l a

number of men; they are advanced as far as the Lake. Our

Scout left them about an liour and a half ago. He heard them

fire and Chop Wood. The Provision is just come; it will be di-

vided presently, and hope before to monow morning to give your

Excellency a pleasing account of Sir John and his ^Motly ('r<'W.

I am, D Sir, your verry Humble Servant

Kobi. ^'an Rensselaer.

His Excellencv Govenor Clinton.
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Dear Sir, I Lave this Moment rec'd your Note of half past

with the very [ ] ace't of the Prospects you have of falling

in with the Enemy; while I have the fullest Perswasion that on

such event the Troops under your Command will do their Duty

& I have the highest Ck)nfldence in the Conduct of the Officers, I

wish to augment your strenghth as much as in my Power & have,

therefore, this Moment ordered a considerable Detachment from

this Place under the command of Major Dickinson to join you.

Tho they will march instantly, they may not be up with you in

Season to join in the attack & it might be Imprudent to miss a

favourable opportunity waiting for them yet they will be at

Hand to support you in Case of necessity & they will give Con-

fidence to your Men. Success attend you & believe me, yours

Sincerely [G. C]

Hospital Island, one o'Clock P. M. Sunday 4th June, 1780.

Colo, Robt. Renselaer.

Major Dickenson is directed on his arrival at McCalpin's house

to dispatch a messenger to bring your orders. Mr. Swart was

a voluntier with this party & when he joins will assist you as an

additional Brigade Major.

[No. 2955.]

Return of Levies from Albany 2IiUtla to Be Under the Command of

Colonel Harper.

A Return of the number of men out of General Ten Broeck's

Brigade Furnish as Draughts for the Kew Levies togeather with

the names of the Several Colonels. Albany 4th June 1780; to

be Emboided under the command of Colonel John Harper.
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We thought it adviseable to have some Copies printed in order to

their being certified by the Secretary and circulated in such man-

ner as your Excellency and the Legislature may judge best.

Maryland and Delaware continue to be unrepresented which re-

tards a final determination on the Claim of independent Jurisdic-

tion assumed by the Vermonteers. We cannot, however, enter-

tain the least doubt but that Congress will decide against a

usurpation which both in its principles and its consequences has

the most dangerous and alarming Tendency. We need not re-

assure your Excellency that we shall embrace the earliest oppor-

tunity to urge forward a hearing: for we have nothing more at

Heart than to put an End to this pernicious Contest.

The Fate of Charles Town is still suspended. Governour Kut-

ledge in a Letter to Governour Nash of North Carolina of the

!()' of May* last uses these Expressions: "We have accounts so

certain that I think they cannot be doubted that on Fryday last

Charles Town surrendered; as yet I have received no authentic

Intelligence of the Terms of Capitulation." Mr. Rutledge then

resided at Oambden about GO miles from Charles Town. This

disagreeable Report seems to be corroborated by Rivington's

and delegates in Congress declared themselves ready to proceed in supporting tteir

respective rights to the jurisdiction of the district aforesaid, in Whole or in part, accord-
ing to their several claims, and in the mode prescribed in the said resolutions: and
whereas Congress, by their order of the 21st of March last, did postpone the considera-
tion of the subject of the said resolutions, nine states exclusive of those who were par-
ties to the question not being represented; and by their order of the 17th of May last

have directed that letters be written to the states not represented, requesting them imme-
diately to send forward a representation.

REiSOL/VED, That the Congress will, as soon as nine states exclusive of those who
are parties to the controversy shall be represented, proceed to hear and examine into and
finally determine the disputes and differences relative to jurisdiction between the three

states of New Hampshire, Massachusetts-Bay and New York, respectively, or such of

them as shalll have passed such laws as are mentioned in the said resolutions of the

24th of September and the 2d of October last, on the one part, and the people of the
district aforesaid, who claim to be a separate jurisdiction on the other, in the mode
prescribed in and by the said resolutions.

On June 9th Congress assigned the second Tuesday in September finally to hear and
determine the disputes and differences relative to jurisdiction between the free states cf

New Hampshire, Massachusetts-Bay and New York.
Charleston capitulated May 12th, 1780.—State Historian.
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hand bill; hut tlic total want of oflirial Iiifoiinatioii or cvfii

private Letters from Frinids oi' I-'ocs, on so inii)oiianj an Kxcnt

and after near a Month from the time it is snpjfosed to liave ha[>

pened stamps it with stronj; marks of Suspicion. It is oidy sup-

posing that tlie Enemy at the time the Iiis sailed frctin ("harles

Town which was the 17th of May thou«j:lit it for their advantage

to spread a Report of the Surrender, and wc can as easily ac-

count for its passing from theii- Lines thro' the adjacent Country

to the Ears of Governour Butledge, as for its being pi-opagated

thro' that Channel of Misrepresentation, Rivington's Gazette.

We have the pleasure to inform your Excellency that the Ex-

pedition of Don I'ernai'do de (Jalvas, the Si)anish Goveiiionr* of

Louisiana, against Mobile has proved Successful. The Garrison

of Fort Charlotte of Mobile consisting of 800 regular Troops

under the Command of Lieut. Governour Durnford surrendered

prisoners of w'ar the 8" of May. It is not to be doubted but that

the 'Conquest of Florida will be pursued with vigour and while

the British are gratifying their vengeance against the feeble

parts of our Country without the most remote Hope of advanc-

ing their Interest or their Honour effectual Measures will be

taken for forever annexing that valuable Country to the Crown

of Spain.

We have the Honour to be, with the utmost Respect Sir your

Excellency's most obedient & most humble servants

Jas. Duanc.

Jno. MOrin Scott.

His Excellency Governour Clinton.

Don Bernardo de Galvez, who was appointed Spanisli governor of Louisiana. Febru-

ary 1, 17T7, captured Mobiie from tlie Britisli March U, 17S0. Spain having declared war

against Great Britain, May 8th, 1779.—State Historian.
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[No. 2957.]

Andrew Bosticick's Return of Forage.

A Keturn of Forage furnished the Continental Army by

Andrew Bostwick, D. C. G. Forage for the District of the State

of New York, from August 1st 1779 to April 1st 1780.

From What Post
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[No. 2958.]

General Rohtit Hone Believes the Enemy in New York /s. Preparing

for Some Sinister Enterprise.

Highlands, June Gth, 1780.

Dear Sir, Colo. Drake did me the favor of calling upon me,

and I embrace the opportunity of hurrying over a few Lines, as

I doubt not it may be satisfactory to both you, and the Hon'ble

Assembly, to have a short Detail of matters this way.

The reduction of Charles-Town tho' Boasted of in Mr. Riving-

ton's hand Bill, appears by no means to be authentic; indeed I

think I might venture to add it js untrue, at least as to its being

reduced at the time he says. It was safe on the 10th of May, the

Garrison in high Spirits, and not at that time in any immediate

apparent Danger, and to surrender on the 12th is almost impos-

sible, as it would certainly take more time than two days even

to adjust the necessary preliminaries; added to this he says that

the Iris who brought the account, sail'd on the 17th and yet the

particulars came not by her, but were to be sent two days after.

I have had trusty characters in New York who assure me it was

not believed there, but so far from it, that they were anxious for

intelligence from the Southward, not having recently had any.

These circumstances militate strongly against the Subduction of

Charles-Town on the 12th of May, tho' from its very extensive

lines of defence, by their being masters of the water, I have my

apprehensions for its future security. Be, however the event, of

Charles-Town what it may, the result as to us will be just

the same as far, however, as the Enemies attempts can make

them so, for should they return flush'd and exulting with suc-

cess, a thurst for future conquest will urge them forward; if

otherwise they will be compelled to Hazzard every thing in order

51
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to redeem lost reputation, and support a cause which must

totter to its Base, without something is achieved to sustain it.

I am confirmed in this opinion by the informations given me by

my Emissaries, who all say, that tho' their apprehensions of a

French Fleet have induced them to hasten on every Defensive

measure, yet their proceedings wear a duplicate aspect and they

are at all points preparing for offensive operations also.

Horses and waggons for land Service, and vessels and Boats

calculated only for river movements are collected and collecting,

and this probably with intention to be ready to act with Sir

Henry Clinton who perhaps should this be the case will upon

his arrival make no Halt. It behoves us, therefore, to be pre-

par'd every where, and by every provident and Spirited means to

be in a situation to counteract their designs, and ever to offend,

if defence is not necessary.

I am Sorry, Sir, to say that notwithstanding the exertions of

your truly Patriotic State,* and that to a Degree as Honorary to

them as it has been truly serviceable to the common cause, this

important Post without some further assistance to our Quarter

masters, and commissaries to procure and bring up Supplies will

inevitably be endanger'd as Colo. Hay, who I hear is attending

jou, can further explain. I beg of you, Sir, to believe that the

assistance & support the army under my command has received

from your Legislature and the conduct of its Inhabitants, do

them in my opinion the highest Honor, and have render'd the

common cause the most Signal Service. The particular attention

*May 31, 1780, Congress ordered: That a warrant issoie on Gerard Bancker, treasurer
of the state of New York, in favour of Charles Pettit, assistant-quartermaster-general,
on account of Nathanael Greene, quartermaster general, for 110,000 dollars (part of the
monies raised in the said state for tihe use of the United States), for the purpose of
paying three months pay to the batteau-men who are engaged at Albany, to serve for
the campaign; and for which the said Nathanael Greene is to be accountable.
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shewn from time to time to my applications, by the executive au-

thority of this State, has endear'd it to me, and I slial-l ever think,

and Speak of it with respect and regard.

The Enemy by their proceedings seem to mean some Heavy

Forage. I am taking measures to prevent their operations, or

to make them smart for them if possible, and you Sir may assure

yourself of my every exertion, to serve this State in particular,

and the cause of America in Genl. I have the Honor to be, with

the greatest Respect, D'r Sir, yr. Most obt. Hum. ser't

Bobt. Howe.
[To Governor Clinton.]
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[No. 2900.]

James Clinton MUlrs Report of the Siliiofion AlonjiJItf' Mohawk

Valleij.

Albany, June 10th, 1780.

Sir, I yesterday received a Letter from Captain Wandell (who

had the Charge of the Provisions destined for Fort Schuyler, and

whom I had ordered to halt at Fort Plank iintill he was joined

by Col. Gansevoort) mentioning that Major Yeates had returned

from the Flatts and informed him that the late alarm had been

occasion'd by a Party of twenty Indians, who had burnt the

House of one Starirng with one more and three Barns, they

took Prisoners a certain Edick and a Girl of seven years of age.

A Party from Fort Harkemer sailed out drove them off, and

extinguished Orndorfs house which they had set on fire.

From this account it appears that this Party was only intended

as a feint to divide our attention from Sir John. I have, how-

ever, ordered Col. Gansevoort to proceed with his Convoy up to

the Garrison, and detatched the fifth Regiment to Caughnawaga,

the fourth to Conojoharie, and the second to Fort Edward; what

ever else material may come to m}' knowlege shall be com-

municated to you.

If Mr. Wiley shoud not yet have made his appearance at Eso-

pus, surly his Neglect and the necessity of the Troops will justifie

his Supercedure. I have not consulted the Officers, but presume

that one appointed by yourself, who wou'd proceed on the Busi-

ness immediately woud not only be expedient but also highly

agreeable to the Troops. Mr. Curtinius seems also to require a

Stimulus. I am with the greatest affection. Yours &c.

James Clinton.

Gov'r Clinton.
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[No. 2961.]

Return of Colonel Paicling's Regiment of Levies.

Return of the New Levies under the Command of Lieut.

Colonel Albert Pawling and stationed on the Frontiers of Ulster

and Orange Counties. Wawarsink June 10th 1780.
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precipitate retreat, upon the approach of lli> 1^\« .lltiH \ ihe

Governor. Should this have been the case, 1 do not .appi ehend

that there will be any occasion for General CliTilon in ;idv;iiice

with his Brigade beyond Albany.

Under present circumstances and appearances that force is

General Knipbausen, (we have reason to believe) with all the force that he could spare

from New York, made an incursion into the Jerseys the night of the 6th instant, and
proceeded early next morning towards Connecticut Farms, about five miles from Eliza-

beth Town. In the night of the 7th he retired to the point of his debarkation beyond
Elizabeth Town, w'here he has remained ever since and has been crossing and recrosslng

his cavalry and baggage. His whole conduct is inexplicable, and begins to have much
the air of an amusement. T'is probable Clinton, with the whole or a part of the troops

under his command, is momently expected at New York; and the present movement may
be intended to draw our attention this way, while, he on his arrival pushes immediately

up the North River and attacks the forts, united witih what troops still remain in New
York.

Tlhe day Kniphaus€n moved out, he was very severely galled by an advanced corps of

Continental troops, and the Jersey militia, who have turned out and acted with admirable

spirit on this occasion. We conjectured at first, that his coming out was to forage or

to draw us down into the plain and give us battle. But, as ihe did not pursue the first,

and he must have seen that we shall not fight him but upon our own terms, we cannot

see why he should remain in his present position so long. We are therefore led to the

other conjecture respecting you. Use all possible vigilance and caution. It is not Im-

probable Clinton's brigade may shortly reinforce you. The enemy have a good many
cavalry, and we have none here. You will despatch immediately Moylan's Regiment to

join us. Sheldon's will continue with you. His infantry on an emergency may be thrown

into the garn'son.'

call it in, and keep yourself compact, whatever temptations may be thrown out to induce
you to detach. If the enemy's designs should be against this army, you may be useful
to us by making a demonstration in your quarter. I would therefore have you collect a
number of boats at West Point, suflicient for two thousand men; put the garrison under
moving orders witli three days provisions; circulate ideas of having the militia ready for

a sndden call; apply to Governor Trumbull for the advance of the Connecticut State
regiments; and take such other steps as may make a noise, without overdoing the
matter, and give the enemy some alarm.
"You can also send some emissary into New York with these particulars, so colored

as to give them tihe greatest likelihood of making the desired impression. You may
instruct him to tell the enemy, that he was sent in to find out the general state and
disposition of the force on the Island of New York;, but that his inquiries were more
particularly to be directed to the magazines at Fort Washington and other places acces-
sible by water. If any movements of the enemy should come to your knowledge, which
announce an immediate attempt upon your post, you will give notice to the governor
of Connecticut, and solicit succor from that State. I have desired General McDougall to

join you witlhout delay."—Washington to Major-General Howe, 15 June, 1780.

1 " On Tuesday night the enemy landed at Elizabeth Town point with all the force
they could draw from New York and Its dependencies, under the command of General
Knypl'aausen, and proceeded the next morning into the country about 7 miles, within
half a mile of this place. At night they retired to the point of debarcation, where they

have remained ever since. In their advance they were most spiritedly opposed by the
Jersey troops, which lay in the neighborhood, and by such of the militia as had an op-
portunity, from their situation and l/he suddenness of the occasion, to turn out, and
there Is reason to believe they were a good deal galled. Brigadier-General Stirling, it

seems from good authority, was wounded in the thigh soon after they debarked by our
picket. This movpment of the enemy brought the army to this post on ^^ ' ' l^ist.

The cause which justifies this insulting manoeuvre on their part most de
,

'he

honor of tihe States—a vindication of which could not be attempted in thi la-

tion of the army, without most eminently hazarding their security—at leasi s.i lar .is It

might depend upon the safety of the latter. Such is our weak, diminished condition.

Our character, our interest, our all that is dear, demand that the States should with-

out the least delay fiH their battalions according to their established complement. It this

is not done, we cannot cooperate with the force so generously coming from our ally on
any large scale, and (we) may, however flattering our views of success may be thought
bv many, easily become a ruined and undone people."—Washington to Governor Bow-
doin, 14 June, 1780.
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most essentially necessary at West Point. General Knyphausen

with the greater part of the troops remaining at New York

landed last Wednesday morning at Elizabeth Town, seemingly

with an intention to penetrate the Country, but after advancing

five or six miles, (in which distance he was warmly opposed by

Maxwell's Brigade and the militia hastily assembled) he returned

the same evening to Elizabeth Town Point, and the next day

threw over his Waggons, part of his artillery and some of his

Horse to Stateu Island, from which we concluded he meant to

return with his whole force to his former positions. But con-

trary to our expectations he still remains on Elizabeth Town

Point, and has brought back some Cavalry, artillery and Stores.

It is difficult to determine with precision the intent of this

maneuvre. By some it is conjectured, that it is meant to amuse

us here, while the whole or part of the force from the southward

is to return and operate against the posts upon the Noi?th River,

the Garrisons of which are exceedingly reduced by the expira-

tion of service of the men allotted to them. This carries with

it the greater air of probability, as we have too much reason to

think that Charlestown has fallen to Sir Henry Clinton. West

Point, with the addition of General Clinton's Brigade would be

tolerably secure against any Coup de main, and except it can be

carried in that way, it may be relieved by reinforcements from

the neighbouring States. From this short view of matters, you

will see the necessity of bringing down the New York Brigade,

unless the cause of sending it up should still exist. Should you

therefore be of opinion that their service may be dispensed with

at present, you will be pleased to forward the inclosed, by Ex-

press, to General Clinton, which contains an order for his return

to West Point, and which I hope nothing short of the most urgent
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occasion for his stay above will prevent beinj; sent to him. I

have the Honor to be with great Respect Sir Yr. most obt.

Serv't GoTWashington.

Hon'ble Lieut. Gov. Pierre Van Cortlandt.

(Cop3' of enclosure mentioned in Document No. 2962. Duplicate.)

Washington Orders James Clinton to Return to West Point.

Head Qrs. Springfield, 10th June 1780.

D'r Sir, From the accounts which I have received from the

northward, I am in hopes, there will be no occasion for your

advancing beyond Albany. I put this Letter under cover to the

Lieut. Governor with a desire to forward it to you, in case the

information he may have received of the retreat of the Enemy

will justify your recall. In such case, you will return with the

utmost expedition to West Point and put yourself under the

command of Genl. Howe or General Heath, should he have ar-

rived from Boston. From the present apprehensions of the de-

signs of the Enemy, you will be pleased to use every exertion

to reach West Point, should it be determined by the Legislature

that you may come down the River. I am D'r Sir with great

regard yr. most Obed't ser't Go. Washington.

Brigad'r Genl. Clinton.

[No. 2964.]

WasJiington Believes the Time Has Come for All flic States to Put

Forth the Most Vigorous Efforts.

Head quarters, Springfield, June nth, 1780.

Gentlemen, It appears to me to be a very eligible step at the

present juncture, to reiterate our instances with the several
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states, to engage them to press the measures recommended in

your former letter. Not only the time is sliding away very fast,

every moment of which ought to be improved for the intended

cooperation but the movements of the enemy demand every ex-

ertion in our power for the purposes of defence. There can now

remain no doubt that Charlestown and its garrison have fallen.

There is every reason to believe, that Sir Henry Clinton with the

whole or the greatest part of his force will shortly arrive at Xew

York. The expectation of the French fleet and army will cer-

tainly determine the enemy to unite their force.

General Knyphausen still continues in the Jersey's with all the

force which can be spared from New York; a force greatly

superior to ours. Should Sir Henry join him the superiority will

be decided, and equal to almost any thing the enemy may think

proper to attempt. It is true, they are at this time inactive, but

their continuance w^here they are, proves that they have some

project of importance in contemplation—perhaps they are only

waiting till the Militia grow tired, and return home, (which they

are doing every hour) to prosecute their designs with less opposi-

tion. This would be a critical moment for us. Perhaps they are

w^aiting the arrival of Sir Henry Clinton, either to push up the

North river against the Highland posts, or to bend their whole

force against this army, in either case, the most disastrous con-

sequences are to be apprehended. You who are well acquainted

with our situation need no arguments to evince the danger.

The Militia of this state have run to arms, and behaved with

an ardor and spirit of which there are few examples. But per-

severance in endureing the rigors of Military service is not to

be expected from those who are not by profession obliged to it.

The reverse of this opinion has been a great misfortune in our
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affairs, and it is high time we should recover from an error of

so pernicious a nature. We must absolutely ha*e- a force of a

different composition, or we must relinquish the contest. In a

few days we may expect to have to depend almost wholly on our

Continental force, and this, from your own observation, is totally

inadequate to our safety.

The exigency calls loudly upon the states to carry all the

recommendations of the committee into the most vigorous and

immediate execution, but more particularly that of compleating

our battalions by a draft, and with all the expedition possible.

I beg leave to advise, that these ideas be all clearly held up

to the states. Whatever inconvenience there may be in diffusing

the knowledge of our circumstances, delicate as they are, there

is, in my opinion, more danger in concealing than disclosing them.

I have the honor to be, with perfect respect and esteem, Gentle-

men, Your most obedient & humble serv't

Committee of Congress for Co-operation.

G. Washington.

[No. 2965.]

Captain CMpman's Return of Troops at Fort Edward.

Return of the men at this post belonging Col. Harper's Regt. of

Levis. Fort Edward June 11 17S0.
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[No. 2966.]

The Commander-in-Chief Urges the Filling Up of Battalions to tlie

Limit.

Head quarters, Springfield, June 12tli 1780.

G-entlemen, I have received information which though not

official, I deem authentic, that some of the states have taken up

the measure of augmenting their battalions by a draft on a less

extensive footing than was urged in your circular letter of the

25th May. Though I wish to pay in every instance implicit defer-

ence to the determination of the respective states, I think it my

duty in the present crisis once more to declare with freedom, that

I conceive the measure of filling our battalions to their full com-

plement fundamental to a co-operation upon a large scale. That

any thing short of this will infallibly compel us to confine our-

selves to a mere defensive plan, except as to some little partial

indecisive enterprizes against remote points, and will of course

disappoint the expectations of our allies and protract the War.

The force which has been stated as necessary, is as small as

can give us any prospect of a decisive effort. If it is not fur-

nished, we must renounce every hope of this kind. It remains

with the states to realize the consequences. I have the honor

to be, with the greatest respect and esteem, Grentlemen, Your

most Obt. serv't Go. Washington.

The Committee of co-operation.

(Copy)

[No. 2967.]

Patrick Barker Wishes to Send Two Women to New York.

Hanover June 12th, 1780.

Dear Sir, These two wemen that will hand you this, has been

to N. York as you'l see by the Permit they have from Genl. Pater-
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son; they have urged me for a Letter to 3011 Requesting you to

let them go with their Children. I am very shure they cannot be

of any service to us as they are now in Distress "not able to sub-

sist their fambleys; the deteaning them hear prepears the way

for their runing in and out of N. York. We canot imprison them

or their Children; they is to be keept at the Expence of the Pre-

cinct. I should be very glad were it consistan with your duty,

that they might be admitted by you to pass, as indeed they are

but a Burthen to us whilst they are hear. I am, with esteem,

your Hum. serv't Patrick Barber.

His Excelency George Clinton, Esqr.

[No. 20CS.]

The \Suhject of Supplies of Provisions and of Troops the Most

Important Before the People.

(Circular)

In Committee of Congress

Morris Town June 12, 1780.

Sir, We have the honor to inclose you a copy of a Letter ad-

dressed to us, hj the Commander in Chief. The contents will ad-

vise you to what an alarming crisis our affairs are reduced. The

General observes with great propriety that this committee " need

no arguments to evince the danger." Indeed we do not, our

own observations have led to the fullest conviction, that un-

less the force stated in our second letter of the 2."itli nit. is

drawn into the field with a celerity equal to the urgency of the

occasion, that the period which is to end our Liberty and com-

mence the most disgraceful state of Slavery wbiili Imman iKiture

has ever experienced is not far distant; But d;n-k aiul gloomy as

the prospect is, America has it in her power to dispel the Cloud
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by those exertions of which she is abundantly capable, and to

which it is her duty to rouse from every consideration which can

affect the human heart. We are most indubitably possessed of

the means, wherewith to expel the Enemy from every part of

the continent, but it requires a display of that virtue which dis-

tinguished the citizens of Rome W'hen their state was, as ours now

is, on the brink of ruin, and we trust Americans impressed with

a proper sense of the blessings of peace, Liberty & Independance

will follow the bright example, and evince to future ages what

great minds are capable of when driven to the extremity of dis-

tress.

We dare not suppose. Sir, that Efficient measures have not

been adopted by your State to compleat your battallions to the

Establishment recommended in the letter above referred to, on

the contrary we believe that the men are raised or raising, but

we have to conjure you to hasten them on to the army without

a moment's delay; we intreat you likewise, to give the most

pointed direction, to induce an unremitting attention to forward

the supplies allotted to your State to be furnished, as specified

in our letter of the 2d Instant.

Had the Enemy on Wednesday last pursued what was gen-

erally believed to be their object, our heavy Cannon and stores

would inevitably have fallen into their hands, as our military

force was incompetent to their protection, and the means of con-

veying them to places more distant, for want of Horses & Car-

riages out of our power.

Since writing the above a second letter from the General has

been handed us, a copy whereof we inclose. Previous to our

recommendation to compleat the Battallions to 504 Rank & file,

we had a conference with the General on the subject, in which
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the matter was thoroughly canvassed, and the necessity of the

augmentatiou clearly evinced. The reduction oj^ Charles Town

was then problematical; we had even hopes that it would have

been saved, and the Maryland & Delaware lines have returned

to this armj', which then with the quota requested of the states

would have amounted to about 25,000 men, the number which

Congress had promised our Illustrious ally, should be brought

into the field to Co-operate with his troops. It is now beleived

that Charles Town is reduced and the Troops which defended it

prissoners, consequently we shall not have the Maryland & Dela-

ware troops; hence those in this quarter will be less by nearly

three thousand men than our Estimate, we therefore most

earnestly intreat that no deduction may be made from the num-

bers we have stated as necessary. We are with the greatest re-

spect & Esteem Your most Obed't & Very Humble servants

Ph: Schuyler.

Jno. Mathews.

Nath. Peabody.

To the Governor of the state of New York.

[No. 2969.]

General Schuyler Urges Governor Clinton to Push Forward a

Supply of Flour Without Delay.

Morristown, June 12 1780.

D"r Sir, The Enemy still retain the position they took on

Thursday last at Elizabeth Town Point; various are the C<in-

jectures on w^hat operations they have in contemplation, the most

prevalent is, a rapid movemeut to attempt our posts in the High-

lands, as soon as they shall be reinforced by the troops from

Carolina, which are hourly expected. The Commander in Chief
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apprehends it, and has intreated the Committee most earnestly

to press the States of Pensylvania, Delaware and Maryland, for

a supply of flour, without which he conceives it would be a

dangerous manoevre to move the army to the Highlands, as they

might risk being starved; we have already forwarded dispatches

to the Grovernors of the above mentioned states and this convey-

ance carries one to Grovernor Trumbull on the same Subject. If

your Excellency or the legislature can possibly Procure a quan-

tity of flour I intreat no time may be lost in forwarding it to the

garrisson; permitt me also to suggest the necessity of holding the

militia in readiness to reinforce the garrisson.

I have intreated my colleagues in Congress to hasten on the

new bills designed for our state, perhaps they are already ex-

pedited; The moment I am advised of any movement of the

Enemy which may point to our state I shall advise you thereof

by Express. I am Dear Sir, with every Sentiment of respect and

Esteem Your Excellency's most obedient Humble Servant

Ph: Schuyler.

His Excellency G-overnor Clinton &c. &c.

[No. 2970.]

THE PURSUIT OF SIR JOHN JOHNSON.

Governor Clinton Reports the Failure of the Expedition to General

Washington—Dispositions of Janves Clinton's Brigade.

Kingston, 13th June 1780.

Dear Sir, Your Excellency's Letter of the 10th Instant ad-

dressed to Lieut. Gov'r Cortlandt was delivered to me yesterday

Evening. I immediately forwarded by Express your Letter to

Brig'r Genl. James Clinton & urged him to the utmost Expedition

in his March to West Point. I inclose your Excellency a Copy
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of a Letter from my I'.rothei" of the 10th Insiani. jiiviiig the

particular Dispo[si]tiou of the Kegts. of his Brigade; by which

it appears that Colo. Gaausevoort's was employed in escorting

a Supply of Provission to Fort Schuyler; as this appeared to me

to be a Business of too much Importance to admit of Delay or

be entrusted to the Care of a Weak Party, I have, therefore,

taken the Liberty of advising him to continue the Regt. in that

Service until it shall be accomplished, w'hich I hope will meet

your Excellency's approbation.

I am apprehensive that the other three Regiments (they having

previous to the Receipt of your Excellency's order marched to

their respective Stations mentioned in my Brother's Letter) will

not be able to reach West Point on as early a Day as might have

been expected.

The Militia in the Vicinity of the Posts of the Highlands were,

before I left Pokeepsie, put under orders to hold themselves in

constant Readiness to take the Field on the shortest Notice and

on the Signals of an alarm being given, those on the W^est Side

of the River are to repair to West Point, & those on the East

Side are to rendevous at Fishkill, & there wait for further orders:

of this I apprized Genl. Howe at the Time, & I now write to him

on the Subject, & if it shoud be thought necessary by your Ex-

cellency, I will immediately order such Part of them to West

Point as your Excellency or Genl. Howe may direct untill the

arival of Genl. Clinton's Brigade.

Your Excellency's several Letters of the 23d & 2Sth Ulto. &

2d Inst, were received & opened by Lieut. Gov'r Cortlandt in my

absence. & such of them as were proper to be communicated to

the Legislature with the Letter from the Committee of Congress

of the 25th (?) Ultimo were laid before them. & I am happy in
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being able to assure your Excellency that they give me reason to

hope that they will Comply with the Requisitions made of this

State on this important Occassion, except in the article of For-

age of which this State is intirely exhausted.

The moment I closed my last Letter to Genl. Schuyler, which

has been communicated to your Excellency, I embarked for

Albany with an Intention to intercept the Enemy under Sir John

Johnson in their Retreat from Tryon County, or to succour Fort

Schuyler if invested, as I then apprehended might have been

the Case; on my arival at Albany, I soon had Reason to believe

that the Reports of a Force having marched ag't that Post were

calculated to favour Sir John's Incursion, & as the Militia had

collected, he had retired about 6 Miles from Johnstown & was

preparing to return to Canada by a Route more ;Northward than

that by which he entered the Country. I, therefore, directed

Colo. Van Schaick, who was at Fort Hunter to move forward

& hang close upon & harrass his Rear, to afford Time for me to

gain his Front, with the Militia to the North of Albany, which

I expected to have been able to effect, by striking into Jessups

Patent from Fort Edward; But before my Letter reached Colo.

Van Schaick, the Militia in that Quarter being out of Provis-

sion, & finding S'r John retiring, were returning Home* which

was also the Case with those who had assembled & I expected

to have found at Fort Edward. Under these Circumstances, I

found it necessary to alter my Plan to that of passing Lake

George, & meeting the Enemy on the Border of Lake Champlain,

which as the Enemy appeared to be much Fateigued by their

long March, & it was to be presumed woud move slow as soon

as they were advanced such a Distance as to conceive themselves

out of Danger I conceived might still be practicable. I accord-

ingly reassembled the Militia, & with the Levies stationed at Fort
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Edwiiid, and a Detnelim't of Warner's li<-;4i.. cinssrd Lake

George, but tho I had a Furce superior to that, of ihe Eneiuy,

advanced as far as Bull Wagers Bay, the Place at which the

Enemy embarked below Crown INiint, within Eight Days after

my leaving this Place, I was s^o unfortunate as to find, judging

by the Information of our Scouts, & by the appearance of the

Bushes & bark, the Enemy had prepared to hut themselves but

did not put up, «S: by other marks as well as the trailing of their

Vessels, we were not more than Six Hours too late. I w oud fain

hope, however, that the attempt tho unsuccessful!, may be at-

tended with the good Etfect of deterring the Enemy from a

similar Enterprize, as it will at least discover to them the Danger

which maj' attend it.

I think it my Duty to inform your Excellency, that on my Re-

quest, I was joined by a Party of 240 of the Militia of the Grants

under Colo. Warren & Major Allen, whose Behaviour on this Oc-

cassion in every Respect was very agreable to me.

I beg your Excellency will pardon me in troubling you with

this long Detail, as I wish it only to be received as an appology

for not succeed'g in an attempt which I gave you Reason to be-

lieve was practicable & which undoubtedly might have been

effected, had I found matters in the Train I had reason to have

expected. I have the Honor to be, with the greatest Respect &

Esteem, D'r Sir, your most Obed't Serv't [G. C]

His Excellencv Genl. Washington.

[No. L'!)71.]

Atiother Indian Raid in thr Mohairk Yalhi/.

(Copy)
Schohary, Middle Fort, June the 14th, 1780.

D'r Genl, This morning I am informed a party of Indians

came to the House of William Bouck, two Miles above the Upper
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Fort; took Mm a joung Woman and four Blacks Prisoners; they

were seen at Hendrick Mattices in the Breackebeen this morning.

Lient. Harper and Lieut. Vroman with Forty Men are in pur-

suit of them; expect I will be able to give you a better account

by to morrow. We have a Scout out for Yunadella who left this

last Saturday and do not expect them in before the latter End of

this or the beginning of next week. I would have writ you sooner

but first wanted to know the certainty of it and what Course they

had taken. I am, Dt General, your humble Ser't

T> /-. 1 m Ti 1
Peter Vroman.

B. Genl. Ten Broeck.

[No. 2972.]

Neiv York Troops Along the Lower Hudson Under Orders to Take

the Field on the Shortest Notice.

Kingston, 14th eTune, 1780.

Dear Sir, Your Favour of the 6th Instant did not come to my

Hands until after my Return from the northward or it should

have been earlier answered. I with great Difficulty got on a

Force superior to S'r John's Party, but was not able to head him

or gain his Place of Embarkation, (at Bullwagers Bay about 3

Miles West of Crown Point) untill about Six Hours after he

left it.

The late Movements of the Enemy towards Kew Jersey has in-

duced his Excellency Genl. Washington to order my Brother's

Brigade to W^est Point of which I presume you are aprized. But

I fear from their rapid march up, they will not return so soon as

coud be wished, or his Excellency the Genl. may be lead to expect

as one Divission of them were marched for Tryon County & the

other for Fort Edward, before the orders coud possibly reach them
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and one of the Keginieuts ^^as dcl.irli.Ml ii'^ nn IN.nii i., n Siipply

of Provission for Fort Schuyler.

Before I left Poukeepsie to attend the Legi&.lafure at this Place,

I put the Militia of the South End of Ulster, North End of Oran«,'e

County «S: of the whole of Dutchess County, under orders to hold

themselves in constant Readiness to take the Field on the shortest

notice. On the Signal of an alarm being given, those of Ulster &
Orange were immediately to repair to West Point & those of

Dutchess to rendevouz at Fishkill & there wait for further orders.

If I recollect Eight I advised you of this at the Time but least I

may be mistaken I now^ mention it that on any Sudden Emer-

gency before the arival of ray Brother's Brigade, the necessary

Steps may be taken to avail yourself of their assistance.

Your approbation of the Conduct of this State gives me par-

ticular Pleasure, and I am happy, Sir, to be able to assure you

that the agreeable manner in which you have exercised your Com-

mand, has greatly facilitated their Exertions to serve the Army

& advance the common Interest. I have the Honor to be, my

D"r Sir, with the sincerest Sentiments of Respect & Esteem, your

most Obed't Serv't [G. C]

Genl. Howe.

[No. 2973.]

The Governor to the Xeic York Delegates in Congress on Current

Topics.

Kingston, June 14'' 1780.

Gent'n, I am favoured with your respective Letters of the 25"

of May last & the 2d & 3d of June instant, and the Resolutions

of Congress therein inclosed. My absence on the frontiers of

this State with the Militia in an attempt to intercept Sir John
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upon his retreat to Canada prevented me from answering you

sooner. The many difficulties I had to encounter with, in furnish-

ing Battoes & provisions, for the Transportation & subsistence

of the militia across Lake George unavoidably retarded my prog-

ress, so as to frustrate my object. Sir John had embarked on

Lake Camplain about six hours before my arrival (which was on

the 8th Day after I left this Place) with a superior force at Bull-

wagers Bay about three miles west of Crown Point.

I have the pleasure to assure you that the militia on this occa-

sion turned out with greatest alacrity, and I have every reason

to conclude could they have been brought to action, they would

have behaved with spirit.

Previous to my crossing the Lake I had requested Coll. Warren

and Major Allen, to join me at Ticonderoga, with such of the

militia as they could collect on the Grants, and their punctuality,

and readiness in complying with my request with about 240 men

does them great honor.

I most sensibly feel the disagreeable situation in which you are

left at Philadelphia in the Service of your Country & our Letters

on this Subject are now before the Legislature & my endeavours

shall not be wanting to procure you an adequate compensation.

I am happy in the receipt of the Resolution of Congress repro-

bating the conduct of some of the Inhabitants on the Grants, and

requiring them to abstain from farther acts of power as a sepe-

rate and Indepenxiant state. It may possibly check a spirit

amongst them, which I have every convincing proof actuates

them farther to extend their assumed Jurisdiction, and to inforce

implicit obedience to their authority.

Major Hunt waits at this place for printed Copies of the Reso-

lution which Genl. Scott transmitted to me.
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The' I am still of opiuiou that the Establishment of a post at

Shehokiink agreable to the Resolution of Congress will greatly

contribute to the security of several of the Frontier Settlements,

yet considering the exhausted state of our Treasury and the

variety of other Business, which at this Important Crisis will

necessarily eugage my attention, I fear I shall not be able to enter

upon that Business at least untill the rising of the Legislature &

untill the Measures which we have now in meditation for enabling

us to Cooperate with our allies, are fully carried into Execu-

tion.

Since the departure of Sir John, about 20 Savages made their

appearance at the German Flatts and burnt two Houses and

three barns. Part of the small militia Garrison at Fort Herke-

mar sallyed out and drove them oflP. This account I received

from Genl, Clinton, who is now at Albany and he supposes, they

were a detachment of Sir John's army who meant by this means

to make a diversion to favour his retreat.

The latest accounts from New York, are truly disagreeable.

They carry the appearance of Truth, and if so, Charles Town is

no more ours; this will possibly encourage them to farther at-

tempts, and I am not without apprehensions of having a visit

from them this way.

I shall always be happy to hear from you either collectively

or individually, privately or officially, but the urgent calls on me

to attend the session of the Legislature, and the militia I am

afraid, will prevent me from being punctual in my answers. I

have the Honor to be. Gentlemen, with the most perfect Respect

& Esteem &c. your most Obed't Serv't

[G. C]

The Honorable The Delegates of the State of New York.
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[Kos. 2974, 2975.]

Sergeant-Major ^yUson Makes a Return of Dutchess County Levies.

Fishkil June 14th 1780.

Your Excelency will Pardon my Boaldness, but I think it my

Duty to wright to you, to Inform you that I was left by order of

Capt. Daniel Williams, to Bring on the Reere of the New Leves

Raised in the County of Dutches State of New York, which the

Enclosed is a Return of the Saim, that has Been Recev'd at this

Place, from the Diffrent Ridgments. Your Honner will Pleas to

Examin it; and, Sir, I have Sent to the Several Colos. that has

not sent their Quoto Diffrent times but Receve nither answer nor

men. Since Livt. Dyckman left me, I have maid a General Re-

turn of those that has gon from this Place at Several Times to

Esopus.

Your Honner Pleases Should be glad to Know what I must doe

in Respect of waiting for the Delinquents.

The Place of Randivoze is at Mr. Obediah Copers. I am your

Honers most obedient Humbel Servent,

Jesse Wilson, S. M. [Sergeant major].

George Clinton, Esqr.

Kingston 16th June 1780.

Sir, I have rec'd your Letter of the 14th Instant with the Re-

turn of the Levies it inclosed. I have directed Genl. Swarthoudt

to cause the Deficiences to be made up immediately & you are to

continue at the Place of Rendevouz to receive them until my

further orders making Report to me by every Opportunity of the

numbers which arive & are under your Charge. I am &c.

G. C.

Sergt. Jesse Willson.
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[No. 2976.]

General Howe Expresses Apprehension of the Enemy's Movements.

Highlands, 15th June, 1780.

Dear Sir, The movements of the Enemy in the Jerseys wearing

so much the aspect of amusing us, & seeming to be so calculated

to disguise their real Designs, I have been led to exert myself

to discover their Intentions if possible. From Emissaries very
,

intelligent & trusty, who I have employ'd upon this occasion, I

learn that they keep their Vessels & Boats all ready^—that on

Board of some of them are a number of Battering cannon &

mortars, with the necessary ammunition, a large Quantity of In-

trenching Tools, & other Field Implements, & with every other

apparatus requisite to a Siege, or to Field action—that it was

thought, & that upon good grounds, they would be reinforced

from Charles Town, & that this Post was their Object, & of

which they made themselves certain, having an Idea that our

Battalions were so diminished we should be an easy conquest—in

short ev'ry Information of my own makes it probable that they

mean to attack this Post, & that soon— & Genl. Washington is so

impress'd with the Idea, that he has written me in strong terms

to be prepared at all Points, & seems to think that it is likely to

be necessary. I thought it proper to give your Excellency this

Information, that you may also pursue such measures as you

think proper & tho' I would not wish the militia to be call'd forth

until the Necessity for it becomes absolute, yet that they should

hold themselves prepared to act upon the shortest Notice will,

I am persuaded, appear proper. I am concerned to inform you

how disporportion'd my Numbers are to the Importance of this

Post, but it is necessary you should know it, &, therefore, I

trouble you with it that in case of actual Service your Excellency
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may govern 3'ourself accordiugly. I siuceix-ly wi.sli the Necessity

of Service would have admitted the Brigade of yojir State to

have remain'd here, where their Services would'have been essen-

tial.

I have obtain'd an exact Detail of the Enemy's Regiments &

the Number of them now in Jersey, of which I inclose j'our Kx-

cellency a copy, & upon which you may rely. I should be happy

to hear from you & am with every Sentiment of Esteem _&

Respect, Dear Sir, your Excellency's most obedient Humble Ser-

vant Robert Howe,

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

Troops with Genl. Knyphousin in the Jerseys.

37 Regt. 500 54th Regiment at Paulus Hook

57 do 300

26 do 280

43 do 400

Yaugers 700

2 Regiment of Ansp's 1000

2 Hessians
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D'r S'r, I have this momeut received yours of the 15th inst.

On the 14th I had the hon'r of writing you fully on the Subject

to which y'r letter relates, forwarded yesterday by Sir James Jay

and to which I must beg leave to refer you. The militia have

long since had my orders to hold themselves in readiness to take

the field on the shortest notice; but these have been so often re-

peated, and no event occurring to call them out, I fear that when

their services are wanted the may esteem my latest orders obso-

lete; to prevent this, I'm persuaded that a line from you, Sir, to

Brigadier Genl. Swartwout, of Dutchess County, and to the offi-

cers commanding regiments on the west side of the River, on

this occasion might be attended with the most salutary effects.

The intelligence you favour me with respecting the Enemy I

am much obliged to you for and am. Sir, with great respect your

most obdt. serv't <J. C.

[To Gen. Robert Howe.]

[No. 2977.]

Th€ United Force of America Needed at This Crisis.

Circular.

Sir, Congress repeat their applications to your State. They

would willingly hope that their former Representations have not

been ineffectual, and that the States are persuing Measures to

enable our armies to take the field, with a force superior to that

of the Enemy, and with such ample Supplies of Provision as will

not only maintain them in plenty, but enable the commander in

Chief, if necessary, on any extraordinary occasion to avail himself

of the aid of the militia. But upon these Hopes Congress dare

not rely. Every moment presses. It is necessary they should

have the most explicit assurances not only that their Requisitions
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will be complied with, but that such Gompliance will \n- as im-

mediate as the public wants are urgent. The Letters from our

Committee at Head Quarters to you, state those wants without

Exaggeration. They state some facts and leave to your Judg-

ments to supply others which it would have been improper to

commit to paper. The object of this address is only to inforce

their requests, and to intreat you not to repose your Safety upon

the Spirit & vigilence of others, while any means within your

own power are left untried. The present occasion calls for the

united force of America. It gives us groat Consolation that, not-

withstanding the Difficulties in which we are involved, the Re-

sources of the States, if speedily applied, are sufficient to releive

us from them.

Every State in the union is bound by the strongest obligations

to afford us their aid, and we trust that at this critical Emergency

no present ease or convenience of Individuals will be put in com-

petition with the lasting Happiness of millions. That the Rulers

of States will not hesitate to exert their utmost authority, and

that the people have too much understanding to refuse a tempo-

rary Submission to such vigorous Exertions as are necessary to

secure them from continued oppression & established Tyranny.

A common Council involves the power of Direction. Let not

our measures be checked or controuled by the negligence or par-

tial views & Interests of seperate communities while they pro-

fess to be members of one Body. Too long have the dearest in-

terests of America been sacrificed to present Ease. Too many

of us have slept in false Security. Let us awake before the Sea-

son for successful Exertion is passed. Judge you whether the

loss of Charlestown and the Situation of your Grand Army do

not call for every spirited Effort. The object which claim your
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immediate attention are clearly pointed out by the Requisitions

of Congress & their committee at Head Quarters. Let them be

complied with. Enable us to cooperate vigorously with the

Fleets «& armies of our allies. And we may reasonably hope

through the Blessing of divine providence for a speedy and happy

Determination of a Controversy which is to give Freedom &

Independence to Millions.

By order of Congress.

Sam. Huntington, President.

Philadelphia 15th June 1780.

His Exc'y Gov'r Clinton.

[Xo. 2978.]

GOVERXOR CLIXTOX ACTS WITH PROMPTXESS.

In Response to an Appeal from Washington, He Orders 800 Militia

to Reinforce General Hoive.

Headqrs. Springfield June 15 1780.

D'r Sir, I have the Honor to inclose your Excellency the copy

of a Letter which I wrote the 10th to the Lieutenant Governor

of your state, and the Duplicate of another transmitted in that

for Brigadier General Clinton. The appearances here indicate

more & more a serious design and encrease my apprehensions for

AVest Point. I am, therefore, infinitely anxious that the Xew

York Brigade should as speedily as possible reinforce that post,

unless objects equally pressing and important demand their as-

sistance on the Frontier. Your Excellency knows the immense

value of West Point, and will determine as exigencies may

require.

I have directed Major General Howe in case his force does not

amount to a number suflQcient for completely manning all the
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works, to apply to you for such a number of militia as will niaU<*

up the deficiency till the arrival of the New York brigade. I

entreat your Excellency to comply with his request. I have the

Honor to be, with the greatest respect & regard, y'r Excellency's

most obedt. s't Go. Washington.

His Excellency Gov. Clinton.

P. S. I request the favor of you to give General Howe such

aid of transportation or otherwise as he may stand in need of for

supplying the garrison.

Governor Clinton's Response.

Poukeepsie 17th June 1780.

D'r Sir, I am this Moment favoured with your Excellency's

Dispatch of the 15th Inst, accompanied by a Letter from Major

Genl. Howe, in Consequence of which I have ordered a Detach-

ment of 800 of the Militia of this State, most contiguous to the

Posts in the Highlands to march & join him with the utmost

Expedition. I have also issued a Genl. Impress Warrant to Colo.

Hay, for all the Teems in Dutchess & Ulster & the North End of

Orange & in the Manor of Livingston in the County of Albany

for forwarding the necessary Supplies of Provision & removing

the public Stores if necessary.

Your Excellency's Letter of the 10th Instant addressed to Lent.

Gov'r Cortland was handed to me on the 12th. and the order

which it enclosed to Brig'r Genl. Clinton, was immediately for-

warded to him by Express with Directions to make every pos-

sible Exertion to accelerate the March of his Brigade to West

Point Gansevoort's Regt. which was detached as an Escort to

Provission for Fort Schuyler excepted until that Service shoud

be performed.
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On tlie 16th Instant I did myself the Honor of writing to j'our

Excellency, informing you of the above & inclosing a copy of a

letter from my Brother dated the lith acknowledging the Receipt

of your Excellency's Orders &c. I have only to add that I was

yesterday informed (tho not officialljO by a gentleman who left

Albany the Day before, that every effort was making to expedite

the march of Genl. Clinton's Brigade to West Point & that even

Gansevoort's Regt. which was at the greatest Distance, was ex-

pected woud arive at Schenectady last Night. I have the Honor

to be with the most perfect Respect & Esteem. D'r Sir, your most

Obed't Serv't Geo. Clinton.

P. S. I return to Kingston on Monday.

[To Gen. Washington.]

[No. 2979.]

General Howe Strengthens His Position at West Point.

Highlands, 16th June 1780.

Dear Sir, Since my last letter acquainting you that my in-

formation gave me to think that the Enemy had a design against

this post, I have had many circumstances to confirm me in this

Opinion, and I believe I may add that it is out of doubt, my pres-

ent situation as to strength makes it necessary to call on your

Excellency to reinforce me without the least Delay with Eight

Hundred Militia, and to add that not one moment should be lost;

it also is my Duty to say, that the immediate return of the New

York Brigade to this post would not only be eligible but is become

absolutely necessary; as the safety of this post is so very essen-

tial to this state in particular, and the common cause in general

that it ought in my opinion to precede almost every other Con-

sideration.
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Occasion calls for tlie utmost exertion to bring up our supplies

and, therefore, I take the Liberty to solicit most^Qrn^stly, the

assistance of your State to effect it, to whom I have never yet

applied in vain, and upon which, upon this important Occasion,

and in this critical point of time, I absolutely rely and assure

myself I will not be disapointed. I am compel'd by necessity to

call up the Detachment upon the lines, of which I inform you,

Sir, that you may strengthin the Militia there, if you think it

proper, though the Views of the Enemy are so much more impor-

tant at this crisis, that puny enterprises will not I am pursuaded

claim their attention. I am, Dear sir, with great Respect and

sincere esteem and Regard Your Excellency's most obt. Servant

^. „ „ ^ ^„ , Robert Howe.
His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 2980.]

General Hmce Still Appeals far Rcinforoements.

Highlands, 16th June 1780.

Dear Sir, Since mine of this morn'g, I am honor'd with yours

of the 14th Inst. I am sorry your Enterprize had not all the

success you wish'd. Success depends upon contingencies, but I

am certain you deserved it. Informations this moment make it

still more necessary to press on your Excellency the necessity of

my being reinforced, & that instantly.

I am concerned to hear that the Brigade of your state is so

remote. Believe me. Sir, they should be hastened down by every

possible method & exertion.

The approbation you assure me my conduct has met with from

your very respectable state, since I have been invested with this

command, & your Polite method of informing me of it do me the

53
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highest Honor, & lay me under great obligation. I shall express

my gratitude by redoubled efforts to serve them. I am, Dear

Sir, with the greatest Respect & Regard your Excellency's most

obedient Robert Howe.

[To G. C.]

[No. 2981.]

Governor Clinton Anxious to Reeruit a Company in the Disputed

D istrict.

Kingston, June 16th 1780.

Sir, This is the first opportunity I have had of answering

your Letters of the 11th of April & 2d of May. Immediately

upon the Receipt of these Letters I transmitted Copies of them

to the Delegates from this State in Congress by Major Hunt

whom I dispatched to Philadelphia and to whom I must refer

you for particulars. A Copy of my Letter to the Delegates upon

this occasion you have inclosed.

The Resolutions of Congress* which you will receive by Major

Hunt I trust will have the wished for Effect to preserve the Peace

of the Counti"}' until the Dispute can be judicially deterniined

and which I have every Reason to believe is deferred only for

the Reasons set forth in the Resolutions, and that the Instant

there is a full Representation in Congress and the public affairs

are in such Situation as that they can with Propriety attend to

this Business, it will be put in a Course of Decision. Should

jour neighbours notwithstanding in Contempt of the authority of

Congress and at the Hazard of the welfare of the whole Con-

federation by embroiling its members in a civil war at this Crisis,

still persevere in their Usurpations, I must recommend it to you,

,
—^—

.

•See page 797, footnote.
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not to subiiiil volmitarilv but at tlic same time tliat in vuiir

Resistance y<ni will br <iui(l('(l liy rnulcnco, refleG4iii«; lliat the

whole Force of all the States will not only be sluutly called forth,

but will be necessary to ensure Success to the }j;reat intended

Operations against the Common Enemy, and consequently that,

however, at another time it might be in our Power, and at all

times my sincerest Desire, to releiv(^ and I'rotect yon, yet that

in the present Conjuncture the Power of the State must be

directed to another, and I feel assured your own Candor will

induce you to admit, a more important object.

In a late Conversation, vvhile at the northward, with several

People from the Grants, they affect to eom])lain of 3 on, that you

live totally exempt from public Burthens. Considering their

own Conduct it is singular that they should make this Complaint

against you, and altho' it is almost evidently without Cause, yet

I could wish that even the appearance of a Cause might be re-

moved, and, therefore, would recommend that a Company might

be raised in the well atfected Towns to serve for three months

from the 15th of July next. These men I would aitach to the

Levies required of this State to serve with the Continental army

in the intended operations against the Enemy in the Southern

parts of the State. Many Reasons might be given to show the

Propriety of this measure, which I have mentioned to Major Hunt

and desired him to communicate them to you. If it should be

more agreeable to your People to remain in the neighbourhood, I

will station them at Skeenesborough, but for certain Reasons

(and for which I must also refer you to Major Hunt) I could lather

wish they would consent to serve in the Southern jiarts of

the State and that they would re])air as soon as embodied to Fish

Kill. The Post at Skeenesborough is supplied with Troops from
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Dutchess County, which, however, I will remove if your People

should incline to serve in that Quarter. I have only to add that

the remaining Part of the State will furnish for the ensuing

Campaign upwards of 2000 men exclusive of the Continental

Battalions. I remain, with the sincerest wishes for your Peace

and welfare your most obed't Serv't

Geo. Clinton.

Saml. Minott, Esqr., Brattleboro'.

Kingston June 16th 1780.

Sir, I have rec'd your Letter of the 2d Aug't last, & now trans-

mit you inclosed Commissions for the Officers agreable to your

then Return. It runs in my Mind that I have been favoured with

a Letter from you of a later Date with a second Return of Offi-

cers. I must beg you will transmit a Duplicate, as the original

if I ree'd any is mislaid & I have no hopes of finding it. I have

this Day wrote to Samuel Minott, Esqr. Chairman of your Com-

mittee very fully, to this Letter & to the Bearer Major Hunt I

must refer you for every Intelligence I am able to communicate.

You will observe that it is proposed to raise a Company in your

Regts. to join the other Militia of this State who are intended to

cooperate with the Army or be stationed at Skeensburgh at their

Option. The Reasons which induces this Measure are also fully

explained in my Letter to Mr. Minott, & I have the fullest Con-

fidence if this Measure is practicable that it will meet your best

Exertions to carry it into prompt Execution. On this Subject

I shall expect to hear from you by the first Opportunity & am^

D'r Sir, with great Regard your most Obed't Serv't

Geo. Clinton.

Colo, Eleazer Patterson.
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[No. 2982.]

'The Dch'(/(if<'f< in Confprfift Rci/ard the Siti((iti<m as Extrcnuijf

Critical.

Philadelphia, 16th June 1780.

Sir, ^^'e do ourselves the honour to enclose the last resolution

of Congress relative to the New Hampshire Grants. ^Ye sin-

cerely wish it had been in our power to proceed at an earlier day,

but an exparte hearing would have been of little use to us. And

to havt pushed it with too much warmth would have answered

no other purpose than to expose us to the censure of wishing to

take advantage of our antagonists, especially as New Hampshire

which has hitherto gone with us, threw its whole weight

against us.

The loss of Charlestown, & the great scarcity of supplies has

Tendered our situation extreamly critical, and calls for the ut-

most exertion. Congress have endeavoured to rouse this by

every means in their power, particularly by a circular Letter

which you will receive with this. We feel for the situation of

our state, threatned on one side & actually invaded on another.

T\'e submit it to the judgment of the Legislature whether they

should not continue sitting till the storm is overblown.

We conceive that not a moment should be lost in sending

forward the bill for the adoption of the resolution of Congress

of the IS of ]March last as considerable advantage may be de-

rived both to the state & the continent from the sums that may

he procured by the exchange of their bills. And as the preparing

them is a matter which will take some time, & those who send

on their laws are 1o have the preferance, expedition becomes an

object of some moment.

We have no account from the southward of the enimies having
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yet embarked any part of their force; they have detatehed a body

of them as far as Georgetown. The people of South Carolina will

give them little opposition, tho' we have great hopes that the

approach of the enimy will rouse N. Carolina to the exertions

of which she is fully capable. We forgot to mention, that it

would be proper to send up with our law', the name of some per-

son who is to sign on the part of Congress, that we may recom-

mend him so that no time may be lost on that account. This we

presume will be the Loan officer but it may be well to have a

second in case of accidents. We have the honor to be, with the

greatest respect your Excellency's Most Obt. Hum. Serv'ts

Robt. R. Livingston,

Jno. Morin Scott,

Jas. Duane.

P. S. The Secretary informs us that the Resolutions above

refered to are already dispatched.

His Excellency, Gov'r Clinton; to be opened in his absence by the

Hon'ble P. Van Courtland, Esqr., Leiut. Gov'r.

[No. 2983.]

A Personal Letter from John Taylcr—A False Report Concerninff

the Arrival of the French Army.

Dear Sir, I was favourd with yours by Coll. Wynkoop; the

Proclamations that were Inclosed, are distributed agreeable to

your wishes.

Coll. Lush has spoke to several young Gentlemen of this city^

Respecting their entering in the Service; I imagine he will be

able to mention some to you. I should have wrote you some time

since, but waited an answer from John J. Bleecker, of Tomhanick.
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I have reteivt'd it; he is williii},^ to Eiiga'^e in llie Stji\ Iim', provided

he can have his Rank; he was a Captain & I believe, will make

an Exceeding good officer. Lt. Sherwood, that was of Van-

schaick's Regt. will also serve; he says you meution'd the matter

to him; he was with us to the northward & a very good officer.

Yesterday, the news of the arrival of the French fleet at Rhode

Island* was again bro't to this city; it carries with it an air of

truth & notwithstanding the many former Reports, it is generally

believed. I am happs^^ to think that Coll. Lush is gone down. I

am sure you must stand much in need of assistance.

Mr. Cuyler's friends seem much dissatisfied at Coil. Hay's be-

ing appointed Purchasing Commissary, for this c?tate. Cuyler

believes the appointment to be through your means only.

General Rensselaer is much liked in Tryon Count}-. I hope he

is gone to solicit for a few more troops for the western frontiers,

& that he may succeed; it is probable the Savages may attempt

to distress the Inhabitants when they are busied in harvest.

We long to hear how Mrs. Clinton does & whether she has

presented you with another heir; in your last you did not men-

tion her name.

An old news paper or something to read would be very accept-

able.

Mrs. Tayler is well & begs to be kindly remember'd to Mrs.

Clinton yourself ^V: family & belie\e me to be with due Esteem,

D'r Sir, your most obed't Serv't

John Tayler.

Albany, 17th June, 1780.

Gov. Clinton.

This announcement was premature. Rochambeau with his army of 6,000 men arrived

at Newport, July 10, 1780.—State Historian.
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[No. 2984.]

Urgent Orders for Reinforcements for West Point.

Poukeepsie, 17th June 1780.

Dear Sir, I inclose you Letters to four Ofificers commanding

Regiments of Militia in Ulster and Orange Counties. They con-

tain Orders for Detachments of those Regiments to reinforce the

Garrisson at West Point. You must be sensible how essentially

necessary Dispatch is on this important Occassion. I have, there-

fore, only to request that you will immediately forward these

Letters by safe Hands to the Persons to whom they are directed

without the least Delay. The Express who carries this is also

charged with Letters to his Excellency Genl. Washington &

Maj'r Genl. Howe, which you will also please to Cause to be for-

warded. I am, Sir, with great Regard your most Obed't Serv't

[G. C]
Colo. Udney Hay.

[No. 2985.]

Governor Clinton Heartily Cooperates With General Howe.

Ponkeepsie, 17th June 1780 2 O'Clock P. M.

D'r Sir, Your Letters of yesterday was unfortunately carried

to Kingston & missed me on my way to this Place so that I have

but this Moment received them. By the Express which carries

this, I have forwarded my Orders to Brig'r Genl. Swarthoudt &

to several Officers commanding Regiments on the west side of

the River to march to the Posts under your Command without

loss of Time. I inclose you a Copy of the Letter containing my

Orders on this Occassion, with the names of the Officers at the

Bottom to whom they are directed; and if your Leisure, Sir, will
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admit of it, a Line from you to them may answer the good Pur-

pose of cxcitinp; them to Expedition in throAvlnjj in these Suc-

cours.

Yesterday I granted a Genl. Impress warrant to Cul(». Hay,

D. Q. M. Genl. for all the Teems in Ulster Dutchess, the north

end of Orange, & Manor of Livingston, in Albany County, for

the purpose of forw^arding on Supplies of Provisions to the Posts

in the Highlands & for removing the public stores if necessary,

which I transmitted to him by his Returning Express. If there

is anj thing farther in my Power, w^hich woud tend to promote

or facilitate that Business, only point it out to me & you may

rely on its being chearfully complied with. I am happy to in-

form you that by a Letter I rec'd from J^. Genl. Clinton, dated the

l^th Instant, I find he was making every Exertion to accelerate

the march of his Brigade to West Point & by accounts I received

yesterday, tho not officially by Gentlemen from Albany, Colo.

Gaansevoort's Regt. w^hich being an Escort to Provissions for

Fort Schuyler & of course at a greater Distance than any other,

was expected woud arive at Schenectady last night, so that there

is every Reason to Hope if favourable Winds take Place, they

will very speedily be with you. I wish it w\as in my Power t»

wait upon you personally, which if a more serious Hour shoud

arrive no Business however urgent will prevent. I am, D'r Sir,

with the greatest Regard & Esteem, your most obed't Serv't

[G. C]

P. S. Yon will please to observe that I have ordered out 000

instead of 800 Militia; this is for fear of defficiencies which

is too often the case with the Militia.

[To Gen. Robert Howe.]
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[No. 2986.]

The Sauaycs Who Captured the Bouclcs Again Escape.

(Copy) Schohary, 17th June, 1780.

D'r Genl, I have the pleasure to inform you that on the fif-

teenth in the morning the Party came up with the Savages who

had taken Bouck Prisoner. They were a sitting on a Cliff of

Rocks mending their Shoes, when the Party first perceived them,

who were then within twenty yards of them uuperceived by the

Enemy, but had no Chance to fire on them because they were all

mixed together; immediately on their discovering our Party, they

all jump'd down the Rocks and made their Escape, but left behind

them every thing but their arms. Four men of the Party fell

in with the Enemy about half an hour before they retook the

Prisoners; they were lying behind a Logg Fence, when our Party

comeiLg out of the House w^here they were, sent for Provisions

the Enemy fired on them, and wounded one man.

I have employed Doc'r Ward to attend the man, as there was

no Continental Doctor in this Place. The Party have pursued

them to the Dalavv'are which is computed at Forty Miles. We
have Intelligence that the Tories who were with the Indians are

gone to the Beaver Dam to fetch a Prisoner. As soon as Bouck

arrives there (who is at the Upper Fort) and can inform myself

what way they have taken, I hope we shall be able to give a good

account of them.

My Militia are to remain constant on Duty a Reinforcment

would be very necessary. I am informed that the Indians should

have told a Tory that in Four weeks time they would be back to

burn Schohary. I have received your Brigade orders for me to

raise as many men as was raised this Spring, which I think is

inadequate to guard this Settlement, and will be no relief to my

militia. I am in haste, D'r General, your humble Ser't

Peter Vroman.
Genl. Ten Broeck.



[Xo. 2!»S7.]

The Petition of a Xiimher of 'I'ori/ Wihihii for rmnlssion to do to

Thiir IIksIkiikIs in ('(nni<lo.

Traiismittod by Col. Harper ITIli .Innc 1780.

To ITis Excelency George Clinton, Esqr. Govener and General

«f the Maletia of the State of New Yorke, Admiral of the Navy

cf the same. The Humble Petitioners of the parsons whose names

^re hereunto subscrib'd Humbly Sheweth, that your Petitioners

^re left b}' our Husbands and theirby render unable to seport

our families among a pepople who looks on us as their Enemies,

"by Reason of the unnatral Conduct, of those that have left their

families and joyned the Enemy of the United States of America,

we, your Petitioners, do Humbly pray your Excellency may in

your goodness grant us a Passport to Cannaday and your Pete-

tioners as in Duty Bound shall ever pray

her her her her

Peggy X Mclntire Nally X Cameron Elizabeth X Cameron Elizabeth X McDonald
mark mark mark mark
her her her her

Js^aUy X Grant Peggy X McDonald Isabella X Grant Florey X McDonald
mark mark mark mark

her her her hur (her

Jane X Dickson Flora X Grant Mary X McDonald Ginze X Arquath Cathrlne X McDonald
mark mark mark marke mark

her her her her her

Chrystian X Grant Nancy X Grant Margret X Camroon Mary X McPharson Nancy X Grant

mark mark mark mark mark

her her iher ber

Isabaele X Grant Jane X McGregor Christine X Cameroon Sarah X McDonald
mark mark mark mark

her Iher her hur

Nancy X Ferguson Nancy X Camroon Gressa X Frazier Esable X Ross

mark mark mark marke

hur hur hur hur

Elisibeth X McClean Anna X McFaston Cathtrene X Camrin Mary X Camrln

marke marke marke marke

her

Catrin X McDonald Nancy McDonald Nancy McMillan

mark
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[No. 2988.]

Colonel Morgan Lewis in a Qimndan/.—Appeals to the Governor^

Esopus, 17tli June, 1780.

D'r Sir, I was in hopes I should have had the Pleasure of see-

ing 3-0U at this Place; but am informed you set out for Pough-

keepsie this Morning. My Poverty has put me under a disagre-

able Embarrasment, in which your advice will be most gratefully

received. His Excellency Genl. Washington has ordered the

Craft on the River to be repaired; Colo. Hay has written for a

supply of Boards for the Purpose. I have made application to

the Majistrates for Power to impress but they are unanimously

of opinion they cannot, as the act now stands, grant warrants-

unless we pay the Money. Money I have not, & shall take it as a

particular Favor you would advise me how to act. I shall be

in Albany by Wednesday where should be happy to hear from

you. I am, most respectfully your Excell'y's very hum. Serv.

Mor'n Lewis.
[To G. C]

[No. 2989.]

Lewis R. Morris Tolunteers His Services and Forwards a Belated

Letter from General Ten Broeck to Colonel Williams.

Claverack 18th June 1780.

My dear Sir, Inclosed I transmitt you a Coppy of a Letter wrote

by order of Brigadier General Ten Broeck to Colo. Williams,

which I promised to send you, when I came from Albany; should

have did myself the Honor of transmitting it, to your Excellency

before, but an opportunity not offering, have detained it to send

by my Father.

Great are the Expectations of our Countrymen from the ap-

proaching Campaign, and as you seem to think it will be the last.
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I would wish a share; Therefore, must beg leave to trouble you to

call me out, (should the Service of mj' Country' require it,) in

whatever Station you may think proper to \Ai\co mo, conscious

that your Excellency's better judgement, will i>ut mo in a Situa-

tion most suited to my abillities, for I flatter myself it is a laud-

able ambition in w^ishing to have even a small share in finishing

a war, the honorable End of which must be earnestly sought

for, by every friend to his Country and by no Person more, than

by your Excellency's Oblidged, and verry Humble Servant

Lewis R. Morris.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.

Coppy. Albany, May 24th 1780.

My dear Sir, By our last information from Colo. Van Schaick

dated yesterday; Sir John Johnson was at Mayfeild ten miles

North of Johnstown his numbers from our best Intelligence is

betwixt five and Six hundred men. We must, therefore, most

earnestly request you, to turn out as many of your militia as pos-

sible, with as much Provision as they can carry, and proceed to

Jesups Patent, by which means Sir John's Retreat may be ren-

dered verry difficult, if not impracticable; But least he should re-

main in his present Position, it would be adviseable that the

militia which may go from your Quarter proceed to form a junc-

tion with those that will go by the way of Johnstown. The Ser-

vices our Country may receive from a manauver lik(^ this, you

must be fully sensible off. We are now collecting all the force

we can, and flatter ourselves should the Enemy make any stay,

may have an opportunity of giving a good account of the Party.

Our Conntiy loudly calls for our assistance; therefore, must

press for your utmost Exertions.
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The Regiments of Schoonhoven, Van Wort's, Yates, and Mc-

Cra's are ordered to Jesups patent, and they are hereby ordered

to join you and act in concert with you. I am. Sir,

Colo. Williams.

[No. 2990.]

Colonel Hay's Strenuous Efforts to Procure Pasturage.

Fishldll, 18 June 1780.

Sir, Some time agoe when at Esopus I tooke the liberty of

mentioning to sundry Members of the Honorable, the Legislature^

of this State, the necessity there was of some new regulation be-

ing established by law, respecting the Delivery of hay & grain,

particularly the former, which was purchased for public use, and

recommended that the Seller of all Quantitys not exceeding Six

Tons of hay, or Sixty Bushells of Grain, should be obligated to-

deliver the same (a generous price being allow'd for the risque-

and expence of Transportation) at any Magazine the purchaser

should appoint not exceeding Ten Miles from where the said hay

and grain lay at the time of purchase; The more I think of this

mode, the more I am convinc'd of the expediency of having it put

in execution, and, therefore, now take the Liberty to mention it

to your Excellency, and at same time to request you will be

pleased to lay the matter before the Legislature.

I must likewise beg leaA'e to trouble your Excellency on the

Subject of the necessary Pastures, wanted for the Horses and

Oxen employ'd in public Service, in the lower part of this State,

you well know, Sir, that a great number will undoubtedly be

wanted, and you will see by Colo. Bostwick's Return to me, that

scarce any are yet procured, and that his expectations of procur-

ing more, at least any considerable quantity, are far from being
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Sanguiue; The army look up to me, Sir, for tlie Transportation

of their Stores of every sort; without a Sulficient number of

Pastures I cannot comply with their just Demands on that head;

being, therefore, extremely interested not only on account of the

Public but likewise of my own Character, I determined to leave

no mode unessay'd that I thought could be in the smallest degree

serviceable, and, therefore, wrote a Circular Letter to the In-

habitants in General, and another to some of the principal civil

officers of the State in. particular, requesting their Influence, by

signing a recommendation drawn up for the purpose, though this

was the only resource I could or yet can think of, I fear it will

have but small effect without enforced by some law, or at least

recommended by the Legislature, and, therefore, request your

Excellency will take such steps towards obtaining the one or the

other, as you think most proper.

Be pleased likewise to have the enclosed memorial on the Sub-

ject of Certificates presented to the Legislature, as I can have

no view but the ease & Convenience of those employed in public

Service, I am sure they will grant me whatever is right.

Be so good as Inform if the State Intend to purchase any horses

on account of the public, as I would wish to be guided in my pur-

chases accordingly. I have the honor to be, your Excellencies

most Obedient & very humble Servant Udny Hay.

Governor Clinton.

Mr. Betts to Colonel Hay.

Fishkill l.j June 17S0.

Sir, Agreeable to your Desire i calTd on Capfn Mitchell to

know the quantity of Pastures he had procured for ilio army;

he was not at home, but a person whom I undci^tood was his
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assistant Informed me, there was onlj^ two or three small Pas-

tures engaged at Fredericksburgh, none at or near Dover, nor

on the Road from thence to Fishkill; he likewise Informed that

Capt'n Mitchell had been endeavouring to procure some at each

of those places, but to no purpose. I am mo: respectfully, Sir,

jour most Obed't Serv't Wm. M. Betts

Colo: Hay.

Copy.

Colonel Hay to the Supervisors, Assosssors and Justices op

THE Peace.
Fishkill, June 1780.

Gentlemen, Notwithstanding every method the Forage Master

has try'd to procure Pastures for the ensuing Season, scarce any

have yet been obtain'd, as you will see by the Return made of

them this day, which will be exhibited herewith; it is needless to

mention to you, that without a Sufficient aid in that way, all the

operations of the army must be at a Stand; 1 have wrote a Cir-

cular Letter to the Inhabitants, which the Bearer of this will

shew you ; likewise let me request the addition of your Influence

thereto by signing a recommendation drawn up for the purpose.

I am, respectfully, Gentlemen, your most Obed't & very humble

Serv't Udny Hay.

The Supervisors, assessors and Justices of the Peace, in the

State of New York.

Colonel Hay to the Inhabitants on Both Sides of the Hudson River.

Fishkill, 14 June 1780.

Gentlemen, By a return this day made me from Colo: Bost-

wick's Office, I find there is not as yet as much Pasture procured

as would mantain Twelve horses during the Course of this Sum-
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iner; though the Officers employ'd iu Obtaining thera have had

the most positive ordois from General Howe tojise (?very possible

•exertion in procuring a large number, especially on the Roads,

that we must expect will be much frequented by our Teams, and

I can have no reason to Suppose but those Officers have strictly

comply'd with the Terms of their orders on the Subject.

You cannot but be sensible, Gentlemen, that there is the great-

-est probabilit}' of this Campaign being full of events favorable to

American Freedom, as our great ally, who has already given the

most ample proof of his real attachment to the wellfare of these

United States, has not onh' promised us the assistance of a Fleet,

but of a Land army likewise, to cooperate with ours in the re-

duction of our Common Enemy, and the regaining of the Capital

and other Important places of this State yet in their possession,

jou, therefore, are particularly Interested in the full and proper

Support of the army and each of you will have opportunity offer'd

him of shewing his Zeal in the Common Cause, as I shall, of

pointing out to the world by every legal Means, the Man who has

it in his power to give us the necessary assistance, and either

from Sordid, selfish views, or real disaffection, obstinately with-

holds it; for this purpose the Bearer has orders to set down the

name of every man who grants any Pasture upon this requisition,

as well as of every Man who refuses, both of whom I shall take

care Carefully to exhibit to Public view, with the necessary re-

marks annexed thereto and that no pretence may be left in favor

of those, who can and will not spare us any, I hereby acquaint

you that the Forage Master will agree for such Pasture, as can

be procured at a reasonable price in hard Money, payable in the

Current Currency of the Country that shall be equivalent thereto

54
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in the Day of payment, which shall not exceed the first of October ;^

no risque, therefore, can arise from Depreciation of Money.

For heaven's sake, Gentlemen, consider the magnitude of the

Object now before us, and do not on so glorious an Occasion sully

the reputation of a State which by its many former Patriotic ex-

ertions, has in a particular manner endeer'd itself to a virtuous-

patriotic and Spirited army.

To each Individual a Pasture may appear of very trifling Con-

sequence to the good of an army, but upon a more serious Con-

sideration, you will find they will ever be necessary, even ta

their very Existence, till at least you have learned them to fight

without Power & Ball or any other Military Stores, and to Con-

tinue in your Service without Clothing Victuals and Drink.

I have lately been in several of your Sister States, and wa»

made happy in hearing with what ardour every Individual deter-

mined to exert himself. Shall it then be said that the State of

New York, so famous for its exertions in the day of onr darkest

Distress, was totally lost in languor when our prospects began to

brighten? Tho' more nearly Interested in these prospects, than

any other State on the Continent.

I shall only add, that a most respectable army will iu all human

probability be very soon collected, and that it will be my province

to furnish them with the means of conveying every necessary

that shall pass through this State, which it is impossible for me

to do without your friendly assistance, and if not granted no

alternative is left but tamely permitting our Country's Ruin at

the very moment of approaching Success, or taking by force what

you can, but will not voluntarily grant towards establishing its

Compleat Happiness, by the long wished for blessings of Peace,,

freedom & Independence. Reduced to this disagreeable Situa-
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confusion may ensure tlieivhy, or was I even Siiii- C" answer ihe

Consequences with my head.

Accept of my sinceerest thanks, for tlir kind and ready, assist-

ance, most of you have hitherto on all occasions j^rantcd nn- iu

the execution of the Duties of my Station, and believe that I am

most respectfully Gentlemen your most Obed't & very humble

Serv't Udny Hay.

The Inhabitants on both Sides the River in the State of

New York.

Gentlemen, Having read Colonel Hay's Circular L<'ll('r to you

of 14 June, on the Subject of pastures, and Considered the evil

Consequences that must Infallibly ensue from a Sufficient num-

ber not being furnished, as well as the equitable Mode he pro-

poses lor the payment thereof, we request and recommend in the

Strongest Terms, that every Freeman within this State, will not

only Comply, as far as in their Power with Colonel Hay's Requisi-

tion, but that they will by their ready assistance to him and

every other Public Officer in the execution of their Duty, in the

clearest manner, Manifest to all the world, that at this Critical

I*eriod, tliey are determined to give the Strongest proofs of their

being still endued with the same ardent Desire of establishing

the Peace, Freedom, and Independence of America, for which

they have hitherto been so remarkable.

And we shall be hapi>y in having an oiqtoi'hinity of giving

our farther approbation by being foremost in Sparing for the

good of the Common Cause, whatever we possildy tan npnu

Terms equally equitable with those propos'd for Oblaining Pas-

tures.
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Fishkill June 14th 1780.

Sir, Agreeable to your request I send you a Return of what

Pastures have been taken for the use of the army by Robert Wat-

son and John iSickles Assts. C. F. as to what is procured by Capt'n

Mitchell at Fredericksburgh and Capt'n Brown at the Village, am

not able to Inform you, as no returns have been made by them.

In behalf Colo. Bostwick, D. C. G. F. I am. Sir, your most Obed't

Serv't Henry Peckwell,

Colo. Udny Hay. Copy.

A Return of Pastures procured by Rcbt. Watson & Jno. Sickles

Assts. Com'sy F. for the use of the Continental army 10 June

1780.

Dirck Hooghland, Wappons Creek 5 Acres Meadow for the

Season.

Teter Mesier Do pasture for 3 Horses during the Season.

Wm. Crawford's Pasture pr night & day at Wappons Creek.

Gorus Storm Hopewell 10 Acres for the season.

Jacob Covenhoven, Middle Bush, back of the Stone Church, Pas-

ture pr Night or Day, pr head.

The above is all the Returns yet made to the Office.

Fishkill 14 June '80. Henry Peckwell.

Copy.

[No. 2991.]

GENERAL FORMAN'S IMPORTANT NEWS.

ArHval of Si?- Henri/ Clinton from the South—Washington Urges

Activity and Tigilance.

Highlands, June 19th 1780.

Dear Sir, The inclosed copy of a letter from Genl. Foreman to

his Excellencv the Genl. and the extract I send vou from the
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Genl's letter to me, will convince yon how demonstrable the

enemies intention of attacking this post is become, especially

when I add, that all my observations and the informations of my

most confidential Emissaries unite to impress upon me the cer-

tainty, that this will be the case; indeed I conceive that had not

the wind shifted yesterday we should have heard from them

before now; their operations, Sir, will be sudden and in great

Force, and without collateral aids, the fate of this important post,

(however well Defended) will be more precarious than it ought;

renew, therefore, Dear Sir, your applications to the militia order'd

here, and to your Brother, the Genl. to come up without an in-

stant loss of time, for the very first South wiud will probably

bring up our Foes, who will exert themselves to the utmost to

effect their purposes before we can be supported, or if possible to

cut off our communication with the country.

Your Beliefs of militia should come up with punctuality lest

their impatience to get home, when their time expires, may ex-

pose us to inconveniences. I should wish your Excellency to

give orders that their Horses should be sent home, or they will

consume all the grass requisite to feed our beef, as well as team

cattle.

I beg to repeat the propriety of again warning the militia at

large, to be ready to turn out at the shortest notice. I am, my

Dear Sir, with true Kegard & Respect, y'r Excellency's Most Obt^

Serv't Robt. Howe.

Q^overnor Clinton.

Copy. General Forman's Letter.

Sir, Yesterday afternoon three Frigates arrived within Sandy

Hook; in the evening a forth ship of war run in; the Tory Report
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of this day is, that Admiral Arbuthnot was on board. This after-

noon a large Fleet appeared standing for Sandy Hook. The air,

my intelligencer says, was too foggy for good observation, but

that before sun down, he counted sixty five sail of ships of war

^nd transports distinctly, and saw a number more in the ofiQng;

that immediately they run within the Hook as they arrive. From

their running immediately into the Hook as they arrive, it will

not I presume admit of a doubt of their being British, and I

think it is very likely from Carolina.

By day light, I will myself be on the Highlands of MiddleTown;*

from that place some time in the day (as early as possible) I will

do myself the Honor to transmit to your Excellency, as exact an

account of the Fleet as can be got from observation or informa-

tion. I have the Honor to be y'r Excellency's most obt.

David Forman.
Saturday night 11 o'clock, 17th of June '80.

His Excellency Genl. Washington.

Extract from a letter of His Excellency General Washington.

June 18th 1780.

I inclose you a letter from General Forman which I have this

moment received. He is intirely to be depended on. There can

he no doubt that this is Sir Henry Clinton from the Southward.

All your exertions are necessary to be prepared for defence.

Urge the application recommended to you, in mine of the loth,

to Governor Clinton for a succour of Militia. Address a request

to the Governor of Connecticut to press forward to your aid the

.^tate Kegiments, and include the Drafts for their Batallions,

Write also to the Council of Massachusetts intreating them to

•Three miles south of Sandy Hook.—State Historian.
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•hasten on the rcMnforeciiiciils iiilciidiMl for tlioii- TJaltnllions; put

ovorv tliiiij,' in activity as far as may lie in youi" ittiwer. and be

^\<'ll 111.on your guard. Tlu' niovciuci^ls of the Enoniy will prob-

ably bt rapid & a corropniidanl s|)iiii df ciuMfjfy slimild animate

•our efforts.

(Sign'd) G. Washington.

[No. 2992.]

The Coiujrcssimiul Comniittre It^sues Another Cirriilar .\ ppculintj

(Circular) ^'^' '^^'PP^^^'-^ ^'"'^ Reinforeemmts.

In committee of Congress, Morristown June 19th 1780.

Sir, V^'e inclose you a copy of G-eneral Washin^on's letter to

lis of this day.

We have in our former letters dwelt so forcibly on the several

matters contained in the General's letter, that it is now become

almost unnecessary for us to say any thing more on them. But

when we consider the season for operation wears fast away, the

small force we have now in the field, being still fed in a scanty

and uncertain manner, the hourly expectation of the tleet and

iirmy of our ally on our coast, and that the commander in chief

as well as ourselves, are as yet totally uninformed what are to be

our expectations on the subjects of our former letters. Be as-

sured, Sir, we feel an anxiety congenial with his. You will,

therefore, we are perswaded, pardon us for being iliiis sulicitoMs,

when we again intreat you. in iIh- most earnest, in tiic most

urgent manner to use every exeition in your power, to engage

your state to a speedy, and decisive compliance with onr former

requisitions. The two points we would wish to impress most

forcibly on yours, and the minds of the legislature of your state,

are, the immediately forwarding your (piota of troops necessary
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to coiiipleat your battalions in the Continental army, & of sup-

plies of provisions agreeable to the estimate inclosed you in our

letter of Instant. At the same time we would not wish you

to consider any part of our former requisitions, as become in the

least degree unnecessary, on the contrary, we are more strongly

convinced, that they are already as small as the important objects

in view can possibly admit of. We only mention the two firsts

as the most immediately and indispensibly necessary. For, rein-

forced as the enemy now are, by the return of their troops from

the reduction of Charlestown, we momently expect an attack

will be made on our weak, and almost resistless army. Should

this event happen, whilst in this state, we seriously dread the-

result. From the well known indefatigable attention of your

state to the welfare of the United States, we cannot entertain a

doubt of its exertions, at this interesting conjuncture. And we

most earnestly intreat you, to give us the earliest information of

the final determinations of your state on the subjects of this and

our former Letters.

We are Sir, with the highest respect, Your most Obedient

Serv'ts Jno. Mathews

Nath. Peabody.

His Excellency, George Clinton, Esqr. Governor of the State of

Xew York.

Washington Unable to Formulate a Plan for Want of

Information.

Head Quarters Springfield June 19, 1780.

Gentlemen, From the vast importance of the thing, I hoped

that I should have been informed before this, of the measures

which the several states meant to adopt, in consequence of your
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late requisitions; but as I have uot, I am certain you are unad-

vised yourselves, and liave only to lauiciit with you the delay.

This is a point of primary consequence. We are' now arrived at

the period, when we may momently expect the Fleet from France.

For want of information, it has been impossible for me to digest

a system of co-operation. I have no data on which to proceed,

and of course; were the armament to come, I should find myself in

the most delicate, embarrassing, and cruel situation. The French

Commanders, from the relation in which I stand, the instant they

reach our Coast, will look to me for a plan of the measures to be

pursued, and I ought, of right, to have one prepared: But I can-

not even give them conjectures. The interest of the states, the

reputation of their Councils, the Justice and gratitude due our

allies, a regard for my own Character, all demand that I should,

without delay, be enabled to ascertain and inform them what we

can or cannot undertake. Besides, there is a point now to be

•determined, on which the success of all our future operations may

turn, which for want of knowing our prospects I am altogether

at a loss what to do in.

To avoid involving the Fleet and army of our allies in circum-

stances, which if not seconded by us, would expose them to

material inconvenience and hazard; I shall be obliged to suspend

a step, the delay of which may be fatal to our hopes. I there-

fore beg leave to suggest to the Committee the indispensable

necessity of writing again to the different states, urging them to

give immediate and precise information of tlio measures they

have taken, the success they have had, and the i)robable result of

them. I have the honor to be with great Respect & Esteem

Oentlemen Your most Obt. H'ble ser.

Go. Washington.

Hon'ble Committee of Cooperation.

(Oopy)
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[No. 2993.]

Rcinforcenirutfi for General Robert Howe.

Kingston, 20th June, 1780.

D'r Sir, I am this Moment favoured with your Letter of yes-

terday. Three Regts of Genl. Clinton's Brigade must have

reached We«t Point 'before this,as I meet them yesterday morning

with a fair wind opposite Poukeepsie. My Brother who must

be with you b^^fore this can reach you, can best inform you when

his other Reg-t. may be expected. I have repeated my orders to

the militia who are destined as a Reinforcement to the Poets-

under your Command, Sc to the militia at large to hold them-

selves in Readiness to take the Field on the shortest notice are

now repeated. The Reliefs are directed to be punctual &c. I am,

Sir, with the greatest Respect & Esteem your most Obed't Serv't

[G. C]
To the Honorable Major Genl. Howe.*

From Springfield June 20, 1780, Washington wrote to General Howe as follows:

I have reed, your favors of the IBth and 18th, two of each date. The Express who
brought the last, left King's ferry yesterday at sunrise and informs me that the Vessels

had gone down the river and were out of sight.

The posts of stony and Verplanck's Points were established more with a view of pre-

venting the communication from being interrupted by a vessel or two with a small body

of men, than from an expectation that they would be able to stand a regular investi-

gation or a serious attack in force. The officers, therefore, who command them, £>hould

be directed to govern themselves by appearances and circumstances. If the enemy come
up in force, they will be under the necessity of making such demonstration, by the num-
ber of their Vessels and other preparations, as will evince their design. The officers

are then to withdraw their Garrisons at all events, and Cannon and Stores if possible.

To give them the better chance of effecting the latter. Boats sihould be constantly kept

at each place, appropriated to that service only. There is a bare possibility, that the

enemy may throw a force suddenly in the rear of each, and run a vessel above them.
In such case the best defence that the places will admit of must be made; and, to pro-

vide for such a contingency, let ten or twelve days' provisions be kept in each post, and
a supply of Ammunition equal to an expenditure of that time. I would not wish the

ofiicers to set fire to the Works, if upon any occasion they should be obliged to leave

them; because they may perhaps be induced to quit them upon appearances seemingly

well grounded, and therefore, if left intire, they may return to them when the Alarm
is over. If the officers at present commanding at Stony and Verplanck's Points are men
of discretion, it will be best to let them remain, with directions not to disclose their

instructions to any person whatever; because, should the enemy obtain a knowledge of

them, they might by making feints, manoeuvre them out of the posts.
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[No. 2904.]

Governor Clinton IHsroioitriKinccs h'fforts in livlialf nf />r. \ iin iJi/ck,

of Albuny.

Lonp; Island lUli Ai)ril 1780.

Sir, We, the Subscribers, prisoners of war, beg leave to inform

your Excellency, that for several Months past we have been in-

timately acquainted with Doctor HenrA' Vanduyke, late of the

city of Albany, now^ on this Island & from the closest attention

to his conduct & conversation, are firmly of Opinion, that what-

ever his political sentiments may have been, he is a gentleman

of too much candour & good sense to act that insiduous part

against his Country which his banishment implys.

He informs us that he has taken an Oath in the year 1777,

which he has never violated, and that he was sent from his Home

and every thing near & dear on account of some conscientious

Scruples against taking an Oath formed by Legislature for a

certain description of persons under which he by no means fell.

Your Excellency must be the best Judge of this matter, and

will probably be of Opinion with us, that there are persons within

these lines from the different States, whose return would add

weight to the American Scale, of which number we sincerely be-

lieve Doctor Vanduyke to be one, & that his Eestoration to his

Freinds & property will be but Justice to himself & of real ad-

vantage to his Country. We have the Honour to be, with great

Respect, your Excellency's most Obdt. H'ble Servants

Robt. Magaw.

Wm. Allison.

James McClaghry.

His Excellency, Governor Geo. Clinton.
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Fairfield June 20th 1780.

Sir, When I was about leaving Long Island, to return from my

State of Captivity in the Latter End of April last, the foregoing

Letter was intrusted to my Care open, to be brought out & for-

warded. Should your Excellency think favourable of the Doctor,

and of his proposed Keturn, I think from my Knowledge him,

that you will be likely to receive a Tory really converted from

his Political Heresy. The Doctor desired me when I got Home

to endeavour to obtain Leave for him to return to this State,

that he may be in Circumstances to take proper measures to make

his Peace with & obtain Leave to return to his own State again.

This I shall not attempt, till I can have the Honour to know

jour Excellency's Sentiments on the Subject. A Line in Answer

to this will be esteemed a particular Favour by your Excellency's

Most Obedient Humble Servant,

G. Selleck Silliman.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.

Kingston June 24th 1780.

Sir, I have rec'd your Letter of the 11th April in favor of

Doctor Van Dyck. This gentleman's political Character is so

fully established in the minds of the Inhabit's of the q'r of the

CJountry in which he formerly resided, that (notwithstanding his

pres't Pretentions) I am persuaded there is little Reason to ex-

pect that he will be received & restored to his former Privileges

as a subject of this state. He is lately come out from N. York,

& I am informed continues to reside in N. Jersey, which I

imagine will render an application to y'r state in his favor un-

necessary. Yvs. &c. G. Clinton.

Brig'r Genl. Silleman, State of Connecticut.
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[No. 2995.]

John Jail Writhu/ from Siuiin Propoftcs <i Sonl ' ('diiuiuii-'uiI

Aranjuez 2(1 •liiiic ITsO.

Dear Sir, A Letter from me to you is now on the Road to

Cadiz from whence it will be sent by the first vessel to America.

1 have not yet had the Pleasure of hearin<T from you. and ex-

jtect it with the more Impatience as your Letters will probably

contain some account of affairs in our state, in whose welfare I

feel myself, as usual, greatly interested.

General Schuyler I hear is among the number of your Dele-

gates. I am pleased with the Legislature for making the aj)-

pointment, and with him for accepting it. Youi' Delegation is

a good one. I hope Livingston or Schuyler will be kept con-

stantly at Congress. Kew York ought to value those gentlemen^

they are worth much to her.

Where is Morris? Keej) him up. It is a Pity that one so

capable of serving his Country should be uncMiiployed, but there

are men who fear and envy his Talents and take ungenerous

advantages of his Foibles.

Whether the war will continue another campaign is uncer-

tain; if it should, an Importation of goods would I inesume be

very acceptable to you; by relieving the Distresses of the In-

habitants it would enable them to sustain their Burthens with

spirit & alacrity. For" this Purpose I submit to your Considera-

tion whether the following Plan, to be executed under the au-

thority of an act of the Legislature would not be eligible.

1. That Licence of Importation & Exportation to and from

the Ports of Connecticut be obtained.

2. That in every County, one store be opened for the llecep-

tion. of one harrel of merchantable Flour (neither more nor less)
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from one Family—the storekeeper to be appointed by and ac-

countable to the supervisors,—the master or mistress of the

Family bringing or sending the flour to make oath that it is for

the sole Benefit of his or her Family, & that they have not per-

mitted their names to be used for the benefit of any other, and

that they neither have or will use the name or names of any

other for their benefit.

3. That one or more Persons be named in the act, and to ac-

count at the Treasury, to whose orders all the Flour so rec'd

should be delivered. That they be jointly authorized to ship it

where they pleased and import the net proceeds in Blankets,

coarse Cloths coarse Linnens Salt &c.

4. That on the arrival of such Cargoe, it be divided among

the Counties in Proportion to their Contributions, charging on

each share, its Proportion of the common expenses, and the

particular Charges of transporting the Flour from and the goods

to, each County. The share of each County should be sent to

the same storekeepers who rec'd the Flour, and by him equally

divided share and share alike of every species, among the con-

tributors, but no one's share to be delivered till the Expences

due on it be first paid.

5. That a Loan be made by Government to the Directors to

enable them in the first Instance to pay the charge of transpor-

tation «S:c. I think the Directors should be restrained from

foreign Trade during the continuance of their appointments.

Be so kind as to forward the enclosed Letters and to present

my Compliments to Mrs. Clinton and my Friends in your neigh-

l)ourhood. I am. Dear Sir, your affectionate & obedient Servant

John Jay.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton. .
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77a' Board of Adin'itallji ninl /'//i7//qxs.

tCii'Cuhu-) Secretin' v"s Otlicc .June L'Oth 17>().

Sir. The (•()imiiissi(»iis t(» privjitc aniicd vessels of war were

heretofore ordered to be attested by the secretary ot ( "oii<;r«'ss.

But upou establishing; a board of aibnirally* it was judged

proper that they should issue from that board and be attested

by their Secretary. Accordinojly on tlie L'd .May last iia\inf5

made some alterations in the form of the commission, bond &

instructions for commanders of private armed vessels of war,

•Congress passed the following resolutions:

^'Resolved, That the board of admiialty be empowered and

directed to cause to be printed so many copies of the said forms

as they shall judge necessar3\

''That the President transmit to the Governors or Presidents

of the respective States so many copies of the said forms as the

board of Admiralty shall advise."

You will therefore please for the future to apply to the board

of Admiralty for the commissions bonds &c. which may be

wanted in your State, and transmit to the said board the lion<ls

given by the commanders to be lodged this Office. I have the

honor to be Sir 3'our obed't h'ble Serv't

Chas. Thomson.

His Excl'y George Clinton Esqr. Governor of the State of

New York.

Monday, July 3, 1780, CJongress declared: It being of the utmost importauce, more
especially at this critical juncture, that the most speedy and accurate inteMigenco should

be had of the movements of the enemy, by sea as well as by land; therefore,

RESOLVED, That the board of admiralty be and they are hereby directed to take the

most effectual means in their power for obtaining, from time to time, certain intolli-

gence of the arrival of t)he enemy's ships of war into any port or ports ot North-America,

the number of their guns, and the condition they may be in, together with such move-

ments as they may make from one port to another, that this Congress may be duly

and exactly informed of the naval strength and situation ot the enemy and be able

to communicate such information to our ally as the common welfare shall require: and

the said board are particularly directed to obtain the earliest Intelligence of the arrival

•of any ships of war in or near tie port of New York.
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[No. 2997.]

This documeut is missing from the MSS. The page of the

index on which it should appear ha«s also been removed.

—

State

Historian.

[No. 2998.]

Colonel Hay Pressing Forward the Militia Drafts.

Fishkill, 20 June 1780.

Sir, Enclosed I take the liberty of transmitting to your Ex-

cellency the memorial referred to in my letter of yesterday.

I have taken the liberty, in consequence of General Howe'»

information, to request of General Swartout and the officers-

commanding the militia on the other side, to press on their

draughts designed for the reinforcement of the Forts. This

notice will reach them perhaps twenty four hours before your

repeated order, should you think it necessary to send one.

If the militia are ordered to collect here, I hope we shall have

the pleasure of seeing you; in the mean time, I am w'h the

greatest respect, & esteem your Excellencies, most obed't &
very humible ser't, Udny Hay.

Governour Clinton.

[No. 2999.]

PUSHING FORWARD THE LEVIES.

Lieutenant-Colonel Ferris Ordered in Arrest for Disobedience of

Orders.

Fishkill, June 20th 1780.

Sir, I am Directed by Brig'r Geul. Swartwout to inform your

Excellency, that the orders of the 17th inst. were Rec'd and
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orders sent out accordingly early next morning, in iIh- most

positive and pressing manner by Expresses orderinj; I.IO men

officers included Compleatly armed and equipped from Culos.

Frear, Brinckerhoff's, Van J)er Burgh's and Ludenton's Kegts.

being the nearest in order to promote Dispatch, with Eight

Days provisions, to march down immeadiately to the fort at

West Point, and to be Keleived on the 27th instant by a like

Number from Colo. Graham's, Hopkins and Field's Regts. with

Eight Days provisions, unless they shall Receive Counter orders,

and the whole Brigade to hold themselves in the most perfect

Readiness to take the field at a moment's warning.

The Express sent to Colo. Ludenton's Regt, with the orders,

Directed, '' On public service. To Colo. Henry Ludenton,'' or in

his absence to his next Commanding officer, were Carried in the

absence of Colo. Ludenton to Reuben Ferris, Lieut. Colo, of s'd

Regt; who told the Express that he had lost his pocket book

with his Commission and, therefore, would neither Receive nor

open the orders; the Express then Carried the orders to Major

Robertson of s'd Regt. who Refused to Receive them so long as

there was a superior officer of the Regt. present, the Express

then Returned with the orders unopened, and not a man ordered

out of s'd Regt. The General, therefore, has ordered Lieut.

Colo. Ferris under arrest, and sent another Express this morn-

ing with the orders to Maj'r Robertson, Commanding him posi-

tively to Carry said orders, (in the absence of Colo. Ludenton)

into full and immeadiate Execution without fail or loss of time.

Your Excellency's orders of the IGth instant, Respecting the

Deficiencies of the Levies, were R«c'd and orders are sent again

to the Colos. who are Deficient, in the most strongest [»w] and

pointed terms, assuring them that such as shall be Deficient in

55
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their Quotas by the 27th instant at farthest, shall be arrested,

without Discrimination or Respect of Persons.

Serjt. Wilson who is left to receive the Levies, shewed me

yesterday his Return, by which the Quotas from Colo. Frear,

Van Der Burgh's and Ludenton's Regts. were Compleat; from

Brinckerhoff's one lacking; Field's Eight, and Hopkins, Fifteen.

The men ordered into the fort at West Point are (from Brinck-

erhoff's Regt.) marching down this morning. I am, by order

of Brig'r Genl. Swartwout with due respect Y'r Excellency's

Most H'ble & Obdt. Serv't Hend'k Wyckoff.

His Excellency Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 3000.]

Colonel Hay Believes Legislation Necessary to Secure Pasturage—
His Original Plan a Failure.

Fishkill, 21 June 1780.

Sir, Informed (though not offlcially) that the Legislature are

determined in passing the Supply Bill, to appoint an officer for

the General Superintendance of the purchase of the Provisions

and Forage required by Congress as the Quota of this State,

and leave the Remainder to be procured by the public officer,

whose province by the new arrangement in the Quarter Master's

Department it may become. I think it my duty once more to

represent through your Excellency, to the honorable the Legis-

lature, the advantage that would, arise from having the same

officer, as far as respects the Forage Department, procure the

whole of that article [MSS. torn] shall be wanted;* for what man

•Acting upon the suggestion of Colonel Hay, the Legislature passed an act, Chapter

74 of the Third Session of the Legislature, " to provide pasturage for the use of the

army," under which it was provided that " upon application of the quarter masters gen-

eral, or either of his deputies to any justice of the peace, or in case there shall be no
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of Character will accept of [ins. tDiu] einph^v, wheic he knows

that his reputation as an officer will suffer so sevenely, as it

must, when the Comparison is drawn betwixt the regularity and

dispatch of the state officer in obtaining his Quota, and tin-

other in procuring a (juantity either equal thereto, or such as

the army will in all probability want; for there are few who

will consider the advantages or disadvantages that attend cither

the one or the other in the Mode by which they are each directed

or enabled to purchase; I freely confess, I w'ould sooner quit the

Service that risque the disgrace, I think I must meet with, by

taking on myself the second Character; I hope, therefore, the

State Officer will be obligated by Law to do the public Business

in that Branch likewise; I am so convinced by my experience in

the Department, of the bad Tendency which a contrary mode

must have, that I fear not in the least Degree freely to give my

Opinion on the Subject; Time will shew whether I am right or

Avrong,

I likewise beg leave to mention to your Excellency the neces-

*>ity of adopting some mode for procuring Pasture. I formerly

took the liberty of transmitting you the Copy of a letter I had

wrote to the Inhabitants in general, and another to some of the

principal Officers in the State with their recommendation on

the Subject, the whole of which has proved totally abortive, as

you will see by the enclosed from Mr. Taylor to me. who was

sent on purpose to make the experiment.

Justice, the supervisor, residing in any town manor district or precinct within this

State for pasture for the purpose aforesaid, and at the same time acquainting him with

the number of horses, or cattle for which pasture is required, the time when and how

long the same will be wanted, it shall and may be lawful for such justice, or super-

visor, as the case may be, and he is hereby authorized and required, forthwith to issue

his warrant, or warrants, to any two reputable freeholders residing in such town,

manor, precinct, or district, to 'impress within the same, as many pastures, as they may

judge sufficient, of and from such of its inhabitants, who in their judgment can or may

with the least damage spare the same, and at dhe same time appraise the value of the

use of the said pastures respectively, for the time that the same shall be impressed."
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Your Excellency well knows that the public Transportation

cannot be performed without Pastures are procured, and if a

Law is not pass'd for the purpose, and the People will not let us

have them voluntarily, we have no alternative left, but either

to leave the army destitute of their necessary Supplies, or take

the Pastures we want by force; the latter Mode, though perhaps

the most Just and Patriotic, not only may, but probably would

be productive of the ruin of him who adopted it; for Peace once

established the benefit arising from such an act of arbitrary

Power would be totally forgot, while the Illegality thereof would

be Sounded with the utmost vehemence, and the passions of a

Jury rais'd to almost a pitch of Frensy by the artful insinuations

of some able man on the necessity of punishing in the bud such

an act of Tyranny.

I would beg leave to mention to your Excellency that much of

the business of Transportation in this State may probably come

under my direction during the Campaign, which makes me par-

ticularly Interested in this Matter, and which I hope will plead

my excuse for the Liberty I have now taken.

For farther particulars on both these Subjects I beg leave to

referr you to Major Hale, who is so kind as to become the

Bearer of this, and whose thorough acquaintance with the De-

partment will enable him to give full and proper Information.

I have the honor to be with [every] Sentiment of Kespect, Your

Excellencies most Obed't & very hum^ble Serv't

Udny Hay.

Governor Clinton.

Fishkill 20 June 1780.

Dear Colonel, Agreeable to your Orders of 18 Inst. I pro-

ceeded from thence to Colo. Morehouses, Paulings Precinct,

shewing your address to the Assessors, Justices &c., after read-
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inf; of wliich niid the one to the Inhabitants in (Jcucral, they

Ininie<liat(M.v signed a Recommendation pointin^gut* to every

Inhabitant, tlie present Exigency and the evil Consequences

that must ensue from their not furnishing the public with Pas-

ture sufficient to support the Teams coming on with Provision for

use of the army, with both of which I went round, and shewed

them to every Inhabitant of whom there was the least probabil-

ity of obtaining any, but all to no purpose; They would not part

with a single acre. I am Respectfully, Dear Colo. Your most

Obed't Serv't Geo. Taylor, Jiin'r.

Colo. Udny Hay.

P. S. Enclosed you have a Memorandum of the Persons

names who are possess'd of Large Quantities of Pasture and will

not (except the one of whom Capt'n Thos: Mitchell has hired)

part with any, if they possibly can avoid it.

Copy.

Memorandum of Persons who have Pasture.

Silas Boarman, Paulings Prec't possess'd of a Quantity

Capt'n Thos. Briss, Do Do

Wm. Spencer, Beekmans Prec't hired by Capt'n T. Mitchell.

Charles Arnold Do not at home but is said to have a

quantity of Pasture to Spare.

[No. 3001.]

Mr. Heathcott Muirsmi Granted PermissMti to Remove His Property

from Long Tsland.

The Bearer Mr. Heathcott Muirson. having from the C-om-

mencement of the present Warr manifested Sentiments favour-
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able to the Cause of America, and by a Conduct different from

that of the most of his Familly is likely to sustain heavy Losses;

And he having represented to me that he is possessed of some

Property upon Long Island, for which his Excellency the Gov'r

& the Hon'ble the Council of Connecticut are inclineable to

grant him the necessary Passports to remove from thence across

the Sound on my consenting to the same; In Consideration,

therefore, of Mr. Muirson's peculiar Case, I do hereby consent

to any Indulgence which his Excellency the Gov'r & Council of

Connecticut may think proper to grant him in this Respect.

G. C.
Given at Kingston, this 21st June 1780.

[Ko. 3002.]

Colonel Hay Suggests Legislation to Seize Rum for the Troops.

Fishkill 21 June 1780.

Sir, We seem to have every thing now at the Fort but rum;

there is plenty in the State; permitt me to hint to your Excel-

lency that a law passed for seizing a sufficiency for the immedi-

ate use of the garrison, should it be attackd, might be of the

utmost consequence to the general cause. You well know what

effect it often has on a soldier's temper as well as on his spirits.

I have the honour to be your Excellency's most obed't and very

humble ser't Udny Hay.

Governour Clinton.

[Xo. 3003.]

Certificates of Good Behavior for Captain John McEillip.

Cambrige District, March Gth 1780:

The Depositions of Lent. Andrew Thomson, James McKillips,

and Thomas Stark, relative to a conversation that happen'd
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about ye begiuniiig of Koveniber last betwcfMi ^"jipt. John Mc-

Killips & John Dunlop. ^ •

Lieut. Thomson deposeth that he cannot remember to have

heard Capt. John McKillips calling John Blair* or Major James

Ashton, Kogues at the affores'd Conversation.

James McK. Deposeth that heath not heard Capt. John Mc-

Killips call Coll. John Blair or Major Ashton afors'd Rogues or

any other thing worse than their own names at s'd Conversation.

Thom's Stark Deposeth that at said Conversation he hath not

heard, as he remembers, the words rogue or rogues mentioned

at all, and said Deponent farth say not.

Duly Sworn before me the Day & year above w^ritt'n.

Edw\ Rigg.

White Creek June the 21 1780.

I Dow hearby Sartify that Capt. John McCallips is a Trow

frand [true friend] to the Countrey and to my knowledg has in

Defens of CojI [country] aver axeited him salf, sins he wos a

nofaser [an officer] in the millishay as [ms.- obscure] we know;

to houm Et may Consarn: Gershom Woodworth, Left.

Alex'r Webster, Colo. Edward Long, Capt.

Joseph McCraken, Mgr. Andrew Thomson, Liet.

George Gillmore, Capt. Hugh Thomson, Ensign

William Brown, Capt. John McClung, Lt.

Cambredg 1780 June the 22: to whorae it may consern: that

Johen Meckcelp has Ben a capten in mey Regement from the

Beginning of our contest and so on and it has allwase Ben mey

•Of the Sixteenth Regiment, Albany County Mllltta.
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apenyoun from hes Bebavear thet he is a good wege [Whig]

and frend of our contere, and am of the same appenyoun stell.

Leavis Yanwoert, Colonel.

Peter Yates, Coll.

[No. 3004.]

THE AUTHORITIES DISPLAY NERVOUSNESS.

Lack of Public Spirit at a Crisis the Main Cause—General Wash-

ington's Views.

(Circular.)
Philadelphia, June 22, 1780.

Sir, Your Excellency will herewith receive an Act of Congress

of the 21st Instant,* which will no doubt be duly attended to.

Those Parts of the Act in particular that relate to giving In-

formation to Congress & their Committee at Head Quarters, it

is most earnestly requested may be attended to with the utmost

Expedition and punctuality.

The committee to whom was referred the note from the honourable the minister of

France, brought in a report Wednesday, June 21, 1780, w'hich was read, and thereupon,

RESOLVED, That the minister of France be informed that Congress have used every

means in their power to fulfil their engagements of January last; that they have ap-

portioned the quotas of the several states, and called upon them most earnestly to com-

plete the same; that the s-urrender of Charlestown, and the diversion of our force to

the southern department, together with the heavy loss sustained by fatigue and deser-

tion in a long and toilsome march, have for the present considerably weakened the main

army; that Congress have endeavoured to replace these deficiencies, by dem'anding large

additional supplies of recruits and militia from the middle and eastern states, to take

the field by the first of July; that their requests have been frequently reiterated in the

strongest terms; that they have reason to believe that many of them are making great

efforts to comply with their demand; and that they are not without well grounded ex-

pectations that the importance of the occasion will awaken all to the most vigorous

exertions; that Congress have demanded from each State immediate information of the

measures they have adopted in consequence of their requisition; that they .hope to be

thereby enabled more fully to satisfy the wishes of the minister of France, relative to

the matters contained in his memorial; that they do full justice to the solicitude of

the minister of France, for the advancement of the mutual interests of his most Christian

majesty and these United States, and see with pleasure, in the warmth with which he

urges measures evidently calculated for the immediate advantage of these states, the

Intimacy of the union of the allied powers.

And whereas Congress did, in behalf of the United States, assure his mast Christian

majesty, by their act of 31st of January last, that they would bring into the field 25,000

men, exclusive of ofiieers, and at the same time solicit a naval force to co-operate against

the common enemy; and whereas advice has been received from the court of France,

that his most Christian majesty, in compliance with the solicitations of Congress, hath

not only directed a considerable naval force to repair to North-America, but hath sub-

joined thereto a respectable body of land forces; and whereas Congress in consequence
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The Time is come wlien we may hourly expect tlio arrival of

the Forces of our ally, and the Plau of Operation ouf^lit to be

completely formed & ready to be communicated upon their Ar-

rival, which cannot be done for want of proper & certain Infor-

mation, of the Number of Forces, quantity of Supplies &c. which

the States will furnish.

Under these Circumstances you will easily perceive, that Con-

gress and the Commander in Chief are placed in a most painful

Situation, and that the Interest, Honor, & Safety of these States

are too much effected to admit of the least Delay or Neglect of

any & every Exertion which the present Situation of our affairs

demand. I have the honor to be, with very great respect your

Excellency's obed't servant

Sam. Huntington, President.

His Exc'y Gov. Clinton.

June 23. Since writing the foregoing I have received a Letter

from his Exc'y Gen. Washington, an Extract of which is en-

of their engagements by their act of February last, did call on the several states to

complete their quota of troops to the establishment mentioned in the said act; which

quota they have since, from the disaster at Charlestown, found it necessary to en-

crease, and have accordingly approved the requisitions of their committee at head-

quarters; and whereas none of the states, whose battalions were deficient, have yet sent

on their recruits to complete the same, nor afforded any assurances that the requisitions

of Congress, and their committee, will be complied with; and whereas the execution

of the above requisition will be extremely hazardous and expensive, unless the further

demands of Congress and their committee, for provision, are punctuaH> complied with;

therefore,

RESOLVED, That the said states be requested explicitly, and without the least delay,

to inform Congress how far they may rely upon their furnishing the several supplies

of men, money and provisions called for by Congress or their committee at head-

quarters.

And whereas the legislatures of many of the United States are not now convened,

thougti earnestly requested by Congress to continue their sessions, or to vest in some
person such powers as would enable them on the requisition of Congress or their com-

mittee, to draw forth the military resources of the state; and whereas Congress are not

fully informed whether their magistrates are so empowered:

RESObVED, That the supreme executive magistrate, in each state, where the legis-

lature is not now convened, be requestd immediately to inform Congress what measures

they have taken, or empowered to take, in compliance with the above requisitions of

Congress, in order that Congress, whose duty it is, may provide that effectual measures

be taken that every state in the union contribute their quota to the common defence.

RESOLVED, That the executive magistrate of every state be requested to correspond

weekly with the committee of Congress at head-quarters, advising them of the measures
actually taken from time to time in pursuance of the above recited requisitions of Con-

gress and their committee.
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closed together with an act of Congress of this Day, by which

YOU will be further informed of the pressing Necessity of imme-

diately forwarding on the Supplies of men & Provisions with

the utmost Expedition & the repeated request of Congress to

transmit to them & their Committee at Headquarters, the Pro-

ceedings of the State over which you have the honor to preside

in such manner as the Commander in Chief may rely, & be

enabled to regulate his future Operations thereon. I have the

honor to be with the highest esteem your Ex'ys humble Servant

Saim. Huntington, President.

Extract of a Letter from Genl. Washington dated Head Quar-

ters Springfield 20 June th 1780.

"The Hon'ble The Committee will have informed Congress

from time to time of the measures which have been judged

essential to be adopted for cooperating with the armament ex-

pected from France, and of their requisitions to the States in

consequence. What the result of these has been, I cannot de-

termine to my great anxiety, as no answers on the subjects of

them have been yet received. The period is come when we have

every reason to expect the fleet will arrive, and yet for want of

this point of primary consequence, it is impossible for me to

form or fix on a system of cooperation. I have no basis to act

upon and of course were this generous succour of our ally now to

arrive, I should find myself in the most aukward embarrassing

and painful situation. The General and the Admiral from the

relation in which I stand, as soon as they approach our coast,

will require of me a plan of the measures to be pursued, and

there ought of right to be one prepared; but circumstanced as
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I am I cannot oven f^ivc tliom coujectiii-es. From these eonsid-

erations, I have suggested to the committee, by a letter, I had

the honor of addressing them yesterday, the indispensible neces-

sity of their writing again to the States urging them to give

immediate & precise information of the measures they have

taken and of the result. The interest of the States, the honor

and reputation of our councils, the justice and gratitude due

our allies, a regard to mviself, all require that I .should without

delay be enabled to ascertain and inform them what we can or

cannot undertake. There is a point which ought now to be

determined, on which the success of all our future operations

may depend, which for want of knowing our prospects, I am

altogether at a loss wiiat to do in. For fear of involving the

fleet and army of our allies in circumstances, which, if not sec-

onded by us, would expose them to material inconvenience and

hazard, I shall be compelled to suspend it, and the delay may be

fatal to our hopes.

"Besides the embarrassments I have mentioned above and.upon

former occasions, there is another of a very painful and humil-

iating nature. We have no shirts from the best enquiries, I can

make, to distribute to the troops when the whole are in great

want and when a great part of them are absolutely destitute of

any at all. Their situation too with respect to summer overalls

I fear is not likely to be much better. There are a good rnany

on hand at Springfield it is said, but so indifferent in their

quality as to be scarcely worth the expence & trouble of trans-

portation and delivery. For the troops to be without cloathing

at any time is highly injurious to the service and distressing to

our feelings but the want will be more peculiarly mortifying

when they come to act with those of our allies. If it is possible
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I have no doubt immediate measures will be taken to relieve

their distress. It is also most sincerely to be wished that there

could be some supplies of cloathing furnished for the officers.

There are a great many whose condition is really miserable still

and in some instances it is the case with almost whole State

lines. It would be well for their own sakes, and for the public

good, if they could be furnished. When our friends come to

cooperate with us, they will not be able to go on the common

rotine of duty, and if they should, they must be held, from their

appearance, in low estimation."*

*From Headquarters, Whippany, under date June 25, 1780, Washington wrote to the

president of Congress: Since I had the honor of addressing Congress on the 20t'h, the

following movements have taken place on the part of the Enemy and on our part. The

conduct of the Enemy and our intelligence giving us reason to suspect a design against

West Point, on the 21st the army, except two Brigades and the Horse (left under the

command of General Greene to cover the country and our stores,) was put in motion

to proceed slowly towards Pompton. On the 22d it arrived at Rockaway Bridge about

eleven miles from Morris Town. The day following, the enemy moved in force from

Elizabeth Town towards Springfield. They were opposed with great conduct and spirit

by Major-Generals Greene and Dickinson, with the Continental Troops and such of the

militia as were assembled; but, with their superiority of numbers, they of course gained

Springfield, burnt the Village, and retired the same day to their former position. In

the night they abandoned it, crossed over to Staten Island, and took up their bridge. I

beg leave to refer Congress to General Greene's report for particulars.

The Enemy advanced on this occasion with so serious an aspect, that they were com-

pelled to act upon the supposition of their menacing our stores. A Brigade was de-

Uched to fall in with their right flank, and the army moved back towards Morris Town

five or six miles, to be more in supporting distance. On receiving intelligence of the

Enemy's withdrawing from the Point, all the Troops were put under marching orders

for the North River; but the weather prevented them from commencing their march

before this morning.

The late movements of the Enemy seem to have no satisfactory solution but an enter-

prise against West Point. Our last advices look strongly to the same object, yet there

are many powerful reasons against it. But as we are now in a great degree rid of the

incumbrance of our stores by the measures taken to remove them, prudence demands

that our dispositions should be principally relative to West Ppint.^ We shall do every-

thing in our power for its security; and, in spite of the peculiar embarassments of cur

situation, I hope not without success. The enemy have not made their incursions into

this S.tate without loss. Ours has been small. The militia deserve everything that can

be said on both occasions. They flew to arms universally, and acted with a spirit

equal to anything I have seen in the course of the war. With every sentment of respect

I have the honor to be, &c. * * *

^ It will be seen by an extract from General Clinton's letter to Lord George Ger-
main relating to this subject, that, so far from having any design against West Point,

his object was to seek a place of security where he could give rest to his troops, just

returned from the fatigues of a southern campaign.
" I arrived in New York from the south," he wrote, " on the 17th of June, and found

that General Knyphausen had made a move with the army into Jersey. At my arrival

they were between Elizabethtown Creek and Newark. Washington's army wasi at Chat-
ham, and an advanced corps at Connecticut Farms. In the present circumstances I

could not think of keeping the field in Jersey. Washington's retreat gave me a little

time for deliberation. To avail myself, however, as much as I could, of our situation, I

ordered, previously to quitting Jersey, a strong detachment under General Mathew, well
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[No. 3005.]

€olond A. Haivlii's Hay, Reduced to Indliimor, Apjicdls ht dunrnor

Clinton.

Fisli Kill June lilid 17S0.

Sir, Notwithstanding the repeated Losses cS: tlie consequent

accumulation of domestic wants, which my principled & inex-

orable opposition to the claims of Britain on this, my country

have involved me in—Notwithstanding the grinding extrava-

gance of the Times, even to persons whoise Fortunes have escaped

the all consuming Depredations of a barbarous Foe, and the

diflSculty of maintaining a growing, actually numerous, helpless

& yet expensive Faniil}' like mine, after having been despoiled,

by fire, of house, bodily covering, furniture and food; yet I have,

till now, unnoticed and alone, struggled thro' in the provision of

a meer Subsistance for my pining charge. To a Man of tender

Sensibility, like your Excellency, whose susceptible heart is made

to sympathize with & yarn to the woes of the Citizen, it would

be needless to make known the delicasy of feeling and the pride

of accustomed Independence which, for a long Time, deterred

me from troubling you, in this >?olemn manner, with a plaintive

address: But present distress is too big & pinching for my Dela-

casy to oppose; it is such, my Dear Sir, as to give utterance to

a stiff necked Pride that would otherwise be silent, and unlocks

the Tongue of Shame and the bloated Heart, turning with aftlic-

tion. More would be needless, to apologise lu your KxccHcik y

for the trouble of this Letter.

supported by Knyphausen, to move to the last division of the rebel army and press it

if possible, whilst I put the troops, just arrived from Carolina and already landed on

Staten Island, afloat again, and repaired in person to Haverstraw Bay. the transporu

following me to Phillipsburg. I was thus in readiness to take advantage of any un-

guarded march the enemy might make to succor the corps attacked; or. finding no enemy
for offense (as was the event), to land the troops and give a camp of rest to an army,

of which many corps had had an uninterrupted campaign of fourteen months. The at-

tack of the rear of Washington's army was conducted with judgment and spirit. The
enemy was forced from two s-trong positions, and the troops, after remaining some hours

in Springfield retired according to my orders, and that evening without molestation

evacuated Jersey, bringing off the bridge of boats, which had been thrown across the

Staten Island Sound." M'S. Letter, July 4th.
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Had this address been calculated for the individual considera-

tion of your Exceiry alone, I should here cease in my narrative;

it may fall under the Eye of the Legislature consisting of many

Gentlemen who perhaps, never heard of me, nor of my sufferings.

In the autumn of Seventy seven, my House, Barn, and Stables

at Haverstraw were burnt under the special and personal vin-

dicative orders of Gov'r Tryon to his troops; not content with

what they had then bereaved me of, British vengiance still pur-

sued me; it overtook me in summer last, and made spoil of all

that remained, which, perhaps, I could have saved, and been yet

happy, had not the duties of my office as Colonel of the Haver-

straw militia, and the bent of Personal principle, called me out

at that Time, from every attention to the Interest of a Domestic

or selfish nature.

The merciless Enimy then stripped my wife, my children and

myself of every thing we possessed, but the apparel that cov-

ered us in our flight. I was bereft of money sufficient for the

purposes even of a scanty support for a few months. My Farm

is now almost a wilderness, having no hands to work it. My

negroes have all been taken away; and the whole of my little

stock has been, for some time past, expended. I am (tho in-

clined to serve my Country from principle, and drove to the

request of being called to serve it and myself, at this Time, from

want) in no way of Business to support my poor family, un-

taught, as your ExcelFy well knows, in the drudgeries of hard

Labour, I was, in the severity of the last winter, necessitated

to fall, junk, and draw fire wood for my family. This, to a

person who always lived in, and was brought up to a state of

affluence, and of Ease was a stroke, the poignancy of which your

Excellency must feel w^hen you apply it to your own feelings.
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It is a fact which 1 am compelled to assure your Excellency :' that

had it not been for the Quartering of some of the IJospital Sur-

geons at my House this Spring and Summer7 my family must

have starved, for the want of resources.

There is one thing which affects my feelings in a most tender

manner. Duty and Inclination call upon me very loudly, at this

season of threatened alarm, to be present with my Regiment at

Haverstraw. My Pride revolts at the thought of disingenuity.

Candour extorts the confession from me, in support of my

Honor: that of money I have not, alas I as much as would defray

the triffling expences I should be at, while going there, and

among my men. I flatter myself, that there are few distresses

in this state which better claim your Excell'ys and the Ligisla-

ture's notice, than those of myself and family; it will not, I hope

be thought vanity in me, to affirm: that all my present misfor-

tunes have originated from my having inviolably attached my-

sell to the cause of America; why otherwise hath the whole of

my property been ruined, and that of others in my vicinity left

entire and untouched? I turned out as early in the American

contraversy, as the contraversy itself, and I am perswaded your

ExcelPy will acknowledge: that nothing offered that could con-

tribute to the public good, which I have not cheerfully em-

bark'd in. I, therefore, think, that from the combined claims of

Justice and Distress, I may foundedly invoke the united benevo-

lence of your Excell'y and the Ligislature in behalf of myself

and family, should any office of advantage, within your gift be

now open; jon will not I am perswaded, deem it cumbersome

and disagreable to lend your voice, and Influence to obviate such

distresses as mine, while providing for my family, I shall feel

an Equal pleasure in holding some public office, whereby I could
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do essential Service to my Country. I have the honor of being

your Excellency's Most Obt. Humble Serv't

[To G. C] -^' Hawkes Hay.

• [No. 3006.]

Peter Tan Gasheeck Reports a Trifling Engagement With the Enemy.

Cattskill, 23rd June 1780.

Sir, I have the Honor to Acquaint your Excellency that Agree-

able to your Excellencies Orders, delivered by Colo. Snyder &

Mr. Sudam, Capt. Salisbury, Messrs. Hasbrouck, Hoffman, & my-

self repair'd to this place from Sagerties on Wednesday Morning

where we have remain'd since, during which time have made no

discovery nor uo Enemy has Appeared.

The Guards of this place Amounting to 40 or 50 Men, Marched

on Wednesday Evening to the westward.

This Morning a report prevails that the Albany Guards, had on

Wednesday last attacked the Enemy at a place called Basick

lying between Freehold and the Hellebergh; in the Engagement,

its said, six Indians were killed; as we were to remain here

untill further Orders from Sudam & Homel, and not having as

yet heard from them, presume they have not compleated the

business; ^N-ith perfect Esteem, I Remain Your Excellencies Most

Obed't & Very H. Serv't Peter Van Gaasbeek.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 3007.]

Scouting in Schoharie.

According to orders Received from your Excelancy, Directed

to me I have done mv Endeavour to fulfill as much as laid in my
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power your Excelancy's Coniinand, and have sent out a scout

of about Forty Trusty men or upwards for three or four Days,

in order to see what they Can Discover of the Ennemy, and then

I expect them to return again and how to proceed further I do

not know what will be Best. Therfore, I. have Considered with

some of our Best Neighbours to Inform your Excelancy, that

it is our oppiuiou that we ought to have a Constant scout out

for that purpose if not I do think that we are in great Dainger.

Thearefore, I thought proper to acquaint your Excelency with

my proceedings, and my oppinion about the mater, and wish for

your furder orders respecting the same; part of our Regiment

is gone up to Schoharry according to Generall Orders, and I

should think that we are in great want of them at home to

scout upon the frontiers, for by the Information of Cole it ap-

pears we are in great Danger, so I hope your honour will Cosider

the matter as you shall think proper. And give us your furder

Instruction; for furder particulars Inquire of the Bearer from

your most humble serv't

Cornelius Dubois, Lut. Coll.

Catskill Landing, June 23, 1780.

To his Excellency Gorge Clinton, Esqr.

[No. 3008.]

Return of Levies [to Reinforce the Annij) Raised in the Citii and

Cmmty of Albany.

A Return of the Levis Raised out of the Different Regiments

of Militia in the City and County of Albany to serve for Three

months agreeable to an Act of the Legislature of the State of

New York passed the 24th of June 1780, for the purpose of Rein-

forcing the Continental Army.

.56
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A Speech of (lie Oiioida Chiefs to Colo. Van Dyck Delivered

Sunday Evingiug 18tli Juno 1780.

Brother, Wee will now a((|uainl you with o^r Situation and

request a judecious answer.

An Onondago Chief warrier called Wagondenaye, has Lately

come from Niagara & as he passed thro Kanaghserage prevailed

on several families to move off for Niagara. Since wliicli the

whole Town have left their habitations & gone to the Enemy,

also two families of the Oneidas, with all the Onondages

who had joined us since the Capture of their Village; this

strange suddent movement has alarmd us very much; we are

informed by those who had an interview with Wagendenaye that

he said the whole Oneida nation should be taken prisoners in a

short time, except shuch as emediately Repaired to Niagara or

Oswego. Brother, we are in great Consternation. Reports from

various other Quarters Conferm the above account; we scarcely

know who to trust among us in this Criticle situation; yesterday

the last of the Kanaghserages and Onondagos left us & say that

our Town must be distroyed to open the road to the Mohawk

River and after the Onidas are secured, the enemy Intend to lay

wast the Mohawk River so far as Schenectady or Albany.

Brother, our women are much terrified with the view of their

approaching ruin; they have Concluded to move down into the

Country and seek a place of safety among the Inhabitants of the

United States; many of the warriors approve of their Determi-

nation; so soon as the women and Children are secured the war-

riers will Return to your garrison & be at your Command.

Brother, we now request your best adviee if you approve of

our going down the Country you will appoint out some place

and make provision accordingly; we are not able to defend our-
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selves at Oneida against the force we are sure will come against

us; what can be done for us; pray advise Grenl. Schuyler and the

officer commanding at Albany of our Situation.

The warriers stand in great need of a little powder.

Brother, this all we have to say.

Grasshopper, 1

Aamko,
!

^^ ,
> Chiefs

Kekengo,

Williamko,

The above is a trew translation by Saml. Kirkland.

A trew Coppy for Genl. Clinton at Albany.

[No. 3010.]

Colonel Morgan Lewis Supplements Indian Rumors.

Albany 24th June 1780.

Upon the Faith of your Excellency's Promise, I have ventured

to detain some Hands employed in repairing my House who,

have been ordered on militia Duty, and am now to request your

Exemption for Alex'r Forsyth, Thos. Easterly & Richard Van

Zandt, Carpenters and John Van Imborough Mason.

Two Oneidas came to Town the Day before Yesterday, who

inform that the Onandagos Tuscaroras & four of the principal

Oneida Families have gone to the Enemy. The Idea of a general

Invasion of our Frontiers and the Investure of Fort Schuyler,

founded on Information I am unacquainted with, appears univer-

sal amongst the Knowing ones. Should it be the Case, I hope

to have the Pleasure of accompanying you on another expedition.

Interim I am, your Excellency's most Obe't very hum. serv.

Mor'n Lewis.
His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.
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[No. 3011.]

Colonel Dubois IScnds Two Deserters to (lovernor Clinton.

Catskill Landini: Juiif 24 17S0.

To bis Excilancy George Clinton, Esqr.

Whereas according to orders I have sent ont a scout of up-

wards of forty men under the Comand of Capt. Dubois and in

their way they took two men up supposed to be Deserters I,

therefore, thought proper to send them down to your honner to

be exammened and by the Keturns of Capt. Dubois is as folows:

According to orders I have performed and as I was informd

that there was two men at Freehole supposed to be deserters;

in Consequence of that we went with the scout to that place;

I took on men; Alexander Wilson he said he left West Point

som time in Aprill and was permitted by Samuel Darby, major

Comedand. I inquiered for his pass; he said his Commerate had

it; I inquiered where he was; he tould me he was at the Eyke-

bargh, which we also took one William Johnson, at one Peters

Plancks; he tould me that he and Alexander Wilson Came away

at one time. Johnson says he left it in May last and further I

made inquiring of the inhabetants, if there had been Ennemy

about that place to their Knowledge. Peter Plank said that

the 14 of June last, that there Came three men at his house

dresed in green Coats turned up with white; they demanded

provition; Plank said he had none to spare; they tould him they

whould have som, and Likewise took it; then Plank ask them if

they had no Indians with them; they tould him no; Plank said I

beleave you have, for 1 have seen one; then they Caled to the

Indians and told them to com in; then they told Plank that tlu'y

was a scout from Nigary sent by Coll. Bottoler, and that they

was in great want of provition and that they was agoing to
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Beasex but Plank says he thinks they are gone bak. There was

three white men and two Indians; the inclosed is the pass the

prisoners had with them wich I think is a fals pass and further

they told that Coll. Snyder had seen their pass, when they Came

from Sopis; whither the story is true I cdnnot tell; it seems not

to be verry good; that they made such a long stay at such a

place of the Contry, so if there Case is Cleare it is best for them

selfs, and if in Case that they should be sent any further, I hope

your honner will sand another gard with them, that these men

may Com home, for I have part of that scout out yet and have

ordered som men up to Releave the other to Ceep on till further

orders.

The inclosed is the pass the prisoners had; from your most

humble servent Cornelius Dubois, Lut. Col.

[To G. C]

[No. 3012.]

Relative to the Fort to Be Constructed at Schenecta^i/.

Kingston, June the 24" 1780.

Gent., An act of the Legislature passed yesterday enabling

the Inhabitants to erect a fortress therein, a Copy of which will

be transmitted to you by Mr. Vrooman.

By this law you will observe that the field officers and Jus-

tices of the peace or a majority of them to cause works of de-

fence and security to be erected in such manner & form as the

person ad'g the Gov't shall direct.

Without being on the spot it is not impossible (?) to give any

pointed directions on the subject. As to the particular situ-

ation, I would have you to fix on such a position, as appears
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best calculated to cover the town so as that from yuur works

as many of the streets as possible, may be exposed tojts fire.

It would be w^ell that you had some public Building included

in the works to afford shelter for women children and effects,

but care must be taken that such Building should be so far from

the Town as to run no risque of being consumed in case the

Town should be set on fire.

As to the Extent of the work you will be governed by the

number of men you will have to defend it and in this Computa-

tion none ought to be included who are fit for active service in

the field. The number of persons you have to shelter will also

be a Consideration in determining on this matter.

A palisade or picketed work will be the cheapest; materials

easily provided and defensible as any ag't musketery, which is

all you have to apprehend. I am, Gent, your most hu. serv.

[G. C]
[To the officers and magistrates of Schenectady.]

[No. 3013.]

Governor Clinton to Lieutcnant-Governm' Van Cortlandt in Regard to

Impm'tant News.

Poughkeepsie, June 25th 1780.

Sir, I have only time to enclose you a copy of a letter from

General Howe and an Extract of one from his Excellency Gen-

eral Washington; and to inform you that in consequence of the

intelligence they contain I have ordered the w^hole of the militia

of this county to rendesvous at Fish Kill immediately, for which

place I intend myself to set out in the course of the day. I am.

Sir, with great Respect vour most Obed't Serv't

G. C.

[To Lieutenant Governor Cortlandt.]
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[No. 3014.]

Concerning the Exchange of Prisoners.

West Point, 26 June 1780.

Dear Sir, Nothing your Excellency can write to me, will be

thought a trouble, nor any thing you can propose be unattended

too, or not complied with when in my power.

The party you speack ofif were taken by the Connecticut Mili-

tia, and within the Bounds of that State and therefore not ex-

changeable, but for those of that State who are prisoners. I

make no doubt however, but upon an application to Governor

Trumbull he will readily consent to the Exchange; upon a prom-

ise from you of rendering him the same civillity on a similar

occasion. If there shou'd be any prisoners in the Hands of the

Comissary of prisoners at Fish-Kills, that are not Soldiers, and

will answer the end, I shall with pleasure give my sanction to

it, but as I doubt whether there are or not, I shou'd think an

application to Governor Trumbull wou'd be the best method.

In the mean time I will write to Col. Hay to enquire into the

state of the prisoners at Fish Kills, and if there are any that will

answ^er the purpose, I will inform your Excellency of it. I am,

Dear Sir, With great respect Your Excellency's most ob. ser.

Eobt. Howe.
His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 3015.]

Sir Henry Clinton''s Advance Up the Hudson.

Ramapough June 27th 1780.

Dear Sir, I received your Letter requesting an account re-

specting the new arrangement of the Q'r Master's Department;
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I have not your letter by me and tlierel'ore cannot {^ivc il a [mv

ticular Answer. _ ^ "

General Schuyler returned last night to Morristown from

Philadelphia, which place I left in the Evening; he says the

arrangement is nearly Complete, but that it is mutilated in the

Plan in such a way as will in a great Measure destroy its utility.

The Sallary of the State Deputies is to be 130 Dollars pr. Month;

an Assistant Deputy 70, and others in the Same proportion. I

shall say nothing further upon it untill I see it; Congress always

destroy with their left hand what they begin with their right.

People that will not learn Wisdom -by suffering & experience

cannot be saved.

Sir Henry Clinton with part of his army is up the River near

Philipses Plantation; his designs are unknown. I am, sir, Your

humble Serv't Nath. Greene.

Colo. Hay.

Copy.

[No. 301(>.]

A Plan to Concilia-te the Disaffected in the Countij of Cumberland.

To a Committee from a Number of Towtis in the County of Cum-

berland, to meet at Brattleborough, June 27th 1780.

Gentlemen, The Legislature of the State of Vermont, consider-

ing the unhappy Differences and Disputes, which have .so loui;

continued respecting Government in the County of Cumberland,

and being earnestly desirous of having Government established

on the broad and sure basis; (the perfect Union and agreement

of the People) were pleased at their Session in ^Marcli last, to

appoint, Jonas Fay, Moses Robinson, & Stephen R. Bradley,

Esqrs., a Committee with full Power to treat with all and every
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of those Persons who were disaffected with the Governnient of

Vermont: to inquire into the Cause of their Disaffection, and to

make such Overtures from Government, as should if possible,

make Satisfaction, and remove all grounds of uneasiness. In

pursuance of which appointment, we now notify you, and we

trust thro' you, the People whom you represent, that we will

wait on them in the following manner. At Westminster Court

House on the first Day of August next afternoon, at Putney

Meeting House on the 2 Day of August next afternoon, at Brattle-

borough Meeting House the 3 day of August next afternoon,,

and at Guilford Meeting House the 4 Day of August next after-

noon.

And should be happy Gentlemen at either of the Places afore-

said to meet you or a Committee appointed by the People for the

above Purpose of amicably removing all Differences and are,.

Sirs, Your most obedient Humble Servant

Jonas Fay, 1

Moses Kobinson,
i>
Committee.

Stephen R. Bradley,
J

Westminster June 23d 1780.

[No. 3017.]

Colonel Udny Hay Appointed Agent of This State to Supply the

Quota of Provisions for the Army.

Fish Kill, 28 June 1780.

Sir, By the enclosed Copy of a Letter from his Excellency, the

commander in chief, you will see I am immediately to turn my

attention towards making a very large transportation from the

western borders of this State to New Windsor, I have already

wrote to the eastward for forty continental ox teams to be con-
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.stantly employd in that business, which I am in liopcs Uwy will he

able to afford me soon, as the transportation of t«)ie salt pic»

visions is m-arly compleated; in the mean time it is nece«s;ny I

should have all the aid the upper part of Orange County and the

lower part of Ulster CJounty can possibly afford me; permitt me,

therefore, to request your Exceller.ey will be so <,^ood as desire

the members for these Counties to favonr nie with the names of

the districts from which 1 can reasonably expect assistance, the

proportion of teams each district ought to afford, and the names

of the magistrates or other principal gentlemen, within each

district wiiose advice and influence I ought to apply for on this

occasion; your Excellency well knows how necessary it is I should

cultivate the confidence of all ranks of people in the state wher-

ever I have public business to transact, which can never be

done but by the strictest impartiality in the demands I make

for such services as I am necessarily oblidged from time to time

to require, and as I am.not sufficiently acquainted with that part

of the State to enable me to act with that impartiality I would

wish on this occasion, I doubt not that your Excellency will for-

give the liberty I now take, and favour me with an answer by

the bearer of this. As it will be necessary to employ a person

constantly in procuring these teams as long as their assistance

is w^anted, I have sent for Capt. Hunter formerly of Cohmel

Malcom's Regt. for that purpose; of his activity and zeal I have

already had good proof; but should the gentlemen whose advice

I have requested think of any person more suitable, I wmild

wish to employ him, as I can find sufficient business for Ca|»t'n

Hunter otherwise.

Lett me request your Excellency will lay before the Legislature

(if not already done) m}' memorial respecting a continuation of
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the certificates, and mj letter upon the suibject of Pastures. I

have the honour to be with the utmost respect, your Excellency's,

most obedient and very humble ser't,

Udny Hay.
Govemour Clinton.

P. S. An aid from General Heath brings an account that it is

reported and believed to the eastv^^ard that Admiral Greaves is

arrived at Hallifax with twelve sail of the line,

Mr. Loudon informs me by an account of Mr. Rivington's they

have had a second touch in the West Indies, in which he tells a

Cock & a bulls stoi-y of six of their ships having been detached

from the rest, having fallen in with the whole of the Prench fleet

performed prodigies of valour, but confesses they have gott most

cursedly mauld.

Kingston 29th June 1780.

D'r Sir, The inclosed is as full an answer to yours of yester-

day with respect to the Transportation of the Flour from Sussex

to New Windsor as I have been able to obtain. About an Hour

since the Council of Appointment made you agent for this State

to supply the Quota of Provissions &c. to be furnished by this

State for the use of the Army & I have no[w] to request that

you will immediately repair to this Place & receive your Com-

mission & a Copy of the Law under which you are to act. It

may be of Importance to you in the Execution of your office to

see the Legislature before they rise as you may be able to have

such Matters explained to you as from a perusal of the Law may

appear intricate & obscure. They will rise on Saturday. I am

your most Obed't Serv't [G. C]

[To Col. Udny Hay.]
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[No. ;'.(ti.s]

Captain John Chipman Acquires StartUnf/ I)tj<irjii<it\tin.

F(tit Edward. Juiir Jm h 1780.

Sir, By yeeret Intelligeiue 1 lind llicrc is a jiaily to Im- sent

ven' soon to destroy Stillwater; they will conic by tlic way of

Crown Point, cross the Sacandaga River at the Kappets, pro-

ceed west to Balls Town, come in at the lower part of Stillwater,

destroy' up the liiver as far as they possibly can, and make their

Retreat good. They have some new* Levies raised which ('apt.

Baits can inform you about. I understand they have particular

Orders to distress the Frontiers, keep them from putting Seed

in the ground or from harvesting what is now on the ground.

This Intelligence is come at three different Times; the first by

a Capt. and then by tw^o Lieuts. and is very possible to be true.

I cannot send Scouts to any purpose for want of salted ])rovi-

sions, but I shall do all in my Power to keep the men out as

much as possible. We much want Camp Kettles, and amu-

nition is veiy Scant. I shall receive it as a Favour if in your

Power to send me the Articles of War as I am intirely destitute.

The Tory People are continually harrasing me for leave to go

to Canada and their Situation is truly deplorable as they have

no Provision nor Money to purchase any. Yours «!v:c.

John Cliiimian. Cajii.

"Collo. V. Schaick. (Copy.)

[No. 3019.]

Draft of Colonel Udny Hay's Commission as !<tatc Agent.

By his Excellency George Clinton Esq. Governor &ca.

To Udney Hay Esquire Greeting.

By Virtue of the Authority in me vested by a certain Aci of

the Legislature of the said State entitled An Act to procure

Supplies &c.
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I have (by and with the Advice and consent of the Council of

Appointment) appointed & I do by these presents appoint you,

the said Udney Hay agent to procure the Supplies to be pro-

cured in pursuance of the said Act on the Account & Credit of

the said State, for the Use of the United States with all the

Powers Priviledges Authorities, Emolumemts Salaries & Advan-

tages to the said office of agent by Law belonging or in any wise

appertaining. For which this shall be your Warrant.

Given under my Hand and the Privy Seal of the said State at

Kingston in the County of Ulster the twenty ninth Day of June

in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred & Eighty

& in the fourth year of the Independence of the said State.

[No. 3020.]

Albany Militia Divided into Two Brigades—Robert Van Rensselaer

Assigned to Command One.

Kingston, 29th June 1780.

Sir, Inclosed you have my general orders of equal date, divid-

ing the militia of the County of Albany into tw^o Brigades, and

I have the pleasure of transmitting you a Commission giving you

the command of one of them; the order for dividing the Brigade

is directed to the Clerk of your County, in whose office it must

be filed, to him you will please immediately to forward it.

Prfom the information I have lately received from Genl. Ten-

broock and Coll. Vanshaik I have great reason to believe that the

savages meditate a sudden and general attack upon the settle-

ments in Tryon County, and that Fort Schuyler will be at the

same time invested. The deranged situation of the militia in

that county has induced me to annex it to vour Brigade, for
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which purpose I now iiieh)8(' von iiii oivh'r. It is :il>solntt'ly

necessary considering the ahiniiiiig nature of tliis ijifonnation

and the indisposition of Genl. Tenbroock, that you repair inie-

diately to Tryon County and collect the militia of that County

together with so many of the neighbouring militia from the

County of Albany as you shall deem necessary for defending the

Countrj' and defeating the designs of the Enemy. On your ar-

rival at Albany you will confer with Genl. Tenbroock to whom

this Letter shall be a sufficient order for furnishing you with

such detachments from his Brigades as will be required for these

pui-poses. The Levies for the defence of the frontiers will of

Course come under 3'our direction while upon this command.

Coll. Van Schaik will afford you every assistance in his power

to facilitate your opperations.

I incloee you an act of Legislature authorizing the impress of

provisions &c. for the use of the army, and a warrant to enable

you to carry the same into execution, by which I trust the army

under your command will be sufficiently provided for and the

surplus removed into places of safety.

I would only repeat that it is absolutely necessary that you

enter upon this command without a moment's delay and relying

upon your ready compliance and strenuous exertions I am &c.

P. S. I forgot to inform you that if my intelligence is to be

depended upon, the time on which this atack is to be made can-

not be many days distant, which shews the necessity of your

imediate and most vigorous exertions. Colo. Van Schaick &

Genl. Ten Broeck will furnish you with Copies of the informa-

tion transmitted to me.
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[No. 3021.]

CONGRATULATED ON HIS EE-ELECTION.

Governor Clinton Receives a Commendatory Letter from His Friend

Robert R. Lwingston.

Philadelphia, 29th June, 1780.

Dear Sir, I should be very much mortified if I were to ascribe

your silence to neglect, but I know the diversity of business that

has engaged your attention for some time past, & do not wonder

if amidst the hurry of great affairs the little calls of private

friendship sh'd be forgot. It gave me sensible pleasure to find

from the great superiority of ballots in your favor at the last

election, that the people notwithstanding the endeavours of some

designing men are disposed to do justice to your merrits.

I am sorry to find that in passing the finance bill, no provission

has been made for exchanging money, as this w'd enable you to

answer the demands of Congress which are extreamly pressing

& at the same time put some money in the treasury without too

much disstressing the inhabitants by taxes; it was for this pur-

j>ose the words by taxes or otlierioise were inserted in the resolu-

tion. If the legislature are sitting, I wish a supplemental bill

may pass immediately; if not I think that the necessity would

justify you in ordering the treasurer to do it till they met, as

it never was the Idea of any of us that you could raise the whole

sum demanded by tax.

I M'rote to you on the subject of my tax. I am informed that

instead of nine thousand it is nearly £15000, so that my annual

tax am's to upwards of £50000; my income is not £10,000. I do

not wish to get rid of any burthen which others bear; all I ask

is that the Legislature will not suffer advantage to be taken

of the absence of their servants; but either have the charge open
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till I am [at] liberty to return & controvert it, or by makini^

the pi'oper inquiries themselves do me justice.

We have information of the arrival of a very formidable Span-

ish armament in the West Indies, so that we have all the reason

in the world to suppose that some decisive blow will be struck

there after the hurricane months are over; England will have

more upon her hands than she can cleverly manage, and I think

we have all the reason imaginable to believe, that if we make

exertions any way adequate to the occasion, this will be a de-

cisive campaign.

We have been in pain for West Point, but I hope that we have

now nothing to fear from that quarter, as we hear that our line

are returned & that the posts are strongly reinforced. Should

they be attacked I hope by the blessing of Heaven that our mili-

tia under your Excellency's command may acquire equal glory

& be crowned with more success than they were in the last

attack.

You will present my comp's to Mrs. Clinton & believe me to

be with every sentiment of respect & esteem, Your Excellency's

Most Oibt. Hum: Serv't Robt. R. Livingston.

[To G. C] •

[No. 3022.]

Washington Declares the Crisis the Moat Delicate and Important

the Country Has Ever Experienced.

(Circular) Head Quarters Ramapaugh, 301h June 1780.

Sir, As the Levies required of the States for filling their Bat-

talions have not yet joined the array or the French Fleet arrived,

I beg leave to inform you, that it will be unnecessary for the

militia, which the Honorable the Committee of Congress were

pleased to call for on a late occasion, to be at the place appointed

57
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for their rendezvous before the 25" next month. By this time

I would willingly hope that things will be in such a train, as

to enable us to commence our operations, and to make their aid

essential. The present Crisis is by far the most important and

delicate that this Country has ever experienced and it pains me

in the extreme that we are so backward in all our measures.

I hope a moment will not be lost in pushing on the Levies to

fill the Battalions. Our allies would be chagrined, were they

to arrive to-day, to find that we have but a handful of men in

the field, and would doubt, it is more than probable, whether we

had any serious intention to prosecute measures with Vigor. If

we do not avail ourselves of their succour by the most decisive

and energetic steps on our part, the aid they so generously bring

may prove our ruin, and at best it will be in such case, among

the most unfortunate events, next to that of absolute ruin, that

could have befallen us. I think it my duty as often as I have

the honor of addressing the States to forewarn them, that the

completion ol their Battalions to their full complement of five

hundred and four, Rank and File, is a measure of indispensible

necessity to the intended cooperation, and that without it we

cannot ever attempt any thing decisive. I have the Honor to be

with the greatest Respect & Esteem Your Excellency's most obt.

and h'ble Serv't G-o. Washington.

His Excellency Gov. Clinton.

[No. 3023.]

Major Hetfield Summarily Removed from Office.

War-Office June 30, 1780.

Sir, In the year 1778 we did ourselves the honour to request

your Excellency to appoint a commissary of hides for the state of
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^'ew-York. In coiiseqiiciicc of which yon wcrf jtlciiscd to ap-

point Major llattii'ld. I'pon ilu- new ;iri;iiij;eiii('nt ofJlx- ih-jcu-t-

ment in 1779, Major Hatfield received a I'resh apjxiiiiLiiu'ni from

the board. Hiuee tlien we lunc reeeived many complaints of the

gross mismanagement of th€' hide department mnh-i Major Hat-

field, & very satisfactory evidence that they are well founded.

Nothing has been suggested that impeaches Major Hatfield's in-

tegrity; but he seems to have given too little personal atteiition

to the business, & trusted too much to his assistants. But from

whatever cause it arose, the public have sustained such immense

losses from the mismanagement of the department under Major

Hatfield, that Ave have been constrained to remove him; and have

:api>ointed John Mehelm, Esqr., (Commissary of Hides for New

Jersey) to succeed him.

As Mr. Hatfield was originally appointed by your Excellency,

we judged it proper to advise you of the reasons which have

induced us to remove him. ^^'e have the honour to be, with the

greatest respect & esteem, your Excellency's most obedient ser-

vants.

In behalf & by order of the Board
Tim: Pickering.

His Excellency Governour Clinton.

[No. 3024.]

The petition of Johannis P. Haver to be released from jail.*

[No. 302;").]

Petition in behalf of Jacob I^'Ut and his famiiv.

•Omitted.
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[No. 3026.]

John Brevoort Lays Claim to Patriotism.

The Humble representation of the S-tate of facts of John Bre>

voort; That on or about the 15th of April 1777 from many pres-

sing Circumstances Viz the receipt of Several Letters rec'd from

my mother then living in N. Y. advis'd me of the Death of my

Father: at the same time urging me in the most pressing terms,

to come into town immediately, as my Mother was at the time

of Father's Death, Dangerously ill & from all human appear-

ances likely to die, the consequence of which, woud have throw'd

the whole of my Father's Estate into the hands of a confirm

Tory, who woud undoubtedly have embezzled or appropriated the

whole of it. That on receipt of the above Letters & from the Cir-

cumstances, which then presented themselves to me on this

occasion, Oblig'd me to apply to the officer then commanding on

the Lines for a Flag to go to the City; immediately, as I expected

not to see my Mother alive shoud I not be there in twenty four

hours, he put me off from Day to Day; I did not know what to

do in my Critical Situation; however, I told my Case to some of

my Friends & on seeing the Letters they advis^'d me, to go down,

to see my Mother, in her low condition, which, I did; that after

my stay there some Days, my Mother began to recover; she then

begg'd me to stay with her; to take care of her; in the then help-

less condition, she was in, which I thought myself in Duty bound

to do; that I remaind in the said City until the 13th of May,

1780; that during my stay there was treated in the most egre-

gious manner by the Tories & every other Friend to the British

Government, on account of my steady attachment to the revo-

lution; that my principles strongly induced me to render every

Service in my power to the officers & soldiers of the United
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States, by aiding- c^ asistiiig many ol" tUom 1o cITcct tlieir escai>e

from their present Cajxtivity; that I also was induc'd fivoni Similar

motives to Subscribe Liberally to the Support of our poor Dis-

tressed officers on Long Lsland Sc elsewhere that were in the

hands of the British. I hnnibly beg leave to refer the Gentlemen,

(under whoso cognizance this may fall) to my worthy Good Neigh-

bours, for my Character formerly & also to those officers to whom

I rendered these Services.

[No. 3027.]

Mr. Taylor''s Memmmndum Condemning Tories in Tnjon and

Albany Counties, June, 1780.

Memorandum for his Excellency Gov. Clinton.

The Reverend Stewart living near fort Hunter, an

Enemy to the United States, was permitted to remain in Tryon

County thro the Solicitations of the Mohawk Indians; his Con-

duct & Expressions has Rendered him Exceedingly obnoxious to

the Whigs, of that county; the Removing him would be very

agreeable to the friends of America in those parts. The permit-

ting the families of persons who have Joined and are now with

the Enemy, to Remain among us is displeasing to the Supporters

-& defenders of our Constitution; could they not be removed to

their friends after being permitted to dispose of all their move-

able Effects; no Commissioners of Sequestration; Lieutenant

Drummond is still at Schenectady, his behaviour is not as it

ought to be. Henry Vanschaack and others in his Situation it

is hoped will soon be sent to New York; the Tories complain of

Partiality, the whigs much dissatisfied.
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. [No. 302S.]

Colonel Van ScJiaick Reports the Disposition of His Levies.

Albany July 1st 1780.

Sir, I have the Honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Ex-

cellencies favor of the 29th ulto.

The order your Excellency mentions for the hundred Barrels

of Beef or Pork on any Commissary to the Eastward, 1 have re-

ceived from Brigadier General Clinton previous to his leaving

Albany.

This order was immediately after receiving it sent to Mr. John

Watson, of Hartford, a principle agent in the State of Conecti-

cut, with a Requisition to Mr. Watson to make, or cause deligent

inquiry to be made, and if the provisions above mentioned could

be found, to forward them without delay, to the nearest place

on the North River, giving at the same time notice thereof to

me, and if the provisions cannot be had, Mr. Watson is to re-

turn the order to me. If the provisions are obtained or the

Order returned, I shall in either case advise your Excellency of

it immediately.

We had a few days ago a prospect of obtaining a supply of

fresh Beef from Conecticut, but I find by a Letter Mr. Jacob

Cuyler, received last night from that Quarter, that we shall be

disappointed. There being at present three hundred of the

Levies to the Westward, I have made the following disposition

and Colonel Harper has posted them accordingly: Eighty at

Schohary; forty at Johnstown; forty at Stone Arabia; forty at

Fort Plank; fifty at Fort Herkermer; & fifty at Fort Daton.

I shall feel myself happy in giving all the advice and assist-

ance in my power to Brigadier General Van Rensselaer, agree-
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able to 3'oui- Excellencies Requisition, being most respectfully,

Your Excellencies obedient servant

G^V.'Scbaick.
His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 3029.]

A Mutilated Manuscript Relating to Dep'edations on Lour/ Island.

[ ]* 1st July 1781 (?) 1780 (?)

[
]* Legislature of this state

[
]* enclose their

[
]* of my Letter to Gov'r

[ .

]* relative to depredations

[
]* under the sanction of

commissions issued by him. They are accompanied by affi-

davits which establish the facts complained of. I know not

whether it is necessary to inform your Excellency, & Congress,

that the inhabitants of that part of the Island which is exposed

to these injuries are, for the most part firmly attatched to the

interest of America, and so respectable, that the enemy have

seldom thought it prudent to irritate them by acts of power,

tho' they are from their situation unhappily subject to their

jurisdiction. The pointed resolutions which Congress have

heretofore published on this subject, prove that they were ac-

quainted with these circumstances, or what is more probable, &

does them greater honor, that they were unwilling to risk the

virtue of their Citizens, by indulging the sperit of avarice, &

Cruelty, at the expence of humanity. If moral obligations can

ever derive weight from political considerations, they would in

the present instance be strongly enforced by the influence which

•Manuscript torn.
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the good will of these people must have upon our intended mili-

tary operations.

As it is supposed that a misconstruction of the ordinance

relative to the capture & condemnation of prizes past in March

last, will afford a pretence for the Continuance of these depre-

dations, this state rely upon the justice of Congress for the re-

visal of them, and such instructions to their marine & Courts of

admiralty, as will most effectually prevent these Enormities in

future. I have the honor to be &c.

I did myself the Honor of addressing a Letter to your Excel-

lency the 1st Instant relative to Depredations committed on the

Inhabitants of Long Island under Sanction of Commissions

granted by the State of Connecticut. It was intended that the

inclosed Copy of Commissions shoud have accompanied the

[
]* transmitted on that Subject but it [

]*

I have the Honor &c.

[No. 3030.]

Governor Clinton Infonns General Yan Rensselaer That He Must

Surrender His 8upervisorsMp.

Kingston July 2d 1780.

Dear Sir, As your late appointment will necessarily call you

from Home, and as you are Supervisor of the District, I must

recommend it to you to commit the Business of receiving the

assessments and making out the Tax Lists to some trusty faith-

ful Friend and after the Tax Lists are made out let them be

sent to you for your Signature. If you cannot possibly attend

to the both offices of Brigadier and Supervisor, so that you

should be reduced to the necessity of resigning either the one or

Manuscript torn.-
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the other, the latter must be reliiiquished. 1 bad imuh rather

and the Service of your Country requires that you should be

employed as a military Commander than a mere Clei'k. Yrs. &c.

G: Clinton.
Brig'r Genl. Van Rensselaer.

[No. 3031.]

Operations of the Enemy XearCromi Point.

Fort Edward, July 2d 1780.

Sir, This Moment received Express from Major Allen from

the New Hampshire Grants a Copy of which I transmit you:

Pits Ford July 1st 1780

Sir, I received Intelligence by a Scout last Evening which

came from Lake Champlain, that they saw two large Ships lying

near Crown Point last Sunday at 12 o'Clock and two Tenders.

The two large Vessels had about ten Batteaux to each of their

Sterns. The next Day they saw one of the Ships and one Ten-

der sail down towards St. Johns, the other fell down as far as

Raymonds Mills there cast Anchor; Also a large mast Boat went

to the Shore and landed a Number of Men and made Fires. I

also received Intelligence by Lieut. Jacob Simmons that was

taken at Caughnawaga, in Tryon County, the 20th of last May

by Sir John's Party and deserted them at Schamblie Ten Days

ago, who is well known at this Place. The General talk of the

Enemy is that if they had stayed four Days longer the bigest

part of the Country would have joined them. They also swore

Revenge against a place called Stone Arabia.

Sir, it is my Opinion that this is the Sixth Day of their March

towards them parts but this I am not certain of. I thought it
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my Duty to inform you in Case you make any Discoveries of any

Plan forming against the Grants I desire the Same of you, I

shall conclude that Wisdom will direct you how to conduct. I

am &c.

Ebenezer Allen, Major Commandant.

Sir, I send Lieut. Bewel of the Levies with this; desire he may

receive the Kettles & forward them to this Place. Yours &c,

John Chipman.
Colo. Van Schaik.

N. B. I shall send a small Scout to Morrow morning through

the Woods to Johns Town.
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[No. 3033.]

Mi\ Connolly Named as a Recruiting Officer.

Pokeepsie 3d July 1780.

D'r Sir, The Legislature are very desierous of complying with,

the Requisitions of his Excellency the Genl. for compleating

the Continental Batallions raised under the Direction of this^

State have made Provissions for this Purpose by offering a very"

considerable Bounty to incourage the Levies for the Defence-

of the Frontiers & those to be raised for reinforcing the Army

to enlist in those Batallions. It will be, therefore, necessary

to have a recruiting OflScer or Officers from your Brigade em-

ployed in this Business as soon as possible and as I [know of

none who is better quallified than]* Mr. Conolly for this Service

as well on account of his activity & Industry as his genl. ac-

quaintance with the Officers & Men stationed on the Frontiers-

of Orange & Ulster, I wish him to be one, & the sooner he can

be dispatched on this Service the better. On his Way to Ulster

County he must call on me & receive his Instructions. The Time

is short in which the Eecruits are to be obtained & therefore it

ought not to be delayed. I am &c. G, C.

Brig'r Genl. Clinton.

[No. 3034.]

New York Makes Provision for a Bounty for the Levies.

Poughkeepsie, July 3d 1780.

Dear Sir, I was honor'd with the Receipt of your Excellency'*

Letter of the 27th ulto. on the foll'g Day, & I immediately com-

municated it to the Legislature & 1 am happy in being enabled

•Clause in brackets marked through in original.
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to inform you that altho' witliin two Days of their aonual Dis-

solution, they readily entered on the Business rpco"rnmended to

them & passed a law for completing their cont'l Battalions.* I

dare not venture to pronounce that it will be as effectual as

x^ould be wished & the importance of the object appears to re-

<iuire: but considering the short time left them to deliberate on

the subject, the embarrassments occasioned by their having

previously adopted a different measure & the mutilated & dis-

tressed Circumstances of the state, I believe it to be the best

that could be devised. I have it not in my Power to transmit a

Copy of the law by this Conveyance to your Excellency, not hav-

ing as yet rec'd it from the Sect'y. It in substance, enables me

to engage the pres't Levies to serve in the cont'l Battalions by

a generous Bounty in money or wheat at their option, which I

am authorized to offer them, & occasionally to detach from the

militia to supply their Places so as to keep the quota of 1575

always compleat. It was unfortunate, that the law was pub-

lished & the Orders issued for raising the Levies according to

the first Idea the Legislature formed of the Committee's Requi-

sition, before your Excell'cys Letter came to hand, otherwise

Drafts might have been made to fill up the Battallions in the

first Instance which wou'd have reduced the Business to greater

certainty & been attended with much less Expence. I am, how-

*The act referred to by Governor Clinton is known as Chapter 78 of the Laws of th«

Third Session and provides:

That it shall be lawful for any private belonging to the levies raised in pursuance
of the act for raising levies for the defence of the frontiers, passed the 11th day of

March last, or to the levies raised in pursuance of the act for raising levies to reinforce

the army of the United States, passed the twenty-fourth day of June instant, to inllst

in either of the Continental battalions raised under the direction of this State, and to

serve until the fifteenth day of December next, and that the privates so Inlisling shall

exclusive of their pay and rations be entitled to the following bounties in wheat, t3iat

is to say, such private who shall so inlist on or before the first day of August next ten

bus'hels of wheat—and each private who shall so Inlist after the first day of August at
the rate of one bushel and an half of wheat—for each month he shall serve in the said

'battalions.
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ever, not without Hopes that I shall be able to accomplish it

with a Degree of punctuality on the present Plan.

I wish to observe to your Excellency, that the Levies to rein-

force the army, are to serve & not to be relieved until the ex-

piration of the time mentioned in the Committee's Letter, and

I have reason to believe that they will be principally composed

of men who have occasionally been in service during the war^

and as I am not confined to the militia for officers, I shall have

it in my Power to engage gentlemen to command them who are

acquainted with Service, as many of the supernumerary & other

Officers of the Army who have resigned, have generously ten-

dered their Services on this Important occasion. This, I flatter

myself, will make them much more respectable & servicable than

an equal force detached from the militia in the ordinary way.

The accounts I continue to receive from the northw'd &

westw'd, (Copies of which & of a speech of the Oneida Chiefs*

are inclosed) strongly indicate the Intentions of the Enemy ta

invest Fort Schuyler, & desolate the County of Tryon; this with

the apprehensions which the Oneida Nation express on this Oc-

cassion, has induced me to believe it woud be inexpedient to re-

lieve its present Garrisson by the Levies on the Frontier. I

have, therefore, thought it most adviseable to delay giving

Orders for this Purpose until I shall receive your Excellency's

further Directions on the Subject. For besides the exposed

situation in which it woud leave the Frontier Settlements I am

perswaded exchanging the present Garrisson with whom these

friendly Indians have contracted an acquaintance & have confi-

dence in, for strange Troops of a less martial appearance, woud

have an exceeding bad effect on their Minds, & perhaps might

•See page 883.
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lead them to relinquish their attachment to us & join the Enemy.

I inclose a Copy of the Letter which (on Receipt of your Ex-

ceH'cys on the Subject of throwing into Fort Schuyler a more

ample Supply of Provision) I wrote to Colo. Van Schaick to-

gether with his answer thereto. Your Excellency may rest as-

sured that I shall be ready to afford him any assistance which

may be requested to facilitate that Business. I have the Honor

to be &c. Geo. Clinton.

P. S. I forgot to mention that your Excell'cys circular Letter

of 30th June was rec'd & laid before the Legislature a few

minutes before they rose. I have also to thank your ExcelTcy

for your Confid'l Letter of the 27th.

His ExcelPcy Genl. Washington.

.[No. 3035.]

Governor Clinton Grants a Few Exemptions for Morgan Lewis.

Albany 3d July 1780.

I wrote your Excellency a few Days since for the Exemption

you was so obliging as to promise me when last at this Place.

Having detained some of the People who were ordered with the

Militia and being apprehensive a Court Martial will soon be

called which may punish them I shall take it as a Favor your

Excellency would send it me by next Post. I am, with greatest

Respect, your Excellency's most hum. Serv't

Mor'n Ijewis.

His Excellency George Clinton Esqr.

Pokeepsie 6th July 1780.

Dear Sir, I have this Moment received your Letter of the 3d

Instant (referring to a former which has not reached me) & re-
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questing an Exemption for some Persons detained in your Ser-

vice, who you are apprehensive may be punished by Court Mar-

tial. I recollect the Conversation I had with you on this Subject

when at Albany, & that I promised you an Exemption for two

or three Persons while actually employed by you, which I shoud

have certainly granted had I been furnished with their names as

I conceive it an Indulgence due to a public Officer especially

when it is to enable him to reside with Conveniency at the Place

most suitable to the public Business. The Want of the Names

has prevented your receiv'g the exemptions. You will please to

shew this Letter to Genl, Ten Broeck & Colo. Cuyler who will

readily excuse from Tryal or remit the Punishment of the Persons

that you have detained. I am sorry that the critical Situation

of the Frontiers arising from a Deficiency in the Levies, as well

as the Spirit of Jealousy that too generally prevails among the

Militia, will prevent in future this trifling Indulgence which I

shoud be happv for vour sake in continuing. I am
[G. C]

.[To Colonel Morgan Lewis.]

[Xo. 3036.]

Planning to Wean the Oneidas from the American Cause.

Fort Schuyler, July 3d 1780.

D'r Sir, In my last you have been informed that the Oneidas

have been surrounded by a party of the Enemy, consisting of

about 180 Indians & Tories, 70 of the latter commanded by one

McDonald, since which the Sachems have waited on me from

them and various others. I have been able to gain this farther

Intelligence—That Schohary was confesedly their object when

they left Niagara, but meeting a party of the Kanasaragas at
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•Cajuga, were induced to came by Oneida; the Kanasara<,'as told

them, (as they have said) that their whole Village Ijad gone off

with some of the Oneidas, bound for Niagara & they were sure

m:any more of the Oneidas might be prevailed upon to (luit their

Country & join the King if proper Measures were taken with

them; Accordingly, upon their arrival made use of many Specius

Arguments with the Sachems, to draw off the whole Oneida

Nation. The head Warriors utterly rejected their Request of

^n Interview, & refused any of them Admittance into their Fort;

indeed, the Main Body of the Enemy did not come within two

Miles of the Fort. Three of the Sachems were several young

warriors were two Days with them in Council, the Result of

which appears to be this; That the Oneidas will not give a de-

<jisive Answer to their Proposals of removing, till Schonendo &

Peter who are confined at Niagara shall be delivered up to them,

to which the Senecas & Mohawks replied, that upon their Return

to Niagara they should be immediately released from their Con-

finement & brought down. That they might expect to see them

within twenty two or three Days, eight of which are now

relapsed. That a very large Body would accompany them from

Niagara when they hoped the Six Nations would be once more

united. Another Chief of them declared farther in his Speech

A told the Grashopper, an Oneida Chief, that they should not

taste of their Com Fields this year unless they complied with

their Proposals.

The Oneidas were charged by the Senecas of being too officious,

& making Report to the Americans of every Tract they discover

and forbid the practice in future. The Oneidas replied to this,

that the Woods were theirs, and had a Right to range where they

pleased and that Necessity oblidged their young Men to hunt and

58
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fish for Subsistance ; that it was very hard indeed, that if while

their young Men were pursuing a Deer or cetehing a Fish, they

must be charged with hunting after the Tracts of them.

The Oneidas requested the Head ^^'arrior of the Party to re-

turn without committing any Hostilities on the Mo*hawks River.

They accordingly promised to return, & were followed by several

of the Oneidas, when they set out as far as Kanaghsaraga to

watch their motion; some supposed they would turn their Course

from Onondaga & take the Rout to Schohary. Eight of the

Oneidas & one Tuscorora are gone off with them.

Two Indians of the Enemy's party related to some of the

Oneidas, were admitted into the Fort & told some of their inti-

mate Friends that Schonondo & Peter would never be released

& delivered up to them but on this Co-ndition that the Oneidas^

will join the Six Nations. The Plan laid at Niagara to bring

this about was as follow^s: upon Return of this Party, a large

Body of both English & Indians are to come down, the English

to lay Seige to Fort Schuyler, the Indians in the mean Time to

surround Oneida, send in one of the Prisoners, retain the other

till they should comply; others again said, that their comeing

down within Twenty Days depended upon the Success of a cer-

tain Indian Chief, meet with in procuring some of the western

Tribes of Indians, whither he was gone & also Joseph Brandt

into Canada upon the Same Arrand. These accounts are gener-

ally believed among the Oneidas. You will, therefore, judge of

them as you please. I would have inclosed you the Returns &c.

but I conceive it improper at present. I must only request, that

a timely supply of Provisions may be sent off without Delay, also

Rum & a few Camp Kettls which we want much. Tobacco is an

article our Men are in great want of. I must, therefore, give it
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as my earnest Request, that the Paymaster be oi'der<<l i-. pur

chase a Hogshead and forward it up without Dela^-; ihif* i< '!'•

sired by all the Men, let the Price be what it will.

As you are well acquainted with the Strength of the Garrison

at present, I must, therefore, request if your Reg-t. is nut to be

relieved, that a Supply of Men may be sent me from the Levies

on the River or such other as you may think proper. Those

essential Points I think ought not to be delayed.

I received yours of the 26th June last, by the Indian & you

may depend every Precausion shall be observed by, Sir, your

humble Serv't Cor's Van Dyck.*

' Collo. Van Schaick.

[No. 3037.]

The Exposed Frontkr.

Saraghtoga 3d July 17S0.

Sir, Your Excellency's orders arived in our District yesterday

and this day had a general meeting upon the same; wo are

chearfully willing to conform with your Excellency's orders for

the raising the men as an additional support to our frontier

guards and highly approve of the measure as a wise and ju-

dicious appointment. But, in the mean time, it is with the

greatest concern that we find in the arrangement to be made by

the officers to be appointed by your Excellency, are to releive

the Levies now raised and stationed on our Frontieers as a

guard, there are many alarming circumstances which excites us

to write this Letter to your Excellency, to have the men already

raised to be continued among us; and from your Excellency's

*See page 921.
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kDOwledge of our scituation at this critical conjuncture with

our frontieer Country, has induced us to rest the matter on your

Excell'y candour, not doubting but your Excellency will grant us

every relief which you can, consistent with the general and

publick good; the bearer will be able to give your Excellency a

more perfect Information in this matteT. We are, Sir, with re-

-spect, your Excellency's most obedient Humble Servents.

To his Excellency, George Clinton, Esqr.

John McCrea, Colonel; Jacobus Van Schoonhoven, Colo.; Cor-

nelius Van Veghten, Lut. Col.; Ezekiel Taylor, Mjr.; Paniel Dick-

inson, maj'r; Jacob Van Schayck, maj.; Peter Van Wort, Cpt.;

John Thompson, Capt. ; Peiter Winne, Capt. ; Hezekiah Dunham,

Capt.; Samll. Shelden, Lent.; Sanill. Bacon, Stephen Benedict,

Lieut.; Peter Lansingh, Corelyus T. Vanden Brgh, Har: Schuy-

ler, Eben'r Marvin, Elisha Andrus, Adjt.; Job Wright, Reuben

Wright, Ensign; James Eldredge, Increase Child, Ephraim

Woodworth, Capt. Mishael Beadle, Q. M. Holtom Dunham, Elias

Palmer.

[No. 3038.]

Colonel Snyder's Return of Levies Raised in His Regiment to

Reinforce the Army.

Sir, Inclosed the Return of all the male Inhabitants from 16tb

years of age & upwards within the Destrict of my Regiment as

Returned to me by the Commanding oflQcers of the Severall

Companys of militia the 3rd July 1780 To witt.
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vou send about the 23d Inst. I imagine you will be in Season.

I am &c. G: Clinton.

Capt. Black.

[No. 3040.]

Isaac Stoutenhiirgh Accepts an Appointment.

Eed Hook July 4th 1780.

Dear Sir, I beg leave to inform your Excellency that I have

determined to accept of an appointment under Coll. Hay, to

whome your Excellency was pleased to offer me a recommenda-

tion, I shall so dispose of my affairs, as to be ready to act, as

soon as my service is required; if I might have a district near

the place of my residence, it would be very agreeable; if it is

necessary that I should wait upon your Excellency, on account

of this business, I would beg the favour to be inform'd, and I

shall attend for that purpose immediately, I am, with the most

perfect Esteem and Regard, Your Excellencies Very Hum'e

Serv't Isaac Stoutenburgh.

His Excellency George Clinton, Esqr.

[No. 3041.]

Oolonel Klock Requests the Governor to Withdraiv No Men from the

Frontier Service.

Fort Paris, July 5th 1780.

Sir, I had the Honour of your Excellency's order for drafting

the fifteenth man out of this Brigade. I have issued my orders

for that Purpose and had a meeting with the Field officers of the

different Regiments, at which meeting I was requested to repre-

sent to your Excellency the present State of this County; both

oflQcers and others are exceeding uneasy that men should be
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taken from lieiice when greater imiiibers are necessary lur our

Defence. The Enemy are daily discovered amongst,us, and we

are much afraid that unless we have Relief we sliall not be able

to defend the remaining Settlements.

Brigadier Genl. Van Rensselaer has wrote (I understand) to

your Excellency on the same Subject or I should enlarge. I

have in Behalf of these People to request your Excellency not

to order any Troops to be taken from hence, and to have your

farther orders on the occasion. I am, with the greatest Respect

jour Excellency most Obt. Serv't Jacob Klock.

Gov. Clinton.

[No. 3042.]

General Tan Ren'Sselaer Reports the Situation in His Vicinity.

Stone Arabia, Fort Paris, 5th July 1780.

My dear Sir, I received yours of the twenty ninth of June, in-

closing me. my Commission as Brigadier General, for w^hich I

must beg your acceptance of my best thanks; and, agreable to

your Order, sett out immediately for Albany, and accordingly to

y^our Request conferrd with General Ten Broeck and Colo. Van

Schaick, when I found the Intelligence transmitted to your Ex-

cellency was at least premature. I, however, came directly up

to this place and have ordered one sixth of Colo. Klock's Regi-

ment to join some Rangers at this Post, an equal number from

Colo. Fislier's Regt. of Militia to join the Levies at Johnstown,

^nd shall order the same Proportion from the other Regiments

to rendevouse at the Post nearest their Settlements; they are to

remain fourteen days at the end of which time they will be re-

lieved by an equal number, and so in Rotation until! further

Orders.

I have appointed Persons to make i'ni|iiiry wliai i|iianiiiy of
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flower and Beef can be collected, but much fear it will be farr

short of your Expectation. Could your Excellency see the dis-

tressed situation of this County, you'd sincerely feel for its disr

tressed Inhabitants, as every little fort is crouded with block.

Houses, replete with Inhabitants, and their anxiety is much en-

creased) through fear that some of the Troops will be called from

this County, which has already too few by the accounts of the

field oflScers, all the Returns being not yet collected. I am, D'r

Gov'r, your most Obedient and verry Humble Serv't

Bobt. V'n Rensselaer.

P. S. An Indian went down last night to Albany from Fort

Schuyler, who (I am just informed) says the Enemy are coming

in force against that garrison. Some of the Enemy's Indians

burnt the Empty Houses at Snyder's Bush yesterday; it is about

Eighteen miles distant from this place; they are frequently dis-

covered in small parties.

Gov'r George Clinton.

[No. 3043.]

Return of Levies from Dutchess Militia.

a
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[No. :in.i4.]

JProidincj Indians in the Mohauk A'aUrtf,

Albany, 1 O'CIock P. M. Gtli July 1780.

Sir, I send your Excellency the inclosed Copies by order of

•Oeneral Ten Broeck. The Indian who brought the Letter from

CoUo. Van Dyck* informs that the Party some Time since heard

of at Onida are gone back. The following Information the Genl.

received this Morning about 11 O'CIock from Genl. Rensselaer.

On Monday a party of Indians supposed to be eight, fired on some

People howing Corn in Snyders Bush without doing any Damage

& 1 imagine the Same Party burnt the Empty Houses there

yesterday. I am your Excellency's most Obedient Serv't

irr- r^ ,1 ^ r^,- . Jer'h Lansing, M. B.
His Excellency George Clinton.

[No. 3045.]

Jteturn of Levies to Be Raised in Colonel Allison^s Regiment to

(Reinforce the Army.

A return of the Number of Levies Now to be Raised in Colonal

Allison's Regiment to Reinforce the Aarmy of the United

•States.

Companies

Capt. David Swazj^ 8

Oapt. Samuel Jones 4

Capt. John Jackson 7

Capt. John Little 5

Capt. Moses Kortright 3

Capt. Samuel Cole -4

Total 31

G July 1780.

Moses netficld, ^fajor.

*See pciges 905 and 912.
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[No. 3046.]

Regarding Mrs. Booram and Mrs. Bapelye.

Cakeat July 6, 1780.

Sir, This day being the time agreed upon to Determiii tli&

legallity of Mrs. Booram & Rapelje's coming from the Enemy

& Passing through the Country without authority, & Immediatily

against the laws of this state, I according to agreement waited

on the Justice who to my Disapointment gave me to understand

the Govenor had ordered them away. The motive I had in taking

up the women was this: if they were Enemys, which I did not

know but they were, as I had only Mr. Sicker's word to the Con-

trary, a gentleman of not the most Immaculate Character

amongst us, or his word might have had more weight, as I have

mentioned, if the}' were Enemys to treat them as such, if Friends,

to let the world see we actedi Imp<artially with all Rancks. It was

not with a view of Interest I have this far acted, as I mentioned

several times, if they were friends Sc Could prove it, I was very

sorry they did not come out in a legal manner, as all Friends

ought to do, and if their things were Condemned, they as friends

should have them again as a Present.

Nevertheless, since the Govenor has been Pleased to order

them away, must be Content ; its hard to kick against the Pricks.

I am, with Respect, Your Humbl. Serv't

Geo. Leavcraft.

His Excelleney Governor Clinton.

[No. 3047.]

Colonel Yan Alstine-s Letter, With the Amount of the Levies to Be

Raised in His Regiment.

Kinderhook July Gth 1780.

Sir, I rec'd your favour of the 29th ulto. inclosing an act of

the Legislature passed the last Session for Raising Levies to re-
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inforce tlie army of the United States, and liavc a(curdiii;;ly

Classed my Regiment; and agreeable to General ordpre have now

sent the Number of my men, being 31, wliich 1 trust will Ui^Ur

dezvous at the place appointed as near the time limited as possi-

bly may be. I have the honor to be your Excellency's most Obed't

& most H'ble Serv't

Ab'm J. Van Alstinc, Colo.

[To G. C]

.[No. 3048.]

Return of Militia from General Ten BroecWs Brigade in Actual

Service.

A Return of Militia Men on the Ground (and Deserted) of sev-

eral Regiments of Genl. Ten Brook's Brigade. Schoharie 7th July

1780.

Of whose Regiment
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[No. 3049.]

Colonel Eatliorn's Letter, With the Number of Levies to Be Rais^

from His Regiment.

Warwick 7th July, 1780.

Sir, Forty two men are the number to be raised in my Regi-

ment, pursuant, to the late Act for reinforeeing the army Passed

the 24th June last; and have ordered them to be delivered in the

Regiment the 15th Instant, at which' time I hope an officer may

be ready to receive them. I am unhappy, in not having it in my

power, to strictly conform to the General Order; the time being^

so far elapsed from the Issuing the Order untill it reach'd my

hands, I could not possibly consistant with the Law have the

men classed and delivered, one day sooner. I hope they vdll be

at the place of Rendezvous by the 16th. I have the honour to-

Subscribe myself with great Esteem your Exce'ys most Obt. Ser-

vant John Hathorn, Col.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

.[No. 3050.]

Relative to the Assessment for Provisions.

July 7th, 1780.

Sir, The Committee of Congress at Head Quarters, by Letter

of the second Ult'mo, required of this state 71675 lib. of Beef

and 140 Barrels of Flour per month for five months to be de-

livered at Albany. An assessment was immediately ordered

throughout the State, and you will find that this assessment is

mentioned in supply act and that you are to collect these Pro-

visions, and have them transported to Albany by applying to the

assessors in any of the Precincts. You may obtain a Copy of

the Circular Letter from the Legislature and from that you will

discover the Train of the Business.
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A iiMiiii;' I In- M nil i|»liri( V ul' ;iri',rn,s w liidi iiiiisl imw rii;^;i^(' vniir

atilciilidii, I llnMiiilil jMissihly lliis mit^lil iinl li;i\c ijiriirnMl lo

voii, :iii(l Jis llic Lc^isliihirc li:i\<' ('ii^'il;^<'(l llml tin- l*i<t\isiiiiis

sluMild be piiiicl ii;i!l_\ dclixcicd ;il Alb.iiiv, I li;i\c (;ikcii Mm'

Liberty of susK^'^tiii^- lliis iiiallcr !<» yon. IT in ;iny hisirid, IJic

assessors liave iic^ilcclrd io make llic asscssMM-nl, yon may in

f(n-m Ihcin from me, dial niilcss llicy iii'dcccd inimiMlialcly lo

assess, I will j^ranl yon a warrant lo make an indisrriniinalc

Impress of (lie wlmlc (^)naniijy i-c(|nii'cd fiDm I lie IMstrii-l.

Robert liivingNlon, Kf^<[. of the .Manor of l.i\ in;^isl()n lias "icncr

ously offered to fni'iiish a (^nantily of llic l'"'lonr; I lie Lc^islal arc

aceei)ted t)f liis olVcr and 1 iniaj^inc llu' l*'lonr is ready lu Ix' (\f

livered to yonr order. I am i<c.

G: Cliiil.m.

Colo. Udny Hay.

[No. T'.Or)!.]

Governor Cllnlon Notifies PetUioners fr<'iii Cloreniclc TIkiI llic

fje(jislaturc Jtas Anlieipatfd Their (Iricnmcrs.

To lli« Ex('(dlencv (icor^^c Clinfon. Ks<|. (lovfriinr ami ('mn

mauder in Chieaf of I lie Slalo of X<\v ^'orl< Major (ii-ueril of all

the Melitia and Admiral of I lie Navy of tlm Same.

The Humble pel ilion of l he siibjeds of I he said SI a If Inhabil

enis of Clavverak Deslrid Sliewelh, Thai while wee ri<'meiil (hr

distreeseis to whieli Iliis ("inel and wicked war snii|ini i.'d against

lis by the Tyrant of (!rale J'.riKon ; wee see the friends uf Ameiii;i

Demiiiish and onr Demc-stie Eiiemiies Rejoice; wee Oonsive ii a

j^ieevence to bee tride by Marei(d Law; wee C'onsieve that wlien

wee are at home wee are under Civil government or nf Ki<,Hil (ni-,dil

to bee; Avee Concive it a greevence to bee Canld finm Imme on

Commands when no pay is alowed, onr provision Deteacht with-

out pay; or Less then halfe price; wee no money to support onr

59
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selves, nor many of ilie poorer sort; any tiling perha,ps to support

a large famely of small and lielpkss Children wlien absent; wee

most Immbly petition your Excellency to lay before the TTon.

Council and other the Ivegislator of this staite the following peti-

tion:

That wee bee Allowd at Every Caul to Raise our Goto of Men

by Hiring, in which Case the fai-mers may bee at their business;

That in Case of Misbehavior with the Melitia at home they bee

tride by Civil Law;

That in Case some Method Could bee devisd to Make god the

pay of the soldier thare would always bee a sufficiency of Men

without the disagre<^able Necessety of Corlmartiels;

That if provisions for the army bee wanting, wee bee alowed

(such as have it) to pay our Rates in such produce as is Neces-

sary, in the Room, of Deteaching our produce and wee Declare

that we are Redy now and at all times with our Lives and for-

tius to support the war and to turne out on all generil alarmes

to assist and to Repel all the Hostile invasions of Britton and

all other the Enemies of our state.

Jonathon Dean, Moses Kellogg Junior. Considor King, Gains

Dean, David Griffeth, Abraham Reed, Ritchel Reed, Phillip

Trimon, Asea Gould, David Hilyard, Georg Cadmond, Eben-

neazor Potter, Pammuel Andrus, John Castor, James Walling,

Isrel Lee, John Scudor, William Havens, Jonaihon Devonpoort,

Abraham Andrus, Junor, Isaack Doty, Ashbell Colvor, Berior

King, Asel Tiynor, Seth Scudor, Bengomon Doty, Alanson

Saxton, Joseph Andrus, John Nackels, Sammuel Curtis, Speary

Andrus, Ebennezer King, Rawnel Andrus, Nathon Willcoks, John

Cadmon, Ezeray Tilor, Nathaniel Kellogg, Daniel Adams, Samll.

Palmer, Joel Lee, Daniel Mack, Josiah Williams, Thomas

Andrews, Jun'r, Elieakim Nickeals, Wyatt Wolcot, Jehiel Hun-

ley, Daniel Pears, Joua. Wise,
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.Iiil.\ Till ITso.

riciiCii, V(Mir i;r(|iicsl Id iiic to hiv ,\(»iii' rciiiiiiii Nffiirc | lir

[.('jiisliituro came !<»<» hilc ;is (Ih-v IijkI mIicjkIx :iiI join ncd : how

cvci' if il is sMIl voiir hcsiic, IIic rdiliuii shall he ('oiiiiiiiiiiiciitrti

!< Iliciii at (heir iicxi iiircl iii-i, in whirli Case y«Hi will si;^iiify

yoiir wishes In me hy another Leller. The l{4'ason of my iiili

maliiiji" lo yon lha( I siiall iiol lay llie r<'li(ion Itoloic Ilic l>o};is

lalure unless n|Mm a renewal of yoni- l{c(|n(sl liuni _\on. Is lio

cause il appears to me Jliai lliey liave l»y several Laws |iassc«l at

their last meetinji- already ]>rovi(l<Ml fen* I lie several mailers in

which you [tray Kolief. I'he 'ri'o(»|»s inlendeil foi- I he Defence

of the Frouliers, and (liose intended lo reinforce llie ( 'oiil iiienlal

army, and both together if comidealed, lo llie recpiisile innnher

ought to amount to 2100 men, are (o he I'aised in the manner

you request, and all the male Inhahilauts of sixleeu years and

upwards, are to he classed and to pay in proportion to their

Estates and seems to be the Jntention of the Legislatui-e in

every Instance where it is i)i'acticable, l<> pursue this mode of

raising men, by which nn-ans the militia will be exempted, al

most from all Service except in ('as<'S of sudden Invasion or In

surrection. For those Cases il is impossible in the way you

suggest without maintaining a stamling aiiny neai'ly eipial to

the Number of Militia. I'liis would be ruinous. Indeed upon

those Occasions the Call is general and il is never complained of

as a Burthen.

AVith respect to making good the pay to the S<ddiers, the

Legislature have directed the militia to be paid agreeable to the

, Continental Establishment, and Congress have assured us that

as soon as they possibly can, they will fix the Pay of the army

upon a permanent and generous Footing, so that I am in hopes

we shall not long hear any Complaints upon that Score.
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You must also have observed that wbenever the Occasion

would admit, the Legislature have ordered Provisious to be

taken by assessment instead of Impress. Our whole Quota of

Supplies required by Congress are to be furnished in this man-

ner. You must, however, be sensible, that when a Country is

invaded, that Cases will arise which will not wait for the In-

tervention of assessors or any Process for determining the Pro-

portion to be given by each Person. The Provision or what-

ever else may be wanted must be taken wherever it can be

found. We must submit to this rather than submit to the

Enemy.

There is one part of your Petition with which I believe the

Legislature consistent with Peace and Safety of the Country

cannot comply, namely a repeal of the Laws subjecting the

militia to martial Law, unless when actually in Service in the

Field. Tho' I am not personally acquainted with you, yet if my

Information is just, you are all Friends to our Cause as whigs;

therefore, let me caution you against the secret arts of the

Tories. Thay have long been endeavoring to effect a Relaxation

in our military Discipline, not only because they wish to be free

from Duty themselves, but they are sensible that the Strength

and Power of the Country consists in the militia, and it is as

Evident as the Light that this Strength and Power will diminish

with a Relaxation of Discipline. I trust it will be needless to

mention to you, all the arguments that might be adduced to

shew the Propriety of our present System. The very Question

you state, was agitated in the Legislature at the last winter

meeting, when it was determined still to persevere and let our

militia Law retain its Rigor and Spirit, tho' many of the mem-

bers were Privates themselves.
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Let me entreat you geiil Iciii.n scri«»ii!slv, lo idieel iipini lliis

part of youi- Petition. 1 nni ((.nlidcnt if you saw -il in all its

Consequences as I d.., Ih.il inshsHJ ..r pianu- r.,r an all. t;,! ion

in llic Law yon uc.nj.l lalli.r wish lo add hj ils i:i-or. K'. umih

Iici", llial wilhonl inailial law, you iK-vei- can conipid tlir Totics

lo (urn out and ih^ht in the Defence of the Country .V: (iu-y are

the principal Objects of tlie Law. I am &c.

G: Clinton.

To Messrs. Jona. Dean, Moses Kellog- & others (Jlav<'rack Dis-

trict.

*Nathaniel Cortier swoiai and say lie was at the ITouse whar.'

the Court niashel was liild and he Heard Cap(. -lolm Salberry

say if they ment to ('arii on llicir plan (hey ninsl sland lo it and

Be Resolute.

[No. 3052.]

Governor Clintmi Ansioers Colonel WhltiMfs Letter ReganJliHj

Levies.

Kings, District July 7th 1780.

Sir, Colo. Trooji will wait on your Excellency with these his

beinji,- absent on a journey into New Enj^land; (on my Kctuin

home) is the ocation of Ids not waiting on you sooner—however,

hope it is not so late but that he may be able to comply with

your orders, and cant admit of a doubt but he will execute llimi

to your liking, and to the honour of his country; but as you will

have opportunity with the gentleman, shall leave the malic r lo

your wise determination. Agi-ealdc to oi'dors. I imedialely i^on

my Return home) attended to the business of procuring the

*This ou separate slip uuder No. 3051; no endorsement.
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three months men, which was put in train by Colo. Waterman;

the number of men in my Regiment is fifty five, which are class'd

& ordered to be return'd, according to ];iw ]»y the ]'Mh iust. when

1 shall order them forthwith to Fishkill, unless you order other-

wise. As their will be so large a number out of this district, it

will be agreable to them to go under their own officers, woud

Purpose, therefore, that Levt. Moses Jones be capt; Mr. Samuel

Rexford first Levt; whose commision I bro't up with me &

be appointed; I have sent Eiis'n Deen's commission, that

it may be Rectified, ehou'd be put to Capt. Kellogg company;

(liiuk it my duty to inform you that their is a set of Prophetick

people among us, whose principles iiitlanics them I o a surprising

degree of iiithuisiasm, and many zealous whigs are taken in with

them and all immediately lay down their arms; and as it is not

possa'ble for uie to ]Hck thcnn out, biil beg to refer you to the

bearer for Perticulars, will only add tli;il 1 think that toryism

is much at th*'^ bottom of some of their first leaders, and some-

thing must spedily be done, for I think them dangerous to the

state. Am, Sir, with Esteem, your Excellency's Obedient Hum'e

Serv't W. B. Whiting.

N. B. Sir, Their is too certificates besides the inclosed, dated

the 10 & 12 of November 1778, all which have been sold to the

amount of fifty I'ounds a peace or more at that day sign'd by

.John Duguid, (^r. Mr. and as the possessors now plead for a Dis-

charge, and use this as an argument, that the certificates where

Purchased long before the Law pass'd, to oblige them to lodge

them with the Coll. of (lie Regiiuent, I beg to know what I shall

do in the matter.

Governor Clinton Esq.
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Ponghkeepsie, July Jith 1780.

Dear Sir, 1 liave rccM voiii- Letter of tlu' 7(h hS Colo. Troop.

If llic LcN'ics to rciiitoicc ilir army laised in ydiir' K<'<^|. ap[M'ar

at (he place of gc.'iil. Jveiidez\ous at Fislikiil uii (lie twenty liftli

Instant at farthest it will answer the Purpose. I give them

this further Time, that the Inhabit's may w"h less dilliculty pro-

cure their men ^: (hat they may have time to provide & equip

themselves more compleetly for the Campaign. I have no ob-

jection to the list of ollicers delivM me by Colo. Troop ,Vc they

will accordingly nmrch the Levies to Fishkill, but I cannot

I>romise that on the genl. arrangeiuM, they will have the whole

of the men raised in your Ivegt. under their i)articular command;

tis probable it may be the case with respect to many of them.

The Certificate is altogether inadmissable, as by Law they are

not assignable &, therefore, the pres't Possessor cannot possibly

avail himself of any Exemption in consequence of it; great

abuses have been committed in this way. As to the Enthusiasts

aluded to in your Letter, I have no authority to deal with them;

but ae the Powers of the Commiss'rs for Conspiracies are revived

I conceive it conies properly within their line & therefore, would

advise you to send the names of the Principals with the Evi-

dence ag't them to the Board of Commiss'rs at Albany. I re-

turn the Commission of Lieut. Dean, as it cannot be altered until

the meet'g of the Council of Appointment. He ought, however,

in (he meantime to act in (he Company for which he was in-

tended. I am &c. C : Clinton.

Colo. Whiting.
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[No. 3053.]

trovernor Clinton Unable to Understand Why Colonel Jansen

Ordered Two (Jlusses of His Re<jinienl to tlic Frontier.

Newmailboiir<i;li July yv Ttli 1780.

Dear Sir, I am very sorry to trouble your Excellency witb the

Subject of this Letter, and Neither should I, were it not I daily

see the ill Consequence the present orders is Like to Effect, (viz)

Disobediance to all good government; the sending out 2 classes

to the frontiers from the 4 River Companys, is a great Burthen,

Especially as they are orderd to Carr^- their own provision,

ammunition &c. and I am informd the whole is Comibining to-

gelhcr to stand oul & not go. I am ordered out next week my

self, & to Raise the 3 month men, beg sliiits and overhauls &c.

and 1 Expect not a man will go with me. 1 should think if pos-

sible it would be best to stop this method; if your Excellency

finds you can Cousistant with the publick safety, please to sig-

nify it by a Line. From, Sir, your Excel'ys most obed't Hum.

Ser't Stephen Case.

His Excellency George Clinton.

Poukeepsie 8th July 1780.

D'r Sir, I have this Moment received yours of yesterday. I

do not know what Intelligence may have induced Colo. Jansen

to order two Classes of his Regiment to the Frontiers. I woud

n<j(: venture, therefore, to countermand his orders, but I have

wrote to him on the Subject «& I have no doubt his orders will

be recalled, unless the safety of the Country absolutely requires

that they shoud be carried into Execution, in which Case they

must be obeyed & eveiy Combination to the (Jontrary suppressed
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& the authors severely i»iiiiiislic(l. 1 li;i\r ;ils(» <lii<( icd liim (o

institute a Regiiiieiital Court .Miii(i;il lur (he 'IJinAI nl hdin

<|ueiits ill tlie Ijitc alaiiii, X: lu ronliiM' iV K<|)oii sinh .is IKhii a

Disobedient A; licl'iiKlory Spirit arc I lie Oltjcrts (»r (icnl. ('(tin i

Martial. 1 am, Sir, with j^reat Jicgard, Sir, your most (tlM-dt

Capt. Case. t<- <-]

[No. 3054.]

Colonel Neickirk's Return of Levies Raised hij His h'cf/inicnl.

Walkill Nth July 1780.

Dear (Juvcriu)!-, 1 have Classed the Regiment as directed by

Law, audi finds there is 63 Men to [be] raised in this Regiment,

whieh it poissible I will deliver at Fishkill tlie l.")!!! -liily, iiiid will

expect an Oflicer to receive them.

Should 1)0 glad (hat there wais a CJeneral Court Martial ap-

pointed for th(! Trial of those Onicer and soldiei-s who refiif^ed

Marching to the Fort last ahiiiii. Aiii Dear (ieveriior with the

utmost esteem your most Humble serv't

Jacob Newkii'k.

His Excellency Governor Clinton.

[No. 3055.]

Colonel Field Fo)irards a Return of the Levies of His Re<jinwnt.

Sir, Agreable to an act of the Legislature I have caused my

Regim't to be properly clussM wliieli said several Clatsses together

produces Fortj' seven men, a Ketiirn of wliiili in obedience to

your Excellency's orders to me by C.eul. Swart wout. I liereliy

send, and as I have given i»os«itive orders to the several Captains

to meet me at Fredricksbiiruh on Tnesdav next, (lie lltli Inst.
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with the levies, have to request your Excellency will please to

order a person to meet me there to receive them. I have the

Honour to be, Yo'r Excellency's Most Obedient & most Il'ble

Serv't John Field.

South East Precinct Sth July 1780.

His Excellencv Gov'r Clinton.

July Sth 1780.

Sir, I have rec'd your Letter of this Day. If the Levies of

your Reg't. are at Fishkill by the 25th Inst, they will be in

season. This will give the Classes more Leizure to hire their

men & the Levies a longer time to provide themselves with what-

ever may be necessary for the Campaign. An officer will be

appointed to attend at Fredricksburgh on the 22d Instant to

receive them. I wish the Deficiency in your Regl. of the last

Levies to be conipleated. 1 am Sir &c.

G: Clinton.

Coll. Field.

[No. 3056.]

NEW YORK'S COOPERATION WITH CONGRESS.

GovertKyr Gli/ntoti Portrays the State's Discouraging Condition to

Air. Huntington.

July Sth 1780.

Sir, I am now to acknowledge the Receipt of your Excellency's

Letter of the 22d Ult'mo covering several acts of Congress.

These Papers came to hand while at Fish Kill willi the militia,

and immediately upon my Return to Kingston were communi-

cated to the Legislature. The Result of their Deliberations was a

Report of a Committee, confirmed by both Houses, and which I
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do myself the Honor to transmit lo y<»ii. This Ii<']ioit, tho

sufficiently explicit to those wluj wcic pit^-h»iisly ;iiiiii.iiiil<(l

witli (he Train of (he Itiisincss, v<( .ipiMsin'd to n-iiiiiic soiin-

Explanation to ^isc Congress a ehar and roinpirlirnsivc \'ie\v

of the matter; 1 therefore furnished them with a Summary of

all the Proceedings of this State relative to the several acts

of Congress referred to in the art ot tlie ITlh L'lt'mo. This

Sumnmry with the several acts and Letters referred to in it

and which are also transmitted will afford Congress all the neces-

sary Information with respect to the measures (ha I have been

pursued by this state in consequence of (heir Itesolves.

From the acts of the Legislature for raising monies, it will

appear that they always, in the first Instance, intended (o have

complied with the Requisitions of Congress and pimclually (o

have paid the Sums required, and it is not to be numbered

amongst the least of our misfortunes that w<' Wi-re unable to

fulfil these Intentions, but were oblige<l by sultse(|uen( appi-t)

priations to apply the monic^s t;) difi'erent pnijiosi's. Hence I snp

pose our arrears are considerable. Bow far (ho', we are (o be

considered as Defaulters, we submit to the Justice and Gener-

osity of Congress, The Enemy in (he en (ire Possession of oiii-

Cajpital and four Counties; onr Soii(hein, w(^s(ern iV; mulhern

Frontiers exposed and lavaged, our Snl»jec(s on (he (1 rants in

a State of Revolt, the Staple of the Coun(ry restricted from Ex-

portation and liniKed in Price, lor near (liree years pas(, solely

with a view to rclain it for (he ainiy. all jMnchases ^l: impresse*^

for the Continent wilhiii lh<" Stale lor many monlhs jiasl npon

Credit and still nnjiaid, the Expence of our civil administration

when we are thus reduced to the mere Epitome of a Stale,

e(|nal as if we were in the full Possession of our wh(d(> Ter-
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litoiy, in short if our peculiar Situation, tbe Difficulties we

have bad, and still have to contend with, our former Exertions

and present Efforts (when we shall call into the Field for three

months at least om' fourth Part of our enrolled militia) are con-

sidered, I trust we shall si and acquitted and that none of the

public Eimbarrassments will be imputed to us. I have the Honor

to be &c. G: Clinton.

His Excellency Saml. Huntington, Esqv. Presid't of Congress.

A Summary of the Proceedings of the Executive and Legisla-

tive authorities of the State of New York in relation to certain

acts of Congress referred to in the act of Congress of the 17th

June 1780. . , „ ^Acts of Congress.

March 9th 1779. Act of Congress recommending to the States

to compleat their respective Quotas of 80 Battalions.

Proceedings &c.

The Legislature by an act for raising 1000 men for the De-

fence of the Frontiers passed the 19th of March 1779 & to con-

tinue in Service until the 1st of Jan'y then next authorized the

Governor to draft such number of these Levies as he should

think proper into the Continental Battalions raised under the

Direction of this State, in consequence of which the Governor

issued an Order for drafting 500 of these Levies into the Conti-

nental Battalions and as far as Keturns have [been] made to

him it appears the 109 were actually drafted into the Battalions.

Such of these Levies as were not drafted into the Battalions were

agreeable to a Plan concerted between General Sullivan & the

Governor, & approved by the Com'r in Chief to remain in their

respective Corps as arranged by the State and either to scour
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tlie Froiilirrs or join lln' ;iiiii.\ nmlfr llir < 'uinm;! ml ot <l(iil.

Siilliv;iii in llio Ivxpcdil ion inio lln' Indiiin ('onntrv iind tlio

Corps unilor llio < 'oinni.in<l of Ijonri ('olo. I'.'iwlin^ uoiiM li;i\<'

joined (Jen. Snlli\;ni"s ;irni\ li;nl ln' not lifcn ini|M'i|c(| in liis

nuircli by licjivy IJiiins wliirli jn cNcnlod liis ;iiii\;il ;it <>m;i(|i-

qnjigo in Season, (lenl. (Minion Ii;i\ini;' lell ilnil I'hue llii-er (l;i_vs

before, so tliat Colo. ]'awlin«i was ohliji'ed (o return. This was

reported 1o ilie Connnauder in Clilcf who short l_v al'ier oideird

Colo. Fawlinji- with his Coi-jts tf) Ihe lli^li Lands where ihcy

remained (il they were dismissed l»y Ihe ('oinniiiniri; ((iTiccr of llie

department—The rest of the Levies lu-ini; under Ihe <"onini;tnd

of Lieut. Colo. Vau Rensselaer remained on Ihe h'ron tiers.

May 21st 1779. Act of Conj>ress callinfn: for a Tax of foily

five millions in addition to what was called for the iM .lan'y lo

be paid into the Continental Treasury by the 1st Jan'y then

next.

This acl was iuleiided lo have been lai<l before the Le^islahire

at llieir nieetinj;' in .lune 177II but tliey w<'i'e prevented from

asseniblinji' by the ()peralions on the p;nl of the Lneiny wliicli

called (he whole Force of the Stale into the I'ield for several

weeks and dnrinj; Ihe wlnde Sinnnier the State was so exjiosed

to Invasion that it was ini|»ossible to convene the Le.uislalnre

until Octo. when by act of Ihe L*:'.d they aiilhori/.ed Ihe Treasurer

to pay into the Continenlaj Treasury Ihe Sniii of SOO.OOO, (the

(i^uota of ir),0()0,()00 recpiired by tlie a. I of ("onj;ress of the iM

of Jan'y 1770) forthwith and the Sum of iMiMi.dOd itlie (,)uoIm of

45,000,000 required by this ad of Con^ressi to be paid in i)et(.re

the 1st day of eJan'y tlu'ii next. This act of ihe Le-is!alure is

herewith transmitted to Congress together with the other

printed Laws of the Fall Sessions 1770.
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Sop. 13th 177;) i^^' Fob'v Dili 1780. Ilecommendations to the

States to make up the Deficiencies iu their Battalions & to bring

into tlie Field the respective Qnotas of 35,211 men.

These acts of Congress were laid before the Legislature in

Feb'y last but no measures Avere taken in consequence thereof

as from the Returns it appeared that there were from this State

in the Service of the United States (exclusive of Warner's Regi-

ment Sheldon's Dragoons and the regimented artificers) a con-

siderable number more than its Quota.

Octo. Oth & 7 1779. The several States to pay into the Con-

tinental Treasury their Quotas of 15,000,000 dls. monthly,—and

March 18th 1780, act of Congress for calling in the Bills now in

circulation and emitting new Bills.

The Legislature have made Provision as appears from the

printed act passed the 6th of March last for raising 5,000,000 and

herewith transmitted to Congress together with the other

printed act of the winter Sessions 1780 and also from the act

" approving of the s'd act of Congress of the 18th of March «S:c.,"

heretofore transmitted by the Governor on the 21st of June last

to His Excellency the President of Congress and also from the

Supplementary act, to the last mentioned act of the Legislature,

by the same Conveyance with this transmitted to the Delegates

from this State who are directed to lay the same before Con-

gress.

May 19th 1780. The States called upon to pay into the Conti-

nental Treasury 10,000,000 Dollars in 30 days.

Immediately upon the Receipt of this act of Congress it was

communicated to the Legislature who instantly directed a Sub-

scription to be opened in every Town and District in the State

and employed Persons of Repute and Influence to conduct it,

yet notwithstanding the Zeal & assiduity of these gentlemen and

the advantageous Terms of the Loan a Sum adequate to the
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Retiiiisil inn of < 'oiij^pt'ss coiiNI iiui l»r nlilaiiKMl. As (lie Siili

scrip! ion K<»lls were in>l :ill n-l iiiikmI I lie 'riciisiirri' mii Itl iml liir

nisli llic (lovci'iior ^\illl IIm' <'.\;i<'( .•iiikmiiiI dl' Tiic iiMHiirs l»ii(

sin»|M>sc(I tidiii I iironii;i( i(tii ii wdiiM hciilMtiil i'.riOJKMI <lls. <'(»ii

ij^rcss may (licrffoic iiniii<'<lia(<'|y diaw foi- ;'>()(l,()()(l. As soon as

tlio amonnl <aii he l<no\vii willi ccilaiiily i( will lu' I laiisiiiil l<'(|

to Cougress Avlicii they may <lra\\ for llio Kesidue. It must he

intimated that jtai't of these monies <-oiisist in llif Kmissions of

this Stale and consccpiciilly can only he ('.\|)(inlr(| hcic. Tlir

Circular L<'tl<M' from I ho Loj;islalin'(' (No. 1) niioii this Occasion

is herewith transmitted to ConjTjress.

May 20th 1780. The States to forward their Quotas of Troops

to join the Continental.

In addition <o tlie Information contained in the licKer of (he

27th IJlt'mo from the CoAornor to (lie President of Congress

there is herewith transmitted to Congress a Copy of a Letter

from Genl. Washington to the Covernor of the 27th Ult'mo (No.

2), an Extract from the Covernor's answer (here(o, of (he .'^d

Inst. (No. ;>), a Copy of the act of (he Legislatni'e for completing

the Conlinental I'.attalions of (his S(ate (No. 4) and a Copy of

the Circular Letter from the Legislature to every Town and

District in the State to procure Shirts & overalls for (he Troops

(No. 5).

[No. ;'>()r.7.

1

Lieutenant - Colonel Paine Ihiniled to I'ccdrc flic Levies nf

Ten Brocck's Brigade.

Poughkeepsie July Sth ITSd.

Sir, I have received Major Lansing's Tetter (written by your

order) of the 6th Instant with its enclosures. I have taken every
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measure! wliicli (be Legislature have jtuf in my Power, lo place

the frontier Settlements in a state of Safety, which I wou'd fain

hope, if my orders are carried into execution will be the case.

It is of the utmost import aiice that the Levies to reinforce the

army ehonld be at the IMace of Rendezvous by the 2.5th Inst. I

have, therefore, dispatched Lieut. Colo. Paine to receive those

of your Brigade & forw'd themi on to Fishkill; to whom I must

request, that, for this inirpose yon will give every necessary as-

sistance.

I think it proper to oliscrse to you, Sir, tliat if tlii' whole of

the Levies directed for this S(n'vice are compleatly raised in

every part of the State, they will not exceed the number required

to reinforce the army & that any Deficiencies in the mipplies

either of men or I'rovisions will be atteudi*d with the most seri-

ous Consequences*.

I have proposed a Plan which you will find on perusing Lieut.

Colo. Paine's Instructions, for drawing out an additional force

for the frontier Service, which as it is the only practicable one in

my Power, I wish you to encourage & promoite it. I am ^:c.

G: Clinton.

Brig'r Genl. Ten Proeck.

P. S. I shall have occasion for a number of Oiificers for the

Levies now raising, and as the taking such out of the militia as

have seen actual Service will be very injurious to the militia I

wish therefore to get as many of them from, among the super-

numerary officers & others who have been in Service as possible.

You'l be pleased, therefore, to endeavor to firniish me with a

List of such gentlemen as you may think will answer the Pur-

pose remarking the Rank they heretofore sustained & send it to

me without Delay.
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[No. 3058.]

(rO\'i:KN()K CLINTON ("ONCEKNED FOlt TUJb:.FliU^'TlER.

Abraham Yates Dcelarcs He Found as (heat a Dlffercnee Between

the Inhabilants of Albany as Bclween a ^^tnrgcon and a Shad.

Albany, 8tb July 1780.

D' Sir, I set out from the Strand at Esopas Monday morning

half after eight and arrivd at Albany before seven the same day.

1 have been since to see Genl. Ten liroeck who is i-ecoveiing he

(as well as call the men) hold out their fears upon that part of

your genl. orders of 24 June last "Ihe men furnish'd by the

Frontier Settlements will be detjicli'd for the Defence of the

Frontiers and will relieve the levies now stationd at the different

posts for that Purpose " not only that the Inhabitants will un-

derstand that the Trooi)S now their: but that the very men thoy

have raised (upon enormous l>ouuties) for scouters, may at some

future time be calld awjiy.

I menliou I his not to advise, for I generally take such things

by the wrong end, but to apprise you of it. ]\Ir. Vi'oman inti-

mated also that if he could be sure of staying at Schoharry he

would wish to have the Command of one of the Battalions.

I hear nlso that the militia towards fort Edward are every

now and then stinted for Provisions; three times they have been^

on their march down at Schoharre; the Idea that Mr. Wills held

out to you at Esopas, was now held out to me by Major Henry

Van Vechten (he has been in the Quartermaster's Branch) that

the Provisions to the Troops at Schohary are issued in the most

Preposterous way—first they are (or are to be) carried to Sche-

nectady and then a month's Provisions to be issued and carried

back to Schoharre; he ads that if it was no other Detriment if

60
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you issue to a souldier for 30 Days at one time it will not be

sufficient for 20.

On my return I find as much difference between the Inhab-

itants, and when I left them to join the Legislature; as there is

between a sturgeon and a shad, or in other words, as forty is

to one. I hear of no Immediate alarm on the Frontier. Genl.

Renselaer is in Tryon County. I am in great hopes he will do

good. I am of opinion that the enemy as soon as the Fleet is

come, lay ready to attack us on the w-estern & northern Fron-

tiers. My compliments to Mrs. Clinton. I am your very Hum-

ble S't Ab'm Yates, Jun.

Gov. Clinton.

Poughkeepsie July 13th 1780.

D'r Sir, I have rec'd your favor of the 8th & am happy to

hear that your Passage home was so short & hope you found

your domestic concerns equal to your wishes. I cannot conceive

upon what Principles that part of my Genl. Orders alluded to in

your Letter could have alarmed Genl. Ten Broeck & Colo. Vro-

man; it is certainly calculated for the ease of the frontier Regts.

and the safety of the settlem'ts; it is not intended to diminish

Ihe force now on the frontiers, neither is there a word in the

orders that will warr't the Idea. By the Law for raising Levies

to reinforce the army every fifteenth man is to be raised for

that Purpose; that number, therefore, must be applied to that

Service, & you must be sensible that I have no authority to

make any other Disposition of them than that which the Law

directs. But as the Troops now upon the frontiers were many

of them raised in the Interiour parts of the state, & of course
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not so well acciiminled with tlie woods &. (ho ranj,^'},' scrvico as

the lioiitier militia, I coiicoived tliat it would__bo for the ease

of the Iiihah'ts & promolo I ho Sorvico, to make the ai laiifi^ein't

lueiilioiicd ill my orders, viz't loaviii}; (ho men raised under the

pres't Law from the frontier Kej^ts. for the defence of the

frontier settlem'ts, wi(li which they aie not only acquainted hut

immediately interested, & withdiaw'g from thence an (Mjual num-

ber of those, now in that Service, to reinforce the army; which

as they are equally under the Direction of the Commander in

Chief, 1 conceived myself authori/.ed to do. I do assure, Sir,

that if tlie pres't Levies are compleatly raised they will not

exceed the number required by Congress to reinforce the army

& this being the Case I should hold myself criminal in diminish-

ing their number should other calls for their services be ever so

urg't and pressing. I am to execute & not to legislate & it

would be a great liappiness if all your Serv'ts were to observe

this Rule.

Colo. Vroman's Services in his own liegt. consid'g its situa-

tion, cannot be dispensed with; tlu> present field officers on the

frontiers are not to be removed. Jiefore I left Kingston 1 wrote

fully to (.'olo. Harper on (he Subject of Provision; the Ditticul-

ties complained of are more imaginary than real; each Keg(. has

a (jr. uir. Ac qr. iiir. sei'gt.; if the}' (haw a m'(hs l*ro\ ision it may

be deliv'd out to the men daily if they please. I rememltcr (hat

last winter there was an issuing Commiss'y a Clerk iK: a Sales-

man (so called) all a(, (he exi»ence of (he jiublic, & (ak'g advaut

ag<' of evei'y eiuoluiiiciit. to deliver i'luvisions to a sergeant's

guard at Schoharie. 1 do not wish to expose the Troops on the

frontiers Service to the least Inconvenienc}', but it is our Duty

to retrench all uuiieeessary Expences Ac lU'evcnt ahusrs.
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I am anxiously coiicerned for the Safety of the Frontiers & I'

sincerely desire to give them the most ample Protection in my

Power. You will recollect that besides the pres't levies to

reinforce the army the cont'l Balt'ns of this state are to be

completed; this will take 800 men (equal to one half of the

pres't number to be raised) & is to be effected by inlistm'ts from

the Levies & the Deficiencies occasioned in the Levies thereby

are to be supplied by Drafts from the militia. In order, there-

fore, to augm't the pres't force on the frontiers by my Instruc-

tions to Lieut. Colo. Paine who is sent to collect the Levies

from Genl. Ten Broeck's Brigade &c. which I have directed him

to communicate to Genls. Ten Broeck & Rensselaer, I have pro-

posed (if the pres't Levies to reinforce the army are completely

raised & delivered) that if the frontier Eegts. of Albany Tryon &

Charlotte Counties will agree in the first Instance to raise their

proportion of the men, that will be necessary for compleating

the continental Battalions, those men shall be constantly sta-

tioned on their Frontiers & their Regts. be exempted from

Drafts or Detachm'ts, under the late Law, for filling up the

cont'l Battalions and I should be willing (upon these Terms) the

pres't Levies to reinforce the army being compleat, to extend

such Exemption to Genl. Ten Broeck's whole Brigade. This

would give an additional force to the frontier Service of at least

400 men, without imposing any thing more than an equal share

of the common burthen on the Brigade & other Regts. concerned.

A similar proposal has been made to Cantine & Snyder's Regt.

of Ulster County; they chearfully came into the measure &

classed their men, instead of 15, into Classes of 10 men, & I

have the pleasure to inform you, that after delivering their full

quota to reinforce the army, they have a compleat ranging Com-
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pauy on their Frontier, wliirh I iriisl will |tiil iIk'hi in a Dc^rco

of Security, »fc I would liojtc dial your P('0|>lr W(»ul<l nol be

backw'd in a measure so evidently ralnilatcd lor llii-ir ease iSt

security. If lliey should, tlu-y must expect to be subject to thi'

above DetacLm'ts or drafts; for the Levies must be kept com-

pleat at all Events.

From the manner in which you have stated the great differ-

ence you found (on your arrival) in your Inhabitants, an Esopus

man would conclude they were jj^rowing worse; I however, am

willing to suppose the contrary, & shall be peculiarly happy if

their future Conduct convinces me that my Interpretation is the

true one. Mrs. Clinton after waiting till the alarm below & the

great hurry of Business was over, very decently presented me

w'th a fine Girl. She joins me in our best Respects, your lady

& the family, and I remain, d'r S'r, yours &c.

G: Clinton.

Ab'm Yates Jun'r Esq.

[No. 3059.]

Brant Repm'ted as Having Gone to Canada.

Poughkeepsie July 8th 17S0.

Sir, I am inforiu<'d by Cajd. Case that two Classes of your

Regt. (at least that Pait of it lying on the liiver) are ordered

on the frontiers. 1 may not be apprised of the Intelligence

which induced the issuing of those orders. I am possessed of

no late Information that renders it necessary. I would not,

however, venture to countermand your orders until I had tirst

wrote to you on the Subject: but considering how distressing it

is at this Time to call out the mililia at this season, & the delay

^: ditTicnlty it will occasion, in rais'g the Tjcvies to reinforce the
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army, I think it ought iiot to be done unless in Cases of abso-

lute necessity. Brandt, who by the former acc'ts was said to

be com'g" this way, is (by accounts rec'd this niorn'g & which I

believe may be relied on) gone to Canada to sollicit assistance.

I inclose you Copy of Genl. Orders for a Genl. Court martial

to try the Delinquents of the militia on the late alarm; also a

Copy for Colo. Newkerk, which I must request you to forward

to him as soon as possible. I am, &c.

Geo: Clinton.

Colo. Johnson.

[No. 30G0.]

A List of Persons " Gone to the EnemyJ'

Hanover July 8th 1780.

D'r S'r, I wrote a few lines by the bearer, William Mickels,

to Mr. Harpur desireing him to send me a Copx)y of the act for

the removal of Families of persons who have join'd the Enemy,

Mr. Provost has obtain'd a Flagg I am told & that John Henry

is going down by water; the women that were at Kingston with

Watson with the addition of Mrs. Hardenbrook & Mrs. Forbes

have been with me several times in order to know when and

how they may go, but for want of the act I am not able to in-

form them, and whether these that have no husbands may be

permited to go, they are desireous of going with Henry by water,

as they have permits from General Patison. I told the bearer

that it might be necessary to obtain leave from you & the Com-

manding Officer in the Highlands as the Flagg had been procured

for other purposes. I am, in hast your friend & humble Ser't

Art'r Parks.
To His Excel. George Clinton.



VviMJr rAI'i;KS (t|- <li;u|;(;i; ('linton. !ir»|

Persons f^uiic In (he I'^in'iiiy, .lolm I l;ii (l('iil>i<tnK \*-v\ Taase,

("liiiiN's Ackoniiaii, .lames TTaddcii, ^V .Iihi. Haiiis,* Iteside the

above ]\Irs. l'\n'bes, & llaiuiali \\\n\. I wish llicy were all gone

lioni among us.

(Granted.)

[No. 30r)l.]

A Request for Dr. Pnnderson's Exchntufc.

Fairfield July 8th 1780.

Sir, The bearer, Doc'r Cyrus Punderson, is now a prisoner of

war «& is very desirous to be exchang'd as soon as your Excel-

lency^ can attend to it. He is a brother in law of mine & a very

inoffensive man, «fc I believe has never been any ways active

against this country since the war. Ilis family is in but an ill

situation to live when he is absent. His wife, almost the whole

of her time, unable to take the necessary care of a number of

Children wilhoul him. If your ExcelTy can iMMiiii) DocTr Pun

derson's exchange to take place soon, or to return home upon

parole it will be relieving his family & be gratefully acknowl-

edged by your Excellency's most Obt. Humble Servant

Heathcote Muirson.

His Excly. Gov'r Clinton.

[No. 3062.]

Tioo Thousand Dollars Each Advanced to Tiro Recruiting O/ficrrs.

Poukeepsie 9th July 1780.

Dear Sir, Capt. Norton of the 4th, & Lieut. Colbreatli of the

3d New York Ratal lion of Continental Troops, are ordered on

Recruiting Services among the Levies stationed on the Fron-
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tiers^of, Albany Tryon & Charlotte Counties. They are utterly

destitute of Cash even to bear their own private Expence, and

without a little Money it will be impossible [for] them to pro-

ceed on this important [mission] with the least probabillity of

success, I have, therefore, to request that you will advance

them each two thousand Dollars; if it is not in the Treasury

borrow it on my private account. I expect Quaker assessm'ts

in daily, out of which I shall be able to replace it. I am, D'r

Sir, with great Regard your most Obed't Serv't G. C.

To Gerard Bancker, Esqr. Treasurer of I he State of New York.

D'r Sir, Capt. Norton of the 4th & Lieut. Colbreadth of the

.'>d New York llegts. are ordered on Recruiting service among the

Levies stationed on the Frontiers of Albany Tryon & Charlotte

Counties & I have to request that you will afford them every

necessary aid & assistance. They may have occasion each of

them for a public Horse & make Drafts for small Quantities of

Liquor which I begg may not [be] refused them. I am &c.

[G. C]
Colo. Van Schaick.

[No. 3063.]

Improved Meamires for Feeding the Troops.

Pokeepsie 10th July 1780.

Dear Sir, I have communicated to a Committee of the Legis-

lature appointed to devise Means for facilitating Supplies for

the Army the Embarassments & Difficulties you experience in

the Execution of your Office and I have every Reason to believe

Measures will be adopted to render your future Endeavours to



IMi'.Mc l*.\i'i:iis <ii- (iKiiufJE C'r.ixTnN. !>r>;>

IVcd llic Army iiinic clVccI iiiil. II is inroinially tiiciitioiuMl U)

iiic t liat il is in ( '(iiil('iii|ilal idii lo a(.l\is(' t lie l'i'isijJ4i a«liiiiTii string'

llic (lovcrmiiciit, lo issue Wananls ol' liii|»i('ss for seizin;^ all

Ihc r\ill Taltlc in yoiii- ('(iinily above what shall Im' snl!icient

for the use of its Inhabilanls; and, ])i'esiiniin<^ this may be Ihe

Case, I have to request that yon will by every means in your

Tower en(lea\(»nr lo discover the Number »S: Owiieis of such as

are intended tin- sale las these will be the Objects ot the Imjtressj

«Jt report llu' same to me with Ihe least possible Delay. I am

sensible of tlu* Diniciilties thai will attend sucli Discovery, but

by employing secret Aleuts to treat with such as you suspect

have (.attle for ^ale, under an Idea of dealin<; in Sjiecie y<ju nuiy

promote the Jlusiuess i^ on this Occassion it will be justiliable.

Vou will I'eadilly [)erceive tliat S<'crecy i^ adress will be essen-

tialy necessary. The l*ay & Expences of the Persons employed

for this Service are to be charged with your other Contingencies.

I am cVcc. [G. C]

[To Capt. Townsend.]

[No. 30G4.]

TJw Enemy Umcilling to Exchange Prisoners.

Westchester County luih .Inly ITSO.

Sir, The Letters your Kxcellency dispatclied to the several

Oftlcers of the Levies in W'estcliester, I last evening receixed of

Mr. Iiar<day, and the circuit I shall (his day lake, will alloid \i[i'

an opporl unity of delivering some and safely con\ eying others

of them. ('apt. Sacketl and his Company have lately distin-

guished themselves upon the Lines, in the letaking o| about I wo

hundre<l head of ('altle and Horses, which near lw<» liun<lred of
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the Enemy consisting of Horse and foot, had taken and were

(hiving down; a Capt. Ebenezer Sliield and one other of the

Enemy formerly of Westchester, were kilN^d. Saekett lost none.

It is with paiii I ar.|ii;iint your Excellency that above thirty

of the most valunltle inilitia of this County are now prisoners

with the Enemy, and two of them have lately died in confine-

ment, yet it is not in my power to relieve them as I have not

a snificieni nniiilier of the P^nemy; and the few under my direc-

tion have been a long while proposed in exchange, but the

Enemy discov»'r a backwardness, seemingly for the sake of mur-

dering ours by inches: T shall give all [lossible attention to this

business and endeavour to relieve our people from their cap-

tivity as spee<^lily as shall be in my power. I am, respectfully,

your Excellem-y's most obedient & very H'ble Serv't

Philip Pell, Jan.

[To G. C]

END OF VOLT ME V.
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